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The UK’s stand in Brussels
was. criticised at the Cabinet
meeting. A statement issued
said that “the French Govern-
ment. like its seven partners,
considered the British position
on the problem of fixing farm
prices to be unacceptable."

The European Monetary
System will initially consist of

an exchange rate mechanism,
backed by extensive credit

facilities, in which tht? cur-

rencies of al! EEC members,
apart from sterling will be
closely linked to each other.

Detailed proposals for EMS
uerc first put forward last

July at a summit of EEC

loaders in Bremen. After
lengthy negotiations approval
for the go-ahead was given by
a further summit in Brussels
early last December, at which
Britain annonneed its inten-
tion of not linking sterling to

the other currencies. In late

December France unexpect-
edly hlockcd the scheduled
start on January 1.
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BRITAIN EMERGED from this

week's Council of Ministers
meeting in Brussels with a
guaranteed 5 per cent price
increase for farmers and with
its ability to continue fighting
for a freeze on common farm
prices unimpaired. Mr. John
Siikin, Minister of Agriculture,
claimed yesterday.
For the rcsi. he said, there

was only a worthless " gentle-
men’s agreement “ on a Comnvs-
sion proposal for the semi-
automatic phasing out of mone-
tary compensatory amount taxes
I'Hri subsidies on intra-Com-
munity farm trade.

'"The eight other member
countries, asreed among ihem-
selves in behave as thoueh tbe
nmoosals were in force,” Mr.
Siikin told the Commons. “ This
is a decision for those member
States bur it has no effect in

Community law.
“,Tt in no way affects our

ahilitv to get a sustained freeze
nr c-nmmnn prices, nor have we
accepted the automatic reduc-
tion of »ur own 3TCAs.”
In am* case, he could not see

how the agreement could be
made to work while he con-
tinued to block all increases in

common farm prices, he told a
Press conference.
Phasing nut MCAs in West

Germany. Holland and Belgium
would have the effect of cutting
farmers* prices in those coun-
tries. Increases in common
prices, the Commission pro-
posal Fairs, would be applied to
offset the MCA reductions.
But since Mr. S»lMn fiativ

refuses to rnnlcraniate such
increases, and given German
inoetpnee th*t farm incomes
should not fall, the epntiemen's
agreement appears to be un-
workable.
“I don’t know how they can

rticmant’e MCAs while we won’t
allow them to raise common
prices,” the Minister said.

ThP Minister said he expected
the 5 pe:- cent devaluation of

the “ Green Pound "—the special
exchange rate for sterling
against the agricultural unit of
account in which EEC farm
prices are fixed—to take effect

from the end of tbe month.
Support prices for beef and

dairv products would rise im-
mediately and prices for other
commodities would probably be
changed at tbe start of the
respective marketing years.

Parliament, Page 12
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THE National Union of Public
Employees executive yesterday
voted to fight on for a better
settlement in the hospital and
ambulance workers dispute as
the Government set up the
standing commission which it

hopes will resolve public sector
pay problems.

Professor Hugh Clegg of
Warwick University will chair
the commission and its first

inquiries will be into the local

authority, hospital ancillary

workers, ambulance and univer-
sity manual workers disputes.
These public sector groups
have been promised 50 per cent
of any increases awarded by the
commission in August and the
remainder in April, 19S0.

However, the NUPE executive
—faced with a !— 1 vote by its

hospital members against the
peace formula and 7— l rejec-
tion in the ambulance service

—

decided yesterday lo keep the
action going. NUPE leaders
will today make plans to step
up the action in the health
service. Action will also be
continued among ambulance
men but they are again heing
instructed to maintain emer-
gency services.

The ambulance settlement was
also rejected yesterday hv mem-
bers of the Confederation of
Health Service Employees
although their hospital membprs
voted to accent.

NUPE members working for
local authorities have, like

those in other rinions. accepted
the settlement and all action
in this dispute should come to

an end this week. Bui the four
unions involved now face diffi-

culties in deciding their next
moves in the health and ambu-
lance disputes.

Mr. Alan Fisher. NUPE
general-secretary. Minted out
that the number of NUPE
ancillary hospital workers alone
rejecting tbe offer—mnre than
113 000—was about half the
workforce. This, he said.- was
something' the other unions
must take into account when
deciding the next move.
In the ambulance dispute.

General and Municipal
Workers Union members have
voted to accept the offer and
Transport and General
Workers members are being
rec-.mm^nded to accept in a
ballot which will be declared
today.

The Prime Minister made it

clear in the Commons that he
expected the new Standing
Commission to become a normal
part of the long-term machinery
for pay negotiations in tbe
public sector.

“ These new arrangements
should help up in future years
to avoid the dislocation and
hardship that the public has
suffered in recent weeks.” he

Prof. Clegg: Leading
Commission

said.
” This is a difficult area in

which tu determine proper rates
of pay but I believe that these
arrangements will commend
themselves to the public as a
sensible way forward."
The Prime Minister’s state-

ment was given a sceptical
reception by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher and other Tories and
drew some criticism from
Labour Left-wingers fearing a
move towards a permanent in-

comes policy. But Mr. Callaghan
presented the establisbment of
the commission as the first fruit
of the Government’s new agree-
ment with the TUC.

The Confederation of British
Industry last night said it was
concerned that the standing
commission, which might have
“a useful part to play in the
long-term reform of pay deter-
mination” would fail because
of the political and industrial
circumstances in which it had
been created.

But the TUC. as well as the
Government, is keen to see the
standing commission survive
beyond its immediate task of
solving the public service dis-

putes. Discussions are planned
between the TUC and the
Government about whether the
commission should be extended
to include other public sector
review bodies, such as those
for doctors and dentists and tbe
armed forces, and whether il

might hear “ special cases
”

brought by workers in the
private sector.

O Education authorities and
teachers' unions agreed in Lon-
don yesterday to study the pos-
sibility of referring the teach-
ers* 1979 pay award to the new
commission
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Climax fork truck from around
£1,500* per annum. (Or even less

in a development grant area.) In

many cases leasing is much, more
cost effective than buying. Send
the coupon, we'll tell you all

about not buying a
Climax truck.

To: Coventry Climax Limited, Sandy Lane.
Coventry CVl 4DX. Tel: Coventry (0203} 555355.
Teles: 31632.

Position-

Company
Address _

For latest Share Index phone 01-246 8026

’Leasing costs per annum for thr* i- o-nimrt ui umc uf ijomg Lo
press. Based on 4QJDA, hubjud lu lull Gjipuniti'jn Tdx allowance
and acceptance.
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McNamara in W. German aid talks
BY ROGER BOTES IN BONN

MR. ROBERT McNAMARA, the
president of the World Bank,
held talks here yesterday with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
other Ministers about the level

of West German contributions
to international aid agencies.

. West German officials also see
“the talks as paving the way for
the United Nations. Conference
on Trade and Development
meeting in Manila in May, which
may prove to be a watershed
for Bonn’s aid policies.

The two main inter-related
'issues on the agenda deal with
..the International Development
-Agency (IDA), an arm of the

Word Bank. Mr. McNamara is

-seeking to top up the agency’s

capital fund which makes ft

possible for the EDA to give

interest-free, 50-year credits to

the poorest Third World Coun-
tries.

West Germany gave about

DM 2bn (£53lm) towards the

agency fund — over 10 per
cent of the total for the period

1977-79 but it probably will be
expected to contribute more for
the next three-year span,
because of the recent large out-

flow of capitaL

The second issue which Mr.
McNamara Will discuss with
Herr Hans Matthoefer. the
Finance Minister, is a proposal
to double the overall capital
base of the agency to $40bn.

West Germany, as one of the

largest World Bank contribu-

tors. supports the principle of a

larger capital base, but its exact

contribution to the expanded
total is still uncertain.

Apart from these issues, Mr.
McNamara will discuss the
Manila UNCTAD meeting. Pre-

paratory talks for the meeting
are due to begin in Geneva next
week and the Germans will have
to decide their strategy before-

hand.

West Germany is expected to
come under fire from some Wes-
tern and Third World countries

for the relatively small size of

its official aid programme.
Although Bonn believes that the

internationally agreed level of
0.7 per cent of gross national
product is correct, it has so far

been able to allocate only about
0.3 per cent towards official aid.

Bonn, by way _of defence,

stresses that its private business
concerns contribute much to

Third World economies and that

it makes a substantial contribu-

tion to multilateral aid pro-

grammes, such . as those
organised by the World Bazik.

Mr. McNamara is expected to

argue in Boon during bis three-

day visit that if the Germans
made a large contribution to

the IDA, they, could forestall

the anticipated criticism' at the
Manila meeting. -

David Satter visits Murmansk, the USSR’s Arctic metropolis

Russia’s ‘civilised North’

Industrial

unrest

growing

in Italy

THE LOW-LYING Arctic sun
burns through the white mist
for only a few hours in mid-
winter as Murmansk, the world’s
largest city north of the Arctic
circle, emerges from the total

darkness of three months of
polar nights.

Beyond the pillared stoae
buildings on Lenin Frospekt, the
city’s main street, the railway
yards and massive harbour, with
its steam-shrouded cranes and
ocean-going ships, testify to the

.
accident of geography which is

the city's raison d’etre.

Although 69 degrees north,
Murmansk has the only ice-free

port in North European Russia
at the eastern end of the Gulf

' Stream. The city has become,
perforce, a social laboratory for
testing man's ability to thrive
in arctic conditions.

Murmansk is 1,000 miles
north-west of Moscow at the top
of the sparsely populated Kola
Peninsula. There are no nearby
cities of any consequence and.
with little in the way of cultural
facilities, Murmansk is one of
..the most isolated cities of its

size in the Soviet Union.
.The most difficult adjustment

for Murznank’s new residents,

however, is getting used to
three months of total darkness

between mid-October and mid-
January. This is followed by
a three month period in the
summer when there is no dark-
ness at all.

Under these conditions, Mur-
mansk could have the same
difficulty holding population as
new cities in remote areas of
Siberian But although 5,000 to

6,000 persons leave Murmanks
every year, the city’s population
has grown by 8.000 a year since

But the housing stock is

modem and with 400,000 inhabi-

tants. Murmansk boasts the
largest library and the only
trolleybus service north of the

Artie Cirde-

This winter in Murmansk has
been one of the worst in

memory with temperatures
hovering around —30 centi-

grade. For the first time in 13
years, passenger ship transport
to the port, a major transit

The most important incentive to work in
Murmansk is economic. On arrival a worker
receives a 40 per cent pay increase, raised at six

monthly intervals by 10 per cent, until, after four
years, he is earning at least 220 per cent of what

-he would have earned at a job further south.

1959. This is a tribute to the
complex of economic, health
and recreational measures
designed to keep it functioning.
Murmansk is what its resi-

dents call the “ civilised north ”

to distinguish it from cities in
Siberia where conditions are
primitive. There is a housing
shortage in Murmansk, as else-
where in the Soviet Union, and
many live in communal flats.
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point for Soviet goods ship-
ments. actually stopped on Feb-
ruary 14.

Despite difficulties, however,
the port which was the destina-

tion of Allied convoys during
the Second World War, was
soon operating again and this

reliability in a country largely

frozen in winter is what has
made Murmansk an essential
urban centre.

The impressive harbour is

used extensively by the Soviet
northern fishing fleet which is

serviced by Sevryba, the Soviet
Union’s largest fish processing
combine. Although the catch
from the Barents Sea is declin-
ing after years of over-fishing,

Murmansk remains one of the
Soviet Union’s biggest fish

centres. " "

The Soviet naval presence is

even more important but less

obvious. The northern fleet in
Murmansk and the nearby sub-
marine base of Severomorsk
constitutes the greatest concen-
tration of naval military power
in the world. Western intelli-

gence places the strength of the
northern fleet at 51 surface
ships and 126 submarines, of
which 54 are nuclear powered.

The use by commercial and
military shipping of the fiord

like Kola Bay is so intensive

that there is no place on the
bay set aside for recreational

purposes. It is this concentra-
tion of activity, carried on for

months in sub-zero cold and
often in conditions of total dark-
ness, which is made possible
ultimately by the social

measures to maintain Murmanks
in a desolate area where snow
falls 10 months out of the year

and trees only reach sapling
size after 65 years.
The most important incentive

to work in Murmansk -is

economic. On arrival, a worker
receives a 40 per cent pay in-

crease raised at six months'
intervals by 10 per cent, until.

afteT four years, he is earning
at least 20 per cent of what be
would have earned at a job
farther south.
The number of people em-

ployed in the fishing industry is

expected to decrease with tech-

nological improvement and the

declining catch in northern
waters. Plans call for the devel-

opment of light industry, includ-

ing knitted ware, manufacturing
and the opening of a vodka fac-

tory to save the cost of trans-

porting bottles 900 miles up the
railway line.

The goal of holding popula-

tion .in the far 'north would
probably not be achieved, how-
ever, were it not also for

Murmansk's comprehensive
health care system. The long
Polar night and a period in

February and March when the
sun shines but gives off no
ultra-violet rays can cause
severe vitamin deficiencies.

These are warded off by ultra-

violet tights in factories and
schools and daily vitamin doses
for every Murmansk resident at
“ health points.”

In the summer, Murmansk
becomes a city without children
as virtually every' child is

packed off -to pioneer camp in

the south. Adults have 42-day
holidays — twice 1 what they
would have in the south.' People
come’ to Murmansk Eh their

twenties, spend “30 more
years of their lives there*, and
then leave the cj*y for a more
comfortable existence further
south.

The state encourages this.

Salaries- are high in Murmansk
and so pensions are also

generous. The retirement age
is55 for men and 50 for women
compared with 60 for men and
55 for women in the rest of the
USSR.

New lorry rules
REGULATIONS to reduce dam-
age-to bridges by tall vehicles,

have come into force. They
require the overall height, in-

cluding load, to be shown in
the cabs of some vehicles if it

exceeds 12 ft as a reminder to
drivers.

The vehicles include mobile
cranes and lorries carrying
machinery.

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE WILDCAT strike by air

hostesses and stewards which
has paralysed Eights by Alitalia

and the domestic airline Itavia

moved into its 16th day yester-

day with no sign of break-

through.
The stoppage, to back sweep-

ing demands for improved
working conditions, shorter

hours and improved fringe

benefits, has been organised by
the so-called “battle com-
mittees” at Rome airport- It

has been disowned, by the official

unions representing the
strikers.

The national airline has so
far flatly refused to eater into

negotiations — despite losses

estimated at more than LIbn
(£600,000) per day—on the
grounds that rampant absen-
teeism is at the root of the
trouble. The Transport Ministry
has tried in vain to mediate. It

is now insisting that tile union
regains control over its own
members, and will not deal
directly with the committees.
Further meetings of the

strikers were due this evening
at Fiumicino Airport. But
unless they decide to suspend
thAr action, a journey in Italy,

an uncertain proposition at the
best of times, will remain an
odyssey.
The airline deadlock is

merely the most spectacular
of a growing number of prob-
lems cm the industrial front.

Most are related to the difficult

wage contract negotiations
under way in key sectors, and
are made no easier by tile

absence of an authoritative
government to lend its good
offices:

Engineering union workers
yesterday organised a “day of
protest ” at Fiat plants up and
down Italy over the car group's
plans for investment in the
depressed south. Building
worker^ and manual labourers
have also staged strikes in the
past few days over their own
contract negotiations.

The main engineering unions,
representing 1.5m workers at
companies like Fiat, Olivetti

and Alfa Romeo are planning
a further 18 hours of strikes

this month to back up their

1979/81 claims, which include a
shorter woriting week, increased

pay and a greater say in man-
agement decisions.

The three biggest unions for

their part have broken off joint

talks with the employers
federation.. Confindustzia, amid
deadlock over youth unemploy-
ment, job mobility and
unregistered labour. It appears
that the unions aim to secure
from individual employers the
concession - they were finding

it hard to wring from
Confindustria.

NUCLEAR ROWER IN IRELAND

Fear fuels the

Bonn concern

over workload
of politicians

OnlyPanAm flies747s /

to8majorAmerican citiesevery
singledayoftheweek.

Wlde-bodiedPanAm.
747sgiveyouaservice,
flexibilityand freedom no
other airline can begin to

match betweenLondonand
the USA.

You can travel in First
Class luxuryand enjoyPan
Arris unique diningroom in
the skywith its superb
international cuisine.

Youcan travel Clipper
Classwhere you'llget peace
and space towork orrelax
over free drinksand in-flight

entertainment
Oryou can travel Full

EconomyClass and still

enjoy full RanAm service

with in-flight movies (there's

a nominalcharge forthe
headset) andyour choiceof
three main courses.

Nine daily flights to

eight major cities putyou as
close to theUSAasPan Arris

own terminalinSemleyPlace;
Victoria So whichever class
ofserviceyou prefer, talk to

PanAmoryourHavelAgent
beforeyou go transatlantic:

PanAin’s 7days aweekservice to theUSA
From London Leave Arrive Notes

Detroit

.

1030 1610
Honolulu 1430 0015
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NewYork 1100 1335
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SanFrancisco 1430 1730 Wed/Fri/Sun
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Seattle 1140 1320 Wed/Fri/Sun

1430 1610 Mon/Tues/Thur/Sat
Washington 1030 1350

Weflytheworld
thewaytheworldwantstofly

By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

CONCERN HAS agaiii been
expressed in Bonn about the
workload of senior pdlftidans,

following the admission to hos-
pital on Tuesday evening, for

the second time this yea*. of

Herr Hans-Dietrieh Genscher,
the Foreign Minister and leader

of the Free Democratic Party
(FDP).
Herr Genscber, who will be

52 this month, is suffering from
a recurrence of the heart Irregu-

larity that kept him from his

.Tfumaty and February. An FDP
duties for three weeks in late

party spokesman said he was
expected to be well enough to
leave hospital in a few days, but
would have to convalesce at

home. X
As Foreign Minister and bead

nf the junior coalition party.

Here Genscher carries an
especially heavy burden. He
was taken ill on Tuesday after

paying a call on the retiring

federal President Herr Walter
Scheel. in the hopes of persuad-

ing him to run for a second term
as the coalition’s candidate.

Later this week. Herr Gen-
scher was to have led the Bun-
destag debate on disarmament,
to have entertained several dis-

tinguished foreign visitors and
to have fulfilled a punishing
electoral programme in con-

nection with the three forth-

coming state polls, in which the
PDF's very survival cahoot be

taken for granted.

Meanwhile, this week has
seen the return to Bonn of Herr
Willy Brandt the former Chan-
cellor and Social Democratic
Party chairman, who suffered a
more serious heart disturbance

before Christmas and has been
recuperating in the south of

France.

EEC output

grows 2.3%
LUXEMBOURG — Industrial

production in the Common
Market grew by 2.3 per cent in

1978, tile Community’s statistics

office said yesterday. This com-
pares with 2.2 per cent in- 1977
and 7.3 per cent in 197$.

In the first half of last year,

industrial growth in the nine
EEC members slowed down
sharply, but it picked up in the
second half, so further expan-
sion can be expected in the
early months of 1979.
Reuter
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DELEGATES TO the annual
conference of Ireland’s ruling
Fiatma Fall party- last month
were treated to the specticle of
two Cabinet Ministers publicly

changing their minds. . .

Modifications to a proposed
levy <)n farm produce famouneed
by Mr. George Colley, tile

Finance Minister, received the
most publicity. But of equal
significance was the announce-

ment by Mr. Desmond O’Malley,

the Minister of Industry,
Commerce and Energy, of a
public inquiry into the proposal

to build Ireland’s first nudear
power station.

' ’

Mr. O’Malley’s previous
position was that planning
regulations plus the need for
mahling legislation would,
ensure sufficient opportunity

for public debate. But he seems
to have become concerned at the
extent of public ignoranee and .

fear on the subject of nuclear
power.
The fears have been

exacerbated by the nature of the

anti-nuclear campaign. With
some notable exceptions—some
leading trade unionists and
scientists—the campaign has
been led by a strange alliance

of environmentalists. pro-

ponents - of alternative life-

styles, and the radical Left.
.

~

Almost everyone has wel-

comed the decision to hold, an
inquiry but the intelligent

opposition, with Windscale in

mind, is doubtful about the
chances of actually preventing

the construction of the power
station.

Certainly, last July's Govern-

ment ‘Green Paper saw little

alternative to building at.least

one reactor.

The country’s dependence, on
imported oil is worrying. OS is

responsible for 75 per cent of

electricity generation, but
Ireland has no proven oil

reserves.

The country's limited in-

digenous fuels—peat and coal-
together with hydroelectric

stations, accounted for only 20
per cent of the total energy
demand in 1977.

Few would quarrel with the

Green Paper’s assertion that the
dependence on imported oil

should be reduced. The only
possible short-term alternative

BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

is imported coal, and there are

plans to build a coal-fired

power station with aniinitial

generating capacity of 30Q MW.
.which could be converted to oil

in the event of the discovery of

a major field in Irish waters.

But the Government is

worried that this would still

leave Ireland too dependent on

imported fuel, even allowing for

Britain’s substantial proven

coal deposits. One of the attrac-

tions of a nuclear plant is that

three years* supply of fuel can

be stocked easUy whereas it is

hard to store a supply of coal

intended to last for more than

a few weeks or months.

The Irish Government’s

decision to hold an

inquiry into the plan to

build a nuclear power
station is in response to

rising public fears about

safety. The Govern-

ment, however, is more
worried by the country's

dependence on foreign

oil, which is likely to be

increased if economic
growth targets are met.

quickly, energy demand .*»,
rise at the same ratio as it did
for most of the post-Worid
n period.

This line of -.argument hi*
been strengthened by a xwm
though distinctly coutroversla
report from Britain whS
suggested that the UK econo®J
could grow at a reasonable^
between now and the end 5
the century yet leave eneaS*
demand static because of C
proved conservation technlmw.
The Green Paper allowed to

a saving in demand of 10 n*»

cent through Unproved conso
vatlon in the next decade. T7T.
Most of the opposition ha*

centred on the possible dangw*
of a nuclear station ana the
problems of waste disposal. Tib
Electricity Supply Board (gsaj
has^argued that }he dangerrif^-l|| 1 1

The second line of the

Government's argument is that

Ireland can expect substantial

economic growth and therefore

will use substantially more
energy between now and 1990.

The Green Paper suggests that

electricity demand will rise by
not less than one-third in the

period.
Total energy demand should

rise by the equivalent of 18m
tonnes of oil equivalent says

the Paper, and the result will

be “a large energy gap which
must be filled in one way or
another.”

Critics of the Paper have
challenged these assumotions.
First, they suggest that a

projected economic growth of

7 per cent a year between now
and 1980. and 5 per cent there-

after. is unduly optimistic.

They question whether, even
if the economy does grow so

negligible and that the
problem probably will have been
solved by the time waste i.

produced.
But tbeir ease has suffered .

setback with the result of the
Austrian referendum not to pn.
ceed with nuclear generation

and an apparently growing bod*
of opinion in the U.S. that
nuclear stations

- may be more
dangerous, and the waste dfe
posal problem more intractable
than had been thought ' -

The Ordinary person—and
indeed hardly anyone outside

the ESB—does not have the
expertise to weigh up accurately

the pros and cons. In the
he is as likelyno be swayediy
decisions taken abroad as by
what is said at home.. More-
over, the Bantry disaster made
many people realise thu
experts* assurances are net
always cast-iron.'

In the meantime, the ESBhii
chosen its rite, at Cunsnt
Point, on the south-east coast,

and may shortly make up fa
mind on the type of reactor

ft

wishes to bay. The Board hop*
to commission a 650 MW Stalina

in 1987-88 at a cost of arouad
£350m at 1977 prices.

The 'volume of protest b
likely to grow rather than

diminish before then,., .As ia

Scotland, the bulldozers an
likely to find more scrub

trees blocking their way if they

finally move in on Canyrare
Point.
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Ending a way round the political

stalemate which has seemed to
make elections a certainty.

Everything -now depends on
whether Sig. Andreotti can
break the deadlock between the

Communists fPCIl and Chris-

tian Democrats. This in Turn
hinges- on whether -the biggest
parties, can agree on the key
issue of. two left-wing indepen-
dent Ministers in' the new
government

Sig. Sargat yesterday made
his participation in the new
government conditional on the
presence of independents. If

they do not participate, there
appears no way in which either

Communists or Socialists could
back Sig. Andreotti. The

premier designate would then
be consigned to defeat.

But while the Communists
have indicated they could go
along with a government con-
taining non-PCI left-wingers,

the Christian Democrats have
hitherto flatly refused to coun-
tenance the idea; on the grounds
that such Ministers would
merely be “ camouflaged

”

Communists.
The re-nomination of Sig.

Andreotti came after 48 hours
of feverish activity here, which
showed the impossibility of
rebuilding a variant of the old
Centre-Left formula, including
the Socialists, but with . the

Communists in opposition.
General elections in early May,

despite protestations of horror
at the prospect from all major
parties, had seemed hourly
more likely.

Sig. Pertini however, has
insisted all along that it is his

duty to explore every means of
avoiding them, and yesterday's
events are seen as his final

attempt to hold the politicians

to their word. Two likely
sequences of events remain.
Either Sig. Andreotti in the

course of his consultations with
the parties in the outgoing
Parliamentary majority will win
approval for a government con-
taining left-wing independents,
one of whom almost certainly

would be Sig. Altiero Spinelli,

tbe former Italian EEC Commis-

sioner, wbo was elected to
Parliament on a PCI list

although he is not a member of
the party.

In that case, the Prime
Minister-designate would be
able to build an administration
backed by Christian Democrats,
Republicans. Social Democrats
and Socialists, with at least

Communist abstention.
If he fails. Sig. Andreotti is

nonetheless committed to sub-
mitting whatever government
he can form to a vote. In the
event of defeat, his stillborn

administration would then have
the task of organising elections,
for which the date of May 6 has
been widely pencilled in.
The crisis, now into its sixth

week, will not help the Italian

authorities to tackle the threat

of a new upsurge in inflation,

to which a number of indicators

here have drawn attention in

recent days.

This risk is weighing heavily

on the chances of the current

economic recovery lasting

through the year. IstaL the

Statistics Institute, reported a
January rise of 4.S per cent in

industrial output last night, and
orders in hand make it likely

that the upswing will continue

ntil m id-1979.

The recent rapid increase in

both wholesale and retail prices,

however, makes the prospects
thereafter uncertain.

French seek to modify key part of Euratom Treaty
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN BRUSSELS AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS
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threatened and were keen to
conclude similar bilateral agree-

ments. were even more upset
by this ruling than the British.

The second was a ruling by
the European Court of Justice

last November that only the
European Community, as dis-

tinct from individual member-
States, could sign an inter-

national atomic energy agency
convention on safeguards for the
transport of nuclear materials.

What made things worse, as

far as France was concerned,
was that the court’s ruling also

included some strong language
on the need to respect the con-
troversial Chapter Six of the
Euratom Treaty, which the
French want to modify.

and
cojj|

L
if the European Commission and—‘ *' Justice had not started

strict interpretation

in sharp contrast
,iu me leeway previously

?-?opie ‘ ^‘accorded to member-States.

a}u. _
a >>uraji^ In effect. France. wants to end

CAft-irua.'"the absolute control of the
** * ' Euratom supply agency over

;nuclear fuels produced in the
rh* .(

_I Community, on which it has a
and may fright of option under the treaty,

re as weU as the agency’s exclusive Changed conditions
?jy T.
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right to conclude supply con-
?:» ^tracts for nuclear ores and
in 1957.$$ s;',' ‘^fissionable materials.

^ The French Government, har-
’' i‘ " :?a ;;.rassed by the Gaullist ' Party

:: * -.which argues that the Eurotom
?? <:> -^Treaty makes, a mockery of

,-J-France’s independent nuclear
r.i - 7force and, its civil nuclear pro-

jects, has been struck particu-
•> .;~.larly by two recent decisions by

the Brussels Commission and
.the European Court of Justice.

The first was the Commission’s
veto of*' a proposed uranium "sion. amend the provisions
supply and nuclear safeguards "the contested Chapter Six.
agreement between the UK and •'

It adds that the council may.
Australia, on the grounds that also, after seven years after the

__ member-countries were pro- treaty, comes into' force, confirm

K/ \ D T)TTrbibited-by the treaty, from sign- the provisions of the -chapter,

ItAJ L*A JtlDUPe bilateral contracts. .
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The French, who saw their
own nuclear independence

France, which argues that the
new nuclear fuel enrichment and
reprocessing facilities developed
by some Community members,
including itself- have completely
changed the conditions under
which the original treaty was
signed, is basing its demand for
modification on Article 76 of the
treaty.

This states that* the Com-
munity's Council of Ministers
may. on the suggestion of a
member-State or the Commis-

of

Falling such confirmation,' new
provisions should be adopted.
Since the council did not con-
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Giscard may try to May
special Assembly session

- BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS
ymPBemrixs rcrai-VncraTHE EXTRAORDINARY session his decision, however, until Sun-

of Parliament, demanded by
2- -M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, to debate tbe unemploy-
ment situation, is expected to

^
take place later this month.

’-"v ' The Communists have now
fC=: joined . the Gaullists and
uic i Socialists in signing the identi-

. . cal letetrs required by the Conr
stitution for the recall. . of
Parliament for a special session.

. : Tbe Gaullist leader’s demand is

L 1 j:h Floor. -s' therefore certain to obtain the
signatures ‘ of the necessary
absolute majority of National
Assembly Deputies.
The only question over the

session is whether President
Giscard : d’Estaing will sign the
decree convoking Parliament
But, given the present climate
of industrial unrest and discon-
tent, it is expected that he will

comply with tbe wishes of the
majority of the Country's

-

elected representatives.
The President will not make

»NALE ronoc

STAR4NT V
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day, after his return from an
oflBcial visit to Romania. Since
the National Assembly is, in

any' case, due to-be recalled for
a -normal session on April 2,

the President could well try to

delay the extraordinary session

until just before than date. That
would be an attempt to show
the country that the whole exer-

cise was no more than a political

manoeuvre.

Meanwhile, . M. Chirac, whose
prestige took a knock earlier this

week when his -closest political

adviser, M. Yves Guena,- a
former Minister and secretary--
general of the Gaullist Party
(RPR) resigned, has moved
quickly to repair the damage.
By appointing M. Claude

Labbe, the leader of the Gaullist
parliamentary group, to succeed
M. Guena, M. Chirac, clearly
hopes to defuse some of the
criticism of the way the party
is run.

firm the provisions after seven
years, France at first claimed
that the whole chapter was
invalid. This interpretation was
rejected by the Court of Justice,

but the French still maintain
they have the right to ask for
amendments.
While full details of their

proposals are not yet available,

officials said French wanted to

end the monopoly of the
Euratom

1

supply agency and
give it no more than an ancillary

role.

The French also want to pro-

tect their industrial interests,

particularly, the international

links of their nuclear industry.

In Brussels, there has been
mild relief that France has
dropped its earlier aim of a

wholesale revision of the
Euratom Treaty and is now
apparently seeking a more
limited “ adaptation ” of its

more restrictive provisions

through the mechanism laid

down in Article 76.

But it is not dear that the
distinction between these two
tactics will be very great in

practice. It is; also feared that

the French demands, if pushed
too far. 'could provoke strong

opposition from a number of its

EEC partners — not least

Germany. The result could be
politically-charged row which
could split the Community.
Much will depend, of course,

on - the precise proposals
advanced by France and the
terms in which they are couched.
But there is some resistance,

in Bonn and the Benelux
capitals, to the idea of tinkering

'Steelworkers

battle with

riot police
.
DENAIN — Steelworkers

whose jobs arc threatened by
government plans to restruc-

ture the industry fought sleet

battles with riot police yester-

day after they tried to storm
the main poiice station here.

A crowd of about 1,500
brought up bulldozers ln an
attempt to smash down the
door of the building in tis

industrial - town near the
border, eyewitnesses said.

A strong force riot police

beat off the attack under a
hail of stones - from angry
demonstrators. Two steel-

workers were reported
Seriously hurt bn the fighting
• The steel restructuring plan
would mean an estimated
21.700 redundancies- nation-
wide by the end of next year.
Denain and the town of
Longwy In Lorraine would be
the places worst hit by the
cut-backs.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION • %

. To the Holders of „•

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
FINANCE COMPANY N Y.

9^4% Guaranteed Notes Due 1982

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April

I5,19io, providing for the above Notes, £398,000 principal amount of said Notts bearing the numbers
set forth below have been selected for redemption on April 15, 1979. at the redemption price of 100%
of the principal 'amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to said date, each in Lhe

denomination of U-$. SI,000 as follows:

Outstanding Notes bearing serial numbers with the prefix letter “M.”
and ending in the following two digits:

Also Notes bearing tbe following serial numbers
with the prefix Idler “M":

83 1883 3733
483 2063 4183
783 2283 4383
883 2483 5183
1283 2683 5283
2683 3033 5433
1783 3183 5883

6183
6583
C683
6883
7083
7483
7583

8083
8483
8383
8833
9083
9383
9483

9683
. 9983
10083
20383
10483
10583
11183

11383
114B3
11883
11983
12283
12683
12883

12983 34483
13083 14983
13283 15283
13583 15383
13783 15683
14183 15883
14283 16183

16283
16983
16983
17483
37583
17983
18283

18383 2Q283 23583
18783 20883 24183
18883 21283 24683
18983 21783 25083
19783 21983 25383
19983 23183 20583
20183 23383 20983

26783 29283 32183
26983 29883 322B3
27383 30483 32383
27483 30583 32583
28783 30683 32783
£8983 31183 34083
29083 31683 34183

1 ft .

- -v.

On April 15, 3979, the Notes designated above will become due and paynble in such coin or cur-

rency of the United States of America as at lhe time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment

of public and private debt-!. Said Notes will be paid, upon preparation and surrender thereof with

ail coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder either

(a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 0f New lork, 30 Vest

Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or at the office of The Industnal Bank of Japan Trust. Com-

pany in New York City, or (b) ar die main offices of Morgim Guaranty Trust Company oF New

York in Brussels. Frankfurt am Main, London or Paris, or the office of The Industrial Bank of Japan,

Limited in London, or the office of Indixstriebank ron Japan {Deutschland) Akliengesellschaft in

Frankfurt am Main, or the office of The Industrial Bank of Japan t Luxembourg) S.A: or the main

office of Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg, or the main office of Bank Mees &

Hope NV in Amsterdam, or the main offices of Bonca A onwilter S b.pjL in Milan or Rome.. Pay-

ments at the offices referred to in lb) above will l» made by check drawn on a dollar account, or

by transfer to a. dollar account maintained liy-the payer, with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due April 15, 1979. should be detached and collected m the u«=nal manner.

On and after April 15, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF

Ba.ed: Jteh 8. 1979
JAPAN FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

NOTICE

The following Notes previously called forxcdeniplion havenot as yet been presented forpayment:

M- 9T
158

363
230

231
703

709
710

737
765

779
784

789
814

834
1717

1728
1732

with the EEC treaties at all, lest

this lead to the unravelling of

other strands holding the Com-
munity together.

Critics of France may well
point out .too, that the EEC has
tried on three previous occasions

—most recently four years ago
—to agree on adaptation of the
Euratom Treaty under the pro-

visions of Article 76, but that
each time the discussions became
bogged down.

Behind these objections lies

a deeper suspicion about
France’s motives. The smaller
countries, particularly Belgium,
fear that Paris may want to

undermine one
principles on
tom Treaty is

' founded—the
creation of a single market in

nuclear supplies.

They are concerned that
France may use its political

weight as a military nuclear
power to acquire commercial
advantages in the civil nuclear
field, -and .perhaps dictate to its

EEC partners the terms on

which it is prepared to carry
out operations such as the re-
processing of spent nuclear
fueL
Such questions also worry'

Germany, which has tradition-
- ally insisted that there should
he no discrimination between
EEC states in the civil nuclear
field.

Against this, it may be argued
that the far-reaching monopoly
powers over civil nuclear sup-
plies vested in the EEC by the
Euratom Treaty have never
been exercised, and that in any
case they were designed in an
earlier day.

e of the central r.* » • , .

which the Euro- industry
Moreover. France would no

doubt assert that the creation
of a single EEC nuclear indus-
try envisaged by the Euratom
Treaty is unlikely to be realised
in the foreseeable future.
The French viewpoint, with

its emphasis on national inde-
pendence in the nuclear field,

evidently sirikes a chord with

the UK. But the British Govern-
ment has so far hesitated about
throwing its weight behind the
French demands.
This reluctance apparently

stems in part from uncertainty
about what exactly France has
in mind, and also partly from
the suspicion that it is motivated
by a hostility towards UB.
‘'nuclear imperialism,’’ which
the UK does not share.

The EEC Commission is

acutely aware that it could be
caught in an awkward political

cross-fire between France's
demands and the obligations
imposed on Brussels by the
European Court decision last

year to enforce the Euratom
Treaty provisions more fully.

A special task force has been
set up inside the Commission to
try to search out grounds for
compromise. But at present,

officials appear undecided
whether to lend support to the
French case or- rather, to try to

work out a more flexible formula
for applying the treaty’s pro-
visions as they stand.

Plan to reduce jobs

at Lisnave

agreed with unions
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

LISNAVE, PORTUGAL’S ship-

repairing plant, is making cuts
in its 10,000-strong workforce in
an attempt to make the company
more profitable, industry officials

confirmed yesterday.
According to a plan agreed by

management and unions, Lis-

nave will reduce its labour force

by 1,000 this year through an
early retirement scheme, which
modifies that defined until now
by Portuguese law.
Workers at the company have

been eligible for retirement only
after working' for 35 years or
after reaching the age of 60. The
first figure has now been reduced
to 10, while the age of retire-

ment has been left optional.

People who retire as a result
of the latest cutback will con-
tinue to receive their full
salaries in compensation for the
next two years.

Although orders at Lisnave
have been increasing in recent
months, the company has been
adversely affected by the

depressed state of industry inter-

nationally, rising costs and the
domestic credit squeeze.

Lisnave, whose operations

account for some 5 per cent of
Portugal’s total export earnings,

is expected to record a loss of

some Es 500m (£5.1Sm) for 1978,

compared with a loss of Es 241m
(£2.49m) in 1977.
Tbe latest cutbacks- expected

to take place in two phases, are

clearly the product of a com-
promise between management
and unions in a politically

sensitive area of Portuguese
industry.
The privately-owned Lisnave

was at tbe centre of industrial
militancy during the revolu-

tionary upsurge here in 1975,
and crippling stoppages resumed
last year.

Significantly, details of the
early retirement scheme are now
only beginning to emerge after
having been veiled in secrecy
since discussions began last

month.

Foreign investors hold off
BY OUR USBON CORRESPONDENT

LACK OF incentives and the
continuing political instability

here are still dissuading foreign
businessmen from making sub-
stantial investment in Portugal,
according to an inquiry pub-
lished yesterday by the leading
state-owned newspaper, Diario
de Notions.

The survey was carried out
among representatives of ail the
major chambers of commence
here, iucl tiding the West
German. U.S. and British

chambers, which between them
represent the largest volume of
potential foreign investment in

Portugal.

The main issues raised were
Portugal's labour laws, which

make it difficult to dismiss staff,

restrictions on capital transfers,

and the Government's strict

prices policy.

While accepting that the
foreign investment code,
published two years ago. had
helped create a “mere generous
climate," investors are still

troubled by the Government’s
failure to settle the question of
indemnities for companies
nationalised, nr seized illegally

by workers, following the 1974
revolution.

Meanwhile, the Parliament
yesterday announced that
debate on the budget and short-

term economic plan had been
delayed for another week until

March 19.
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ENTER THE PHILIPS
VCED REE

RentorbuyanynewPhilipsTVorVCR
between. 1st February and 31st March andyou can

enter theVideoAge Competition.

The prizes, shown 'here, are probably the

mostadvanced everoffered inacompetition.
AndweYe givingaway 2 complete sets of

prizes, one in ourFebruary competitian andone in

ourMarch exanpetitian. Thatte a grand total ofover
£170,000 ofprizes!

Rent orbuyanewPhilipsTV orVCRandyou
can entertheVideoAge today.

Here’s your entry form. The rest is up to you.

HOW TO ENTER THE VIDEO AGE.
It’s easy. Simply studythe fiveVideo Age'

questionsbelowand decidewhich ofthe three

answers to each is ccaxecL Enter the answers in the

boxes provided.
Then just complete the unfinished sentence

innomarethan 10words and you’re almost there.

Now allyou have to do is fill in the rest of the

entry form-yournameand address, the name of

your Philips dealerandthe date onwhichyou
purchased or rentedyournewPhilipsTV or VCR.

We also need the model number and serial

number ofyournew set. It's printed dearlyon the
backofthe set, butifin doubt askyourPhilips dealer

Completed entry forms shouldbe posted to:

PhilipsVideo Age Competition. P.O. Box 3, Healey,

SurreyRH69BR.
There are two closing dates forentries. Ifyou

rent or purchase in February, entries mustbe
receivedanorbeforelastposton 15thMarch. Forthe
Maixhcoinpetitianthe closingdate is 17thApril19Z9.

A complete sea ofrules is available on
application fromthe PhilipsVideo Age competition

address.

WINA HOUSE TO THE
VALUE OF £60,000.

WINA
LOTUS ECLAT.

WIN ONE OF 6 TRIPS FOR 2,

BY CONCORDE TO THE U.S.A

. . ..

WIN ONE OF 30 OMEGA
CHRONO-QUARTZ WATCHES.

r-x-
Use your skill and judgement to select the correct

answers to these Vidfio Age’ questions.

LWherewerethevery firstTVtransmissions made?
(a) UJSJR.-, (b) Holland; (c) Great Britain.

2.Whenwas colourTV firstpubUcly broadcast inthe

United Kingdom?

(a)lS63;(W1367;(c)19Z0.

3. Satellites neaow an important linkin wcridwidfiTV

broadcasts.^Whichwasthe firstcommunications

satellite?
.

(a) Sputnik; (b)Apollo 9; (c) Echo L

4.Whoiscreditedasthfiinventcffoftelevision?

(a)JohnLogieBfflid;(b)ThcanasEdison;

(c) Alexander GrahamBeU.

5.

WMchcompanypmeereddomesticvideorea3rdmg
intheILK?
(a) Philips; (bjJVC; (c) Sot®

Putyouranswers intbe boros provided.

.I enteredthe Video Agewith Philipsbecause FT.6.
|

(Complete in no marethan 10^words. Intheeventofa tie forany prize, the mostaptand originaltie-breaker willwin).

Name

Address

Dateofpurchase orsigning ofrental agreement

Dealer^name andaddress

Model No. SerialNo.

a \L

Gksingdalesasshownabove.

Send your complete entry to:

Philips VideoAge Competition, P.O. Bax %
Horley, SurreyRH69BE.

,
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CRISIS IN SOUTH AFRICA’S MINES

Black workers still face 1922 demarcation
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT RECENTLY IN JOHANNESBURG

“WORKERS OF the world
unite—and fight for a white
South Africa/' The slogan, as
it happens, was adopted by a
commando of the white Mine-
workers Union in 1922 when
there was a bloody strike
against the plans of the gold
mine owners to set aside cer-
tain categories of semi-skilled
work for black employees.
Such an exclusive view of

proletarian solidarity would
now be just a curiosity were it

not for the fact that the present
leaders of the Mineworkers
Union adopt precisely the same
attitude in the face of what
is these days called black
advancement—a moveoient
which would create black
miners out of black labourers.
" We will resist with the same
resistance as in 1922.” says Mr.
Arrie Paulus, the secretary.
There is a strong element of

historical continuity in the out-
look of the white mine em-
ployees towards the blacks and
this is enshrined in law. Acts
of 1911 and 1926 define what
black employees can and cannot
do in the gold mines and in
effect these maintain the wage
superiority of the whites and
create an economic colour bar.

Attempts to erode this har
have periodically been made by
the mining houses largely
because, at least until the 1960s,
the application of these acts
curbed the use which could be
made of cheap labour.

Today black mineworkers
total more than 400,000. and
they outnumber whites by ten
to one. The gofd mines are. in-

deed. the largest employers of
black labour in South Africa.

The erosion of the colour bar
in the mines would therefore

have repercussions throughout
South African society.

Labour patterns have been
changing for some years. As an
Anglo American Corporation
document of June 1972, signed
by Mr. Harry Oppenlieimer, the
chairman put it: “The funda-
mental cause is the fact that
the economy has expanded to
a point where the white popula-
tion is not capable of manning
it in terms of the traditional

colour bar system."
The Nationalist Government

accepts this to the point that it

has embraced a policy against
job discrimination as such. But
changes, it argues, should be
negotiated with the unions.
Thus the Mineworkers Union
still has considerable power of
obstruction.

,And the power is solidly

based both at a political and
industrial level. In the first

place the union's Afrikaner
leadership has close ties with
the Government

Secondly, the Chamber of
Mines, which groups together
Ihc seven mining-house em-
ployers and acts as the industry
negotiating body. is less

strong than the sum of its

parts. The necessity to estab-

lish a unanimous position out
of divergent priorities reduces
negotiating flexibility and cuts
the scope for bold initiative. It

is a weakness the Mineworkers
Union can exploit.

Arguably the industry has
now reached a position from
which it cannot turn back, and
it is this which weakens the
position of the Mineworkers
Union at an economic level.

Money being spent on higher
black wages, improved accom-
modation and so on is changing
the cost structure of the indus-
try at a time when productivity
generally is declining.. Mines
have to be more flexibly run and
they need a more stable labour
force. Stability and flexibility do
not run hand-in-hand with a

statutory colour bar.

The total cost of employing
black labour in 1977 amounted
to 28.6 per cent of operating
costs, compared with 16.1 per
cent in 3965. Black wages have
risen sixfold since 1972 and the
gap between them and white
labour costs has narrowed.

Mr. Oppenlieimer. the best

known industry proponent of

black.advancement whose group
produces 40 per cent of South
African gold, made clear in 1972
that M actions taken in terms of

the labour policy will have to

be pragmatic."
The main factor behind early

moves to push up black wages
was not humanitarian hut
economic and political. For
decades the gold mines had
drawn in cheap labour from
neighbouring countries—there

m , ' :Y . I

had been little inclination

among the traditionally rural

South African blacks to' work in

the mines.
But in the early 1970s the

external political atmosphere
beean to change.
The first result was a radical

redistribution in the racial com-
position of the black work force

which brought the industry face

to face with wider movements
for social change within South
Africa. The gold mines were no
longer a local industry using
foreign labour but a local

industry using local labour.

The second result was that

the two lines of an old argu-
ment, going back to the turn
of the ceniury, began to

crumble. In essence these were
whether the gold mines would
be better off with a large, cheap
black labour force or whether
there should be a push towards
greater mechanisation and the
use of more capital-intensive

mining techniques.

.
Since the early 1970s there

has been some departure from

the first line of argument,
which was the industry norm,
but only limited movement
down the second. Yet the ability

of the industry’ to pay a large

black workforce higher rate?

than at present is intertwined
not only with the narrow issue
of mechanisation but with the
wider question of productivity.
Assuming normal business prac-
tices. an increased cost in one
place lias ro be met with a

decrease in another or a rise in

the product selling price.
While the liberation of gold

from its old official price of 825
an ounce has given the industry
greater financial strength. This

has been offset to a consider-

able extent by the higher tax

liability, the escalation in run-
ning costs, the generally lower
£rade of ore which has to be
mined, the greater costs of

mining deeper and deeper and
a shorter working fortnight.

In 1977 South African gold
output was at its lowest level

for 16 years, and last year was
oniy slightly higher. In short.

the industry needs to produce

more Higher production would
be the pay-off for higher wages
and better working conditions.

The industry may acknowledge
social responsibility, but it does
so onfv within its own economic
context.

The first essential condition

for higher production is a more
stable labour force. There is

little point in training a man
for a job if he is only going to

work at it for a few inontbs. It

is at this point that industry
plans run into the problems
caused by the Government’s
homelands policy, the wider
application of the colour bar.

Black mine workers come
from the homelands on short-

term contracts. With family ties

and agricultural responsibilites

in rbe homelands, there is little

reason for them to adopt per-

manent monastic residence in

the hostels of the mines. The
Chamber of Mines is now offer-

ing bonuses for those who will

opt for re-engagement. The
nearest the mines are likely to

come towards a permanent
labour force is a circulating
body of workers. There is little

chance that the system of
migrant labour will be
abandoned.
But the industry is seeking lo

minimise the effects of this

system by building mine town-
ships so that eventually 10 per
cent of the black labour force

will be permanently, housed.
Government regulations at

present allow for the housing of

3 per cent, but the industry has
t

so far achieved only 1 per cent.
The opening up to blacks of

skilled jobs underground '

depends on winning the Mine-
workers Union's agreement to

the abandonment of statutory
job reservation, symbolised by a

;

law which, gives only whites the
right to hold a blasting certifi-

cate and thus the right to break
up the rock.

Ironically, about the only
immediate concession the
industry can offer the Mine-
workers* Union for giving up
what it considers a natural right
is a five-day week, the chance to

work less when the economics of
the situation suggest they need
to work more.

j

Oil majors

start talks

on Iranian

supplies
By Andrew Whitley in Tehran

OIL COMPANIES from around
the world, including most of the
“majors.” have begun negotia?
tions in Tehran on long-term
purchase contracts with the
National Iranian Oil Company.
Western oilmen are engaged

in a high stakes guessing game
with each other and with the
smaller, independent companies
from Japan and Western Europe
anxious to exploit the oppor-
tunities presented by the loss

of the BP-led consortium's

privileged position.

Sig. Giorgio Kazzanti, the
chairman of the Italian state oil

company ERI. is expected in

Tehran this week-end. ’ A team
from its French counterpart,

CFP. may also come .shortly,

CFP is known to have already

opened talks with Iran. At least

three Japanese oil concerns, in-

cluding the Mitsubishi company,
have either begun discussions Gl-

are expected to do so soon.

The indications here are that

the 14 members of the con-

sortium. Iran Oil Participants

HOP). are acting independently

in trying to secure their future'

supplies, folowing Iran’s refusal

to deal with them as a group.

With NIOC actively “talking

up tite market." as one foreign

diplomat put it yesterday, the
“ majors ” face a difficult

dilemma. Unless they initiate

serious negotiations for Iranian

crude they are liable to lose

out te their more aggressive,

smaller rivals in the competi-

tion to secure a share of what
is still an important oil source

even if it is only half its pre-

vious size. But early interest

will also help to maintain the

high prices average on spot con-

tracts already signed.

Local reports say NIOC has

already ' concluded five agree-

ments for the export of crude

oil. The third shipment since

Monday's restart, purchased by
Ashland Oil of the U.S., leaves

Iran today. Loadings are to. take

place every other day for the
next fortntght

Production yesterday was said

to be up to 2m barrels, which
would allow an export surplus

of some 1.2m barrels.

Bazargan denies

he has quit as

pressures grow
BY.ANTONY McDERMOTT AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

REPORTS that Dr. Mehdi
Bazargan, tbe Prime Minister
chosen by the Ayatollah
Khomeini to head a provisional
Government, has resigned, have-
gained such strength that one
newspaper here reported it at
length on .the front page yester-'

day. But the Prime Minister's
office has denied the resignation.

Two weks ago. however. - Dr.
Bazargan threatened to resign
because of the challenge to bis
authority by local committees.

. This threat, and the latest

reports, emphasise again how
vulnerable his position is'. Fears
exist that the troubled political

situation could descend into

chaos if he resigned, and few
observers can think of a

successor broadly acceptable to

the groups and parties jostling

for power.

Dr. Bazargan's weakness
stems from ihe fact that there

are two Governments in Iran

with little to link them.

On the one hand, there exists

the shadowy and unstructured
Government by Islamic com-
mittees and subcommittees,
directed, by the Ayatollah
Khomeini from Qom,-90 miles
south of Tehran.

On the other, there is Dr.
Bazargan's Government, formal
in the sense that he has a
Western-style Cabinet.
But outside these two

“ Governments ” are thousands
of self-appointed and un-

co-ordinated committees, carry-

ing out their own arrests and
justice before revolutionary
courts, usually in the name of

Islam.
. Two incidents suffice to show
the isolation of the Prime
Minister. First. Dr. Bazargan
was unaware of the initial ex-

ecutions of generals until the

following morning.
Second. last Saturday, armed

militiamen arrested Mr. Ahmed
Baniahmad, a former Majlis

Deputy and long-standing

opponent- of the Shah, outside

the Premier’s Office, while he
was on his way to meet Dr.

Bazargan. • Since then, the

Prime Minister has been unable
to get him out of Qasr Prison.

Most important of all, a con-

stant and embarrassing stream
of contradictory statements on
policy has come from the Gov-

ernments in Qom ‘ and Tehran.
Dr. Bazargan’s Government is

under pressure - from all

quarters. The Left, notably.the
Islamic radical. Mnjahedln-e-

Khalq. are seeking a presence

in the Cabinet. The Ayatollah

has pronounced strongly against

the Left..

Perhaps the most interesting

and potentially powerful chal-

lenge came earlier this week
when Mr. HedayatQllah Matine-

Daftari. a grandson of Dr.

Mohammed Mossadegh, the

former nationalise Prime
Minister, announced the forma-
tion of a National Democratic
Front.

This swelling of middle-

ground nationalistic and secular

forces was given' a further boost

vesterday with’ the announce-
ment that a new organisation,

the Societv of Socialists of the

National Movement of Iran, had

been formed.
This represents the younger

and more active members of

the National Front, the tradi-

tional party ’ of opposition to

the Shah, and echoes the views

of the NDF. With these two

parties -In existence, the NF is

virtually defunct -

Reuter .adds: Iran's bank
clearing system is set to resume
normal operations on Sunday
after a five-month interruption

according to central bank
officials.

Dr. Ali Movlavi, new governor

of the central bank, yesterday

mapped
-

out highly conservative,

monetary policies and said

international creditors.had noth-

ing to fear. ’

•

Iranian private banks would

not be nationalised, nor would

the foreign role In the Iranian

banking system be eliminated,

and Iran would scrupulously

honour its foreign debt:.
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Themoreimportanttheyare,
theeasiertheyaretoreach.
Decision-makers in banks rate as very
prime prospects. Theymanage billions
of investing and purchasing dollars.
And it doesn’t matter whether you're
selling an- office system or .a. corporate
image—these people are elusive.

So how can we say they’re easy to
reach? Easy. They read American
Banker. And the more important they
are, the more important we are to
them.

84% of our subscribers serve in
top management. 41% serve on their
own boards, 38% on outside boards.
55% get involved in major office
equipment purchases. Their median
household income of S47,500 is the
highest we’ve seen anywhere. By far.

That's why 47% of our subscribers
spend 30 minutes to over an hour read-
NEW YORK Office
Robert J. Rodd, Vice President
5heila M. Driscoll. Mgr., Iniernar’J Div.
Neil Fitzgerald. Production Manager
American Banker
525 West 42nd fireet

New York, New York 10036

Telephone 12121 563-1900

Cable AMERB4NKER.
ITTTeicx 421768 ABKR
TRT Telex 177630 ABKR

ing our daily newspaper. Why they
invest S225 each year to subscribe.
Why they route their copies to key
associates.

American Banker is required
reading. It talks to people who buy
everything from airline tickets to air-
lines. Corporate images to corpora-
tions.

We carry 2 :
u times the advertis-

ing of banking publications No. 2, 3
and 4 combined . Does your media
line-up put your message where our
hard-to-reach audience is a captive
audience? Call (212) 563-1900 for more
information.

American Hanker
Concentratewheremoneylistens.

LONDON RepresenUtites
Inn R,-. j-itl

P.iul Singpr-lawronce
54 Burton Couit
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Cairo doubts about Carter visit
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

SEVERAL EGYPTIAN Cabinet
Ministers have. . indicated pri-

vately that they will vote against

a peace treaty with Israel if it

appears unlikely to win the

support of other moderate Arab
states.

One Minister said yesterday:
“I am astonished by President

Carter's visit and the fact that

he appears willing- to risk his

presidency on such flimsy

grounds. I and several of my
colleagues cannot support a bi-

lateral peace treaty which does
not form the real basis of a
comprehensive Middle East
settlement.”
As hectic preparations con-

tinued in Cairo for Mr. Carter's
arrival today, former senior

Ministers also said they were

Supreme
Court split

may save

Bhutto
By Chris Sherwell in Islamabad

THE POSSIBILITY emerged
yesterday that Mr. Bulfikar Ali

Bhutto, the former Prime
Minister, might yet escape the
death penalty on legal grounds
because of a further difference
of opinion among the Supreme
Court judges hearing a review
of the judgment they passed
down last month.
The seven-racraber court then

confirmed by a 4-3 majority the
death sentence passed on Mr.
Bhutto in the Lahore High
Court.

In a tense atmosphere in the
Supreme Court yesterday. Judge
Safdar Shah—one or the three
judges who had earlier entered
a minority opinion for Mr.
Bhutfo’s acquittal—asked what
would happen if one of the four
majority judges changed his
mind either because of a
genuine error in judgment or
because he believed that the
death penalty was not appro-
priate.

The question has inevitably
intensified the belief here that
one of the four judges js indeed
reviewing his opinion—a pos-
sibility that could mean that Mr.

i

Bhutto might be sentenced to
life imprisonment instead of
being hanged.
Mr. Bhutto's defence counsel

Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar repeated
that the original four-three
split among the judges consti-
tuted sufficient reasons to
justify a lesser sentence. He
insisted that his point was
strengthened by the fact that
the three man minority had
actually acquitted Mr. Bhutto
rather than find him guilty on
lesser charges.

The Chief Justice Mr. Anwar-
Jul-Haqtic also asked the prcsecu- <

non for submissions on implica-
tions of one of the four man
majority changing his mind.
The hearing will be resumed

on §undav.

“bemused by what appeared to

them an emotional U.S. decision

and- by the “colossal' effort’.’

that was being made to get

President Anwar Sadat’s signa-

ture to a peace treaty-

They feared that Mr. Carter
would be unable to wring
sufficient concessions out of the
Israelis to prevent a hostile wave
of anti-Egyptian feeling in the
rest of the Arab world. One
present cabinet minister added:
" From what I understand of the
latest proposals I do not think
we can sign a peace, treaty and
be consistent with everything
we have said in the past 18
months. Neither do I think that

Israel is willing to sign a treaty
that would provide a just solu-

tion to the Palestinian problem.”

.-Concern ' was also ^voiced at

the timing of the. tJdS. decision

to order the aircraft carrier.

Constellation, and supporting

warships to the Gulf. One
senior official said there was a

risk that - the derision would
add to the feeling in the rest

of the Arab world that Presi-

dent Sadat was beta? sought by
the U.S. as a replacement for

the Shah.
A carnival-style welcome is

being planned for Mr. Carter

and- his party of 500, which
includes 200 journalists. It- is

expected, that he will have three
formal sessions of talks with
Mr. Sadat He is also expected
to address the People’s
Assembly (Parliament) -and to

visit Alexandria.

Belgian paratroop pullout

in Zaire strains relations
BY OUR FOREIGN STAff

BELGIUM'S DECISION to pull

its 250 paratroopers out of

Zaire next week has provoked

more speculation about strained

relations between Brussels and
Kinshasa. At the same time
President Mobutu Sese Seko
has announced a Cabinet shake-
up which brings Mr. Nguza Karl
I Bond back into the Govern-
ment as Foreign Minister.
The appointment of Mr. Karl

I Bond is a remarkable turn in

fortunes for a man who was
sentenced to death for treason
by President Mobutu in

September 1977. Observers say
that one of the main reasons for
the treason charge was the
Western Press’s Insistence oh
citing Mr. Karl I Bond as a pos-
sible successor to the President.
Tbe Belgians say they are

withdrawing their paratroopers
on March 15 at the end of their
training mission. A Foreign
Ministry spokesman. said it had
been planned that the troops

I should stay for six .weeks to

|

help train Zaire's army. But

I

there have been reports that the
|

troops were also there to pro-

tect Belgian citizens in the
country against the possibility

of violence. •

The - strained relations
between Zaire and its former
colonial master began with the
second invasion of the southern
Shaba mining province by
Katangese rebels last summer.
President Mobutu Is thought to
bear the Belgians a grudge
because the French responded
more quickly to his call for
foreign intervention to drive
out tbe invaders.

Diplomats say that the return
of Mr. Karl I. Bond to office is

a hopeful sign. But the recent
reports that Zaireans wire still

evading the strict conditions
imposed by the International
Monetary Fund team, in the
country at present, has re-
inforced the gloomy predictions
about the future of the giant
copper- and cobalt-rich nation.
The reports said that £4m

worth of the strategic mineral
cobalt hart been sold on the
open market and the receipts
had not passed back to the
Zaire Central B.yik as
demanded by the IMF team.

Hanoi attacks ‘acts of war
BANGKOK—Vietnam said

yesterday that it would allow
Chinese troops to Withdraw
provided they committed no.

acts of war, but claimed that
these were still continuing.

Radio Hanoi, monitored in
the Thai capital, said the
Chinese were digging more
combat trenches in Cau Bang
and Hoang Lien Son provinces
and bad blown up two bridges
in Lang Son province. They
were also shelling villages,
plundering and looting.
Reliable informants here say

elements, of the Chinese forces
are withdrawing and that there
does not seem to be any large-
scale Vietnamese counter-
action.

In Hanoi. Colonel Nghiem
Tuc. a member of the editorial
board of the array newspaper

-
I^?n i .

Dan ' sa’d there were
the Chinese

had begun withdrawing some
°! ****** tioops on Tuesday
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Your local NatWest bankmanager
becomes very concernedwhen one ofhis

client's businesses isn't rolling along as

smoothly as it should.

So go and see him. You’ll find he’ll do
everything he can to keep you on the
right road.

Ifyou need a loan, whether its short

medium or longer term, he can arrange it.

He'll also be delighted to introduce

you to one ofour leasing specialists from
LombardNorth Central. Whatever it is

you want to lease—cars, trucks
or machinery—he'll sit down
withyou andwork it out.

Your NatWestbank mana- M
gerknowshowto keep the
wheels turning.

Justask him.
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Texaco
rationing

air fuel

supplies

Reagan supporters set up

campaign committee
Br JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Swissair to

buy new
version

of Airbus

GATT package should bi

‘ripe for signature’ soon

Bv John wvIm ;n Nrw Yd* KR- RONALD REAGAN’S third of the principal advisers who 16- per cent for Mr. Connally,
Y y bid for the TLS. Presidency took hixn so dose to the 9 per cent for Mr. Baker, and

TEXACO confirmed yesterday took a large, formal step for- nomination against former less than 4 per cent for the rest.

Bjr Mtcbad Donne.
BY BRJJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

that it is rationing supplies of ward yesterday, when it was President Ford in 1976. The first declared candidate.
aviation fuel in the U.S. this announced in Washington that The most recent Gallop poll Mr. Philip Crane, the ultra-

month, amid further indications an exploratory campaign com- confirmed that Mr. Reagan, the conservative Congressman from
that spot shortages are forring mittee was being set up on his one-time actor and two- Illinois, comes out with 2 per
cancellations of some airline I

behalf.
flights.

term Governor of California, cent in both measurements.
This is a technical move remains the favourite to take Mr. Reagan's political base

No main U.S. airline has yet under UJS. election laws It the Republican prise despite seems most secure In the so-

reported any serious disruption enables the committee to raise bis age. He will be 69 next called “son belt” — from
of its schedules because of tight and spend money on behalf of year-
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are a candidate without tying his-, ii ' " . _ . „ _ . w vu* iMM*»*fcw naiuwiMi vjaug au Auy SUTVGJ va * • — * — —
seeiang lo ease their difficulties hands or irrevocably commit- Republican voters found Mr. especially well in the industrial

cancelling off-peak services jing him to run. In Mr. Reagan with the support of 31 heart!and or .the North-East,

Florida to Southern California,

registered Be has, however, never done
. n - a i - . i

au
?r

low-ifiad-faetcrs. Reagan’s case, it will mean that per cent, former President where a good number of the
Airlines, the nations he can continue his radio broad- Ford with 26 per cent, Mr. critical early primaries next

Biggest CatTier. has Scrubbed paste and newsnanor Milnmnc Inhn rVmnallv tho fnrmpr vear are Cflnivntratpd.
of ionnn . if.

casts and newspaper columns, John Connally, the former year are concentrated.
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eKly n^Shts which are his prime source of Treasury Secretary (already a In particular, contenders like
n
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nd of,jh is month. personal income and a major declared candidate) with 12 Mr. Crane and Mr. Georgemi. . . , . [itijuum uibwiuc Oliu a uidjui UcLlttfCU CUUUUaiCf WLW Id (UIU OLA . u5»‘o“
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», *? ?een forum for him to expound his per cent, and Mr. Howard Bush, the former Ambassador to

f t «w°
c^ion conservative political philoso- Baker, the Senate minority the UN. have been hard

Shell which is limiting supplies nhv
tn it.. 1 ... n» L. HUJ-
to the levels of last March.
The number of flights affected

leader, with 8 per cent. The at work for several months in

Yesterday's move has long balance is scattered between New Hampshire, which holds

is onlv 3 4 ner pent Of TTnitPrt*« been expected. Mr. Reagan has 11 Other possibilities, none the first primary, and claim to

lotS? departures and comoSel been tellinS associates that having more than 3 per1 cent, have made inroads into Mr
-

nepamires ana compares *,—, —M — — w.™ Reagan’s command of Republiwith the cancellation of 4,924 of
*** h® wa?,run' if®

its flights in January because of “*“8 1980 *5 Republican If Mr. Ford were not to com- can loyally. Inl976, Mr. Reagan
"" * “* “ “** " ** * seems incrc<ism^ ty iosr *****

the severe weather. nomination, and he has already pete. Hampshire

Aviation fuel misht have hnen assembled the nucleus of a likely, Mr. Reagan's lead widens primary to President Ford by

in short supply this spring even staff, including some to 43 per cent, compared with a tiny margin.

without the problems caused by
the shut-off of oil from Iran.

Explaining that it was allocat-
ing supplies in the proportion
of a) per cent of deliveries l3St
March. Texaco claimed yester-
day that the Iranian crisis had

‘New Nixon tapes’ released
WASHINGTON — Attorneys cargo plane cost overruns, but the same day: “The point was

caused a scarcity of light grades for Mr. A. Ernest Fitzgerald, later reinstated to what he not that he was complaining
of crude oil best suited for who disclosed $2bn in cost over- claims was a lesser jab, is seek- about the overruns, bnt that he
refinining into aviation fuel. runs on the C-5A m
Most U.S. airlines feel confi- port plane, say

dent the present spot fuel Richard Nixon

runs on the C-5A military trans- ing 53-5m damages.
President Justice Department attorneys

was doing it publicly.”

The ex-President and Mr..
dent the present spot fuel Richard Nixon personally representing the defendants Ehrlichman also discussed the
shortages will not seriously ordered Mr. Fitzgerald's dis- said the tapes indicate Mr. of executive nrivileee to
affect their activities. missal. Nixon had confused the Fitz- raver im Mr wrimn'c involve-

Eastern Airlines says it may The attorn
cancel 35-H1 of its 1.600 daily newly-released White House unnamed person,
flights, while Delta has been tape transcripts show Nixon also Mr. FHzgerald’s lawyers say
cancelling a handfuL By and ordered John Ehrlichman, one the transcripts contain convexfca-
large, fuel problems are not of his aides, to “have the most tions between Mr. Nixon and

issai nan coniosea we ritz- ^er up Mr. Nixon’s involve-,
The attorneys claim that gerald case with that of another, ment according to Hr Fitz-
iwly-released White House unnamed person. gerald’s attorneys' interpret* i

Mr. Fitzgerald’s lawyers say tion of tnu^pt
e transcripts contain convert- . _ . .

ms between Mr. Nixon and .
At another point m the talk.

affecting the start of many new God-awful gobbledygook answer his aides after the President, *j?e^ vf
ay ' Nixon tod Sir.

services following airline de- prepared ” to coyer up his in- at a January 31, 1973. news
regulation.
The industry generally dismissal.

volvement in Mr. Fitzgerald’s conference, acknowledged he

Ehrichman to prepare the
“ gobbledygook answer,” and the

believes that the problems will The transcripts are included missed.

had ordered Mr. Fitzgerald dis- fon“er President added: “Just
put it out on executive privilege.

be short-lived and that the in a civil damage suit Mr. The transcript shows, they nui
Carter Ad mlnistra lion’s recent Fitzgerald filed against Nixon add, that Mr, Nixon told Charles °° everytftihg that we want
de-regulation of aviation fuel and White House aides H. R. Colson after the news confer- The next day, February 1. 1973,

civil damage suit Mr. The transcript shows, they 5°“e!5™l. th
®Lw?1 aUow t0

SWISSAIR, the Swiss national

airline, is to boy ten of the.

new A-319 versions of the
European Airbus, and has

taken an option on another 10
aircraft, which will involve a
total Investment of about
Sv.Fr 700m (more than
£200m).

.

The A-310 Is the smaller,

200-seat version of the in-

creasingly successful A-300
Airbus, in which the UK has a
20 per cent stake, building the
wings for both types of air-

craft
Last summer, when the

A-310 Tension of the Airbus
was .first launched. Swissair
was among a number of air-

lines, including Eastern of the
.U.&, Lufthansa, Air France
and Iberia, who collectively

said they would buy more
than 60 of the aircraft subject
to final contract.

Swissair Is the first of these
airlines firmly to commit
itself. The order Is expected
to be ratified, at a Board meet-
ing of the airline on March 14,

and contracts are expected to

be signed soon thereafter.
The otheraMinw interested

In the A-310 are also expected
to say soon when they will
sign contracts for their air-

craft.

The Swissair A-310s will be
powered by UjL Pratt and
Whitney JT9D-7R4C engines,
representing a major success
for the U.S. engine company.
The Swissair decision means

that Airbus Industrie, the
European consortium that in-

cludes companies in France-
West Germany, Holland and
Spain as well as the UK, can
now move firmly into detailed
design, development and pro-
duction of the A-310. In addi-
tion to continuing work on the
A-306 itself.

THE COMMON MARKET has Ministers, might turn down the The remark was
: interpret*“ close eocoehtosst.,

meet- nSon
factoty compromise with itsmam ^ ^Bmssels earlier this week much.better by retornmg to i
trading partners to be able to Igm Mr Luytens and his team negotiating table because tt

predict an end to the substan- hack to Geneva with a brickbat already fighting to maintain

tive part of the Tokyo Round of rather than a pat on the back own “bottom line " pod tit

trade negotiations in time for For the work already done. Some Bom bemg further eroded

the Community Council of member states strongly Japan and the
.devetopi

^ 3Sr& ShTlSJSS
Mr. Chief. Com-

. gEggg*“ foods have, been settled except
muxuty Trade Negotiator - in and rules covering certain tariff aras.
Geneva, told a Press conference 0f safeguard Whatever the EEC Count
here yesterday that barring un- censures and the use of export attitude it is dear that the V
expected troubles, the Tokyo -JSXSifes “nd countervatiing Congress wiU have the last wt
Round should be npe for final 0n the Tokyo Round packa
signature next month, making ' A.^d what would happen if The Community ‘and ot}
way for legislative approval by thfcouncil of Ministers again countries hero havebeen dea
the more than 70 participating {^T^own thT padtege told by the U.K that the, r
nations. achieved by the Commission the risk of scuttling the ear

The possibility remains open, here, Mr. Luytens said that both 1

however, that the Community’s the Commission and the
?
oor

i

t®

own member governments. Council would have to assume tion m Wash^ton by ford

represented in the Council.-' of their responsibilities. .
its hands too tar in Geneva.

Setback for shipbuilding plan
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRANCE and Greece are press- ' ping nations: *
ing for an early resolution to According to OECD figures, bmld iog_coantnes to reduce

the discussions on the ship- new orders for ships from the 0

1

building industry’s scrap and main shipbuilding countriK rent l^t year fromM per «

build proposals—the plax^‘ to fell by about one-third last “
ease the crisis in the' world year from 9.5m tonnes in 1977 completed. Japans share i

SSbuSkfmartet by sShp- to 6 .33m tonnes. At the same faUen from 42 per cent to

ping two old vessels for every time, total tonnage registered percent
T

new one launched. „ . .! in-order books fell to 13.5m ^The^declme to Japanese

The attitude of these two - tonnes from 18.3m. dnction, however, has be,

countties emerged yesterday, at The figures show that Japan’s ^enwalmi^ Mmpletriy -j

the meeting of the OECD’s, share in these orders is gradu- countries^ from outside f

shipbuilding working group ally falling on response to OECD area.,

meeting in Paris. But members

Brooke Marine contract
It is expected that the EEC hnaNOAL TIMES REPORTER

Shin
T
&e*ne^tow

5
weeS BROOKE MARINE^ part of her of shipbmlders, Broo

putting some hard figures on British Shipbuilders' warship Marine -was beginnmg to n

the proposals which were first* division, has won a £9m contract out of work, roe tide has m
advanced last November by; the for six fast patrol vessels for the turned and this new contn

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

prices will spur greater produc- Haldeman, Bryce Harlow and ence: “ This guy that was fired. Mr. Ron Ziegler, Press Secre-

Alexander Butterfield, who later Fd marked it'in the news sum- tary, gave reporters a confused
But this may push up in- revealed the secret White House maiy. That's how that hap- explanation of the use of execu-

creases this year in jet fuel costs tapings.
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent. Mr. Fitzgerald, dismissed in Mr. Nixon, according to the case

In a possibly related move, 1969 after his disclosure of the transcript, told Mr. Ehrlichman AP
United disclosed yesterday that

-

pened.” tive privilege in the Fitzgerald
Mr. Nixon, according to the case, the lawyers added.

Poland to

encourage

joint ventures

independent International Mail- Middle East. will mean continued work i

it is applying to the Civil Aero-

SSrsriJEFS Third World gloomy- about trade
necessitated by rising costs, in-

v
eluding fuel and labour, it said. BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Arthur Sandies adds from
Denver. Serious problems for FINANCE MINISTERS of the pay dollars

.
and receive the Third World to 1979 is likely to

By. Anthony Robinson.
East Europe Correspondent

time Industries Forum. .* It is the first contract signed its 850 employees
.
for sews

But the overall impression between Brooke Marine and the more years, a company spdw

emerging from the OECD meet- country concerned, which was man said. •

ing yesterday was that the 'plan not named. Brooke Marine said The Lowestoft shipyard a

was unlikely to get; off the that the vessels would be com- already supplied nine f*

ground because of the widely pleted within the next two patrol vessels - to the Midi

varying interests of the dif- years. East and
^

is currently refittta

ferent shipbuilding and ship- “As Is the case with a num- two vessels from Oman.

The Lowestoft shipyard h

already supplied nine hjj.ttv- i.:

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

the world's travel industry look developing countries meeting in IMPs Special Drawing Rights in slow. Altiiough the new “ Witte-

increasingly likely this summer. Washington yesterday warned return. But it stressed that veen facility,” specially designed

Airline fuel shortages and Price slow growth in world developing countries’ participa- to help the poorer countries with

rises are alreadv aftertin* the trade, intensified protectionist tion in this should be voluntary, their payments problems, was
ksf »! «! AmiVitoiAr . _ UTaloATlMh fVlA /TwMm A# 0.4.

industry and hoteliers, reports
|

measures by industrial countries. The substitution account idea weicony. the Group of 24 re-
* -MM.UI .v auu iiuniicio, ., - .

uuwoliimuwu avwum
and tour operators are worried, anda deterioration in the terms will be the major item, on the J» lon^standmg com,

U.S. airlines—United and of trade will increase the poorer, interim committee’s agenda.
Continental Airways—are start- non<

ing to cut their services to con- 1

^

ent'
:

serve fuel. This inevitably re- re-
stricts the numbers of seats and Th

non-oil-producing countries’ cur- Meanwhile the richer Fund arrangement • as with other
rent-account deficit to $38bn this member countries, meeting as facilities, the fund should relax

year. U,e Gn)up of Ten> were ap^rted 1 ““ MndiUou it- Ulwuu IJl A TT V- b r.«|irj.n - m • - »

This was the gloomy con- to renew the General Arrange- °ataw ouu 1XUS was me gioonijr am- «“ o,nnr n»wid ThorraMiinm-
reduces the availability of the elusion of the Group of 24. which ment to Boreow (GAB). This

cut-price fare, which have so represents a much larger faohty, funded .by the major
stimulated traffic.

represems a niucn largtu .‘"r**,". the chairman nf theCmm nf 74
number of the poorer member mdustrialcountnes. aadde- !^ij3SSiSrSm 5SS» cot

Sharp rises in petrol costs for countries of the International signed to top up the fund’s lend- 4
develoninSmtnrictc -> 1cn tnnricm /nn7\ uihini, inp resonrrps. lamps in Oetnhpr wnaB* Lae ueveiuping

motorists also affect tourism. Monetary Fund (IMF), which mg resources, lapses to October ™ X, uartichSriv,•« PnirtMHn +1,™ 4 .. oi,rm —f ^ 1980. and thp fimmi nf Tnn is
counines were also particularly

and to Colorado there is alarm met on Tuesday on the eve of 1980, and the Group of Ten is
concerted that the GATT trade

over the prospect of a compul- the Fund’s interim committee expected to take action to renew SkstoGlanav. »SLddmla wwover the prospect of a compul- the Fund’s ii

soiy- week-end closure of UB. meeting here,
petrol stations. “For us. that *rhi» minThe Group of 24 welcomed

it well before that date.
taUls Geneva bad done very

t at dHte
' little to accommodate the special

The developing countries trade problems of poorer -coun-
wouia oe a aisssrer, saia a proposals for the institution of noted with particular concern tries, particularly in providing
local tourist official. - - - — - -

a substitutioxL account,
a<
into the estimate that the flow of preferential treatment for their

which member countries might private investment capital to the industrial products.

Peru lifts state

of emergency Decline in construction forecast
LIMA—-Peru’s military rulers ;

have lifted the state of cmer- NEW YORK—Contracting for volume lncreasipg to $155.8bn very strong in 1979 as last year’s
gency imposed in response to construction this year wilL fall this year, from? an estimated project starts are brought to
a planned general strike. The by 3 per cent, rattier than rise -$152bn in 1978. / completion.’’

'

Contracting for residentialstate of emergency had lasied by 2 per cent, according to a In forecasting only a mild
59 days. revised forecast by the F. W. downturn in construction con- building is expected to fall by

Constitutional guarantees had Dodge division of McGraw-Hill, trading this year, Mr. George 9 per cent in 1979, to $67.5bn
been restored, an official state- The latest forecast puts the Christie, Dodge's chief ecoato- from $74.5bn, Mr. Christie said.

ment said yesterday, but it volume of construction con- mist, noted that contracting last He added, however, that bous-
added that police still had trading in 1979 at $154bn, year rose by 13 per cent. He ing is expected to begin to-

authority tn detain
without charge.
Reuter

anyone
[

down from $15S.4bn last year. said “ employment and output recover in the final quarter of
Dodge's original forecast, last in the construction and building 1979.
October, foresaw contracting materials industries will remain AP-DJ

jVOTICE of redemption

To the Holders of

CITY OF BERGEN
S% Debentures due 1987

Inflation

;

battle ‘not

being lost?

NOTICE IS HEREBY O.IYEX that, pursuant to the provisions of the Dehen hires of the aherre-

cJe«cribcrl i—in\ Murpaii r.ua runty Tmt Company oF New York, as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot

through opt-raiiuii of ihc Silking £uiul lor redemption on April 1, 197M. at the principal amount iheneoF

together with ai-f-rm-d inu-n-st lo Lbe dale fixed for ralempLioa SI^WO.UOO principal amount of i>oid

Leiicnluics’. i-acli in Ihc dt-numinaliou of UJ5. $1,099 as follows;

Outstanding Debentures bearing serial numbers with lbe prefix letter “M”
and ending In any of the following two digits

:

13 14. 1!S 28 29 32 41 61 63 TO . 9S

Also Debentures bearing the following aerial numbers
with,the prefix letter “M":

9ES 1163 2883 3183 3283 4483 5083 7983 10183 11283 11583 11783 12883 12983

On April 1. 1079. the Debentures designated above will liecnme due and payable at the redemption

J
uice aforesaid in such coin nr currency of the United Stales of :\merica as at the time of payment is

egal tender for the payment therein of public and private debts and will be paid, upon presentation

and. surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, al the

option of the holder either f a l at-the Corporate Trust Department of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Opmpanr of New York. 30 West Broadway. New York, X.Y. 10015, or t fa 1 subject to applicable
i r

“ .. - 1__ : - zt — rnn«.i..T_..-b v—. v olaws and regulation's, at the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels,

Frankfurt (MainL London, Paris or Zurich or the main office of Bank Mecs & Hope NV in Anister-

tlam, Banca Venwiller & C S.p.A in Milan or Kredietbank 5A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.riant, Banca Ywwiller k L. S.p.A. in Milan or Kredietbank 5.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.
Payments at the Offices referred to in (L) above will be made by a cheek-drawn on, or by a transfer to,

a United States dollar account maintained with a bank in New York City.

Coupons d»e April 1. 1979. .should be detached and collected In the usual manner.

From and alter April 1, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated for

Kdemption.

CITY OF BERGEN

Slatth 1,1979

By: MORGAN GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY
of >'ESY YOKE,FiscalAgent

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet hem presented for

payment:

JttOT vs <01 VPS SIS 3139 33V8 1841 319S OSS 491G 53S2 8731 9075 ' 301GO 30S4T 31188
38 £50 795 £13 980 1377 1493 2541 3472 4436 8536 5566 5851 9774 10213 10533 14901

WASHINGTON—The increase
to the consumer price index in

January should not be taken as
evidence that the Administra-
tion's fight against inflation is

failing, Mr. Alfred Kahnj chair-
man of the council on wage and
price stability, said yesterday.
But he conceded that the 0.9
per cent increase might make
it more difficult to secure union
compliance with the President's
wage guidelines.

M The bad news notwithstand-

1

ing, what I've been seeing as i

the anti-inflation programme
gets under way are signs,- not

]

of disaster but of potential
success.” Mr. Khan told the
Senate Budget Committee. “We
have early signs from .

labour
and big business that they are
prepared to exercise restraint”
Mr. Kahn said the January

increase did not warrant
,
scepti-

cism about the anti-inflation
programme because such a big
portion of the increase was in
energy and food prices. "The
factors that caused these—bad
weather, the long-term decline
in our cattie herds, OPEC and
the events in Iran—are -essen-
tially beyond our control."
Mr. Kahn agreed that the

increase could make it more
difficult far labour to comply
with the wage guideline. But.
he said, that made it. more
urgent for Congress to approve
the President's proposed wage
insurance tax credit
AP

POLAND HAS decided to
follow the example of
Romania and Hungary and
Introduce new legislation

allowing for the creation of
joint ventures between Polish
and foreign companies.
Initially at least such joint
ventures, to which the Polish
partner would have a majority
stake of at least 51 per cent,
are envisaged on a small scale

to industrial and service
enterprises producing both for
the domestic and export
markets.
The first - step to this

direction was taken three
years ago when Poland intro-

duced limited legislation

allowing foreigners of Polish
origin to set up companies in
Poland. But restrictions on
the expatriation of profits and
other limitations kept the
response to a minimum.

Full details of the new
legislation are not yet
available but the experience
of joint ventures in other
Comecon countries indicates

that the scope for joint ven-
tures Is strictly limited with-
out wider ranging changes to
the overall central planning,
system and' the foreign trade
monopoly system.
There are Increasing signs

however that the process of
freeing major exporters In
particular from the former
monopoly position of the
offidal Foreign Trade Organi-
sations is developing through-
out Eastern Europe, with the
exception of Bulgaria and the
Soviet Union itself.

The German Democratic
Republic for example is allow-

ing greater trade flexibility

to the so called Kombinate,
groupings of several export-

,

tog companies, and Poland too
is following this path by 1

giving greater foreign trade
I

powers to the large economic
organisations.

Hungary has gone farthest
along the road of liberalising

its foreign trade by devolving
a considerable degree of
autonomy in foreign
trade matters to individual
enterprises or groups of enter-

prises. So far however Hun-
gary has only concluded three
joint ventures—with Siemens
or West Germany, Volvo of
Sweden and Coming Glass of
the U.5.
Romania, whose indepen-

dent foreign policy is also re-
flected in a constant search
for foreign partners in all.

kinds of co-operation includ-

ing joint ventures has the
widest range of joint ventures
within Comecon. Such ven-
tures go beyond the purely
industrial field to include
banking and a $lbn joint pro-
ject refinery with Kuwait
The largest number of joint

ventures with foreign com-

.

panics exists however in Yugo-
slavia where legislation was
recently extended to cover all
fields of economic activity ex-
cept the insurance, commerce
and social services sectors.

Yugoslavia now has over
170 joint ventures of which
the largest Is a $750m refin-
ery project being built and
operated with Dow ChemieaL
Several UK companies includ-
ing Dunlop have joint ven-
tures with 1

Yugoslav com-
panies.

VW offers bodywork guarantee
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

VOLKSWAGEN-AUDL to a. in anti-corrosion techniques such as new methods of wring

radical departure, has decided have made the guarantee pos- —are to some degree noddled

to guarantee the bodywork of its sible. on techniques recommcMW fr

passenger cars for six years:.Ia * The guarantee, which applies a Canadian advisory boari^u

an official announcement yester- to new VWs and Audis bought anti-corrosion. It was found, tat

day, Volkswagen described the to Europe, is conditional on a example, that salt, used ontiu

move as unique in the European two-yearly inspection by VW roads to thaw snow and ice, tot

car industry. - specialists. If it appears that a particularly corrosive effect oi

The announcement coincided damage has been caused to the the car’s bodywork. The guann

with a report that'Volkswagen- car by an outside agent—a colli- tee will not cover car-owner

Audi was planning to raise sion, say, or routine scratches— against that sort of damage,

prices By over 2fper cent. VW then the guarantee will. not be Although, the guarurtw

spokesmen stressed that while valid. applies at present only to cm
there was no direct connection H, however, the car is rusting bought to Europe, Volkswago

between the price rise and the or corroding because of poor spokesmen left open the pom

new guarantee, the costs of the lacquering or other defects to bility that it could be extends

company’s research into anti- the bodywork protection, then to North America. VW has rej

corrosion techniques would be Volkswagen will undertake to cently regained its number*"'

to some extent covered by the pay for the repairs. ‘ position among ; foreign mto some extent covered by the
increase. The recent advances

position among Foreign nun
The anti-corrosion measures— manufacturers to the US.

China plans offshore oil deals

lading

Worn
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDWOK

CHINA FLANS to sign three Bohai Bay. It had been and members of the recut'

or four more agreements for exploratory and oil field deve- delegation to China led by Mr.

offshore oil exploration work lopment Eric Vartey, Industry Secretary,

later this year following the - Now it appears that Ministry discussed the' prospects witt

preliminary agreement reached officials to Peking are having officials to Pelting,
recently with British Petroleum second thoughts about awarding . . Under the . BP - type d
to the South Yellow Sea. such a comprehensive contract arrangement, the cost of the'

Atlantic Richfield of the UJ5. and instead would prefer to rely seismic survey is borne -by

is likely to receive the next initially jnsf on foreign oil com- oil company on a risk' basis. H
seismic survey contract and panies to use their experience results - are encouraging, fl®

other groups involved in nego- in the seismic surveys. Chinese will . then allocate

nations with the Ministry of The Chinese might then blocks of the area for bidding-

Fetroleum to Peking include decide to do some of the less BP will receive the exploration

consortia from France and complex development work to contract if it matches the bed
Canada. shallower waters themselves. - bid submitted. If it wins, it wffl

Japan, however, has still not There are, however, likely to then receive 49 per cent of the

reached agreement on its pro- be majur orders placed abroad stake to a joint venture wi®
posed contract for work in for offshore and pipeline plant .the Chinese Government

tadinj

Drive

Outline pact on Japan loans
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO
A THREE-MAN delegation years’ duration. The loan would .the formal talks to Tokyo began-

from the Bank of China will be made at prevailing Euro- Since the mission arrived, JsP-

return to Peking this week dollar rates plus I per cent for anese companies have received
having agreed in principle on the short-term credits plus i notification from China that it

a Japanese commercial bank per cent on a five-year basis— is reviewing Japanese plant con-
scheme to barrow at prevailing 22 Japanese banks would parti- tracts signed at the end of last

international dollar rates. The cipate in the credit. year with an estimated value of

Chinese mission, headed by its Separately, the Chinese also Yen 560bn.
manager of the international met with the Export and Import China’s Vice-Minister tot

divjston of ttie Bank of China. Bank of Japan to discuss lower- Foreign Trade Mr. Li XianniW.
Mr

' J*!,
11

*
Hsua °-wu, is now cost yen credits for Japan’s - will be traveHine to Japa*

expected to consult with their exports to China. The Chinese probably before the end of this

superiors m Peking before the so far have declined to consider month to discuss the contract*

“Zj, „ such l0“» because of the risk with Japanese companies. The

-
Tb£,*^apanese banks are offer- of having the yen appreciate

ing China up to $6bn in six- further.
month trade financing credits, The commercial loan discus-
wltb fbe option of converting sions are taking place in an

having the yen appreciate timing of the visit, perhaps be-

j££
er

- ... cause of the finance prcble®;
The commercial loan discus- has become very awkward ft*

kadiru

up to $2bn into a loan syndics- atmosphere much less certain
turn package of four to five than just two weeks ago when

both sides. The visit has already

been delayed from a plannw

March 10 arrival, date.

Saudi Arabian crude for Greece
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

SAUDI ARABIA has agreed to during the looming new oil
supply Greece with 6m tons of crisis.
crude oil over the next three
years.

[ring the looming new oil Last year’s'spending on erode

Isis. . oil and petroleum .produce
Under other agreements, exceeded Slbn^accounting f°r

ye™: . .

Greece has already secured 3m about 16 per cent of the couu-

T TJ®.
agreement, signed m tons of crude oil a year from try’s import bilLJeddah fast week by the Greek Libya, 2J>m tons from Iraq and Tf alan-

Minister of Commerce, Mr. l.5m tons from the Soviet
George Panayotopotdos who Union.- ; - .

y the first Greek oil discovery* -

tine"??
311**1

?remier Constan‘ Some 70.5 per cent of Greece’s
tme Karamanlis on an official total primary energy is pro-

™ssos^1973
.

visit to Saudi Arabia, ensures vlded by Imported liquid fuels, ®**t some time in 19SL _ *^7 ,

nI Hill t _Mono P ***- rn m « ^.1 a . « NAm Pm A A II VlkHkintf flohr*that Greece's requirements for adding alarmingly to the coun- from the oil-hearing
crude oil, amounting to about trv*s balance of navmpnts known as Prinos is out at 2MJW’crude oil, amounting to about try’s balance
9m tons a year, will be covered problems.

payments known as Prinos is put at

:

barrels a day.
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SAAB900GLE

• y

toLead
Leadingin

Performance
TheSAAB900hasthe power ofa leader.The outstanding turbo-

powered models givetwo litre efficiency and powerinthe high

performance— plus league, (145bhp dinl It's exhilarating, reliable and
unusuallysatisfying to drive.The fuel injection EMSand GLE models
delivers powerful 118 bhp din.The twin carb.2 litre GLS models at 108 bhp
din will give you executive-style cruising at motorway speeds. The single

carb 2-litre modellOObhp din gives you comfortable motoring. Rally

proven,the SAAB 2 litre engine is a-superb example ofthe best in Swedish
engineering.

TheSAAB 900 is roomy and spacious.To givesome idea, it's slightly

longerthan the Rover3500. But inside you'll notice the difference-velour
upholsteryand trim, exude luxury. On the top models there's even seat
belts and head rests forthe rear passengers.

The heating and ventilating system is also unique. It provides a

constant level ofwarmth-once set—through outlets including a demister
forthe side windows. Exceptional sound insulation will protectyou from
the hassle ofthe outside world. »

Leadingin

Driveability

in Driver

Control

The SAAB 900 enforces new levels ofroad holding and handling.

It is designed to obey your every command. Designed so you
experience complete control. Frontwheefdrive gives increased traction.

^

Steering-geometry^advances reduce lateral acceleration or"body swing".

This means safer, relaxed motoring and increased comfortfor

passengers. , „ . . ....

The steering is more responsive and the directional stability gives

consistent behaviourregardless of road conditions and load.

Ontheturbo and automatic models you'll find power-assisted

steering as standard. But notjust anypowersteering. At speed our power

steering givesyou the same response and control as a SAAB 900without

PAS. You'llonfynotice itwhen youneedit, in town or parking.

Leading in Comfort
Aremarkable SAAB 900 first is the filtering of all air entering

the driver/passenger compartmerri.
A newfiKerremoves most

contaminates even pollen. So inside the SAAB 900,the air you

breathe will be cleaner thanthat outside.

The driver's environment gives you
real control.The new curved dashboard
allows you to reach ail controls and
switches without any body movement.
High level, anti-glare instruments, give

at-a-glance readings. The seat, gives total

^driver support. It is fully adjustable, not

Just for horizontal positions and rake but
also height and slope, and on some
models a heated driver's seat

is standard.

The newSAAB 900 is an exceptional car.AH models include other
SAAB firsts as standard i.e. headlamp washers and wipers, efficient energy-

absorbing bumpers, heat and sound insulation roof lining. The rear seats of
the 900 will fold down to give you over 6 feet of flat loadspace and there's no
awkward sill to lift over. Inside is a cavernous 53 cubic feet of luggage space.

The SAAB 900 is a very advanced car but words can tell only so much.
For such a car, driving is believing, so why not take advantage of our

no-obligation test drive offer at anyone of ournationwide network of enthu-
siasts. You'll soon appreciate whythe SAAB 900 is the car Bom to Lead.

TheSAAB900Range
3drGL 2 litre hatchback single carb.
3 drGLS 2 litre Hatchback + twin carbs.
3 dr GLS Auto Power steering as standard
5 drGLS 2 litre Hatchback + twin carbs.
5 drGLS Auto Powersteering as standard

£5,525
£5,775
£6,225
£5,995
£6,555

Theunique air filtercan easily beremovedwhen necessary. Also our

designers have allowed for possible air-conditionmg
needs.

TheSAAB 900 incorporatesmanynewsafetyfeatures. Including

further developments of the steering wheel designed to actually help
prevent injury ratherthan just reduce it.

A unique mesh bellows mounted onthe steering column acts as a

cushion in the event of a serious collision. Another unique development
below the dashboard, protects knees and legs. And the staged crumple
zones backed up with the most rigid passenger safety cage really

protects those inside.

AilSAABs have dis.c brakes on.al( fourwheels.A diagonally spirt-

braking system and semi-metallic outsidefront brake linings (another
SAABfirst) give increased efficiency.

3 drEMS Sports coupe hatchback. Low profile tyres alloywheels £6,995

5 drGLE Fuel injection, automatic, power steering, steel sunroof,

tinted glass, heated front seats, radio cassette player £7,675
3 drTurbo Turbo-charged power. Ultra low profile tyres,

steel sunroof,tinted glass, radio cassette player £8,675
5 drTurbo With the newTRX tyres for comfort

.
and control. Radio cassette player £8,995

Prices quoted and specifications are correct attime ofgoing to
press and include seat belts, car tax and VAT. Delivery and number plates

extra. All SAABs are covered by unlimited mileage g iiarantee for 12

-months + extra 12 months forengineand gearbox.

^Please send

| me fun

|
details of

Qflggf WO^'S^,1^Ca!*S.
SAAB(GBiut^RefUiouseLane,MaimuBudaTet062846972

!
i

i
1
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Scottish industry

plans U.S. campaign

Industry ‘could

train diplomats

British

business

More UK ships ^sii

BT RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

' BY HAZEL DUHT, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

COMPETITION to attract

American investment, particu-

larly in the electronics industry,

is intensifying between the

Scottish Development Agency
and its counterpart in the Irish

Republic.
- The two bodies have already

clashed over attempts to lure

the Dallas-based, semi-conductor

manufacturer, Mostek. and the
bidding has become so competi-

tive that each has privately

alleged the other has exceeded
European Commission guide-

lines op industrial inducements.
Mostek. which wants to in-

vest £20m in a micro-chip plant
which could eventually employ
2.000 people. Is expected to

make its decision before the end
of the month.
The Scottish agency believes

it must match Irish profession-

alism if the UK is to secure a

share of similar investments in

the future. In doing so, it is

going further than other

regional authorities in Britain,

which rely on central Govern-

ment departments for overseas

promotions.
The agency has already

appointed a representative in

New York, and within the next
few weeks he will be joined by
a second, recently recruited
from one of the U.S. offices of

the Irish Development Agency.
Two marketing tours of major

U.S. cities are also being made
this year, the first next month
and the other in the autumn.
The April tour is specifically

aimed at the electronics in-

dustry. and will include Dallas,
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
where some of the major com-

panies are based.

In the past, the Scottish
agency believes, British promo-
tional efforts have been ham-
pered by the fact that interested
firms have been passed from
one body to another and not
given a clear overall idea of
what sites are available and
what incentives are available.
To overcome this, it is bring-

ing- together for the U.S. tours
all bodies concerned with in-

dustrial attraction in Scotland,
including regional authorities
and the Scottish Economic
Planning Department
On the advice of U.S. con-

sultants, elected members have
been excluded from the tour
party and councils will be
represented only by full-time
officials concerned with indus-
trial affairs.

Iona may
be bought
by State

Shell and Esso gas

plant hopes lifted

A GREATER interchange of
personnel between industry and
the diplomatic-- service was
suggested yesterday by Dr.

David Owen, the Foreign Secre-

tary, as a means of improving
Britain's overseas trade services.

Dr. Owen, speaking at the
monthly meetingof the National
Economic Development Council
said that industry could help if

career diploats were allowed to

come on short-term training

assignments, or if longer-term
places were - provided for
members of the diplomatic
service in exchange for someone
from industry serving in an
overseas mission.
He . said that much higher

priority was
-

being given by the
diplomatic service to represent-
ing Britain’s commercial
interests. The Confederation of

British Industry, however—
although supporting the efforts

of the diplomatic service—said

that there cOuld be a significant

improvement" In the Govern-
ment's ' export promotion
services conducted at home.
The image of British industry

portrayed in the Brtiish Press

aroused some concern at the

meeting. Dr. Owen said that the

foreign Press
.

“ feeds off the

British Press for its stories

about Britain.” and this was
giving rise to significant prob-

lems in trying to attract invest-

ment by foreign companies in

this country.

Foreign delegations—such as

that from Japan which had been
here for the past ten days

—

often expressed surprise when
they found that British industry
was in a better state than would
seem from the Press.

graduates

paid less

in UK

lying idle
BY LYNTON McLAIN

tttf VOLUME of world ship- 6.25m dwt, were without work

IS! idle at the end of January -the greatest’rate-
•fij

fell

8
for the seventh successive January 1977. The figures by

Tnrmth hut there was a rise in shown a steady improvement

the number of British registered until January this year,me uiMuwc
t/v +>,0 alsn saw a smalf neo «the number Ot Bnu-Mi icgiatoivw ^ » *y*i, wnia.

veLe s idle, according ta .the also saw a small rise in

General Council of British number of w-ih* ft,**
SbSK had 34 vessels total

number of vessels on the wwu
fleet idle compared with tC
593 laid up in December..
.t a ..

BRITISH BUSINESS graduates
earn considerably less than
their counterparts in other
countries according to a auryey
of 4,000 masters of. business
administration world wide..

Britain had 3* vessels —
, OM

ling 3 6m dwt laid up. repre- the tonnage of idle vessel^

sotting? per cent of its fleet, the^ world fleet dropped §
This compared with the worlds J-m dwt
This compared with the world s “•" -

SS 3 rn Ships at 2S.9ra dwt. There is littie praspect of ,

or 4 per cent of the world fleet, recovery in shipping maitets

Britain also had a greater pro- until the early 3980s;- ;

portion-more than« in »- W2S»-

The need to anticipate com-
petition from the newly indus-

trialising countries in a grow-
ing number of sectors was
emphasised by Mr. Geoffrey
Chandler, National Economic
Development Office director-

general. Competition in engin-
eering, machinery and electrical

goods were likely to be added
increasingly to that in textiles,

clothing and footwear. Where
these countries have already
made a big impact

The study conducted by
management consultants Egon
Zehnder found the British

executive throughout his career
earned markedly less than,

similarly Qualified managers in

the U.S.. Japan and the major
European countries.

poirtion—more than one in 10-
of its oil tanker fleet idle, com- hit liter than those of oQttf

pared with the world total of countries *****
6 per cent. Almosta dwt of on l

!SS?X, LSI*?"

British business graduates

seed 35 to 39 working in the

UK earned about £11,100-£12,500

according to the survey. In
Germany a similarly aged and
Qualified executive earned
£27.800-£33.300 which compares
with £20.800-£22.200 in France
and £20,800-£22,200 an the -U.S.

6 ner cent. Almost 22m dwt of on loag-tenn charters and then

wE “«nd Tm dwt of dry cargo

vessels were not working. ln some cases shipowner,

Britain had 3.2m dwt of its 'Vm+
tanker fleet laid up through rather than opeyate them qq.

lack of work in the depressed economically in the face of

energy markets and 312.00 dwt growing worldwide -competitfoa.

of dry cargo ships.
“ The problem we face is ti»

- The crisis in Iran has served slow build-up in world trade «

to compound an already gloomy and the extent to which over- , \
*

picture." the council said last capacity in. shipbuilding bJii* iit •

night making the shipping sutphJ jl
*

IgnL Biupins

Last June 54 vessels, totalling more acute, the counciLaQfl,

So"

By Our Scottish Correspondent

IONA, the Scottish holy island

which is to be sold to pay death
duties, may be bought by the

State. Mr. Bruce Millan, Scot-

tish Secretary, said last night

that he had instructed the Scot-

tish Development Department
to begin talks soon with the
National Trust for Scotland and
the Duke of Argyll.

The Duke is one of the trus-

tees of the estate of his great
uncle, who died in 1949. Death
duties of about £500,000 are still

outstanding.
Mr. Millan said that one pos-

sibility would be to buy the

island through the National
Land Fund, which was set up in-

1946. It could then be adminis-
tered by the National Trust.
He said the proposed sale

offered an opportunity to secure
the future of the world-famous
island.

The island was to have been
put on the market in May. but
has already attracted consider-

able interest. Most of the land
is under crofting tenure, al-

though the historic abbey and
graveyard where several Scot-

tish kings are bailed, is owned
by the Church of Scotland,

which maintains a religious

community.

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHELL AND ESSO'S plans to

build a £435m gas separation
plant at Mossmorran, Fife, went
3 step further yesterday. The
Health and Safety Executive
issued a report saying that the
risk of explosion from radio
sparks was insignificant, writes
Ray Perman.

The project was the subject
of a public inquiry in 1977. It

has been held up while the
Government considered new
evidence of possible

.
hazards

from protesters living dose to

the site of the marine-terminal,
from which liquid gas would be
loaded into tankers.

the scheme, said that the report
would be considered in detail
by the group’s technical
advisers.-

City of London faces

4.16% increase in rates

The survey also said" that

nearly 33 per cent of British

executives questioned said that
they were actively seeking"

another job which compares
with 14 per cent in Switzerland

and 2S per cent in France. /

Deminex may try to buy
1

if ;
.

stake in Beatrice field 0L

1

BY SUE CAMERON

Evidence on other types of
risk including shipping aeddents
had also been given to Mr.
Millan. Legal opinion suggested
that he would be obliged - to
consider it before he could come
to a- final decision on die project

BY PAUL TAYLOR

A year ago, Mr. Bruce Millan,

Scottish Secretary, gave con-

ditional approval for -the plant

pending investigation of the
risk of a spark from a nearby
broadcasting transmitter ignit-

ing an acddental gas escape;

He has now received the
safety executive's report but the
Scottish Office was still not
prepared last night to say
when a final decision would
be announced.

In a letter to the Scottish
Secretary, Mr. .John Locke,
director-general of the Health
and Safety Executive, says that
technical investigations show
the possibility of sparks from
Tadio transmitters to be low.
The probability that any sparks
would cause an explosion were
even lower.

Mr. P. D. Mehta, of the Aber-
dour and Dalgety Bay Action
Group, which has been opposing

Shell and Esso had hoped to
have the plantJn operation by:
next year, but ‘this is now im-
possible. It is intended to pro-
cess gas from the Brent field

using feed stock brought to
Mossmorran by pipeline.

.

The companies already have
contracts to sell the products.
Methene would go to the British
Gas Corporation, and butane and
propane would be ((ported to
the U.S. '

.

BUSINESSES in the City of

London are likely to face rate

increases of 4.16 per cent

following a recommendation
from the corporation’s finance

committee.- The rise would Be
considerably less than in some
other London boroughs and
compares with ah 18 per cent
average across the country.

If the • committee’s recom-
mendations are accepted by the

Court of Common Council, the

City’s ruling body, - when it

meets on March 22: domestic
rates will increase by 0A6p in

the pound Cl.4 per cent) to

51.04p in- the pound in 1979-80
and commercial rater will rise

•by 3.11p in the pound- (4J.B per
cent) to 77.8p inrthe. pound.
The increase: includes.a 2p in

the pound rise in .the Greater
London Council rate offset By
a lp in. the pound redaction in

the amount the- City pays to

other London boroughs
through the Rate Equalisation
Scheme.. The domestic. rate is

further offset by. a 2.5p allow-

ance in the Government’s rate

support grant.

The rates rise has also been
lessened by drawing £3.5m from
balances -making up a total ex-

penditure in 1979-BO of £172.2m
based on the assumption of a
5 per cent increase in wage
costs. If, as exepeted, wage
settlements in the local

authority sector considerably

exceed this amount the City will

have to find alternative means
for paying the increase.

Exluding expenditure by the

GLC, the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority and the contribu-

tion to the equalisation scheme
the corporation’s own expendi-

ture wiB. increase by £4.7m to

£35.9m In 1979/80.
{

• The Shetland Islands Council
has fixed a general rate of 50p !

in the pound for 1979/80, an
increase of only 5p compared
with the current year.-

Domestic ratepayers will pay
47p in the' pound. At the same
time, council house rents have
been frozen until April, 1980.

More MBAs went into banking
than any other sector with
management consultancy the

second most popular career

choice which was consistent in

most countries. One. in four
business graduates work in

finance- and control and about

-

20 per cent work in marketing.

New guide

to public

finance
By Our Economics Staff'

A GUIDE to the large, and com-
plex volume of financial in-

formation. available on the pub-

lic sector has been published by
the Government. •"

. -

DEMINEX. the West German
oil exploration group, is thought

to be trying to buy a 15 per

cent stake in the North Sea’s

Beatrice field from Cresslenn,

a U-S.-based oil concern.

It is understood that the

British National Oil Corporation

will be given an option to. buy
one-third — 5 per cent — of

the Deminex stake if the deal

goes through. BNOC already

has a 10 per cent holding in

the Beatrice field which it

acquired last month from Hunt
Oil.

A deal of this kind would be
certain to increase speculation

over the possibility that BNOC
may take over, from the U.S.

based Mesa group as operator
on the Beatrice field.

Mesa had never done develop-
ment work in the North Sea
before becoming operator for
Beatrice, and the group has no

other field interests there.
BNOC. however, now has con-

siderable experience as operator
on 26 exploration blocks, inejnfl.

ing the Thistle field develop
rnent
The Beatrice group is u&fe

up of Mesa, the operator, wuh
a 25 per cent holding, Cress
lenn, which has a 15 per cent

stake, BNOC with 10 percent
the UB.-based Hunt Oil, whifft

now has only 10 per cent sita
selling half its stake to BNOC,
the UK-based P & O group, uui
the U.S.-based Kerr Ttfctee,

which is understood to be carry-

ing Cresslezm's flmnchi
interest.

Deminex, which is a sub-

sidiary of Veba, West Germany's
state-backed oil company,
already has a 41 per cent hid-
ing in the Thistle field, and Ufa
known to be keen to expand Its , .

North Sea interests. .-jlM* i.4

mm

The 108-page- guide, pre-

pared jointly by the Treasury
and the ' Central . Statistical

Office,; is- intended to; help users

find .their way. around this

material: -
' ; •; '

It covers the main information
published by the Government
about its . own expenditure,
revenue, borrowing ,and debt,

about local authorities^ nation-
allied industries and other pub-
lic corporations and”some of the
similar data published by and
for local authorities and public
corporations, and by inter-

national organisations.

Solid silver Concorde
model fetches £8,500
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

TT7
The guide is in two parts. The

first identifies: the sources of
information relevant to 35
specified topics and the second
is a bibliography,- giving full

details of the published sources
in the first part, plus some
additional publications.

Guide to Piiblic Sector Finan-
cial Information published by
the Stationery Office, price
£2.50.

Slow 1 agree -because an additional interleaf has to be
inserted before, and disposed ofafterward?, with every

.copy Unreliable, agreed- because that additional interleaf

represents an additional margin oferror Messy yes

-

because carbon does come off on copies, handsand
clothes.V\festeful,certainly-becausecarbonpaperis

'

ultimatelythrown away - '
.

-

So please showme howto get quick, reliable, dean
copies, withoutanywasteful interleaving-send memyfree
Idem Carbonless Paper Demonstration Packwhich simply

'

demonstrates all the advantagesofIdem, in a choice of

blue or black copy-and tells mehowmy printercan make
them work forme

Japanese audio

company may
move to Ulster
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE PITFALLS Of investing in
works of art were well
illustrated at Christie’s yester-
day when, a solid silver model of
Concorde, 4 ft long and weighing
316 oz. was sold for £8.500,

almost half the £15.000 which
Sir Eric Miller, the former head
of Peachey Properties, paid
Aspreys for it in 1975.

The model was bought by the
London dealer Jack Simons who
will also have to pay the buyers*
premium (now 10.8 per cent
following a ruling that the
premium is subject to VAT). Its

disposal was arranged by Lord
Mais, the current Peachey chair-
man.
In the same silver sale, which

totalled £99,595, the Ascot Royal
Hunt Cup of 1856, designed by
Alfred Brown and made by
J. S. Hunt, went to Koopman,
the London dealer, for £3,400.

A pair of French silver
mounted flintlock pistols made
by Le Hollandois around 1720
were bought by Jessep, another
London dealer, for £7,500, in a
Christie’s arms and armour
auction. An admiral’s silver

hilted dress small sword, bear-
ing the arms' of Cornwallis, the
work of Francis Thurkle in 1797

was bought by the National

Maritime Museum for £3200.

Perhaps the most interesting

sale at Sotheby's was _ in-

Belgravia where a collection af

over 80 cooking stoves and other

cast iron decorative domestic

heating appliances, stretchiiig

back to the early 19th cental*

sold for £34,153. They were the

property of the Solid . Fod
Advisory Service.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

At Sotheby’s in Bond Street

the netsuke. okimono and too

collected by Mr. and Ms.
.George Cohen sold for £187,600- :

The top price was the £10,500

(plus the 10.8 per cent buyer's

premium) from EskenazLf.i
:

London dealer, -for a rare
'

Ozaki Kokusaj stagshom study

of an owl. It had been estimated

at £1.800-£2,500. The same buyer

paid £7,800 for- a "Kirin,’ -signed v
Tomotada. A study of an ape- .

-
f
.

like creature by Hdshunsu
Masatuki realised £5,400.

TaWiggirtsTeape (Mill Sales) Limited, IDEM Division,

Freepost, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG212EETek(0256)20262

.

“1
Please sendme-free and withoutobligation-mysample,
demonstrationpack.

Position.

CompanyName.

AIWA, the Japanese electronics
company, hopes to start audio
equipment production in Belfast
by next year.

Mr. • Don Concannon, the
Ulster industry minister, said
officials of the Commerce
Department and the Northern
Ireland Development Agency
have had detailed discussions
with Aiwa about its taking over
the factory in west Belfast
which was occupied until last
December by Stratheam Audio,
the ill-fated state-owned
company.

Mr. Coricartnon said the talks
had led to a broad understand-
ing- on the form a joint venture
between the aeency and the
Japanese might take.

Aiwa was now developing the
products which it hoped to sell
on the European market and if
negotiations succeeded an agree-
ment could be signed later in
the year.

Balance of payments

shows £1.13bn deficit
BRITAIN HAD a combined deficit on its balance of payment*
current and capital accounts of £L13ba last year, compared
with a surplus of £7.36bn in 1977.

The change was due almost entirely to capital movement**
since the current account surplus declined by only £44m to

£254m.
-The main difference in the capital account was that the

high level of exchange market confidence in 1977, with
associated inflows when sterling was held down, was followed
in 1978 by fluctuating confidence apd erratic capital flows,

particularly of banking and other short-term capital.
Private sterling balances rose £304m last year after an

increase of nearly £1.5bn In 1977 and there was a reduction
in UK public sector Investment by foreign holders of £81»
last year, compared with a net inflow of £2.1Sbn in' 1977.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

I

[____

nfm
Mm

FT/E/2 5H
Belfast to build

£1.75m diesels

1977 1978

Current account
Visible ' bafcswe

IrMsSble balance

CURRENT BALANCE

£m.
•Mfft .

2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. 4th dfr*

Seasonally adjusted

-1.744
+2,042
+ 298

-1,175
+1,429
+ 254

GU80ARE55 COPIES

All theadvantagesof carbon,
withoutthe disadvantages.

IdemismadebyWiggnsTeape, RapamahsrslDtfieVfcridL

By Our Belfast Correspondent

HARLAND AND WOLFF the
State-owned .Belfast shipyard,
has won orders worth £1.75m'
for six medium-speed diesel
engines for an emergency sup-
port vessel to be built by Scott
Litngow for British Petroleum.
The number nf orders for

diese! engines received by the
shipyard since it agreed a joint
venture with MAN of West
Germany eight months ago is 21.

Government officials said the
figure was well ahead of the
yards projections for the first
year nf the agreement and
further orders for engines werenow expected.

Current balance
- Investment and other

capital .
transactions

Balancing item

BALANCE FOR OFFICIAL
FINANCING

Official fidanring

Net transaction! with:

IMF
Other monetary

authorities :
-

Foreign currency borrowing:

by HM Government*
by public, sector uMer

' exchange cover scheme
Official reserves (drawings

on. +; additions to,-)

- 173 -347 - £
+ 319 +418 +5
+ 146 - + 51 +3?
Not seasonallyadju*****

+ 204 +773 +4«+ 293+ 254 + 204 +773 +*«

+A*)2
+2.467

-2^27
+ 847

-1,804-. + 74 ^589

+ 106 - 37 +»f

+7,361 -7,126 —7,494 +270 - 15

+1.113 —1/176 — SOS — 26 -+8S

+ 871 + 197 . + 791
‘ — r

+ 243 - 378

-9J88 +2329

— 218 -130 +1^.

+2,026 - 54 +3,!

* Drawings *>n two Eurodollar facilities for HM Government' to borr®*

S2300 and 51,500 million, and a $250 million bond issue in New Yo*-
. - Source: Centre/ SterWcaK^
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MMONS EXPENDITURE COMMITTEE CRITICISES JANUARY WHITE PAPER

Assessment ‘out-of-date and unrealistic’
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

dd -.ihin. e ij.

if** dH
TREASURY—and in parti- growth of public.sector earnings

voin*-.-'!
snow,V Jl ' Mr. Joel Barnett, the .Chief in the current pay round.

were criticised notably the impact on public
an all-party com- sector borrowing-

, r" %Jm7Jifja^S
n nd

r Mr- Barnett- said the calcula-

Total idle
^and. unrealistic^

Tions w0uW involve “a large

kf rcpre- ?h? ;
a - up'°jMspects in the annual" public a«umDtions" M^TSened^iaiH fcer. -C0 ;

n kpenditure White Paper and ^ her ret?rtai«
d
the

•-.World'* if *<»r!d «
f * bsequent discussions.

tfte earlier reluctance or the
+*-- j _ U fJti- Thn nt-ittAieme

“ ^ wvuumut^ uu uit uauvaiv

in «, ‘ to- „.%hite Paper. Its general sub- JSSSSS«- if
b
? ,

Mr- sri. Government

Wi'fano. donee, together with 13' The report welcomes various
•..of j** hfev* 3;'?

e <4 emorand a from City and improvements in the White
ihrougfi »q-- ar '^^tf^ademic economists and con- Paper, in particular the projec-

f ' - ,r,iT
i r-ilriiction industry organisations, tions of total output and the

afe.dw:

t served
BJbomy
4id- las’*

Malting

prrA
. '' e suo-commuiee is also pith- expenditure ___ - .

bi=::d :^y,hed. for the first time. He estimates of the cost of many
ar3 --

f.r
' o,fused a request For calcula- direct tax allowances and

1>aP3 -ons of the effects of altern a- reliefs;' and increased informa-
nsak:r. 3

'

‘>/e
m, rp A.

assumptions about the tion about the output achieved

Public investment

SicSfar too low, say

merman o;r«- e.. .

pv,7". -HI its;

construction leaders

tceni

tag in ni.:w

ich it

ivHunt

construction Commons Expenditure Com
Th&b-dustry have told Government roittec’s report commenting on

"misters that the level of the Government’s. Expenditure
investment in construe- White Paper,

still far below that For the first time, the White
support national; Paper included a separate

and social require- detailed analysis of planned
expenditure affecting the con

paper submitted to struction industry. The submis-
inirtiwi. 4-K& f!miin'nF TT.ioht

h.St*^ :g ;

f«#r k;v>.

tirt Si? .V -

programmes
water and
housing and

present • levels of
V-r: vsth in jeopardy. planned and actual' public in

1
- The Group’s submission has vestment in construction fell

/ ;• : i.' sen timed to coincide with the short of. requirements.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
~~

XONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

kVi acturing output (1975=100): engineering orders (1975=100):
*4 I,QHPn rnil-etall sales volume, retail- sales value (1971=100); registered^ 1 lUinemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

000s). All seasonally adjusted.

'flVS tfl.NJU Bull. g.i Retail 'Retail.' Unem- A 1

OFT
1977

prod. output order

.

voL value plowed Vacs.

h qtr. 105.8 10L9 100 104.7 239.6 1,431 157

Jttii
* f - - - .

1978
--

-t qtr. 106.9 102.1 100 106.4 246A 1,409 188
&.1C7- id qtr. 110.9 104.7 96 107.9 254.4 1,367 215
HI <?? : .. v- -d qtr. 111-3 104.9 103 110.7 266.6 3,380 213

r-; ,
-

; • :h qtr. 109.9 102.7 110.7 272.5 L340 m
• --.-ept. - . 110.5 iota 107 109.6 265.9 1.378 219

rii ich - — ct. 308.9 302.1 101 110.2 267.9 1.360 22S
. Jov. 309-6 1023 101 110.5 269.7 1,339 231

iv.-
tec.

1979
111.3 103.6 113.8 279.8 1,321 231

f tu
.<

.

:
•

-an. 109.6 273.1 1,339 236
'eb. 1,363 231
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OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

tmetal manufacture, textiles, leather -and clothing (1975=100);_ . - ppremetai manuiacrure,. xexuies, leamer-ai
SALtnlAhousing starts (000s, monthly average).

:CST
>' Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*
1977

thqtr. 104.9 97.1 114.3 98.2 95.4 100.2 20.7
• 1 1978

.st qtr. 105.2 99.1 116.1 100.0 95.0 97.8 17.8

’ndqtr. 107.8 98.6 122.6 100.0 107.8 101.0 27.1
‘

ird qtr. 107.3 100.2 123.3 101.0 101.6 102.8 22.9

• tth qtr. 106L3 96.5 123.0 96.0 97.5 100.6 20.6

; August 109.0 101.0 123.0 103.0 92.0 104.0 204
- - ^ept 107.0 99.0 123.0 99.0 100.0 101.0 25.1

let. 105.0 96.0 121.0 96.0 S8.0 100.0 24Jj

4‘OV. 106.0 96.0 123.0 95.0 93.0 102.0 20.7

. Dec. . 107JO 98.0 125.0 98.0 101.0 101.0 16.7

Ill i ggiMSIEE export and Import volume
terms

Export Import Visible Current on Terms Resv.
- ‘

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*
197:

Jth qtr.

1978
dst qtr.

fSndqtr.
:rd qtr.

4th qtr.

117.3" 102.4 - 16 +580 -639 102.4 20.39

of pa?*

,13bn d§

119.6
122.2

124.9
125J
125.9
123.6
126.7

111*
110.0
114.4
112.8
111.3
114.1

113.0

-590
-173
-365— 1
+ 40
-108
+ 67

-361
+ 135
- 49
+359
+ 160
+ 12
+ 187

-620
-414
-501
-480
-135
-162
-183

105.4
104.5
105.7
106.7
106.0
107.3
106.8

113.1 107.3 -119 + 1 - 60 107.7

20.63

16.75
16.55
15.77
15.97
15.67
15.69

16.26
16.62

=- :

HI

!hr •-

utM t

xU* :
'
,;

pA>K-

Jan.
Feb.

FINANCTAL—Money supply MX and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net

inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally, adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank

1977
4th qtr.

197S
1st qtr.

2ndqtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr,

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.
•1979

Jan.

Feb.

Ml

23.2

24.3

8.5

16.8

9.7

13.5

12.1

9.7

13.6

3f3 advances DCE BS HP
% % £m Inflow lending

12.6 8.7 +698 1,639 1,189

23.8 17.5 +1,811 1,049 1,263

15.7 24.6 +3^91 694 1,398

5.3 8.6 + 534 746 1,425

9.7 8.8 +1,490 878 1,425

5.5 1.9 +541 363 470

10.7 9.9 +113 261- 506

9.7 8.8 +836 254 449

165 20.0 +839 289 491

MLR
%

6*
10
10m
10
12!

12!

12!
14

as
:<7 -u

INFLATION—Indices of eanungs (Jan. Mre-IM), ^asic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974-100), ri

commodity index (July 1852—100); trade weighted value Of

sterling (Dec.* 1971=100).

FT*
Foods* eomdty, Strlg.

193.3 2345! 63.3

1
j

Earn- Basic Wbsale.

. ings* matls.* ninfg.* RPI*
" :

i** 1977
4th qtr. 119.9 142^ 145.8 1S7.4

I
y 1978

,

- ‘^5 1st qtr. 123.1 140J. 149J2 190.6

2nd qtr. 129.9 140 151.8 195.8

3rd qtr. 133.2 144J9 154.8 199.2

C
* " J 4th qtr. 136.5 147.1 1573 202.6

Oct 135J 145.7 156.6 201.1

Nov. 136.1 147.3 157.1 202.5

Dec. 138.1 148.2 158.3 204^

1979
« * 9

. Jan. 150.4 159.8 207^
*

-r; Feb. 151.1 16L5

197.3

203.8

206.2
208.0

205.6
207.9
210.5

217.5

238.61

242.27
253.74
257.69
265.22
263.63
257.69

260.63
267-36

64.6

61.5

62.4

62.7
62.5

62.5

63.2

63.4
64.3

and planned in individual
Programmes.
The welcome is qualified,

however, to the extent that the
Committee urges both the
future inclusion of a sufficiently
wide range of economic projec-

tions to cover all likely

eventualities, a possible exten-
sion of the list of lax reliefs
covering age allowances and
higher tax thresholds for people
over 65, and the need, for much
more io be done to state the
specific objectives of future
spending programmes and flic

results of past programmes.
Moreover, ** through the

recently introduced monitoring
system, the Treasury should be
able to identify underspendings
so as to be able tu take correc-
tive action either at once or in
the following year’s estimates.”

In future White Papers, the
Treasury should show expli-
citly the component pans which
go to make up what is con-
sidered to be net debt interest,
" That is, to give separately
total debt interest and the
receipts items which are not
now shown in the net total.

’’

In addition, the Government
should provide information
about the sire and broad
maturity structure of debt, and
about the way in which they are
likely to change over the sur-
vey period up to 1982-8:1.

The report returns to earlier
criticisms about the balance
between current and capital

.expenditure and states: " Some
of the recent cuts seem to be
false economies and the damag-
ing impact on the construction
industry is neither sensible nor
just."

The committee has “serious
reservations about the presenta-
tion of the Government's assess-

ment of i he economic prospects
which underlines the public
expenditure plans." It notes that
" there is no explicit statement
to show whether the Govern-
ment regards any of ;he pro-
jections as either desirable or
acceptable, although The dear
implication is Uiat The Govern-
ment cannot determine the rate
of economic expansion.

“ In sum. what is discussed in

the White Paper is not the Gov-
ernment's economic plans for

the medium-term but a set of
seemingly arbitrary projections,
the purpose of which is to draw
attention to the constraints on
policy." the report says.

These constraints ought now
to be appreciated, it says, but
”v;hat is not known is how the
Covcrnmeni intends to over-

come them or whether it con-
siders ii can overcome them and
how the public expenditure
plans tit mio this overall
strategy."

Accordingly, in future White
Papers, "the assessment of

economic prospects should have'
a more realistic basis and
should include more discussions
about economic pul icy options."

Ml;. JOEL B ARNETT
. under lire

Moreover, "quiio apart from
these weaknesses." this year’s
White Paper ?ullers from being
overtaken by even is >;ncc it was
drafted abou; three month.; ago.
The illustrative economic pro-
jections have become "increas-
ingly unreaiistic. thus invalidat-
ing the assumptions on which
the projections of public sector
borrowing are based."

"It is not clear, however, at
this stage by how much the
PSBR will !>•• affected.’' the
report sa\s. "Much depends on

the pace of pay rises in the
public sector in relation to those
in the private sector and on the
response of The Government to
large pay increases when fixing
ca«h limits for 1979-80.

"Hence our dissatisfaction

with the Chief Secretary’s (Mr.
Barncu'o) refusal to provide
revised estimates of the change
in the relative price effect (the
ratio nf public sector costs tu
those in the economy as a
whole* and public" sector
borrowing.

*' The recent practice is to
publish in the White Paper an
assessment, of economic pros-
pects (drafted in November)
and to publish another at the
liir.o of the Budget. This means
that when the White Paper is
debated in the House of Com-
mons. usually in March, the
White Paper assessment may-
have been overtaken by events
while the Budget assessment
will not have been published.

“ The debate would be more
relevant if an intermediate
assessment were published at
the time -the Treasury' gave evi-

dence to our sub-committee,
before the debate in the House,
and we recommend that in

future years This should be
done."

Fojtrri; Report from the
E.rpciid:iitrc Committee. Session
1979-79. on the Gotenitncnt’s
Expenditure Plans: House of
Commons Paper 237 from the
SrniTO?ttT»» Office, price C2.n0.

Treasury checks

allowance sums
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AN INCREASE in personal
income tax allowances in line
with price inflation during 1978
i as laid down by the 1977
Finance Am would cost about
£S90m in lost revenue in a full

year according to Treasury

'

estimates.

The estimated revenue effects
of various tax changes were
published yesterday by the
Treasury in a supplement to its

Economic Progress Report.

The figures, some of which
have already been given in

Parliamentary written answers,
are based on income and/or
price levels for the 1978-79
financial year and not on
estimates of next year's levels
on which the Budget (on April
3) will be based.

Moreover, the full year
revenue efforts are not neces-
sarily the same as the effect in
the first year of any change as
some taxes are paid in arrears.

The revenue estimates are
also not the same as the effect
on public sector borrowing in

th»« R rst financial vear.
“Very roughly the borrowing

requirement efTect of direct tax
changes is generally about one-
fifth less than the revenue
effect: borrowing effect of VAT
changes is about two-fifths less,

and of other customs duties
about one-tenth less. These
differences occur both because
of lags in the payment of taxs

and also because of second-
round effects of tax changes on
the economy and hence on the
payment of other taxes.

"

The Treasury estimates that

an 84 per cent change in excise

duties, in line with last year's
price inflation, confined with an
increase of two percentage
points in the 8 per cent rate of

VAT would add roughly 11 per
cent to the retail price index.

A 2 per cent change in the
standard rate of VAT up tu

10 per cent would hrme in

£80fim in a full year al 1978-79

prices, while a reduction in the
higher rate from 12! to 10 per

cent would cost £I00in on the
same basis.

A one point change in the
rate of employers' national
insurance surcharge—at present
31 per cent—would bring in

£600m in a full year.

The figures also highlight the
large revenue cost of changes
at ihe lower end of the income
la?: bracket. A £250 change in

the present lower rate band

—

25 per cent on the first £750
of taxable income—has a

revenue impact nf £4fl5m in a

full year at 197S-79 earnings.
But a change of £1.000 in The

higher rate income tax
thresholds— at present from
40 per cent on £8.000 of taxable

income up to S3 per cent on
£24.000—has a revenue impact
of only £140m in a full year.

We can now give you the kind of truck

delivery you’ve always wanted. Namely,the

no-waiting kind you can rely on.

Most Bedford truck chassis are available

for immediate deliveryHow can we do it?

Easy.We're simply living up to our status as

Britain’s biggest truck producer*and our

reputation as manufacturer of over 3 million

commercial vehicle$.What’s more, our

dealers are poised to give you the fastest

possible tumround with bodybuilders.

All of which goes to make Bedford trucks

faster onto the road.So why wart? Contact

your Bedford dealer without delay.

*!n 1978 Bedford produced more trucks over 3‘5 lonnesGVW than any otherUK manufacturer. Britain'stop truck producer

• i
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Ocean looks

at £6m rail

freight plan
BY LYNTON McLAlN

Sony

to double

stake in

Britain

OFFICIAL REPORT WARNS OF GRAVE RISKS OF DECLINE

r Tw—‘ AM ‘UMVTArt^'VM ^ 4

Japanese investment

save electronics indu

Graven joins

S. G. Warbu
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE BRITISH consumer elec- as patents expired in the next cent cost advantage over Buro- Mi^inerebant 85
Mines?*

***.
B*W* <^a*°Iid*lt,i

tronics industry is facing grave few years.

risks of further decline unless The Boston group’s' study

pean producers.

The Boston, group said that

0CEAN Transport and Trading, for driven to co^orm with S0NY| the Japanese consumer sfra^^doc^^preseuted 5TS,V relatively small sire of °f UKwioo^erision stSe
J to“esmbiUh

one of Britain s largest shipping European Commission laws
C0IMaxi_. is yesterday to the National tjk factories and the flag-

Production into units large the forerunner of Credit Suisse pany for 50 years,

groups, may back a £6m plan should make rail forwarding electronics company, is to
Economic Development Council. enough to justify the use of Boston He became a * .

for up to three inland road and competitive in price and speed," double its manuftcturmg invest-
r Sine nanSE cheap automated assembly. The ffiStof of Warburgs in 19B9— WILLIAM PICKLES AND CO.

rail freight terminals. This Mr. Pomton said. ment in the UK with a £6m
p,pmnniiV worktop i!arty

different maimfac- ^ Qf toese UOits would be. at 28 one of the youngest ever, has appointed two additional
could lead to a major transfer Kail already bad a ID per cent expansion of its factory in RI„,eesfK that Jansn he .‘mT, • . about 500,000 sets a year. • It was largely because b<? ciis- members to the patent Board,
Of freight from road 10 rail. price advantage over road haul- Bridgend, South Wales, it was on? tte mS? SJortant •

1

W5akn'f>f 10 *rodact tech- agreed with the link up betweon Mr. Roger G. H. TWdlnJ
A £50,000 nine-month study of age. and this differential would announced yesterday writes sources for new tectowlosMUid

n00g
?

r^ design-
. Expansion : Credit Suisse aod becomes managing., dwrctor of

^“"SSA^BSS: ^Tbe’compaay^ move into rail tSST’- “ Eff -£J& 1SL«J»AS

for up to three inland road and competitive in price and speed,*

rail freight terminals. This Mr. Pointon said.

could lead to a major transfer

Of freight from road to rail.

A £50,000 nine-month study of age. and this differential would announced yesterday, writes ' sources for new technology and
the possibilities is being under-
taken by Ocean's subsidiary.

increase, he said.

The company's move into rail
Max Wilkinson.

Transflash McGregor, a Brad- forwarding, if agreed, would be The plant, which is now "
Total" investment needed over • Deficiencies in the quality of i^ased involvement of exist rt^Stv ^

ford-based freight forwarding based on up to three rail making 100,000 colour television the next five years could be products and components. ing Japanese technology. It vr craven has had to stand
carg° nFrarln

1 '

SL* 11®* sets a year, is to be expanded, about £300m. A substantial The. working party adds its would, also have to buy process ^n as representative of the TUDOR SAFETY ;

-<Hs1S
'r^!^

POr
}th nn to a capacity of 150 000, half proportion of this would have own fears,about weak develop- technology from abroad, and foreign banks on the City's company part ot"the^E

ShJS'S S2!T! ^hSSS^S^SSSSSS **• expansion, helped tar much toe Goewmhent Ubsidy indnsWal .research, indudiiig The working party commented rfcfcehairmen
_

at Warbm^ SfffiL Mr. ce$kj£3J

investment needed to rescue the
industry.

Total investment needed over

• Weaknesses in
technology.

is transported by road.

Talks with British Rail on Rising road
suitable sites for sidings started would be accompanied by im-
five months ago, Mr. Harry proved rail transport economics
Pointon. managing director of due to technical developments. ine x‘c,p

,, ^ ^rnment suosioy —-““
Transfiash McGregor, said in New rail freight wagon designs, government grants, will add should be, but it can be

tc^
London yesterday. The plan twice as long as existing 30 feet 140,000 square feet CO its assumed that the taxpayer

\
had been given added impetus designs, are already being in- factory. New buildings for bave t0.pve £75m

“f
a^t

The working party commented
[
vice-chairmen Warburgs SHE: lteME

be, but .it can be the gathering of industrial on these suggestions: "In the t which also has two co-chairmen made managing
UK, only Thorn and Philips

J
and a deputy chairman.

. by the “ unmitigated disaster traduced by British Rail. Each quality research and develop-
t0

-^
SQ“ over. the period

- Against this background, tile currently possess the colour

future of the industry looks television production
.
volume Mr. Desmond H. Pitcher has acre complex at Sittingbcurne.

for freight forwarders " of the has a 54 ton capacity, compared meQt work ajmed to increase
I rtrn* ».a tuL

’

cf pirn imfn •* xv f/inr ftlov ntriiti I#inivm4lorry drivers’ strike

Road haulage costs wer
rising at a " staggering rate.

with a 32 tons maximum loaded
were weight of lorries in Britain.tight of lorries in Britain.

the proportion of
,

U*_ma
?
e have to be concentrated .in a « «« ««*»«.^ enjoyment,. ££ i Ptessey Telecommunications In- uidw its new managing director'

The TOPS rail computer for components are also to be few large plants each, with a ™*J anticipated in the ”
l0 CQSt

j teraational, .the management Mr. Ken Bell.

To be
felerisiou

! he said. There had already freight handling would also im-
been "savage” Increases as a prove, efficiency and would be

added.

The extension will be. com-

capacity of 500.000 sets a year, future.

The working party’s conciu- n
ternational, .the management Mr. Ken Bell,

comoany in charge of the
ocen increase a -prove, earcienvy ana wquia oe Thp tension will be com- .

ine wor^ug pairys coo««- l .

result of the strike and the im- fully operational m Europe in r,reteH in late 1980 By 1983 sions axe based -on an inter- L#cveiojjmen.i
pact of environmental Pressure two years. TOPS wm store fhe number of employees at the national study of the industry • This decline cotU
groups, the tachograph and the details of location or destination raf.tnrv exnected to co no- commissioned from the Boston to bp vv:
reduction in permissible hours ol individual cargoes. SSX* ptSSPSa-S fi. Consulting Group last March.

U.S. scientist discounts

genetic engineering risk

Consulting Group last March.
The study ‘concentrated on
colour television, hut it says

.tore." ''automated assembly.” • •
-
jumom

-. The consultants have estate 5
Qmpany m cbarRe 0

leveloument lished that the Japanese see tiie -liLSt-in: " !

^ r.. . ... • -- UK as the best country In. -:;<j
This decline could be expected Europe for expansion of tele-'

be caused by: vision and consumerelectronics' I- V ‘
' * ^iw

The diminishing effectiveness production.
.

.

i
I*

v'cj
the PAL licence as a trade The advantages seen by the :

^

‘'7 -*
irrien - Japanese include the large home " '

r . "j

'
rn our television it savs of the PAL licence as a trade The advantages seen by the

Investment Srats ap?Iy to barrier: - Japanese include the large home
investment

otterseoiSSSS^ dJetSSc pro- • The possible decline of the market, low labour costs,-

a

Sony (UK) said the ‘ new d?cts.
renta

i
industry in the UK. The sound technology base, an ex-rental industry in the UK. The sound technology base, an ex-

rgntal chains have acted his- perienced labour force, good
investment would be about £6m The report recognised at an '

f • ^ SrnT^iXn* and
in addition to the investment early stage that weaknesses in t ncaUv ^ a barrier to imports trading relations and the lan-

BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
of Em so far. He s^id Thera ^e UK industr^s s^cture since they buy mainly British guage.

would be a substantia' contribu- were a barrier to improved sets and m some cases are con The working Pa^ broadly

lion from the Government under performance.THE RISKS from genetic genetic engineering *’ poses any various indostxy schemes, but « it also recognised that rapid pa" ies-

trolled by set-making com- agree with the plan to encour-

age Japanese investment, but

engineering are so slight that realistic threat to any scientist fte eX3Ct amount bad not yet changes were.occurring in the • Increasing industrial develop- said if involved the danger tiiat

British researchers should stop who uses the tools of his trade, bee_ calculated nattmf of mr^mationf] trade raent fbe Far East, including most advances in the new tech-.... -- caicuiatea. ^SeS^SSS^caSed Production in Korea and el» nolo^wo^d be carried on out-' worrying about them, says a much (ess to society itself

. Nobel Prizewinning scientist but society should remai
' Who directs a leading U.S. aware that research workei
research centre in the field. might succumb to a disease nc

Professor Watson, seen before.

iety should remain Sony added: “ We are partial- ana m^menL^wmcnwriea
where ^ Japanese tech- side the UK.

hat research workers larly pleased that our tncrea^d J™ them ^1 brt antiaJ risks tor
nology It suggested, therefore, that

ccurab to a disease not investment in the UK carries pe futura development of uie
Q Rfforts by rival European set licencing arrangements com-

orc. the support not only of the industry in we uin.
makers to imorave comnetitive- bined with the establishment of

' who shared the 1962 prize with He criticises the efforts of Welsh Office, but also tfie

I)r. Francis Crick fur their dis- the Government’s Genetic Department of Industry.

covery of the " double helix ” Manipulation Advisory Com- Mr John Morris. Secretary for

Weaknesses
The restrictions applying to

makers to improve competitive- bined with the establishment of

ness as the protection of the a UK industry research associa-

PAL licence diminishes. tioD could help to strengthen

The report said the Boston the UK’s technological base.

structure of genetic material at mittee in trying to decide -wales said yesterday: “ In five the licence for the PAL colour group had clearly demonstrated No future production target

the University of Cambridge, which experiments should and years Sony has established itself system used in all western the technological lead taken is given in the report but the DESMOND PITCHER
believes Britain should aban- should not be performed, as

'

as Q„e of fjje wajor employers Europe except France had by Japanese manufacturers in working party is believed to be
Grouo's worldwide telecom- ance irom ^ aamifaclnring

don efforts to regulate the “ having no more validity than
j

jn South Wales and as an tended to limit imports of terms of manufacturing process aiming for a total ouput of some munications interests. This sector.
work of scientists in this field, quantitative religion.

;
and press on with research as

] quickly as possible.

important contributor to the colour sets to the UK But the and of product design aimed 3m colour sets a year in the
|
COmpany is soon to be restyled

advisory committee, uk export effort and to import effectiveness of this non-tariff to reduce the assembly costs, mid-1980s, of which lm would I piessey Telecommunications and Mr. David L. Milne will be
chaired by Sir William Sender- 5aving.

Writing today in. the journal son, has undertaken to say
barrier was likely to dimmish This had given Japan a 25 per be exported.

Nature, he says there is no evi- whether a given experiment

Office Systems. Until October 1. joining GLYNWED as financial

1978, Mr. Pitcher was managing director. He has been group

dence that any experiment in should be undertaken.

EMI brain scanner gives

better data, says survey

City celebrations

for Institute

of Bankers

Bullish outlook for gilts,

say stockbrokers

EMTs brain scanner gives the puterised tomography scanners,

doctor better diagnostic data EMI, with over 50 per cent of
By Michael Lafferty.

Banking Correspondent

than X-rays for a given amount the world market, has been
. Rontl>„ wit. is beinj

j
of radiation, says a study made particularly severely affected.

P5SJS?n
f

nni brokers

Jointly by the National Radio- Tb* sunrey. publtahed it.the * ,5,?^ .“"I*

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
A BULLISH outlook for gilt- in the pace of economic activity,

edged stock over tie next year which is already evident in pro-

Wives win

appeal

on eviction

director of ihe then Leyland finance director of. Wllnuit

Vehicles Limited. Prior to' that. Breeden (Holdings) since 1975.

he was deputy chairman of
Sperry Rand.

*
Mr. Ian HacKnight has bees

appointed director of marketing

Mr. F. M. Hodgson, formerly of MEREOEW FURNITURE.
group secretary of DE BEERS .

*
CONSOLIDATED. MINES, has Mr. Charles F. IV. Wyatt

A

b
been appointed a director in been appointed a director of

place of Mr. A:.S: Rail who has Western Queen (1936) NL, the

retire^. Mr. Hodgsou will retain WESTERN QUEEN (1936) NL
is being put forward in stock- duction and employment statis- -TWO -BUSINESSMEN’S ,> wives responsibility for the head office the Western Australian oil and

circulars. tics, provides a favourable back- wh0 - discovered that-; their organisation in Kimberley and diamond exploration company.

several qty analysts warn ground for gilts in the year husbands had .mortgaged -their

! logical f^tertion^ardVthe iat^t Enie’7ieS celrtrating its centenary this SST botn^To abanFto work- ^ Brian K Councell, dtoj

Govemnient’s “watchdog” on Journal of Radiology, shows ^eek. convinced of the plausibility of “Furthermore, the stability- ing «pital yesterday won an ‘

S,orSS vSBiFiEiSTE&ffi
public exposure to radiation, that a typical brain scan exposes events In the the Budget measures and pro- of sterUng^ on the jiack^of a Appeal

.
Court battle against aerv^7 To the adnSStile thoBoarf ^ “dSri^rtiro

and the company. the patient to about the same City include a conference of jections. modest current account balance eviction.
amount of radiation as one or presidents and chief executives! Phillips and Drew says the of ..payments surplus.

services to the administrative the Board
and financial departments' on director. -

The study was undertaken two conventional skull radio- of world banking institutes, a recent sharp rise in gilt prices enhance the international Dmming. Master of the
1
ecause rears >n the oraphs. service of thanksgiving in St. has reflected hopes that there attractions of double -figure Kollk, said that -a mortgagee

n .i . .. _ _ # .. . g a »

~

w " —“ —q. o ayuvw^vu uvvvo u
U.S- that the new technique of But ^ the \yn \n scan made Paul's Cathedral today, and a will be a tough budget.
Y.i»av cpinninu nmn^npn liv” ^.-ul.11 . .7 _X-ray scanning, pioneered by

,n tbe high-accuracy mode, the centenary dinner at Guildhall
EMI, was over-exposing patients parent receives about five times tomorrow,
to radiation. the dose. Mr. Malcolm Wilcox, a chief
These fears have been The researchers investigated general manager of Midland

responsible for some of the all present models of EMI- Bank,- is president of the
sharp decline in sales of com- Scanner except the roost recent, institute.

the market may need securities.

yields on . UK ‘ Government should take account of a wife’s

convincing that the Budget Stockbrokers Fielding Newson-

interest in her home when .lend-

ing money to ;
the husband—

Mr. Malcolm Wilcox, a chief measures indeed ensure that Smith argue that long-term even if only the husband's name
eneral manager of Midland public sector borrowing will not yields have now peaked after • was on “e deeds.

president of the exceed £8.5bn in 1979-80.fed £8.5bn in 1979-80 the turn in the market last The court allowed; with costs. DEBEJfHAMS has made the METRIX, which will be engaged
Nevertheless, a slackening J?ojrth. The prospect of a fiscal apepals by Mrs. Anne-Brown, of following -appointments to the in the short-term rental of

Additions to Debenhams
subsidiary Boards t

deflation reinforcing the slow- The South Glade. Bexley, Kent, Boards of subsidiary companies: sophisticated electronic test
down jn economic activity which and Mrs. Julia Boland, of Ridge Mr-. 7. ,_B- -Vickery, formerly equipment, and have become
has already started seems to Bark, Purley. Surrey, against commercial director of Deben- managing and sales . director
provide the background for a possession orders for their bams, department store division respectively, Mr. Boh Gollmaxu a

m
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gently declining level of interest homes granted to Williams and recently appointed trading director of Development Capita;
rates from now. Giyas Bank. director of the fashion multiples which manages Small Business
However, the brokers still _ . . ,. . ,

division, las been appointed a Capital Fund, the venture capital.

believe that the 12 month rate * Possesion proceedings had director of Harvey Nichols and arm 0f the Co-operative Insur-

• .a » _ — —— —— •• VJUliXtUl “ IANU| like JfVM i 1,1W 1,1*

believe that the 12 month rate ' F°sseffiion proceedings had director of Harvey Nichols and arm of the Co-operative InsuK
of inflation will not move above “eei1 ta™® when Mr. Norman Company, Lotus, and Deben- ance Society, who are providing

a range of 10 to 11 per cent this Brown^ film producer, owed the hams (Mwmfacturxng and Sup-, the backing, and Mr. .Derek
bank £38,000, and the business I Plies)

(
English- Lady”). Mr. warren, have also joined the

)ZBy
A similar view of the inflation Mr. Michael Boland, a F- A. Taylor, financial controller Board.

STn^e'for" ?
E BSP lMVine £32

'500
Centre for Forecasting in the aeD«.. h!tt. b«,n aCoTci*r.«-
March issue of its framework The bank was given leave to managing director of H and M

director. - Mr. E. A. C. Rayne Ml: j, h. Murray has been
has been anoninttMi asQiKtant <

appointed a ’non-executive direc-

forecasts published yesterday, appeal to the House of Lords Rayne. Mss E. Wilkinson, who

-jBhm
The centre projects an average on itfc undertakmg not to apply! is responsible for personnel at
rate Of Dnce inflation of 10 7 npr fnr 9TIV MKte snainet tha turn I Cracta Silkl hae hpsn annnintut of 'WHOLES A'

tor, Mr. A. McQeater company
secretary and Mr. N. D. Jefferies

rate of price inflation of 10.7 per for any costs against the two Cresta Silks, has been appointed vpwinff pinampv
cent this year. wives if successful. a director,

v&i±lLLh, tlNANUb.

* Mr. Barry But(ifant has’ been

IMr has formed a company roade finance director of tb0
a — - _ ...... - “ A hintr ^1 a avwTmH A/kt>lWu A

_

Thfa iflpogncamcatmeanm a mtttarofraoord only.

Called 1MI DRINKS DISPENSE. AMOY CANNING CORPORA-
Cbairman of the new concern is TION (HONG KONG), a su^

roTnooidoatr.
Mr. R. Amos (an executive direc- sidiary of Sime Darby. Previously

tor of IBD) and Mr. R. s. Spencer he was director ’ and .--greUP

.

bas become deputy chairunm. Mr. accountant
C. S. Grenwood succeeds Mr. Brewery.

lor
Amoy-

Davenport,
has ‘ also

Spencer as managing director of appointed Mr. Harold Blngley as

IMI Paxroan and Mr, R. S. John- nwrketing cantrailer—food. Pre*

MEDIUM TERM PROJECT FINANCING MEDIUM TERM PROJECT FINANCING

son bas been appointed managing viousiy. Mr. Bingley worked **

director of Redditcfa Controls, re- marketing manager /or. Yarpley
placing Mr. D. M. E. Rawlings. International in the Philippines.

_ •
' * _ „ Mr. Michael D. Rowley has bem

The Secretary for the Environ- appointed a director of KIRK-

US S 145000000.-
meat, has appointed Dr. Alan H. LAND-WHITTAKER GROUP-

US$6000000.-

Wiekens. director of research,
British Railways, to the NOISE
ADVISORY COUNCIL.

*

Mr. J. B. Smith has been

appointed chief executive of

WOOD HALL BUILDING

SONATRACH
Commander Hugh Faulkner GROUP, a member of the Wood

has been appointed secretary of Ball Trust group- of companies.

Sod4t£ National pour la Recherche, la Production, le Transport,

. la Transformation et la Commercialisation des Hydrocarbures

SOCI&r£ NATTONALE DE SIDfiRURGIE

the ROYAL WARRANT
HOLDERS ASSOCIATION on the Mr. Patrick Hodgson has joined

retirement of Lt.-Col. W. Keown- J- HENRY SCHRODER WAGG
Boyd. The president. Mr. Blchard 83 on assistant director.
Roberts has. resigned on com-
pletion of his year in office. John Shepherd, group

Gotaatoadb?

BANQUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGfiRIE
vBANQUE EXTfiRIEURE D’ALGERIE

The Council has elected the fol- director of THOMAS COOK has

lowing officers to serve for the retired after 33 years with ®ic

ensuing year:—President Sir company.
Nevil Macready managing direc- *
tor of Mobil Oil Company; vice- Following his appointment w
president Mr. J. A_ Riddell-Web- the Board of Gailaher Mr. H. E.

ster, chairman of National Ben- Martin-Leake~ has become <hJU£
sole; and honorary treasurer, Mr. man of SAUNDERS VALVE
Edward -Bayne, chairman and COMPANY, He v continue* • *{
managing director of H. and 2L chairman and chief es^cativeJJf

Rayne. the Mono Group (both compsn]®*
are Gallsher subsidiaries). Wr

:

Maaapd and pMiidad by Maatgad proved by The Lord Chancellor has ap. SS„Bro^
pointed Mr. Registrar Grundy to bn^?i!

eo0f S
i
md̂ sJ6

succeed Mr. Registrar Hibbert as
DGComes dePuty chairman.

§1 SODITIC INTERNATIONAL S.A §!SODITIC INTERNATIONAL S.A.

one of the two registrar members . w. . ao.

of the COUNTY COURT RULE Wcklre has

COMMITTEE.

" pointed chairman of ASRl* 1™
. ACCRSSORIES. Astral-PrMripg|

n» m l. . n a_7I .
'. JPG Ranton and.Company

Mr. Michael Gosbell bas been Electrical Accessories). Hew
made sales^director, automotive relain his former duties as man*

Nitwhim mt November 1978

division, of RANWAL, Luton-
based industrial foam converters.
He was previously sales manager.

aging director.

Mr. H. R. Toemey has heed
anoointed managing director

Mr. David Rennie and Mr. Bob CENTRAL PLASTICS (INDUS-
Mundy have formed LEASE- TRLAL). .

Mr John Craven, the former group mutes. Mr..J-J), B.J5ngeig.

chairman of Credit Suisse First formerly-senior companies secre-

is lo join S. G. Warburg, tary, has been appointed se«e«DUUUU, IS J . Knnb- nr low Tip R^PCS PATlMlUu,.

Mr Craven' 3S. will thus be The resident director of Ue
turnine to the bank which he Beers Consolidated Midefi, Mr,

Deficiencies in the quality of SS wastb? of SSBu? ^STS
jducts and wmpnn^ts^ increased involvement of exist- speculation in the .City. leisurewear division. ,-’ v.joucxs ana components. mg Japanese technology. It Mr Craven has had to stand :

would. also have to buy process down as representative of. the- ffuDOR SAFETY-- '^S^6S
U

the architectural aSw.&vftfuj,
which is moving, to a -seven.

GUARDIAN ROYAL'- EX-
CHANGE ASSURANCE
announces that Mr. E. P. Green-

field. general manager, group
development, will, in addition,

become chief actuary, and be

given strategic responsibility for

the group's world-wide Ufe

operations. Tbe appointment is

from June 30 on the retirement

of Mr. O. V. Hackett currently

deputy general manager and
chief actuary. Mr. G. C. Nunn has

been appointed to assistant

general manager and principal

actuary and Mr. S. A. HopHns
becomes assistant general
manager, Life.

^
Mr. Charles Moriand, a local

director of the BirmtnRham
district of BARCLAYS BANK,
has been seconded to the indus-

trial development unit of the

Department of Industry In

London as a deputy director. The
unit is involved in the financial

and commercial appraisal of

applications fnr selective assist-
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Among 2 litre executive cars of quality and distinction, the new
.••

•;;; Laurel SixMark II,by Datsun,really stands out as remarkable value.

-V For 1979 the Laurel Six—already an impressively luxurious and

well-equipped car—has been refined even further.

It has crisp and distinctive new styling front and rear; the long list

of no-cost"exfcras"has been stretched even longer; power steering is now
.^.fittedas standard. . .and the priceremainsuncompromisinglycompetitive!
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Engine

Laurel Six

Mark II

1998 6 Cyl

Price

Tachometer

Tilt adjust steering

Radio MW/LW

Stereo cassette

Power steering

Door warning reflectors

Interior fuel lid release

New Laurel Six

Interior boot release

Headlight warning monitor

Door ajar warning light

Rear heater duct

*1: W

ti-

ll

r-

t-:

Datsun is justifiably proud of its range of high quality engineered

cars.They are designed to provide comfortable,smooth motoring with

all the equipment you could reasonably require,but don't usually find

{= in competitors.

S ' TheLaurelSixMarkll,forexample, startswith apowerful advantage
: over most cars in its class because it has a delightfullysmooth and flexible

T-r engine with six cylinders instead of the usual four.Like other executive cars,

it offers you a.luxurious-interior,upholstered in doth and with thick pile

carpeting. Unlike the others, the new Laurel Six gives you a list of standard

equipment that indudes tinted glass,stereo cassette player,push-button

. radio, tilt adjustable steering, headlight monitor lamps,boot and fud lid

opening levers controlled from the driver's seat and a host of other

• :

thoughtful features.

The Laurel Six Mark It also has the unique advantage of Datsun's

reputation for quality and reliability,confirmedby the recent independent

report that Datsun have fewer warranty daims than any other car tested.

The Laurel Six Mark II is at your dealer’s showroom nowpriced at

£4937.22.We think you will agree that represents remarkable value for

v- such an impressive and distinctive 2 litre luxury car.

Visit your Datsun dealer soon.He has a large selection of quality

Datsuns to show you from the best selling Cherry and Sunny ranges, to

the new Skyline 240K Coupe with 2.4 litre fuel injection engine and

electronic ignition.

(P.5.Any day.non he is also likely to have the incredible, high

, performance Datsun 280ZX2 seater and 2+2-already winner of the

'

. coveted 1979 "Imported car of the year"award in Americal)

Plug in lead light

Tmted glass

Inner protective fender

Lockable glove box & light

Adjustable head rests

Body side protective moulding

Bumper withjprotective

rubber strip

Handbrake warning light

Quartz dock

Centre console

Laminated windscreen

Halogen headlamps

£4937

Mercedes

200

1988 4 Cyl

£7346

NO

(Digital)

sS

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO -

NO

NO

NO

vz

z*

Audi
100L5S

2144 5 Cyl

£5790

NO

NO

NO

BMW
520

1990 6 Cyl

£7099

NO

NO

NO

£390 extra

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

£237 extra

NO

NO

NO

£312 extra

NO

NO

NO

Volvo

244 D/L

21274 Cyl

£5285

NO

NO

NO

£287 extra

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO.

/

/

s

NO

NO

NO

£150 extra

NO

Prices quoted indude Special Car Tax,VAT., Inertia Red Seat Belts and Driver's Door Mirror.

Skyline 240K Coupe

DATSUN UXUMITED,DArSUN HOUSE,NEWROAD,WORTHING,SUSSEX.m:WORTHlNG 6856l| DATSUN

t
k
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS LABOUR

PM outlines pay commission’s role Nearly half Dunlop’s staff

BY IVOR OWEN

ADVANTAGES gained by
workers in the public sector
through greater job security and
index linked pensions will be
among the factors considered by
the Standing Commission on Pay
Comparability, the Prime
Minister assured the Commons
-yesterday.

There was a mixed reception

for the new body, with Mrs.
-Margaret Thatcher, the Opposi-
tion leader, warning that the

pay settlements resulting from
its deliberations could prove in-

flationary.

Labour and Tory backbench-
ers saw it as an instrument for
perpetuating incomes policy.

Mr. Callaghan maintained that

the dislocation caused by the
strikes by low paid public ser-

vice workers showed the need
. for such a body, which be be-
lieved the public would see as a
welcome and early development

. from the recent agreement
' reached between the Govern-
ment and the TUC.
He emphasised: “I think

more and more people are mov-
ing to the conclusion, certainly

in the public sector where free
collective bargaining clearly

does not apply, that an incomes
policy is becoming more and
more self-evident"
The Prime Minister looked to

the standing commission to

prevent any further “ merry-go-

round" of leap-frogging wage
claims.

He contended that the fact

that it would be operating on a
permanent rather than an ad
hoc basis offered the hope that

it would be more successful

than earlier pay review bodies
in ensuring that "this circu-

larity will not be allowed to

persist."

He confirmed that the stand-
ing commission’s first task would
be to undertake the compar-
ability studies offered to the
four groups of public service
workers Involved in recent dis-

putes—the local authority
manual workers. National
Health Service ' ancillary
workers, ambulancemen and
university manual workers. .

The commission was being
asked to report on these groups
by August 1, 1979 and this

meant that the chairman. Pro-
fessor Hugh Clegg, and other
members, were being set

“rather a fast pace” for .the

first few months.
Mr. Callaghan defined the

commission’s role as being “to
examine the terms and condi-
tions of employment of particu-
lar groups of workers referred
to it by the Government In

agreement with the employers
and unions concerned, and to

report in each case on the possi-

bility of establishing acceptable

bases of comparison, including

comparisons with terms and
conditions for other comparable
work and of maihtaing ; appro-

priate internal relativities." .

Any further role for the com-
mission in each case would be

a matter for agreement between

the Government and the parties.

If the nurses accepted the
Government’s offer of a com-
parability study, their case

would also be examined by the.

commission.
Mrs. Thatcher argued that the

arrangements outlined by the

Prime Minister contained a
fundamental contradiction.

The commission was being
asked to- examine the feasibility

of establishing acceptable

bases of comparison while at

the same time the assumption
had been made that bases for

comparison existed. Some of

the workers had even been
offered £1 on account

lib-. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,

Bolsover) , a member of the

party’s ‘ national executive,

caustically reminded the Prime
Minister that there was another
view about incomes policy.

“It's known as Labour Party
policy," he said.

Mr. Skinner dismissed the

members of the commission as

a “ crowd of unacceptable moon-
lighters,” and complained' that

what happened in-the real world
was that the workers got “ ham-
mered ” while the wealthy
groups, like those who specu-

lated in gilts, picked up the

money..

With an unusual show of irri-

tation, - the Prime Minister-

accused Mr. Skinner of exhibi-

ting his- usual .arrogance by
assuming that he was the only

one who knew what the Labour

Party view was.

“I am tired of taking it from
him every time he gets up”
said Mr. Callaghan. In the real

world, he insisted, wherever
comparability . arrangements
applied, those concerned were
the East to want ihmn-,removed.

- An equally jaundiced view of

the commission came from Mr.
Hugh Fraser who asked why it

was necessary to regurgitate the

failures of previous govern-

ments.

The proposal to establish the

commission was just another
way of deluding workers and
guaranteeing, inflation and
should be withdrawn.
The Prime Minister replied

that the new body would be
able to benefit from the mistakes

of the past

It was starting its Hfe with
|

the advantage that the. trade

!

unions were in agreement that

,

a fresh attempt should be made

to overcome the problems which

had caused difficulties in the

past.

But he agreed with Hr. David
j

Price (C, Eastleigh) that there !

was no- scientific or objective

basis for- calculating pay rates.

“There must be some basis.

We have to do the best we can.

It. is a very muddled field.”

Mr. Callaghan underlined the

fact that the -commission would
operate only with the agree-

ment of the parties concerned.

It would not :
suhsume other

negotiating bodies like the
Burnham s Committee which
deals with teachers’ pay, but if,

as it grew in.- authority, other
groups wished to come within
its ambit they would be free

to do so.

Replying to Mr. Michael
Heseltine, the Conservative
shadow environment minister,

the Prime Minister confirmed
that the cash limit would not
prevent the Government in-

creasing the amount provided
for local authorities through
the rate support grant to take
account of any comparability
award made to local authority
workers.

strike over job cuts
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Directors Silkin defends refusal Stock

bemoan

low pay
to phase out MCAs
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE salaries of a number of
Board members of nationalised
industries are still less than
those of executives below Board
level, the select commirtee on
nationalised industries was told
yesterday.

This would remain true even
after implementation of salary
increases recommended by the
Top Salaries Review Body and
accepted by thr Government
last July, unless these increases
were accompanied by an annual
“update" to take account of

inflation.

BRITAIN is determined that
there should be no increase in
EEC farm prices until the large
agricultural surpluses within
the Community are eliminated,

Mr. John Silkin, Minister for
Agrictulture, told the Commons
yesterday.

He defended the position he
had taken up during the Coun-
cil of Agricultural Ministers’
meeting in Brussels on Monday
and Tuesday.

It was possible that “ reverse
differentials " would remain
even then.

He had refused to accept the
Commission’s proposal for a two-
year phasing out of Monetary
Compensatory Amounts
(MCAs), the subsidies which are
paid on agricultural Imports
and exports between member
countries.

The salary increases, which
are around 30 per cent up on the
levels recommended by the
TSRB in 1974, were to be paid
in three stages—one, already
paid, in January of this year; a

second next month and the third

in April 29SO.

Mr. Peter McCunn, deputy
chairman and managing director

of Cable and Wireless, the state-

owned telecommunications com-
pany. said that six executives
below Board level in the com-
pany were at present earning
more than he was.

The Commission's proposals
would have meant increases in

common prices for some of the
member countries, he told MPs.
“This would have prejudiced

our resolve to ensure that there
are no increases -in common
prices until structural surpluses
are eliminated.
“I therefore refused to agree

to the proposals unless they,

were linked with a decision to
freeze prices."

Despite Britain's opposition,

the other eight member coun-

tries had decided to go ahead
with the scheme to phase out
MCAs. They had agreed be-
tween themselves to behave as
though the proposals were in
force.

" This is a decision for those
member states but it has no
effect in Community law,” Mr.
Silkin said. “It in oo way
affects our ability to get a
sustained freeze of common
prices nor have we accepted the
automatic reduction of our own
MCAs.’
The Council of Ministers had

agreed in principle to the Com-
mission's proposal for a 5 per
cent devaluation of the Green
Pound, the unit of account used
to fix MCAs.
Mr. Silkin said he hajl sup-

ported this move as k was in

line with the Government's own
farm policy.

"

The Council also .discussed
the proposed co-responsibility
levy on milk producers which is

intended to stop over-production
of milk. “ The Minister said he
had made it dear that Britain
could not accept this proposal
in its present form, because “ it

grossly discriminates against
our own efficient dairy
industry.’’

He had also pressed at the

meetiiig for an early decision

on a reduction of the tariff on
the import of new potatoes from
Cyprus and had urged that pro-
posals to safeguard farm
animals in transit should be
brought forward quickly.

Mr. John. Peyton, the Con-
servative agriculture spokes-
man, strongly supported the
stand which the Government
had taken, on the co-responsi-
bility levy, ; .

He said it would; have had
a fierce effect on our own
efficient producers, while being
particularly tender to the
Germans, who bad played a
large part in generating the
milk surplus.

He asked for a better explana-
tion of the dispute over MCAs
and the decision of the eight
countries to go ahead without
Britain.

’

“ What really does it mean ?
”

he asked. “Does it mean that
the Commission " will ’- not "be
bound by their decision. and
therefore MCAs will be paid as
before ?

”

He also approved the Govern-
ment’s support of the 5 per
cent devaluation of the Green
Pound, but wanted to know
when this was likely to be
implemented.

THE UK has two years in
which to implement the EEC
directive on' conditions .for

admission of securities to

official Stock Exchange listing,

Mr. Clinton Davis, Trade
Under Secretary, said in a
Commons written answer.

The directive was adopted
on Monday, March 5. “ In the

UK, relatively little change
will be required to the rales

and practice -of the Stock
Exchange, as these are to a
large extent already in line,

with the provisions of the
directive,*’ Mr. Davis said.

RAC attacks higher

petrol tax plan

Mr. Denis Dodds, the chair-

man of the Association of
Members of State Industry
Boards, told the committee that

in another State industry. 47
Board members had received
less than top executives.

In a memorandum submitted
to the committee, the Associa-

tion argues that “anomalies in

relationships and reverse differ-

entials will remain at least until

April 1980 and their removal
even at that time will depend
on a Government commitment
to update the salaries.

*’ The Government's failure to

implement pay increases recom-
mended in 1974 continues to be
a matter of astonishment in a
sneiely concerned to be even-
handed in dealing with the

rights of minority groups."

Shipbuilding aid ‘still essential’

GOVERNMENT plans to
replace the £50 a year vehicle

excise duty with higher petrol

tax were attacked by the RAC
last night as “ grossly unfair
to a high proportion of
motorists."

Mr. Jack Williams, chair-

man of RAC’s public policy

committee, said in a letter to

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer: “There is

no reason why bleb-mileage
motorists, using vehicles for

essential purposes, should con-
tribute more towards the
Government’s expenditure in
other areas."

STATE AID to British Ship-

builders must be kept up while
the worldwide recession in

merchant shipbuilding con-
tinues, if the country wants to

have a shipbuilding capacity
when the upturn comes. Sir
Peter Carey, Permanent Secre-

tary at the Department of In-

dustry, made clear yesterday.

Without the £85m interven-

tion fund, he said, the industry
would no longer exist.

While the present gap be-

tween demand and supply for
ships existed internationally,

the best the Government could
hope for was that the Corpora-
tion would break even.

But he insisted that the Gov-

ernment wonld not be prepared
to pour more money in|o the
industry if it did not believe
that, ultimately, there was a
real possibility it would be-
come profitable.

Once demand recovered inter-

nationally, he claimed, British
Shipbuilders would oe in a posi-

tion to make money. In the
medium term, however, further
funds would be needed, and the
Government would want to con-
tinue the intervention fund, de-
signed to attract orders to

British yards, after next year.
Speaking to the House of

Commons public accounts com-
mittee. Sir Peter acknowledged
the criticisms made recently by
the Comptroller and Auditor-

General about British Ship-
builders’ very low productivity.

But he defended the non-
selective way the intervention
fund had been used to help the
industry by arguing that it had
been a “survival package.”

'

The industry, he said, had to

take orders where it could get
them and then give them to
those yards which had the
capacity to deal with theni

Though Sir Peter claimed that
the Government believed British
Shipbuilders had a long-term
future, he conceded that it

would be a very different
industry to that which existed
before hte recession hit-’ ship-
builders throughout the world.

Assets blocked
The value of Rhodesian
assets blocked in the. UK
could well be more than
£100m. Mr. Ted Rowlands,
Foreign Minister, told the
Commons it was not possible
to estimate the value of
British assets • blocked in
Rhodesia, bfft they were
believed to be • of greater
value.

Shah request
The Government has- not
received any formal' request

: from the Shah-, of ' Iran .to

come to Britain, Hr. Frank
Judd. Foreign Minister,- told
the Commons.

White Paper notes

research progress

Debate on Tougher;court reports
Times
rejected Plan watered down

BY DAVID F15HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

CHANGES made in the manage-
ment and funding of Govern-
ment research in 1972. following
proposals from Lord Rothschild,
as head or the Cabinet Office

“think tank." have strengthened
the Government’s research and
devcolpment machinery, con-
cludes a White Paper published
yesterday.
But the Government has

identified four problem areas

for further study:

• The recruitment, structure

and management of the Scien-

tific Civil Service, and specifi-

cally the movement of scientists

into adminstrative posts:

& The need for its Advisoiy
Board on the Research Councils

to spend more time on general

scientific issues;
*

• The problems experienced by

the Department of Health in

managing research by the

Medical Research Council in

areas in which the department

lacks its own expertise;

• The problems of the Social

Science Research Council In

commissioning research.

The basis of the 1972 changes

(Cmnd 5046) was a substantial

shift of the science vote towards

research promoted by Govern-

ment departments in support of

their policies, and away from
research undertaken without a

direct application in view,

m -a2on h- ES TH AR AR AR
The changes, broadly

designated the customer-con-

tractor relationship, were

strongly contested by the
scientific community, and parti-

cularly by medical scientists.

They require departments “to

act as enlightened customers,
collaborating with contractors

so that these give of their best
in discharging particular com-
missions and develop, and
improve, their capability for the
future."

Departments and their re-

search and development contrac-

tors, says the White Paper, are
increasingly pooling their exper-
ience and expertise, “and this

must, uver time, enable each
party to perform its functions
more efficiently."

As a result of the setting up
of chief scientists and 'their

secretariats in certain depart-
ments, these are now better

placed to determine- what
resources should be devoted to

research and development •

The White Paper says that it

is still too early to evaluate the
strength of arrangements for
inter-departmental co-ordination

introduced in 1976.

But present indications are
that they are working welL
Research and development

totalling £286m was commis-
sioned by the civil departments
Of Government in 1977-78. The
Ministry of Defence spent
another £S02m in this way.
Review of the framework for

government research and
development Cmnd 7499. S.O.

£U5.

THE Speaker yesterday
rejected two requests for

emergency debates.
Mr. Max Madden (Lab.,

Sowerby), calling for debate
on -the continued closure of
The Times, said that final

dismissal notices for the
group’s longest serving em-
ployees took effect from

Friday.
This brought the number of

people sacked to 3,000. “ It Is

Imperative that the Govern-
ment this week takes some

- real initiative to secure proper
negotiations between manage-
ment and the unions.” he said.
Mr. Tony Newton (C, Brain-

tree) called for a debate on
the failure of the Government
to repay its debts to national
-savings certificate holders

because of an industrial dis-

pute.
He said the certificates

.funded the Government's
borrowing requirement Any-
thing which; destroyed the
confidence on which this

funding rested ' deserved
urgent consideration.

Meanwhile, the Family
. Violence (Scotland) Bill,

which would allow a court to
make an exclusion order
removing a violent spouse
from the family home, was
given a formal first reading,

in the Commons.
The Bill—introduced by

Mr. George Reid (SNP Ster-

ling E. and Clackmannan) has
virtually no chance of becom-
ing law because of the backlog
of Private Members' Bills.

THE GOVERNMENT is bribing
moves to water down a private
Member’s -Bill designed :to
place new restrictions the',

reporting of committal proceed-
ings.

The Bill—introduced- by
Scottish barrister Mr. Nicholas
Fairbairn CC., Kinross'* and
Perthshire) against the back-
ground of the Jeremy Thorpe
case—would restrict reporting
to the name of the accused, the
charge and the derision of the
court

Reporting would be permitted
only if the accused was dis-

charged or when the triil was
over.

But in detailed debate on the
measure in committee yester-
day. Mr. Leo Abse (Labour
Pontypool) insisted that if a
defendant was standing alone
he should have the right to

choose publicity.

Where there was more- than
one defendant, all would have
to opt for reporting restrictions

to be lifted before it could be
done.

Dr. Shirley Summerskill.

Home Office Under-Secretary
said Mr. Abse’s proposals were
a "vast improvement" to the
Bill.

*

“He has arrived at an accept-

able compromise and he has
made a strong case for lifting

reporting restrictions when all

the defendants ask for it.’’

But she added: “There is

something unacceptable in

allowing one co-defendant's

wishes to ride roughshod over
,

the wishes of the rest.”
Mr: Abse .said the Bill as it

stood meant that no committal i

proceedings could, in fact, be
open to the Press.
A recent case Involving a

former South Wales mayor

,

highlighted the difficulties there
,

would be if the Bill became law.
There had been rumours about
his association with a business-
man but the two men were both
adamant about their innocence.
They wanted to ensure dur-

ing the committal proceedings
that nothing was hushed up—
and the case against them was
eventually dismissed.

If this Bill went through in
its present form, they would
not have been able to get the
publicity they wanted, said Mr.
Abse.

Shortly before the dehate was
adjourned until next week, Mr.
Fairbairn said: “ I do not think

it is right for the defendant to

choose how miich publicity be
gets."

• With Scottish courts para-

lysed by the civil servants’

strike, a Glasgow lawyer yester-

day decided to take the Govern-
ment to the Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg because of

what he described as its “dis-
graceful failure to provide
failure to provide justice."

Mr. Ross Harper, former presi-

dent of the Glasgow Bar Asso-
ciation. is petitioning the court

to indict the Government for
violating the Human Rights
Convention.

NEARLY HALF the 43.000
workers at Dunlop’s UK downed
tools yesterday to support their

.

trades unions’ protest at the
company’s decision to close one
of its tyre plants and seek re-

dundancies at two others.

The company said the action
had dosed the tyre division and
caused some disruptions in the
Industrial products group. All

the engineering workers had
turned up. •

*•'''

But In spite of pledged Sip-

port from Continental unions,

there had been no action In
.

France, West Germany. Italy or
any of the 22 other countries

in which Dunlop has factories.

This was contested by
John Miller, a national -secre-

tary of the Transport .and

General Workers’ Union, who -

said there had been short stop-;,

pages in German plants on
Tuesday,' and other stoppages
elsewhere while protests about
the British contraction were
registered with managements.'.

First shot

Exchange

directive

The UK unions yesterday
handed in letters to Dunlop’s
chairman. Sir Campbell Fraser,-

at the London head office; They

'

warned that yesterday’s one-
day protest was only the first

shot in what would become -a

longer campaign of strikes un-

less the company agreed to

negotiate over its plans and to

withdraw the 90-day closure
notices served on 2,300 workers
at Speke, Merseyside.

Mr. Miller said his office had
been “flooded with telegrams”
of solidarity from Continental
unions promising sympathetic
action if the UK unions had to

step up their campaign.

A call for support from other
Dunlop plants has gone out
from the International Chemical
and Energy Federation . in-.

Geneva.
A company spokesman said

pp
pti

the chairman would meet the

unions. There was talk yester-

day of national talks on March
20. .

. The company issued the
Speke closure notice on January
19; it is to take effect on April

19. At the same time the com-
pany said it wanted to reduce
staff at Fort Dunlop, Birming-
ham, by 500 and at Inchinnan,

Hugo RatMedga

Glasgow, by 250. Whelher those
!

redundancies would be volon-
j

tary was being discussed with
'

the unions, as was the question >

of redundancy pay.
Meanwhile, the TGWU was

briefing its sponsored MPs last

night on Goodyear’s decision to 'Slits**'

close its Clydebank tyre faetftj

in Scotland with the possible
'

%|T ?
loss of 700 jobs., l

Booth again seeks Perkins

Times peace formula
men want
£30 rise

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of unions at Times
Newspapers were called in yes-
terday by Mr. Albert Booth,' the
Employment Secretary, for talks
aimed at finding an acceptable*
formula to break the three-
month deadlock which has
halted publication of The Times,
its supplements and the Sunday
Times.
This further intervention by

Mr. Booth follows his last

attempt at re-starting negotia-
tions between the company,
and particularly the National
Graphical Association (NGA)
in December.
The talks then came dose to

achieving a breakthrough in a
formula which would have
enabled, the company and the
NGA to negotiate on the crucial
issue of new technology. But
the possibility collapsed in a
disagreement -over the issuing
of dismissal notices.

Dispute
Management and - union

branch officials at the Sun met
last night for talks on a dispute
which led to the loss of virtually
all die newspapers print yester-
day—more than 4m copies.
The dispute centres on the

introduction of a new tax
system for Fleet Street casual
workers which is designed to
stamp out what, the Inland
Revenue claims is widespread
tax evasion by the use of false
names.

'

Regular staff in the Sun’s
publishing room, members of

the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades, have decided to

staff the least important jobs
in the area first, according to

.

the: Sun. This has left the
crucial jobs, without which the
pajters cannot be got out, to

be -.filled by casuals—but
because of the new tax system,
casuals, have been failing to
turn up.
The regular, staff, the Sun

said, were claiming an un-
specified inconvenience bonus
payment to. change round jobs

,

to fill the gaps.
Mr. Bert Hardy, managibg

director, said that the manage-
ment had refused to meet the I

claim because the publishing
room workers had no right to

employment on a particular 1

machine bat were employed to
work, in the area and should
work where instructed by
management
The unions claim widespread

co-operation for the new tax
system for casuals, which is

based on the showing of union
identification.

Management and NGA repre-
sentatives at the Yorkshire
Evening Press, where publica-
tion -has been stopped because,
of a printers* dispute, will have
talks next week aimed at finding
a settlement.

Forty-eight printers, who have
been on a go-slow for five
months

.
over

__

an incentive
scheme, were dismissed yester-
day after working a week’s
notice. •

SIX THOUSAND production

workers at the Perkins pint

in Peterborough, one oftte

biggest manufacturers^ of

diesel engines, are seeking a

pay increase of £30 a west

Preliminary talks between to®
stewards and the managerial
opened yesterday and area-

pected to last for several

weeks.
They are demanding an increase

on basic rates, a reduction m
the working week to 35 hoins,

more pay for holidays- rad

overtime, and improved

. fringe benefits.

The bulk of the daimi, worth

£17 a week, is for parity with

group -workers at the Masser

Ferguson plant in Coventry.

Pay parity has been an emotive

issue at the plant for the past

six years, and the claim hw
been put forward each .year

without success, in -spite of

industrial action which dosed

the plant down for a month

in 1973.

European unions

Unregistered youth may
distort jobless figures .

back NUBE
By Our Labour Staff . -

:

1

EUROPEAN banking mtems Li , , .
' have- joined the . Mahon) !»/)]/} :y
Union of Bank Employees io

j

* 4 *s : i

taking a firm stand- agafast

the extension -of : bank -opw*
.

ing hours and the teintrodoc ;

tion of Saturday opening.

The banking section of Em®;
.

•

FIET, the European section • .

of the' International Federe .- ••

tion of Commercial,
.

Clerical

and Technical- Employees •

representing 550,00 bank stiff,

in 22 European countries. -

pledged to - back any unions

fighting changes in
- bra* "

working hours.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MANY YOUNG people fail to
register as unemployed and
never come in contact with the
organisations which should help
them find work, says a report
published by Youthaid today.

Youthaid, a research and
pressure group for young
people, argues that because of
this, the official unemployment
statistics do not convey a true
picture of the problem. Not
registering is a particular prob-
lem among the young, racial
minorities and women.

"It would appear that those
groups who are most discrim-

inated against in employment
be it oh the grounds of race
or sex' or both, are also the
groups which figure moat
significantly among the un-
registered.” -

Although some evidence sug-
gested that the careers service
reached most young people,
there - was concern about the
service in some areas to the less
motivated and less well-
qualified.

The; report suggests that the
stigma attached to being unem-
ployed and claiming benefit,
complicated procedures.

New BL peace

move today
NEW EFFORTS will be made
today to. settle .

the week-hn®
strike by' 300 machinists at BL
Cars’ Canley plant in Coventry

as the company laid off another

500 workers, taking the total to

3,500.

The men walked out -over the

management's plans to transfer

32 machinists on. a temporary
basis from engine production to

assembly work,
.
The unions sa?

.

that the work is' unsuitable
machinists.

Co
*rs?i

Strike ‘halts arms cash from Iran"
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

STRIKE action by civQ
servants is halting arms pay-
ments to Britain by the new
Iranian Government, the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, claimed yesterday.
The society and the Civil

and Public Services Associa-
tion are taking selective strike
action over the implementa-
tion of the results of an Inde-
pendent pay comparability
study.

Union estimates based on
the study suggest that rises
averaging 26-36 per cent are
due.
The society said that the

new. Iranian Government had
been 'pressing the British
Government for details of its

outstanding debts on already-
supplied arms.
But Information was stored

on -the Ministry of Defence
computer In Liverpool, which
has been closed down by the
strike. * Therefore the
Government - is .. unable to
tell

1 Tran how much it owes
Britain.”

A spokesman for the
Ministry el Defence said that
there was no progress pay-
ment for arms due from Iran
for . another month, even

assuming that the- contra*^

were going to stand. .

:

The union also said it wdtdd

call further lightning custMti

strikes at various ports in
next few’ days. - Cnstratf

officials at ' Newhaven .too*

action on .TBeSday._>
; .

.

Union leaders represa»55
oil 600,000- white-collar

servants will -meet-vlj
Service Department- -offio"'

today for talks on staging *

pay settlement. but
are not expecting “7“

decisions until farther w**
with-Bfinister&r - '=•: .- >=
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• PROCESSES

LANT and process sequences'
or the continuous production
f polyether/polyol streams for
anufacture of flexible poly-
rethane foams are offered by

Italian group.

adjusts for wire size between
11 swg and 33 swg by the

1

use
of three stripping blades which
.are centrifygally operated by
counter balanced weights. This
automatic adjustment of the

Pressindurtria
"

’ has carried tool makes it Jfleal for applica-

t a protracted study of-the -tiohs where a number of dif-

irocesses'.and the reactor kine- ferent wire , sizes arc

;ics involved,, based on propy- encountered on! a - single com*
ene oxide and ethylene oxide P°nen t-

s major raw materials, and
,

sing glycerine or. similar
tarters.

Capital cost of the Italian*
esigned and built plant are
Claimed to be some 30 -per cent
ower than existing batch plants
md they are provided complete
is high reaction rate ins talla-

ions. .

Pressindustria Group, 33 Via
9orta d'Arnolfo, Biassono,
iliian, Italy.

Stripping

jwire
fa. MODIFIED cutting head
ssembly is said to provide more

Freezes and
grinds
LOSS OF essential oils in spices
and foodstuffs may result from
heat generated during grinding,
but .these problems can be
eliminated by cooling the pro-
duct or the mill itself, and
embrittling . the material to
enable more efficient grinding,
says BOC, Hammersmith House,
London W6-0DX (01-748 2020).
.
This company is involved in

ajbint operation with KEK, a
division of BSS, said to be one
of Europe’s major makers of
size reduction equipment, in

Stt what is thought to be Europe’s
'melent stripping by • uie «,*** j iY__

et the
pesier-

Starcb

1 the
muurv
Apr::

a. coin-

reduce
rmm^-
Inn,::.

s-

i'..hodel CF hand-held wire
.• tripper, marketed by Eraser
-international, 2/3, Hampton
: 2ourt Parade, East Moiesey,
i,Surrey KT8 9HB (01-979 8141).

Electrically operated, it is

^designed for the stripping of
insulation from enamelled wires

.... p.‘
;
lsed in the manufacture of

-
'

- ~
- -

’
oils, motors, transformers, etc.
The stripper, automatically

1 PACKAGING

•jf<*

most advanced freeze grinding
demonstration facility. This has
been established at Macclesfield,
Cheshire.
The facility will be used to

demonstrate freeze grinding of
a wide range of substances,
which can be reduced to a free
flowing powder or reclaimed
from waste. These include
plastics, rubbers, pharmaceuti-
cals and foodstuffs.
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Keeping the coil

bright and shiny
WJioVEL METHODS of reducing

n^A • isk of water staining cf
•9* R PjCfiluniinum coil during transit

"wind storage have been devel-
• • ped and introduced In the U.S.

;

"
::::y Kaiser Aluminum and

! "hemical Corporation.
;• .; .

.’ _;.T- Essential to the method is a

, .
~ew moisture-resistant, recyd-

• jle stretdvwrap film for pack-
: ling coils^ returnable plastic

• filets and a “happy face”
’

'ibel that signals exposure to
: misture. r

- Aluminium is resistant to cor-

asion, but is liable to staining

the presence of moisture.

. . uch stains are usually found
N ‘Aesthetically objectionable and

lay cause processing problems.
- i -'he U.S. aluminium industry

• -•.
uffers freight damage daiins

rorth several millions of dollars

a nnually, water staining being
• - . major contributor.

The stretch film employed in

A I- ;. :he new packaging has good
••••_ esistance to puncture: if torn,

... .-rhe tightly wrapped film keeps
: . • • .'noisture exposure to a mini-

. . .
num. End wrappers are of a
rhipboard/film laminate, treated

. vith a chemical inhibitor to pro-

ide extra protection against.

-taining.

The “moisture alert” labeL
•U-Tfl-VfZ*

attached to the film wrapping,
features a tell-tale happy face,
the left eye of which becomes
distorted or runs, ie^ “cries,”
within an hour of exposure to
potentially damaging condensa-
tions. The eye's “tears" are
irreversible and remain visible
even after .the wrap an* label
have dried. f • - •

. v
; ‘ Exposure to moisture does iiot

necessarily involve /damage to
the coil. However, rapid identifi-

cation of possible damage at any
stage of shipment or storage
permits immediate action to be
taken, Kaiser Aluminium is

accompanying the introduction
of the new packaging with
printed information to cus-

tomers incorporating suggestions
for specific procedures to be
followed when the possibility

of damage is discovered. The
company is also issuing an up-

dated version of its publication
for handling freight loss and
damage claims designed to ex-

pedite accurate handling of
claims where damage occurs and
detailing the respective roles of
Its salesmen, carriers and
customers.
Kaiser Aluminum, 25, Old

Burlington Street, London, W1X
1LB. 01-437 9777.

SERVICES

- Pot of gold in databases
'. JNILEVER’S involvement in
.services and special products in

. - ; he data capture area appears
o be paying off extremely well

-
.

‘

-once record results are expected
rom Unilever Computer Ser-

vices in the near future and
Tymshare UK. of which the

:ompany holds 33 per cent, has

just disclosed a compound
: •

.
growth rate of about 85 per
;ent over the past three years.

Tymshare Inc., the major

.
ihareholder, is also progressing

/ery rapidly and its turnover
'

’or 1978 is put at $149.6m

igainst S10L2m with pre-tax

3 profit up 23 per cent at ?19.4m.

\ jXS The UK arm of the organisa-

r'.’jon is specialising in the pro-

rrul\£ •• rision of data base -manage-
* • 1

-. nents systems, two on IBM

machines and one on DEC 10i

They cover sales analysis and
forecasting, product profitability

and pricing sensitivity studies,

cash management and budget-

ing, and multinational applica-

tions carried on Tymnet, which

is the company’s international

communications network cover-

ing North America, Western
Europe and Hong Kong. Singa-

pore. Japan and Australia.
- Tymshare UK works with
associates in France and Bene-

lux, Germany and Japan, organ-

ised ip the same way ns_ it has

been, that is’ with participation

from a major local group.

T’urther details of the services

offered from Tvmcom. Eretten-

ham House. Lancaster Place,

London, WC2 7EP. 01-240 2639.

•tv. r

• QUALITY CONTROL

Compact X-ray source

its*}

i.n-t;

i.,-2

iU.t

MADE BY Gilardoni, an
. important Italian manufacturer

of X-ray and nuclear equipment,

the MLG 300/6 high powered

portable X-ray generator can
' now be supplied by Delladene of

Stewkley Road, Soulbury, Leigh-

ton Buzzard, Beds (052527 455)

.

Generating a maximum poten-

tial of 300,000 volts the unit is

capable of 100 mm penetration

in steel and its wide 50 deg

beam angle is useful in provid-

ing better than normal cover-

age for short field focal distance.

The control unit employed re-

gulates the anode current irre-

spective of the potential em-

ployed so that.it is possible to

adjust penetrative power to suit

the work in hand simply by

adjusting ' the anode potential

between 75 and 300 kV.

Low weight (57 kg) of the

unit is achieved by the use of

light.alloy construction and the

use of lighterman normal trans-

former lamination material.

Accurate positioning with re-

spect to the work is facilitated

by a telescopic centre finder. A
set of diaphragms is provided to

limit the beam angle togetiier

with a blanking disc to limit

ray passage during tube run-up.

NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

electrical wireand cable?
INO MINIMUM
0RDER /MlfUEl
Thousands of typesdndsizes'nstock For immeclidte delivery

LONDON 01-561 8tT8«ABERDEEN (0224)724333-

GLASG0W (041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CAUCHAftGES GLADLY ACCEPTED

3d HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex/409

• COMPONENTS

Designed to

take the

strain
EUROPE'S first aerospace pro-
duction item to be made from
carbon fibre—an air brake
assembly on the Franco-German
Alpha jet aircraft—is moulded
from Carbuform high-perform-
ance propreg material manu-
factured by FothergiU and
Harvey at its Littleborough
plant.

Carboform was selected by the
Alpha design team following a

14-month evaluation of carbon
fibre prepreg materials supplied
by a number of European firms.
Tough tests were carried out

to determine the effects of high
temperatures and high humidity
on the mechanical properties of
laminates made from three
materials. They demonstrated
the qualities of the UK com-
pany's Code 69 resin system
which led to the selection of
Carboform.
The air brake mouldings are

fitted each side of the fuselage
just forward of the ‘tailplane
assembly and are about 1250mm
(49in) long and 530mm (21in)
wide.

Air brakes just forward of the tailplane assembly on the Franco-German Alpba jet aircraft
arc based on carbon fibre.

Cell covers

big weight

spread
LOAD CELLS that combine low
weight with a measurement
span from 100 kg to 1,000 kg.

Type 1697, are on offer by
Strainstall, of Denmark Road,
Cowes. Isle of Wight.

Incorporating eight high
quality strain gauges in a fully-

active bridge layout each cell

is connected by an integral four-

core fully-screened cable, three
metres long. The unit is sealed
and can operate in ambient
temperatures ranging from
minus 10 degrees C to plus 70
degrees C. This ensures good
overall performance in difficult

situations.

Output is 1.5 raV/V of

nominal full-rated output.
Maximum load is 1.5 times that
of the nominal full load. Supply
voltage is a maximum of 20V,
either ac or dc and bridge
resistance is 700 ohms.

Cowes

DALE
GENERATING SETS

For prime power,

standby, and the

construction industry.

Data Electric ofGreat Britain Ltd.,

Electricity Buildings. Filey,

Yorks. YQT4 9PJ, UK.
Vrel: 0723-51 4141 Telex: 52163

Strainstall
3S2 5111.

(09S)

Europe and embody prepreg
production skills that have been
continuously developed from the

Easier servovalve control
When the aircraft is preparing early 1960s to the present day.

to land a hydraulic actuator
moves the hinged moulding into
the airstream, thus reducing the
airspeed. The high strength of
the carbon fibre enables the
moulding to withstand the enor-
mous stresses that this operation
places upon it. At the same time
the very low weight nf the
moulding ensures that there is

minimal penalty to lessen the
Aloha jet's performance.
Production facilities for Carbo-

form tape at Littleborough are
among the most advanced in

Quality contrnl cheeks at
critical stages of manufacture
have led to approval by the
Ministry of Defence (Defence
Standard 05-24) and the CAA.
Over 400 Alpha jets are

currently on order and the joint
manufacturers Dassaulr-Breguet
and Dornicr arc confident that
the estimated potential market
of 1,000 aircraft will be
exceeded,

Fothergill and Harvey.
Summit, Littleborough, Lancs
0115 9QP (0706 78831).

DEVISED BY Abex Denison of
Victoria Gardens. Burgess Hill,
Sussex RH15 9XD 1 04446 5121)
are a number of plug-in primed
circuit cards which, used in con-
junction wuh the company's
solenoid-operated servovalves or
flow controller allow simplified
selection by \he customer of a
number of specified functions.

Eliminating the need to
custom-build the necessary elec-
trical controls, the units can
work with most available trans-
ducers.

Ideal applications are in pump
control and in hydrostatic trans-

missions. In addition tD propor-
tional control, derivative or
velocity feedback can also easily

be incorporated to provide an
efficient means of damping con-
trol without heat generation or
valve over-sizing.

Systems can be arranged with
one or two feedback elements
for controlling flow, position,

speed, pressure or temperature
and there are in all some 14
basic cards.

Better for

bearings
ALTHOUGH SIMILAR to
Nylon 66 in toughness and
strength, a moulding powder
called Nylatron NSB-90 has
superior wear performance and
ability to accept generally
higher bearing loads, claims
Poiypenco, PO Box 56, Welwyn
Garden City, Herts (07073-
21221 ).

It outwears PTFE (polytetra-
fluorethvlene) loaded acetals by

over 2:1 and, slates the
company, its PV (bearing
rating), unlubricated, of 15,000
compares with Nylon 66 at

2.700 and glass-filled PTFE at
about 2,000.

Latch for

solenoid

valves
HYMATIC Industrial Controls
of Orchard Street, Redditch,
Wores (0527 67S41) is now able
to offer a magnetic latch option
on its range of Skinner solenoid

operated valves up to au inch
in diameter.

The latch can operate on a

momentary pulse from an AC
or DC supply or * even from a

small hearing aid battery" and
uses a dual magnet arrangement
with cancelling fields.

Once open or dosed no cur-
rent is consumed by the sole-

noid valve so tbat it can be
used in. systems where sensors
such as thermistors or thermo-
couples are employed, or where
the fluid being controlled is

temperature sensitive, as in the
brewing industry.

Letcomputer
you create profits

CADCENTRE is GNC simulatesmachining

proqramminq a new of components and-

kind ofbrainpower
into industryand
business worldwide, range ofGNCbyproviding

And CADCENTRE
can do it for you.

3D modelling capability.

But there’smore, Cadcentre
interactive systemswill

produce drawings foryou,
completewith annotations and
manufacturing information.

‘Tm a manager in a light

engineering group.

What can CADCENTRE
do for me?”

We’re guessing, butwe bet
you sufferfrom a chronic

shortage of design staff.

Most engineering companies

do. Problems at the design

“I’m a process engineer,
what can CADCENTRE
do for me?”

Process simulation and
design iswhere Cadcentre

shines. CONCEPT contains

“I’d like to try computer-
aided engineering
but can’t spend a lot,

can you help me?”

Yes. It can costyou as little,

as£25 to buy ‘a la carte’

services from Cadcentre.Mfe

supplyinspection drawings,

NC tapes, fabrication

drawings, printed circuit

artworks and willundertake

3D design and manufacturing
drawings using Cadcentre’s

software systems.

.

Ifyou’re in mechanical
engineering, process engineer-

‘ing, electrical engineering,

shoe manufacture, civil

engineering and contracting,

carpet manufacture, Cadcentre
has powerful software and
hardwarepackagesyou could

start using tfOMi

But computer-aided design
and other of ourtechniques
have applications in all

business activitieswhere
systems are used. You don’t

need to own yourown
computerto make use of our
services- often a low-cost

terminal and time-sharing
agreement are enough. All
managers and engineers

should knowwhat Cadcentre
can do for them.

stage stretchyour lead times, design procedures for

impairyour abilityto make distillation columns, reactors,

sensitive responses to market heat exchangers and allows

needs, limitthenumber of

optionsyou can test.

These powerful Cadcentre

programs begin to helpyou

immediatelyyou implement

them.

TPE estimates machining

costs of lathe orborer-made

components like shafts,

cylinders,wheels, bushes.

calculation of single items

or completeplant.

ECONOMIST strips days

from estimatingand project

evaluation routines.

TANKSmdSTEM
produce precise scale

drawings for the mechanical

engineering of storage tanks

and heat exchangers.

Example Programs

CONCEPT MULTICOL ECONOMIST
KEYDATA

GNC POLYSURF LEADS PCBF
STEM TANKS PEGS FLANGE

GIN0-F • GINO-2D GINOZONE
GINOGRAPH

AGDT-BUGSTORE RDSU •RPC

“I’m Marketing Manager
of CADCENTRE,can
I help you?”
Computer aided design is

being used in only5% of its

possible applications.

Even ifwe can’t help,we
knowwho can. Take the

opportunitynowto discuss

this exciting fieldwith

experiencedmen andwomen.

Ringme orwrite for a free

consultation. Norman
Sandland, ComputerAided
Design Centre, Madingley Rd.,
Cambridge CB3 OHB

.

Tel: 0223 63125. Telex:81420.

CADCENTRE
We’re selling a .

new kind of brainpower
to Industry

CADCENTRE isone of the Department of Industry’s industrial research establishments.
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THE JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Latest indicators of management salaries
BY MICHAEL DIXON

TO THE EIGHT lie the latest

indicators of managerial-type
salaries as compiled from the
Reward survey (1 Mill Street
Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8BA
—telephone 078 583 4554).

The figures are based oa 2,400

people, with rare exceptions

aged 33-37, who registered
as job-candidates during
September-January with the

State-sponsored Professional and
Executive Recruitment agency.

Brackets denote corresponding
figures for September 1977 to

January 1978. and the word
"executives" in the table means
"officers and managers.'

1

The first six columns of

figures cover all candidates in

the particular category whether
“professionally” certified or not
The last six refer only to those

deemed to be qualified. If each

category's candidates were
ranked by salary, the lower

quartile would be the pay of the
person a quarter way up from
the bottom: the median that of

the one in the middle: and the

upper quartile that of the

person a quarter way down.
Before drawing comparisons,

readers are recommended by
Reward to make certain adjust-

ments. Those working for intjr-

national and big national con-

cerns should add 12.5 per cent

to the table’s figures: those in

regional companies with 200-

1,000 employees should add 9.5

per cent: and others should add
4 per cent

Age group 33-37

General managers
Admin, managers
Company secretaries

Accountants
Cost accountants

Management servicesjnd
computer managers

Systems analysts
Computer programmers
O & M/work study officers

Personnel executives

Training executives
PJi, executives
Marketing managers
Sales managers
Sales office managers
Sales representatives . .

Technical sales representatives
Retail management
Production managers— -

engineering

Production managers—
non-engineering

Production engineers
Mechanical engineers
Electrical engineers

Quality control engineers
Draughtspersons
Civil, engineers
Technicians in engineering

Quantity surveyors
Chemists
Metallurgists

Physicists

Distribution executives

Purchasing executives

Lower quartile

(1977-74)

£ £

4000 (5,200)

5.075 (3,950)
5,500 <4,750)
4,750 (4,000)
4*450 (4325)

(5,200)

(4,500)
(3,342)
(4,000)
(4*342)
(3,400)
(3,350)

(3,312)
(3,100)

(4*412)

(4300)
(3300)
(4.000)

(3A87)
(4375)
(3.950)
(4,475)
(5.000)

(4AQQ)
(3,4)2)

Dealer
Stock Exchange

Salary/Commission

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW:vital to developingcountries

Housing Adviser to

National Housing Corporation
Gilbert Islands

To be responsible for setting up and running of the Corporation until local

officers are experienced to take over. Applicants should have experience in

banking in the commercial Sector, preferably with a development bank or

similar institution in a developing country. They should have knowledge of

estate management Property Law, Mortgage Law, and property valuation.

Experience of housing problems in a developing country would be useful.

Appointment 18-24 months. Salary (UK taxable) according to qualifications and

experience plus tax free overseas allowance In range £1 365 pa-£3590 pa (Ref 328D)

Adviser to the
Agricultural and Development Bank

St. Lucia

The Adviser is expected to develop procedures to improve the efficiency of

screening processing and approval of loan applications, together with the

management of loan accounts, particularly for those buying lands in the Roseau

Valley, from St. Lucia Model Farms Ltd. this being a high priority project in

the Agricultural sector. Applicants should have banking experience particularly

related to small form credit.

Appointments 2 years. Salary (UK taxable) £8600—£9200 pa according to

qualifications and experience plus tax free overseas allowance in range £1495-

£3735 pa according to domestic circumstances. (Ref 331 D).

These posts are wholly financed by the British Government under Britain's

programme of aid to the developing countries. In addition to basic salary

and overseas allowances other benefits normally Include paid leave3 free

family passages, children’s education allowances and holiday visits, free

accommodation and medical attention. Applicants should be citizens of the
United Kingdom. '

For full details and application form please apply, quoting reference stating

post concernedt and giving details of age/ qualificationsand experience to>

Appointments Officer,

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,
Room 301. Eland House.

Stag Place. London SW1E5DH.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES!

All in sampfo
Professionally qualified only

Median
(1977-78)

£ £

8JJ00 (6,575)

6*150 (4^00)
7,500 (5,500)
5325 (5,000 J

5,500 (5300)

Upper quartile

(1977-78)
£ - . £

10,000 (8,137)
7,750 (5,600)
8400 (6,800)
7,825 (6300)
6,500 (5350)

Lower quartHe
0977-78)

£ £
7.000 (5,937)
5.000 —

*4*500 (4*8)2)
5,425 (4,725)

53T2 (4*400)

Median
(1977-78)

£ £

8,475 (7*750)
6^00 —

*7,500 (5,500)
6*500 (6.000)

6.150 (5*425)

Upper quartile .

.

0977.78).
£ £ .

10,000 (9,825)
7,750 ^ '

*8*250 (6*487)
®»350 17,062)

7,650 (6375)

Due to the retirement of the present Chief Exera-

tiv^ The English Industrial Estates Corporation

seeks a new one. The -Corporation, with HQ in

Gateshead, is responsible for developing and man-

aging the Government’s Industrial Estates in the

A«fcted Areas of England from Northumberland

to Cornwall. It has over 200 sites and about 3.3

Tallinn square metres of factory space, which is

growing rapidly.

The ideal candidate should have experience of

control and of estate development, and

management. Familiarity with both the public and

private sectors is desirable.

Salary about £16,000<

\
i/i’f

iW
4 . W V.

L\( l 1

(Aooo)
(5,000/(5.000)
(3,925)
(4,450)
(5300)
(4300)
(4,500)
(4.000)
(5300)
(4JM0)
(3350)
(4000)
(4,250)

(7,700)
(MOO)
(4^00)
(5325)
WOO)
4,700)
5,187)

- (7,225)— (M00)
- (7aoo)— (5300) =

5*312 (4J150)
4,225 (5,150)*6,225 (5,150
4300 —

MOO (4*500)
*7,450 (5JOO)
5,100 —

4.925 (5,400):
•8,025 (7.12S)

5,725 —

Please apply by 6th April* 1979, to.

Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, CBE, Chairman

English Industrial EstatesCorporation

Team Valley, Gateshead, Tyne &Wear NEli 0NA

6375)
4300)
(4,825)
(5,000)
(MOO)

6,500 (5,787)

5,962 —
4,400 —
3,937 . —

8*275 (6*500)
6,925 —
5,000 —
5,000 —

-9J675 (7,312)
7,600 —
4,100 —
5375 —

THE ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES CORPORATION

5,500 (5,000) 6350 (5*537) 5,000 (5,112) 6300 (5,450) 6^87 (5387)

5300 (4*850)
5,100 (4*250)

5300 (M00)

4*500 (5300)
5.787 (5,200)

6J0QQ (5JQ0)
7,000 -<5*750

)

5*600 (5,000)
5.487 (4300)
6.400 (5300)
5.400 (4350)
6375 (5,600)
5375 (5,000)
5300 (5300)
4300 (5,700)

6337 (5350)
5300 (4,875)

5375 (4,775)
5,000 (43OO)
4300. <4*025)
5300- (4,925).
4350 (4350)
5,925 (5300)
4300 (4300)
5300 (5,050)
6300 (5.000)

5300 (4.600)

5*000 (4,000)

5,150 (4,725)
4312 (3,900)
5,000 (4,400)

5362 (4300)
4375 (4337)
4300 (3300)
5337 (4,925)

4300 (3,975)

5,450 (4350)
4,712 (4*175)- (4350)
5300 —
4350 —

.

4362 (3337)

6,000 (5350)
5,425 (4*400)
5,600 (MOO)
6375 (4,925) .

5300 (5,175)
4350 (4,150)
6,100 (5350)
5300 (4300)
5375 (5300)
5325 (5,000)— (5*400)
6300 —
6350 —
5300 (4325)

•Age group 32-36

7300 (6,100)

GRENFELL and C0LEGRAVE
6300 (5375)
6,925 (5300)
7,837 (5337)
5,625 (6.100),

5*450 (4300)

SENIOR ANALYST

7,000 (5*962)

5,400 (4,912)

3325 (6,1

6.125 (636.125 (63001
- (5375)

6,700 —
7350 —
3375 <4300)

GranWI and Colsgrava is expanding Its march eowwg* and

wishes to attract an axporiarcad analyst who will hava two main
First 10 help davalop an edstuiQ sector npedalfsatlofl and

a«nd W rwearefi and fwlow a *hort;il.» compante* wWrtl

Spirata in a variety of Industriaa and with which tba firm hw ok»a
links.

The successful candldara wifi prebaWy ba undw'the W oFjSBmd
be expected to maintain axtanswa contacts within the Industrie*

concerned and among financial institutions. While .tt is. hoped to
zzj _ - —_ ...l.W uu.nl vain (mwrimet the firm un*U hu
attract a person with several years ^iartanea the firm would ba
glad to hear from younger analysts qfhigh InKUcuuJ calibre.^ Aa SO ul near nvm vuunym ~ #«

competitive salary will be paid end ttvara is in incentive,jrartldpa-

tion schema. Mease apply, in conffdanC* with full dwfls of
experience to Francis Pnddlck. Granted and Colegriw, 66/81

Moorgote, London. EC2R SDR.

Institutional dients will provide asubstantial

amount of the work* leaving considerable

freedom to develop an existing personal

business portfofio.

.The firm of brokers considers that this is an
excellent way to develop a wide range of

business to the benefit of all. The exact re-

muneration package, split between salary

and commission, is for negotiation and
carries the advantages of working for a
mayor firm.

Applications, which will be treated in

strict confidence, should note any firm to

which replies should not -be passed and

should contain relevant (Mails of career

and salary progression, age, education

and qualifications.

British
Shipbuilders

ti9&'b3S

- -
I . .

1
;
j:

Please write to Dr. I. Bowers quoting

reference 759^FT on both envelope

and letter.

Haskins

Corporate Planning
Officers "* '

• V

Management Consultants.

128 QueenVictoria Street, London EC4P 4JXi

British Shipbuilders is the nationalisedCorporation responsible for nearly ad shipbuilding and C7-
;

marine engine building in the UK and also has a major interest in ship repairing.

Accountant
Investment ManagementCompany

c£7,000 plus

Our client is a leading independent Investment
Management company with an impressive growth
record and a growing international clientele and
reputation. They are involved within both the Unit
Trustand InternationalMutual Fund markets.

The person appointed^ initial task will be to lake
charge ofthe entire accounting function and advise
on setting up new systems in a rapidly expanding
situation.You will need the personality to be
involved in frequent negotiations with Banks.
Investment organisatipns^Govemment bodies, etc.

A considerable future is offered to a new or recently

qualifiedACA, capable offitting this particular

financial environment Future remuneration is likely

to include a carand other benefits.
.

Please write with full details to Colin Bany, the
company’s adviser onthis matter, at Overton Shirley
and Barry (Management Consultants), 2nd Floor,
Moiiey House, 26 Holbora Viaduct, London,
EOA2BP. 01 3531884* -

At our Headquarters at Newcastte-Upon-Tyne plans of a large number of subsidiaries
we have vacancies for Corporate Planning throughout the United Kingdom who are *35l

Officers who will report to the Managing operating in an international business.
Director of the Corporate Planning Department. Candidates should have some experience of V
The prime responsibilities ofthese corporate planning, preferably in a multi-
appointments will be to prepare the - . disciplined organisation; and possess a first

Corporations Corporate Plan,togetherwith .
degree in Economics or Engineering. An added

other members-ofthe DepartrrenL This plari
"

' advantage will be good drafting ability coupled
forms part of the continuing dialogue with with knowledge of the shipbuilding, shipping
Government and brings together the individual or heavy engineering industries.

Write for a Personal History Form quoting Reference BS/96/FTto:

AAA Cochrane-Dyet Personnel Controller: • .
:r

.

• • British Shipbuilders, Benton House* y
: 136 Sandyford Road, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne NE2 1QE

Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday 1 6th March 1979.

Director
(Designate)

Overton Shirley
and Barry

requiredbyThe PrestigeGroup Limitedfor one ofits
subsidiarycompanies withtwo factories inthe Bristol area. It
isa rapidlygrowingcompanywithanimportant share in the
UK kitchenandbathroomfiimiture markets. The vacancy
arisesthroughtheimpendingretirement ofthe present
ManagingDirector

.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged 3545 witha
proved recordin sales, marketingand generalmanagement, a
wide commercial outlookand creative ability. The salary is
negotiable.

Applywith full currictilum vitaeand details ofpresent

.

salaryto : The Director ofPersonnel, The Prestige Group
Limited, 14-18Holbom, London,EC1M2LQ.

A thriving privatecompanywith advertising, investmentand
propertyleasing interests,wishes to strengthen Its financial
team with a now Company Secretary.

J
Reporting to theManaging Director, youwi become fully

Involvedwith the company, taking the accounts la balance
sheet stage, as well as pioridingmonlhfymanagementand
tfjarterty financial informationand reports.This post will lead
rapkSyto Company Secretaryship.

^Jonariia^^rer^Bankin^Appointment^

The successful candidate, aged26-32,wfflbea qualified
accountant, with a broadhfbasedbackground incommerce
orindustry.

Britain’s most successful Recruitment Service

The personnel consultancy dealing exclusively with the banking profession

Contact RogerEdmonds-Brown
or-2357030ext 207.

Consumer Credit Controller

MARKETING (FRANCE) to £10,000

A TWjJiinjtioriJi company, based in Paris,

is seeking two bankers to join its expand-
ing international Marketing Team. The
main (unction of the position la the

marketing of computer services, mainly to

banking clients; therelora a good know-
ledge of retail or joint slock banking is

essential, accompanied by a good know,
ledge of data processing. The main area

of operation is France, therefore a good
knowledge Of French is needed. Applicants

must be fully mobile, and able to travel at

short notice.

Please cMUctrBICHARD MEREDITH-

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT to £7,000

A leading American bank wishes to recruit

a Financial Accountant whh International

banking experience. Candidates, ideally

aged in their late twenties, should have
Supervisory ability, and broad intamatioflai

bank accounting experience Including

preparation of profit,'Iocs accounts and
periodic management reporting. Preferenca
would ba given to any candidates who arc
qualified or part-qualified accountants.

>Salary ss negotiable as indicated, and the
bank offers an attractive range of fringe

benefits.'

'. PtotacomaccROY WEBB

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Applications are welcome from
tool men and women.

MIKE POPE
MONEY MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS

Fin?t floor-entrance New Street

'

170 E>ishopsgare London EC2M 4LX 01-62 > 1266

L/A and Commercial Manager.

Senior Interbank Broken

L/A Brokers

Commercial Broken
Senior Institutional Broker *

5 C. D. Broker

FX Broker (with French/German)

Senior Spot Dealers (with French)

Inter-link Broker ( for Frankfurt)

Inter-fink-Broker (with French)

Please apply Hike Pope 236 0731

30, Qtwen Street EC4.

Multiple Retailing E9-£1 0,000 + car+ benefits
* retailer with its headquarters in Yorkshire has approaching
250,000 customer accounts. The new position, having been created
because of the increasing .importance

,
of consumer credit In retailing*

carries responsibility to a member of the Board. The appointee wifl be
responsible for the consumer credit function including the Implementation
of new schemes and -their marketing requirements, increasing the aware-
ness of branch staff to credit and control of a department of 30.
Applicants, of degree level, should be holding a relevant senior position in
consumer credit. Future career development will begood.

. .

Telephone: 0532 459181 {24 hr service) quoting Ref: 3228/FT. Read
Executive Selection Limited

,
24-26Lands Lane, Leeds LS1.6LB.

Thu abovevacancy is open 10 both male and female candidates.

London Birmingnam Mancnester Leeds'

L -t
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Control

gi4
00C

Gulliver Foods was formed, in 1977 by James Gulliver and his
business associateswiththebackmgoftwoCitymerchantbanks.
The company’s objective is to invest inand control the direction
ofquoted and private companies in several^sectors ofthe food
industry. The company is currently invested in:

Morgan Edwards Limited , aquotedfood retailerandwholesaler
in the Midlands and North West, based at Shrewsbury.
Louis C* Edwards & Sons (Manchester) Limited, a quotedmeat
processor and canned food manufacturer.

'

Several other acquisitions are currently under negotiation.

A small number ofhigh calibre managers are now required for
generalmanagement opportunities and for senior finance,
marketingorproduction positions eitherinsubsidiarycompanies
or within the central management team in North London. They
will be appointed Directors of one ormore of the subsidiaries
and will work closely with a small committed team of executives
with outstanding track recordsm the food industry.

Candidates, preferablyin their thirties, musthave first class food
industry experiencein either distribution or manufacturing and
will preferably have retail, brand marketing oraccountancy
backgrounds.

Salaryup to £15,000 ormore for exceptional candidates plus the
opportunity to build capital by means of attractive share
purchase arrangements. Car and usual benefits.

Please send briefdetails—in confidence-or write for application
form to David Bennell ref. B.43581

.

Tkae epfigteagggC are open to vtca end women.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U-S_A_

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Managing

Director
'Our clients, a British public group with substantial metal
processing and manufacturing activities, have formed from

.

their present pperatibns a new subsidiaijtwith sales of£12m.

j

and 400 employees.

.

- The new company’s strengths lie in specialised product lines,

r
well established customer relations and modern equipment:

the MD’s task is to build on these and to focus sharply on areas

forimprovement - productivity, works organisation, wider
markets.

Candidates, probably graduates or qualified professionals

between 40 and 50, should be successful general managers or

general works managers from the metals or engineering

industries.

Salary around £15,000 with bonus potential;-company car and
other benefit. Location Yorkshire.

Please send career details - in confidence - to

D. A. Raven scroft ref. B.25471.

Ths appointment is opat lu men tnileenmm.

• United Kingdom Australia Belgium CanBda'
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants
474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

Rnandal
Controller
This privately-owned London company designs, makes and

sells fashionwear. They supply all the better multiples and

department stores and in their first year have achieved £2m.

plus sales with tidy profits - a solid base for growth.

Their standards are demanding: control has been and will

remain a keyword. Now they neetf a professional who can

tighten accounting routines but also inject planning and

direction for the future. A practitioner as well as a strategist

who will work closely with the Chairman and enjoy early Board

prospects.

Qualified accountants around age 40, candidates must be

successful senior financial managers in manufacturing

companies, accustomed to tight cost disciplines and ready for a

top financial role. •

Salary at least £10,000 plus car, etc.

Please send career details — in confidence — to

D. A. Ravenscnoftref. B.25481.

Tlusappmaaaaa is open a men and saanen.

United Kjrrgcfom Australia Belgium Canada

France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South Amonca

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal ExchangeManchester M2 7EJ

^™THE COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Joint Research Centre - Ispra Establishment (Italy)

IS SEEKING

Telephone now for a cost .

free assessment meeting.

Percy C0UTTS &Ca

01-8392271
140 Grand Buildings
Trafalgar Square,

ACCOUNT FINANCIALLY
c. £12,000

Start as number 3 with UiK busy
Industrial concern. The area will

B*»c vou ” Quality of life." the
remuneration Quantity in life

"
and the prospects " security lor
lite straight Irom the profes-
sion or solid experience in
Commerce/lndusiry coupled with
0 last commercial mind? Tncn
contact Jual-Ann Roscoe on

01-8288055
Churrhil) Prntonnrl Consultant*
VbfonJ House. 15 Villon Rood.

London SWIVILT. A

with university degree or diploma.

He will, as flSSJSTAKTTO TOE HEAD 0FTHE SECURITYAND FIRE PREVENTION SERVICE, support him in

administrating and running the Sen/ice, and actively participate to the elaboration and application

of the security and prevention rules to be observed in a large, partly nuclear, research centre.

Preference will be given to the candidate with the following qualifications:

proven experience in the described tasks, acquired preferably with national orinternational

organizations technicaland practical knowledge in the field ofheaith protection and fire prevention

knowledge of security regulations relevant to the post proven ability to work on own initiative

and to deal with people thorough experience in staffadministration.

A thorough knowledge of one Community language and a satisfactory knowledge of one other
Community language, are also required.

Recruitment criteria, based on the staff regulations and salary scale applicable to temporary
agents of the European Communities:

The contract is for a non fixed term of employment - Salary according to age, qualifications

and experience. Other benefits include family and expatriation allowances.
Only nationals of the Community Member States may be considered for the above post.

Replies should be sentto the following address, together with a detailed curriculum vitae and copy
of degree or diploma:

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE, Administration and Personnel Division,

1-21020 ISPRA (VA), Italy

WITHM TWO WEEKS OF KIBIJCAnOH.

Accountant
LondonW1 - relocating to West of London

CHUBB & SON LIMITED, a major ur quoted
company and a leadingname in the see urr . industry

is the holding company tor a number rA subsidiaries

in the business of manufacturing lo:l s. jaies. life-

resisting eqmpmanL tire edingor-hcrs. lire

engineering and vehicles, security alarm-;, automated
t rllers and cash registers.

1 hero currently *: • tc a positionfora Group Financial

/-r.- ;. intent to located in London W1. but relo-

031 :. .;totheW->i % London withinthe next iS months.

The scope c? The job involves responsibility for

u.‘eaeration c: »vs published accounts, monthly
svslaments to th.; i- -sin Board,consolidation ofGroup
corporate plans, treasury activities including money
market and foreign exchange dealings, as well as
invoIvementinGrouptaxationmatters.Successinthis

appointment will form an excellent basis lor a line

management position in one oftha Group subsidiary

companies.

Thesuccessful applicant reporting totheGroupChief
Accountant, and liasing with othersenior executives

will be ah accountant over 25 and a sell starter wt|h

about 2 years post qualification experience, part of

which has preferably been gained in a large/medium
size firmofaccountants.Experienceofconsolidations

desirable, but ability to prepare financial statements

to tight dead-lines essential. A high standard of
~

professional competencewitha practical application

ol talent and a willingness to see tasks through to a

speedy conclusion are the top priorities.

A substantial andcompetitive salary is negotiable and
is complemented by an attractive range of large

company benefits with excellent working conditions

including a separate office within the executive suite.

Replies to K.H. Macfarlane.Group Personnel Adviser,

Chubb & Son Limited. 14-22 Tottenham Street.

London W1P0AA.

Chubb &Son Lid
the Chubb Group of Companies

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT
CITY

Advertiser is a Principal providing financial facilities

mainly to British companies engaged in almost every

sector of industry and commerce.

An assistant aged 25/30 is required who could come
from Banking, the Stock Exchange, Law, Accountancy
or Insurance. A professional qualification, or appro-

priate degree, plus a positive interest in current
economics and financial markets are all essential.

The position will involve close liaison with the Man-
aging Director and Senior Executives. Competence
with correspondence and communication is vifaL

Salary range £7/8,000. Attractive benefits including

Car, Mortgage, BUPA and Pension will be available

upon completion of probationary period.

A brief resume of career and other relevant informa-
tion should be sent to:

Box A6686, Financial Times
10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY

INSTITUTIONAL
EQUITY SALES

Kemp-Gee & Co. are seeking another experienced
young executive to work in one of their established
equity teams servicing UK institutions.

Applicants must have had a minimum of three
years’ experience either as a broker handling
institutional accounts or as a fund manager.

We are a research orientated firm, and the ability

both to understand and to sell the research depart-
ment’s work to senior fund managers is essential.

Remuneration for this important appointment will
be fully competitive.

Please reply m confidence fo:

Senior Institutional Sales Partner

Kemp-Gce & Co.

20 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7JS

CANADA
M.B.A.’S/ACCOUNTANTS $25/30,000

operations and Controls Review
Our client, a fast growing Canadian multi-national leader in a high, technology

industry, has a turnover in the area of $ 1,500m. The company has an unprecedented
growth record and plans to double sales in the next 4/5 years.

The Operations and Controls Group is multi-disciplined and conducts projects

covering finance, manufacturing, personnel, systems and marketing. The approach is

to probe for “Soft Spots", analysing systems, questioning objectives, identifying and
.recommending operational improvements to enhance profitability and strengthen

controls.

Candidates, aged mid/late 20's will be qualified accountants/MJB.A.'s who have
analysis or systems development experience in a sophisticated manufacturing
environment. They must have a quantitative, analytical orientation towards business
problems, be able to communicate at all levels and show the potential for

advancement to a managerial role.

The company will meet normal relocation expenses.

For more detailed information and a personal history form, contact
Nigel V. SmithsA.CJH. or Peter Dawson quoting reference 2418.

Commerdat/lT^^

Douglas IJambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy&Management Recruitment Consultants,
410, Strand. London WC2R QNS. Tel: 01-836 9501

121,SL VincentStrart, GaaaoovrGS 5HW. TW: 041-226 3101
3, Conies Hoce, EdinburghEH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

v w-v- -
.. .

' -

U.K. Multi-National Group

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
Location Flexible £7/B,000+Car

Our client is a widely based British Group with substantial world-wide
interests including refining, msimila r. retailing, wholesaling,

shipping and North Sea Oil.

The Group is establishing a high level financial review function to cany out
assignments throughout the UX. with occasional overseas visits. The
department will provide senior management with objective and wide ranging
reviews oi group systems, methods and procedures. Considerable emphasis is

placed on making substantive recommendations.

Candidates, male or female, will be graduates and either A.C. A.,
A.C.CA, or A.C.MJL with up to two years' post qualifying experience and
exposure to sophisticated systems. They should have the ability to
communicate effectively with staff and management at all levels. There will be
a 50/75% travel content. Prospects ior advancement in the organisation aie
excellent.

For further information and a personal history form, please contact
Nigel T. Smith. A.CJL or Ian Tomisson in London or Barbara Lord
M.Sc.AJ.PJ5. in Scotland, quoting reference 2411.

Convnefriai/irclisal^

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Account &ucr&MnnMnmMi< Hacruitaen! Consultant!,
4 10, Strand, London WC2R OHS TW.0 1-836 9501

121 . SL Vbuwil StnaLGWw GZ 5HW. Tel: 041 -226 3 10

L

3. Coal® Hoc*. Hamburgh EH3 7

A

K Tat 031-223 7744

Regional
Production Director
SevenoakSjKent c. £10,000 perannum plus car

ARC is a member ofthe Gold Fields Group and its principal business is the supply of

materials and services to the construction industry in this country and overseas, mainly in

the USA. Group turnoveris currently running ar approximately £300 million per annum.

This vacancy is for a specialist director who will report to the Chief Executive of ARC’S
South Eastern Region, have a seat on the Regional board and be responsible for regional

engineering, transportand technical services plus the planning and co-ordination of

production and processing ofdry aggregate and bituminous materials in the London area,

Kent, Sussex and Surrey.The handling of imported stone through rail-connected depots
is an important part ofthe region's business.

The man orwoman appointed should have at least 5 years' management experience of

production of the materials concerned, plus some experience of functional supervision or
consultancy at senior levels, A professional engineering qualification would be an
additional advantage.

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to

M. E. Dalmahoy, Management Development Administrator,
Amey Roadstone Corporation Ltd.,

1 5 Stanhope Gate, London WlY SAB.

M I Amey Itoadstene
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GROUP CHIEFACCOUNTANT C
FRANKFURT

Up to 80,000DM Negotiable

Our client a substantial, expanding international property company, wishes to appoints Group
ChiefAccountantwho will reportto the Financial Director.

The person appointed will be responsible for: .••••: *

the preparation of accounts, including consolidated accounts for all companies? * :

the critical appraisal of ail financial information prepared in various offices - • -
•

.

the preparation of quarterlyand five year cash forecasts

-5K- the preparation ofbudgets ; -i

^ the monitoring oftax positions of all companies in conjunction with thedprnpah/s .

:

professional advisers
"

3fc the achievement of maximum utilisation offunds

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants or hold equivalentqualifications, with five years .

.

post qualification experience in one ofthe largerfirms ofinternational accountants orwith five:,
.

years commercial or industrial experience with an international company. Candidates must.be
: .

competent in written and spoken German,Age is not a criteria for selection. v«

Salary is up to 80,000DM negotiable and there is a car. Assistance will be given with relocation

expenses, if necessary. There are other attractive fringe benefits.

Please send a comprehensive career r6sum6, including salary history, quoting ref. 966, to:

W.LTair.
Touche Ross & Co., Management Consultants,
4 London Wall Buildings, London, EC2M 5UJ

Tel: 01-588 6644

i-- 4..’ KJ

Manager Computer
Systems Development

Remuneration Package up to £17,000 "

Our clientsare internationally famous and
operateworld-wide 4th generation computing
services using IBM and ICL hardware and
software. Applications rangefromstandard
batch systemsto very large scale international

realtimesystemsandcovereveryaspectofthe
client's business. In a rapidly expanding
businessenvironment, our clients are now
planning majorsystems developmentto taka
maximumadvantageof latesttechnology.
Operating from a London main base, the
Manager, Systems Development will reportto
thedepartment head andberesponsible for a
very largegroupofsystems and programming
staff.

TheSuccessful candidate, of either sex, will be -
of graduate or professional status with •

T -

substantial commercial or industrial experience,

fn-depth programming, systems design and -

analysis experience utilising the most modem \
computing techniques with a proven
implementation track record are essential

characteristics ofthe person profile; but
management experience ofthe veryhighest
calibre is vital.

Please send yourcurriculum vitae in strict

confidence to T.D.A. Lunan atthe address *

below ortelephone 01 -437 251 5 (24 houtJive
answering service) for a personal history forrri

' -
quoting reference number 296.

•: >..

I.’-.

A: -

Lunan
Management Selection Division

T.DA. Lunan & Associates Ltd.,

1 , Old Burlington Street,

London W1XI LA
.* i. S..’. *.*-

fi-

ll < ;*"

•! '»

:

..r •; . i

'A* i - : „ ‘ J

UK and Overseas
Booker Agriculture Internationa either manages or

provides technical, consultancy and advisoryservices for

sugar and.general agricultural projects Hi mdre thtin 30

countriesthroughouttheworld.

•As* -result substantia] business expansion there are

three new unusual and exdting opportunities far senior

qualified accountants. Candidates ideeR\r will have had

experience of international business operations gained

Woriang overseas.

-Total ramungration and terms of service are very attracth^

The.two overseas positions also cany dothing, disturbance

- end education allowances, family passage, paid home

leave, medical scheme and free accommodation. Career

’ prospects in Booker Agriculture
Internationa/ ana excellent.

financial CIontitdler-GiiateiimlaGty
The successful applicant wDI take charge of controlling,

developing and reporting on all financial aspects of the

operation of a coffee estate in -Guatemala, and a agar

production companym Honduras.

Previous professional working experience in Latin Pvnenca

together with fluency in Spanish would obviously be helpful.

Senior Accomxtaiii-Siigar Operations-London based

Responsibilities are for the monitoring of development Previous professional involvement in ttopfca!

piarisi budgets, cash forecasts.and borrowings of a number preferably in Africa, although not essential would clearly

of major sugar projects throughout theThird World. There bean advantage,

wjll be regular travel to overseas estates.

Training Accoimtaiit-Southern Somalia
' Based ona mafar new £30 million sugar estate and factory accountBncytraining,bothonandoffthejob.

*

. development, and reporting directly to the Chief Account* ' -

ant, the successful applicant will join a team of qualified . Previous professional overseas experience, especially mat

. expatriate accountants and have full responsibility far all -oftraining local staff, is highly desirable. ».

BOOKER
AGRICULTURE
INTERNATIONAL

Please send brief dehHs of qualifications and experience to:

W. J. Romanowstd, Manager - Central Personnel Services,

Booker Agriculture International Lid, Bloomsbury House,

74/77 Great Russell Street,'LondonWC1 B 3DF.

Jacquard Systems

Financial Controller
(UK& EUROPE)

c. £12,000 + CAR + BONUS
.A M Jacquard Systems is a rapidly growing organisation

supplying mini-computer based automated office systems to

the businessworid The equipmentwhich is manufactured in

Los Angeles operates data processing,word processing and

communications simultaneously with equal facility.The
_

company is responsible forthe marketing and support of its

product range sold both directlyandthrough distributors

throughout Europe, Middle East; Africa and India.

To implement their growth,theynow require a Financial

Controller to be responsibleto the Managing Directorforthe

_set-jjp of accounting and administrative procedures

Throughout the U.K. and Europe. Capability in financial- -

.
planning, monitoring and control is essential.and candidates

should have 2/3 years' experience in industry,following a post-

'qualification consolidation period.The ideal age range is 28-35
and hiU.protessional qualifications are essential.:

‘Direct knowledge of mini-co^trti^'nfamtiacture orsales •>,. •

would be ideal, and knowledge of another European language

(preferably French or German) would be an advantage. The

position is based in High Wycombe and there will be an

element of travel involved.

Salary and conditions are excellent, as are career prospects in

thisdynamically expanding company.

Inthe first instance please send your c.v. to. or request an

application formfrom, Ron Burgess quoting reference .

RB/FT/238.

Jean Dennington Limited
Personnel Consultants,
14New Burlington Street.

London W1X1FF.
Tel: 01-734 6134

Managing
Director

CNCmachinetools £1 8,000 + bonus + car

We are looking for a very able

person to be the Managing Director

of BMG Pierce-AH Limited, a
conpany with a strong profitrecord

and a leadng manufacturer of

punching machines for the sheet

metal industry. Candidates should
be in their 30s or early40s and have
had cSrect experience of the -

manufacture, assembly and
development of CNC controlled

machine tools. They must
demonstrate success in a profit

sensitive general management role.

The successful candidate will have
the abifity to develop the company
and its products substantiallyover
the next ten years. The company is

part of the BMG Group in which the

holding company cxHirtfinales key
marketing and financial objectives

and the Managing Director of the

machine tool company will report

dHectiy to file Group's Chairman.
The salary is £1 8,000 plus a bonus
to be determined annuaBy after an
Introductory period An appropriate

car and good fringe benefits win be
provided Location: Berkshire.

PA Personnel Services

Ref: GM51I6796IFT
InitialInterviewsam conductedby
PA Consultants. No details ere

divulged to clients wtthoutprior

permission. Pleasesendbrief
career details or write foran
application form, quoting the

reference number on both your

letterandenvelope, andadvise us if

you have recertifymade any other

applications to PA Personnel
Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, Wta Knighbbridge, London SW1 X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Amemto?ofPA International J

Financial Controller

'

Boddingtons’ Breweries Limited at Manchester

This pubiccompany has achievedan
outstanding growth record in sales and
profits and is currently undertaking a
sizeable capital development programme
to provide further production capacities. It

now needsa financial Controllerwho win

reportto the Chairman andmanage the

central accounts department. He orshe,

wiH be particularlyconcerned inthe

developmentofnewmanagement
accountingand financial control data
for the Board.

Stating salarywiB be
negotiated at notless than

£8,000 p.a.,with company
car, pensionschemeand
other benefits.

Candidates, ideallynot
less than 30, must be

Chartered Accountantswho alreadyhave
accounting management experience In a
manufacturing company, preferably

concerned with fastmoving consumer
goods.They must be fairtfiarwith EDP,
conversant with modem cosfeig and

to undertake certain basic 6t
tasks at the outset Given success the
selected applicantcan expecta
progressivelyrewarding careen

Please write in confidence
with relevant careerdetafis
and hometelephonenumber
to H,C. Holmes, at

BuH, Holmes
(Management) Limited,

45AlbemarleStreet,
London W1X3FE

PERSONNELACVEERS

Ndt-somiidi" .

mote
- We used this adverfeeraentwith greatsocoess recently

4 and wenow neediomokeanother appointment.,.

-

- We are'toojangfor a graduate'ln his or her middle - •

; twenties, who Is a quaflBftd SoEdror or Barrister with, the
enthusiasmand (he abiBtyto masters wide range of

'

.
commercial problems and hence give ’practical and
constructive legal advice.

'

"This Is a European anid international Job involving travel
‘ ’and so fluency to a Cbnttaental foreign language is strongly

desired. Alternatively the successful applicant could be a
legally qual^ Continental European with fluency in . -

English.

U this sounds IntepestfnH then please- unite with brief
details to: Legal Director, Gillette Industries Limited.
Great West Road, hlewonh, Middx.

Gillettelndusfries Limited

'INTERNATIONAL BANKING—
S3|500 - £7,000 -

Our client list includes most of the genuinely active
International Banks in the City, giving -rise to an'
-extensive portfolio of progressive career opportunities
embracing:

—

. ^o»^^e^uin«e,.' -

Bank Accounting,

InterkaL:Audit,'

. . Ihirofiio^V^nirities,

: v and Credit Analysis.

Openings occur from -
junior through to senior level

and with banks ol
1 widely differing size and “flavour.’'

To discuss the possibilities in the light of your own
experience and career 'objectives, please telephone
either John Chiverton, A.IJBL, or Ann Costello.

JOHN „ _
'

CHIVERTON J.ommn.W.C.1.— associatesltd. 01-2425841

An opportunity to work for-

Apoll6 Magazine
•

• ' : - •‘VCeAreTottfSiSior.an "assistant in the

•

- ; Advertisenient Sales Department

fe^pdilsabie to the Advertisement Director

Ap'piichnte -should . their early/mid twenties.
Enthusiasm and cohiqttip^^iae .

more important than
'previous

?

t*pferience. S^aiy .negotiable. Driving licence
and ~fen"owledge of ihngriages an advantage.

Write or teiepbooe, in confidence:

Anthony Law, Director, Apollo Magazine Ltd.,
' 22 Davies Street, Ixmdon W1Y 1LH.

. ..
,

'TeiwJion®.01'®9 3061

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
OPERATl0NS/FINANC1AL INVESTIGATIONS

London/Midlands
Emoluments to £8,750+Car

, Our client is a major British group with ambitious plans for further

development.

In order to strengthen a recently established team, the group now
seeks to recruit a recently qualified accountant. The successful candidate
will have responsibility tor conducting high level investigations and
operational reviews both in the U.K. and overseas.

Candidates should possess a critical faculty, a strong personality and
probably be in the mid 20's. They should have had exposure to

advanced accounting and reporting systems, and could be in either
practice or industry. Opportunities for advancement within the group axe
excellent.

For further information and an application form contact
Nigel T. Smith. A.C.A. or Peter Dawson quoting reference 2417.

corrrnerda/rxlJStrtalDhrtstor

Douglas Lknnbias Amociates Ltd.
At iiiiiil«eeAM— f^fiftmifg
410. Stamd, LdidoaWC2EONS. TW: 01-838 0OO1

12I.S1. VtnmntSmaLGIaraBvGZSHW. TeLMl-3283101
3, Coata Haot/Wtnbn^SER37AA. TU: 031 -233 7744

Dl

Merchant Venturer Bahamas

to take over the next phase of profitable expansion of a U S. company
which has invested twelve years of its resources in research into

-

advanced automobile technology brought to a significant breakthrough.
Over one hundred prototype vehicles have been performance tested to— wvvy pCL ll/l lUCUiLC ICAI.CU -IV

top requirements and newftmds amassed for early volume production.
With the title of Finance Vice-President the “ chief of staff " to the
owner will monitor ail design; manufacuring and distribution; including
finance, contracts, key appointments and board and shareholder
meetings.

Candidates, men and women aged 36-42, will have C.A., M3A and
CJ?A., transatlantic experience of automotive industry and unswerving
ambition to accrue a million dollars capital in addition to salary by
relentlessly accurate analyses and utilisation of complex information
networks. Those interested should put their case on one sheet of

.
paper and-send it in confidence to Mr. Smith.

Basic Salary of £20,000 tax free

J.GSmith & Partners Ste^anovwiq,,";

ASSISTANT EDITOR

required by long-established financial and
economic journal. Ability to write clearly and

handle figures essential and experience in the City

or financial journalism desirahle. Only those with

a good degree or professional qualifications should

apply.;

Write’, with full particulars, to Box A.66S5,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

QS
BANKING RECRUITMENT

consultants
FX D*liars to£l*0»
Graduate CorporaM
Landing Off)car - • . ‘B- SToS
Systems Analyst 2JSS
ACA's (Z) 5- S'Sq
Graduate Crsdlt c S'm
MBA's - (45
Eurobond SsttismMte • c- E4>BW

.

Please caff MIKE POPE -

or SHEILA ANKETELL-fON®
' 236 073 T ;

’
. ; : ; .

30, Queen Street. EG4
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Financial Director Designate
West Yorkshire, c. £11,000 + car

'^serrice are

^•occcar.r-v:! >-

Situated in a pleagnt rural setting, the company, part of commercial aspects affecting both operating efficiency
a major diversified public group, is currently undergoing a and profitability. The position requires a qualified

significant investment programme. Reporting to the accountant, ideally aged 30 - 45, with experience in

Managing Director, responsibilities will be for the total controlling the total accounting routines of a business,
accenting function of three companies operating from preferably within a process industry. Involvement in

within one centralised unit. As a member of the computer applications would be a distinct advantage.
Management Team, the appointee will make a significant Benefits including relocation assistance will be .

contribution to the company by advising the Board on all commensurate with this senior appointment

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL ADVISER

— Financial Planning

£10,770 p.a. -£13,270 [j.a.

• G. Sable, Ref: 29272fFT.
Male drfemafe candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981,Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte Street, Ml 4HB.

Q experience

Executive SelectionConsultaiits
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLA5GOW, LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

BillbSmB
s«xpsr.b
feiirabfE.
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" '
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on Limited

Merchant Banking
in Australia
Morgan Grenfell Australia Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, a leading
London Merchant Bank, wish to appoint an
Australian national as an executive to assist in certain
aspects of their merchant banking activities in

Australia..

The successful applicant will be professionally
qualified as a Chartered Accountant and will have
gainedexperience in a major firm with a substantial
corporate:practice: As-ari indication, applicants should
be in the age group 25-30.

Please apply in writingenclosing a curriculum vitae to:

The Managing Director,-

Morgan GrenfellAustralia Limited,

c/o Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P2AX- ;

- •

.

Selected applicants will be invited to an interview by
the Managing Director in London during the week
•commencing 2ndApril 1979.

Morgan Grenfell Australia Limited
173 MacQuarie Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000.

ALIRED
WESTIGATIW

ads
750+ Cor

<n tswe: ,

Lwg reiererre

Hit!

HongKong
' •25% gratuity<m salary

• Freemedicaltreatment

• Free passages .

•Xounaxarea.
•' -

Applications arcinvited forappointment as Senior
Securities Otaccr(Unit Trust)iathe Government

.

Secretariat, Hong Kong. The successful candidate
wiUbo responsible for the application andodorco
ment of the Hang Koric Code on Unit Trust and
Mutual Funds, and processing applications for
authorisation ofunittrustsandmutual funds.
Applicants should preferably be over 32 years of
ace and must have (a) an honours degree prefer-
ably Economics, Commero^Busme^Adminis-
tration or Law from a British University, or
equivalent

,
plus at leastS years' post-qualification

experience in a bank or a similar financial institu-

tion, including atleast 5 years’ senior executive or
managerial experience in the unit trust or mutual
fund itdd; OR {bj Corporate membership of (1

j

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales or Scotland or Ireland. (2) Institute of
Municipal Treasurers and Accountants, or (3)

Upto£12,750p.a.
• Generonsterminal leave
• Subsidisedaccommodation
• Educationallowances

• Holiday visits for children

AssociationofCertified Accountants, plus at least
5 yews’ post-qualification experience in a bank or
a similar financial institution, including some
senior executive or managerial experience in the
unit trustormutual fund field. Candidateswho do
nothavethefull qualifications stipulatedabovebut
have considerable relevant experience may also
be considered.
The appointmentwillbe for an initial period ofa}-
yiars. Tbe salary scale is from HKSg.^.^o toHKS
jo.ioo per month (approximately Z11.790 to

2,7(10paAJ.
For further information and application form,
write 1* ^ Hang Kong Government Office,
6 Ciration Street, London WiX 3LB. quoting
reference GS/SSOflJTf at the lop of your letter,
dot ing date for applications: 30th }v larch 1979.• fjeu-d on exchange rate fIKSi.50—£t.oa.
Tilts wie issubject tojluctuatian;

HongKongGovernment

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
BANKING

Age 20-40 - .£ 5-figures

Banking Personnel, established in 1977. has proved highly successful in its role of

providing all levels of staff id the Banking profession, and has become an acknowledged

leader in this field. Our :

po1icy is one of personal and professional service to both

Clients and Candidates, and in order to maintain our high standards of Consultancy work

over a continually increasing sphere of operation, wc seek to. augment our close-knit

and effective team -of Consultants by the addition of a. telf-motivated and ambitious

person. Whilst previous experience of Banking recruitment would Be an obvious asset,

we would like to hear from anyone with a background of either Banking/ Finance, or

Agency work, who would be interested- in a long-term career with a Company which

offers not only an outlet for self-expression but a secure future. As considerable Client

contact is involved, the successful applicant must be articulate and well-presented, although

the essential attributes are a genuine affinity towards people, and an interest in their

future.

A high basic salary -will be offered, together with a generous results-reUted earnings

scheme giving every incentive- for success. Additionally, the- company provides long-term

service agreements and an excellent pension scheme.

Please telephone. In strict confidence. Rod Jordan, A.I.B. (General Manager)

§&BANKING PERSONNEL
41 /42 London Wall London EC2 ' Telephone : 01 -588 0781

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

Judy FaitjuKaiMiLLimited
17 Stratton Street, London. W1X5FD.

01-49388Z4

Channel islands

Unusual opportunity In firm of Investment Managers moving to

Jersey- idea! position for an investment or dealing assent
wanting W progress to managerial level. Age 22—7. uaiary

negotiable.

Business Analyst
lor new business 3pprarsal. strategic planning and nolyus of

existing busmins ol well-known City -based company- . on

numerate graduate with relevant wort evperience. Ago c. Ms year...

Salary c-.
’£5.500.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CHIEF
Accountant

c£9,000
Exciting challenge offered by
this prestigious shipping com-
pany for first-class qualified

accountant with expertise and
initiative to control all

financial/msnagement accounts.

Excellent opportunities to pro-

gress even further within the

main group.

Please contact: Betty Lees

1CEYRIGHT PERSONNEL
30, Queen Street. EC4

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£16.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

The Electricity Council is the central co-ordinating body

ofthe electricitysupply industry-in Engiandand Wales;

You will beresponsibleto the-Financial Adviser fora

widerange offinancial planning work including matters

relatingto capita! investment programmes and

investment appraisal, inflation accounting, financial

estimates and related data for tariffand other purposes

includingthe development and use of financial models,

financial objectives, financial aspects of corporate

planning andtheco-ordination of financial returns to

Government departments and other bodies.

This interesting and demanding post, calls for a well-

qualified accountant, preferably with an economics

background.Ah analytical approach to problem solving

and the abilityto write effectively are required.

Applicants should be capable of creativethought and

willing to keep abreast of-oew developments in their

field ofwork.

Some assistance with relocation expenses given in

appropriate cases.

Please write in confidence, giving age, career to dale and

present salary quoting ref FT/33 to
__

Duncan Ross, .

Recruitment & Development Officer,
j

The Electricity Council,
30 Millbank, London SW1P4RD.

ELECTRICITYCOUNCIL

Financial

Controller

LondonWL to £15,000

A mqjbr firm ofsurveyors seeks a Controller, to
be responsible for all financial matters, with
particularinvolvementin developing themanage-
ment information systems from branches and
introducing basic EDP support, also acting as
adviser to partners and' clients. Start salary is
negotiable in the range £12,500 to £15/100,.
plus car and bonus.

Candidates should ideally be qualified account-
ants aged say 35-45 with prior experience as file
head of a finance function in an autonomous
company (or profit centre). A period in such a
partnership or a service-based commercial
organisation would be ideaL Current tax
knowledge is desirable.

For a fuller job description write to John
Courtis & Partners, Selection Consultants,
78 Wigmore Street, London, WlH 9BO
demonstrating briefly but explicitly your
relevance and quoting reference 7033/FT. This
is an equal opportunity appointment.

-..jca®..-

REGIONAL
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

FOR MULTI-NATIONAL BUSINESS SERVICES !"

... COMPANY

Excellent career opportunity for experienced accountant
with systems and computer use/application Knowledge.

We are a progressive U.S. multi-national company experi-

encing growth which has required us to establish fins new
position which could lead eventually tc advanced positions
in financial management in Europe or the United States.

We require an internationally minded individual with at

least 4 years’ line accounting experience in a supervisory
or management post, either in the U.S.A. or with a U.S.
multi-national firm. 'Ideally, this experience should also

include exposure to computer operations and management
information systems. Good sound knowledge of U.S. account-
ing principles is a must. The position is based' in Paris and
reports to the Vice-President for France, Switzerland. Italy,

Spain and Portugal. 30-50% travel time is anticipated.

Languages required are English and French, and German
would also be desirable.

Compensation will be in accordance with qualifications and
will include excellent benefits and relocation allowances.

Enquire with c.v. and salary history, with curreDt require-

ments, to:

BoarA.6687. Financial Times.'

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE

mf \

Opportunitiesfor -

QualifiedAccountants

withmanagement

Around £8000 Excellent Benefits

City ofLondon + London, Redbridge + Jersey; C.I.

Save it Prosper currently has opportunities for iniclligcm
and ambitious qualified accountants. %Ve have a proven record o£
developing accountants into senior general management
positions in :i stimulating cmirnnniimi.ljpicalK. a qualified

accountant starts with us in a recJuiicnlly challenging job in one
ot‘ nur line accounting department*, anil moves within the
organisation ev en, two years or so. to broaden his experience.
Candidates will therefore probably have qualified within the last

iw o v ears and be working for a large practising firm.

Save ifc Prosper is a leading group marketing and
adminislering a wide range of investment and savings products lo
individuals and businesses. We manage funds totalling in excess
of£W0 million, and employ &>U people, in a profitable

environment. *

We now have three specific opportunities which have arisen

through promotion and continuing expansion.

A Ljuuliticd accountant to join the present team
involved in the negotiation and implementation of financial
arrangements in connection w ilhfamily companiesof
substantial value. He will be dealing with prvlevJonal
adv isers and their clients at the highest level. Some taxation

experience uould be an advantage.
LOCA1 1ON = CJiy. with some IjK travelling.

A qualified accountant to ussume respunsibili ty for th c
team which prepares munagemeii t, statutory and investor

fnlonriaiion in relation’lo 1he G roup's General Annuity and
Pensions business, which is ait interesting, important and
expanding part of our operation.

LOCATION = Redbridge, adjoining the underground.
A qualified accountant to assume responsibility for the

records of the Group’s investment funds administered in

Jersey.This position arises front the significant and
continuing expansion of business on the island. It involves
managing a department vv hicli produces daily and weekly
valuations and prices, and periodic feports to investors.

’

LOCATION = St. Helier, Jeisey.

Candidates, male or female, should, in the first instance
write to Gvw n Davies. Group Personnel Manager.
4 Great St. Helens, London. EC5P 3EP. sending brief details

of their career to date; or telephone him on 554-S8yy.

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP

LONDON c.£ll,OO0

For fast expanding unquoted public company operating in

a diversity of computer oriented activities both in the UK. and
overseas.

The ideal candidate is a- qualified, chartered accountant early
30s with at least five years' experience in industry or commerce
and well versed in management accounting techniques. The
position reports directly to the chief executive.of the group.

Salary circa£11,000 plus car and usual fringe benefits.

Replies, with cumeulmri vitae, to:

Maidment Posner Consultants,

78 Wimpole Street

London, Wl
Reference CS7

Managing
Hertfordshire

OurClient requiresa ManagingDirector
(designate) foroneof itssubsidiarycompanies.
Thesubsidiaryemploys aboatfiftyand is

engaged inthe manufactureoftoolsand diesfor

the rubberand plBstics industries.

The successful applicant will be appointed to the
Board onjoining and is requiredto succeed to.the
top position in the su bsidiary atan early date. He
will enjoy a considerabledegreeof autonomy as
the group has a policy ofdelegating responsibility

lo its subsidiary chief executivesand theirboards.

Assoon asan outstanding competence has been
demonstrated additional opportunitieswithin
the organisation will be available to the

Successful candidate.

Applicantsare likelyto bebetween40 and50
yearsofageand musthaveastrong mochameal

irector
c.£11000pluscar

engineering background with experience in the
rubberor plastics industry.Aproven ability in

general management, particularlyin the
motivation ofsubordinates ismoreimportant
than formal qualifications.

A salary will be negotiated around£11,000 p.a.

and a carwiil be provided.There are excellent

pension arrangements wrth life assuraneecover
and a medical insurance scheme. Realistic
relocation expenses will bepaid inappropriate '

cases.

Please writestatingage, currentsalaryandhow
you meetour Client'srequirements, quoting

referencenumberMD/3993/FTonbothenvelope
andletter.Men andwomen areinvitedto apply:

Noinformation willbedisclosedtoourClient
without yourpermission.

Urwick, Orr&Partners Limited
BaylisHouse

Management ana Selection Consultants

THE CITY OF LIVERPOOL
COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

SENIOR ADMINISTRATTVE OFFICER
(Salary; £6,513-£7,230 including supplement)

to act as Secretary to the Governing Body and to be
responsible to the Principal for the College administrative
service.

1.100 undergraduates and postgraduates. Degree courses
validated by University of Lancaster.
Applicants should possess graduate or .graduate equivalent
qualifications and administrative experience, preferably lq
higher education.
The College site of 70 acres is 8 miles from Liverpool City
Centre. A family housemay be available on site.

Closing date; 16th March, 1979.
For further details, and application form, please write lo:

• The Principal's Secretary
The City of Liverpool College of Higher Education.

Liverpool Road, Prescot. Merseyside L34 1NP.
Tei:- 051-489 6391 • - - -

Department-of Computer Studies

and Mathematics - -

PRINCIPAL LECTURER— '

COMPUTING/INFORMATION
SYSTEMS Ref; ACA/307
The principal degree and diploma
courses within the . Department In-

.

volva major studies ol applications
of computers in business, industry
and public authorities.

The successful applicant should have
appropriate academic and pVaciical
expenance to promote and load
specialised-studies relevant to .these
courses.. A'^ood Honours Degree
and/or MBCS -is essential.
Staff are expected :o undcrinlco
activities including research, in addi-
tion to teaching studies.

Salary: E7.047-E7.818 lBar)-£S,8M
Further details and application
forms, which should be- returned by
March 22. 7979. from the Personnel-
Office, The Pofyrechmr. Queensgate,
Huddersfield. HOI 3DH. Telephone
tW84.22KS.in_ 2225.

BUTLER TILL LIMITED

Sterling Money Brokers

Trainee Dealer

Age 20-22

Wc require a keen and personable individual to train
as a Local Authority Broker. A knowledge of the
workings of the money markets or parallel markets
would be an advantage.

All applicants should write in confidence ro the Managing
Director giving full details of background and career
to date.

The Managing Director, c/o Miss Jane Bacon,

Butler Till Ltd.. Adelaide House, London Bridge.

London, EC4. 01-623 5222.



Degree +ACA? Under 26?
A career in Oil

London, to £8,000

One of the largest UK oil companies requires 2'chartered operations in the UK and overseas.
;
Up to 2096 travel can

.accountants to be groomed for a responsible management be expected and a foreign language would be useful,.

career. The initial appointments, at their head office in Excellent conditions of employment include a-salary

London, will involve project accounting and internal, review within 6 months, non-contributory pension

consultancy, providingtechmca! and commercial scheme, interest-free season ticket loans, and

support to their- heavily subsidised luncheons. ^ .

Mrs. I.M.'Brown, Ref: J9147/FT \
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WlE6EZ,-- - •-

LONl

"
' INSTITUTIONAL

ANALYST
to £10,000 ror

Graduate. 27-30. a prow
SseU-i-esarc n UK Eouter research

w mmm wwaJ team «yar.jH>

-apita i goods sectors jaa the Far

last nIUi wril known Investment

Tuft MANAGEMENT

We currently seefc. mo graduates,

24-23. with 1-3 rears investment
research experience plus under-
swiuflog of wind manasemwi—
cac to assist Id tM Mb™- of U.S.

•Ad Euraooaa funds and oge to
-rain and take ever rewOilfcbiuSY.

lor Far East funds with tw
(Mutable .moramee cos.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
£7,00fl-£12jDQQ

At present a number of
.
our

reputable StyLbroklng
seek experienced analysts 25-35
torn proven trash records to tax*
ever responsibility far or asilst In

ru development al anerMS. 01

5acfi sectors as OILS. STORES/
FOOD RETAILING. BUILDING.
FINANCIAL. ELECTRICALS.
If you are seeking advancement
let as know, in otatrlote con-
fidence. of your expectations.

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCA5TLC.aml.bHEFFIEl.Q,._.. _•

Stephens Selection
35 Dewex Street. London W1X3RA.

01-03081? jt
j

Recruitment tiirvuhants

PURCHASING
DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONAL
AUDIT

circa £12,000

plus car

ASSISTANT MANAGER

A leader in the automation business is looking for

a dynamic, innovative person to plan and organise

a Purchasing Department of 40-50 people.

H Brtz tha- No. 1 Car Rental Company are looking for an
Assistant Audit. Manager for their European operations. The
position is based, in West London but extensive European
travel is involved.

The ideal candidate will have spent 10 years in

the purchasing function in the light, engineering

or electronics manufacturing industry.

In' addition to. the normal audit supervisory skills and the

ability ta write clear and concise reports; the job specifically

requires a knowledge Of auditing in an EDP environment.

The company offers an excellent benefit. package
and generous assistance with relocation expenses
to central Scotland.

Please send your curriculum vitae including your
current compensation package and names of

referees, in confidence, to:

I

Tbs. job wilfappeal to. a qualified accountant already in a

supervisory position in' the profession who is looking for a

move into commerce, as the next step in his/her career

progression: Preference wifi be given to applicants with a

knowledge of- one or pibre European languages. It is an ex-

cellent opportunity to gain first hand knowledge of American
business techniques with a company renowned for quickly

realising' and rewarding individ ual potential.

^ Salary and ^benefits are in line with those offered by a
•

• majorintemational company.

W. M. Young, MLA.

Management Consultant

44, De Parys Avenue

Bedford, Beds. MK40 2TP

who has been retained by this major multinational company

to identify candidates to fill this senior position.

•.Please apply with detailed CV to:

Ms. W. Skinner,
‘ Manager Recruitmentand Benefits,

. Hertz Europe Limited.

'Isieworth House, Great West Road,

fflkk isieworth, Middx.TW7 5J F
aMftw Tel: 01 -568 4422.

® THE NolCOMPANY

A major International Bank expanding its overseas

operations invites applications for the following

two positions:

V Chief Dealer—Singapore
,N

j Senior Dealer—Bahrain

BANKING OPPORTUNITY

IN MIDDLE EAST

DEALER

JEDDAH AGED 2540

The successful applicants are likely to be aged

between 2S/33 and in addition to a wide experience

in FX and Euro Currency trading have the personal

qualities that these posts, which carry considerable

responsibility, demand.

The .salary and benefits are those normally

associated with a large international organisation.

Interested applicants should write to
-

Streets Advertising Limited,

11 New Fetter Lane, London, EC4,

giving full details of personal background and
professional experience and indicating the names
of any companies to which you do not wish your
application to be forwarded.

Banking Executive aged 2540 with all round international
experience required for Business Development in Saudi
Arabia and other Middle East countries.

'

Candidates should have had experience of all aspects of
international banking transactions, including loan nego-
tiations and documentation, .and, possess .the ability to
communicate successfully at all levels on a wide range of
business and financial matters. ;

The appointment which is based
.
in Jeddah, offers an

attractive opportunity for a resourceful banker to become
part of a Saudi organisation with outstanding growth
potential. This organisation works in dose collaboration
with an international bank in which it is a shareholder.
Salary, allowances and other benefits will be negotiable;
free accommodation will be provided.

All applications win he treated in strictest confidence and
should be addressed to Box A.6689, Financial Times, 10,
Cazrnon Street, EC4P 4BY.

required to manage a well based

and expanding Money Book for

London Stockbrokers. Experi-

ence essential: Salary negotiable,

replies M. S. EVANS,
Laitig and Cruickshank

Stock Exchange

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A new position in London or

Southern England ?

„ BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF

:who have many openings in com-
merce. Industry end tha professions

loV qualified part-qualified end

experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377

24-hour answering service.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Gradual? required offering liuent French and German for
demanding role in international news unit. The successful
applicant will have a lively interest in the international
economic and political scene. Duties will include assisting
with news monitoring: producing accurate precis translations
from French and German; carrying out research projects as
required; and some administrative work to ensure the smooth
running of the services.
Hours — Monday to Friday 10 a.ui. to 6 pan. Salary c_£4.600.

PieJie apply to Personnel Department. The Financial Timas Limited
Bracken House. 10 Cjnno/i Street, EC4P 4SY

CLIENT LEDGERS
CLERKS

Owing to expansion a leading com-
pany of stockbrokers require experi-
enced client ledger darks, aged
23 + . Salary to £4.000 p.e. plus
auararrtead bonus. Excellent working
condition*. Please contact:

.Mrs. C. Dudley or Miss G. Goode
- 01-628 0985

EVANS .EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
15 Copthall Avenue. London ECZ

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 6th March. For full

details see the F.T. of that date or alternatively telephone 01-24S 8000 ext. 526.

JOB TITLE SALARY LOCATION CLIENT

Potential Comptroller
Chartered Accountant
Corporate Auditor

Financial Accountant
Management Accountant
Management Accountant

c£9,000
£7,500
£7,500
+ Car
£7,500

S.W. London
C. London
C. London

Phillips & Carpenter
Robert Half
Robert Half

Qualified Accountant

Assistant Financial

Controller •

Group Financial

Controller

Young Accountant
Financial Controller

Young Qualified

Accountant
Management Accountant

Group Accountant
Financial Accountant

Chartered Accountant
Newly Qualified C/A
Accountant

c£8,000
+ Car

c£8,000
+ Car

c£l 1,000.
tax free

c£7,000

C. London
Reigate
Liverpool

West End

Robert Half
Redland Bricks
Liverpool Daily Post
& Echo
MCS/Robertson Scott

Saudi Arabia

c£7,500

Chatham,
Kent
S.W.1
City

WMSP Tech. Services

Ltd.

Ward Holdings Ltd.

Personnel Resources

Trollope & Colls Hldgs.

c£7,500
e£7,000

e£7,000

c£6,000

Company Accountant
Travelling Auditor’

.

Chartered Accountant

Neg. to

£8,500
c£7,000
c£8,000

Kmohtsbridge
Fqqex

N.t
Citv
Scotland
Baker Street
London

Albright &Wilson Ltd.

Mervyn Hugfies Group

Personnel Resources
Turner, Hutton & Lawson
FT Box No. A6663 .

Personnel Resources

UK/Europe
E.C.2

Churchill Personnel Cons
Churchill Personnel Cons
Pannell Fitzpatrick & Co.

THE LONDON OFFICE
of a leading

INTERNATIONAL TRADING HOUSE
is seeking a young aggressive person, fluent in German,
as direct assistant to the Manager of the Non-Ferrous
Physical Trading Department.

Previous knowledge of NditFerrous trading and Foreign
Exchange markets would be an advantage.

Salary negotiable, depending tin age and experience, plus
usual fringe benefits. Our.-owit staff have been advised of
this advertisement.

Please reply, in confidence,, enclosing C.V„ etc., to

Box A.668S, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

callaby
SAUDI ARABIA

to £12,500 (net) .

SENIOR AUDITORS
Rapidly expanding trading group situued in die Gulf

requires
. auditors who should ideally be qualified

accountants. A knowledge, of Arabic would be useful

though this is not a pre-requisite. This is a married

status position offering excellent career 'prospects.

GEORGECALLABY ASSOCIATES * {MEGS! 7*1078 6 MSI H
WTEfWATIORIALSELECnOI* COHSUUAMTO LandDnuinmgn 4mmk 01-404 SCTH
ItoMafaflda’Shorn Road Woking Surrey Tola*; SSZZB4 maim ref: B3B3

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond SL.

6H6 - EKtuuwo"
?l«4«,hreS1R D

l
,s .5* Roger fewto*

(1819-1569) In ,ala of tha Royal Photo-

E
ankle

.
society's Appeal. Until 30

arch. Mon.-FrL. 9.30-5.30; Tbun.
until 7. Adm. 50 n. Catalogues

FMC ART SOCIETY. 148- .Now Bond
St. w.1 . 01-729 5116. BRITISH ARTS
.jath-aoth Century.

*%.1. 01-935 2322- Fine TOth and 20th
XMitufY British ft European oil paintings,
waterfotours ft graphics at keen trade
-prices £100 -£2.000. Mon.-Fn. 1Q-B.

ORGE. 96-98 George Street.

5 3322- Fine l9tF and 20th

MOW5E ft DARBY. 19. Cork o W-1.

V& PAINf,N
-
os

-:
JEAN ARP - aid HENRI MATISSE

—

1st Martn to 12th April. Dally IO-S.30.

BLOND PINE ART. 35. Sackvlll* st„ W.1.
01-437 r 1230. ELLIOTT SEABfiOOKE.
1886-1950. on Minting* and works' an
paper, also -lata Japanese prints. UntK
10 March.

sat 10-1. TIko Waadlnuton, zS. cork
Street London. W .7. Tel: 734 3534.Street London, w. 7- Tel
LtlMLEY CAZALET. 24.

CRANE KALMAN „ GALLERY. ITS.
ttgrtptM Rd-, S.W.3. 01-584 7S66.
L. 5- LOWRY (1887-1976] and ALAN
LOWNDES £1927-1978* A Comparison.
Until si March- Mon.-Fri. lo-t. sals.
10-4.

.W.1. 01-498 5059, 20th CENTURY'
ORIGINAL 'PRINTS — Bonnanl. Braoue.
Delaunay, MotttSv, etc.

U PEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Ssts. 10-1.
AtJSO^ Bruerni Street Landau. W.1. Tel-'

F1CLORQRNE GALLERIES, 63. QiMape
Grave. N.W.B. 596 3600. £dwaRP
WOLFE. R-A. —.SIXTY YEARS OF
PAINTING. Mon.-Fr|. 10-«. Sat. IXJO
to 3

COURSES

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King St. St.
James’s, swi. 01-839 3942. Recent
work tar two Canadian Realists; D. P-

BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March, Mon.-Frl. 10-S.30. 5JU.
10- 1 2JO. _ .

- -
...

i.

'

Financial Times Thursday Man* 8 10V9

'tw 0
-

The continued expansion of our international business ha9 created opportunities

for professionals in the field of .

lUfl
1

Financial Management
Candidates must have hadcomprehensive expenence of the cortrojlership

function at seniorTnanagement level and demonstrable success infn® desigp,

installation and operating, of budgeting systems in a large corporate

environment, preferablyIpi the oil industry.

Aged 33-45, candidates will have an above average degree with the appropriate

professional “or business_adminlstrat!on qualification. They must be ready to

accept important responsibilities sometimes In difficult workmg.environments.

Ability to speak French will be an advantage.

Attractive compensation is offered and the benefits are those associated with -

one of the world's largest management consultants- As such,- career prospects

are excellent .

'

Please send your personal details to Paul Bourne, Boo*, Alien *
international. New Bond Street House, 1-5 New Bond Street, London W1Y ODB.

jV' *

fftlSH

Management Consultants
Ist0

s

A WELL-ESTABLISHED, GROWING ORGANISATION SEEKS A

MANAGING DIRECTOR
who will report directly to the Group President and have

responsibility for all operating decisions and growth..-

As the successful candidate, you are self-reliant, highly communicative,

possessing the courage' of your convictions and *** ***£'

manner. Your r&uiaA clearly details an impressive record of your

achievements.

As the prime decision maker in the U.K. and this Continent, you will

assume immediate control of a successful operation and will lead it
assume uuiueuuu,e twuw ux -r-—
to greater growth through your strengths in profit and probleirr

analysis, marketing expertise, management development, and business
analysis, marketing expertise, management development, ana pu&mess

expansion.

If you have had substantial senior management experience within a

profit-minded organisation, are strongly marketing orientated, I»ve

broad multi-industry experience, including a service industry, and

respond enthusiastically to autonomy and challenge, forward your

resume in confidence to us as soon as possible to:

Box A.6690, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

Salary will be negotiated on previous experience and your specific

performance record.- Future promotions to levels of international

-

responsibility will be based on your results.

COMPANY NOTICES

GraanMnk Often,
Lion Brewery.
Hartlepool.
Cleratand TS2* 7QS-

ELDER SMITH QOUMBWOUOH . MORTi

NOTICE IS HaRMY/GJVEN
meN aI ninirifire bic rtpriiml iJm .MBoard ol Dirocton h«s dccUred

Interim Dividend of 5 per
per stare on the raid Uo C*
Company; Payable on 71ft I

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on

11th January. 1979 NOTICE is now given that the following

DISTRIBUTION wffi become payable to Authorised Deposit-

aries on or after 12th March, 1979 against presentation to the

Depositary (as below) of Claim Forms (obtainable from the

Depositary) lasting Bearer Depositary Receipts.

Gross Distribution per Unit 4.500 cents

Less. 15% US Withholding Tax 0.975 cents

Converted at 32.0325 ...

3B25 Cents per Unit
= f0.01S81919

DEPOSITARY
National Westminster Bank Limited
Stock Office Services
5th Floor, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES
5th March, 2979.

UNILEVER N.V.

4% RBdcamaiila Comuluivc PratefPCa
sub-share, of FI. 12 iswod mr

N.V. Ncderiandsch Admtnlrtnrtie- en
TniftlcMtoar

The second halt
.
yearly dividend lor

1976 of 2% tf1.0.241 Syria l_.No._M
Mill be paM on and alter 2 Aprlf 1979.
To obtain ttdt dividend C*rW6c»t*s
most be Ksted on Nnlng forms obtain-
able from one ol the tolloMHia banka.
The HsMos lorn,

.
bidWdqs «n u"d«r-

tnklno to mark
.
the oertWcates whit*

need not be Indeed with the form.

Midland Bank- Limited. New IMu
and SoceriUea Department.

Mariner House. Peon Street.
London EC3N 40A.

Northern Bank Limited. .2 Warioo
Street. BcHast BT1 2EE

Allied Irish Banks Unrfted. Securities

,
Department. 3/4 Foster Place.
Dublin 2.

Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 SL
Vincent Place. Glasgow:

TOKYO SANYO ELECTlUC
COMPANY LTD. .

_ . tCDRS)
The underslgnad announces that U

from March 22. 1979. at Ku-
Associade N.V.. spuisnaL 172.
Anuterdam. and Bartonr Generate do
Uueemboura SA-. 14. roe Aldrlnpan,
Luxombourpi d lvxp.no. 5 (accom-
panied by an " Aftdavlt ") of the
CDRs Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co.. Ltd.,
will be payable with I1JI net per
CDR, repr. 100 shs. and with SI 2.60
net per CDR. repr. i.ooo shs. (dir.
per record-date 30.11.7Bi flrOM
Yen 3.— after dedoceioit or
15% Japanese tax ^ Yen 45.—

»

$0.22 per. CDR. repr. 100 shs. and
Yen ftSGc S2.2Q p. CDR repr. 1.000
eta. 11

Without an Affidavit 20% Jap. tax
(-Yen 80-50.30 p. CDR. repr. 100
shs. and Yen 800 •= 53.00 per CDR.
rtpr. 1,000 sM,) will be deducted-

After 30.6.79 the dlv. will only be
paid under deduction or 20% Jap.
tax wltti .SI.18 and ill.BO rasp, net
in accordance with the Japanese tax
regulations.

Japanese tax

Fuller details of - the dividend may
bo obtained from the aboje named
banks on and after 30 March 1979.

EXCHANGES of Original shares
for certificates of sub-shares and vice
versa will be SUSPENDED from 16
March 1979 to 29 March 1979 bath
dates Inclusive.

Certificates wtii doW

_

nc accepted
for exchange after 29 March pravfded
that all dividends declared prior to
that date have been dakned-

M.V. NEOERLANDSCH
ADMIN15TRAT g-EN

,
TRUSTKANTOOR.

London Transfer office,
linfiwer Hone,
Blecktriars. London- EC4P 4BQ.
B March 1979. ~

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY.
. COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. March 1. 1979. .

PUBLIC NOTICES
SOUHULL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
£3-000.000 Bills, due on B.s.79. were

offered .on. 7.3.79 and were, allotted at
a rate m l 1^%., Applications totalled
£3&.300

1
p0fe These are the only Bills

; 3
.1 .

'I
•

Ui-\» 0;

March. 1379.

THE FIFE REGIONAL COUNCIL BILLS
£2.000.000 BINs. Itooed 7.3.79. matur. .. issued 7.3.79. matur-

lnfi 04.79 at 11J%. Appncatlom totalled
£ 18 .000.000 am there are £2 .000.000

4% Redeemable Ctunvlatito Preterewce
. . . Odoioal Shares..

Tne dividend wfll be pMd against
surrender ol Coupon No. 65. Coupons
should be s«pc -to ona of the Paying
Agents in the Netherlands, aecom-
paned by ,*n biooma tax form for

retlel from Dutch tax abtajnJWfi from
Midland Bank LlmittSl. New Issue

and Securities DoparcnenL Mirlflw
House, Pepvs Street. London EC3N
4DA. from which Mil details of the
dividend jnay he Obtained,

Blits outstandlM.

DUDLEY CORPORATION BILLS
£2.1ni 8 Uls. Issued B.3.79, at I1',K.

to mature 7"J.79. Total appllcatlora war*
£23.fm and the total outstandlnp fta.SEm,

in the Matter of _
NORTHUMBERLAND INSURANCE

COMPANY UMfTED ... j .

By Order of the HiqhCodrt ritttd v»
17th day of January 197ft,..- ..

GERHARD AOOLF WEISS
of Guildhall House:
81/87 Gresham Streat,

.

London EC2V-7DS
, . „

hat boon appointed Liquidator -of »•
abovq-named Company vrith a Coni’

mlttaa of Inspection. •. -

Datod this 5th day of March, 1979., -

> h
,s rort.. n „ 4

\.\fi

rrartuiswr'""
hjssoiooo

.

ooo.oo Yloatinc rate
. .’HOTES DU&198S .

/ For tifftslb raort*'Feb'S*fY 28,
1979. to August 27. 1879, the .notes
will rartv.an Interest .rate of '12'»i,%
eer-atmum.'.

The Interest due August 28. 1979.
against - coupon - No. 3 will be
SUS 85.05 and has been computed
on the actual numbur of days elapsed
<1811 divided -by -MO.

Tho Principal Paring Agent.
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE

DE BANOU€ . .

15. Avenue ‘Emile Reuter.
Luxembourg.

WIMKH fug . %. . inah
hat hem appomwd Uquldrtor lflf{)hire|_ .

abovq-ramed Company vMth a Ca*" L.:
, fra»»

mlttaa o» Inspection. •. •
• -

. jf- |\R . 4i ':s
Dated tills 5th day pf March, 1979.,

- ^=iCQ-j C f» ,

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U
FOR HELP

"i..

i"
;>U

WeConwfrombothwchM wart*

Adaxa Cyp^...mKlfiromUlSff- 'l
From Iwjing the nok» - i v J

j

than from war weltobleffltoolcto
.

•

yonfarhelp, - l

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPMITARY RECEIPTS (EDR si In

MITSUI ft CO. LTD., TOKYO

YELSPHONE SYSTEMS manageniMC and
• cost savings. A one.day intensive train-
..!« course at Northampton, on 4xh
Anrtl. 1979. Full details available,
from- Pcrwolan Limited. Park House.

.J^cffio^ialSSf*:.
Mprtha,npten -

We are plenmd to confirm that copies
ol the Semi-Annual Report tor the tlx
months ended September 30. 1978, of
Mitsui ft Co. Ltd. tf* now available to
EOR Holders upon application to the
following wib-desocharlei:
Citibank Branches In:

Amsterdam. Brussels. Paris. Frankfurt.
Milan, Citibank JLuXembeurai S.A.

Kredictbank S.A. Luxembourtwom
Luxembourg

Bank or Tokyo Brancnet in:
Brussels. Duueldorf. Loodon. Milan,

• Hong Kong, Paris. •

CITIBANK. N-A.

March. 1979.
LCf,d°n DMMitJn'-

Donations UKi inforncil!ion

Major Tbe'Eari of Aocaster,

KCVO,TD^MWtaadBwk
limited, 60 West Snuthfidd

AndyoucanMpjbyfadiHng r ;- r
sv^M';

. onr AssoriatiOD. BtESMA lih6 '

.

British Limbless Ex-Service Mctfi
'

Association) looks afiertho J .

limbless from all the SwvJcep. fr-

it helps, with adviceand • *.j
' t-

’ -• v-:

British Limbless

Ex-Service

MsAssociation

shodeefficamgarras.Of -

eye. Itsees that red-tapedoes ..

stand inthe way of tbs fight/.

raUdemeot to pension. And, fbr ^
ied andtea ^ -

:

Readential ; .elderly, itprovidesReadannal ; .

:

Homes whpre thryeanfivain ;
peace and digdity.

HelpBLESMA.pfceso.W-v

’%m.\DTsasEvrwGiiszr-swEe E
romise yOd,notapcarey^it. ^ :
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HE MARKETING SCENE

How Observer plans

to turn the screw

EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Michael Thompson-Noel describes how Cadbury’s confectionery division

rediscovered the straight and narrow of market orthodoxy

nous TO hold Oft to
ent revenue and circulation
a. The Observer has s hired
ew advertising agency and
is to boost its ad budget
year above last year’s

>,000. Since the closure of
es Newspapers last Novem-
30. The Observerbas raised
print run from 750.000-
000 to a current 1,100,000
Taised maximum pagination

} 48 pages ta 64 pages. But
is still printing at least
000 copies fewer than it
Id like-—because of limited
t capacity—and is having to

turn away thousands of pounds
worth of advertising each week.
Last night it was reluctant to
discuss current revenue or profit

projections.

It has switched its own adver-
tising : account from Ogilvy

Benson and Mather to Davidson
Pearce Berry and Spottiswoode.

Although Times Newspapers
says it has more than £4m worth
of advertising bookings awaiting
the reappearance of its titles, top
London media directors say they

*9re now striking both The Times
and Sunday Times off their
schedules in lieu of any sign

that Times Newspapers is about
to renew publication.

• MeCOKMJCK RICHARDS, the
£13m-billing London agency, has
sold out tu Europe's Intermarco-
Famer group, itself part of

Publicis, the French public
company that owns France's
largest agency, Publicis-Consoil.

• COLLINS is spending £16,000
to £17.000 on LWT this weekend
to promote Morris West’s novel,
Proteus. This will be the first

time a publisher has used TV to
launch an individual hardback
novel. The agency, Alfred Bates,
says further ads may be booked.

sound
HAVING PRESIDED over one

of the classic marketing errors

of the post-war years, it is only
fitting that the confectionery
division at Cadbury' Schweppes
should once again be featuring

handily among Britain’s top
dozen or so marketing manage-

THE £10m+ CLUB
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advertising: 17 different

vays to spend £2bn
'

'^sTISH INDUSTRY this year summarise Cranfield’s research regard (o its outcome): the
hKS i

spend at least £2bn adver- work in this area, what emerges advertiser who merely main-
's its wares and services, starkly is that there is no single tains previous levels of
:h may lead you to suppose formula appropriate to all pro- expenditure (perhaps with a
the size of advertising bud- duets in all market conditions at nod in the direction of media
is formulated with the all times. ' cost inflation); the one who

posable care. Unfor- * There fc no way of avoiding sets his ad budget as a per-
Itejy- ca

f®,
15 not enough, the -need to understand Die centage of previous sales turn-

rj; anting to Harry Henry of the market
.
situation, and to deter- over, or of forecast sales

...
keting communications mine .on the baas of this the turnover, or of gross margin;
ajyil centre at the Cranfield advertising requirement appro- the advertiser who employs cost

“i'siia-Sj of Management, examina- priate to the planned marketing per capita; the one who simply
- i;,n- the variety of methods policy. While this is easily matches his competitors'

I for budget setting, and the enough said, there is some expenditure, on the assumption
i divergence often found evidence that in many instances either that they know what

i’j j«n what an advertiser a conventional formula Is not they're doing or that there is

-.i ^ i T-
.

ke k dolng and what he merely employed but positively some market “norm" that
' °“>a in practice, indicate clung to precisely to side-step must be adhered to; or those

.

- •
1 -a the whole subject of deter- the intellectual agony involved who construct marketing models

-• mg the id budget is an area in putting the firm’s whole or place their faith in media
nanagerial activity, “replete advertising approach under weight rests.

-v .

.

confusion." scrutiny. Prof. Henry naturally warns
'er the Past seven years, “in any case, whatever basic against the army of economists.

VJ h;
-
; . Henry and his colleagues technique for the determination operational researchers and

I'.L

’ identified icss than 17 of an advertising budget, is management scientists who
. .

rent ways in which com- favoured—and this may range blandly assume that one pound
'

"

J es determine the sums they from the most pragmatic .rule- spent on advertising is just as
d on advertising, plus of-thumb for rule-of-Iiver) to good as another, stressing: “ We

i:»\. erous sub-variants and the use of the most ‘highly in our researches have found
.. ^nations. There are also sophisticated marketing model remarkably few advertisers

• >us economic theories about —it is unlikely to do more than able to claim to have identified
t.jl advertising money ought indicate a . general order of with any degree of precision

ie spent while over the magnitude for expenditure: the effects of creative content
5, management scientists different, marketing efreum- though the mythology of“ market researchers have stances, and different corporate advertising is rich in unsub-
nced models and method- constraints, will necessitate a gtantiated self-congratulation."

,r-„ 4 - es claimed t» offer reliable considerable degree of fine And he supplies detailed dis-
' :£!i;vance in this area—some of tuning.” • cussion of two of the worthier

;rh are indeed adopted or at Which doesn’t mean that methods of determining the
thought favourably of by some marketing departments budget: the fixed advertising-

-s . -£-'more sophisticated adyer- don’t employ some decidedly to-sales ratio, and the “task
. odd .techniques for determining approach.” The fixed A/S ratio

not this range of modes their
.
ad budgets. The full, is the most widely used in prac-

_ techniques, depressing? Cranfield list includes thg tice. It is simple to apply.
- up to a poin^ for accord- advertiser who blenfls. huaeff: though it is invariably difficult

:-..o Prof. Henry, writing in. with experience (expeoefence ^to "determine what is the right

raents. Last yeaT. after some
very hard running. Cadbury
gained 1 ppt cptiI or so of choco-

£45m+

late market share, which sounds
unassuming until you take on
board the fact that confectionery
is one of the biggest (£l-52bn),
most difficult, most competitive,
potentially most fickle markets

£20m+

in the land.

It is dominated by three
giants — Cadbury, Rowntree
Mackintosh and Mars — who
circle each other warily and
flaht 1 1 bp nvjmmnthc Cnv

£15m+

iifciii i liver jiia illluDins lor evurj
decimalised point of every single
percentage of every market sec-
tor in which they compete.

£!0m+

CADBURY

Dairy Milk

Milk Tray

Flake
Creme Eggs
Double Decker
Wbolennt

ROWNTREE
MACKINTOSH

KltKat -

MARS

Mars Bar

OTHERS

Qualify Street Twix
Yorkie

Aero
Black Magic
Smart!es

legal

x :
*»; •

.

Tr- -

«v' * 2

Ci -
•

>\ : . :

-second of a series of Craft- being what has been/ done '

ratio in the first place. Research
broadsheets designed to before, not necessarilyhaving indicates tremendous variations

' :
; — — ;— related both to the nature of the

.
product category and the stage

L of the life cycle at which the

®
product stands. The method
discourages adventure and
experiment and may well inhibit

• long-term planning.

.
The task approach, which

a a -w -w - a - m _ -- ^ normally requires some form of

AlliedIrishBanks —^ T**1 ^ objectives and a full costing of
TT •_. ' J those objectives against their

I JlYlllPn likely return.***'"
. Although it is not universally
popular, Cranfield says that the

_________ _ tflsk approach—involving as it

INTEREST RATE CHANGES SSS
: • _* various functions of advertising

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. I
J

pattern — offers the most
xLa« „*iL efficient means of determining

. announce tfiat Wltn ad 'budgets with the minimum
- . . * t of prodigality. MT-N.

AlliedIrishBanks
limited

v v INTEREST RATE CHANGES

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

announce that with

effect from close

of business on

7th March 1979

the Base Rate for

advances is reduced

from 13%% to

13% per annum.

Interest on deposits

at 7 days' notice

is reduced from

1 1 % to 1 0%% per annum.

Allied Irish Banks Limited,

8 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2N 2DR.

! Last year ihe confectionery
i industry sold 695,000 tonnes, 4
per cent up on the previous year
and only 12.000 tonnes short of
1974. Total value: £1.518bn, of
which chocolate accounted for
£966m, and sugar confectionery
£552m. Confectionery is now
the UK’s biggest packaged food
market. It is worth 1} times the
retail value of bread, four times
that of tea.

The stakes are high, and at cur-
rent rates, Cadbury is more than
holding its own. Chocolate
accounts for 90 per cent of its

confectionery sales. It has 30
per cent of the chocolate mar-
ket (the same as Rowntree and
5 per cent more than Mars).
Crucially. 18 major brands
account for more than 90 per
cent of its mainline chocolate
sales, which is why, for the past
three years, it has coated itself

in marketing orthodoxy and
played the big brand sound.

In a market where profit can
be very directly correlated to

sheer weight of tonnage, and
where tonnage—all things being
equal—can only be achieved and
maintained with intense market-
ing support, Cadbury has con-
siderably amended its policy of
a few years ago.

At tbat time there was a

belief that the confectionery
market was static (which was
certainly right) and that what
was needed was a horde of new
products (which was unquestion-
ably wrong). But from there,
savaged by the profound rise in
cocoa prices and the general
recession, Cadbury strayed into
very real error, particularly on
its biggest selling brand, Cad-
bury’s Dairy Milk. As the table
shows, Cadbury’s Dairy Milk is

currently one of only three con-
fectionery lines with retail sales

of £45m-plus. Along with KitKat
and the Mars Bar it is part
super-brand, part legend.

When you own a legend like

Dairy Milk you are supposed to
treat it with devotion. You
don't reformulate, unless you
know precisely what you’re
doing. You don’t repackage un-
less you’re positive you're
right Above all, you don’t
neglect it. But Cadbury did. It

produced slimmer bars of Dairy
Milk (rather than raise the
retail price). In a bid to main-
tain profit margins it reduced its

advertising support, in real'

terms, by more than a third over
i

Make your conference business
a pleasure.

Why choose a humdrum city?

. .

' Bristol has everything. And it’s no d’staoce by
motorway or High SpeedTrain. It’s at ine hub ofthe

. M4,M5 and M6. London isjust 1 V* hours away.

In the City itself, there are lirst-classmodem
hotels and conferen cc.centres.

After work, you’ve a marvellous choice of
entertainments. Theatres. Cinemas. Restaurants.

Sights.

And only minutes away, there’s the
incomparable beauty ofthe West Count ry.

n
_ For complete details ofconference facilities, please I

write to Publicity& Promotions Officer,Colston House, I

Colston Street, Bristol BSI5AQ, or ring (0272) 26031,

I. Ext. 300.
j

* "Name 1 i
*

I Company I

Position —
I Address : : I

O
Wecam wrap
up yourentire
direct mail

problem in one
easypackage.

Askus how.
Ha: MArt. 2 iirigicr.ir.es Drefiiin.

j Du-& 6 ra ifc.tr Lid.

i 26*2 CliftonSirst Lor-dcn tC2? 2LY.

|
Tell me hew /au can help me prospect or

* sellbyroail.and’iir.^canioi^evihole

I thingtompnnl to pc&LMedia plan?'Totally devised

in London viajDM-tne largest

independent overseas media

brokers inthe UK.

,teworldwidemediaconsultancy

tOK*ndridiMdwt louden5W73HG. 01-584 Q5&.

| Company:.

| FT I

I .
Dun&Bradstreet

|
i—Ttereirrwf tjantifdrtjo ouj r^pujjlw1J

.requests the pleasure ofyour Company

in Advertising and Marketing

Knows how ... to solve your Recruitment needs

JOHNGEISMAR finds the bestAdvertising and
Marketing Executives forthe bestjobsin theU.K.
TERRYREAD finds thebest Sales Representatives

andManagers for the bestjobs in the U.K.

WHO’SWHO KNOWSWHATS WHERE
Contact us whenyou need help

London Executive Placement Bureau,
138 Wardour Street. London WlV 3AU. Tel: 01-734 3822/5046

Fruit and Nut After Eight
Crunchie Dairy Box
Chocolate Cream Polo Mints
Roses Rolo
Filled Eggs Fruit Pastilles

Milky Way
Bounty
Maltesers

Galaxy

Opal Fruits
Marathon

DAIRY
MILK

MilkChocolatej
' % V*y.

mmM?
Wri^ley’s Spear-

mint
All Gold

the first half of the 1970s. It

even tossed out the famous “pint

and a half of milk in every bar”
which since 1932 had supplied

one of the most celebrated
themes in British advertising.

This was brand neglect on a
grand-vista scale, so that at least

partly as a result of the neglect

of Dairy Milk. Rowntree was
able to sweep into the market
with the launch of one of the

most successful new confec-

tionery products since the war,

the Yorkie chocolate bar. It was
introduced in 1977; by the end
of last year, in a solid milk
block chocolate market worth
approximately £l20m, it bad
around 23 per cent of tonnage
against CDM's 37-33 per cent and
Galaxy's 15.

Yorkie taught C3dbury a very
important lesson, though it is a

sign of Cadbury's maturity—as

well as its very impressive

recoven
-—that it doesn't even

wince if you narue-drop Yorkie.

(Wince? At Bournviile they have
a huge cardboard mock-up of
Rowntree's wretched Yorkie
which they clomp down on the

table.)

In any case. Dairy Milk has
been relaunched. The pint-and-

a-balf is back. It has been
remoulded in chunkier, bigger

bars. It has been repackaged.
And, according to Gareth
Hughes. Cadbury's marketing
director, the brand is once again
being supported to the hilt

Cadbury spent £1.55m. advertis-

ing Dairy Milk last year fRown-
tree spent £L25m on Yorkie).

“Our belief is tbat advertis-

t

ing is a long-term investment
in goodwill.” says Mr. Hughes.
“Perhaps tbat sounds trite. It

is commonly professed, but
over the past three years we
have increased advertising’s

share of the total marketing
budget In the confectionary
market you can get trial

purchase of virtually any pro-

duct but we're not interested
in turning out a hundred and
one new recipes. We want big
brands of at least £5m in income
terms. Below £5m we'll let

them go. In the late 1960s.

marketing saw a great flurry of

new products. Now it’s seen
much more as running a busi-

ness. We want continuity, profit
weight."

That doesn’t mean it will scorn
fresh opportunities. But new
products will not be introduced
at the expense of the current
stars, nor unless they can
assume a speqjflc role as a
major brand. What Cadbury
will do is modernise existing

brands where necessary, even if

that involves major surgery. It

scored impressive gains last

year with its count-line brands
(basically, confections covered
in chocolate). Crunchie and
Picnic were renovated (like

Dairy Milk, they had been
slimmed in weight to protect

their profit margins). And
Double Decker was extended
nationally. Its sales were £l6m
last year. In terms of volume
— 160m bars — it matches
Yorkie. It already has a volume
share of 6 per cent, which is

bigger than Topic or Marathon.

In all, nine major confec-

tionery brands were renovated
or re-presented last year: Cad-
bury's Dairy Milk, Milk Tray
(worth £22m at RSP). Whole-
nut, Fruit and Nut Crunchie
and Picnic, as well as Mars’
Galaxy. Terry’s All Gold and
Rowntree’s Toffee Crisp. Among
assortments. Cadbury’s Roses
made further ground to £14m.
and Bournviile Selection

J
J V-

reached £Sm. However, with a

13.7 per cent tonnage share.

Milk Tray still trails Rowntree's
Quality Street, which has 24.6.

Thus the big brand philo-

sophy is alive and well, and
living at Bounvrille. MEAL-
type advertising in this market
last year totalled £39.8m. 35 per
cent up on 1977. Cadbury
spent £11.9m. Mars £10m and
Rowntree £l0.3ra. Cadbury, for

one. says it will raise its ad
spend again this year by an
amount that exceeds media
inflation.

Cadbury has considerable

respect for Mars and Rowntree.
“They're superb competition.”

said nee Cadbury executive.

"They’re not like the Spillers or

the Lyons of this world, who
make really dramatic mistakes."

But in confectionery there’s

not much time for mutual
admiration. Not when there are

32 brands each worth at least

£10m.

Tliettitissme

Aermande offersyou
tfiatextrapersonal

touch. phone
JosephLamer,our
restaurant manager,
and ask him tosemia
copt/tfhismenu
toyourhotneonffice.
This way you'llbe

familiarwithour
defieswhen you arrive

fordintier, fite

Krtisserie.\onnande

Specialises inLa
jNouvelleCueit ie.the

totally naturalstylecf
cookingthatis

sweepingTrance.

Whilst die dishes are
newandexerting, the
atmosphereisgoodold-
fashionedcmidlelight
J-iaveaneveningto
rememberat London's
mostexciting

restaurant

:

Also open Sundays

l

w
T)h* Rousmttc Konnaooe

at the Pennon Hold
in Permian Squire,
LooJon ,W1H PFL

01-4865844

Thanks to a distinctly up-market audience profile, the Southern Television

area outshines Hie national average on almost every consumer durable count.

Here, 50-1% of households have power mowers, against 37-3% nationally.

4'2% have dishwashers, against. 2-7% nationally. 45-5% have freezers, against 37-3V
nationally. It's a similar story with everylhing from floor polishers to fountain pens,

cameras to central heating. If you want to move your products in a big way.
Southern Television can give you the buying power you need.

That’s the Southern difference. *TG! 1978.

SOUTHERNAjjsrTELEVISION
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,

Southern Television limited, Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX.Telephone: 01-834 4404

PROMINENTCITYBUBMESSMBM
AREBORROWING THEIRCOMPANYGAMS*

Heron Leasingprovide cars forsome ofBritain's most
respectedcompanies. Ford. BL Vauxhall Chryslerand all

imports availablenowon competitiveand totallyflexible

leasing terms. Heron leasing in 15major cities andsix

London offices.

To find outmore telephone ortear offthe comerofthis adand
send it freepost with your letterhead to:- J. Edwards, Heron Leasing Ltd

.

Freepost Wembley, Middx., HA9 8BR. mmmmrns*®

Tel. No. 01-903 4811. mSmM
LEMSm
snmuchmmmumemmet
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Houses not

for sale
BY COLIN JONES

THE RAPID' growth in home
ownership in the last couple of

generations has been brought
about only in part by die

building of now houses for sale.

A -very substantial contribution
has come ' from the purchase
of privately-rented accommoda-
tion by sitting tenants or on
the vacation of a tenancy by
death or removal.

Indeed, there have been
years when acquisitions were
adding more to the stock of
owner-occupied houses than
rtew . building. Calculations
made for the government's
housing policy review two
years ago showed that acquisi-

tions of formerly rented accom-
modation accounted for 38 per
cent of tile growth in the total

stock of owner-occupied homes
between 1914 and 1938, as much
as 54 per cent of the net addi-

tion between 1938 and 1960,

and about 30 per cent of the
growth between 1960 and 1975.

All in all. only 60 per cent
of the 10m owner-occupied
homes in 1975 had been built

for owner-occupation; the re-

maining 40 per cent bad been
acquired from the rented
sector.

mand will become effective de-

mand will depend upon the
availability of mortgage funds

and the relationship between
real incomes and house prices

as well as upon the availability

of homes for purchase. In the

longer run, private builders
may increase their house build-

ing programmes so as to make
good the decline in the acquisi-

tion of rented stock. But since
building programmes lag behind
changes in demand, there could
well be strong upward pressure
on house prices during periods
of easy credit and rising real
incomes.

Options

Exhausted
The private rented housing

sector has now declined to the
point where the scope for add-
ing to the stock of owner-
occupied housing from this

source is now very limited.

Indeed, it would be bettor iF it

were considered to be exhausted
so that at least some choice of

: . accommodation is preserved for
!

those who, for preference or

;
because of personal circum-
stances, wish to rent.

So. with new building
currently adding about 1-1 i per

‘ cent a year to the stock of

owner-occupied homes, there is

now a clear prospect of the

. growth in home ownership slow-

ing down.
Yet there is still a large

. unsatisfied demand for home
’ ownership. A consumer survey
: commissioned by a NEDO study

t group two years ago (when 52
per cent of homes were owner-

•. occupied) found that 69 per
cent of the adult population

:
(over 16 years) gave owner-
occupation as their first choice.

• including 40 per cent of all

local authority tenants and 36
. per cent of those living in

.k privately-rented accommodation.
,, Whether this underlying de-

An alternative approach
would be to promote the sale

of local authority houses to
would-be home-owners. But Mr.
Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary, is now proposing to

clamp down on this possibility

by limiting such sales to sitting

tenants of two years’ standing
and by preventing local councils
both from selling off unlettabl6
stock and from giving options to

buy to tenants who are cur-

rently unable to finance a pur-
chase.

There is of course a deep-
seated. resistance to the sale of
local authority housing. The one
important argument put for-

ward to justify this attitude is

that the potential loss of re-

lets will make it harder for
local councils to meet housing
needs, especially in housing
stress areas.
The argument is not wholly

conducted on party political
lines. Mr. Frank Field put
forward “ a left-wing case ” for
the sale of council houses in a
Catholic Housing Aid Society
pamphlet a few years ago. Such
a move, he said, would not only
increase individual freedom but
also help to re-distribute wealth
and thereby directly attack the
cycle of poverty.
One would add that it would

also free public resources for
tackling more specialised hous-
ing needs, encourage better nse
of the existing housing stock,

and lead to a more efficient use
of resources overall. If the
unmet demand for home owner-
ship were to be met solely by
the provision of new houses for
sale, local councils could well
eventually find themselves left

with housing which they could
neither let nor sell—nor even
probably give away.

Lessons from the bankruptcy tug-of-war
A TUG of war has been in

progress for a number of years

between the banks and other

creditors of bankrupts or failing

companies. It has been going

on all over Europe but the posi-

tion of the adversaries in the

UK is very different to that on
the Continent In- the UK the

“floating charge " enables banks

to get most or all of their assets

left in the hands of a receiver

so that little or nothing remains
for the other creditors. If the
suppliers of the insolvent debtor

are not financially strong the
bankruptcy may have a domino
effect On the Continent the

banks rarely have a security as

comprehensive as the floating

charge, while suppliers can pro-

tect themselves by retaining the
ownership to goods until they
are fully paid for.

Because of this different posi-

tion of creditors Continental
banks are trying to evolve legal

instruments which would give

them the equivalent of the
British floating charge, while
British suppliers are trying to
obtain protection by introducing
all sorts of " retention of title

”

clauses in their sales contracts,

as a provision against the effect

of the floating charge of the
banks, should the debtor become
insolvent

The Court 'of Appeal in
London made, a concession of
crucial importance in favour of

the suppliers .when it ruled in

1978 that a clause in a sales con-

tract by which the supplier re-

served ownership until the

goods were fully paid for, gave
him protection against a re-

ceiver appointed by the bank
which had a floating charge over
the entire assets of the debtor.

Ia the now. famous and often

cited decision In the Romalpa
case, the court ruled that the

clause had the effect of entrust-

ing the buyer with the posses-

sion of the goods but not of

transferring the ownership. The
clause enabled the supplier iu

case of insolvency to recover
either these goods or any
moneys received from proceeds
of their sale.

In the Romalpa case the
clause required the purchaser

—

if asked to do ao by the seller

—

to store the material and any
objects made from it separately
from his property. Moreover,
the receiver in the Romalpa case
was paid the money claimed by
the supplier from sub-
purchasers to whom the debtor
had- sold them earlier. In other
words the identity of the
materials,' products made from
them and* money received for
them remained very clear. Also,

there .was nothing to suggest
that tiie debtor at any stage
achieved full legal-ownership of

the goods.

One of the many companies
which were encouraged by the

Romalpa decision to protect

themselvesby similar clauses In

sales contracts was Monsanto.

One of the customers to which
it sold goods with si*fh

reservation was Bond Worth*
the carpet manufacturers,

which were placed in the hands
of receivers in August 1977.

There were two floating

charges, one for the Alliance

Assurance and the other for the
National Westminster BenJc,

and both appointed receivers.

However, on reading -.the

judgment one cannot-help feel-

ing that Mr. Sears' comment was
more an emotional reaction

than a proper evaluation, of the:
judgment There is little doubt
that the judgment of Mr. Justice

Slade does not at all contradict,

the Romalpa judgment and
of course it is impossible for a
divisional judge to overturn a
ruling of the Court of -Appeal
The fact of the matter is that

Monsanto's “retention of title"

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A- H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

Monsanto asked to be paid
before other creditors because
it had reserved ** beneficiary
ownership ” to its supplies,

products made from them and
proceeds received for them.
The dispute came before Mr.
Justice Slade in the Companies’
Court (Chancery Division of
the High Coart in London) and
be delivered a judgment of

fundamental importance on
February 12, 1979. He rejected

Monsanto’s claim and Mr.
Raymond . Sears QC who
appeared for the defeated com-
pany was reported to have said
on hearing tire judgment: “ This
knocks Romalpa for six.”

clause .was drafted in such wide
and comprehensive terms that

it amounted in fact to a floating

charge. As such it would have,

had to be registered with the:

Registrar of Companies. It was
not. so registered and was there-

-

;

fore null and void. .1

The first weakness of the
.

Monsanto clause was that it

had done nothing to preclude

the passing of the legal title-

or property of the goods to the

buyer on delivery. This was so 1

not only because of the provi-

sions of the Sales of Goods Act.

1893. but also because of the
actual drafting of the open-

ing words of the clause: “The

Sk in the goods passes to the

buyer upon delivery, but

able and beneficial ownership

shall remain with ns until full

payment has been recetved • • •

The second weakness of the

clause was that it
,

extend Monsanto’s

and beneficial ownership to

unspecified products made from

the materials supplied by them

and proceeds from the sale

of these products. Because

neither the Products nor the

proceeds were separated from

others the clause really created

a charge hovering over the

entire business of Bond Worth

and was meant to crystallise

only at the moment of insol-

vency. “So long as Bond W°j-^

remained apparently good for

the money." said the judge,

“the retention of title clause

seems for practical purposes to

have been forgotten by both the

interested parties." But a clause

hovering over all the business

of the debtor and allowing him

to process materials and sen

goods at his own discretion ana

coming into effect only when he

becomes insolvent was a float-

ing chaTge which must be regis-

tered to be effective.

There are certain lessons to

be drawn from the judgment by

all suppliers wishing to protect

themselves against a possible

insolvency of the buyer by a

-retention of title clause.

First, the clause. must-eswk-
lish a- specific charge attached
to a particular property or

'

property which can he aas£
tamed and defined. :

•

Second, the clause must mat*
it clear that though tits posse*,
sion passes to the buyers
time of delivery, .the. le&i
ownership — and not
beneficial and fiduciary o%Z|
ship— is retained by the safari

Third, it should be made dwfrT
that when the buyer resells ts*.

goods or incorporates thea jo

'

a product which he sells, he-
arts as trustee or agent of the'
seller until the

-

latter has beat •

fully paid. '
; -r'.

And finally, it should be
cipated that the court willm
consider the retention of

clause in isolation '. but UTtba"
<®ntext of the entire busbar
relationship of the partiesr iff

:

there is the slightest suspicion
-

that the clause could be: inter-

preted as covering all .the assett

or an entire category of asset
in the nature of a floafiS:

charge, it should be i-egtstered'

with the Registrar of Cm*
panies to give wanting to other
creditors and avoid.its nullity."

flff. Oond Worth IMtod.^mmpmvS.
Sao also Romolpm iSn t YU.JK •

Bowden (UK I v Sooxtith Timber
dueta TUt Nov IS, W78' Y&Uhte
Woolcomber*' Association

284. p 295; South Australian loaned
Company v Randall ,'TS59) ISjW
101: %lay V HOI 2 .HJJC. 2* E*
White 6 Ch. App. .337.

••
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Balding’s Linatea a sound bet
WEYB3LL TRAINER Toby
Balding, who is enjoying one
of his most prolific seasons to

date, usually does well with the
raiders he sends west to Win-
canton. It could well be that

he will again be in the money
there this afternoon.

Balding, who was responsible

for two winners—Barley Boy
and Atlantic Bridge—on the
corresponding afternoon a year

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ago, is trying to boost his total

prize money for the season of

more than £50,000 with a trio

consisting of Linatea, Wareath
and Vague Story.

Wareath is making his first

appearance over the minor
obstacles in the second division

of the novice hurdle, which was
won a year ago by the 11-1

Atlantic Bridge. He will have
to be a cut above average to

get off the mark at the first try.

bnt I am prepared to rely on
bis stable companion taking
Balding’s score to 42.

Linatea, in particular, looks

a sound betting proposition. The
Linacre colt formerly in the care

of Duncan Keith, the Win-
chester - handler, has run
encouragingly on both his

appearances to date. He should
need to produce no more than
normal improvement to lift the

opening division of the novice

hurdle, from which Jim Old has

withdrawn Flurry Knox.

Vague Story, who is likely to

go to post at more attractive

odds than either of his stable-

mates. will be hard pressed to

cope with Fred Rimell’s unex-
pected challenger, Trust Ann.
in Division UL But he is in

receipt of 7 lbs from the Capi-
strano filly, and may well be
the “ value " bet there.

Some shrewd punters have
done well by confining their

activities to hunter chases in

which market leaders and
second favourites oblige far

more often than in any other
type of event, either under
National Hunt rules, or on the

Flat.
Long Lane could well be

another boost for them today.

The 11-year-old, owned, trained

and ridden by Richard Shep-
herd, goes for the West of
England Hunters Chase in

which his stablemate. Mount-
olive, accounted for 19 oppon-
ents at 6-4 on a year ago.

Swordsman, who was with-
drawn at the final declaration

stage from a division of Kemp-
ton’s Vauxhall novices hurdle
yesterday, strikes me as the one
they will all have to beat in

Wareath’s division of the

novices hurdle.

WINCANTON
2.00

—

Stone Thrower
2.30—Balitree

3.00—

Gandy If

3JO—Long Lane**

4.00—

Linatea*

4J0—Swordsman***

5.00—

Vague Story

t Indicates programme in
in black and white

V BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

’(ultra high frequency only).
- 9.41 For Schools, Colleges. 12.45
pm News. 1.00 Pebble MilL 1.45
Ragtime. 2.00 You and Me. 2.15

,
For Schools, Colleges. 3A3 Re-

S
onal News for England (except
mdon). 3.55 Play School (as

BBC2. 11.00 am). 4-20 Don and

Pete. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Tarzan
Lord of The Jpngle. 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.05 Blue
Peter. 5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
£55 Tomorrow’s World.
7.20 A Song for Europe.
9.00 News.
9.25 Potter.
9-55 Film 79.

10.30 Tonight
11.20 The Sky at Night
11.40 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC1 except
at the following .times:

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,916

ACROSS
1 Acquisition of mechanical
advantage (8)

5 Flowering like a second-
class weaver (6)

9 Henry when grown up -was

the very devil (3, 5)

10 Wave keeping wave in place

( 6 )

12 Resentment at summit we
hear (5)

13 Trophy for athletic wear
placed in difficult position

(5, 4)

14 Shower before large-size
' anti-climax (6)

16 Graceful title (7)

19 Uncles customer takes

quietly to account book (7)

21 Is a railway in position to

carry a bird? (6)

23 Aspect quite a few find

lively (9)

25 Plant swelling for under-

ground traveller? (5)

26 Go too far in superior party

(6)

37 Go-getter given sack before

dance? (8)

28 The one way to become a
believer (6)

29 Male artist left boring

science in arms (8)

DOWN
1 Supply missing words with-

out delay (6)

2 Blushing over old-fashioned

Muscovite landmark (3, 6)

3 Man welcome in tug (5)

4 Rank outside right is in the

clouds (7)

6 Voucher that could speak
volumes (4, 5)

7 Beastly impertinence is a
bloomer (5)

S They say when to wed by
the sea (8)

11 Old silver collected by news-
man (4)

15 Tall spring flowers seen
round coasts (4. 5)

17 In brief tradition upset
directors* missile target
(4, 5)

18 .Striking period to explain
in detail (5. 3)

20. Bird that could mate on
board (4)

21 Caught clergyman getting
hard water into tiny opening
(7>

22 It goes up when it comes
down (6)

24 Land in beneficial ownership

(5)
25 Letter from abroad to the

part time soldiers (5)
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Scotland—9.41-10.03 am For
Schools. 5.55-6-20 pm Reporting
Scotland. 10.30 Thursday Night.
1L10 The Sky at Night 1L30
News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—555-630 pm Wales To-
day. 8J5-7.20 HeddJw. 11.40 News
and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—1L3O-11-50

am For Schools (Ulster in
Focus). £5$&55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.554120 Scene
Around Six. 9.25-9.55 Spotlight
10.30 Potter. 1L00 The Sky at

Night 1L20 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England—555-620 pm Look

East (Norwich) ; Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);

OO
9.00

10.00

10.30
1L00

12.45

AH
except

TV Eye.
The Streets

t
of San

Francisco.
News.
Inside Business.
The Thursday Film:
“ Fear in the Night”
starring Judy Geeson,
Joan Collins and Peter
Cushing.
am Close: A look at West-
minster Abbey with
music by Vaughan
Williams.
IBA Regions as London
at the following times:

Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40*7J5 am Open University.
1L00 Play School.
1L25 Ceefax is Here (Trade

Information film).

460 Onen University.

6.55 When The Boat Comes
In.

7.45 Mid-Eventag News.
7.55 Newsweek.
t8J5 Midweek Cinema: “ The

Thin Man,” starring
William Powell and
Myrna Loy.

9.55 Nana's Journey Into
Song.

10.45 Late News.
1L00 Open Door.
1L30 Closedown: The M. L.

Nathanson Family (talk).

LONDON
9.30 am School Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue. 12J0 pm
Pipkins. 12J0 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. L30 Crown Court
2.00 Mooey-go-Round. 225
Danger UJLB. 3J0 No Man’s
Land. 3.50 Oh, No, It’s Selwyn
Froggitt 4.20 Little House on
The Prairie. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 8.

625 Help!
£35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 Robin's Nest.

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 3.50 Give Us

. Clue. 4-20 The Next Week Shaw.
4.46 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.20
Arana. 9.00 The New Avengers. 10.30
Wish You Were Hera. 11.00 Thursday
Movie: “ Death Is a Woman." 12,36 am
The Living Word.

ATV
1J0 pm ATV Nawsdesk. X5o Bac-

tric Theatre Show. 4JO Jonny Quest.
4.50 Island of Adventure. 6DO ATV
Today. 7.00 Emmardala Farm. 7JO
England Their England. 10.30 Format V.
11.00 Cinema Showcase: “The Loved
One."

BORDER
11.20 pm Border News. 3.80 Give Us

a Clue. 6.15 Call It Macaroni. 4.00
Looks round Thursday. 7.00 Emmardala
Farm. 7.30 Mr. and Mrs. 9.00 Samaby
Jonas. 10JO The Beciric Theatre Show.
11.00 Power Without Glory. 11US Border
Hews Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 3.50 Give Us a
Clue. 6.15 Survival. 6.00 .Channel
News. 6.10 Dynomutt the Dog Wonder.
7.00 Chipa. &OD Hawaii Five-O. 10.28
Channel . Late News. 10J2 Untamed
World: Thailand. 11.00 Movie Premiere:
" Larry." 12.25 am News and Weather
In French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 129 pm

Grampien News Headlines. :
3-60

The Roll Harris Show. 4J0 .Space
1999. 5-15 Dynomun—The Oog Won-
der. 5.40 Help! 6-00 Grampian Today.
74)0 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Emergency-
9.00 SWAT. 10J0 Reflections.- 10-35
TV Movie: "The Stranger Within."
12.00 Grampian Late Night Headlines.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. 3.50 Give Us
A Clue. 4JO Wyatt's Place. *.<6
Bailey's Bird. 5.1e Jobline Newsdesk.
5-2D Crossroads. 8.00 Report West.
6.15 Report Wales. 6JO Sports Arena.
7.00 Fantasy Island. 10.36 CordlR
Festival of Choirs. 11.06 Sideetraat

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: UD-1JS pm Panawdau
Newyddlon Y Oydd. 4-20-4,45 Sdran
Wlb. 5. 15-5JO Cartoontime. 64)0-6.15
Y Dydd.
HTV Watt—As HTV Genera) Service

except: 1.20-1JO pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

GRANADA
1JO pm Dodo. 3-50 stare on Ice.

4J0 Tha Life and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 5.10 Max, tha 2,000-Ycar-Old
Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 8.00 Granada
Reports. 6J0 Emmardala Farm. 7.00
Fantasy Island. 10JO What's On. 11.00
Lata Night Thrillan " Wrtchfinder-
General." starring Vincent Price.

SCOTTISH
1-25 pm News and Road and Weather.

3.55 Give Us a Clue. 5.15 Tearime
Tales. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6JO Gamock Way.. 7.00 The
Best Disco in Town. 7.30 How’s Your
Father. 3.00 Rafferty. 10JO Encore tor
the Arts. 11.15 Afloat. 11.45 Late Cell.
11.60 Bamaby Jonee.

SOUTHERN
1-20 pm Southern News. 3.50 The

Rolf Hama Show. 4.20 The Ufa and
Times of Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Molo-
toona. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 6JO University Challenge. 7.00
Emmardala Form. 7JO Survival. 10J0
Southern News Extra. 10JS Your West-
minstar. n.06 The New Avengers. 1X00
What the Paper* Say;

TYNE TEES
9-25 am The Good .Word foilowed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 3.50
Give Us a Clue. 4.20 Beachcombers.
A45 The Little House on the Prairie.

64)0 Norther* Life. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7JO Father, Dear Father. 9.00
Hawaii Fnra*0. 10.30 Northern Scene.
.11.00 Sporting Chance. 11J5 Side
.Street. 12-30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 3.50 Give Us e

Clue. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 4JO
The Life and Times of Grizzly Adams.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5J0 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.50 Police
Six. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7JO
England Their England. . 10.30 Counter-
point. 11.00 Thursday Night. 11.10 The
Bob Newhart Show. 11-35 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.Z7 pm Gua Honeybun's Birthdays.

120 Westward News Headlines. 3i50
Give Us a Clue. 5.15 Survival. 6.00
Westward Diary, 7.00 Chips. 9.00
Hawaii Five-O. 10-28 Westward Late
News. 10J0 Talk oF the Town. 11.00
Movie Premiere: “ Larry." 1X26 am
Faith (or Life. 12J0 West Country
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calendar News. 3.50 Give

Ua Clua. 4-20 Dynomutt. 4.45 Little

House on the Prairie. 6.00 -Calendar
(Emley Moor and Belmont editions).
7.00 Emmardala Farm. 7JO Father, Dear
Father. 9.00 Vegas. 10JO Wish You
Were Hero ... 7 77JO Fantasy Island.

I Radio Waveleagtfis 8BC Radio LendM;
MSBkHz. ZBfca A 9L9*M

•f
U53kHz/aSm *

• U89kHz/225m 0 Z2UKKz/247m Capetal Radio:
& TO-92_5*hf stereo 1548kHx IWm & ejVtf

ty M3kHz/433m H 2a0kHr/15QBrn Landes Broadcactias:" WMfa/90m
& sxnvhf itEtce

^ & 92-SSvM 1UUHZ, 261nj & 97Jvbt

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium Ware
. 5.00 am As Radio 2. 9.00 Dave Lee
Travia. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnan. ZOO pm Mike Read. 4J1 Kid
Jensen. 7.00 TalksbodL 8.00 Andy
Peebles. ’ 9JO Newsbeat. 10.00 Jobn
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio X
RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7J2 Terry Wogan JSJ
including B.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.46
Pause for Thought. 104)3 Jimmy Young
(5). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 1X30
Harry Rowell's Open House (S). 2.30
David Hamilton (S). 8JO Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (SJ. 6AS Sports Desk. 7.02
Country Club (S). 9.02 Folkweave (S).
9.65 Sports Desk. 10.02 The Peter
Goodwrfghi Show. 10JO Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew introduces
Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and the' Night and
the Music with Shelia Tracy (SJ.

RADIO 3
$6.55 am Weather. 7.00 New;. 7.05

Overture (S). 6-00 News. 8-05 Morn-
ing Concert fSJ . 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week’s Composer: Berlioz (S).
9J5 St. David's Music Weak 1979, part

1 (S). 1040 In Shore (talk). 1050

_

St. David's Music Week 1970 part 2
(S). 11.40 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm Na«re. 14*
Manchester Midday Concert (S). 2-00
" L'Amico Fritz," opera in three
by Mascagni (S). 3.45 Harmonica.
Guitar and Harpsichord recital (S). 4JO
Words . . . (talk). 4.35 Rostrum 78
(S). 5J5-Homeward Bound (S).~4SJ6
News. &£0 Homeward Bound (con-
tinued). 46.15 At Home: Chamber
music concert. . 7.10 Johann Strews
arranged by Schoenberg, Wabem (S).
7JO Drama Now: " Pythagons’* by
Dannie Abse IS}. 8.4S Purcell Songs
(S). 8.55 A Bicycle for Two (story by
Niqal Dennis). 9J5 Somervell'*
"Maud" (S). 10.10 Two Views of
the Byzsndna Woijd. 10.40 A Time and
Place (S). • _
VHF Only—6.00-7.00 am and 5AS-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.19 Farming

Today. 6JS Shipping forecast. 6.30

Today—Magazine, Including 6AS Prayer

for the Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today'* News.
7.30, 8JO hbw3 headlines, 7.45-Thought
for the Day. 8JE Yesterday In Parlia-

ment. 9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-Week with
Wilcox. 104X1 News. 10.05 Checkpoint.
10JO Dally Service. 10.45 Morning
Story- 11.00 One' Lest Look at the
Garden: Brenda Kidmen, carrceraufTero^
tells her story. 11.48 Ustoo wt*
Mather. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You

and Youre. . 12J27 Just s Minute (S).
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.

1-

65 Shipping lorecaat. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 3.10 Ques-
tions to the Prime Minister. 3.35 After-
noon Theatre. 4J5 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 News.. 6-30 Brain of
Britain (S>.. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Time for Verse. 7.30
Beethoven end Bruckner concert, part
1 -<S). 8.10 Travels of a. Gentleman,
825 BBBthoven and Bruckner concert,
part 2 (S). 9.35 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10JO .-Any Answers? 11.00 'A Book at
Bedtime.' 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. . 11JO Today in Parliament.
12.00 Nows.

BBC Radio London.
B.00 am As Radio 2. 6J0 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 124)3 pm Cell In.

2-

03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stop. Listen-. 7JO Black
Londoners. 8JO Soul 79. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.06 jam Ouestion Time. From 1.05
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 AM:

news. Information, travel, spore. 10-00
Brian HayBS. 1.00 pm LSC Reports.
3.00 George Gale. 44W LBC Reports
(continues). 8.00 After Eight. 9.00
Nightilne. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
_ am Graham Dens's Breakfast
Show (SJ. 9.00 Michael Aspol (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Sc°ft (SJ. 7.03 LonJ George-Brown's
Capita! Commentary (S). 7.10 London
Today te). 7JO Adrian Love’s Open
Line (SJ. goo Nicky Home’s Your
Mother Wouldn't Uka It (S). 114)0
Tony M/art’s Late Show (51. 24)0 am
Duncan Johnson’s Night Right (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDi

.OPERA & BALLET.
'

COLISEUM. Credit card^ 01^40 SMB.

There are no oerformanee* at tha Londoji
Coliseum between March 5 and -APriL X
The box odKe Is open .10-8 'Monday to
Saturday »nd booMne ts am* ooah far
all April performance*. English National
Ooora Is on tour and returns to Urla
theatre on April 4. . •

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066;
{Gardencharae Credit Cards 835 6903.}

'

THE ROYAL BALLOT
Ton'L Mon A Red 7.30 Romeo and

. Juliet. Sal 2 OD f- 7.30 F'-vr* Lake •

THE ROYAL OPERA
Fri. & Toe. 7.30 Billy, ftadd.

65 Amohl seats anil, for all peris, from
ID am on dav of Dari-

DOMINION Tottenham CL Rd. SBO SOW.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Evas. 7.30. Mat Sat 2.30.m March 17 ROSAUNDA. Tonight

Roane. A Kaae. Season “Bl Nmrtti Si.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery
Ave.. BC1. 837 1672. Mar. 13 to 17.
IRAQI! t NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

Ergs. 7.30. 5 Deris, onf*.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-S36- 7B11.
Evgs. 7.30. Mets. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 44)0.

(Seats from £7 at dcori)>
ITS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

irs SPECTACULAR
IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS 1BEYOND THE RAINBOW
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over 125 parts. Now Booking to Seat.

ALBERT. From 830 am. US 7B7B. CC.
Bkss. B36 1071-3. Party rates.

Bros- 7,4®. Thurs- and Sat 4jo. S.OC.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

„ _ LIONEL BARrS
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICK OFFER

DAY OF PERF.
.
NOW BOOKING TO 1980

AJLOWYCH. 636 6404. Into 836 3332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

repertoire
Futal perft tan't 7JO. tomor 2.00 & 7.30

AS YOU LIKE IT
" An even 1 ns of rare enchantment,'' S.
Tel. With; La^3j»o*_Bronson Howard's

'Fri.. Sht. mftaj. Now bkg. for Special
Season CORIOLANUS 14-24 March
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE isca
under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Eves. B.OO. Toes. 2jJS. Sat. 5-00. 8.00.

.
JAMES BOLAM

1 A soperb performance.” FT
GERALD FLOOD

In A NEW THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE
Best since Sleuth." N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S

. ....
DIRTY LINEN

‘'Hilarious ... See It." Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursday 8 JO. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA, THEATRE. CC. Charins Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon-Thum.
8.00 pm. Fri. and Sat. 64J0 and 8.45.

BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookinfis 01*437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. 8.00. Alsoupm Sundays. Credit Cards 01-836 7040.
Red. Price Piwjmi from March 3D.
Mon-Thur. 8.0. Fri. and Sat. 5.0 and 8.30

OPENS APRIL ID at 7.00
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3856.

CRITERION. From 9-30 am. 930 321 s.CC £'2?- S3* Moo. to Thors.
8.DO. Fri. and- Sat. 5-45 and 8.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

” Micheel Hasting's oulck-wltted larce
on how to become a legal Immigrant In
_ one easy wedding." Observer.

"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS." Financial Times.

P«U*T LANE. CC. 01-836 81QB. Moo-
Set. 8.00. Mia. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.
... A CHORUS UNE“A rare, daraatatlng, joyous, astonishing

stunner. ‘ Sunday Times.
LAST FOUR WEEKS

DUCHESS. 836 824X Mon. to Thors.
Eriigs. 8 .do. Fri. and Sat. X 30 and 8.15.

OHI CALCUTTA!
“The hodhr Is Running." Dally Ttf.

Ninth Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 512X
Evenings 6.00 pm. Matt. Thurs. 34)0 pm.

SlB. S.30. 8-30.
TOM FELICITY •

COURTENAY KENDAL
_ . CLOUDS

.. u,-u . “W8LISX- Observer.
MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Dalfv Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Ena. 8.00. Than.
3.00. Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00.
... AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Era. 8.00.
tsharp). Wed 3.00. Sat. 5JO and 8.30DENNIS QUILLET in IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

‘^HJJEE CHEERS FOR TWO HOUR5 OFVERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY,MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.” £ TelVERY EXCITING." Ftn. nmesT

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1532.Opens tonight at 7M0. Sobs. tn. e.lfiMat-

CHRISTOPHER GAZENOV E
in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Gamed*

JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BS8 7758
Eronlnos 8 .00. Mat. Sat. 2_S0 . LEONARD

KAYMAKKET. Q1.4tg 9832Pnws.fyni Mar. 12. Eras. B.O. Wea. 2M^ KEITH
3 7M ’ ”KSU^r “°

MICHELL
.

HAMPSHIREn the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. »3Q B&OrT
.

Reduced pnee prerlevn from Mar. 16,
Eros..8.00. Maa. Wed. amt Sar. 3.00

Opens Thurs, Mir. 22 at 7410.
AIN'T MISBEHAVING

The new Fait Waller Musical Shaw.

THEATRES
KING'S MEAD. 226 1916 . Onr. 7. Show 8.

tPraM. Students 2

ESg°' e^™vE
A
N
Y B^NKHAUSOr

V’piKsant LAND
bv Damian Dngoan-Rvan.

™ IDWIKL. U7-43Z 74
_ . Monday to Tfwismv 8.00.
Friday and Saturday 7.30 and 9JOTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.
LAST FOUR WEEKS

1 VRir- THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.L
e5b?. 34)0. Sat. 5.0Q. 8.30.

Barbara JRank
JEFFORD FINLAYJ

FILUMENA
‘ DirectX hyFRANCO LU ^SOdm

cSM ED^0F
En
T
d
HE
T^

EVEN^TO
T
TREASUiiE.''^’. NffT*- mSt

MAYFAIX 829 30*8. 4B3 2031. «GroeA

Park Tube).- Mon.-Fri^ 8.00. Sat. xoo

TONY SELBY. bAVIO DIXON
FLASHPOINT

A Thriller of a Contnd*

by Tom Kemmnskl.
Directed by Anton Rodeera.

A compelting pfcv." TWegraeX^
* Thewricaliv etae^ytoa - . - uonh

jeemg." Time Out
••Pn»e twist*." Observer.

OLD VIC. 01-928 7616. Young Vic Co. In

Shakespeare Season dirocwdhy Michael
Bogdanov. Today 2 RICHARD III. Teat
Tmor 7.30 Sat 3 HAMLET..Sat 7.30 THE
TEMPEST mcketa up to £23;

OPEN SPACE. 837 6969. Tues.ro Sun. 8.

BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE, by DW"4
Porter. ''Deeply Fascinating. Guardian.
Must end htaretr. 18.

PALACE. CC. 01 ^37, '8834.
Mon.-Thur. 8.DO. Fri. and Sat. 6.00. X4X

JESUS CHRIST GUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-Wnbbar.

PALLADIUM. March 26 tor 7 nerfc only.
Monday 7JO. Tues. .mid Thurs. 8.00.

Wad. and Fri. 6.15 and BAS
The One and Only

BOB HOPE
WHb Singlnfl^ndiflffiHNMfa" from USA

BOOK NOW 01 -437 7373

PALLADIUM. CC
...

01-437 7373
Evt. 7450. Mata. Tues.WjBd._5at. at 2AS.

DANNY LA RUE
as “ Merry " Wrdovr TWankle In

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS as ABANAZAR
DMvs WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

aod WAYNE SLEEP. "One of the bert-
drecseu and funniest panto* to be staged

at the Palladium tor years,’* D. MV.
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LAST 3 WEEKS

MUST END MAR. 24.

PICCADILLY. From 830 a.m. 437 4506.
Credit Card bookings 836 1071. .Mon^fri, at 8.00. Safes. 5.1S and 8.15.

A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handlul Ol cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly successful

• BARRY HUMPHRIES
DONT MIS5 OUT! BOOK NOWI
SEASON MUST END APRX 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Tburs- 5 at- 3-00.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Men. to Thurs.
8.00- Fridays and Sat. 6.0o and 8.45.
ALAN . AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BSDROOM FARCE
“ II vsu dgn't lauoh. sue me." D. Exn.A National Theatre Production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.oa. Sal. ,5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new ploy bvToM Stoppard
Directed bv PETER WOODS.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.

Evening Standard Drama Award.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166.
Ergs,- BJtO. Fn. and Sat. 6.00 and 8J5.“ MAGICAL'"... -. TOMMY
"A DREAM OP A SHOW." E. Norn.
By PETE TOWNSEND and THE WHO.

-. A ROCK MUSICAL Mill
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER,

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB' GRANT.

RAYMOND RCVUE8AX CC 734 1593.
At 7. 9. 1-1 tan. Open Suns. Paul Raymond
presents THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

.Fully h'-condlrtoned. 21xt Year.

ROYAL COURT. 73Q 1745.

Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sats. 5.00 and s.30.
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS •

“““roMnn Farce.
Full Of absurdly funny situations.'* By.

. _ . News.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004
Montfay-Tnvradav erentagi S.oo. Friday
5.30 and 8.45. Saturday 3 .00 and 8.09

• BUBBLING BROWN BUGA™NOW W ITS End GREAT YEAR
Book bv tetoTOon* lor the enure family.

Easy parking.

SAVOY THEATRE. . 01-836 8688.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY7
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award
by Brian oarke " A momentous play. 1
unM' vn to see IL Gdn. Evt. s.oo. sat.
5.43 end BAX Red. price nuts. Wtoxx

STRAND- 01-B36 2660. Erontnus S.OO.
Mats. nun. 3. Sats 5JS im IJO.NO SEX PLEASE

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING-COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.

ST.. MAKT1N3. CC. 01-836 1443.
E*BS. B.OO, MaBnero-Tges. X4S. sats.

• 5.00 and 84)0.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD’5 LONGEST-tVER RUN

27th YEAR

TALX OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
CLOSED FOR REHEARSALS OF NEW
REVUE -"BUBBLY" opening Friday. Dtoo-

Dance from 8. Revue at-9,30.
At 1 1 MARC ANTHONY

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730JH54.
REHEARSED READINGS. Ton'L Tomor,
Sat. 7,3X. Ring lor eeuik.

THEATRES

pens'ma
VAUDEVILLE. 01

sub. eh. b.q. wee
JEAN KENT

A MURDER 19 :

bv AGATHA

VICTORIA PAIghCl:

trt. 7.10. Man'll-.
STRATFORD JOHNS.

)429 4733*

jirmti 'Tr’vrr*
- blockbusting smash^Ot:-, .

'

musical. DeS than. . ...

musical of the - wbs^W*-' h
Stand. Drams A Flaw.* mgRR/Mg*

WAREHOUSE. Donmar
Garden. Box OMe-B
Shakoioeare Go. Tqh

t

PLAYS TELEVISION ..

Steve Gooch’s IN WL CIIML.

£1 .00.

-.-..I.

•

.
a^Ssroi^v^am^g,
The African MdsksT- 9xPtaAe. -

VnrNbHAM’S. From L»
J028. Credit cart bkefc i

* **«&#(*
ONCE A CA

!«
d.*?S" jbBur&~dsns
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

WINDMILL THEATRE- CC. 49 Xlfe
Nightly at 8.0 4 10.0. SuncUtr O'tU
Paul Raymond nrawnts RIP ON" Ha
erotic experience of the modernAM
showing, new second edition, nrtrflUh.
new acts, new oroduetton

YOUNG VIC 928 G3B3. TU Mac. IJrfc
7.45. oxford Playhouse Co. tnJOjd.
Williams' controversial . Mar OAB
ENEMY. * ExpMlve mw taM«R»..hmr

rtr ‘ E. Std. “Sunarb acttno-^DL ME .

•The May wrings the hoert." FT. -•

(See under OLD VKX .

F; «-

m I
•v f

C1NSIAS .';V:
ABC 1 and 2. SbaNesbure Aihb 438
Sen. MA. AN sew bottate “

' . .-

1. THE DEER HUNTER DO- WE.
XI 5. 7 so. Late Uww Fn A inJlA: VX SUPERMAN CAE Wfc and
5.00 and B.to. ,

:
.JL

CAMDEN PLAZA (Ono. Cemfro
Tnbel. 485 2443. OjMitu j

—
passion oo. Prom. 2J&
9.10. Last 7 Days.

B3I-
CLASSIC 1. X X Haynwricct

EAr
Barinrorth. MR SMITH OO. Cnefcw-
1,15 am.
X-Jacaueiuie-Blseet.
MANY CHIPS (A3. Com.

CLASSIC 1. XX 4. OxfbreT StraecW

.

0310. (Opn. Tottenham Court Rd. T«hd.
1. Final Davl DAMIEN OMEN -0 (XL
Torn, from 1.13 am. l.:.JX THE HlUS HAVE EYES «L- ' WT
Barkworth MX SMITH OO. Coat »•
X THE CHANT OF JIMMY K
SMITH (XL Cont from 1.15 am.
A. Final Davl Clint Eaibnuad. i?'.1 -

WHICH WAV BUT LOOSE tAAJ. O*
from ixo pmJ

CLAMlC Leicester Sdoar*;-
f. THE HILLS HAVE EYES
Barinyorth MX S4ITH.oa CSBL
1X50 pm.

01-flW hi U-r.» no. 5g ‘
l omL HP.-

CURZON, Curzon Street. W1 .
37*f-

ISABCLLE -RUPPERT -

in CHABWOL-S
- VIOLETTE NOZETTB «J. .' '

(Enstteh subtidel. Showteu at '1.15 •«
Sun. X40. 64)5' and 6-30, :

'

!'!n »

.

LEtOSTER SQUABS THEATRE TOgSg# VptE PASSAGE CXL Sep oroOl.WMJ5S ‘

4.4S. B.TS. Son 5-30. 7-3CT. Late-1
Show Fri & sat 11AS pm. Afl matt I

In, advance at Bsm OBke- or Jnr Pgjjjja
J.i S Dcoo Maa-Pri and an prooaJ**
Sun No Lata Show boOfclhB..

.

S*L doora open 11.00 pm, .

(

PRINCE CHARLES. LNe. So. 01-437 Ilf?
IN WUISToT OLDER WOMEN

^

fro- nertk dally fine. Sun.J 1X40. *•»
§54. ta Late chow *FrL A Sat fl-l*- .

Seeta bkble. Licensed bar.
i

STUDIO 1 . 2 . 4. Oxford Crew. 437 SJOO--
1- An all-star cast In Robert Alwwg.]
A WEDDING tAA). PfWS. 2JO. 5J5"|

PUB « Sns tt*-^X THE DEER . HUNTER tXL ire- MS’

,

palbr 1X30. 44)3, 7.40;. Late s»» **.
11.30. Seats bookable.

.

art galleries

mall GALLERIES. The M>li .‘^1

VAUDEVILLE. B1 -835 SIM. Until Sat.
A Return ro the West End lor
FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY
Evae. B.00. Matinee sat. 2.45

WtSSBSR
nr 'Jhson Lfnduy

Directed «W Marianne Maenaohten.

>ovely_p^toriSwce?;

CLUBS •K:

-Ssmsiiijawft'Sfc - :
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THE ARTS
tvBook Review

$&?>• Berlin Film Festival

Father figure by B. A. YOUNG Dented reputations by NIGEL ANDREWS

Z?- : '•'.V.'?-
• pages enough esteemed to charge for JUJ.® Se

l£ll?*
>

il?
for the American movie Hard-

„ . .
hi* spare-time occupation- As had tix chiIdren includfne ’the

C5C- shown in
.

competition at

a professional he seems to have film-director Carol Reed
8
and'

*£,Wri TA nff TTfvrhArt
- r*—--v—> hk lu ub.i- JUlU-UJietlUr LUU1 lieeo ana

El,

^hf lEhSP.r "SS?"
71?* pr°gressed M 4 great rate, the father of the actor Oliver

r -n :•
, j

acleieme Bingnam ade- by 1SS1 was already earning the jjis double life was manased

S3f“
f“ of 14 *** *

-1 ;
* -was an intelligent, inventive He had not the looks for a ill £L

01
!L?I

fa

j»c‘*

C'5»

’ a

on and off

too short for?V\ tbe c,ly;--he-had four - wood *1915. ^ere at the age second-rate' tool.-
.‘UJ

3 S?-«“.10 *«**?** unspnpatheUc to our austere
generation. But the Press of his
lime, not to mention Her
Majesty's Theatre and RADA

SsTon^n
rbert S WCddiny at l,!e

ir
C
i
a
i??

d »k*Ew m^morial^

a

3i,e ox ten. the title. He marned Maud Holt, great man.

Tllo Pruckner as * The Tailor from U!m ’

*
• " Pi

1
?*?’: i5y-'

:
\ , J ]

Patrik^FItzgeralcf,- Caroline H elder and Natasha GomperU- - -

- v:U.Royal Court 1Garage*
:

-

S*v

Ml

i.
»v»

- The Young People’s Theatre pite Mr. Fywell’s superficially his brother’s efforts to
Scheme at the Royal Court

: competent direction,

CiS?* onerates mainlv in a narace .traverse polythene

What Mr. Scott actually says in
the film—no problem for Ger-

man speakers—is:
'* My God,

that’s my daughter !
” uttered

on glimpsing his missing teen-

age child acting in a San Fran-
cisco porno movie.

The German version, however,
will do very nicely as a lest for

this year’s Berlin festival report,

since il must be close to what
Dr. Wolf Donner. festival

director since 1977, cried in-

wardly when he &aw his two-
year-old protege being torn in

«Hiw. l
two- After only two days, the

unnmt&HM? festival was hit by an unpre-

^ P.T!?
1CF^5_ i

nai
i: I cedenled six-nation walk-out.

Having failed (o dissuade Dr.

Donner from showing tiie con-

troversial American film about
Vietnam. The Dccr Hunter.

almost the entire Communist
delegation to the festival

departed in high dudgeon,
taking their films with them.
The departing countries

included Russia, Cast Germany,
Hungary. Gzccroslovakia,

Bulgaria and Cuba; the depart-

ing films included four features

entered for the main competi-
tion: and the departing

individuals included two
members of the festival jury.

Czech director Vera Chytilova

and Hungarian director Pal

Gabor.
How are the mighty fled ?

one murmured in astonishment
as the Iron Curtain swept shut

behind the indignant departees.

But although the mass exit again), and the Best Actor capitalist opportunism may be about d la recherche du temps His new work is Provo

made for a sadly depleted festi- award to Michele Placido, who used to build the foundation for perdu. Bui there the re- d 'Orchestra, a 75-minule sur-

val, those who read my views on did no more than fill out the a new era of tyranny and ex- semblances end. This is the realist fantasia recounting the

The Deer Hunter last week— not-too-demanding contours of a ploitaiion. latest, and Truffaut says the last, adventures of an orchestra

pronouncing it the nearest thing homosexual docker in the The film is oddly stilted in film about the exploits of his rehearsing in a crumbling

to a masterpiece the American Italian social drama l not set in structure and style for a quasi - autobiographical hero Italian church. Literally crumb-

cinema has produced in years— World War Two) Ernesto. Fassbinder movie — it's only Antoine Doinel, played by Jean- ling, since the church collapses

will find few shreds of sympathy One would suppose that the the second feature that he has Pierre Leaud. Since Doinel- around them near the end of

here for the motives of the one thing likelv to unite Com- not scripted himself {the first baud’s baptism in The 400 the film, a sort of apocalyptic

walkers-ouL munist and free-world festival- was Despair) — and the Bioirs Truffaut's comic-romantic admonition to the orchestras

The Communists evidently goers would be a festival in bleached, anaemic colour photo- alter ego has got steadily more members who have just staged a

found the film’s “pro-American" which World War Two was the ffraphy is an acquired taste. (I tiresome, and this valedictory fiery rebellion against their con-

stance too much to take. But main dish on the menu. Donner acquired it but dozens didn’t! winding-up comes not a movie ductor. Fellinis little parable

after years in which the cinema was unlucky, or carelessly pro- What does impress is the appli- too soon. Leaud is his usual about order and^ anarchy is

has kowtowed to a fashionable vocative perhaps, in choosing to cation of Fassbinder s decora- ^afD
5^

d,
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tine in pro-Vietcong sentiments, screen The Deer Hunter so tive, tableau-rivant direction to j*
nd .tiie series of forgettable brimful with that local humour

Cimino has had the courage to early in the proceedings. Else- a two-hour story that has some heroines, taken out and warmed and character-colour that has

make, and Wolf Donner the where in the festival. East and of the ctiffhanging fascination ?ver from earlier Truffaut films, made Jus work the rare Italian

courage to show, a film which West. Left and Right, could of a television serial. SjjjJf T
Pjsier * Vl^®8

n
e

H ht
stands four-square and have united in a positive feast Spearheading the regiment of

Claude Jade ’ dnd Dam
* nJH?c 2 w^iJfn ahmfiom

stubbornly against the trend, of Hitler-bashing that began films that weren't preoccupied The other “name" director °LJ
a
JLr

i*“ K «2£5
It’s not so mueh a “ pro- with Maria Braun. Fassbinder’s with World War Two was to let bis admirers down with

American" movie as a tale of the moral ravages another Fassbinder offering, A a bump was Werner Herzog.
t

humanelv neutral and pacifist wrought by Nazism on Germany Year iritk Thirteen Moons. Tor- His new version of Nosferaiu. v® din
Leonard Bun I one. But there is no arguing during and after the war, tuous in its srory. and dazzling the German vampire classic SMJ™

such fine points of ideological ended with Darid, and took in in Its visuals—Fassbinder here made by F. W. Murnau in 1922, w£I
e
.t m

debate with the lunatic fringe along the way such exotica as hurls bright colours across the is a gorgeously designed and
*f'

e rf"' “peni; a
5

of the Left Geheime Rcivhssage {skilfully screen as if in an action paint- photographed museum-piece. £* J

1

The rest of the festival took ^hashed footage of the trial of ing — the film is almost too Many of the film's individual „ a
‘°_AS

0”/

place, not surprisingly, in an a group of officers who planned much to take in at a single parts improve upon the original: ^
atmosphere ofmiJd rfieil-shock: to assassinate Hitler, and a viewing. It tells the story of the acting is more polished, the "Ut
a state testified to by the last- retrospective season of Nazi-era a transexual iVoLker Spengler, spoken dialogue is less creaky .S
day judgments of the festival musicals. who, many years after the than Mumau’s sub-titles. But £!!!£rfc„IJ?

K
jS m

jury. ‘Hie seven remaining Is it all merely a dubious operation that changed him the parts do not begin to add
sup6 Tfjis my}iticaJ search for

j pujre.iiw.au v u« wuiuti a cum u» w hold members of that body gave the exercise in nostalgia, alternated £om a man to a women, reviews H? t0
.

a
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tte
F

.

wh0
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tiideed,
in wildest and most-

ion, with its down a boring City job, and is Golden Bear to a dim and with muck-raking, or does the bis life in a series of bizarre, they hardly add up to a whole
Afcrhanistan is the

SF—*525 only ponced with him when fc-ff d^-Sges^baf TovS «
Rainer almost naturalistically — a perilously on the brink of TV- J™*?*JSS^JL”°5

^ after freshly cut, if somewhat drip- commercial prettiness. Only 1 itinerant

« stormed Pjnff. slice of life — but soon KJaus Kinski's vampire, rat-
m*ant teTnble-

conscious- spirals into surrealism and toothed and shaven-skulled,

expresses Kafka-like nightmare. Magnifi- contributes an authentic frisson

in his movies the sense that cent to look at. puzzling to inter- worthy of the older film.

-by - MICHAEL COVENEY

Why?

•1

•Babu Talk - devised by Tim does not- parable talent as either per-

—'Fywell- from stories and poems There in ^ P13^. a former or street poet. His little
. .

*.by Patrik Fitzgerald l aged 22). reasonable quota of glancing interpolated stones, thougb, to Hanna Schygulla, who brink of a New Fascist Dawn, distributor please bring it to contrast, reach

Of the two. Baby Talk is °PerC1*5 355 bright reveal a nice line in mordant deserved it for her sensitive The Marriage of Maria Braun London ? light consistency where they can

neither’ piece teenagers can provide, but black humour. portrayal of the title heroine in chronicles the rise of a career Like Fassbinder's transexual, put hardly a foot wrong. When

Last but not least, Edgar
Reitz's The Tailor from Ulm.
This was the season-stealer in
the special programme of New

The_Best Actress prize went Germany is constantly on the pre^ Will some enterprising Some famous film-makers, by
th^t^has'graced----- -

’
a zone of twi-

the Berlin Film Festival ^ since
1977. It is the tale, based on fact.

- * - 4
fc .»: abetter, but neitner piece ±-»— - — |ivma;u ui uic uut uciuiuc in uiiuuuica uic use ui a micci 1 wuiuuti umiBCAuai, uuuij d iwji muug. «*ucu , -nnr rornian tailor uiho in

f
‘ar .»» measures up to the standards Truat You suffers from sprawl The best actor on view is Fassbinder’s The Marriage of woman in post-war Germany, the hero of Francois Truffaut's did Federico Fellini last make a °

?°Jr*
:r^set by the same company’s and crawl, while Baby Talk Tayo Akinbode, a camp black Maria Braun (World War Two and shows how the bricks of Love on the Run also wanders a bad film? The memory boggles.

Blame it on the Boogie last jumps a litUe too easily on the boy in Trust You. which traces
own numDie methods of flying—

; i ” December in the Theatre punk bandwagon in its precious the fall-out in various teenage
" Upstairs. I suspect that this sort incantation of anti-social values, alliances without ever establish-

of -work is not really aimed at Patrik Fitzgerald appears as a ing a convincing background or

v *' general audiences at all, des- cocksure punk, pouring scorn on social milieu.

Wigmore Hall

Maurice Bourgue by NICHOLAS KENYON

Guildhall

-:i(

La scala di seta by MAX LOPPERT
Its overture apart, Rossini’s ately conducted by Vilcm gumming up the notes. The and not i

Silken Ladder is not very often Tausky, we could appreciate piece also needs a tenorc di us that Acts was meant to be
played, and not very highly

jUst jj0W substantial is the build grazia with easy Cs. In this, the staged at all—Brian TrowelTs

Si
e^t -JULnSf” t

f
°I of *ach of the eight numbers. Guildhall has been less lucky; production, full of ring-a-ring-

Great ..oboists are rare Holliger "(for whom the Berio In Schumann’s lovely Roman-
- l

^if. creatures; Maurice - Bourgue is was- written) — there were ces, Op. 94, the weight of sound
one of those select few outstand- ca»nni uttio Ruffe and odd is almost too much for the !

Rossini,

awkwardlyr~-~r Pr^choes of The Barber are « hi tb. tatlf WO -S ZSZT^SSL -

2S2SJ in the duet, for yound SJS
Ifth opera and mistress Giulia (soprano) and fnn_x thPCP wpcp two «mod -T.. !K?Tt

or gliding — with home-made
wings.
The film tells the story both

of the man and of bis society:

how the second began by
patronising, and ended by ruth-
lessly exploiting the special

The and not very good at convincing skills of the first. The theme of

social tyranny and intervention,
though never overweighted, link
the film subtly to motifs that
were never far from the surface
of this year's Berlin Film

were two good rather than disguise the basio-
Tucker as aj]y undramatic nature of the
toned -Anne- piece ^ Trowel], who has

comedies, the almost Tristarz-esque appoggia- T*nHTia-"7nd two nromkin"
PrePared edi^?° and also

is the turns as he nods off to sleep; Michael M?L^n ^s
coni3u(

J? *"l
aU

.

wistmmental

most remarkable of all,
.
the ensemWe. right yinsiste on hav-

Bourgue

j

perfect poise and balance of sheer exuberance. as real music.

Arts news in brief
- Paavo Berglund is to top," a tent seating more than Algernon which mil opea in

relinquish his position as prin- 1,000 people, which will be London on June 19. It has music
r

cipa^conductor of the Bourne- pitched on the meadows, the by Charles Strouse and book and

. raouth SjTnphony Orchestra in big public park on the south lyrics by David Rogers and will

- August this vear The orchestra side of tne city. be directed by Peter Coe.
1

liSrinff its link with This year’s festival com- The musical is based on the

• m_
U

memorati Diaghilev- and, be- novel by Daniel Keyes which
Mr. Bergiuna as n

sides navinc tribute, the com- was made into the film Charly
regular guest appearanura with sides paying tnuuK.^^^ ^ which stamd clifi Robertson.

^“^“sassrrs

between its plot and that of way Rossini was to master many “IL ° Laurence Dale brought a sturdy,

Cimarosa’s MatriTnonio segreto, years later in Comte Ory. k»cin
weU*Piaced tenor to . Damon's

may have decided its fate. The vocal lines need voices
DU5Uie5S 01 reaiauve. music, and Ann Mackay, a

In a gently played and sung that move flexibly through run The Silken Ladder is paired Galatea to delight the eye. also

student performance, wisely and roulade; it was good to hear in a double bill with Aris and (once the timbre had cleared

directed around character that clean and fluent movement Galatea. Rossini and Handel: and come forward » delighted the
rather than farcical situation by in young voices, successful, for an evening of musical riches! ear. notably in a sensuous
Dennis Maunder, and affection- the most pari, in not fudging or But also a rather Jong evening, account of “ As when the dove.”

DON’T M155 THE LAST OF
THE SPRING SKIING

VVs still have some lesi-mlnuie
Chalet Party space available depart-
ing an the (allowing dates:

10 March—Selva
1 week—f1C9 pp
2 weeks—£199 pp
SB 1 week—T79 pp
BB Z weeks—E16S pp
11 March—Megeva
1 week—C129 pp

17 March—Canezei & Ortfsei
10 deys—£139 pp
18 March—

S

b&eFbg
1 week—E129 pp
2 weeks—£219 pp
24 March—Selva
1 week—£109 pp
2 weeks

—

£199 pp
For further details contact:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL,
35 Albemarle Street.

London W.l.
01-499 1913 ( 24 hours?
ABTA ATOL QMBC

Hj SSJ EMI& 0X-?t .

™
y and a tour abroad in 1981.

VP,dnn hv David Bintiey of the.
- . n :ntjpv n r thp Michael York has taken a

,

version by David Bin tl
year's option on the dramatic

0I1^y E^ Lls
!l JfLnan/ will Nfihts of Burke Wilkinson’s

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet produced Tne w^pany wm
b^ h of Erskine Childers,

will pay .tribute to the Russian also cetebme Sir Fredcnck
Tfie ^ ^ Conreyff pub.

impresario Sergei Dia^ilev at Ashton s /5th birthday.
lished by Colin Smythe at £6.75.^'iSaSa ,
^ ,UBC-“ York

company will give a week ol
0fVhV landing IV MU. o/ .kc; Sand, whick

ballet performances, from

August 20 to 25, in the “big oo museums and

finished filming Childers's novel

The Riddle of the Sands, which
Is to be released this spring. He

ANTONY
THORNGROFT

writes about

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS AS
AN INVESTMENT

CLASSICAL MUSIC
outtoday 3Op

ganeri«that
V
a paste! by Degas became interested in Childers’s

entitled. T,co Dancers in a Field, life while working on the film

should be allocated to the Fitz- and read Wilkinson s book,

william Museum, Cambridge. Commenting on it, York said: I

The pastel was accepted by the was enormously moved by the

Treasury in part satisfaction of story. Burke Wilkinson tells

capital transfer tax, and paid for it with great precision and

from the National Land Fund. economy • . I am convinced

* that Cbilderss life, which was

Michael Crawford makes his extraordinarily rich in both

return to the West End theatre physical and literary activity,

in the musical Flowers for can make a thrilling film."

CUMBERNAULD I = EAST KILBRIDE I GLENROTHES. IRVINE-: LIVINGSTON

VISITTHESCOTTISHNEWTOWNS IN LONDON.
Oyer 1300 compmio have already found what they werenpai

looking for in Scotland’s New Towns.

A plentiful supply of labour; both industrial and clerical.

Excellent industrial relations.

First class communications, both internal and
international.

Awide variety ofpremises and sites.

Financial incentives that arc unsurpassed anywhere in Britain.

Find your way to rHe Scottish New Towns office at
.

19. Cockspur Street (just round the comer from Trafalgar '
)[

Square), and we think you'll find what your company’s * *;.•

looking for; too.
’

•>.

ContactJack Beckctr, our resident Director for our
new colour brochure.

THE SCOTTISH NEW TOWNS
19 Cockspur Street. London SW1Y 5BL. Tel: 01-930 2631.
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EMS at last

in turmoil about prices
BY SUE CAMERON, Chemicals Correspondent

in sight
FRANCE’S DECISION to allow
the new European Monetary
System (EMS) to go ahead, after

months of uncertainty, is to be
welcomed. The French move,
announced yesterday by Presi-
dent Giscard d’Estaina, should
if nothing else, ensure a much
more auspicious climate for the
Paris summit meeting of the
European Council next Monday
and Tuesday. With doubts per-
sisting over EMS, one of the
EEC's most important initiatives

for several years, the Com-
munity has been unsure where
it was heading on a much wider
front in recent weeks. The delay
had begun to arouse fears in
Brussels that EMS might not
come about for many more
months, if at all. Apart from
the inhibiting effect on Com-
munity decision-making in other
fields, the concern was that the
Nine's continuing indecision
would provoke a new wave of
currency speculation which the
Community would be unpre-
pared to withstand.

at which Mr. Callaghan made it
clear that Britain was not ready
to join. The UK remains ready
to participate in the swap system
that will accompany the formal
linking of exchange rates—if
only to secure a greater say in
the working of the system—but
sterling wiD remain outside.
Given Britain's intention to

maintain the pound's overall
stability, sterling is in practice
unlikely to drift too far away
from the EMS currencies. But
the formal position is highly
unlikely to change until after
the British general election.

Political capital

Compromise
Anxiety that the political

momentum behind EMS would
he lost must lie behind Presi-

dent Discard's decision to drop
France's reservations. The
French have not succeeded in
securing all they wanted at

technical level—a reform of
the complicated system of taxes
and subsidies (MCAs) designed
to offset the impact of exchange
rate fluctuations on EEC farm
trade. The compromise reached
at this week's Agricultural
Ministers’ meeting in Brussels
does not include a firm com-
mitment -to run down MCAs, as
France wanted, and it still

leaves a major question mark
over how German farmers will

be compensated if the Deutsche-
niark is revalued against other
EEC currencies in the future
—the nub of the MCA prob-
lem. Against this, the French
can claim that they have
sharply focussed attention on
the distortions caused by
MCAs. which have been too
long neglected, and extracted
some sort of commitment that
something will be done about
it.

President Giscard d'Estaing
does not appear to be worried
that Britain has not yet
accepted the compromise worked
out in Brussels, on the grounds
that the UK will not be joining
the EMS sa a founder member
in any case. On that there is

little room for doubt. There has
been no sign of any change in

the British position since the

last EEC summit in December,

If the present Government
remains less enthusiastic, it

would still almost certainly be
wrong to assume, as some have
done, that Mr. Silkin was
deliberately trying to delay the
introduction of EMS by
refusing to subscribe to the
MCA compromise in Brussels
this week. He seems to have
been genuinely worried, rightly
or wrongly, that the com-
promise left open the possi-

bility of increases in the
common farm prices during the
annual review that will get
under way in earnest later this
month. Mr. Silkin has invested
a good deal of political capital

in his announced determination
to veto the slightest price
increase.

But the general principle of
a price freeze, at least for
surplus products, is by now
fairly widely accepted. It
would not make sense for Mr.
Silkin to carry his aim of a
total freeze to the lengths of
vetoing price increases for non-
surplus products where there is

a good case for adjusting
disparities.

Intervention

If in the coming weeks the
Nine can put- EMS In place,
albeit without the U.K. and
reach a sensible agreement on
farm prices, the Community will

be looking in much better shape
than it has for many months.
There can be no certainty that
EMS will work. The fact that
the currencies of prospective
members have stuck together
since the New Year, with rela-

tively little intervention, may be
a good omen. But that is no
guarantee that EMS will be able
to withstand the shocks of a
currency crisis originating out-
side Europe. TheE MS partici-

pants have not as yet wroked
out a common policy, for
example, on how to handle a
dollar crisis. But that does not
mean that it is not worth a try.

Bring on the

Japanese

T
HE EUROPEAN chemical

industry is “ now in a state

of chaos " about the “ astro-

nomical ” prices it is having to

pay for its raw materials, accord-

ing to Mr- Len Burcheil. manag-

ing director of BP Chemicals.

Mr. Burcheil made his blunt

summing up of the present

situation to leading figures from

the industry at a meeting of the

Council of European Chemical

Manufacturers’ Federations in

Brussels recently. He also

referred specifically to naphtha

—the most vital of all the petro-

chemical feedstocks used in

Europe——and few of his listeners

can have disagreed with his

comments on prices.

Mr. Maurice Hodgson, chair-

man of Imperial Chemical

Industries, speaks nf the adverse

effect rising raw material costs

are having on profitability in

the group’s annual report which

is released today. “ We have

recently been investing more
than most of our competitors

but continuance depends on
’

adequate profitability and the

price weakness In 1978 was a

worrying factor," Mr. Hodgson
says. “ Despite low growth and
overcapacity in the chemical

industry, it is vital to pass on

in higher product prices the

massive increases in naphtha

costs together with any further

rises in petroleum raw material

costs which result from the

latest OPEC decisions and the-

Middle East situation.”

The first two months of 1979

have seen a dramatic turn of

events on the Rotterdam spot

market. Since the beginning of

the year -spot naphtha prices

have risen from ahout $190 a

|

tonne (£9fi) to $285 a tonne

ff1421. Benzene, an aromatic

chemical made from naphtha,

was selling at about $410 a tonne

on the soot market six weeks

ago but the price has now risen

to SR60 a tonne. The spot price

of styrene which is made from
benzene and ethvlene—another

naphttn derivative—has gone

from $580 to S880 a tonne dur-

ing the same period.

The size and suddenness of

of these price rises have thrown
the European chemical industry

into turmoil because many
major companies are worried

about their ability to pass on
their increased feedstock costs

to their own customers. They
are frightened of being under-

cut by their competitors and of

losing their hard-won market
shares.

Spot prices are highly sensi-

tive and they can give a mis-

leading picture because the

majority of European chemical

companies buy most of their

naphtha on fixed contracts

rather than on the Rotterdam
market But the factors that

have led to startling rises in

spot market prices have held
good for contract prices as well.

Last July naphtha contract

prices were in the region of

$140 an tonne. By the beginning
of this year they had risen to

$190 and they are now expected
to rise to a minimum of $250 for

the second quarter of 1979.

The immediate reason for the

massive price increases in nap-

tha and its derivatives - during
the last few weeks has been the

halting of all oil exports from
Iran—naphtha comes from oil.

But in one sense the political
upheaval in Iran has been no
more than the straw that broke
the camel's back. Naphtha prices

began their upward surge last

summer and for a variety of

reasons.

The European chemical indus-
try is suffering from serious
overcapacity and as a result its

product prices have been de-

pressed. Repeated attempts to

jack up prices—particularly in

the field of plastics materials

—

were made last year and in L9f •

but these either proved only par-

tially successful or failed alto-

gether.
Yet in the latter part of 1978

naphtha supplies .began to

MR. LEN BURCHELL
. . . astronomical prices

tighten while demand started to

increase. One reason for this

was the environmental legisla-

tion introduced by the U.S.

which banned the use of lead

in petrol. The only way of

maintaining the octane level of
lead-free petrol is to add ben-

zene — a naphtha derivative—
instead. Therefore; last year

UB. demand for naphtha in-

creased.
At the same time the chemi-

cal industry started to feel the
effects of the restrictions Saudi
Arabia had placed on its pro-

duction of light crudes. Naphtha
is produced in the greatest

quantities from light, rather

than heavy, crude oil.

In addition, world demand for

products made from the heavier
end of the oil barrel had been
failing off for some time. The
result was that oil companies
were forced to gear their re-

finery throughputs to heavy gas
oil. Therefore, they were pro-

cessing smaller quantities of the
lighter products such as naph-
tha. The impact of this also

started filtering through to the
European chemical companies
towards the end of 1978.
The net effect of all these

differing trends teas that

naphtha prices rose by approxi-

mately 30 per cent during 1978

and it was clear that they would
increase farther during 1979.

This was because the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries announced a 14J> per

cent rise in oil prices which
meant that oil fractions such,as

naphtha would also be going up
in price.

By last December Imperial

Chemical Industries was talking

about the “ enormous ” rises in

its feedstock costs and was
announcing price increases of up
to 50 per cent for its own
naphtha-based products. ICTs
initiative was welcomed with
open arms by the majority of

chemical companies.
Most of the European chemi-

cal majors saw increased

naphtha costs as an opportunity
to put ud their own product
nrices and to make them stick.

There were still fears ahout mar-
ket shares but there was also a

decree of cautious optimism
within the industry. .

Then came the revolution In
Iran and the downfall- of the
Shah. On Boxing Day exports
of Iranian, crude stopped. But
the European chemical industry
remained strangely unmoved.
For a whole month it’gave the
impression of being quite
oblivious to the fact that the
ending of Iranian oil exports
would inevitably mean a further
tightening of naphtha supplies
and more, increases in naphtha
prices.

Shell International Chemicals
reckons that most of the Euro-
pean majors simply did not
believe the Iranian oil crisis

would last so long or have such
an impact on them—particularly
as there were still plenty of
fully loaded oil tankers heading
for Europe during January. The.
rush of chemical price increases

announced by ICI, Bayer, Mon-
santo, Bog-Warner, Dow
Chemical Europe, Du Pont and
Hoechst at the end of January
and the beginning of February
would seem to bear out the
Shell view.
One example of the chemical

industry's cautious approach to
trends in feedstock prices is

provided by the German-based
Hoechst It is believed that
Hoechst,. the biggest chemical
company in the world, has not
yet agreed fixed contract prices
with its ethylene and naphtha
suppliers for the fourth quarter
of 1975.

It is not unusual for quarterly
fixed contract prices to be
agreed after the quarter has
actually started and the first

deliveries have, been made.
Buyers and suppliers both hope
market trends will give them a
better deal. But it is rare for
a chemical company to leave
price settlements as late as
Hoechst is believed to be doing.
Hoechst itself refuses to say

whether or not it has settled its

1978 fourth-quarter naphtha and
ethylene contracts. But the
German giant’s silence is. more
than made up for by one or two
of the other European majors
which have plenty to say about
Hbechst in private. They are

worried that Hoechst’s slowness
to move will hamper their own
price rise initiatives. They fear

their customers -will take
Hoechst’s dilatoriness to mean
that higher prices for chemical

products are not unavoidable. .

But much of Ho.echst’s busi-

ness is directed away from the
commodity end of the chemicals-

market—pharmaceuticals is one
of its biggest product areas

—

and it is not a major buyer of

naphtha. This may be one rea-

son why the West German
Federal Cartel Office has warned

.

Hoechst against trying to intro--

duce huge price rises in order
to recover its increased feed-

stock costs. This week the cartel

office told the group that even
public discussion of price in-,

creases of up to 50 per cent

could be an infringement .of a

law against limitations on com-
petition.

Some sections of the Euro-
pean Industry are much, more 1

concerned about the intentions,

of the U.S. chemical majors than'

about the doings of companies-
like Hoechst American chemical
groups are not nearly so depen-

dent on naphtha feedstocks as

those operating in Europe. This'

is because the U-S. makes much
of its ethylene and propylene
—major chemicals used chiefly

in the manufacture of plastics

—

not from naphtha but from'
ethane and propane which are
natural gas liquids.

The availability of these

liquids in America means there

is a real danger of the U.S. flood-

ing Europe with cheap exports

if chemical companies on this

side of the Atlantic allow their

product prices to spiral too high
in the wake of increased feed-

stock costs. The main export
opportunities for the U.S. would
be in the fields of plastics and
solvents.

Rhone-Foulenc, the French-
based chemical concern, be-

lieves the U.S. will undoubtedly
tiy to move’ in on the European
market with ethylene deriva-

tives such as plastics. It says
there can be “ no question about
it.”

NAPHTHA ;
SOME DERIVATIVES AND

END PRODUCTS

Ethylene

:

Plastic goods
Anti'freeze

Fibres
Pharmaceuticals
Detergents
Pesticides

NAPHTHA'
(derived from

crude oil)

Benzene

:

Plastic goods
Lacquers
Varnishes
Dyestuffs
Detergents:

Solvents . . •
.

.

Toluene

:

Polyurethane foam "
-Trv:

Paints

Solvents

Xylene: Paints

Pesticides

Propylene

:

Fftre*
Polyurethane foams
Brake fluid

Insufficient

finesse
The French group expects

that- the European- companies
will do comparatively well this

year because some chemical pro-
ducts are already in short sup-

ply and there will be plenty of
opportunity to raise prices. It

adds acidly that it is “ easy to
practise statesmanship in prio.

lug when the produce- is short” -

But Rbone-Poulenc fears that

the Europeans will not show
sufficient " finesse.T in their
pricing policies. It says they
may overdo it, set their prices

too high and so open the way
for tbe Americans. It adds that
the crunch could come In 1980
with a virtual collapse of chemi-
cal price levels in- Europe —
particularly in the field of
olefins. Which' includes products
like ethylene and its derivatives.
Anxiety about cheap UB.

imports was fuelled by Dow
Chemical Europe,- part of the

THE LATEST report nf the con-

sumer electronics working party

brings out clearly the nature nf

the threat to employment levels

in the colour TV set industry

which is posed by the techno-

logical lead and cost advantages
of Japanese manufacturers.

The UK industry's ability to

meet the challenge is handi-
capped by structural weak-
nesses in that production is

scattered over too many small,

relatively high cost plants, by
deficiencies in product and pro-

cess technology, and by the
collapse of home demand since

I97-J which has led to low
profitability' and low invest-

ment. Although imports have
so far risen to only 20 per cent

nf the market, the proportion
could well soon increase in view
nf the imminent expiry of the
protection afforded by the PAL
licence and the efforts beinq
made by other European set

makers to intorave their own
competitiveness.

Involvement
British manufacturers are

still competitive with set makers
in West Germany: the advantage
the Germains gain from longer
productions runs is offset by
higher wage costs. But in the
longer run. the working party is

in effect saying, there is a very
real possibility of the Japanese
—and perhaps other countries

such as Korea which are now
harnessing Jajanese technology

and production methods—cap-

turing substantial shares of the

UK and other West European

TV set markets.
The consultants advising the

working party have suggested

that the -right answer would be

to seek the -active involvement

of Japanese manufacturers by

encouraging Inward investment.

The object would be to promote

the rationalisation of the UK TV
set industry into units of the

scale necessary* to introduce low-

cost automated assembly, to

incorporate the latest Japanese

product and process technology,

and .to strengthen I he manu-

facture of electronic components

used in TV sets and similar

products such as visual display

units.
The implicit assumption i-s

that ,as the Japanese share of

the European market increases,

they are likely to want to base

more of their manufacturing
operations within Europe, as

they’ have done in the U.S., and
V . .

that the Japanese companies
should be encouraged to make
Britain their European base.

Key role

The working party accepts the
strategic case for increased
Japanese involvement but ex-
presses concern about the
longer-term risks if product
development were largely to be
carried on outside the UK. It

accordingly proposes that know-
how should also be brought in

by other methods, such as tech-
nical licences. It also foresees
difficulties in achieving a
desirable degree of re-grouping
in relying solely upon inward
Japanese investment. It there-
fore sees the Government having
a key role not least because of
its ability to control inward in-
vestment and because of the
scope for the Government pro-
viding financial support for the
industry’s investment and
research and development -

programmes.
The logic of a pro-Japanese

strategy has a great deal to
commend it Indeed it may
already be beginning to happen
in that four of the five principal
Japanese set makers have
already decided to set up opera-
tions here either as a wholly-
owned subsidiary’ or in associa-
tion with a British manufac-
turer.

But. while there are both
employment and balance of pay-
ments reasons for the Govern-
ment haiing an interest in the
industry’s future, they are also
very* obvious risks in becoming
too Involved in detailed decisions
about future strategy. Clearly,

the Government will have to

take a view on certain matters
since, as the working parly
points out, it is already running
a wide range, of incentives to
attract foreign investment and-
to.stunulate investment by UK
companies.

MEN AND MATTERS
Denis puts

his head down

Over-optimistic

But Ministers should be wary
of becoming too committed to

grandiose industry-wide plans
which rely on a substantial,

degree of government subsidy:
the dramatic improvement in
exports which the working party
envisages seems over-optimistic.

In the light of past attempts ro

re-structure uncompetitive
industries, direct government
involvement should be kept to I

a minimum. !

As chairman of the Inter-

national Monetary . Fund’s
interim committee, Denis
Healey has, for the past two
years, by turns charmed and
bullied both his ministerial

colleagues and the journalists
who cover the sessions. He has
always spiced his performance
with a great deal of banter and
humour.
But his performance is start-

lingly different in Washington
this week. There Is speculation
that the big Treasury “ leak ”

in London—on white elephant
job-creation schemes—could be
connected with his odd
behaviour. For example, all

journalists were banned from
the eve-of-rneeting cocktail

party for delegates.

When they turned up on
Tuesday night, they found
embarrassed IMF information
staff blocking their path to both
the bars and the assembled
ministers, backed up by some
even more heavy-handed
security personnel. Even the
normally convivial members of

tbe British delegation refused to

say a word. Healey had person-
ally issued the “ no journalists

’’

edict.

An official said: “ It was felt

that some ministers might be
suffering from jet lag and not
be quite up to answering ques-

tions on sensitive issues."

There were only two possible

conclusions: one, that the

ministers are’ choking up some-
thing dramatic; this is always
possible, but is not taken
seriously as a likely prospect

for this meeting. More likely

is that Healey, the quondam
lion of international financial

gatherings, has elected —
presumably for domestic
reasons — to dam up.
* The Chancellor’s reluctance

to see the Press has already

been making itself apparent in

London — and is infecting his

officials. There have been scores

of cancellations of appointments
and lunches — clearly on orders
from above and allegedly

’.'Hcairse of prc-Budget purdah.

the Central Office director of
communications—and he, natur-
ally enough, is forever con-
ferring with the leader. Perhaps
Mrs. Thatcher has been much
impressed with the tremendous
play given to the photographs
of her sitting on the floor beside
Macmillan’s armchair in the
Carlton Club a month ago.
But if Saatchi and Saatchi

had only a technical role in last

night’s image-making, they are
exercising their creative skills

at full pressure, I hear, on.

leaflets, posters and the like for
the general election. Like
SuperMac, ef -course, it is time-
less stuff.

Moving music

“Care to wish yonr dustman
an early Happy Christmas^'

squire?”

But there is more than a
suspicion that last week's big
leak has reinforced the
Treasury's natural secretfte-
ness. The irony is that
Treasury officials are the most
unlikely group in Whitehall- to
stage a deliberate leak -

—
perhaps being a bit more'
conspiratorial might even help
them. Could it be that the
Treasury, mandarins themselves
“one of whom wag named in
the leak — have persuaded
Healey into his uncharacteristic
silence.

Mac-appeal
The deployment of Harold Mac-
millan’s old-style charm' on .

the
Conservative’s party politics!
broadcast last night was not

—

as more cynical media-analysts
might suspect—a wheeze by
Saatchi and Saatchi. -The
Central Office was anxious to

point out yesterday that .the

party's hired advertising men
are merely the “ expert end of

the projection this time, their

task was limited to cutting^tbe
best of Mac from bis recent

speech to the Young Conserva-
tives.

So who thought of using him?
I gather it was Gordon Reece,

Quite aprt from the Japanese
government’s anxiety to slough
off its trade surplus, Japanese
dealers have been taking an
unusually strong interest in the
London art - market in recent
months.
According to the New Bond

Street auctioneers Phillips, the
Japanese have of late moved on
from their long obsession with
the Impressionists, and are now
snapping up Victorian paintings,

Art Nouveau, and Art Deco,
along with any examples of their
own culture that they can lay
their hands on. .

But most noticeable of all, I
hear, is the Japanese presence
at sales of violins and pianos.
“ At our monthly sales of
instruments as much as half the
middle range is regularly
bought by Japanese buyers,”
says Phillips. “ There’s a regular
container service for violins —
the bows are sent by air. -

It seems the Japanese are
ever-more musically-minded. So,
while being an investment, the
instruments will also be played.
“When a child is born, the
family is instantly showered
with literature from the violin
and piano. dealers."

but the deluge of Euro-paper
on this and a multitude of other
subjects is clearly telling on the
nerves of Britain's would be
Euro-MPs.
I hear a handful of them have
approached a recently-formed
organisation called European
Community Investigation Ser-
vices, for guidance through the
thicket Started by an energetic
former academic and veteran
of the film industry, ' Caroline
Heller, ECI devotes Itself

entirely to processing EEC docu-
ments, about 10 selected pounds
of them a day.
“Most Eurocandidates know

absolutely nothing about what
they have let themselves in for,"
says Mrs. Heller. “The poor
things get literally tons of paper.
II don’t think it’s possible for
them to cope unless they
specialise.”)

Pray silence
Switzerland’s “ Day of Prayer "

may be even quieter than usual
this year. The National Coun-
cil, tbe country’s Lower House,
has voted in favour of banning
all cars on the annual " inter-
denominational event.
The idea of car-free days took

the fancy of some Swiss after
1973; driving was banned ou
Sundays for a time during the
oil crisis. Last year a referen-
dum was held on having 12
traffic-free Sundays a year, but
was heavily voted down. Even
the latest attempt is likely to be
quashed by the States Council.
There is especially strong

opposition -in French-speaking
Switzerland: one Vaudois parlia-
mentarian said drily the Federal
Prayer Day does not count as a
“day of contemplation” in his-

part of the world.

Second hearing

Leading the blind
For those who stand on the
sidelines, EEC directives on
sloe-juice (fresh and tinned)
have their diverting aspects,

Heard from one waiting man to
another outside a Wimbledon
telephone kiosk: “ She’ll be ages
yet, old boy—she’s just changed
ears.”-

Observer

American-based Dow group.

Dow Chemical Europe has been
. well and truly caught by rising

feedstock costs because most oE

its .naphtha and "ethylene is

supplied on contracts that are

closely related to spot .market

prices." Other companies obtain

most if not all of their supplies

on fixed contracts.

In early February Dow
Europe announced that it would

be trying to put up Its product

prices by between 20 and 30

per cent by the beginning of

JMfarch-

-What alarmed other chemical

companies was that Dow said it

would have to consider import-

ing cheap product from the U.S.

if It failed to raise and hold its

prices in Europe. This threat

was particularly galling to

competitors because in the past

Dow Chemical Europe has not
hesitated to cut prices-when low

spot market prices have given it

favourable feedstock costs.

Aggressive price-cutting by
some companies, has made. -the

European chemical majors
highly sensitive about any loss

of market share. In the past

two months a number of big

chemical concerns have said

they will stand by their planned
price rises even if it does mean
losing market share in some
product areas. Biit these -brave
statements rarely carry convic-

tion, particularly in view of the
threat from cheap UB. imports.
The Japanese are not under

the sameMhreat of cheap U.S.
chemical imports but they have
still been hit by the tightening
of naphtha supplies. Japan itself

has no spot market for naphtha
and its chemical industry
obtains most of its raw material

supplies from Japanese oit*

refiners' cm long, fixed-term

contracts.
’

This means that'
.
naphtha

prices in Japan'tend to be com-
paratively stable.. The chemical
industry there cannot take much
advantage-.- of really cheap
naphtha when the .Rotterdam
spot price drops but on the other
hand it is not! as badly affected

as Europe when feedstock costs

take offjis they, have done this

year.
'•

Yet Japanese imports

naphtha are increasing. Sorted
of the imported ~ naphtha.
bought on the Rotterdam spat^t.

market but some of St is.in

chased on one-year fixed ccm- l
tracts. As a result the Japanese
chemical companies that raiy .oit

imported naphtha still tend To. -'f

have greater protection against..
;

-

the peaks and troughs of the 'v

spot market than- dp -theft-:
1!

European counterparts. fV*.
i’

But the general tightening of 3*-

naphtha supplies is Jdtting.tiie^?

Japanese chemical industry’s’^

exports to South East Atia-vr?.-

Idemitsu Japanese Oil - says *-- .^

chemical companies simpjy do.-j'

not have enough product to keep

the South East- Asia market

-

supplied.

The dilemma of most chemical
,

. ;

groups is that they wantto raS»t»
'

their prices to improve -their':
'

profitability: and they knpwthey; i*

must do so in order to recover ?. -

increased feedstock costs- but' -l.

they arc not sure how Jiigh amT-
H
:';

how fast they can go .without

sacrificing market shares. Them *

are a few companies that smut
feedstock cost rises purely. as ;>

-
r

-

a providential chance to improve ^ ,

poor prices at' a time of ova-
;

capacity but the majority fed " '

that events have moved too
:

quickly and too dramaticallyfar - =-

comfort -
• jS'&r.t

The news that Iran is 'i
-

ning to restart its oil produettoa -
1

has helped to stabilise feet, .

stock and base chemical prica.,.

.

But it will be some time;befor£ .

•

Iranian oil starts flowing figalitv1 -

into Europe on any scalei-prob-; 'i

ably not before the third quarter^:-,

of this year. .

-

The “chaos" over naphtfcf;:?

will subside and most European^
;

chemical companies should fiddly

that increased raw material costs '^:

have provided them with; thfC%;

opportunity to boost tbeft profiF^;
ability. But feedstock suppUefc^
for-’ the - industry — notablj^v;
naphtha—will almost certainhC^''"

continue to be tight and-
problems of setting chemical-

-

prices at' the right levels—levels .-JS;.-

that are not so excessive a

cause another, downturn in-
•'

market—will remain. '
' -

; . . Everyworking"day, Graham Saimmtmmmutes

fromEssexto the City of London, •

. ._
Thenhe walks to hisworlcata&mousBuilding

Society's Branch Office to startthe day's raterriewipg*-
he’s thefirst person people meetwhentheywant -

amortgagej \ .
.

. Graham,who is 25. hasfieen totallybKnd sinre-

he was2LHesgood athisjob because he'fea^very
capable map-rand becausehe’swell pained.Hewent
to RNIB schoolsand its CommercialTrainingCollege, ;.

b^re gainingfurtheron-the-job trainingand
experienre. AS Grahairi himselfsays, Ineverlet-

^Ifyou'teahemploy^'yhucx)uIclbeIlefitb3^ '

recniitmgblindpersons trainedbytbeRNIK
• ' Evenifnot,you can still beIp,TheKMB needs

'

yoiftsupport through legacies anddonationsto \
maintain itsmanyservicestoblindpeople^nduding/
trainingotheralikeGraham. -..

.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Hopes, risks and a of theology
’HE OUTPUT Of the 24
:oimtries that make up the
'ECD rose by well over 60 per
eat- to the decade up to 1073.

d the following five years it— use by not quite 13 per cent.
n other words during the most

MC,PttVATl\/t^^cent econoinie cycle the
amount of growth* allowing for

®f«WTS ^oe time scale,
' was only

-- ..... tfo-fifths . of that achieved
arlier.

Asti-K«.03is ' In some individual countries
F.-i r„ uch as the UK, there was
phaf-rilni .

ardly any growth at alL In all

&«c.-5eE!lt»k auntries the retardation of
*••*<»*» rowth of output per head was

- reater than that of' total GDp.
r
,a::i' StadT^shis was clearly a serious set-

'ack, even though measured* 3^-sh« utput is not the same as human
appinesx

"_a*«-ec.T.tt The slowdown in growth has

Seu*’

7

‘—~-^en associated with an increase
Ptoi,.

^

recordedjunemployment and-

WORLD INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
120|— .

**«<**»
70|

demand /or oil respond to incen-
tives. It is crazy beyond belief

that so many supposedly free
enterprise countries, among
which the worst offender is the
U.S.. arc holding their domestic
oil prices so far below world
levels. This is part of the cost

for a counter-inflation philo-
sophy that concentrates on the
control of specific wages and
prices, and neglects the role
of variations of relative prices
in allocating resources and pro-
viding incentives at a difficult

juncture.

£sis*1

ScUcRIS

1975 « 100
BUDGET THEOLOGY

1963 *64 '65 *66 *67 *68 '69 *70 '71 *72 *73 *74 *7S *76 *77 '78

Sows. £CC*JQm>C aUILOOt. Mj. NT?, LAS, boo)

PoS, '.
,

^ recoraeii.unemployment and
nused capacity.

.
In the case of

So-vc.-1j
Pain: 5

ermany and Japan much the
greater part of the slowdown
as been attributed by OECD
> these' forces, which it labels
cyclical." In the case of the

'-.S. and the UK, far more of
le slowdown is attributed to a

_ — ^ -J *** \.aou Ui LUU
. . L.7*

1SlC Ewsds^^-S. and the UK, far more of

p
“ re5 ie slowdown is attributed to a

v.-- .tback to -underlying produc-
07240 fuid

q
vity growth.
Whether the greater apparent

^Niargin of slack was the result of
• Yet Ji3a"*sft policy aberration or • a neces-
iisnfcsha 2“'EE adjustment, has been
tf

'

'the r^-“:^s=rcely. debated. In any case,

bousht might hope that the adjust-

•narkt:-
Vi>^>*ent has already been made,

chased E“ ?Mtput in /the industrial

t ,
— i rj tu me uc

5V.e -‘.-r-- r ??e:«<t«ive been completed.
tnj* VSa'ifi.- •

. A - a. ...

Bur inn - ^“*1 Md unfortunate 1973-78
traphiV s.--v :E -'C/cle now behind us. What can
JspanE? :

tWfi relative improvement?
ctV-rr:- little thing called, oil. The
Jipap.vse
fc’ft'-sr: -

rtirrr-':
dJCKica:
ni?*.

v

the > . _

' ponying feature here is not
1

^ily OPEC cartel decisions, but

also where a free market price
might go. - -

OPEC production in 1978
amounted to nearly 30m
barrels per day. Any increased
demand this year would have
been met from other sources.

East year's ou tput was about 7m
less than “ sustainable capacity,"

according to a study from Green-
well's, the London stockbrokers
by Sir. Peter LiUey.- "Sustain-
able capacity " is a term of art,

meaning the maximum output
which experience suggests,

could be produced for. several

months at a stretch. In fact,

production ceilings maintained
by Abu Dhabi. Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela reduce
this theoretical ceiling by over
3m barrels per day; and the
absence of Iranian exports by a
further 6m. There ' is thus a
demand-supply gap of about 2m
barrels per day.

If Iran resumes exports at the
rate of 3m barrels per day, as
many assume, there" will once
more be a surplus of demand
over allowable capacity, but a
very bare one. But what
happens if Iran does not resume

exports on this scale or if world
demand is higher than
expected, or if there is other
trouble? Everything depends
on the interpretation placed on
the production ceilings. The
most important of these is

Saudi Arabia’s, where a sustain-
able capacity of 10,4m barrels
per day is reduced by ceilings
to an allowable capacity ui
8.5m.

Conservation
If this is a deliberate margin

maintained for cartel purposes,
then the Saudi Arabians are in
a position to limit, if they wish,
the rise of the oil price in 1979
to the 10 to 25 per cent range
widely assumed. But if there is

also a conservation or technical
element behind Saudi Arabian
curbs, the “upside risk" is

much greater. Clearly things
have to go only slightly awry
for there to be large market-
induced price rises, or severe
physical shortages, or both.
None of these constraints are

permanent physical necessities.

Both installed capacity and

IT IS ONLY fair to warn
readers that this section or
Economic Viewpoint leads up to

a discussion of an unsolved
theoretical problem, although it

starts off with some straight-
forward points on tbc forth-

coming British Budget To
some extent the shape of the
Budget is already determined
by the Chancellor's of t-repeated
pledge to put a limit of £S.5bn
on the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement But that still

gives him a certain room for
manoeuvre.
To begin with, ministers and

top officials who disbelieve the
PSBR forecasts always have
some slight scope for asking for
them to be redone on different
economic assumptions. On this
occasion the effect of cash limits
on government spending is a
large new unknown. The Chief
Secretary, Mr. Joel Barnett, has
said that expenditure limits will

be less than fully adjusted to
rising wages and prices. Fore-
casters can be more or less

optimistic about how much to
allow for in back-door public
spending cuts by this route.
In addition, Mr. Healey can

budget for the full £8.5bn after
policy changes; or he can go for
say £8bn, or slightly less, to

give himself a safety margin.
Taking everything together, the
Treasury has a discretionary
margin of at least £!bn to play
with in deciding how much
extra revenue to raise on
Budget Day (April 3i. As might
be expected toe usual
arguments between the “doves"
and the “hawks" have broken
out inside Whitehall.

The arguments of the doves
will be obvious enough. The
official economic forecasts show-
ing a slowing down of the
growth rate and a renewed
upward creep in unemployment.
Moreover the commitment to a

lough budgetary stand was made
when the Government had
difficulty in financing its

borrowing.

The replies of the hawks take
many forms. They can point to

the abysmal record of fine-

tuning and tile arguments for a
steady and gradual decline of
public sector borrowing. They
can query the view that output
is held up by a demand rather
than a supply constraint More-
over, despite recent gilt sales, a
high PSBR can still raise doubts
about achieving the monetary
targets. There is now a good
deal of evidence that increases
of the inflation rate boost
personal savings and can thus
have a deleterious effect on real

spending and employment—the
opposite of what the doves wish
to see.

But the theoretical point I
want to raise concerns a rather
different argument against a
high British borrowing require-
ment, when this is seen in an
international context The argu-
ment is not primarily concerned
with inflation, but has every-
thing to do with “ deindustrialis-
ation " and the way in which
North Sea oil has been used to
finance consumer spending
rather than industrial invest-

ment.
Let us start from the platitude

that the balance of payments
must balance. If there is no
official intervention, the balance

can be divided into three parts:

the current account (popularly
but wrongly known as the
balance of payments), the long
term capital account and short
term capital movements (in-

cluding those of a speculative
kind). The sum of these three
components is zero.

The normal assumption is that

the current account is given by
God or by government policy.

Capital flows, short or long,

have to bridge the gaps.

My suggestion is that one
should look at matters the other
way* round. In other words the
balance of long term capital

movements is the driving force

and the current account the
residual. If domestic investment
exceeds a country’s savings, then
there is a capital inflow from
overseas, giving a capital

account -surplus. The exchange
rate then rises, relative to cost

levels, and an offsetting current
deficit is generated. Con-
versely, if domestic investment
falls short of savings, there is

a capital outflow, the exchange
rate falls, and a current surplus
is generated.

Small part
What has all this do with the

British budget? The usual
assumption is that if the
Chancellor borrows more, but
sticks to his monetary targets,

then domestic interest rates will
rise. This is not so credible an
assumption if one looks at the
world capital market where the
demands of the British
Chancellor are a very small part
of total borrowing. If the UK
Treasury increases its borrow-
ings. any deficiency in domestic
savings can in stable conditions,
be made up by attracting inflows
from abroad with only a
miniscule rise in interest rates.

Is this then not an argument

for the doves? Decidedly not.

For an inflow of funds will, for
the reasons just mentioned, raise

the exchange rate relative to

cost levels, push the current
account towards deficit and thus
make exports and domestic
investment less profitable. The
qualification “ relative to

domestic costs” is important
For the argument basically con-
cerns the real economy, not
inflation rates.

The idea that a lower PSBR
will depress the Teal sterling

exchange rate and a high one
boost it may seem ‘‘counter-
intuitive.” This is because past

periods of high public sector
borrowing have been associated
with grave doubts about the
future course of monetary policy
and the inflation rate. Thus
announcements of a high PSBR
have led overseas investors to be
dissatisfied with existing rate of
return on sterling assets and to
withdraw their funds until
nominal interest rates were
raised to crisis levels. These
confidence effects then
swamped everything else.

Entirely different considerations
apply in condition of monetary
stability once variations in the
PSBR are no longer expected to

affect the money supply or the

long-term inflation rate.

The underlying argument is

seen if one thinks of an up-
surge of UK corporate demand
for finance—of which incident-

ally there are now many signs.

This tends to attract funds to
London and to raise the real
sterling exchange rate. A drop
of corporate demand would on
the other band attract fewer
overseas funds and therefore
mean a lower real exchange
rate. A low PSBR would work
exactly the same way.
The above argument makes

no allowance for interest rate
policy on the grounds that it is

not, except in a temporary
sense. under Government
control. There is. of course, no

single * world ” interest rate;
but there is

.
a world pattern in

which different national rates

are related by expectations
about inflation and about
exchange rate movements and
also separated by things such
as exchange control.

Offsetting
But whatever the effect on

the exchange rate, will not a
low PSBR—whether achieved
by economies in public expen-
diture or higher taxes—mean
less domestic spending and
therefore recession? The
normal monetarist answer is

that lower interest rates and
less borrowing from the public

will offset any adverse effects on
real spending. But in a more
international context, it may
not be so much interest rates

as the real exchange rate which
will be lower with a small
PSBR; and the offsetting boost
will come from larger net
exports and better profit

margins.
It would be better if one

could draw on some rigorous
professional discussion of these
abstruse matters. I tried in vain
to stimulate such a discussion
last time sterling was rising in

1977 (How Budget Deficits
Matter, October 6, and The
Effects of Budget Deficits,

November 7). But nowadays
professional economics seem to

follow* rather than lead news-
paper discussion:

In practical terms. I am not
calling for a balanced budget
or a draednian change in fiscal

policy. The point is that if the
Chancellor sticks to his £S.5bn
limit or slightly less, he will
not thereby be ** clobbering the
economy," but merely clobber-
ing a very outdated conven-
tional wisdom—a very different
matter.

Samuel Brittan
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-;om Mr. M. Gould.

.-Sir,—Before the appearance
::

-

:5 the article by
.
Michael

''"fferty (March 2) entitled

.’-easing growth ‘.crisis’ warn-

. 17 ” one could have been for-

ri-’en for believing that the

;

“
;
4rious claims of fringe motor

lessors' and -tb.e rash of cor-

pondence on the why’s and.-

erefore's of the tax influence

•I faded into obscurity. Cer-
s'i'-oly vehicle leasing continues

a popular method of fleet
r
\ lancing but surely, there can

"longer be any doubt in any-
Tty's mind as to the Revenue’s

'*—
itude to possible benefits

iracted from doubtful
.: *angements foolishly entered

r.
s - o to obtain the use of

... xotic,” or for that matter any
.
—Tier sort, of car. The result

ickly seen to follow the ex-
. ';;5ure given by the Press some
- • »nths hack was that the

.1 'ance industry policed itself

_ r d for the most part swept
: :

ay the - earlier unsavory

_ T. rects of its vehicle leasing

; jde. Naturally, there will also

the rogues and the rogue
:

':.2rs but as to the latter “caveat
'
- iptor ” must apply.

-jj&ichael Lafferty and his un-
-’rned bank are absolutely

ht in reporting the growth in
using that has taken place in

_
js country in-' the last two or
fee years. As indicated most of
3 growth has been fuelled by
bsidiaries or assptidtes of our

J

nking sector anxious to take
vantage of the .-.tax. allowances
ailable. "What appears to be
» rodt of the current cotn-

unt is that others with avaO-
le funds' not necessarily in-

Lved in the Thanking business
; also seeking to shelter their

r liabilities. Most of those in-

[ved would. I am sure,T have
en directed by their profes-

t

inal advisors to utilise the
-vices of one /of the several

•ge and reputable companies,
it offer leasing management
pertise every bit as competent
d knowledgeable .as that

ailable within the banks them-
ves. Indeed certain leasing

wagers are associates of the

[4,
ontry's leading hanks and

£ ance houses.

V What may be overlooked .
is.

j£ social and economic benefit

{das bringing together of money
fCftd equipment has produced.
• ,<-ue it is not philanthropy

!|
at encourages the high

Individual tax payers or profit*

UMe companies into becoming
3sors. We must recognise,

... iwever, that funds that might
- herwise be locked away in

ink deposit accounts or

. vested directly in stocks and
: iares are being channelled

- .rough the lessors of plant

id equipment into industry. In

trticular it is very noticeable
' >w much influence leasing is

iving in the rapid intro-

iction of computer equipment
id computerised systems,

quipment which may never

ive been capable of being

squired by a manufacturer
bo would otherwise rely

• >le!y on his -own finanring or

tat of his bank, is now avail-

ole to the . industrialist
: irough the agency of leasing.

is this matching of supply
• id demand for finance that

scounts for the growth in

rasing. Clearly we would, not

ave seen development of

.asing to the present level had

not been for the needs of

usinesses in this fleld-

While the particular situation

ritvant to the tax position on

leasing higher priced motor
cars has undoubtedly influenced

the growth of this particular

sector it must be remembered
that the first year allowance
system is available to both the

manufacturer who buys, his

equipment outright- - and the

lessor .'Who rents a similar

item. The lessor is thus' only

obtaining the same allowance

that could have been obtained

by his manufacturing lessee

had the latter wished to,finance

the equipment from' h& own/
resources. •

. By all means let the' Revenue
tighten the rules on the leasing

of motor cars. Just a clearing

away of anomalies would be
welcomed by most but please
do not encourage the authorities

to change the very system that

is helping industry to
modernise.

M. P. Gould.

Johnston House,
8 Johnston Bead,
Woodford Green,
Essex

parable marketing penetration would regard blasphemy as an
to that achieved by leasing com- offence against the tranquillity

Arnica”
”” Uni,ed S“teS °f af “d 1 tor

A. R. Barnes.

St Alpkage House,
2, Fore Street, ECS.

Advertising on

the BBC
From Mr. J. Bescoby

X Sir^r-I have long wondered

must answer that I do so
regard it

Is Justinian so out of touch
that he cannot appreciate, as
Lord Scarman can, the desire of
so many people in this country
to have their religious beliefs

and feelings protected from
“ scurrility, vilification, ridicule,

and contempt"
In

. contrast . to Justinian’s
.why^the BBC did notaccept the conclusions I agree profoundly
logic of selling advertising tune T
and Mr. Mahoney (February 26)

Searma^s conclusions

GENERAL
UK: National Union of Mine-

workers’ executive meets . to

discuss pay offer and whether it

should be put to ballot
Power workers in pay talks

with Electricity Council.
British Steel Corporation

meets TUC steel committee on
Bllston closure.

National Consumer Council
statement on shop opening hours
and Sunday trading.

Overseas: President Carter
arrives in Cairo for talks with
President Sadat of Egypt.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Provisional figures of vehicle
production for February. Fourth
quarter construction output
January bousing starts and com-
pletions. Survey of short-terra

Today’s Events
export prospects (to third
quarter, 1979).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Supply

day. The question will be put
on all outstanding estimates and
votes. Debate on Employment
Protection ACL
House of Lords: Social

Security Bill, third reading.
Carriage by Air and Road Bill,

committee stage. Vaccine
Damage Payments Bill second
reading. European Assembly
Elections regulations. House of
Commons (Redistribution of
Sears) BilL report - stage.
Northern Ireland Orders.
Select Committee: Nationalised

Industries, Subcommittee D.
Subject: Consumers and
Nationalised Industries. Wit-
nesses: Electricity Council,
National Water Council. Room
8, 4 pm.
COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Corah. Derek

Crouch. Davies and Metcalfe.

Fife Forge Company. Goode
Durrant and Murray Group.
Harris and Sheldon Group. Lex
Service Group. Midland Bank.
Needlers. New Equipment
Royal Dutch Petroleum Com-
pany. W. N. Sharpe. Shell
Transport and Trading Company*.
Tavener Rutledge. Interim
dividends: Gal Ilford Bridley.

Hunt and Moserop (Middleton)
Staffordshire Potteries (Hold
ungs). Strong and Fisher (Hold
mgs). United City Merchants
Interim figures: Plessey Com
pany.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Charter Trust and Agency, 20

Fenchurch Street.' EC. 2.30. T.

Cowie, Milfield House. Hylton
Road. Sunderland. 12. Finlas
Holdings, Fison Way. Thetford,
Norfolk. 11.15. Grand Metro-
politan, The Lyceum. Wellington
Street. WC, 11.30. Lonrho,
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, W.
12. Tate and Lyle, Europa
Hotel. Duke Street, Grosvenor
Square. W, 11.30. Watson and
Philip, Angus Hotel Marketgait,
Dundee. 12.

has stimulated my thoughts on ft would be intolerable if

the matter. by allowing an author or pub-
Of course the BBC establish- lisher to plead the excellence of

ment wQI protest (supported by his motives and the right of
those politicians to whom all free speech he could evade the
things • commercial are penalties of the law even though
anathema) that selling advertis- hIs words WQre blasphemous inmg time equals a lowering of the sense of constituting an out-
standards, I do not believe, how- rage upon the religions feelings
ever. %bat the equation is valid. 0f his fellow-citizens.”
The BBC (unlike the pro- ^ Dot enough for m3rigramme compares operating in m area of^ s

‘

ubjec.

within
_
the IBA) could be xiveiy to plead free speech and

Leasing

allowed to inake its ovm excellent motives in defiance of
decisions about the quantity law. We have seen where

growth

of time ft would sell (perhaps ^ can leadi ^ njJe of ,
constrained by a legal maxi=- exists for the whole Kingdommum), about the freouenev _j .mum), about the frequency and society * riot assiste£ b
and arrangements of advertise- nrotPnHimr «pretending, as Justinian sug-

Office and factory
accommodation

in an ideal location.
From Mr. A. Barnes

Sir,—lb bis article, “Leasing
growth * crisis ’ warning ”

(March 2), your Banking Corre-

spondent refers to the warning
given, by one of the clearing

banks to the Bank of England,
of a new secondary banking-

type crisis. The warning stems

from a car leasing tax anomaly
and the recent growth in leasing

of tire Don-financial company
lessor. .

Where car leasing is con-

cerned, the Inland Revenue, in

its Press release of July 26, 1978,

set out details of the taxation

provisions that exist to deal

with, what are termed “ Varia-

tions from -the traditional pro-

visions of car leasing.” In act-

ing so promptly, the Inland

Revenue indicated that it was
aware of fringe leasing schemes
and was equipped to deal with

any 'anomalies that might arise.

' Perhaps the real anomaly of

car leasing in the UK is that

baste, and their finance house
subsidiaries, have become so in-

volved. In those markets where
car leasing is more established

and sophisticated, it is essen-

tially a service-based industry

and its main expansion lias been

through the development of

specialist car lessors.

In respect of the growth of

the non-financial lessor, some of

whom are now well established,

it is unlikely to lead to a “col-

lapse ” These lessors have

proved their success in the com-

mercial world and have com-

petent staff and outside financial

advisers who, between them,

have fully evaluated the finan-

cial and other risks, as well as

the tax implications of an in-

volvement in leasing. Un-

doubtedly. recent Press reports

that various banking lessors

have not made a full provision

for deferred tax, will have

caused some puzzlement, but

most, if not alL of the new

lessor companies will adopt the

recommendations of the Equip-

ment Leasing Association ana

make a full provision for

deferred tax.

Emergence of new responsible

lessors should be welcomed,

especially at a. time when tne

country requires an increase m
industrial investment. The

newcomers will give a strong

merehanting thrust to U*x

leasing and will, perhaps, help

the industry to achieve a com-

ments and, above all, about con- gestSi abohtion of the
tent. In this way the BBC crime ’’ removes the offence.
would he entirely responsible for ^ O’Brien

'asfss ~™
out of the corporation’s peren- Sfenglcp, Macclesfield

itial financial difficulties and ^nesnire-

would also enable it to pay com-
petitive salaries.

J. H. Bescoby,

(Senior Lecturer in Industrial

Relations),
The University of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Stephenson Building,

Claremont Boad,
, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Electrifying

the rails

Creditors and

capital
From. Mr. J. Dover

Sir,—It appears that trade investment.

From the Secretary,
British Transport Officers' Guild

Sir,—The report (February
27) of the views of the British
Road Federation of the options
for further electrification of
British Rail’s network makes
rather depressing reading for
anyone who wants to see a more
strategic approach to transport

creditors wish protection from it is clear that some iunda-
banks which take security for mental changes will be required
advances to customers for work- in the total transport system of

Iivingstonis oneofScotland’smajor Livingston, astridetheMS Edinburgh/
growthareas,withapopulationinthis Glasgowmotorway,has excellent

towninexcess of35,000.Accommodation connectionswiththeScottish andEnglish
ofallshapesand sizes is availabletomeet roadnetwork Otherfirst-class transport

theneedsofindustrialand commercial facilitiesincludeEdinburghAirport—10
organisationswishingto expand orrelocaie minutesawayby road—railheads at

theiroperations. EdinburghandGlasgow, and container

FT \
bj'road,atGrangemouth

p.-*
andLeith.

""

7- JUvingstononershigh

UUU-J- 1 m ’ iiw'iF'
‘ amenitylocations for

>•' ^iir accommodation/

If. , yq»WI

ST\
tog.capital and thus rank ahead the country in the foreseeable
of suppliers in bankruptcies future, because the supply of oil

? -J.V fW:and liquidations. is finite and nobody is sure of
Why do suppliers compete future pricing policies of the

vigorously to grant unsecured Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
creffit? Why do banks need porting Countries. The fact that
secant?.

_ serious consideration is beim? i\lreadtyl50^)00 sq. ft ofoffice space, ..

mduding&eDevdopmentCfo^orationft^^ W&f-i
prestigeblocks ofPentlandHouseand /' *

Peel House,havebeentakenup.New
developmentspreplanned to provide

wderopportunities forcommercial andtheoppoi^itytoioinothersuccessfi
expansjonandofficejobs.

enterpriseswhichmake itinLivingstonail
JJving5tonhasmorethanl20manu- heartofCentral Scotland,
lacturingcompanieswhich havecome
fiommanyparts oftheUnitedKingdom
and from overseas.Twentyofthem
decidedtomakethemoveinthepast12

Up tO40,000 Sq.IL are available aswell as I Industrial Developmentand Estates Manager, Livingston Development

fully serviced sitesforpurpose-built
|

develOpmentS.
:

*
301 interested in affice/haory*accommodation in Livingston.

Incomingcompanies Name

enjoymaximum Positl0^

serious consideration is being
Trade credit of £100,000 given to proposals by British

turnover of over Rail that wou]d have a

?

£860,000 if a normal six weeks cant impact on the country’s de-
credit is taken. Assuming a mand for oil should surely be
gross profit of say 33J per cent welcomed.
and direct costs of obtaining the

turnover of say 18} per cent, a JSL
supplier retains marginal profit

sPenc^rl® °n
-

electnfica-

of 15 per cent Le.
_
£129.000. }• WjJSSb&TvS

V

oily 10*S Covem-a.teerutmyanJ many

cent will leave £86.000. At cur- do
.
wn bZ

rent interest rates^ a bank Committee. e.g. cost

makes £10,00<V£14,000 on an benefit for road/

ovttdraft fluctuating up to rail investment wUl be followed.

andtheopportunitytojoinofria:successful

enterpriseswhichmake itinLivingstonatthe.
heartofCentralScotland

£100,000.
We cannot accept British Road

Thus it can be seen that a Federation’s inference that such

supplier makes up to 180 per studies will not be earned out

cent (and perhaps more) per The essential point however.
annum on the capita] risked in in this exercise is that there is

the hands -of its customer as at least the opportunity to tote-

compared to a bank’s 10 per grate and develop British Rail’s

cent-14 per cent. The bank has rather piecemeal electrified

little margin for loss of capital, system, and in so doing establish

surely.

John H. Dover,

a more efficient railway and a

sound strategy for the first time

9 Greenhill Avenue, Gifjnock, for niany yeare.

Glasgow.

Religious

beliefs
From Mr. D. O'Brien

In the Guild’s view, therefore,

railway electrification is not just

a very large project, but the

start of rethinking the nation's

total transport policy, a review
which is long overdue,

j. C- Rogers.

Room 307,

MAKE IT IN
LIVINGSTON

assistance andawide } c^y.

Sir.—Justinian (February 26) West Side Offices,

asks how many of your readers King's Gross Station, Nl

,
. ~>\ ;r J : 73 IWINGSION '•empany.

chOTceiothousiiigfor Add™,,

staffand employees. « • ^-- *-v. ~;y -' ' i-

%

Dri*eChll«h^tein»ppHcawt. El
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Woolworth reaches £53m Spain upset

after final quarter boost Swift

LM1 wins Caledonian

approval with 159p
FOURTH QUARTER profile of
F. W. Woolworth, the stores and
supermarket group, surged by
16.75 per cent to £30.07m taking
the total for the year ended
January 31, 1979. up by 13.5

per cent to a record £53-1 m.
The group also announces that
a professional revaluation of

property has thrown up a

surplus of £266m which has
been added to reserves.

Sales for the year rose by 14
per cent to £S75.2m—the trading
margin was slightly down at 6.4
per cent |6.6 per cent). In the
important final quarter, which
includes Christmas, sales went
up by 15.8 per cent. At the nine-

month stage the directors said

that, given a continuance of
current consumer spending in

the final quarter, they expected
the annual profit to exceed that
of 1977-78.

The directors state that trad-
ing prospects will depend
greatly upon how long the
recent consumer spending level

is maintained. However “the
country's economic climate
would appear to he now less

certain and a higher inflation

rate a real prospect.”
They report that the group is

well placed on stock availability

to cater for any increase in its

market share as a result of a

switch by consumers to credit

in conditions of firmer control

After a much reduced tax

charge of £I2.5Sm compared
with £22. 14m net profit comes
out at £40.25m against £24.65

m

and earnings per share are

stated at 10.72p (6-5*pL
The dividend total is increased

from 4.175p to 4.47p, with a final

of 3.245p.

On the tax charge the directors

explain that provision has only
been made for deferred lax aris-

ing on short terra timing differ-

ences lo conform with the
change in accounting policy. Last
year’s figure has been restated

on the same basis. This year's

tax charge has also been favour-

ably influenced by an increase in

stock relief.

The net profit is before taking
into account foreign currency
losses of £357.000 (£933.000) and
extraordinary debits of £781,000

(credit £554.000). Included in

extraordinary items is an amount
of fl.Sm write down of the

group's interest in the Rhodesian
subsidiary. This sum is required

to reduce that investment
to the level at June 30. 1969,

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex considers the full accounts from Id. Record capital

spending at a time of lower profits led to a large cash outflow
last year and another drain on cash looks likely in 1979, while
the company has problems passing on raw material price
Increases in the petrochemical field. At Woolworth, profits

are up 131 per cent to £53.1m and a property revaluation
doubles shareholders* funds. Finally Lex examines the
market with the All-share Index reaching new peaks and the
Ordinary Index poised to go through 500. Elsewhere. Kode
has produced a good profis jump thanks to a good all-round
performance, but Nu-Swift has been held back by start-up costs.

when management control
ceased to be exercised from the
UK and this treatment conforms
with SSAP 14.

1978-78 1977-78
WOO WOO

Turnover 875,185 767.940
Deduct VAT 51,793 43,841
Leaving 823,392 724.093
Trading profit 64,474 58,630
DepraciJtion on fixed

assets 8,475 7.956
Net interest paid 4,834 5.268
Invest, and rent inc. 1,442 1.117
Surplus on property. .. 497 257
Profit before lax 53.104 46,780
Tax 12.584 22.135
Net profit 40.520 24.645
Currency differences... 357 933
Emraord. debit 781 1554
Profit 39,382 24.266
Dividends 16,900 15.785
Retained 22.463 8.481

See Lex

AC Cars
early

difficulties
Assessing prospects for A.C.

Cars Mr. W. D. Hurlnck, the
chairman, says that trading in

the early months of the current
year has been difficult and much
wifi depend on the group's ability

to rapidly increase car produc-
tion to meet demand.

Production of the new ME 3990
is now well under way and
initial deliveries are being made
to approved dealers and
customers. The group is still,

however, having great difficulty

in getting skilled labour.

In the year ended September
30, 1978, group profit before tax
amounted to £206,085 (£218.456).
The directors explain that the
past year has been a very diffi-

cult one for the parent, the bulk
of profits having been contri-

buted by recently acquired sub-

sidiaries. Fem Trailers and Uni-
power Vehicles. Net margins are
again reduced but earnings per
share are ahead from 5.39p to
5.61p reflecting a reduced tax
charge.
The chairman looks forward

to increased profit contributions
from the new acquisitions in the
current year.

Meeting, Thames Dittoo,
March 28 at 4 pm.

Woodward
& Son slips

to £558,661
ALTHOUGH TURNOVER was
better at £10.01m against
£9.6m. taxable profits of EL Wood-
ward and Son slipped from a
peak £575.475 to £558.661 for the
year ended September 30, 1978.

At midway, (he surplus was
down from £223.141 to £215,663.

Full year profits included
£9,006 (£4,071) on sale of fixed

assets, and reduced profits from
subsidiaries of £47,802 (£93,633).

Stated earnings were slightly

lower at 19.7p (19.7Sp) per 12;

p

share, but the dividend total is

lifted from l.S7p to 2.057 p net,

with a 1.557p final.

The group's interests are in

commercial vehicle distributing
and bodybuilding, car dealing,

industrial plant distributing,
civil engineering contracting and
metal fabrications.

Attributable profits rose from
£439.002 to £473.641, after tax

of £81.646 (£91,927), minorities,

and extraordinary debits last

time of £36,491.
Extraordinary items comprised

£39.000 goodwill written off,

partly offset by a £2.509 balance
of disturbance claim.

PROFITS IN the UK improved
by 13.3 per cent to reacb £l-03m
for Nu-Swtft Industries, fire-

extinguisher maker, in 1978.

However, chiefly because of the
cost of establishing and operat-
ing a marketing company in
Spain, amounting to some
£153.000, group taxable earnings
were down from £908,009 to
£853,741.
Lower tax of £299,328

(£475.264) enabled the company
to show a £121,668 advance at
the net level to £554,413.
At halftime profit was better

at £551.000 (£514.000) and the
directors forecast a record Intake
of orders in the second six

months. Sales for the year
emerged 19.75 per cent up horn
£9.14m to £10.95m and world
order intake rose 18.3 per cenL
Home market sales were 20 per
cent ahead, with residential

smoke detector sales growing
by a third.

Mr. L Dorr, the chairman, now
says that the company should
enhance the penetration of its

markets in 1979 and the direc-

tors are planning for greater
profit^ And earnings. The cash
position is expected to remain
comfortable over the 12 months
and production has been fixed

at higher levels.

The company’s .UK sales and
service division has been con-
siderably strengthened and
overseas activities remain strong.
In the current year, which
produced a £1,336 (nil) profit in

197S. Holland and Spain should
all trade profitably. Altogether
he forecasts an additional
£225.000 contribution to group
profit from direct overseas
investments.
A second net interim dividend

oF 1.023p lifts the total to

1.74Sp (1.566p).
The extreme January and

February weather in Britain and
the rest of Europe had some
adverse effect on sales. Even so
orders were slightly up. The
group began 1979 with an order
book of £Q.84m.

Mr. David Hunter, associate
director and home sales manager
of Nu-Swift International, has
been elected to the Board of that
company and Nu-Swift Indus-
tries and appointed export sales
director. In addition Mr. Michael
Cotton the group's chief
development engineer becomes
associate director of Nu-Swift
International

1978 1977
E £

Pre-tax profit HS3.741 908,009
UK .. 1,029.352 908.009
Switzerland 1.33S
Spain, loss 153,403 —
Overseas stock
adiustmem ... 23.544 —

Ta* 299.328 475.264
Net profit 554.413 43Z.745
Minontles 30,115 —
Brought forward . 908.061 933.51

6

Raking 1,492.589 1,371.261
To general reserve 600.000
To replacement

reserve t 145.000 150,000
Dividends 349,600 313.200
Leaving 397.989 908.061

t Fixed asset replacement reserve.

• comment
Start up costs, taken above the
line, may have held Nu-Swift
Industries back last year hut the
group is going for an additional
£225,000 profit contribution from
the fledgling overseas marketing
network in 1979. Elimination of
Spanish losses would he worth
a further £153,000 so the base for
current year forecasts' must be
around £1.4m, even assuming
nil growth in the home and
export markets. Domestic sales
improved by a fifth last time
while overseas sales rose by 17
per cent and, while the adverse
weather conditions have held
back sales in the UK and most
parts of Europe in January and
February, demand appears to be
holding up well. After a flattish

performance over the last six

years, the profits graph could he
set for a marked upturn in 1979
but at 30p, down 2p yesterday,
the shares are still discounting
much of the anticipated improve-
ments on a fully taxed historic
p/e of 25.3 or 11 on stated earn-
ings. A yield of 9 per cent may
offer some support

Blundell-Permoglaze

ahead and confident

Holt Lloyd International Limited
Has acquired 62per centofthecapital of

Pro-Combur S.A. inFrance

AsEuropean industrialandfinancial advisers

to Holt Lloyd International Limited we initiated

this transactionandassistedin the negotiations

CEDIF

OUTLINING prospects for (he
curreat year of Blundell-Permo-
glare at the annual meeting
yesterday, chairman Mr. N. G.

Bassett Smith said by the end of

four months profits were ahead
compared with the same time
last year.

And predictions, which had
been reviewed recently, con-

firmed the budget forecasts; and
the chairman expressed his con-

fidence that the year's outcome
would be successful as long as

there were no further upheavals
outside the company's control.

The omhlems and difficulties

oos."d hv the lorry drivers' strike

in January were mirisated. The
groun was helDed areally by an
excellent start to the year

achieved in November and
nenpinber and it returned to

normal profitability during
February.

CompagnieEuropeennePourLeDeveloppement Industrial et Financier S.A.

Rue duCoramerce3 1243 Bte 5 1040 Brussels. EGM for March 30
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

The board of Saint Piran, the

controversial mining and budd-
ing group, has responded quickly

to the requisition of an EGM to

remove the existing directors.

Union Corporation Group?

THE GROOTVLE! PROPRIETARY MINES LTD.

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED MINES LTD.

In the annual statements to shareholders of Grootvlei andMarie vale,

Mr. W. /?. Weeks, the Chairman, made the followingpoints;-

5jC Purchase of gold as an investmenthedge against the U.S. dollar was a majorcontributory
factorto increased demand in 1 978 ; industrial demand outside the United States

remained steady.

# Large price fluctuations are now a common feature of the gold market Price movedfrom
$1 69 in January 1 978 to $244 in October and $225 atths year end,

$ At Grootvlei introduction ofvarious labourschemes has benefited the Company and
productivity trends are upwards.

Grootvlei'slife is limited bythe rising water level inthe East Rand Basin but it could be 2^0
3 years before it affects the workings. The provision of additional pumping capacity,which
would extend the life for a few years, is being kept under review.

sj; At Marievale underground mining operations should continue until mid 1 979 ; milling ofthe
surface rock dump is likely to go on to December 1980.

Resu Its for the year ended 31 st December, 1 978
(compared with results forthe previous year)

Tons Gold Not Dividends/ Ore Reserves
Milled Produced Profit Capital Main Reef Kimberley Reef
•000 kg. R'000 Repayments tons value tons value

cents per '000 gms/tan '000 gms/ton
share

GROOTVLEI 1*480 6*064 5,340 38 200 4.2 1.500 4.9

(1 ,495} (6,578) (3.895) (24) (100) (4.7) (1,400) (5-1)

MARIEVALE 1,010 2,707 Z358 70 30 5.7 120 5.5
(1,076) (3.443) (2.153) (46) (150) (6-9) (2=0) (£-5)

Ore reserves calculated at a gold price of R5,500/kg. (US3197 per ounce) for 1373
(R4,200/kg. (US$150 per ounce) for 1977).

Copies otthe full reports of the companies (each of which is incorporatedin the Republic of South Africa}

tor the year ended 3 1st December. 1378 are available from the London Secretaries.

Union Corporation (UK) Limited (Ref. GJM) 95 GreshamStreet, London EC2V 7SS.

An EGM has been called for

March 30 at Winchester House.
London Wall.

Recommending shareholders

to support the existing board,
- Saint Piran alleges a link con-
necting some of the people who
have requisitioned the meeting.
The directors say that Mr. Max
Lewinsohn and Mr. R. H.
aiorley, two of the proposed
replacement directors, have a
connection with Mr. Thomas
Scrase. a partner in Gittins and
Co., and Mr. Robert Morrison,
chairman of Planned Savings.
Mr. Scrase and Mr. Morrison are

said to be the directors of

Burma Mines which has invested
in a subsidiary of Dundonian, of

which Dir. Lewinsohn and Mr.
Morley are directors.

“In this respect it is relevant
lo have regard to the fact that
Mr. Scrase was censured by the
Take-over Panel for failing to

ensure sufficient funds for the
abortive take-over of Court
Holds in which Mr. Morrison
was once a director.” says the
board. Saint Piran also directs
shareholders to articles which
have appeared in the Press about
Mr. Scrase and Gittins and Co.

Tne Board asks for share-
holders’ help to " prevent the
roquisitionists replacing your
experienced and highly qualified
Board with directors who are
less experienced and qualified in
relation to vour company's
business.” Profits over the past
five years have risen from S0.2m
to I3.0m, it says. “ This record
speaks for itself.”

Replying to Saint Piran's
I allegations, Mr. Lewinsohn said
yesterday that Mr. Scrase and
Mr. Morrison were only two out
of 50 requisitionists; that none
cf the five proposed new direc-
tors had had any dealings with
Planned Savings or Gittins and
Company; that none of the five
h?ve any common directorships
virh Mr. Scrase or Mr. Morrison,
and that four out of the five do
not know these two men.
The investment by Burma

Mines in a subsidiary of Dun-
drnian was the full extent of
Mr. Lewinsnlm’s own previous
dealings with them. Saint Piran
had made a mountain out of a
molehill, said Mr. Lewinsohn. He
added that Saint Piran had not
answered the points made in his
own circular and that the short
nonce nf the EGM would effec-
tively disenfranchise small share-
holders in the Far East because
of (he likely postal delays. He
urged Saint Piran shareholders
to do nothing until they hear
further from him and his
colleagues.

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF. _

IN YET another -attempt to gain
control of Caledonian Holdings,

the board of London and. Midland
Industrials yesterday won
approval for a revised offer

worth 159p per share—3p per
share more than rival bidder
Comet Radictvision Services.

This is Caledonian’s fourth' bid
approach since it came to the
market just over five weeks ago,

and the third it has recommended
to its shareholders.
The latest offer puts a pricetag

on Caledonian of £15.9m which
is £9.4m more than Stenhouse,

the original owner,- obtained
through the offer-for-sale*' Last
night Caledonian’s shares closed
7p higher at 155p.

Caledonian's first hid approach,

which -was rejected outright,,

was pitched at around 84p per
share and came from LM3 just

24 hours after the company’s
debut
Two weeks later Caledonian

accepted an increased bid -from
LMI worth around 122p per
share after Comet had indicated

that it was seeking a recommen-
dation to an offer worth UOg,

Just over a week ago, Comet
stepped in with a recommended
bid then worth about 150p per
share, with a cash alternative of
14Sp. Comet, which holds
almost 30 per cent of

Caledonian's share capital, said

yesterday that the company was
studying the situation. Terms
of the revised offer are one LMI
share plus 50p cash tor each
Caledonian share, with a cash
alternative of 162p per share.

Full acceptance will involve
the issue of 7.05m new LMI
shares and the payment of

£3.53m cash.

Under LMI's previous deal,

Harris Queensway had agreed to

buy Timberland (the retail

element of Caledonian’s home
improvement division) for £5m.
In addition Harris would have
paid off Timherland's £2m debt
to Caledonian. \
According to LBH, Hams has

now agreed to increase the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cornel Dresses

Updown Inv.

Date Corre- Total (Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment dlv. year year

0.8 April 27 nil O.S nil

2.75 April 20 •2.5 — •5.79

2.85 May 3 2.35 4.6 3.S5

3.5 May 3 •3-06 33 •3.06

0.S5 April 17 — — —
3.41 3.05 5.25 54.75

1.03 April 4 0.91 1.75 1j57

L3 April 3 1.75 1.3 1.75

nil 3.44 nil 3.44

1.56 April 20 L37 2.06 1.S7

3,25 —
.

2.95 4.47 4.1S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tAs forecast in

June, 1978, placing. 5 Including 0.046p supplementary.

purchase price of Timberland
from £5m to £5.5m as well as

discharging the debt Shares

of Harris yesterday jumped 16p
to 224p.

Timberland, which earned, pre-

tax profits of £0.46m during the
year ended September 30, 1978.

will continue .to market Cale-

donian's kitchen units under a
two-year agreement with LMI.

t.iwt says that the revised offer

and the agreement with Harris
is expected to produce an
increase in the company’s earn-
ings per share of about 15.6 per
cent On the cash basis, the total

acquisition cost including the
near 30 per cent of Caledonian's
shares already owned by LMI.
amounts to about EL25m.
LMT and Harris have given

assurances that the existing
employees of Caledonian- will

continue in employment on
terms no less favourable than
those at present enjoyed. LMI
says it intends to retain and
develop the activities of Cale-

donian other than Timberland.

Mr. W. R, Burns, Caledonian’s
chairman, will join the'

.
LMI

Board following the revised offer
becoming unconditional.
The directors of Caledonian

intend to accept the LMT offer

in respect of their holding of
nearly 2 per cent’

Timberland has also given its

support for LMI’s agreement
with Harris, they add.

Cornell

recovers to

£127,840
A RECOVERY in taxable profits

from £23,101 to H27.840 in 1978

is reported by Cornell Dresses,

on higher turnover of £1.92m

against £L57m,

In 1975, pre-tax profits were
£124,858 before ' slumping to

£28,028 the following year. In
the 1978 half-year, there was a
profit of £45,503- compared with
a £33.893 loss.

'After tax of £49:863 <£6,02S).

stated earnings in 1978 are shown
to have risen from 057p to 2.06p.

There is a dividend of 0.8p net
per 5p share—the first payment
since the 1976 interim- of 0.3p. In

his annual statement last year,

the chairman said the Board
looked forward with confidence

to a. speedy restoration of divi-

dend payments.

The chairman referred to the'

rejection by the. Treasury of the
company's application, based on
profits expansion, further to

increase the dividend. He said:

“We believe, and our case is

based on this, that stock appre-
ciation tax relief should be
excluded from the cover formula
as this relief was introduced
specifically to strengthen com-
pany liquidity. It should thus

not be regarded as available for

distribution.

“I hope that we may still

persuade Government to adopt

a commonsenso attitude on this

subject Should our efforts be
successful, I can say that your
Board would not hesitate even
at such a late stage to recom-
mend the payment of an addi-

tional dividend in respect of last

year.”

Year starts well for Kode

after 45% profits jump
AFTER AN advance of 45 per
cent in pre-tax profits in 1978
Kode International has started

the current year well. In the
year to December SL, the group
hoisted taxable profits from
£864,408 to £l-25m on turnover
well ahead at £7.52m, against
£5.31m.

In the first 28 weeks the group
turned -In a taxable surplus of
£608,025 (£402,082). Mr. Dennis
Tudor, chairman, said in his

interim, report that the trend to

a more even spread of profits

throughout the year had con-
tinued. and was expected to be
reflected in the remainder of the
year.

Mr. Tudor says the opening
orders Cor 1979 show an increase
of more than 25 per cent over
those for -the corresponding
position in the previous year.

But he adds that the state of
the market makes it difficult to

predict the year’s outcome. The
group intends to pursue a policy
of organic growth and continues

to seek acquisition opportunities
at home and abroad.
Treasury permission has been

given to lift the final - dividend
to 3.405p per 25p share, and
there is a supplementary divid-

end of 0.046p -for 1977. This
makes a total '..for the year of
5.2475p, compared with 4.746p.

After tax for the year of
£217,825 (£100,593) and divid-

ends of £230,204, against £203,474,
unappropriated profits are up
from £560,341 to £802,142. Stated
earnings per share are ahead
from 19-&P to 23.75p.

Shareholders funds stand at
£3-34m (£2-53m). '

Mr. Tudor says that durmg the
year, the group attained Rb
growth and investment objec-
tives.

The group's Interests are in

computer' peripheral equipment
printed circuit boards and elec-

tronic components. -

• comment
Kode's 45 per cent pre-tax profit

jump is solidly based on strong

growth in most operating divi-

sions. The printed circuits sub-

sidiary, Kam Circuits, doubled
both sales and profits while
Kode Ltd (computer peripheral
equipment) doubled sales and
lifted profits from around
£200,000 to just over £300,000.

Introduction of a new range of
peripheral equipment took the
edge: off operating

.
margins but

the benefits are expected to flow
through this year. Moore, Reed,
the electronics components
manufacturer, enjoyed modest
growth but faced uncertain
markets—mainly military—rising
materials costs and growing
pressure bn margins, largely
from wage increases. The out-
look for the current year is

reasonably bright, with opening
orders 25 per cent above last
year's level and disruption from
the bleak weather and transport
strike, very limited. The shares
jumped 9p to 194p yesterday
giving a p/e of S and a yield of
4.1 per cent

. ..big where it counts. The first major consortium p
bank; its members have aggregate assets of over p
£34,800 million.

. . . small where it matters. Your business will he §

personal service.

IS
'e*%S&&2&sir :

...wide ranging and flexible. Whatever your
particular need, MAEBL will tailor a financial
package to meet it, whether it be the provision, of
working capital project financing, leasing or
restructuring debt

...truly international. The scope of our services
spreads throughout the world, so thatwe can assist
you wherever you need our help in brinans vour
plans to successful fruition.

ur

'tr p*

MIDLANDAND INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED
26 Throgmorton Street,LondonEC2N2AH.

Telephone: 01-588 Q27L Telex: 885435.

,

Representative Offices inNewYork and Melbourne, AustraliaSubsidiaiyCompany.MAIBLBermuda(FarEa5t)Limite^Hong Kong.
Member BoiAs; MidlandBank Limiicti^icTorDrrto-DQmini
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It’s a sad reflection on this modem throw-away
world that we are too often prepared to buy something
which is initially cheap, only to find before verylong
that its nasty too.

Take exhaust systems.As you may knowj they can
be a source of trouble and expense. Noiy for an extra

cost of less than £10 on a £5,000 model, car makers
could fit a stainless steel exhaust which would last five

years instead of two.Think of the savings in money
inconvenience and blood-pressure this

would bring.

So ifyou are involved in designing

with steel or aluminium, brass, or

copper, think again about stainless.

Of course, it can cost more initially

And by increasing the materials content,

you push up your price. But don’t dismiss

stainless until you’ve done your sums right through,

because often you’ll find two things.

The longer life of the product makes the added
cost worthwhile.

And you gain the two extra sellingpoints of
higher quality and cheaper maintenance.

Yes, think again about stainless. Find out the

current facts about our range of thirty different types.

And remember our back-up service is always at your
service, particularly in matching the performance ofour
steels to your exact needs.

.

NXfrite to Mike Whitecross,

BSC Stainless Marketing,PO Box 150, Sheffield S9 lTQ.

The cost of corrosion The Hoar Report’
estimates Britain’s losses from corrosion as costing us a
horrifying three-and-a-ha!fthousand million pounds.

.
Much of this loss is preventable. Stainless steel is the

supreme example of an existing material that

must be used more frilly for its superb
.

resistance to corrosion.

And British Steel has already invested
£130 million in plant to double our capacity to
supply it.

*"A Survey of Corrosion and Protection in the UK,"
published by the D.TL in 1971 (figures adjusted for inflation).

youve
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Notice ot Redemption

International Standard Electric Corporation
S?o Sinking Fund Debentures due 1985

N'riTfCF i HEl’ETY GIVEY Uni pursuant to the of the Indenture dated as of April 3, 1970 between Inter-

mlicinal ^lanJaid Elwrtric Cnrnnmticm anil The Chase Manhattan Bank {National Association) . as Trustee, $4,500,000 in

Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fund on April 1, 1970 at

Ilie Ted.'mption price of 100'. c of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to Apnl 1, 19i0. •

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows:

1257a 13552 14+02 15257 "0-101 iraaz UH-n ia«o i *«* town ««r
^™ ** 5j50 7427 |476 ll+jj K 14404 15367 16467 1739S 18422 19K9 2U+G1 21488 22480 23555 24536 25638 26681 27806 28757

f* Lt* ’IS 1257a 13554 14407 15332 16472 1 7406 1842S 19533 20465 21494 22489 23556 24536 25639 26638 27*15 28760
5J 19lS 3494 5-63 .151 9-r45 T-*;* '"'2 _!X„_ .T?YL 7ZZZZ --Ana .OJOI 10X10 VnAta1 9*KM> KHM XViRH M.MD HU41 9KTOS 9M1D 9B7EA

M2* 1S59 C+6S 533* 7390
26 1665 5472 5337 7+23
3C 1?79 3+R9 5350 7427
S7 IASS 3*« 53 i? ?**6
9J 19CB 3*9* 6363 7*51

10; 1913 3497 5270 7+64
115 1923 S503 5372 7+81

11C 1935 35C7 5394 ?*£5
11* 19+0 3520 6*13 7*95
121 1952 5539 5+25 r-302

1 ?-T 19G6 23+7 &+2E 7507
1+1 1933 3557 5**0 7509

14+ 3560 5*51 7514
172 199, 3565 5+55 7520
ITS 2001 3S6& 5+;5 7522
175 2010 3570 5+81 7624
177 2025 5579 5*39 7528
Mi 3029 2387 5451 7545
1*M- 2055 2615 5+93 75*7
1?3. 2061 3c+fl 5501 7605
157 2075 2OT+ 5S10 7616
202 20i1 Cr62 551 + 7618
20 Z 2C1S 36S4 5525 7623
215- 20M 3666 5535 7636
21G 2100 2692 5536 7tS2

215 2106 3700 55*0 7688
225 2129 3703 55*2 7703
23+ 21*2 3711 55+6 7712
2:? 2156 2725 5351 7722
2S6 2173 3752 £552 7724
ZZ7 2132 3756 5559 7727
250 2124 2762 5562 7769
277 2207 3774 5568 7730
2?i. 2220 3730 £570 7791
2M 2223 3734 5589 7795
25* 2235 :r?i 5592 7SC3
201 2223 2795 559* 7S33
203. 2241 3306 £610 7S40
213 2260 3320 3617 75+2
2J7 22« 33*6 50*6 78*5
3+0 3269 2S51 565+ 73+7
245 22,-S 2355 5665 7354
357 2279 3S7+ 5670 7S99
261 2293 3276 5679 79C6
265 2207 3378 5631 7015
271 3322 3E82 3695 7°21
276 2227 359* 5702 7929
355 2232 3397 5 70S 7939
2-7 2900 571+ 7950
290 23*9 59OS 5733 7953
*00 2231 3510 5752 79=4
*27 2267 2918 5754 795S
4:*7 2.: 70 2930 S753 7979
41% 2272 2925 5735 7991
505 2352 2912 5737 7995
506 2VtfS 39TC 5790 3003
512 319* 3c 1

7

£013
516 23»6 7.467 5?+0 aoic
£2“ 2*31 2978 5M6 3025
5IP 2*39 3932 soar 6052

24643 25775 26804 27929 28870

99131 11678 13763 1374*4 14360 1001.: 1/300 1003*4 1 iuoio 4ID*; >*» "*»» «-*»»

9910 11630 12767 13757 14562 15563 16616 17573 18647 19708 20619 21634 22694 23740 24720 25820 26930 27992 29099

9930 11637 12769 13758 14554 15564 16623 17574 18646 19709 20631 21642 22701 23744 24724 25824 26932 27994 29100

99«w 11720 12797 13793 14622 15584 16653 17620 18683 19745 20665 21665 22717 23775 24749 25859 26961 28028 29126
1Q001 11722 12800 13802 14638 15585 16637 17622 18686 19747 20671 21667 22726 23776 24784 25878 2696S' 28029 29127

23822 24789 25948 27006 28053 29137

542 2440 3991 5913 3032 10173 11359 12SS4 13860 14688 15676 16701 17763 18769 19855 20784 21784 22794 23855 24823 25976 27026 28087 29184
545 2454 4097 5939 8082 10173 11877 12892 13861 14692 15677 16707 17765 18761 19869 208C3 21786 22800 23858 24824 25983 27041 28089 29191

551 2457 4026 5131 8095 10181 11984 12905 13962 1+69B 15679 16713 17773 18778 19879 20805 21789 22807 23S65 24828 25991 27043 28096 29192
616 2477 4047 £941 8101 10124 11889 12908 13364 14701 15632 16718 17778 18780 19332 20811 21799 22309 23866 24841 25992 27044 280B7.29195
613 2507 4059 595S ST20 101S7 11891 12920 13865 14711 15635 16725 17779 13781 19390 20812 21800 22810 23867 248S9 25993 27051 28101 29196
«5” 2511 4061 MS 1 2144 10191 119C0 12922 13866 14715 15690 16729 1 7731 13734 19894 20314 218C4 22814 23888 24860 26007 27054 28107 29205
625. 2513 4113 59,-0 S153 10196 11904 12923 13367 14718 15699 16730 1 7785 18785 19897 20B27 21305 22817 23871 24862 26010 27059 23117 29207
629 =3ZZ 4117 5972 S165 10311 11906 12927 13B68 14720 15702 16734 17787 13789 19922 20836 21806 22818 23874 24863 26011 27061 28128 29220
645 25:8 4124 5DS1 S173 10219 11910 12929 13869 14736 15707 16737 17790 18791 19923 20840 21307 22819 23877 24884 28012 27063 28128 29222
ws 2SJ0 4123 5964 3193 10333 11934 12931 13871 14739 15709 1 6738 17791 18808 19924 2C842 21818 22823 23880 24865 26017 27064 28152 29224
653 2560 4143 5936 S305 1 035S 11926 12934 13873 14740 15712 16745 17792 18817 19929 20843 21820 22824 23884 24866 28022 27068 28153 29227
656 25*5 4171 5"96 3310 10063 11*»51 13935 13979 14748 15713 16747 17797 18819 19930 20852 21821 22827 23885 24868 26025 27069 28154 29237
653 0363 41£S 60C4 3003 10091 11959 10937 13880 14759 15700 18754 17798 18822 19931 20871 21838 22835 23894 24879 26028 27070 28159 29246
661 0570 +21 J 60CS 3230 10092 11960 10938 13883 14761 15727 16757 17804 18844 19938 20874 21839 22838 23895 24881 26033 27073 28161 29248
673 0535 4016 6005 833S I0SU3 1T960 12943 T38S4 14762 15709 16760 17805 TSS63 19943 20985 21842 20841 23898 24882 2SC34 37077 28162 29249
694. 0S91 4019 6056 82*;; 10306 11974 10943 13886 14765 1 5731 16762 1 7809 18901 19948 20892 21843 22946 23901 24892 26036 27078 28179 29250
701 0593 4227 d'W9 E047 10306 11981 10950 13896 14775 15733 1 6763 17815 18925 19949 20902 21346 22848 23904 24894 26039 -27079 28182 29482
7CS 0$«8 42S1 6053 8251 103:9 11933 12952 13925 14776 15745 16766 17801 18926 19962 209C3 31854 22851 23912 24900 26040 2/081 28186 2S466
71S Ofif.j 42S6 W59 £057 10355 11988 12953 13930 14777 15749 16770 17826 16927 19963 20904 31856 22857 23914 24901 26041 27083 28180 29472
751 0614 +M5 6060 3232 10360 11990 12955 13938 14779 15753 16774 17831 18934 19964 20920 21857 22859 23917 24902 26043 27088 28201 29479
754 £623 4300 6101 8391 10338 11992 12958 13939 14780 15785 16781 17833 1£939 19966 20921 2185B 22880 23939 24918 28046 27099 28206 29488
775 2625 4303 6133 3398 10297 11993 1398+ 12941 14782 15794 16786 17840 18945 19967 20924 21859 22872 23943 24923 26047 27100 28226 28491
751 £637 +326 6149 E293 10402 12002 12966 13953 147S4 15797 16790 17843 18948 19971 20925 21873 22873 22946 £4925 26050 27101 2S236 29507
739 £645 4239 6166 3305 10422 12004 12975 13958 14786 15804 16800 17844 18958 19986 20942 21880 22875 23956 24936 26053 Z7102 28240 29312
791 2547 4345 6173 8311*10425 12005 12978 1 3961 14799 15811 16802 17845 18960 19993 2C944 21886 22883 23958 24927 26054 27105 282S6 29516
205 26=2 4343 6193 5313 1043S 12012 12981 13964 14S08 15820 16803 17861 18978 19999 20945 21890 3Z884 23959 24934 26072 27109 28257 29516
30S 2664 4363 6199 S315 10456 12019 12983 13969 14812 15824 16EC4 17874 18983 20003 20948 21891 22911 23960 24941 26075 27110 28258 29517
512 £671 4366 6214 S3 IS 10459 12020 12986 13974 14813 15848 16306 17880 189S4 20008 20951 21393 22916' 23961 24942 26078 27111 28260 29520
S32 £«S2 4369 6216 8333 10461 12025 12995 13980 14824 15849 16811 17884 189B7 20015 20961 21894 22918 23965 24945 26077 27125 28281 29544
337 2657 43S7 6222 S3-I6 10469 12064 12996 13982 14531 15904 16816 173R5 18997 20017 20S62 21898 22926 23969 24947.26078 27140 282B5 29648
F39 26S9 4418 6251 3351 1C471 13075 12999 139S4 14837 15912 16819 17B89 19026 20020 20968 21903 22928 23971 24948 28083 27142 28268 29549
S+i 2704 4472 6353 8353 10478 12091 13001 13996 14853 15916 1B822 17898 19027 20022 20970 21907 22944 23976 24950 26086 27143 28267 29550
tSS 2707 4427 £353 6355 10485 12094 13004 14000 14866 1S931 16324 17902 19029 20027 20974 7>igG9 22945 23933 £4969 28089 27150 28269 29552
S59 2712 4444 6304 S364 10510 12105 13006 14017 14363 15936 16831 17905 19037 20029 £0977 21910 22949 23984 24970 26091 27154 28278 29563
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[ ’ "'-iN Worne dll** and payable on iho rietw-irtures tn be redeemed the principal amount thri-rnf

ci Vj'acr

r

inlL,te3* April 1, 11)79. On and after April 1, 1979 interest on the Debentures to he redeemed shall

P«ytin -tit -r 1 vlj.-n tuivs to be redeemed -will lv made on nr after April 1. 1979 upon presentation and surrender n£
Dotionrju s, v.'stli all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after April 1, 1979 at auv one of the following banks:

Dresfiner Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurt, Germany

The Chose Manhattan Bank,
National Association
TTooIgate llnusc
Coleman Street
London E.C. 2. England

Banquc Generale du Luxembourg SA.
53 Boulevard Royale
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

The Chase Manjmtian Bank, The Chase Manhattan Bank, D resfiner Bank Aktiengesell
National Association National Association Frankfurt, Germany
iCorpnrnte Bond Redemptions) 41 Rue Cambon

Paris. Prance ~«»l
The Chnse Ban,,

** ££££&*«
National Association Amsterdam, Netherlands
Woolgate Rouse

_
Bancs Commerciate Italians

ColemanStreet Rociete Generate de Banquc SA. Piazza della State 6
London E.C. 2. England Brussels, Belgium * Milan, Italy

Interest accrued and unpaid to April 1, 1979 on said Debentures will be paid in Uic usual manner.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Dated : March 1, 1979

Companies

and Markets
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UK COMPANY NEWS >r C

ICI sees £157m cash outflow in >

"

year of record
TOTAL CAPITAL* expenditure

sanctioned by Imperial Chemical
Industries but unspent totalled

£1.07bn at the end Of 1978. com-

pared with £9S6m a year earlier

During the year group expendi-

ture showed a jump from £49 1

m

to £701m while the amount sanc-

tioned amounted to £783m
(£804m). '

A statement of source and
application of funds shows that

at December 31, 197S net liquid

resources decreased by £15?m.
compared with an £S3m increase

the previous year. This com-
prises a fall in liquid resources

of £10Sm to £603m and an in-

crease in short-term borrowings
of £49m to £208m. Total funds
applied during the year
amounted to £915m compared
with £756m, while net liquid
resources totalled £395m.
Referring to the capital pro-

gramme the directors state that

with, worthwhile. Investment
opportunities and satisfactory

liquidity, the group maintained
its sanctioning of expenditure on
fixed assets at an amount
approaching the record of 1977.

As a result of high sanctioning
in recent years, expenditure rose
by more than 40 per cent.

A geographical analysis of

expenditure .in 1978 shows: UK
£430m (£330m); Continental
Western Europe £87m (£42m);
the Americas £107m f£82m);
other countries £77m (£37m).
Expenditure sanctioned daring
the year was split ah to: UK
£466m f£454m): Continental
Western Europe £131m ( £168m )

;

the Americas £92m (£76m)
;
other

countries £99m (£106m).
The directors point out that

modernisation and improvement
of plants in the UK continued to

be an important feature of the

group’s investment policy. A
substantial part of the invest-

ment programme was directed

again towards Increasing the

strength of ICI's position m the

major chemical markets of the

world in Western Europe and
North America. Some invest-

ments were made to ensure the

continuing strength of the

group as a supplier of chemicals

in markets in. other parts of the

world.
In a foreword to the report and

:S|i ’ll

BW£':?0~:£

-& -4mm

Mr. Hanriee Hodgson, chairman of ICL photographedatthc

company’s Agricultural division’s fiJv.
preswUy

under construction at Billingham, Cleveiand-

Fteddtt Mi/u&tta

accounts Mr. Maurice HodgSon,
the chairman, points out thatthe-

group has recently been invest?

ing more than its competitors

but continuance depends on ade-

quate-profitability, and the price

weakness of 1978 was a wbtrylng

factor. . .

Despite low growth and over-

capacity in the chemical industry,

the chairman feels that it is vital

to pass on in higher product

prices the massive increases in'

naphtha costs and with any

further rises in petroleum raw
materia] costs resulting from the

latest OPEC decisions and the

Middle East situation.

Referring to current cost

accounts, which indicate sig-

nificantly lower profits and
return on assets, the directors

state that they believe that these

provide a more realistic measure

of performance. . .
-V

Group trading profit in 1978

amounted to £504m (£52lm ex-

cluding IM1) while on a CCA
basis it is cut to £233m {£29fan).

In the first half the trading,

profit improved on the low level

of the second half of
.

1977 'but

the recovery was not sustained

jn the second half of 1B7S. The

benefits of improved volume

were more than offset by rising

costs which could not be

matched by higher selling prices.

Group profit before tax and

-grants was £421m <£483m) while

on a CCA basis these figures were

reduced to £l89ra (£26lm). Profit

before loan interest, tax and

.
grants represented a return on

average assets employed of 135

per cent (15.9 per cent1—the
returns on a CCA basis were 4.3

per cent (5.6 per cent).

• A divisional analysis of trading

profit shows: agriculture fl50m
(£139m) fibres £l3m loss Ul6m
loss): general chemicals £12Sm

f£l46m): industrial explosives

£22m (£24m); metals and engin-

eering products nil (£33m>;

organic chemicals £2lm (£55m);

paint and decorative products

£24m (£13m>, petrochemicals

£38rn (£44m); pharmaceuticals

£68m (£46m); plastics £39m.

(£S0m); and miscellaneous -£2m
‘ (£4m loss). Royalty income

amounted to £25m (£22m).

The directors state. that In the

UK. agriculture sales wemrg
slow rate in the early months
of the year because of pri*
increases and a late spring, b$
they recovered- well despite %.
creasing competition. Overseas,

sales volumes were high. Profits

were maintained, except"^
Canada where rapidly risiag

natural gas costs could not £
fully recovered in the selling

prices of ammonia and fertilises*

In most countries trading &
fibres m 1978 showed improve*

ment over 1977. although ijav'

ditions were well short orfu{K
recoverj' and did not allow prices

to reach realistic levels. In tba

final quarter of the year the

business operated at around

break-even level although ifc

full impact of raw material costs

increases has yet to be

experienced.

Starling from a low level, ulei

of general chemicals increase^

particularly in-Wwtcm Europe,

Prices remain depressed, reflarti

ing the world overcapacity foil

most products. _t

Sedgwick Forbes profit expands to £25m

DcBe

iffpi >

THE GIANT insurance

broking group Sedgwick

Forbes Bland Payne has

announced the results of the

Sedgwick Forbes part of the

operation. Reported pre-tax

profits for the year ended
December 31. 1978, rose from
£23.19m to £25.04m.

The results were released

with the accounts, but do not

reflect the recent merger
between the Sedgwick Forbes
and Bland Payne Groups.

Earnings per share are

shown to have increased from
31-2p to 37.3p. A second

; interim dividend has already

been announced of 6.7p net,

making 10.7p net. This will be
paid to shareholders on the

register on February 9, 1979.

Following the merger and
capitalisation share issues of

February 12 and 13. 1979, the

new board expects to pay divi-

dends of 5p net per share for

j

1979. compared with an equiva-

lent 2.675p for 1978.

The chairman of the new com-
bined group, Mr. Neil Mills,

formerly chairman of Bland
Payne, tells shareholders in his

first statement that the pro-

posed formal link that the

group was seeking to establish

with Alexander and Alexander,

a major UB. insurance broker,

will not be completed for

several months.
He said: ** Discussions are pro-

ceeding with .Alexander and

Alexander with a view tn achiev-

ing a formal link but, as pre-

viously stated, any proposals will

be first submitted to share-

holders. It is unlikely, however,

that any such proposals will be

made for several. months.”

He added: **I would like to-

emphasise again that it is the

agreed policy of the directors of

the two groups not to achieve

an exclusive arrangement, par-

ticularly regarding the corres-

pondent • relationship between

Alexander and Alexander and

other London insurance brokers

and between Sedgwick Forbes

Bland Payne.”
On the trading front, the

group breaks down turnover of

tha old Sedgwick Forbes com-

pany of £65-34m by class of

insurance business. Marine and

aviation accounted for £15.19m;

on marine, UK, £9Blm; non
marine, other than UK, £27,S5m;

life and employee benefits,

£3.44m; reinsurance, £8.66m:

and underwriting fees and com-

mission, £1.09m.

The directors said growth in

Sedgwick Forbes’ taxable pro-

fits during 1978 had been

affected by currency fluctua-

tions. Had sterling not appre-

ciated relative to the trade-

weighted average index of the

currencies in which the majority
of Sedgwick’s foreign broker-

age is booked, the brokerage
** might have been approxately
£2.5m higher."
But the expense ratio was

held at 62 per cent for the

second year running.

Sedgwick Forbes changed the

status of its South African com-
pany on January 1, 1978. It was
formerly a 70 per cent owned
subsidiary but has now become
an associated company, with
Sedgwick holding 40 per cent.

If the South African contri-

bution had been excluded from
the results for both years 1977
and 1978, the pre-tax profits of

the group would have shown an
increase of 22 per cent."

Sedgwick says that although

the aviation market remained

competitive and premium rates:

reached a new low. it was ablet

to produce a higher brokerage

income.
The directors warn that prob-

able continuation into 1K9 of

low premium levels ia the-1

marine market is likely to lead
1

to a slow down in growth.

But throughout most of ite

markets. Sedgwick Forbes has
7

reported that conditions an*,

very competitive, although die;

group has managed to improve!

profitability.

THE FAMILY INVESTMENT

TRUST, LIMITED
** A smaller company /nvestment Trust

,J

Managers— KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st JANUARY 1979

Laurence Gould in

line with forecasts

Net Earnings per share rose by 20.7 per cent.

Total Dividend for the year is increased by 19.5 per cent

:

Net Asset Value per share rose by 18.1 per cent.

The FT - Actuaries AfLShare Index rose by 9.6 per cent ..

IN 1978, Laurence Gould and Co.
agriculture and agroindustries
consultant, has met the profit

and dividend forecast which
appeared in the placing pros-
pectus last June.

Pre-tax profits were £134.000,
compared with £125,000 forecast
and £67,000 achieved in 1977. The
final dividend is 0-S375p, as pre-

dicted In the prospectus.

The directors say results to

date in the current year continue

I

to show growth, and the company
has entered 1979 with approxi-
mately £lm of fee income
secured.

For the year as a whole, they
add. the indications are that
further increases in fee income
and profit will be achieved, both
ha the UK and overseas. However,
they say it would be unreason*
able to 'anticipate . percentage
increases as much as those
attained in 1978.

During the year the company

provided services to 350 farms in

the UK comprising 33S.OO0 acres,

and in addition international
business has been expanded— it

now accounts for 67 per cent of
total income, the directors add.

Total fee income rose 67 per
cent from £781,000 to £l-3lm—an
income breakdown (in £000)
shows UK contributed £429
(£377) and international £880
(£404).

After a tax credit of £1.000
(£15,000 debit), stated earnings
are shown to have risen from 69p
to l66p.
The addition to shareholders'

funds of £284,000 (£66.000) in-
eludes revaluation of properties,
showing a surplus of £96,000 over
book walue, and net cash receipts

,

from the share issue amounting i

to £81,000.
i

Mr. Laurence Gould, chairman
and chief executive, and his

!

family have waived their divi-

1

dend entitlement and this is

reflected in £7,000 payment. !

1979

GROSS REVENUE £355,330 £290,890

EARNINGS (net) per 25 p share 4.78p 3.96p

DIVIDEND (net) per 25p share 4^0p 3£5p

TOTAL ASSETS £4,817,587 £4fl79j09B

NET ASSET VALUE per 25p share T095p 92.7p

1978

£290,890

3.96p

385p

The full Report and Accounts will be posted to Shareholders

on Monday 9th April 1 979.

Annual General Meeting - 20 Fenchurcb Street London EC3,

Wednesday, 2nd May 1979 at 2.30 p.m.

River and
Mercantile Trust

Limited

CONCERNED ABOUT
SECURITY, FIRE, THEFT, INSURANCE?

Salient points from Report and Accounts
to 31st December, 1978

One-Day Conference

SECURING YOUR BUSINESS

Gross Revenue

Earned per Share (net)

Dividend per Share (net)

Valuation of

Investments

Net AssetValue

1978

£2535=5750

XQ.38P

9-5P

1977

S.S6p

. 8.I25P-

March 26
,
1979

Apply:

LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

01-248 4444 ext. 118

Investments £31,486^59 .£30,628,907

Net AssetValue 226.45P 322.S7P

The Company’s progressive dividend policy has been

maintained: Continued growth ofincome isanticipated*

although not necessarily on the .scale experienced last-

year."

Copies ofthe Report may be obtained fromr
Rrvennoor Management Services Ltd.,

44 Bloomsbury Square, London,WCrA 2RA.



. Witter expects good year

despite haulage strike
JTER A good start -io the
urrent year Thomas Witter
ad Com the floor and wall cover-

ig manufacturer, was hit by the
iad haulage strike, says Mr.

Bowser, chairman,, in his
nnual report
The felt mill at Heapey was
osed for the duration of the
rike, and other factories for
shorter period.'

Mr. Bowser says that there
./as a serious loss of production

^ -hieh cannot be made good."
-h owever, he looks forward to

L. ^bother good year.

bs*^ \ 'sHe adds that' the returns from
s&> k^e subsidiaries are still un-

P
^&usfaciory. Last year the trad*

profits of UK companies
££ stalled' £1.76ra. and that ofo verseas operations £39,000.

Every effort is being made to
isure improvements, says Mr.
owser. Production -in Australia
is ceased and, as announced at
ilfway. the . assets of the
us tralian subsidiary are to be

avauh— i •. •
^.sposed of, but the company

3lunt r,-
J ‘ :r,t iIJ still promote the group’s

.....
' -oducts in that country.

e'“n,! - Because of this disposal

4
ilamundi World Corporation

*
. _ JSAl has disposed of its share-

11 ' *'K. ^tiding in the group, and its

^uninees have resigned from
V- " - e Board.

o :r. ‘.i.,-;
't
-- As previously reported in the
ar to November 30, 1978, the

j .-r«
' V' ' mpany raised taxable profits

; >.;• T - £878,387 to a record £L87m.
*

. .. _V Jes were also a record I2SJ5m
t - ainst £23.8m.

':r
- tiMr. Bowser says the record

-* • ;1
- -ofits and sales were due to

:
j r-gher productivity and new

'

;1 • r^velopment in manufacturing
... its. All products returned,

.3 areased profits, and the group
continuing to look for new

i- • .
' - tlets at home and abroad.

Mtesraphvd a .

P^-nsi;
tie' eliin'i.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companJca have notifiod

<tat«a of Board HHWtintta to the Stock
ExcMngo. Such mMOngn ara usually
held lor tho purpose of considering

dividends. Official Indications ere not
avoilobla as to whether dividends era
interims or ftnefs and the sub-divisions
shown below ere based mainly on last

veer's -umaabls.
TODAY

Interims—Gsliiford Bnndley, Hunt and
Men crop (Middleton), Staffordshire
Potteries. Suckle ke, Strong end fisher.

Untied City Merchants. .

Fiwiile Comb. Devlee and MeiceHs.
Derek Crouch. Fife Forgo. Goode
Currant end Murray. Ham's and Shel-

don, Lex Service, Needlm. New equip-
ment. Royal Dutch Petroleum; W. N.
Sharoe. Shell Trsnsoort- and Trading,

TevpnBf Rutledge, Transport Develop*
mane, Unisae.

FUTURE OATES
Interims-" ..

Green (R.) Properties Mar. IS

Nelson David Mar- "12

.Parker Timber ... M«r. 12

Renans Tm Dredging Mar. 12

Wombwall Foundry and Eng’g Mar. 28
Finals— „

Bntenoic Assurance .......... Mir. 14
Cartwright fH.) — M°r-

Church - ’“.M
ar
'IS

Ghnorel- Mining end Finance ...fMar. 13

Hiltons Footwear — Apni *
Jones (A.) i Mar. 10

Lambert Haworth Mor. 13

Leylend Paint end Wallpaper ... Mar. 29
Morgan Crucible .fApril j

Noble and Lund - - M«. IB

Pentos Mar. 12

Robinson fThomas) Mar. M
Stouqh Estates • Mi,r

- 28

Tate of Leeds Mar. 19

Zenith Cerburettsr Mar. 27

t Amended.

Net current assets rose from
£4.71m to £5-29m, and the
increase in net liquid funds is

£209,000, compared with £287.000.

Meeting, WitimelJ, Lancs, on
March 30 at noon.

HOPKENSONS
Hopkinsons Holdings proposes

tu bring its articles into line
with modern practice. It also
proposes 10 chance the rights of
preference shares because in
some respects they are out of
line wi:h those of modern
preference shares. The proposals
include an increase in the
effective dividend rate from 4.9
per cent to 5.25 per cent.

£23,000 loss

for Westwood

Dawes & Co.
PRE-TAX loss at Westwood
Dawes and Company, structural

and mechanical handling
engineering concern, deepened
to £20,003, against a surplus oF

£76.531, in the second half of
197S. Full-time deficit amounted
to £23,453 compared with a profit

of £114422 and there is no
dividend. For the previous year
3.4416p net per 25p share wqs
paid.

After a tax credit of £13,880

( £57,928 charge! , the loss per
share emerged at 0.76p (earnings

4.46p>.

la August the directors said

that investment by traditional
customers in the steel and
quarrying industries was a-t a low
Hovel and the company bad been
obliged to continue taking
alternative work in a highly com-
petitive market. Reporting a
£3.450 loss (£37,591 profit) for
the first half, they warned that
they did not anticipate recovery
by year-end.
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DeBeers Industrial

(Incorporated in the Republic iff South Africa

)

PROVISIONAL ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AND DECLARATION OF. DIVIDENDS

The following are unaudited abridged versions of the consolidated financial statements
for the year ended 31st December 1978, together-, with the comparative figures for the
year ended 31st December 1077. - .

•' CONSOLIDATED INCOME 8TAT£iS*ENT
’ 1978 • 1977

R’000 R’000
Dividends, interest and sundry revenue ...

'
, 14 641 13 842

Less: General expenses - 238 126

Profit before tax 14 403 13 716
Tax 247 -wa

;Y INVEST*

r, LIMITED

per-v
'

VORT. BENSON-

tflUfiCEWENT
DF&-'

10E3 31 si

Profit after tax
Appropriations:.
Transfer, to general reserve
Dividends:
On preference shares ^

On ordinary shares—825 cents per share
<1977: 75 cents! ^

Unappropriated profit 31st December 1977

Unappropriated profit 31st December 1978

Earnings per share 1 58.8 cents S3.9 cents

Earnings per share for 1977 Js based on earnings of R11540 000 arrived at after
deducting preference dividends of R110 000 and allowing for second preference dividends
of Rl 838 000 for that year.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET *

1978 1977
• R’000 R’000

Issued share capital: -

Preference shares 17 000 17 000
Ordinary shares 27 500 27 500

44500 44 500
Non-distributable reserves 18 520 IS 520
Distributable reserves 21851

•

20 997
Current liabilities 6365 5 841

91246 89 858

Investments:
Listed 20 792 20 792
Market value RSI 535 000 (1977:

R5S432 00Q)
,

Unlisted 29 099 29 099
Directors' valuation R123 302 000 (1977:
R79 638 000)

Loans ; 36 398 37 052
Loan portion of tax 119 235

Current assets - 4838 2 680

91 246 89 858

et

nUe

DIVIDENDS
Dividend No. 57 on the Ordinary Shares

Dividend No. 57 of 45 cents per. share (1977: 40 cents) being the final dividend for
the year ended 31st December 1978, has been declared payable to the holders of ordinary
shares registered in the books of the Corporation at the close of business on 23rd March
1979. This dividend, together with the Interim dividend of 37.5 cents per share declared
on 22nd August 1978, makes a total of 82.5 cents per share for the year (1977: 75 cents).

Dividend No. 70 on the S3 per cent preference shares

Dividend No. 70 of 2.75 per cent, equivalent to 5.5 cents per share in respect of the

six months -ending 31st March 1979, has .been declared payable to the holders of 5.5

per cent preference shares registered in the books of the Corporation at the close of

business on 23rd March 1979.

Dividend No. 5 on the 12.25 per cent cumulative redeemable preference shares

Dividend No. 5 at the rate of 12.25 per cent per annum, equivalent to 6.125 cents per

share in respect of the six months ending 30th April 1979, has been declared payable

to the holders of cumulative redeemable preference shares registered in the books of

the Corporation at the close of business on 23rd March 1979.

For the purposes of these dividends the share transfer registers and registers of

members will be closed from 24th March 1979 to 6th April 1W9, both days inclusive.

Warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and united Kingdom transfer offices

on or about 2fith April 1979. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will

receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on lrih April 1979 of the rand value

of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect

to be paid in South African currency, provided that request Is received at the

Corporation’s transfer offices in Johannesburg or the united Kingdom on or before

23rd March 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is io per cent

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head

office and London office of the Corporation and also at the corporation’s transfer offices

in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. •
. ... . . _ .6

... For and on behalf of the Board
H. F. Oppenheimer 1

A. Wilson )

DirMlors

...

7th March 1979
Head Office:

36, Stockdale Street.

Kimberley.- South Africa.

London Secretaries;

Anglo American Corpm*at,on of

South Africa Limited,

40 Holborn Viaduct,
ECTP1AJ

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
62, Marshal] Street, Johannesburg.
(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107)

Charter Consolidated Limited
P.O. Box No. 102, Charter House,

Park Street, Ashford,
Kent TN24 SEQ

BP Canada

shows fall

to $65m
LOWER MARGINS on refined

products, only partly offset by
better returns from resource

operations, cut the pre-tax

income of BP Canada from
872.2m to 8G5.1m in 197S on gross
sales and services up $lU5.1m at
8842.3m

After tax of 827.8m (S31.9m)
net income was 7.5 per cent lower
at S37.3m against 840.3m, equiva-

lent to a fall of 14 cents to $1.77

per common share.

Prices for refined products,
however, strengthened during
the last few months of the year
and this improvement has been
maintained in 1979.

A quarterly dividend of 13
cents is to be paid on April Id.

Gross production of crude oil

and natural gas liquids averaged
20.464 barrel sa day in 1978—

a

decline of 7.5 per cent— reflect-

ing the phasing out of exports.

Natural gas production, at UQm
cubic feet a day was 11 per cent
down as customers were unable
to accept all the gas they had
contracted to buy. Sales uf
refined products were 3.2 per
cent up at 111,011 barrels a day.

Recovery to

over £0.65m

by Exchem
A TURNROUNB from losses of

£483,606 to pre-tax profits of

£653.570 is reported by Exchem
Holdings for the year ended
September 30. 197S and Mr. P.

M. L. J. Cbatel de Brandon, the
chairman, says there should be
a further improvement in the
current year.

Members arc told in his
annual statement that this will 1

be prindpally attributable to

the trading of Thames Nitrogen
Company, which was able to

resume its operations in March,
1

1978 and reach full production
by January this year.

External sales of this :

unquoted concern improved
from £l4.18m to £15.86m for the i

1977-78 year, while attributable
profits emerged

,
at £297.331

compared with the previous

.

year s £539,495 deficit.

After a one year absence,
dividends are resumed vith a
1.695p payment per ordinary 50p
share and 0.8651Sp per lOp
deferred share, costing £36,786.

Sales and operating profits,

£520,412 (£567.514 lossesj were
split divisionally as to:— mioing
and engineering products.
£13.29m ( £l0.45.m ) and £1,103.285

(£1.096,194). and fertilisers and
food products. 2.57m (£3.73m)
and losses of £5S2,87tf
(£1.663.703).

During the year, the group
arranged with its bankers a new
medium term loan, which will
enable it to consolidate its

borrowings and embark on a
programme of expansion.

At the year-end. grouD fixed
assets stood at £3.0m (£3.83m).
investments totalled £0.26ra
(£0 . 1Sm) and net current assets.

£1.41m (fl.ltn ).

A statement . of source and
application of funds shows a
total inflow of funds at balance
date of £1.16m (£0.l4m outflow).

Meeting. 30 Cursitor Street.
EC, March SO. 11 am.

12.3% rise

at Cockburn

Cement
Sales tonnage fell in 1978 at

Cockburn Cement, the 85 per
cent owned Rugby Portland
Cement Company's Australian
subsidiary. However, mainly be-
cause of lower interest charges,
profit improved by 12.3 per cent
from $A5.52m (£3.09m) to
$A6.21m f£3.47m). Turnover was
marginally up at SA3Q.07m
(£16.8ra) against SA29.57m
<£16.5201).

Mr. Maurice Jenkins, the
chairman, says that the building
and construction industry in ‘Wes-
tern Australia was particularly
dull during the second half but
there are now signs of recovery
in some sectors of the market.
Accordingly, the directors are
confident that 1979 will be a
better year for manufacturers of
building materials.

The erection of the new lime
plant Is on schedule and commis-
sioning should take place in
June; The new plant should lead
to the company operating more
economically but initially In-
terest and depreciation charges
will be off-setting factors.

The net-total dividend is main-
tained at 7 cents on increased
capital by a 4.75p final, and costs
3A2.1m (SA1.4m).

Tax took $A2.7m (SA2.6m)
leaving net profit ahead from
$A3.92tn to $A3.51m. There was
an extrordinary gain on sale of
land last time of SA39.000.

Updown Inv.

paying 1.3p
The- gross revenue of Updown
Investment Company rose
slightly from £151,384 to
£158,859 in 1978. Net asset value
per 25p share is shown ahead
from 60p to 64p.

The net dividend is i.3p,
following a forecast of not less

than l,25p. in 1977, the trust
paid l.75p.

.

Cazenove and Company at the
time of its offer (on behalf of

clients) early last year said that
the investment policy would be
primarily concerned with the
capital value of the investment
portfolio, and it would therefore
not lie possible to maintain the
dividend rate.

Expenses for the year take
£10.686 t£13,281>. debenture in-

terest £15,300 (£18.000). and tax
£50.218 (£44.463). There are ex-

ceptional costs this time of
£20,255.

De Beers
De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

'4.A

Provisional Annual Financial Statements

and Declaration of Dividend
The following are unaudited abridged versions of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1978, together
with, comparative figures for the year ended 31st December 1977,which should be read in conjunction with the subjoined note.

Consolidated incomestatement

Diamond account
Interest and dividendincome .

.

Other revenue
Staplesonrealisation offixed assets -

.

1978
R’OOO

956389
234123
29114

246

1219 872

Prospectingand research . . ..

General charges
j

Interestpayable
j

Amounts written off investments less

surplus on realisationofinvestments
|

29 385
28 661
4461

899

63406

Group profit beforetax 1156466

Deduct:
Taxation and State’s share of profits

under mining leases .

.

405887

Group profit aftertax 750 579

Deduct:
Outside interests in subsidiary
companies 9339

Group profit after tax attributable
to De Beers Consolidated Mines
Limited 74X240

Transfers to reserves .»

Preference dividends
Deferred dividends — 65 cents per

share (1977 : 52.5 cents)

377 452
1821

233 863

613 136

128104

1977
R'000

734 765
169 079
22 470

67

926 381

25 854
18S79
3 618

54 66+

871717

29S197

573 520

10174

563 346

Consolidated balance sheet

Issued share capital:

Preference shares

Second preference shares

Deferred shares

3 978
2 867

17 989

3 97S
2S67

17 989

Non-distributable reserves ..

Distributable reserves.

.

Less: Excess of cost of shares in
subsidiary companies over book
value of net assets at dates of

acquisition

Outside interests in subsidiary
companies

Long-term liabilities

Current liabilities

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and property
Plant, permanent works and buildings
Unlisted trade investments .

.

Stores and materials .

.

Diamond stocks
Listed investments -- . . .

(Market valueR S17 4S9 000—
__ _ 1977: R612 446 000)

Transfers to reserves •» .. 377 452 191 858 Unlisted investments 76 596 77 540
Preference dividends 1 821 1 821 (Directors' valuation R 186 55S 000—
Deferred dividends — 65 cents per 1977 :R 130 101 000)

share (1977: 52.5 cents) .. 233 863 18S8S9 Long-term loans 69 046 72 425
Loan portion of tax . . - . . . 95 245 73 915

613 136 382 568 Cash 1 294 898 683 147—— Other current assets .. -- .. 239 219 346 158
128 104 180 778

-*r—*’*—*-—. -urn-™ 2 708 811 2 066 834
Earnings per equity share (see note) . . 205.5 cents 156 cents r . n . n - -

-i

Note:
The method of accounting for expenditure on mining assets has Directorate
been changed, and capital expenditure for the purpose of main- Mr. G. \V. H. Petty was appointed a director of the Company on
mining an existing mining facility or capacity has been charged ISth December 1978, and Mr. F. M. Hodgson was appointed a
against the diamond account. Fall details of the change in director on 6th March 1979 in place of Mr. A, S. Hall who resigned

24 834
214 791

1 702 649

24S34
176478

1 253 039

1942 274 1454351

24 824 27 572

1917450 1 426 779

75 351
70 850
645160

72 070
40S86

527 099

2 708 811 . 2 066 834

94196
51 177
80211

72 205
42127
56195

225 584
34 876

255 630
417 717

170 527
26 8S8

220 745
395 489

76 596 77 540

69 046
95 245

1294 898
239219

72425
73 915

683 147
346158

2 708 811 2 06683+

policy will be contained in the annual report.

Diamond export duty, which has hitherto been deducted from
the diamond account, is now treated as part of the tax charge.

To facilitate comparison the 1977 consolidated financial state-

ments have been restated above to illustrate the position that
would have obtained had thesechanges in policy occurred in that
year.

Declaration of dividend No, 118 on the deferred shares

Dividend No. 11S of 45 cents per share (1977: 35 cents) being the

final dividend for the year ended 31st December 197S. has been
declared payable to the holders of deferred shares registered in the

books of the Company at the close of business on 23ra March 1979,

and to persons presenting coupon No. 62 detached from deferred

share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the interim

dividend of 20 cents per share declared on 22nd August 197$,

makes a total of 65 cents per share for the year (1977 : 52.5

cents}. A notice regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 62
detached from share warrants to bearer, will be published in. the

press by.the London Secretaries of the Company on or about 16th

j\Iarchl979.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of members will

be dosed from 24th March 1979 to 6th April 1979, both, days in-

clusive, and warrants will be posted from, the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom transfer offices on or about 26th April 197$.

from the board on that date following his retirement from active
business.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will
receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 17th April
2979 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).
Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be paid in South
African currency, provided that the request is received at the
Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg or the United King-
dom on or before 23rd March 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 pier cent.
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be in-
spected at the head' office and London office of the Company and
also at the Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg and the
United Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the Board
H. F. OPFENHEIMER’l

,

A.WILSON J
Dir?ctors

7th March 1979

Head Office: 3 6 Stockdale Street, Kimberley, Souch Africa.

London Secretaries: Anglo AmericanCorporation of South Africa Limited,

40 Holborn Viaduct, London EClP 1AJ.
Transfer Secretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limi red, 62 Marshall Street.Johannesburg,

(P.O, Box 61051, Marshal] town, 2107)

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box No. 102. Charter House, Park Srrecr, Ashford, Kent'TN24 8EQ-

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa
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BIDS AND DEALS

Guthrie paying

33% more
A profit rise of 50 per cent

and a dividend increase of 33

per cent are forecast by the

Guthrie Corporation in its

rejection * of Sime Darby
Holdings’ revised bid.

The proposed net dividend for

1979 is forecast at 2Sp per share

making for a prospective yield

of 8 per cent an Sime’s 524p

per share cash offer. Guthrie

points out that the yield on the

FT Actuaries All Share Index
is 32 per cent less and that au
investor having to pay capital

gains tax on acceptance of Sime's
offer would receive an even
lower income.

The board forecasts pre-tax

profits of £30m for 1979 against

the £20.3m estimated for 1978.

Profits from manufacturing and
trading are expected to double
to £12m before interest. ' The
overall profit will be at a record
level for the fourth year running
says Guthrie. And the 1979
forecast will be 306 per cent of
the level achieved in 1974.

Guthrie therefore claims to

rebut Sime's charge that its

profit performance has been
“pedestrian” and “indifferent.”

On the question o[ asset value,
Guthrie reveals that in recent
weeks, a firm offer has been
received for two estates totalling

over 8,000 acres at a price 11 per
cent above the valuation
commissioned by Guthrie itself.

The Board promises share-

holders a booklet called “The
Future of Guthrie " indicating

the potential of the group into

the 1080s. “1979 is no more
than the first instalment in a
further period of considerable
growth," according to Guthrie's

chairman. Ur. M. J. Gent.
The Sime camp replied yester-

day that the promises made by
Guthrie had all been expected
and had been taken into account
by Sime in arriving at the
revised offer. The dividend pay-
ments were looking right

through to 1980, and the profit

forecast to the end of this year,
said Mr. John MacArthur of
Kleinwort Benson, advisers to

Sime. This was “crystal ball

stuff,” he commented.
Mr. MacArthur also confirmed

that Sime is to bring forward
the date of the EGM to approve
the bid. The date will be
March 26. This will enable Siiue

to buy more than the 30 per cent
of Guthrie already purchased.
More shares would be acquired
if necessary to make the bid
unconditional, he said.

M and G Investment Manage-
ment yesterday purchased 51,000
Guthrie shares at 514p. Funds
under the management of

M and G now own 3,357,487
shares in Guthrie (11.69 per
cent). The larger holding of
over 13 per cent reported earlier
this week was incorrect because
it erroneously included shares
held in Guthrie Bhd.

Jobnson-Richards accused

of misleading statements
Mr. John Sheffield, chairman

of Norcros. yesterday sharply
criticised Mr. Alec Done, his

counterpart at H. and R. John-
son-Rlehards Tiles, for making
misleading statements about the
Norcros takeover offer for the
tile concern.

In a letter to Johnson-Richards
shareholders. Mr. Sheffield said
that he felt it necessary to

comment “ on certain or the
inaccuracies and misleading
statements.”

He confirmed that London
Brick and other Johnson-
Richards shareholders—together
controlling a 23.6 per cent
stake—had accepted the Norcros
offer although Mr. Done had
seemed to doubt support for the
offer from these long standing
and substantial shareholders.
He added that Mr. Done was

a trustee for a further 3.S per
cent family stake in Johnson-
Richards and had been
instructed to accept the Norcros
bid in respect of this hojff^g.
Mr. Sheffield added: “Mr. Dane

has given a misleading compari-
son of performance, taking as a
starting point a year in which
pre-tax profits of Johnson-
Richards and .Armitage Shanks
had fallen substantially. As a
result, for Johnson-Richards and
Armitage Shanks, Mr. Done has
portrayed as growth what is in
reality largely recovery."
He described the proposal to

merge the Armitage and
Johnson-Richards businesses as a
“ hastily conceived defensive
merger which has already been
discredited by the low level of
acceptances from shareholders.”

Accrington. Workers at other
plants have also said they oppose
a takeover by GEL

ICFC AID FOR
COMPUTER COMPANY
Technical Development Capital,

a subsidiary of Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion, has provided a £75,000 loan
for the computer software house
Micro Focus.

The company will be using the
finance as worfcidg capital for a
one-year expansion programme.
Last year 90 per cent of tbe sales

of CIS COBOL were exports and
a substantial proportion of this

went to the U.S.

UNIFLEX SHARE
TRANSFER
Mr. D. B. Thompson has trans-

ferred 1.292,460 ordinary shares
in Unifies Holdings to Hillsdown
Holdings, a private company of
which he owns approximately 90
per cent.

As a result Hillsdown now
owns 1^95,090 ordinary shares in
Uniflex (54.6 per cent).

FINANCE AND
INDUSTRIAL
The proposed purchase of

Gavingham Property by Finance
and-Industrial Trust will not now
take place. Gavingham is unable
to comply with the terms and
conditions required under the
agreement dated December 14.

GEI CHIEF URGES
ACCEPTANCE
Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman

of GEL- has again written to
shareholders of Moss Engineering
urging them in accept his com-
pany's latest offer for Moss.
He says that the Moss forecast

of annual pre-tax profits of
£900,000 was near to his own
company's expectations. How-
ever this had only confirmed
GEI's belief that it was offering
the right price. He said that the
offer tok full account of Moss's
recovery and potential.
Meanwhile support for Moss's

fight against the offer has come
from union officials at two of tbe
company's subsidiaries in

j. LITHGOW (UK)
Ensecote—a Newton Chambers

Engineering subsidiary— has
acquired James Lithgow (UK)
and its . subsidiary, Woiseley
Holdings, specialist in heat ex-

changer linings, for £165,000
cash.

LOUIS EDWARDS
The offer on behalf of Gulliver

Foods for the capital of Louis C.

Edwards and Sons (Manchester)
not previously owned, has dosed,
with acceptances amounting to

1,575 Edwards shares (0.016 per
cent).

The offer was made in order
to comply with the provisions of

the City Code.

Crusader Insurance lifts

reversionary bonus
RATES OF reversionary bonus
have been lifted to record levels

for 197S by the Crusader Insur-

ance Company, a member or the
C. T. Bowring Group. On whole
life policies, the rate is lifted

to £4.SO per cent of the 5imt
assured and attaching bonuses
from £4.60 per cent in 1977, while

for endowment assurances, the
new rate is £4.70 per cent com-
pound. compared with £4.50 per
cent previously.
The company is, however, leav-

ing its terminal bonus rales, pay-

able on death or maturity, un-
changed for the 11th successive

year at £1 per cent of the sum
assured and accrued bonuses for

each year ia force.

On self-employed deferred
annuities, tbe reversionary bonus
rote is advanced tn £5 per cent

of the basic benefit and attach-

ing bonuses against £4.80 per
cent in 1977, with the terminal
bonus being maintained at £1

per cent of the pensions and
accrued bonuses for each com-
plete year. In addition, a

variable bonus, calculated on the

total benefits acquired, including

bonuses, would be payable—the
amount depending on the
immediate annuity rates at the

time the pension starts.

The reversionary bonus rates

no the Flexible Pension and the

Senior Pension contracts are

both improved by 20p to £5.10

per cent and £6 per cent com-
pound respectively, with the
terminal bonus rate kept at £1

per cent nf total benefits for

ea«’Ii year in force.

Record levels nf reversionary

bonus have also been declared by
National Mutual Life Assurance
Society covering the twi? years
ending December 31, 197S. On
whole life (new series) and

endowment assurances, the rate
is lifted to £4.30 per cent per
annum of the sum assured and
attaching bonuses against £4.20
per cent at the previous declara-
tion.

On self-employed pension
policies, the bonus rate is im-
proved by 20p to £5.40 per cent
per annum of the basic benefit
and attaching bonuses and by the
same amount to £5.40 per cent
per annum compound on indi-
vidual pension arrangements.
The bonus rate for group pen-
sions funding contracts is

advanced by lOp to £4.10 per cent
per annum compound.
The company announced an

unchanged final bonus rate in

December of 30 per cent of
attaching bonuses. This bonus
rate, paid on death or maturity
claims, is reviewed at six-monthly

Intervals.

Mr. G. K. Hazell. the actuary
of National Mutual, said these

new bonus levels reflected the in-

creased profitability of the

Society's operations which had
resulted from a general improve-
ment in administrative efficiency

and a carefully balanced portfolio

of ordinary assurance business

between with-profit and non-profit

con traits.

LEE VALLEY
Dealings started yesterday in

Lee Valley Water Company's 8
per cent redemption preference

stock 1SS6. Tbe stock, £10 paid,

opened at a two point premium
and closed at a premium of 23
points.

’

BURCO DEAN
Bnreo Dean announces that

acceptances received in respect of

the recent rights issue, total

\

MINING NEWS

Nabarlek uranium now

gets the go-ahead
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THE Australian Government has

now approved the development

by Queensland Mines of the

Nabarlek uranium deposit in tbe

Northern Territory. Mr. Doug
Anthony, the federal Trade and

Resources minister added yester-

day that the company will have

to comply with some legal and
administrative requirements

before work at the relatively

small, but high grade, deposit

can start.

Nabarlek is estimated to con-

tain some 10,500 short tons of

uranium oxide at an average

grade of 47 lbs per ton.

Queensland Mines has long-

standing contracts to supply

3,730 short tons of uranium oxide

to two Japanese power utilities

in the period 1977-85 and in

order to meet them it has been

borrowing from the Australian

Atomic Energy Commission
stocks.

The company recently warned
that because of -the delays in

receiving the Government
approval for a mining go-ahead

it might have to raise funds from

shareholders. However, the
directors stated, that this would
only be done, “if absolutely
necessary.”

comment
Nabarlek os the second

Australian uranium deposit in

the Northern Territory to get

the go-ahead in the country’s

slow foxtrot to become a major
producer of uranium. While
Australia has .procrastinated,

other suppliers have been
snapping up uranium contracts

at high prices which are now
tending to level off. A major
competitor in the near future

-will be Canada with its big

uranium finds' in Saskatchewan.
In November, Mr. Anthony
admitted that Australia had
probably lost- some uranium
market opportunities but added
that it was better -to start then
than not at all. “I think we’ll

get oiir 8hare of the market," he
said; hopefully. Tbe first of the

Northern Territory deposits to

be given federal Government

go-ahead was the bigger AS300m
(£157m) Ranger deposit or Pefco-

Wallsend and EZ Industries

owned in partnership with the

Commonwealth - Government
Ranger, however, is not expected

to readt production until shout
three years’ time whereas It is

hoped that Nabarlek will require

only two years to come on
stream. Of the country’s other
potential, producers of uranium.
Western Mining’s Yeelirrie

venture in Western Australia

has t&ken a step forward with
the recent news that it has
obtained environmental clear-

ance from the State Government
Still struggling to cross the
environmental hurdle are the

other hopefuls in the Northern
Territory, Noranda’s Koongarra
and the big JabHuka deposits of
Pancontinental and Getty OIL
The Nabarlek go-ahead news
stimulated the shares of Pan-
continental yesterday which
jumped 75p io 950p (they

touched £15* last year). There

is no London market in those

of Queensland Mines.

Another Selangor tin deal
AFTER signing joint venture
agreements with Berjuntai Tin
and Pacific Tin Consolidated

over the past two days,

Kumpulan Perangsang Selangor

(KPS), the mining arm of the

Selangor State Government has

announced yet another agree-

ment—this time with Brook-

lands Rubber Estate to acquire

4.200 of rich tin-bearing land,

reports Wong Salong from
Kuala Lumpur.

Brooklands Estate, which has

5,761 acres planted with rubber
and oil palm in the Kuala
Langat district is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of tbe British-

registered Plantation Holdings,

which in turn is 64.4 per cent
owned by the Malaysian Multi-

Purpose Holdings.

Under the agreement KPS
will be acquiring the 4,200 acres

of Brooklands at MS4.000 (£900)

per acre on a piecemeal basis

as and when tbe land is required
for mining purposes. Payment
is to be made at the time of

acquisition and the first

acquisition is expected in two
years.

The acreage covering Brook-
ands forms part of the 7,500
acres prospected by Charter
Consolidated in tile early
1970s, and which forms part of

the 40,000 acres in the Kuala
Langat district believed to con-
tain the world’s- largest tin
reserves.

However the reserves are
low grade, and lie deeply
between 250 feet and 400 feet
Exploitation would require very
expensive and sophisticated
technology, not used in
Malaysian tin mining so far,

and it is estimated that it would
require at least MS200m to
develop the field.

Charter's interest is now
represented by Malaysian Mining
Corporation (in which it has a
29 per cent equity) and MMC
is currently negotiating with

the Kuala LangatKPS on
venture.
KPS officials disclosed yester-

day that an agreement with

MMC on the Kuala Langat
project is expected to he

finalised soon, and the first of

the three giant dredges which
will work the area, is expected

to begin production in three

years time.

Sam Goosly to

be started
CANADA'S Placer Development
and Equity Silver Mines have
decided to place into produc-
tion the Sam Goosly silver-

copper-goldr property of equity
near Houston in northern
British Columbia. Placer has 70
per cent oE Equity's issued
shares and is responsible for

the project, reports John
Soganish from Toronto-

Mineable ore reserves are
estimated at 28m tonnes grading
an average 106.3 grammes per
tonne silver, 0.384 per cent cop-

per and 0.96 grammes gold.

Full production is s&eduled
for October next year and the
projected annual rate, taken on
an average for the first five

years, is: silver 177.000 kg,

copper 6,400 tonnes, gold 340 kg
and antimony 1,700 tonnes. Con-
centrates will be sold to foreign
smelters:

• The cost of the project is put
at C$85m (£35.5m). Initially,

funds will be provided by Placer
using Its own resources to
purchase Redeemable Preferred
shares issued by Equity.

concern being purchased by
Beralt Tin and "Wolfram.

This is disclosed in a letter

to BeraJt shareholders, pub-
lished today, setting out the
formal terms of the company's
acquisition of Borraiha. The
acquisition was first announced
last July, when it was stated that

the cost would be about FFr 15m
(£1.8m).
SPE is paying cash for its

stake, an amount equivalent to

19.5 per cent of Beralt’s' costs

of acquiring Borraiha.
Borraiha is in the middle of

an expansion plan tn bring
production up to 360 tonnes of
70 per -cent wolfram concentrate
a year by 1980.
A technical report, attached

to tbe shareholders' letter,

6tates that Borraiha ore -reserves
are adequate for four years’

poduction at the expanded rate
of output But mineralisation at

the mine extends deeper,
although no drilling has been
done to quantify the extension.

Beralt is registered in London
and has a Portuguese operating
company. It is 46.3 per cent
owned by Charter Consolidated.

NEW PORTUGUESE
LINK FOR BERALT
Sociedade Portnguesa Empreen-

dimentos SAUL (SPE) is to take
a 19.5 per cent share in Minas
de Borraiha, the wolfram mining

DU PONT LEFTS
ENEABBA STAKE
America’s El Du Pont de

Nemours is to become the
majority shareholder in
Western Australian mineral
sands operation under proposals
for the restructuring of loss-
making rutile and zircon pro-
ducer Allied Minerals.
The plan involves the

voluntary liquidation of Allied
Minerals and the public float of
its operating unit. Allied Eneabba
which Is now owned 60 per cent
by Allied Minerals and 40 per
cent by Da Pont -

If the proposal is implemented,
Du Pont will hold 58.48 per cent
of tbe listed Allied Eneabba and
the present public shareholders

- of Allied Minerals will hold 4L52
per cent

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Vietnam offshore well abandoned
THE FIRST exploratory well
drilled offshore Vietnam in the
South China Sea has been
plugged and abandoned follow-
ing its failure to find any com-
mercial shows of hydrocarbons.
The well, on Block 23, was

drilled by a consortium of
Canadian oil companies, com-
prising of Bow Valley Industries,

tbe operator, with 30 per cent,
Siebeos Oil and Gas and West-
barne International Industries
each with 30 per cent and
Sceptre Resources, with 10
per cent.
The well was drilled in about

150 feet of water to a depth of
around 5,000 feet by the semi-
submersible rig •* Dan Queen,"
which will now drill a second
well in Block 29, about 45km
southeast of the first well.

Drilling is being conducted
from a shore base established
by PetroVietnam, the State-
owned oil company, in Vuug Tau
on the Vietnamese coast about
200 miles southeast of Ho Chi
Minh City.

* * *
Petroflna Canada attributes the

23 per cent decline in 1978 earn-
ings to lower profit margins on
sales of refined products and
petrochemicals in the first three
quarters, reports John Soganich
from Toronto.
Net income was C$23.7m

(£9.9m) or CS2.37 per share,
against C$30.7m or C$3.07 per
share in 1977. Gross revenue rose
12 per cent to C$594m from
C$53lm.

* ** *
Premco Petroleum, a wholly-

owned U.S. subsidiary of
Britain's Premier Consolidated
Oilfields, has made a new gas
discovery in Erath County,
Texas.
The well, which was completed

on March 2 at about 3,200 feet
having been drilled to a total
depth of 3,577 feet and plugged
back, was tested with an absolute
open Sow potential of 3m cubic
feet per day and on test flowed
at 900,000 cubic feet per day.
Premco acquired from Fred C.

Mergner and Associates an 80
per cent working interest in the
1,040 acre Keith Lease in the
Fort Worth Basin and is obliged

to drill two more wells in the
next six months. The fifst well
cost $120,000 and subsequent
wells will be drilled on a straight
cost basis.

After payout a 25 per cent
working interest will revert to
Phillips Petroleum, the base
lease owners so that Premco 's

working interest will be reduced
to 60 pet cent a net revenue in-

terest after royalties, of 48
per cent

* 4c *
At a meeting held last week,

directors of "Dome Petroleum
passed a by-law under which the
company’s common shares would
be split on the basis of four new
shares for each present share.
The share split is subject to

shareholder approval at the
annual and general special meet-
ing of shareholders to be held
on May 7 and to issue the sup-
plementary letters patent to the
company confirming the by-law.

It is anticipated that certifi-

cates for additional shares result-
ing from the split will be issued
to shareholders on or about
May 19.

MADDIESON’S
Oakley Investments offers to

acquire the shares in Maddie-
son’s Holidays not owned by
Maddieson Investment Company
have become unconditional in

all respects.

Acceptances have been re-

ceived in . respect of a total of
1,926,998 Deferred shares of 5p
and 1,926,993 new Ordinary
shares of lp being 99.4 per- cent
of each of the two classes of
shares for which the offers were
made and 61.0 per cent of the
capital of Maddiesons.

The offer whereby Oakley
agreed to acquire the capital of
MIL also became unconditional.

MIL owns 3S.6 per .cent of the
capital of Maddiesons and Oakley
therefore now owns, directly or
indirectly, a total of 99.6 per
cent of tbe capital of Maddiesons.
The offers will remain open

until further notice.

bought 20,000 Norcros ordinary
at 89±p, and 25,000 at 89p on
behalf of discretionary invest-
ment clients.

SHARE STAKES
ML and G- Magnum Fond : ML

and G. bought 3,500 Guthrie
shares at 5I4p. Total number of
shares held by funds managed or
advised by M. and G. investment
Management 3,817,473 (13.29 per
cent).

Estates Duties Investment Trust
in 251.666 shares.

Centreway—George White-
house (Engineering) has
acquired further beneficial
interest in 30,000 shares making
total interest 241,000 (27.4 per
cent).
Stanhope General Investment-

General Investors and Trustees
has acquired further 10,654
shares making holding 105,654
(8J25 per cent).

Christopher Moran Group:
Mrs. S. F. M. Redgrove, wife of
Mr. J. Redgrove, has sold 10,000
shares.

BEDFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL

CLUFF/IRISH MARINE
Cluff Oil’s offer for Irish

Marine Oil has been accepted
in respect of 833.500 shares
(83.35 per cent). The offer is

unconditional and remains open.

ASSOCIATES DEAL
As brokers to Norcros,

Laurence PrusL on March 5,

l.

KCA International : Eagle Stai

Insurance sold its entire holding
of 30,000 first preference shares

on February 16. London and Man-
chester Assurance Company on
February 16 bought 15,000 first

preference shares making hold-

ing 89,500 shares (23.5S per
cent). Cothan Finance bought
on February 17, 15,000 first pre-

ference shares making bolding
25,000 shares (6.59 per cent).

Forward Technology industries

—Following sale on February 26

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation now
interested in 1,265,000 shares and

Bedfordshire County Council
is raising £0.5m by way of 12i
per cent bonds due cm March 7,

1984, issued at par. It was
incorrectly stated yesterday that
the Council was issuing
bonds for a one-year period
11.5 per cent.

the
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Aw WOOLWORTH
Annual Results

3d

Yearended 31 January1979

YearEnded
31 January

V

1979
£0009

1978
£000s -

TURNOVER (including value added tax)

Deduct; Valueadded tax

875,195

(51,793)

-787,940

(43,841)

TURNOVER (excluding value added.tax)
823,392 724,099

TRADING PROFIT
Deduct : Depreciation on fixed assets

Interest paid less received

Add : Investmentand rent income
Surplus on property disposals,

excluding sale and leasebacks

64,474
(8,475)

(4,834)

1,442

497

58,630

(7,956)

(5,200)

1,117

257

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
Taxation

53,104
(12^84)

46,780
(22,135)

PROFITAFTER'TAXATION
Deduct : Foreign currency differences

Add : Extraordinary items

40,520
(357)

(781)

24,645
(933)
554

PROFITFORYEAR 39,382 24£66 .

I The increase in turnover of £107 million (14.0%) over last year has resulted in an

increase of £&3 million <13£%) In the profit before tax The turnover in the

important fourth quarter this yearwas 15.8% higher than last years level.

i This year, the Company has only made provision for deferred tax arising on short

term timing differences and the comparative figure for taxation has been suitably

adjusted. This year's tax charge has been favourably Influenced by an increase in

stock relief.

I Freehold and leasehold properties were professionally valued at 24 June 1978 on

the basis of open market value for existing use and the surplus of £265.8 million,-

after charging Valuation expenses, is added to reserves in the balance sheet at

31 January-1979.

I The future trading prospects will depend greatly upon how long the recent

consumer spending level-is maintained but undoubtedly the country'economic
climate would appear to be now less certain and higher inflation a real prospect

The Company is well placed on stock availability to cater for any increase in its

market share as a. result of a switch by consumers to credit In conditions of

firmer monetary control.

I The Directors are proposing a final dividend for the year of 3245p (1978 2.95p) per

stock unit

The figures shown and the result for the year are not readily translated into U.S. terms

due to the required application of U.S. accounting principles.
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BtUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE
. Holdings Limited

Recordresults

.
earlier

conffa

• i.

:L.

:nce

N.G. BassettSmithC.V.O. Chairman,

reports onanother successfulyean

Pre-tax profits up57% to £X,780JL56

Treasury reject application forfurther dividend increase despite

in recent years theGroup trebling trading profanandquadrupling"

exports, butwe are still pressingour case

Volume sales comfortably aheadof theIndustry’s performance

Exports again advancedon last year’s record achievement

N!SNf V

Ac theAnnual Central Meeting heldon 7th March 1979, the Chainnansaid

‘The tremendous team spirit diroughour the Company mitigated the problems

im posed on us from outsideby the lorry drivers' strike.Weweregreatly

helped by an excellent start to our financial year and we returned tonormal

profitability during February.Thus 1 can report that at the end offour
‘montlis our profits are ahead ofthis rime last year. 1 am confident ofa

successful outcome to this years trading so long as we do nothave to face

any further upheaval outside ourown control.'’

mon

BIjmtyi-PflmoglatB Holdings Limited,

York House. 3 7Queen Square, LondonWON 3BL
A group ofcompanies concerned with the manufaettire of

,
'decorative trade paints and industrial finishes. m

’s

TheAshdownInvestmentTrustLimited
Managed byJ. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 28 March
at 1 20 Cheapside, London EC2

'Net

^u*n
The following is a summary ofthe Report bythe Directors

forthe year ended 30 November 1 978.

1977 1978
%

increase

Total Revenue £892,324 £994,806 11.5%
Revenue after taxation and expenses £414,739 £471,218 13.6%
Earnings per Ordinary Share 4.28p 4.78p 11,7%
Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share 4.05p 4,60p 13.6%
Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share,

assuming full conversion of the Loan Stock 175.5p 1S5.2p 5.5% . -b,

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are available from the Secretaries,

.

-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, 48 St Martin's Lane, London WC2N4BJL

\

CLIVE INVESTMENTS UNITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101.

Index Gttide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42
Clive Fixed Interest Income x18.43

ALLEN HARVEY * ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
45 Comhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 1, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio -V 105J0
.

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio '. 101-65

-,L
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IjPound continues

to improve

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March 7

Day's
spread Close Ons month p.a.

Throe
months

1379

EGGGs

875.1S5

j5U33)

§23,352

6^,474

(8.C75)

<«3*
1,442

53,104
j* 2.554}

VaarCj^

Sterling maintained its firmer
•nd against other major, cut*
aries yesterday in an otherwise
uureless foreign .exchange
irket News of a possible early
moncement of the EMS. fol-

K the withdrawal of French
jetlions, caused hardly a
>ple. Against the dollar, ster-

<!ty]
ig opened at $2.0280 and traded

£jW Mind $2.0265 until towards™
on when it improved to
.0285. This was probably thew

fi3«sl at which the Bank of Eng-

5: id intervened by purchasing
""•-n.

H

aia and holding the rate
28.332 udv - Demand for sterling m-

<^.’ased during the afternoon and
i

tniii hr ri $2.0330, and with New
far entering the market selling

,
' *“5 ' ?

-

3
"
*i=s ft, liars, the pound finished at its

lOTG tax. T^g •u,nf , iJ*“
,*ncsl level for the day at

« ae:e:^i ar..- y s clnsc and was the high
»fort3xa*;n-Th>.‘!

,n5 |S, f,ffI slnpc October last year,

hi in* i«>»
‘

‘

5S «snste^sainsl other
,
currencies hn-

iy
yy aninr^ved sentiment pushed up the

kind’s trade-weigh ted index to
7 at the close, its best level

,
» va!u5._ at 24 Juwft a year, and compared with

f lftesurp
,

^SQfc5 c; J“‘esday's close nf 64.5.

ififtes ^ ‘ns v,,-. “'‘^fhe dollar showed little move-
*' *' c *—'-n:a slant initially hut started to ease

the afternoon after .the apen-

4 HOC'’ U.S. markets. It finished
" - s lr'?S or around its worst level for

-re*-iy t> ? cc'jr.lr/sggj day against most currencies,

year

proved to DM 1.8515. from
~r -> - 1 1-8575 in the morning and

. - ilfA 1JB5S0 at the previous close,

e yen showed a slightly

steadier tendency after its
recent decline apd managed a
30 point improvement against
the dollar to Y204D compared
with Y204J30.

Using Morgan Guaranty
figures at noon in New York, the
dollar's trade weighted average
depreciation widened to 8.4 per
cent from 8.2 per cent. On Bank
of England figures, its index fell
from 84.6 to 84.5. ..

FRANKFURT — The dollar
was fixed at DM1.8560 yesterday,
slightly down from Tuesday's
level of DM 1.85&9, and there
was no intervention by., the
Bundesbank. News of France’s
proposal to start the EMS and
further developments in the

Vielnam/ChJna conflict appeared
to have little effect .on trading
and most of the minor currencies
showed little or no movement
at alL In later trading the U.S.
unit fell to DM1.8518 although
dealers pointed out that this

represented technical - adjust-
ments and not any specific trend.

PARIS—There was little reac-

tion in most centres to fEe

decision by France to withdraw
its objections to an early start

in the EMS. However Paris
remained the one notable excep-

tion and the dollar lost ground
quite sharply in thin trading.
Against the franc it finished at

FFr 4.2770 compared with
FFr 4.2850 at the start of the
day and FFr 4.2865 on Tuesday.
Sterling improved against most

closed at
up from its

previous level of FFr 4.2865

•

MILAN—In subdued trading,

sterling rose to a record, level

against the lira at the fixing of
LI,705.35. The dollar showed u
slightly weaker tendency at

L841.05 from LS41.45 while the

D-mark.and Swiss franc remained
quietly firm .

AMSTERDAM—-The dollar was
-fixed at FI 2.0050 yesterday,
slightly easier than the previous
level of FI 2.0060.

TOKYO—Trading remained
quiet for the greater part of

yesterday, and the dollar finished

with a slight gain over the yen
at Y204.673, compared with
Tuesday's close' of Y20A30. Move-
ments during the day were con-
fined to a spread of 40 points
between Y204.65 and Y20435.

u.s.
Canada
Not hind.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

2.0260-2.0350
2.4060-2.0160

4.05V4.08
59.40-59.80
tO.S2V15.67
3.75-3.78
95-20-97.30

139.85-140JO
1.702-1.709
10JO-1 0.34
8.68-8.72
8.84-8.89
410-420
27.50-27.65

3.38V3.40*r

2.0340-2. 0360
2.4100-2.4110
4.06V-4.07 1

,

59.70-

59JO
10.55V10.56ij
3.7^3.77^
96.80-97.20
140.20-140.30
1,707-1.708
10J2V10J3 1

*

8.70-

8.71
8.86-8.87

414V4l6 ,
i

27.W-27.6S
3.39-3.40

0.57-0.47c pm
0,46-0.35c pm
2*1-1'iC pm
30-20C pm
2or* pm-par
SWipf pm
20-IMc die
15-S&C di>

3-

1 tire pm
^j-SSor# pm
4'7-3>-c pm

4-

2ere pm
5.70-5 -30y pm
2S-15gro pm
4-3c pm

3.07 1 .0241.92 pm
1.99 0.96-0.85 pm
5.53 5*i-4 1

.- pm
5.02 75-65 pm
1.14 IV’i dis

8.04 8-7 pm
-8.04 40-210 dis
-2.99 30*140 dis

1.71 4V2Upm
4.07 9-7 pm
5.51 9\*8’. pm
4.06 9V71

. pm
1S.88 9.50*9.00 pm
8.69 57*47 pm
12J7 1QV9>| pm

JJ.B.

1.97
1.49
4.92
4.09
0.09
7.96

— 5.1S
-2.42

0.76
3.10
4.25
3.72
8.90
7.67

11.98

Belgium rate is far convertible
5 lx -month forward dollar 1.42-

Iranca. Financial franc GO 35-60 45.
1.32c pm: 12-month 2 .90 - 2.80c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 7

Day's
spread Close One month

%
pa.

Three
months

UK
Ireland
Canadat
Nethind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
llnly
Norway
Fronce
Swndnn
Japan
Austria
Siviir.

2.0260-2.0350
2.0260-2.0350
94.09-84.40
1.8880-2,0050
29.36-29.37
5.1890-5.1965
1.8500-1 .8575

47.80-

47.73

68J8-69.08
839.0-841.1
5.0785 -S.0B9Q
4.2775-4.2855
4.3HB5-4JG75

203.80-

204.70
13.57*, -13. 60* j

1.6665-1. 8775

%
P.4-

2.0340-

2.0380

2.0340-

2.0350
84.37-84.40
1.9980*1.9990
29J5-2SJ7
5.1855*5.1905
1 .8510-1.B52O
47.63-47.73

68.98-59.03
839.0-840.0
5.0770-5.0780
4. 2775-4.2786
4.3566-4.3575
203.90*204.10
13.57*4-13.581,

1,6675-1.6585

1 U.S. cents

0.57-0.47c pm
0.57-0 .47c pm
0.9-0Jis dis
0.45*0. 3Sc pm
CS-6.Se pm
0 5*1.0Oon dis
0.94-0.84pf pm
30-40c dig
1S-2Sc dis
0.70-1.OOlira dis
0.85-0.35ora pm
0,97-0.87c pm
0.70-0. 50oro pm
1.20-1.10y pm
6.00-S.25gro pm
1.40-1 ,30c pm
per Can.idian S.

3.07 1.02-0.92 pm T.91
3.07 1.02-0.82 pm 1.91

-1.07 1.2-0 9 dis -0.60
2.40 1. 60-1.50 pm 3.10
2-45 23.0-21 .5 pm 3 03

-1.73 2.00-2. SOdis -1.73
5.77 2.96-2 86 pm 6.29

-8.81 70-135 dis -8.60
-3.48 45-55 dis -2.90
-1.21 2.00-2JOdis -1.28
1.42 1.90-1.40 pm 1 JO
2.58 2 79*2.60 pm 2.50
1.65 2 30*2.10 pm 2.02
6.77 3.65-3.55 pm 7.06
4.97 19.5-17 5 pm 5.45
9.71 4.35-4 .25 pm 10.31

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
ank Special European

March 6 ! rate I Drawing
|
Unit of

i % l Rights Account
Mar. 7

BanK of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index change!

£

Sterling...

.

u.s.s..’ ...

Canadian 9
Austria Sch
Belgian F ...

Danish K
D mark
Guilder. . -

French Fr...
Lira
Yon
Nrwgn. K....

Spanish Peg
Swedish Kr-
Swlss Fr. •

13i=
91;

11 >«

5-4
6
S
3
61;
9l3

101;
31;
7

&s
1

10,635757!
1.28690 '

I
1,62678

|

17.5061 i

i 37.8069 I

.'6.69188 I

; 2.3 SB64 :

;
2.58152 !

! 5.51758
. 1082.93 I

1 263.042 ,

6.S9483
88.9068
B.61BB9

i 2.15710

0.667763
1.35162
1.59073
18.3861
39.7160
7.02660
2.61051
2.71114
5.79568
1137.64
275.927
6.88668
93.4106
6.B1059
2.26649

Sterling
u.s. dollar.
Canadian dollar. ..

Austrian schilling..

Belgian franc..
Danish krone.

.

Deutsche Mark... .

Swiss franc
Guilder ,

French franc
Lira
Yen

64.69
84.47
79.37

147.37
114.41
117.79
ISO B5
195.77.
125.24
99.37
54.20

141.45

-39.7
-8.4
— 18.2
t- 19.6
+ 14.7
-5.4
- 42.3
- 82.6
-21.0
- 6.2
—49.4
- 39.9

Based on trade weighted chenqaa from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank ol England lndax-100).

OTHER MARKETS
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Argentina Paea— I 2266 2273 I 1106 1118 'Austria
Australia Dollar- I 1.8045-1.8085 0.8B70-0.a890Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro— I 44.58-46.58 £1.90.22.40 Denmark
Finland Markka... 8.064-8.084 3.9655-3.9750 'France
Greek Drachma- 75.253-75.037 36.00-36.88 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar 9.80-0.814 4.8170-4.8240 Italy
Iran Rial 14B.E0-15B.70 73-78 Japan
Kuwait Dinar 'KD 0.552-0.662 0.2749 0.2760 Netherlands-
Luxembourg Fro. 59.70-59.80 29.35 29.37 .Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4.464-4.474 2.1935-2.1995 Portugal
New Zealand Dir. ,1.9220-1.9280

;
0.9447-0.9477 Spain

Saudi Arab. RSyal 6.76-6.86 i3.3G9B-3.360S Switzerland. ..

Singapore Dollar. I 4.40*2-4.42 ;2. 1660-2.1725 |United States
Sth. African Rand tl.7094-l.7E03 i 0.840041.8455 Yugoslavia

Note Rates

27-28
59.9-60.9
10.50-10.60
8.63-8.73
3.70-3.BO

1,670-1,720
412-422
4.00-4.10

10.26-10.36
95.5-97.5
140- 145
3.53 3.43

2.0300-2.0400
41 45

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

*| i:» -" -S<CHANGE CROSS RATES
pies. • - ••

Mar. 7

md Sterling
. Dollar

jtechemark
aneaa Yen 1,000

.ich Franc 10

gs Franc

DGLAZE?
1.

suits

iier

e
ac ;

.

sh Guilder
an Ura 1,00

action Dollar
Ian Franc 100

|
PoundStarllng UA Dollar DautochemK Japan'oa Yon[Franah Franci] Swiss Franc

:

;

Dirtah Guild'r
}
Italian Ura Canada Dollar] Belgian Franc

1. 2J)35 3.770
‘

* 415J 8.705
1

3.396 4.068 1708. 2.411
j

59.75
0-492 1. 1.853 204.8 4.279

1

i-669
;

1-999 839.3
j

1.185
|

29.37 '

0.265 0.540 i. 110J 2 309 0.901
|

1.079 452.9
j

0.639 15.85
2.407 4.897 - 9.07S- 1000. 20.95 8.171 ; 9.789 4110.

]

5.B01 143.8

1.149 2.337 .
• 4-831

'

' 4773 10. 5.900
j

4.673 1962. i SL769 1 68.64

j

0.295 0.599 - 1.110 122.4 2.364 1.
|

1.198 502.9
|

0.710 17.60

0.24S ' 0,600 . 0-927 ' 1023 2.140 0.835 1. """4193
[

0593
j

14.69
- 0.586 I.ip2 8408 8433 ' 5 098 1.988 1 2.382 1000. 1 1.412

|

3439

- 0.415 0J44 L584 1 72.4 r 3.611 1.408 1 1.687
J

708.4 1 1 ! 24779
1.674 3-405 - . . 6-3IO- -

;--^B3j44 14.57 5.682 I 6.808 !

1 2858.
1

' 4.034 f
• 100.

JROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
. .

The following nomimil rates ware quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 1028*10.35 per cent: three months 10.40-10.50 per cent: six
nhs 10.70-10.80 per cent; one year 10.70-1.0.80 .par c«nu
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Bytradition

MerchantBankers enjoya reputation

fin* seasoned investment advice.

..-y-wwy-—

*

Tteftig scene /torn lBth eerauiy FunMurt S-'ock Ejicnange

Historically, Merchant Bankers

were relied upon for sound invest-

ment counsel to assure successful

deployment of large funds. Their

intimate involvementwith thechang-

ing financial markets and their close-

ness to developments in industry and
commerce gave them an ideal van-
tage point from which to formulate

investment policies.

By tradi tionBHF-BANKhas served

its: clientele in the entire sphere of

investment advice, building on a
historical base as one of Germany’s
foremostmerchantbanks datingback
to the raid-nineteenth century.

BHF-BANK has maintained its

century-old reputation as a highly

professional source for investment

advice. Its highly skilled staff is-

known for the depth and accuracy

of its research.

The Bank's advisory services focus

on German shares and fixed interest

securities which provide excellent in-

vestment opportunities in one of the

world’s strongest currencies. As an
allied function the Bank ofiWs its own brokerage services and
is active on all major German stock exchanges. Own invest-

ment funds round, off BHF-BANK’s broad institutional in-

vestor facilities.

• Our intimate familiarity with German industry and com-
merce and our worldwide experience can helpyou reachyour
investment goals.

Forthe unrivalled financial expertiseofamanagement with,

personal liability, rely on a merchant banker. BHF-BANK.

BHF-BANK Merchant Bankers by Tradition*

Resourceful by Reputation.BERLINER HANDELS- UNO FRANKFURTER BANK

HEADOFFICEBOCKENHEIMER LANDSTR.10. D-6FRANKFURTI.TEL: (05111 7181 NEWYORKBRANCH: 450 PARKAVENUE.NEWYORK N-Y10022,TEL:E1Z»75B3900
LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE; 25. BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON EC3. TELEPHONE:6239715 •EHF^BANKINTERNATIONAL, 88GRAND-RUE,LUXEMBOURG

„ J
• {
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|

Sterling
J. U.S. Dollar

]
Dollar Diitch Guilder Swiss Franc

Wait Garma/i
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Asian 3 Japanese Yen

BHF^irlANZ AG. MYTHEN0UA1 2B, ZURICH • OmCES: HONG KONG JOHANNESBURG NEW rORK - SaO PAULO SINGAPORE - TEHRAN AND TOKYO

orttarm 127#-l3is
day's notloe.-i 127#-13i

a

nth 1 125g-1278

10-101*
• 10.10.l4

9,%-flh1

lOJfl lOSa .

10fc 1012
lOfe-lDii

9-10
9 10

IQls-lOTg
1058-11
lOK-llrk
10H-U*

78s-76«
74-7ls
74-71*
74-71*
74-71*
74-71*

Jpar-J*

tt -

A-* .

ttk

4-4i* '

4-44
4,1-418

83S :

-

4W-4.C

65*-64
64-64
74-74
74-84
858-84
94-94

7-10
10-11
11-12

114-124
12-13

1254-1354

-
104-104
94-95.
104-104
105.-107*
105. -107*

15b-35«
14-12«
24-34
34-3U
344,*
3444

.

ea months -1X^12,

i

months 11-A-HHe.
* year 1 liae-lliB

' =
fil

Long-term Eurodollar deposiu: two yaara 707u-!0*u par cant; three years lDVICPi P*r cent; four years 10V101* par cann five years 10*1-10** per cent
tunai closing rates. Shan-term reroe era call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cell for guilders end Swiss Irenes. Aslan rates are
5>ng rates in Singapore......
4TERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Belgian money rates cut

GOLD

Credit conditions eased further
Brussels yesterday, as Che

igion National Bank announced
reduction in the Lombard rate,

,d the discount rate for “B”
iota loans, to 7 per cent from 71
r cent t6 take effect from today,

ink Rate. -which is the discount
te on “A” quota loans, remains
6 per cent.

Under central bank regulations
" quota . loans are ' made at a
nal rate, once - a -commercial
k has used up its “A" quota

eility. “B” -quota loans can
present only one quarter of an
dividual bank’s borawing. Bank
te has been steddy at 6 per cent
ce last July, wben it was

creased from. 51 per cent. Tbe .

ola system was introduced in
’to ber, when the Lombard rate,

as pushed up from 6 percent to

per cent, and “B" quotas were
t at the same level; where both

rates remained until mid*
January.

This latest cut is the third

downward movement in these

rates so far this year, and accord-
ing- to- the authorities is possible

because of the continuing firm-

ness of the Belgian franc on the

foreign exchange market. The
central bank also said that it

brings the Tates into line with
falls in domestic money market
rates during the last few weeks,
but it apparently came as some-
thing of a surprise to the market
Reductions in. Belgian National
Bonk lending rates have often

followed cuts In short-term
Belgian . Treasury certificate

rates and the rate on four-month
Belgian bond fund paper, but
these were unchanged on
Tuesday. Treasury certificate

rates -were 'reduced during the

previous two weeks however,
without any corresponding cut
tu central bank lending rates.

PARIS-—Day-to-day money rose
to 6}. per cent from <4 per cent,
while o ae-<irH)nth was unchanged
at 6J-6i per cent. Three-month
eased to 7i*7i per cent from 74-7J
per cent; six-month to 7iV7 tV
per cent from 7j-7J per cent; and
12-month to 72-8 per cent from
7H-8& per cent.

. FRANKFURT—Interbank rates

were generally firmer, with caH
money rising to 4.15-4.25 per cent
from 4.00-4.10 per cent: one-
month to 4.15-4J25 per cent from
4.05-4.20 per cent; and three-

month to 4.25-4.35 per cent from
4.15-4.30 per cent. Six-monfh was
unchanged at 4.354.45 per cent;

and 12-month was quoted at

4.00-5.00 per cent, compared with
480-5.00 .per cent previously.

Firmer

trend
Trading in the London bullion

market yesterday remained at a
very low level ahead of the IMF
auction, and gold improved $2
an ounce to finish at S2403-241}.
After opening at S241J-242{, the
metal was fixed at S242.0 in the
morning and 5242.25 in the

Mar. 7 Mar. 6

Gold. Bullion (flna ounce)

Close 182405* -Mil; 1823844.-239 is
Uill 18.4- IlI.BVfCl 17,8-118.1}

Opening 524IV242i2 :5238J4-2S9ia
!(£1 19.2-n9.6)’<£117 >3.11BJ5)
18342.00 j*S239.30

IK MONEY MARKET

Morning
fixing IlCll9.365) h£H8.75)

Afternoon 13242.26 S23B.75
fixing.

|
(£119.071 |«:ilB.3B5)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand J525B3 4-2S854 1258-259
(£126t-l£7j) i£126-128)

New $68-70 S07l4-69l4
Sovereigns (£33 is -34is) (&33s«-34i«)

Old $7S<4-77>« 876-78
3overelgnst(£37-58} H£37i4 -38i2)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after Sth March, 1979

and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 13% per annum. The deposit

rate on all monies subject to seven days

notice of withdrawal is 1(H% per annum.

SAVE 40-80r
On your next U.S.

stock market transaction.

OVEST the FIRST and ONLY Dlrccur.t Stock SrocWago Firm
n Europe Offer. ng Comm rsior. Recuci.-ons to Beth

?fe Indtviduo' and Institutional investor

Metiberj f-'tr.v Yqrk Stock exchange

Pre~May- 1975 minimum rams. Minimum Charge $30.

fOvest Securities, Inc.
Members NYSE/NASD/SIPC
Plantation House. Mincing Lane. London EC3M 3PH, England
Tel: 01-623 5562/3 Reverse Charges Accepted.

Please send your brochure.

Name

Addra Telephone

Res

Off.
Pi.ncw* nii«n Sm Hjfiawr Si lwr tin i«> N'i ID006U&A 01

TrustX^Small seven day lending
Krugerrand

4 Li ^

F~.

:S?

- ’!

Bank oC England Minimum
Lending Bate 13 per cent

(since March 1, 197^)

.

The authorities relieved a

ight overall shortage of day-to-

ay credit in tbe London money
larket, . by. . lending . a small

nount to one or two discount

juses for seven days at Bank of

gland Minimum Lending Rate
-f 13 per cent. No specific

.teseage accompanied the assist-

nee, but it was generally inter-

rcted- as strengthening last

.ONDON MONEY RATES

week's request for a period of

stability in short-term interest

rates.

Discount houses marked down
Treasury bill rates initially, but

moved them back to previous

levels on news of the seven day

lending,. while overnight rales jo

the interbank market moved up

to 20-25 per cent in late trading,

after holding steady at .123-M

per cent for most of the day*

The bouses paid up to 12* per

cent for secured call loans at tbe

start, with closing balances

taken at 12-13 per cent.

There Was a small decrease in

the note circulation, but this

was. outweighed by a moderate
net take-up of Treasury bills;

resale to the market of eligible

bank bills bought recently by
the authorities; repayment of
small overnight loans; and a
fairly large excess of revenue
payments to the Exchequer

Kates In the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Naw - -
Soya reigns|i£3 1-32)

Old \

— “
Sovereigns

S20 Eagle*..
610 Eagles..
55 Eaglca.—i(8119&-124fl

584812-25012 16S47-249
(£122M23i) £122-123
36314-68 U S62»4-643«
l£31-32) (£31-32)
577U-7914 *76-78
(*38-39) (£37i2 -38l!}
5313ie -316Ia 4312-317
S 17 2- 177 $172-177

5118-123

7V-'

IJ'
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Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

kooal
Interbank) Authority

|
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
|

tDlscount
Company: market
Deposits deposit

1 .

Treasury
Biuet

Eligibla
,

Bank
Bills t

Fine
Trade
Billet

vemight
days notice

.

!

days or.

days notice-
.mo month „
r wo months—!
hree months.'
ix months ....

line months—
»ne year

|

wo years.

' ~~

1

I2(;.12S8

1 12,4-12;*

:

12 life
!

114-1 lik
1158-114
HA-HA

1254-25 . 1

— 124-134 1

125.-13 15-13 U
124-184' ' 124-13

124-18A,
•• 12,’

tf
-124' 124-12A

114-114! U4-114
UA-U& -

.

lUg-Ufi- 114-114
- , 115.-12

13*134
124-13
114-124
114-lls#
114-114
114-llSfl

134
' 134

13
1S3«
125*

124
124

134
i

134
|

183*

18-15

124-184
124-124
124
113*

j

"
1

ngTxia
izisi-iiH
II14-11A1

134
12,

V

114
10U-104

134
125.
124
12

Local -authority ar,d fin.nc houaa, .seven da,a* notice, otham J32T»*£waSW
bent; four-momh trade bills

n ,h TnM .
-
1,1110 il“« par cane tvw-month 11** per cent; three mo

Approaimete ^lling raws for e™'™™ .Jr***"'*
™*

bUi3 12*. par ent: iwo-monih 12S-12*- per «cent;
per

cent

afternoon. The firmer trend
may have been helped slightly
by a weaker dollar.

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 33,600 per kilo

($243.88 per ounce) compared
with Fr 33,200 ($241.19) on
Tuesday morning.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14,475 per kilo
(S242.58 per ounce) against
DM 14,325 ($239.98) previously.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rata 113-11.75
Fed Funds 9.9375
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9.42
Treasury Bills (28-week) ... 9.44

GERMANY
Discount Bata 3
Overnight Rata 4.20
One month 4.20
Three months 4.30
Six months 4.40

PRANCE
Discount Rate 9,5
Overnight Rite 8.625
One month 6.9125
Throe month* 7.1875
Six months 7.375

JAPAN
Discount R«* 35
Call (Unconditional) 4.625

• Sills Discount Rate 45625

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

oil offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01*248 8000 Ext. 424

Talk toaU.S.GovemmentExpert inNewYork.
CallLanston.

Before you make your next trade in U.S. Government securities, call Lanston
in New York. We specialize in U.S. Government and. Federal Agency Securities
for banks, corporations and institutions located worldwide. You can benefit from
the experience, knowledge and financial strength of the U.S. Government
Securities specialist piNew York.

LANSTON
Aubrey G. Lanston& Co., Inc.

TheUS.Goverament Securities Specialist.

Twenty Broad Street, New York. New York (212) 943-1200

Boston- Chicago
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Aetna Life to merge with

American Re-Insurance

Go ahead for return to Tehran

BY JOHN WYLflS IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN RE-INSURANCE
Company has elcted to move
into the fold of the largest U.S.

alt-line insurer, Aetna Life and

Casualty, on the basis of a

9341m. merger agreement

The development took Wall

Street by surprise yesterday,

largely because Aetna had not

been seen as a potential “ white

knight " who would help Ameri-
can Re-Insurance fend off the

unwelcome attentions of

Indiana-based Lincoln National

Corporation. Lincoln announced
last week that it would go ahead

American Re-insurance’s ad-

visors, Goldman Sachs, were
lining up Aetna to close one

§1 a||!VV MAJOR foreign banks with
offices in Iran have been given
the green light by the central

bank to return to Tehran.
. Mr. Feedoun ' Nederi.

regulatory agencies. Assuming
j)irector General of Bank

BY JOHN EVANS

they avoided the looting prob- . Among foreign
.

interests, take only a 40 1?axi
‘

lems suffered by many foreign Bank of America has a stake in. mum in an Iran-oasea oaiw.

hanks in Beirut durina the civil the Foreign Trade Bank of Iran, The attitude towards On*

the deal goes through. Aetna

says it will maintain its new

banks in Beirut during the civil the Foreign Trade Bank of Iran,

war, when thefts were estimated in which Deutsche Bank’ and
at hundreds of millions of Baaca Comraerciale Italians are.

dollars. also represented. Chase Man-

of the largest insurance indus- acquisition as a separate entity.

try mergers for a long time.

Aetna has agreed to pay S62
a share in an acquisition which
will place the insurance giant

with assets of $24hn firmly in

the re-insurance business.

American Re-Insurance's
board is recommending stock-

holders to accept the offer,

which compares with an over-

the-counter share price of 836.75

on February 8 before Lincoln
National made its 'first bid. In
midday trading yesterday.

American Re-Insurance has

assets of Slbn and earned
$26.5m. or 84.83 a share, in the

first nine months of last year.

Aetna will be paying a multiple

Markaz’s international banking
division, has said that he is

sending telex messages to all

the country's correspondent
banks abroad, and inviting
" their continued co-operation
with our banking system.”

SpeaJung to Western

at hundreds of millions of

dollars.

There are question marks,
however, over the foreign banks’
equity interests in the Iranian

of a little more than 8 on the reporters, Mr. Naderi disclosed
es company's 19i8 earnings, it is ^at a few foreign banks have
ck- the second largest publicly- aj^ady returned, after closing
er. owned Independent re-insurance tbeir offices during the recent
er- company which has been taking Tehran violence. “ Most say

n herrl lino floravTlct m i._ - .

Most bankers doubt that foreign bank representa-

tion win recover pre-revolution levels, and feel

that half the 70 offices may be closed.

with a 856-a-share tender offer American Re-Insurance climbed
despite the opposition of the

board of American Re-Insurance.

Behind the scenes, however,

$5J to S5S bid.

Aetna’s offer will need the

approval of state and federal

a hard line against rate-cutting

in the last couple of years. It

is not expected to maintain the

near-50 per cent rate of earnings
growth seen in 1978 because
underwriting earnings for the

entire insurance industry are

predicted to fall this year.

Dainippon wins U.S. bid battle

they will be coming back in two
weeks’ time. I have given the
signal, and they are flowing
back.” he added.
The Alpha Group, a con-

sortium. of Italian and
Scandinavian banks, returned to

Tehran a few days ago, Deutsche
Bank was set to return, while
U.S. and British banks were
expected soon, -tile central

banker said.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

RHONE-POULENC, the French
chemicals company, is retiring

from the battle for control of

U.5. printing equipment manu-
facturer Polychrome. The move
was foreshadowed in Tokyo on
Tuesday, when the Rhone-
Pouleuc managing director sug-

gested the possibility of a
compromise.

U.S., a contested takeover bid

for an American company by
foreign corporations. It could
well signal a fundamental
policy decision by Rhone-
Poulenc. whose officers have

19111 UdlllC Before the disruption, there foreign names are _ab
KTA**- »^**^^*^

were 70 or so foreign banks vous over the possibi]

with representative offices in Iran’s private banks

Tehran. As foreign banks were nationalised -

—

although

of Polychrome in expanding in allowed neither to operate are apparently no imi

.h/iK branches nor to solicit deposits, plans for such state owi
company by the U.S.

ms. It could Dainippon will now press

fundamental ahead with its tender offer for
by Rhone- Polychrome, which closes at

officers have noon on March 12. With Rhone-

ist say private banking system, which

in ^0 suffered severeley during the

ren the revolution.

flowing The new Bank Markan
Governor, Mr. Mohammed All

a con- Mowlavi. has pledged that the.

and troubled banking system will be

rned to rescued and strengthened. Some
eutsche foreign banks hope such official

while support will be on a scale suffi-

; were cient to remove the need for

central them to provide capital injec-

tions.

there Foreign banks are also ner-
* banks vous over the possibility of

ices in Iran’s private banks being
<s were nationalised — although there
operate are apparently no immediate
eposits. plans for such state ownership.

U1C l’UlCA&U 1IBUV Uk UQU,
.

* 1

in which Deutsche Bank’ and bank, .Western observers feel.

Baaca Comraerciale Italians are. may well, give a bint to the

also represented. Chase Man- future approach ot tne new

hattan has a 35 per cent Interest Islamic .
regime to its smviet

in the International Bank of neighbour.
‘

Iran and shares with Continen- There is little doubt in

foreign bankers’ minds, mean-——: —r while, that an extensive.... . rationalisation of the Iranian
oreign bank represents- banking system, numbering

olution levels, and feel S03!^L?5.

be unple"

, . ’ , rented in the future.
Ees may be Closed. ‘

. The reconstruction of the

banking system will probably
' mean mergers between the

tal Illinois interests in the smaller banks, and the absorp-

Industrial and Mining Develop- tion of weaker elements by the
tal Illinois interests in the
Industrial and Mining Develop-
ment Bank of Iran. Continental big state-owned entities, such as

also has part of the equity of 1 Bank MeiU Iran.
Bank Daruish.

British stakes include

Standard and Chartered’s par-
ticipation in Bank Iran va
Englis, while Algemene Bank
Nederland has 35 per cent of
Bank Tejarati Irano Holland,
and French banks are exten-
sively involved in the Bank of
Tehran.
The most Intriguing position

is that of Bank Russo-Iran,

which is entirely owned by
Soviet state banks. Generally,
foreign banks are permitted to

Most bankers doubt that

foreign bank representation

levels will recover to pre-

revolution levels, and feel that

perhaps as much as'half of the

7fr banks may formally decide to

close their operations.

This number of banks was
never welcome in Tehran, and

many will find it difficult to

justify the cost of a Tehran
operation in the future, particu-

larly as their corporate clients

will find Iranian business much
less- easy to obtain.

indicated that failure to win Poulenc’s 40 per cent stake, and
control of Polychrome might support Polychrome
cause it to puli out of the print- which has endorsed its offer.

mpromise. ing business.
• . . _ . . .. It is thought that the French
Dainippon Ink is liEting its .comply, which operates

takeover offer for Polychrome
from $25 a share to 826 a share,

valuing the U.S. company at

$62m, and Rhone-Poulenc has

that bid looks certain to suc-

ceed, especially since Mr.
Gregory Halpern, the octo-

mainly in the chemicals, phar- generian founder of Polychrome,

Reynolds

Metals steps

up production
By Our New York Staff

Commonwealth Oil could Tiffany and

emerge from bankruptcy Avon boards

NEW YORK—Commonwealth has shown confidence in thq back mergerNEW YORK—Commonwealth has shown confidence in thq

Oil Refining (Corco) could company.”

raaceuticals and health-care

fields, may now decide that its

controls 14 per cent of the
company.

ana rtnone-rouienc nas printing interests are too small It became clear early on that
agreed to accept the offer for

t0 ^ worthwhile and will Polychrome, which had sales

j
Per c

?
n

*i
°f 1116 equity therefore dispose of them. revenues last year of 8111m and

it already controls.
it is ^ot clear, however, net income of 84.8m, was lean-

The announcement brings to whether it will employ' the funds ing towards the Japanese com-

a conclusion a rare event in the from the sale of its 40 per cent pany as a preferable partner.

oy wur r»ew ion* son emerge from, the bankruptcy He said the agreement with

+n tnffW courts by the end of the year, the Tamraz group provided a

according to Mr. c. Howard - platform ” for the company to

Hardesty - the former Conti- work from while preparing a

£3? f
lTJ fn nenta1 Oil executive who last plan for paying its debts.

RESULTS IN BRIE?

Solid gain !

in Harsco

earnings
NEW YORK — Harsco, the
steel recovery concern, tuihftfi

Is an Improved performance1

last year, with earnings pa-
share advancing from 8LS3 t#
$1-48. >

Also recording a gain for tl*
year was Harcourt Bran
Jovanovich, the publishing can,;

pany. whose per share figonf

rose from $4.35 io $4.80. At thf
halfway stage, mobile home coat,

pany Fleetwood -Enterprisesmg
sharply ahead. 51.62 a sbjin
comparing with 93 cents in tbs,
corresponding six months,

Sinking deeper into the nd
H and It Block, which prov^;
income tax services, lost 5y
cents a share dn the first niae
months against 50. cents the pfe
vious period. £.

In the first quarter, MaiW
which makes water cooUtg
towers, showed an earnings toft
to 86 cents a share from to
cents, while shoe manufactory
and retailer Brown Group bt
creased from 82.10 to $1.40. \ f

Foxboro. the instrotaemoticn.

and control system company'
lifted earnings last year »
S32.47m, or 83.95 a share, from

S31.72m, or 83.92, with sales &
to $396m from $3SSto.

;
$*

Canada’s Bow Valley lnd&
tries benefited from the high -
level of oil well drilling activity -

and increased petnrieinn aar
coal production, with an eaap- '.s-

ings gain from
.
C$8.6m, er*“

'

cents, to C8!4-3m, or C$1.4lJT

Transport .•rad vehicle mai.
ageraent sendee concern Gefco

revenues last year of gillm and

Mexican steel losses reduced
. BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY in the U.S But taking older

plants out of mothballs is also

FUNDIDORA MONTERREY, the expansion which raised Fundi- forms part of Sidermex, the seen as indicating further price

steel plant which is 44 per cent dora’s installed capacity to Government's umbrella organ!sa- rises for aluminium products,

owned by the Mexican govern- 1.5m tonnes at a cost of ?360.9m tion for the steel industry, is Significantly, Kaiser Aluminium

nolds Metals which plans to

reopen idle capacity In Texas
which was shut down partially

because of its high production
costs.

This move parallels a simi-

lar announcement last month
from Aluminum Company of

America and testifies to the

current strengths of demand
for primary aluminium ingots

in the U.S. But taking older
plants out of mothballs is also

seen as indicating further price

meat, reduced its losses last - never bore fruit,

year and executives are hopeful Losses fell f-re

that it can move into the black (830.9m) in 1977
an 2079. t$22.1m) in 1978l 1979. (822.1m) in 1978. This year, if

The company, rescued by production can be raised to

le government after the 1976 about 1.2m tonnes. Fundidorathe government after the 1976
devaluation of the peso, -raised

output to 960.000 tonnes of steel

never bore fruit. slowly recovering; Hylsa, the

Losses fell from 700m pesos private steel plant- and core of

(830.9m) in 1977 to 500m pesos the Alfa group, is forging ahead.

(822.1m) in 1978. This year, if Hylsa s production in 1978 was
production can be raised to l.4m tonnes; its installed capa-
about l-2m tonnes. Fundidora citv is 1.5m tonnes. Profits have
could make a profit of about not been officially announced.
100m pesos (S4.4m). The strike but are expected to be aroued

ingot and products from 700.000 record this year has been much 900m pesos < 839.8m) compared
ta.na, in 1 QTT k.Mn. t. lOWtonnes in 1977.

During 1977 and 1978. Fundi
dora lost 190 days of production tonnes is considered the break-

as a result of strikes. This, to- even point
gether with its debt burden. While Fundidora, which along
meant that the third stage of ' with Aff#»s Hornos and Socartsa

better. to 758m pesos in 1977.

The production figure of l-2m HyIsa's famous HYL process
nnes is considered the break- for the direct reduction of iron

en point into sponge iron, nas been
While Fundidora, which along successfully tried in Altos
ith AIt«s Hornos and Socartsa Hornos and may be used there.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ISLAMIC
REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN

FOR AND ON BEHALF OP'

THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN

. US $75,000,000

BANKERS ACCEPTANCE FACILITY

GUARANTEED BY

THE STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN

MAKAOia BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
BANKAMERICA INTERNATIONAL GROUP

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD- .

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

CO-MAJNAOXS BY

STANDARD CHARTERED BANE TiTMlTEI) GRINDLATS BANK LIMITED

PROVIDED BY

CITIBANK, N^A.

THEBANKOF TOKYO, LTD.

standard CHARTEREDBANKLIMITED

BANK OF AMERICANT A SA

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST
COMPANY

GEXNDLAYS BANKLIMITED

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

.FEBRUARY 19, 1S»

month was named chairman,
president and chief executive
officer of the financially troubled
oil group.

Since March, 1978, Common-
wealth has been operating

under court protection ' of
Chapter 11 of the Federal Bank-
ruptcy Act
But last week, the company

Ashland Oil. the Kentucky-
based refiner and marketer that;

made its own move to’ acquire
Commonwealth in 1977,.. is

serving as an adviser to Mr.
Tamraz during his takeover bid.

But Ashland probably will -not

play a major role in Common-
wealth’s future.

Asked if he stood behind an

tjHisrszsr- ^

«

5&W SSFb^ST.— %* + 1!owned Avon subsidiary. SnuS'—U!

^

Terms call for Tiffany holders grsm< x

to receive 0.845 share of Avon Agencies.
for each Tiffany share. Tiffany

:

-.9
holders will vote on the merger '

. _ .S
at a special meeting expected to COCa-UOia advances •.3
be held in April. Tiffany wonld coca.Co!a reported a 13 wfc
ren^am an independent opera- cent ga jn j n earnings for «

signed an agreement in prin- earlier prediction that Common-

tion under present management t0 5374.7^ or $3/13^
Meanwhile. Tiffany reports a share, and said it expert^

Significantly, Kaiser Aluminium
followed in Alcoa’s tracks on
Tuesday by announcing a 5.2

per cent increase in beverage
can sheet from April 5.

Reynolds’ smelting plant at

Corpus Christi, Texas, was
closed in 1975 due to slumping
demand and rising costs of
natural gas. Reynolds is the
country’s second largest alu-

minium producer. With its

Texas plant in operation it will

be producing- at 100 per cent
of capacity which is 975,000
tons a year.

ciple with a group of Arab
investors, led by Mr. Roger E.
Tamraz, that is seeking to

acquire the oil refiner and its

wealth could earn $20m in 1979
and 880m in 19S0. Mjr. Hardesty
said he was not “walking away
from those numbers now." Last

Slbn complex on Puerto Rico's year. Commonwealth reported

south coast. Mr. Hardesty said a profit of $ll.lm. t or 64 cents

he was encouraged that “ a
group of responsible investors

a share, on sales of $931m.
AP-DJ

fourth-quarter net profit of

$2.6m or 81.14 a share on sales

of $28.8m compared, with 82.2m
or 98 cents on a turnover of

$24.4m for the same period the

previous year.

The' return boosted Tiffany’s

year-end profit to 85.8m or 82.54

Reuter

another strong year in Iff

agencies report from New Ym
Sales moved , ahead ...nig

rapidly, however, by neariy;

per cent to $4.34bh. In the fii

quarter, net income was 14 n

cent higher at 832.5m. vj

sales again m> by almost IS) p

cent to' SL07bn.

u.s. DOLLAR
bTRAiuHlS ISKM
Agj Akt. 3*4 88 25
Bayer »ni. F, XW 7L 89 2LO
CECA 9>. 84-39 50
Canada 9 &i 4Uu
Canada M, 88 3tt0

Canadair 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 25
Dow Chem. O/S 9^ 94 200
EiB S', SB ...... 125
Export Dv. Cpn. 9BS 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9*. 84 100
Ek&portimana H 86 bO
Finland 8\ 83 100
Finland 8 88 TOO
Finland 9*j 86 100
GTE Fin. 9>, 84 SO
Gould Int. Fin. 9%i 85 ... 50
Hospital 0/S 9 63 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94-.. 50
ini Finance 9^ 90 30
J.. C. Penney 8*1 83 100
Manitoba 9^ 89 75
Not. Waat 9 86 75
New Brunswick S3. 94... 75
Newfoundland 9s* 90 ... 50
Nord. Inv. 8k. 8J« 88 ... ZS
Norsk Hydro 9V94 50
Norway V* 83 250
Norway 8\ 83 150
Norway 9* 84 150
Onr. Hydro 8** 85 125
Portland 10 84 SO
Quebec Hydra 9ft 33 ... 50
Redlend XW 9** 91 25
Sears Roebuck S 82 ... 150
UK S1! 85 200
UK 8*. 93 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
American Ex. Int. 64 87 70
Argentina 6ft 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria S\ 90 ............ 150
Bankamorica 5U 90 ; 150
8q. Ext. Algeria A K 100
Brazil V* 87 150

EUROBONDS pj jj^-pj

UOB plans
——

—

The list shows the
exists. For further deti

ZjZ) III 011 the second Monday of each month.

n . U.S. DOLLAR
TIAnrAI* * afRAiuMib Issoa

||f)/iKPr Aga Akt. 88 25
. ILjyor Int. F. XW 7L 89 2U0

^ CECA 9L 84-S9 SO
By Franas Ghilfa Canada 9 Si 40u

Canada W, 88 3b0
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK is {;

an*
1

d»ir « •-« TO

to float a $25m ten-year floater K'cham "o/
8
! Ivm »

through a group of banks led tiB s*» sa :.. ...... 125

by Credit Suisse First Boston. 9^ 84 iso

:

The borrower will pay .
an a?!.

.“ 3
1

interest rate of i per cent over Fjniand b\js 100

three month Libor and the gSfiS gminimum coupon will be set at gte Fin. 9ft 84 so
6 per cent This is the second gouid int. Fin. % 85 ... so

time in the past three weeks B3fi SK" io
that CSFB has arranged a ini Finance 9* 90 30
floater where the interest rate 83 ••••• 1“
is based on three month rather Wa

fl

,t g ^ ;;;;;;;;; ^
than the traditional six month New Brunswick »'&!! 75

;
7.1bor Newfoundland 9ft 90 ... 50W

Nord. Inu. Bk. 8ft 88 ... ZS

!
This makes the issue more of 2

orsk H^ro
«S

v* 94

a money market instrument and
it is meeting .with the investor’s Norway 9ft 84 150

approval. The performance of 85 'g
the first FRN containing this Io
feature, arranged for Citicorp Rediand xw 9ft 9i »
last month has performed very f*°'£_

R“blJcfc 3 82 5“
well in the secondary market: uk 8ft 93 IlllllliniHIIIII uo
yesterday the lead manager was
quoting it at 99fr-S- The second- teu,
ary market in dollar bonds was American Ex. int. 5ft 87 70
very firm yesterday for the mo
second day running. aSou 6ft £0 iio

Prices in the sterling sector 5ft 30..._ 150

were up by a full pointyesterday Brazil 7ft b^T!!. 150
helped hy a strong gilt market. .CECA 6 88 i»
The recent FFI issue moved up SSJS5S2* S 100
to 1004-101i from the level It Commerzbank XW 3ft 100

bfA^emed at the Tuesday close e^ao ^tb

01 10Ot-T- Denmark 5ft 8S 100
In the Swiss franc sector of Ojm™* 6ft ss -too

1 the market prices of most bonds |||
|

were easier yesterday, partial- QeTrobras-Briiji'7'87!" 100

1

larly where longer dated issues EuroGm* 89 100

are concerned. Investor reluc- K sh^.’K'ro"::
tance to take on bonds with a Indonesia 7 84 -too

maturity of over 10-12 years led ^ S 255
Union Bank of Switzerland. S ® mo

' which is arranging an issue for Nippon steel 5ft 85 ... 100

Canada, to shorten toe matoity gSSfc iJWk.Wk” ’w
, from an expected 15 to a final Nora« Romm. 6 9o 100
ten years. The issue was also Nome* Komm. sft 83... iso

reduced from, an indicated 30 ^
SwFr 500m to SwFr 300m. Other okb 6 87 00
indicated terms include a cou- 7 88 ... 100

pon of 3| per cent and a price state ;i 8 re ,«
of 99} to yield 3.72 per cent eratoii 6ft as ...! ipo
This pubic bond U part of a -^d.SGwbp 5ft 83\ a

total financial package amount- v«nezu«ia pTso
91 88

im
ing to SwFr L5bn which in- world Bank e1. ss'"™ 400
eludes a private placement of swiss franc
SwFr 500m and a loan of straights issue

SwFr 700m, increased from an 40

initial SwFr 500m to make up Art^'rg^S'n„5 4 » ® S
for the reduction in the amount Asian Dev. Bank 3ft 94 100

of the public bond. bESFau*
93 •“

122
Trading in toe French franc chase ULtSSSSmTln »

sector of the market' has been Council of Europe 4ft... 100

reduced to a trickle in recent Snde
1? nT

93 S
days: the strike by employees Denmark 4ft 9b".V.’.”V.V‘ iot
Of toe Paris stock exchange and gB. 4ft 93 100

toe increasingly morose social S
and political cimate Tiave had Finland 4>, ss so
their impact here. g* 100

Yields on domestic issues [cftln' w & 2m
have been falling steadily in Malaysia aft 90 so
recent months to’ the point Mewap « 98 . ...^ to

o?
e
J
yieW on

>
/’ecent 0": iro

FFr l^bn domestic issue for the Ov Nokia 5 90 20
state railways. SNCF. which !

anrfv
il tJ° 85

runs for 18 years is only 9.65 i5o
per cent. Vienna 4 93 im
The Special Drawing Rights World Bank *** 33 - 250

denominated bond amounting
to SDR 20m arranged by S. G. straights issue

W«tog for the Nordic Invest- SSSL£Tm%'?.“ re
meat Bank started trading yes- Australia eft 88 20
terday and was quoted at 994- !F<re S tS0^- H
100 by the lead manager. Finland 6.8 88 io

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows toe 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondaiy motel
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

Closing prices on March 7

Cbango.on
Issued Bid Offer uey week Yield

25 94ft 94ft -Oft 0 1020
2LO 83ft 84ft -Oft -Oft VJB7
SO 96ft 98ft -Oft 0 922
40u 98ft S8ft 0 +0ft 9.08
3oO 9oft 96ft 0 +0ft 937
70 94ft 95ft +0ft +0ft 10.01
25 93ft 94 0 -Oft 1024

200 96ft 97ft -Oft +Oft 10.04
125 t83ft 94ft +0ft +0ft 10.04
150 100ft 100ft -Oft +0ft 038
100 97 97ft 0 +Oft 9.96
bO 95ft 33ft +Oft +flft 9.78
100 98 96ft +Oft +Oft 10.06
100 94ft 95ft -O'. +0ft 10.04
100 97ft 97ft +0ft +Oft 10.04
SO 97ft 98ft 0 +0ft 10.06
50 99 99ft 0 +0ft 9-92
25 96ft 97ft 0 +0ft 928
50 9Bft 100ft 0 +Oft 9.98
30 94ft 94ft -Oft +0ft 10.60
100 95ft 96ft -Oft +0ft 9-67
75 • 96ft 96ft +0ft +0ft 10.05
75 96ft 067, 0 +0ft 9.65
75 97ft 97ft +0ft +0ft 1026
50 reft 96 0 0 928
ZS 94 >, 94?, 0- -0- 9.08
50 94ft 95ft O -Oft 92Z

250 92', 93ft 0 -f-Oft 926
150 Sfift 97ft 0 . +Oft 924
150 100 100ft 0 -fOft. 921
125 93ft 94ft +0ft +0ft 924
SO 96ft 96ft +0ft +Oft 1021
50 96ft 97 +0ft +0ft 922
25 90ft 91ft +Oft +0ft 1028

150 97ft 98 -Oft +0ft 921
200 95ft 967, 0 +0ft 9.67
160 93ft 94ft 0 +0ft 927

OTHSl STRAIGHTS Issuei
Rank O/S Hold, lift AS 12
Auto Cote 8. 7 93 EUA 16
Koram. Inst. 7ft 83 EUA 15
Panama 8ft S3 EUA ... 20
SDR Franc# 7 93 EUA 22
Atflamane Bk. 6ft 83 FI 76
CFE Mexico 7ft 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7ft 85 FI 75
Nodar. Midd. 6ft 83 FI 75
New Zealand 6ft 84 FI 75
Norway 6ft 83 FJ 100
Ell Aquitaine 9ft 88 FFr 15Q
EIB 9ft 88 FFr 200
Norway 9ft 6* FFr 200
PSA Peugeot.Sft 87 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA Sft 89 E 2D
Citicorp 10 S3 E 20
EIB Sft 88 E 25
Finance lor Ind. 10 83 £ 12
Fieona 10ft 87 E 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Beyer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 7ft 88 LuxFr 250‘
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7ft 83 LuxFr ... 750
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 7ft 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change a>
laaued Bid Oltar day weak TuU <

12 94ft SSft +Qft +Oft 112,
16 91ft 92ft -Oft -Oft IX.
15 97ft 98ft -Oft -Oft 72
20 94ft 95ft -|>oft +0ft W
22 92ft 93ft +0ft +0ft 7*
76 94ft 95 -Oft +0ft 72
75 98V 99 +Qft +0ft.X11
75 94ft reft +0ft +0ft-«2
75 94ft 95 0 +0ft 60
75 94ft 95*, +0ft +0ft 72
100 94ft 94*. 0 +0ft B.M

15Q 99 99ft +0ft
200 99 99ft 0 -Oft US
200 99ft 100 —Oft -Oft Mf
175 99ft 99ft 0 -Oft MJ
100 101ft 102ft 0 0 02
20 86 SSft 0 -3ft12®
20 86 S6ft+Oft-OftTUS
25 88ft 89ft +Dft 0 11*
12 SSft 87ft 0 -OftSLS
10 89ft 30ft +Oft 0 120

250 98ft S7ft -Oft -Oft W
250 97ft 9B>, 0 +0ft *2
250- 96ft- 97ft 0 +0ft W
250 97ft 964 +0ft +0ft f*
750 97ft 98ft 0 0 82
500 SSft BO^, 0 +0ft W
500 96ft 97ft -Oft 0 6®
500 99ft 100ft -Oft 0 7JJ

500 S8ft 83ft 0 —Oft

CECA 6 88 150

Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 6ft„. 130
Denmark 5ft 85 100
Denmark ’64 89 TOO
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 6*, 91 200
Betrobras-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurotima 6ft 89 100
Finland 6 83 ISO
Hitachi Ship, 6ft 83.... 60
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. City of Sft 86 ... 100
Mitsubishi Petro. 5ft 85 100
New Zealand 6ft 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 5ft 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. ft T. 5ft 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6ft 88... 60
Norgea Korrtm. 6 90 ... 100
Noraei Komm. 6ft 89... 150
OccidenwJ 6ft SO 150
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Petroleo Bradl 7 88 ... 100
Ricoh 6ft 83 20
Stateil 6 88 TOO
Stetoil 6ft 89 IPO

World Bank 6ft 88 400

Change on -

Issued Bid Offer day week VMd
70 96ft 974 +04 +04 527
J50 94ft 954 0 -Oft 721
250 994 100 0 0 6.03
150 92ft SGft +Oft +Oft 6.68
150 97ft 98ft -Oft —CP» 529
100 96ft 97ft -Oft +flft 726
150 100ft 100ft -Oft - 0 7.16
150 96ft 97ft 0 +0ft 6.44
100 99ft 99ft +04 +0ft 6.05
100 100 101 -Oft -04 3.43
100 81 82 -OV.'tf 6.17
75 914 92ft +0ft +Oft 7.04
130 96ft 97ft O- +Oft 6.88
100 96ft 387, -Oft +04 8M
100 964 97 0 +Oft 6.98
TOO 33ft 94ft +04 O 6.77
200 97 37*4-04 +04 6^8
100 974 97ft 0 +04 7^45
100 100 1004 0 0 6.46
190 reft 100ft -oft -Oft 6.05
50 SBft 98ft -Oft -Oft 6.08
1TO 99ft 98ft 0 +0ft 73S
100 100 88», +Oft +tft 5^7
TOO 964 99 -Oft -Oft 5J8
200 994100 -Oft 0 6-29
100 97ft 98ft +04 -Oft 6.08
100 95ft 96ft 0 -Oft 6.16W 97ft 98ft -Oft +0ft 8JS
IM reft 96ft +04 '0 6.63

IS -04 +04 6

»

150 96ft 98ft +04 +04 7.18
100 99ft 100ft +04 +04 9.46

,2° 97ft M 0 +04 6.29
100 97ft 97ft -Oft -Oft 7M
30 98 9Bft 0 +Cft B.70

2S SS 90ft “Oft +04 6.57
1FO -197ft 97ft —Oft -5 KS5
66 96ft 98ft -Oft +Oft 6.67
TO 94ft 95*. -Oft +0ft 7^6
IS ^ £!+«* +0ft 7-38
400 197ft 97ft IF -+0ft 6.60

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cp»i
Arab Inff. Bk. M6^83 Oft reft 96ft 31/7 11-44
BFG Fin. Co. M5^ 89... Oft 98ft 98ft 12/7 1W U*
Bco. El Salvador MB 83 1ft 97ft 97ft 12/4 11-31 It®
Bco. Nae. Argnt. MS 83 Oft 99ft 100 23/7 12ft
Bank of Tokyo Mg, S3 Oft 97ft 97ft 18/4 104 352Banque Worms MSft 85 Oft 96ft 98ft 15/G 12

"

Bq. E. d’Alo. MS.375 84 Oft 96ft 97 S/S 11V «
Bq. E. d'AJg. M7J 85 Oft 95ft 96ft 2/S 12ftBq. E. d'Alg. M7J 85 Oft
Bq. lndo et Suez MB4 Oft
Bo. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 Oft
BSP 5ft 91 Oft
CCCE MSJB 98 Oft
Ch. Man. O/S M5ft 93 04
Credit National M54 88 Oft
Gotabanken M6 88 Oft

95ft 96ft 2/5. 12ft

99 .984 25/7 12
974 98 12/7 12-*. Sh
97ft 984 22/2 lift 7J2
674 88 3/8 lift

97ft 98427/7 IlflW
984 98411/7 12.31 JLS
96ft 88ft 15/5 12JJ JJ*

Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 Oft 199ft 100ft 1/6 12.& 3*5
LiuWjanska M7.7B 85 ... 1 96ft 97ft 18/7 12.64
LTCB Japan M5ft 85 ... Oft 98ft 99ft 9/5 12.06
Midland Inti. M5*» 93... Oft 98ft 99ft 20/7 12ft

Nat. West. M5ft 90 Oft 98ft 954 21/B 124
Nice. Crdt. Bk. M5^ 85 Oft 99ft 100ft 22/6 1291 12»
0<BM5ft88 Oft 1004 101 18/4 «* £2'-
Offnhora Mining 86 Oft 96ft 99ft 19/7 12-2 32
Petro Maadoano 7ft 84... 04 9B4 99ft 24/7 1206
Pnvredna Banks MAW Oft 95ft 96ft 22/8 13A4
Standard Chit, M5,5 90 Oft 97ft
Sundsvaffabnkn. M6 85 Oft 97

984 99ft 24/7 12A6
95ft 96ft 22/B 13A4™ 97ft 10/8 11«

97ft 4/4 10.06 SW»

CONVSJTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. CM. J
1

BONDS date price BM Offer, dav
Asics 5ft 83 : 9/78 828 91ft 92ft +?ft
Baker lnt-_Fin. 5ft 93...* 1/79 34 105ft 106ft +0*i
Boots 6ft 83 2/79 2.16 964 £4 +3 7£§tCoca-Cola Bottling 6ft... 4/79 9 84ft 85ft -«*
Honda Motor 6ft- 89 ... 5/79 532 93 93ft 0 J-JJ
Ito-Yokado Sft 93 6/78 1339 118ft 118ft +^*
Novo Induetri 7 89 4/79 259 SSft 90ft y „
Texas Int. Air. 7ft 93... 4/79 Mi 80ft 90. 0
Thom Int. Fui. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 109ft 110ft +3ft
Tyco Int. Fin. 8ft 88 ... 9/18 21 994 100,

,
®. ,2 a

Tyco Int. Fin.*5 84 5/78 81.6 74ft 75ft +0ft1»S

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Acesa 5ft 88 40
Amor. Exp. Int. 3ft S3 40
Artberg Tunnel 4 33 ... 40
Asian Dev. Bank 3ft 94 100
Austria 3ft S3 100
Brazil 4ft 100

leaoed Bid Offer day’week YWd« 1044105 0 +Oft 4.63
40 99ft 997, o -Oft- 3^2
40 99 99ft -Oft -Oft 4M
100 90ft 90ft -0 -1ft 4JS7
100 186ft 97 +0ft -14 3.79
100 99ft 93ft o •+Qft 4J8

Sft S’ 0
iraft iioft +3ft -1%
S94 ire 0 y-ji

Tyce Int. Fin.*5 84 5/78 8lT6 74ft 754 +041*2
Aaahl Optical Sft 0M_.12'TO 588 95ft 96ft +2? 2'n
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM...TI/78 Ml 93ft 94ft +J4
Ikumtya 3ft 86 DM 10/78 969 87ft BS4 +1 J’-S
Juaco 3ft 86 DM 1/79 1154 87ft 881, +04
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 91ft +04
Kortiahiroku 3ft- 85 DM 1/79 612 . 88ft 89ft ® 1X«
Marudai Food- 3*j DM... 2/79 1033 87ft 88ft +^
IWurBta M. 3*. 86 DM. .11/78 954 9Bft 99ft ~°7 T5dMurats M. 3ft 86 DM...11/78 854 9Bft 99ft -04
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/78 508 864 874 +04
Nippon Shinpan 3ft DM 8/78 738 +?1

Nippon Van. 3ft 85 DM 1/79 251 90* ^t ® «*
Nissan Dieel. 3ft 86 DM 2/79 477 S7ft jfi +«• rg
Olymp. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79 703 99ft 1J6ft +1J .

Ricoh 3ft 96 DM 10/78 6T7 924 834 +^ ^S
Sanyo Dgctrtc 34 DM ..H/78 296 87ft. +£
SSorp Co. 3ft M DM... 2/79 487 £4 ?£* «l70
Stanley Sac. 3ft DM...11/7S 623 87ft Wft .

Tokyo Elec. 3ft 87 DM 4/79 .476 89*« 904 +^
Tokyo Ld. Co. 4 88 DM 4/79 493 - 80ft. £Jft.+g» Sj*
Trio-Knwd.-34 86 DM 11/76 711-854 884 +« .

• No Information available—previous day’s

t Only one market maker suppled a pr*«-

Straight Bonds.- The yield is the yield to r**Brac>t
r^u lTe«'

'

mio-price; the amount issued is ih millions or sa . .

unite except for Van bonds where it Is

Change an week -Change over price a week ean

Roating Rato Notes: Denominated- lit dollars ffjftSa-osie
Wise iftdicatod. M-Mmimpm coupon. CJ**' ^

.
'next coupon becomes effective.

'

:
Sp«ad*Mdm'" 7W

six-month offered rate lor U.S. dollars. G-CP”

current coupon. C.yld-The current wqlo.
Convertible boride: Denominated in dollars unws® ..

wise indicated. Chg. daysChange on day. Sf^f'aSct^
First date far conversion into shares. C"*;. ft in •

.Nominal amount of bend par share: “Jr?, jiaga.
currency of share at conversion rata nana orCn .

"Pram = Percsntnge premium of the currant aK«nv
of acquirinq shares via the bond over the most

.
onco of the shares. '

.

© Th* Financial Tima* Ltd..' 1979. Reproduedon tn

or in part in tiny form not permitted without

consent. Data suppPed bv fnmr.Bond Sonr«** 1

slrflary of dataSTREAM International}. - -

Chase Manhattan 4 93 70 1101 102 +04 -2ft 3J6
Council of Europe 4ft... 100 102ft 102>. +Qft +Oft 337
nuncT^ 83 80 100ft 100ft 0 +04 3.69
BNDE 5 B8 75 102 1024 +04 +04 4.70

(S

SS. w7
* "IS

Denmark 4ft 90 100
EIB 4ft 93 100
Euratom 4*. 93 80
F. L Smidth 4ft 89 ... 25
Finland 4ft 83 80
GZB 4ft 93 100
Heron 4ft 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 ...... 230
Malaysia 4ft 90 80
Newap 4 93 70
New Zeafsnd 34 94 ... 120
Noitjes Komm. 4ft 9o .. ire
Ov Nokia 5 90 20
Sandvik 4 90 85
Seas 4ft 88. IB
Voest-AlDlne 44 93 ... 100
Vienna 4 93 im
World Bank 4ft S3 SO

102 IQZft+CPa+Qft 4.70
103 1034 -Oft +0ft 4.14

1014101ft +04 +Oft 4.10
100ft 100ft —Oft -Oft +20
102s, IO34 — Qft -Oft 4.15
101 ft IDlft +0ft +04.-433
103*4 IO34 -Oft +0ft 4.18
100*4 100ft +0ft +04 4-17
934 93ft -Oft -9ft 4J08
»ft 99ft +0ft -Oft 4.88
994 90ft 0 -1ft 4.03
96ft 97 -0ft -Oft. 3.78

103ft 103ft +04 +0Y 383
102ft 103 +04 -Oft 4.69
99ft 99ft -Oft -Oft 4.07'

102 1024 -Oft -Oft 4.S
103ft 104 -04 -Oft 4.16
9Bft 100 -Oft +04 a.02

100ft 100ft +0ft -04 «o

YEN STRAIGHTS Issue
Asian Dav. Bk. 5ft 88 15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australis 64 88 20
BFCE 6.4 SO 30
Finland 5.6 83 TO
Finland 6.8 88 10

Change on
Issued Bid Offnr day. week Yield
15 864 874 0 -1 7-73
30 96ft 37ft -04 -1ft 9-34
20 93 04 0 -04 73*
30 t904 914 -Oft -1 7-74
TO 964 964 -04 -* «»
10 934 944 -Oft -1ft 7X3
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*Thomson-

^°%CSF moves
ar$& deeper into

earninot U.S. market

m

XEtV
. f'.tir.

&>e? "

in

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

»
—

•
^BfflBCHWaP. the electronics

wst ye;.- ~ subsidiary of the French Tht>m-
_
l;are eg., --.a c-^n-Brandt group, is expanding
-i *$. "'‘-S interests In the U.S. with the

Alsc 'cqulsition of the transistor

year '..?0r*te :
ivisioo "of

.

Solid State

.Kir’ Scientific, based in' Pennsyl-
Aanir . i.f- >,.' ania.

rzU '.V
rt — Jpr The deal is being made

ha}£w-’’-’~
^ trough Dumont Electronics, a

l(. Jlibes and components part of

Currency exchange hurts

SKF despite sales rise
SV VICTOR KAYFHTZ IN STOCKHOLM

SKF the Swedish-based bearings,
steel and machine tools group,
reported that pre-tax profit for
1&78 before exchange rate dif-

ferences and extraordinary
items amounted to SKr 207m
($47.3m), up from SKr 156m
the previous year.

Due to currency exchange

SKrSlm.

|

The Board proposes to pay a
dividend of SKr4.50 per share,

unchanged for the fourth year

[
running and totalling SKrSlm.

“T* Thomscra-CSF refused yester- i SKF showed a stroneer fourth

compar*"- .

eonw?:sd.i: iroiip.

S -_.— ,T> - r- The transistor subsidiary of

H and p" n
' ~' m SS, will become a division- of

-
,0^ v.'.:umont..

v • Tkamra
rents s

mer/r
VJO

^ __ mploying about 230 people in
j
fore exchange rate differences

w-hie*: — .
cnnsylvania and oh the island

j and extraordinary items totalled
:o*t.-s »-7' Barbados, into the group,

j SKr98m for the first nine

to s* ia^'umont. bought in the early
j
months of 1978 but leaped to

three-quarters of group turn-
over. Increased by more than
15 per cent, with the U.S. mar-
ket showing the best develop-
ment and most European sales
companies recording substantial
rises, SKF*s report said.
The group’s steel division had— - - — o“ Vturnover 19 per cent higher .lnesenan

losses of SKrl59m and a drop of man in 1977 with sales increases -f cr-vinTX
SKr75m in extraordinary in- m aP market market segments,

01

come, profit before allocations Particularly in the oil and
and taxes plunged from a 1977 hydraulic sectors being especi-

figure of SKr327m to only al, >' significant. Cutting tools
sales grew by 23 per cent. Turn-

> 960s, has a workforce of 400.
Thomson’s plans for the divi-

YY - r
: Kruta.'On include an expansion of its

c ;i .*k.s. position in RF, VHF and
roxbory. •-= HF transistors while the range

and -V '

Y

T'-f its -activities will be
lifted -- .Y Y ^ roadened with the injection of
S32
S3 1.72~

-ie French group's own
ichnnlogy.

»#, It also plans to market the!
Jrn -ansistor division's products *

’-arsri:'- Cnv T .trough its own international
tries .oetworfc
level of XJ-. —

Christiania

SKrl09m in the final quarter
alone.
Group sales of SKF, the

world's largest manufacturer of

bearings, were up 19 per cent
from SKiSbn in 1977 to

SKr9.5bn last year.
Sales of ball and roller bear-

j

ings, which account for roughly

over for other products was 30
per cent higher than in 1977.
Demand for textile machinery
components. castings and
machine tools recovered from a
trough, SKF said.

Rol lor bearings made the
largest contribution to group
profit.

The steel division’s losses
decreased substantially and a
break-even position was attained
toward the end of the year, the
company said.
The cutting tool division im-

proved results significantly as
the previous loss situation in
Sweden took a profitable turn.
SKF wrote. Development in
other product lines was uneven
but overall profitability
strengthened.

The worsening of SKF’s
currency exchange position from
a 1977 gain of SKr 63m to a
loss of SKr 159m was attribut-

able to “ differences which arise

from currency changes on the
conversion of foreign subsidiary
balances into Swedish kroner.”

These had a detrimental effect

on results, whereas
in 1977 they improved the
figures by SKr 88m, SKF added.

Net extraordinary income was
SKr 33m in 197S against SKr
108m the previous year.

Group net income dropped
from SKr 193m to SKr 109m
Earnings per share, calculated
as income before exchange dif-

ferences, reduced by tax and
minority interests, came out to
SKr 4.90 per share against
SKr 2.30 in 1977.

SKF said it had taken steps to
reduce inventories, and these
amounted at the end of 1978 to

56 per cent of the year's sales,

compared with stocks equivalent
to 56 per cent of 1977 sales a
year compared with stocks
equivalent to 66 per cent of 1977
sales a year earlier.

Capital investments in 1978
were SKr 442m, down from
SKr 757m the previous year.

INI to absorb Ministry shares

- Bank ahead
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

“A

one

' By Fay Gjester in Oslo

-HRJSTIANIA BANK
Y Y;

r '

,
‘ " orway’s “big three” commer-

- •
•

-al banks, reports net profits— :: NKr 55.3m (810.8m) in 1978
^ :ainst NKr 43.6m in 1977. The

iprovement was achieved
increased provision for

P c-
, ,

id debts and a sharp rise in
L.,t5C'M_ ev.c jjpTjterest cosls from 4.45 per cent

C • - - — i assets, in 1977, to 5.5 per
:nr- .Ym last year. It mainly
.... .. . fleets a rise of NKr 26m in

'
t interest income, and -a

, .. .\r 44m increase in profits on
Y' ., , ;; rrency transactions.

-

.
.

An unchanged 11 per cent

.

- ndend is being paid. .Assets

. .

‘ >e to NKr 10.6bn at end 1978,
• : out NKr 100m up on a year

' - - 7
-ijer. Equity capital rose by

«v! * ' '*
"-Cr 111.8m to NKr 584m,
--efiy because the book value

some of the bank's real

iperty was written up by a

t Cf

al of NKr 100m.

MOVES- TO co-ordinate the
activities of the state holding
company INI with the substan-

tial economic interests held in
of

! trust for the state, by the Minis-
try of Finance have been set in
motion.
They were confirmed this

week by Sr. Arturo Romani,
director general oF the Patri-

monio de Estado, the Ministry
of Finance interests held in

trust for the nation. He said

that ways were being examined
to merge these holdings with
INI.
The separation from INI of

important areas of “activity,

especially the Ministry of
Finance’s 51 per cent controlling

stake in the petroleum, market-
ing monopoly, Campsa. is a
major anomaly. Rumours have
been circulating for some time
that a rationalisation would be
initiated.

A year ago suggestions that
the Ministry of Finance trans-

fers its stake in Campsa to INI

ND SERVIf

helped to provoke the departure
of the then Minister of
Economy, Professor Enrique
Fuen tes Quintana. The Jong
delayed national energy plan,
1977-37. originaly proposed that
the state interests in Campsa
be transferred to INI to form a
special energy holding. The
Socialists and Communists in
the new parliament 'are likely
to press for such a solution
since 60 per cent of INI’s
investment is in energy and the
continued separation from
Campsa has no logic.

In addition to Campsa. the
Ministry of Finance holds a
34.5 per cent stake in the tele-

phone monopoly,. Telefonica,
and a 51 per cent interest in
the tobacco monopoly. Taba-
calera. Campsa and Telefonica
are respectively the first and
fourth most important com-
panies in Spain in terms of
turnover. However, not only
would their transfer increase
significantly the ultimate size

of INI, it would also add to its

profitability. Both concerns arc
turning in good profits. In
addition to holding these
shares in the three monopolies,
INI also controls a bank. Banco
Rural y Mcditerraneo. The
railways are a separate state
holding.

In the past the Ministry of
Finance has jealously guarded
its control. Being a strong
ministry it has been able to

resist the demands of the
much weaker Ministry of
Industry that controls INI. The
Ministry of Finance has been
supported in this stand by the
private shareholders. The lesser
interference in management
afforded by the Ministry of
Finance has proved more
attractive to them.

Any solution to this problem
would eventually have to tackle
another anomaly—that of the
sizeable portfolio of the Bank
of Spain.

Portugal

and Renault
near pact on
new plant
By Jimmy Bums in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE authori-
ties and Renault yesterday
began what is believed to be
the last stage in negotiations
on the French company’s plans
for a new engine and com-
ponents factory and the
stepping-up or Its assembly
operations in Portugal,
The project, 30 per cent of

which is aimed at the
domestic market, was accepted
in principal by the Portuguese
government nearly two years
ago, and is expected to bring
some FFr 1.2bn <$28Q.37m)
In investment and to create
some 6,000 new jobs.

Final agreement on the
scheme has been delayed until
now because of Portugal’s
government crises and the
fall in car sales here during
the past two years. Last year
total sales dropped by about
40 per cenL and caused modi-
fications in Renault's original
scheme; which was based on
a forecast of continuing high
consumer demand.
At stake in the latest round

of talks is whether The Portu-
guese government is willing
to relax present credit restric-
tions so as to boost domestic
car .sales in the coming
months.

Order upturn at

Krupp Steel

Increased

dividend at

PKbanken
'By Our Stockholm Correspondent

OPERATING profit of the state-

owned PKbanken. Sweden's
largest commercial bank, in

1978 was SKR 673.5m ($154.8m)
which was 29.2 per cent higher
than the SKR 521.4m recorded
the previous year. The Board
proposes a dividend of SKR 10
per share, against SKR 9.

PKbanken’s year-end balance
sheet totalled - SKR 59bn
($I3.6bn), up 17.3 per cent from
SKR 50.3bn at the end ol 1977.
The country's second-largest
bank, the privately-owned
Svenska Haadelsbanken. bad
assets of SKR 58.5bn on Decem-
ber 31 last year.

PKbanken said it held its

market shares in ail areas, but
loans to the business sector
slowed down during 1978 after

period of very rapid growth.

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE STEEL-MAKING sub-
sidiary of the Krupp Group,
Fried. Krupp Huettenwerke,
says in an interim report to

shareholders that any improve-
ment in the profitability of the
European steel industry in 1979
would depend on how far the
European Commission suc-
ceeded in its proposals to cut
back state subsidies and to help
phase out obsolete plant

The FKH Board said that in

volume terms, market condi-
tions had improved from last

year. Domestic steel orders had
increased thanks both to the

.
pick-up in the West German
economy and to the rebuilding
of stocks after these had been
largely depleted during the
stoppage in the industry this

winter.

Exports had also shown signs

of increasing, but FKH stressed

that this would not help the
industry's profitability unless
there were more stable condi-
tions on foreign exchange mar-
kets and co-operation among all

members of the European Com-
munity in carrying through the
Commission’s restructuring
plans.

For 1978, FKH reports a
decline of 1.9 per cent in sales

to DM 4.43bn (S2.39bn), at the
same time as total steel produc-
tion was up 6.4 per cent to
5.06m tonnes. This seeming
paradox was due. the company
said, to a relatively sharp
decline in the share of special
steels compared to bulk pro-
ducts, in this connection, com-
petition on the special steels

market, higher prices for essen-
tial alloying metals and produc-
tion lost in the strike-cum-lock-
out aJI had a negative effect.

Although FKH did not give
financial results for 1978 in full,

it indicated that losses had been
reduced from l977’s*DM 40m.
Raw materials had been cheaper
last year thanks to the decline
of the dollar, while a higher
rate of capacity use had helped
the company benefit more fully
from past rationalisation
measures. Natural wastage and
some earlier retirements had
reduced manpower by nearly
1,000 people, enabling gains in
productivity.

For 1979, however, the com-
pany warned that these circum-
stances could not be expected to
last, while the inadequate
return on production of recent
years would be further squeezed
by the effects of the long
stoppage in the industry.

Robeco group to launch
commercial property fund
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE ROBECO Investment Fund
Group, whose total assets of
FllObn (S5bn) makes it the
largest investment group in
Europe, will launch an open-
ended commercial property fund
Rodamco on March 22. The new
fund will start with a property
portfolio of FI 529m (8265m). It

will then be the largest Dutch
property group after Wereld-
have.

The Robeco Group has been
building up the property sector
since 1973 and last year arauired
a large part of the Pakhoed
holding group’s properties as
well as the shares of a property
investment company jointly
owned bv Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank. Pierson. Heldring and
Pierson and the Westland
Utrecht Mortgage Bank.

The new fund expects to pay
a cash dividend of around FI 3
and make a stock distribution
of 3 per cent for the first finan-
cial year ending February 29,
1980.

At present. Rodamco has
45 per cent of its property in

the U.S., 38.1 per cent in
Holland, 7.9 per cent in Bel-
gium, 6.1 per cent in West
Germany and 2.9 per cent in
France. In the longer term, it

hopes to reduce its U-S. holdings
to about 40 per cent and its

Dutch investments to 25-30 per
cent. Relatively low yields and
currency uncertainties mean it

has no plans at present to invest
in the UK. Of its total assets of
FI 529m. FI 465m are invested in

property. FI 154m in securities
and FI 10m in deposits.

German
publisher

to increase

capital
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

FURTHER strengthening of its

capital base remains the target,
of Bertelsmann, which claims

>

to be the world’s largest book’
publishing group. This is despite''

last month's decisiou by share--,

holders to increase its capital-

by DM 64m to DM 224.3m.
According to the management,.,

the aim is far the- capital to'

equal 25 peT cent or Bertels-

mann's total assets. And this’,

explains the 1977-78 decline ini
net profits, which went back.-

from the previous business;
-year's DM 66.9m to DM 57.9m
after an allocation of DAf 300m,
to reserves.

Recent major expansion is.

reflected in the sales . figures

-

which last year rose by 20.4 per

.

cent to DAI 3.47bn (Sl.Sobni.-
However, a better indication of-;

Bertelsmann's growth rate"

during recent years can be
reached by a look at the 1974-75

sales which amounted to

DM 2.06bn.

Real sales growth during the
current year is estimated at

between S.5 per cent and 9 per
cent, by Herr Reinhard Alohn,

the group's chief executive.
Again, the main point of expan-
sion will be overseas. Capital

.

investment is planned at
DM lS7m—well up on 19n-78'S
DM 158m.
One of the reasons for the

interest in expansion overseas
is that Bertelsmann has had:
problems with the Federal^
Cartel Office. Last- year, for-,

instance the group—a major
subsidiary of which is Gruner
and Jahr, acquired in 1972

—

was barred from taking over
Deutsche Verkehrs Verlag, a

r

medium sized trade publications '

house.

West
and

Mannesman!! buys

into Latin America
MANNESMANN, the
German steel pipe
mechanical engineering group,
has taken over majority control

of Movicarga of Sao Paulo, Latin
America’s largest producer of
mining machinery, writes Adrian
Dicks from Bonn.

Bank of Helsinki

TUESDAY'S REPORT on the
1978 annual accounts from the
Bank of Helsinki wrongly gave
the name of the bank as the
Bank of Finland.
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Dow Chemical Overseas Capital N.V
1 {Incorporatedimden/w /e-.vs ofoie Uxnhetfandz Amides)

U.S. $200,000,000

9 ?A% Guaranteed Bonds 1994
bnfa&bfyanduncond.thnaltyguaranteedas lapaymon: ofprincipal,premium (ifany) andinterestby

TheDow Chemical Company
(Incorporatedunderlie laws ofthe Slate ofDelaware.USAJ 1

European Banking Company
Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Societe Generale

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesell5choJt

Smith Barney HarrisUpham & Co.
Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland {Securities

Limited

Abu DhaU InvestmentCompany AlaWi Binkof Kuwait 9CS.C.)

Hanoi Commercial* itaDani Banca del Goaardo

Algemenr Bank Nedertind N.V. American Express Bank A.LAmes& Co.
lMCKui>«<uJCt«4> Lonurd

Bank fur Cemelnwirtschalt Bank Gutzwiller, Kuro Sungener (Oversea?) Sank Hapoalim (Switzerland)
lnvud IMMd

SankJuihis Baer Inlemalhwul Bank Leu International Lid. BankMces& Hope NV The Bank of Bermuda Bank of Helsinki Lid.
- uotd limiicd

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) NiV. Bankers Trust International BanqueSruxdles Lambert SA. BanqueFrantalseduCotmncrceExifirleur
. UunM

Sanque Generate duLuvrni bourgSA. Bartquc Internationale a Luxembourg 5.A.
_
Banque de la Socidte HnandcTO Europeenne

EanquederindochlneetdeSuez
_

Banquede I'Unicn EuropGerme Banque de Neullize.Schlumberaer, Mallet Banque National*de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse} SA. Banque PopuUire Suisse SLA. Luxembouis Banque Rothschild BanqoeWorms

H. Albert de Bary & Go. N.V. BaycrischcHypmheken-undWechseJ-Bonk BaycrischeLandesbankGircisentrale

BayerhcheVeieinsbanfc Bergen Bank Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank Btyih Eastman Dillon & Co.
IntenaxmJ Uuurf

Barclays Bank International
UffMrd

Berliner Bank
AHleague It<hJtt

B5J. Underwriters Cafcse des Pep&uet Consignations Cazenove&Co. . Clurlerhouscjriphct Christiania Bank ogKrediikasse C1BC
Unwed U ruled lirtled

Commerzbank Compagnlede Banque et dTwestissemem? tUndenvriters)SA. CompagnieMon*gasque tie Banque Continental Illinois

AtilenSMellKhtt ’ Un»inl

Copenhagen Handelsbahk County Bank CreditCommeraa! de France CnWn Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais Creditdu Nord
-

Credit Suisse FirstBaston Credilanaalt-Banfarwein OB Finance (Kong Kong] Ud- DC Bank
. ,

Dalwa Europe N.V.

nailed Deutsche CenoBcnschaltsDank .

Richard Daus& Co. » DelbrucfcSCo. Den Danskc Bank Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girozenirate

s^rUcn <1 -Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Dillon. Read Ovciseas Corporation Dow Banking Corpoiation DrcsdrwrBanl: Drew) Burnham Lambert
MmU'tftVilIf lhtufpo»*«eri

Effecfenbank-Warburg
' EuromobiliareS-pA. First Chicago Robert Fieming & Co. Fuji Internal ionai tinancc CeHnaS.pA.

SllrCTgMlKtuli lw,"'d
„ .

GenossenschaitlicheZemralbankAG Giroacnualcund Bank dor o-.t^ichischenSparlusscrt

y.Knl
.

Croupementdes Banqutefs Prives Genevois HandehbankMW. (Overseas} Lid. Hus'risv he Landesbjnk

UMicd

GoldmanSadis International Corp.

HandehbankBUY. (Overseas} Ud.

Internationale GenossenschaftsbankAG Istituto Bancrio San Paolo di Torino
IB) International

Umifcd

Kkihn loefa Lehman Brothers intematfona! Kuwait ForeignTrading. Contracting & Investment Co. (SA.K.)

Hill Samuel & Co.
brand

Kleinwort. Benson
Urailrd

Kuwait Internaliorul Investment Co.isJt.

Kidder, Feabodv international
[BHltil

Kuwait InvestmentCompanySAK.

Manufacturers Hanover

Mitsubishi Bonk (Europe)SA

Lazard Brothers & Co., Lizard Fr£rcs et Cie

llAi4t>d

Merck. Findt& Company MerrllVLynch lnternationaJ & Co.

loeb Rhoades, Hornbfower International
LMliltd

B. Mettlersed.Sohn & Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
bailed

Morgan GrcnfrHI &Cp-
iKivud

Nedcriandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Norddcutsche landesbahk Nordic Bank
OifSKOUlfr Uni'M

Rentraf & Co. Rothschild BankAC

NesbittThomson

Osterreidiische Linderbank

Lloyds Bank Internadonal
UximJ

Ktclcod, Young.Weir iniemaVional
limiird

Morgan Stanley International The National Bank of KuwaitSAtC
tioirtrd

Nomura Europe N.V. The Nikko Securities Co-, (Europe! Ltd.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. PostipankklOrion Bank
uniwd

Salomon Brothers Inlerruirorul SaL Oppenhcim jr.& Cte.

Saruva Bank (Underwriters) Scamfinavian Bank
UBuinf Untied

Societe Baneaire Barclays (Suisse)SA Sodeie Genera Ic Al«ciennc de Banque

Sparfeankemas Bank

N.M Rothschild* 5ons
banned

Schroder, Mflnchpicyw, Hengst&Ca J. Henry SchroderWaggS Co.
IJjulrtl

SoduleCvnCrale de BanqueSA

Skandlnavbka Enskilda Barken

Societe Pirveede Gesuor Financiers

Sumitomo Finance tnlemadonal

Societe Sequanafee de Banque

Svenska Handebbankcn

Union Bant: of Finland United International Bank
L.r.lraJ United

Veroins- undIVesitunk AklicngescJIschait J. Vonrobel & Co.

Soci6te Generate (France) Bank
limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Sank Strauss, Turnbull & Co,
1

Tokai Kvowa Morgan Grenfell Trade Development Bank, Ucberscebanfc AG
L.irjfld

>
umalliMN

United Overseas Bank Lid., Singapore Vcrband Sdmeizerisdwi Kantorwlbankcn

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

Wtrtschafis- und Prtvatbank Dean Witter Reynold* International WoodGundy
[hn'icd

IVestrJeubche Landesbank
GiiozcnlrJc

Ydmaichl Intcniaiionil (Europe) Ltd.

Wardley
IiimmI

This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only. March 1979

Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales Bolivianos

us $47 ,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

Banco Central de Bolivia

Managed and Provided by

Arab Latin American Bank AL - UBAF Group
-ARLABANK —

Banco do Brasil S.A. Credit Lyonnais European Arab Bank

International Westminster Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Frangaises - U.B.A.F.

Banco ArabeEspahol, S.A. Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited
-EULABANK-

European Brazilian Bank Limited
-EUROBRAZ-

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Orion Bank Limited Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK UBAF Bank Limited

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Ltd.

Agent

Union de Banques Arabes et Francises - U.B.A.F.
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The Rank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Series B Maturity date

10 September 1980

©
In accordance with the provisions of the

Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby

given that for the six month interest period

from 8 March 1979 to 10 September 1979 the.

Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of

11*% per annum.
Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

LONRHO LIMITED

1978 ACCOUNTS

Lonrho Limited has been informed by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales

that the Institute has received no complaints about

the Lonrho Report and Accounts for the year to

30th September 1978.

The Institute has advised that the setting up of a

small committee to look at accounts is purely a

normal routine matter where the accounts contain

a reference to a departure from a statement of

standard accounting practice. There are many
such informal committees sitting at any one time

looking at such points of interest in the published

accounts of companies.

Ganpaaies

afld Markets COMPANIES

Buying spree helps

Stanbic to target
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

STANDARD BANK Investment
Corporation (Stanbic) has
announced attributable earnings

of R2fi.5m ($34.9m) for the nine
months to December 31—an
increase of some 25 per cent in

annual terms over the R31.2m
for the year to March 31. 1978.

The company, an offshoot of

Standard Chartered of the UK,
has changed its accounting year
end from March to December.

In Stanbic’s annual report for

the year to March 31. 1978, the
management set a group target

of return on shareholders’ funds
of at least 16 per cent The
target has been met. after allow-

ing for the shorter accounting
period.
The accounting period change

makes comparison with the
previous 12 month period im-
precise. But for the nine months
the return on shareholders'

funds ran at 12.26 per cent

(16.35 per cent in annual terms)

against 15.7 per cent during the
preceding year.

Stanbic ' has been helped
towards Its profit improvement
by the introduction of tbe 4 per
cent general sales tax last July-

Before the introduction of the
tax, consumers went on a buying
spree, pushing up* demand for
credit

The results ofUDC Bank have
been included for the first

time, helping to lift attributable
earnings. Without UDC, the
percentage Increase would have
been 17 per cent However,
additional shares issued to effect

the purchase of UDC in April
1978, reduced the adjusted per

share earnings increase to 14.5

per cent
For the nine month period.

Stanbic bas declared total divi-

dends of 24 cents per share,

against 28 cents in the year to

March 31, 1978.
'

Improvement at Unisec
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits for Unisec,

tbe South African investment
company, increased to R6.94m
(S8-26m) in 1978 compared
with R6.44m for the previous
year.

Consolidation of the property
investment subsidiary, Unidev.
for the fait 12 months played
a large part in Unisec’s 1978
earnings improvement
Unidev has one of the best

property portfolios in the
greater Johannesburg area. In
the year to December 31,

Unidev contributed R524,000 to

Unisec’s RA2m taxed earnings.
In 1977 when it was consoli-

dated for only six months, the
property subsidiary’s contribu-
tion was R189.000 of the year’s

R5,3m earnings.

The remainder of last year’s

improvement followed from
early switching of the portfolio

into gold and diamond stocks.

But the management is con-

fident that with an improving
property market, Unidev s con-

tribution will continue to keep
pace ninth earnings growth from

• the rest of the investment
Although earnings per share

rose from 12.7 cents to 14.8

cents in 1978, Unisec has been
less generous in its dividend
distribution. The year’s total

dividend was increased from
10.5 cents to 11.25 cents.

In line with the rest of the
Johannesburg market Unisec
has weakened from a recent

bigh 136 cents to Its current
127 cents.

Slowdown

at merchant

banks in

Malaysia
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

THREE Malaysian merchant
banks have this week
announced results which de-

flect the difficult times met
last year when merchant

banks had to face a situation

of tight liquidity and narrow
spreads.

Aseambankers Berhad. the

most prominent of the 12 mer-
chant banks in the country,

reported pre-tax profits of

2.77m ringgit (U.S3L3m) for

1978, a few thousand ringgit

more than in the previous

year.
The bank said that con-

sidering tbe difficult year,

the results were 44
good.” Par-

ticularly Impressive was the
growth of income from fees,

which rose from L3m ringgit

to 2L3m ringgit.

Fees, as opposed to fund-
based Income, constitute 40
per cent of the revenue for
Aseambankers, and this is

well above the 30 per cent tar-

get laid down by the Malay-
sian central hank, which the
merchant banks most reach
by the effd of 198L

Instead of paying a divi-

dend, Aseambankers is capital-

ising on its reserves to make
a one-for-five scrip issue to

bring paid-up capital to 12m
ringgit.

In recent weeks, the bank had
taken a 30 per cent stake in

Kota Discount House, the
fifth discount house in
Malaysia.

Pre-tax profits oT UDA
Merchant Bankers for last

year were 1.5m ringgit

(U-&S685.0OO) or 50.000 ring-

git less than in the previous
year. The bank’s assets,

deposits and loans were almost
unchanged during.the year.

\M;:*

Excerpb from the Annual Reportfor the mnemonth fiscal period from Janaary 1 to September 30, 1978

Groupe BruxellesLambertSA.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

44.1%
jt

Banque Bruxelles Lambert

» *
100% -

^ 1
Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert

K *.. • ;

?
-

..- 't

V •
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p-?:- 1
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NetAssets
Mifliarts of BF %

September 30, 1977

MillionsofBF %

Corporate premises, furniture, equipment

Companies carried at equity in net assets

Investments

Railroad equipment

Land and real estate assets

Receivables

Cash and equivalents

Other assets

Current banking and financial assets

less: current banking and financial liabilities

Net current banking and financial assets

10,116.1 20.2

A540J) 9.1 -

11,898.0. 23.7

16,438.0 32B

10,801.7 21.6

Z610.6 5.2

3.742.0 3.5

446.6 0.9

3.023.0 2.0

531,014.7

(524,113.1)
j

6>90L6 13.8

9.286.6 30y
3,2603 103

.30360.6 , 34.9

13,820.9 45J

2.597.6 83
6893 23

• 561. 03
35327 ' 1.1

437,7963

(434352.9)

3.443,9 11,4

Gross Assets.

Jess: current liabilities

50,079A 100.0

(A520.9) (9.0)

30348J. 100.0

(23053) (83)

Capital invested

less: medium and long-term liabilities

45358.7 91.0

(10389.9) (213)

27342.9 91.7

(43221) 04-9)

Net Assets

attributable to Groupe Bruxelles Lambert SA.
attributable to others

34,6683 693
T7A88J.

17,180^

233203 76JB

123863
103343

w
Asset Breakdown
per industry:

Remark

Banks 37%
Investments 28%

Broadcasting 9%
Steel, nonferrous metals, metalworking 3%
Insurance, financial services 3%
Food 3%
Oil ' 2%
Contracting and engineering, utilities 2%
Real estate 1%
Merchandising 1%
Travel and transportation V*
Beverages 1%
Miscellaneous industries 2%

Railroad equipment 22%’
Land and real estate 5%
Other assets 8%

In 1978, Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert and
Banque Bruxelles Lambert all closed their fiscal years for the first time
on September 30. Accordingly,Groupe Bruxelles Lambert SA. had a

s, Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert of 15'monthsfiscal period of 9 months,
and Banque Bruxelles Lambert oE 6 months.
In order to allow comparisons with future years, we have therefore
prepared a consolidated income statement for a twelve-month period
from October 3, 1977 to September 30, 1978. Yet while the income
figures were restated with the utmost care., they should be looked upon,
as pro forma data only.

NetIncome
Income before depredation but after taxation was BF 4.M billion, half
of which was attributable to Groupe Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Net income

‘ totalled BF 2.3 billion, BF 12. billion of whichwas attributable to Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert S.A. and BF L2 billion to others.

100%
NetAssetValue

VJ-iTTA per country;

Europe

Belgium and Luxemburg 64%
94%-

West Germany 17%
France 7%
Other countries 6%

America 4%
Africa 2%

AtAe end ofSeptember!^, thenet assetvaluepersharewasBFA372,
goodwill excluded# compared with BF 3,097 a year earlier.

Dividend

At the general meeting ofstockholders the payment of a cash dividend
of BF 90 per share has been decided to the 4 million shares of common,
stock outstanding.

CopiesoftheAnnualReport are available onrequest to fee Secretary
24, avenueMarnix, IDS)Brussels

Copies of the Annual Reports of Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert and Banque Bruxelles Lambert
are available onrequest to fee corporateheadquarters of thesecompanies.
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Holderbank takes

Queensland cement plan
BY JAMB FORTH IN SYDNEY

QUEENSLAND Cement and the SGIO ASlSm (which carries eeraei

^

Lime Company (QCLJ has a state government guarantee), built.

announced an ambitious A$86m the Australian Industry

(some USSlOOm) expansion pro- Development Corporal i d n bane, \lork is expected to

gramme designed to ensure that a$15ot and the National Mutual soon.
^

.

production of cement is suffi- Life Office A$2m. At Present QCL ^unotsupp^

cient to supply the needs of the a placement of «P t0
,y
8;^

m
state. The directors yesterday shares will be made to Holder- near ***&'

announced a. complex project bank and up to 5.S6m shares ) ruporltiig cl

financing package, which will to SGIO. both placements will Suuth Atistralmn c^nt gnjjjjn

include taking in the major - be made at ASI.25 a share. A A^laide BnRMon ^ent-
. j

Swiss cement group, Holderbank further A$3.8m will be raised The directors «id they cogj

Financiers Glaris, as a 25 per from existing shareholders wdereil *“*“**-•“ W

.

cent shareholder. . through a one-for-four rights ported clinker Qf -cement wpBldJ

The State Government Insur- issue at AS1.00 a share. The prove disadvantageous in :'&]

ance Office of Queensland placements and rights issue will long term to Shareholders m
l SGIO), which is already among lift QCL's capital to AS30.9m. cement consumers. QCL eaidd:

the larger shareholders, will. Holderbank will put up sub- eventually end up acting sohj*

•also end up with a 25 per cent 'ordinated loans of up to as a wholesaler of cement, 1

stake. QCL has negotiated A$8.72m and SGIO AS570.000, They said it was clear afa.

agreements to secure access to while a further A$6.3m wifl funding programme would pfog'

A$98m, to allow for A$12m come from a convertible deben- a burden on toe company’s Caxh

standby facilities in case of a ture issue, with ASl.5m reserved flow, both in the cost -of sei^r

cost overrun or a shortfall in for prior subscription by share- mg the new capital and.V
internal cash flow. . . holders and the remainder to meeting loan repayment qau.:

The package, which was put be placed with selected invest- mitmenrs. The company 7^1
together by the merchant -bank, ment institutions. therefore generate incretud

Schroder Darling, involves Jerm Overall, Holderbank has sales revenue which would eftne!

loans, convertible debentures, agreed to contribute AS19m in partly from increased volume af

subordinated debt, share place- shares and subordinated loans, sales and partly, from a lUffa

meats and a rights issue. . to while SGIO will put up a total cement prices.
.. ;

shareholders. It is ambitious of AS2Sm. The directors of QCL The respond of Adct^fc

because the capital of the com- expect to pay dividends of at- Brighton, which has cons«fe-

panv at present is only least 10‘ cents a share on the able excess capanty. to tbe

ASH.66m and the shareholders’ enlarged capital. of its Queensland clinkf

funds about A324m. The project involves estab- market will be interesting. SW
The major portion of the lishment of limestone and clay industry observers believe-fi*

funds will come from A$53m mining operations on the company could install a fan

in secured terms loans.
;
The central Queensland coast and cement terminal near Brisfafa

Australian Resources Develop- pumping the slurry 25 miles in and take on QCL in its fame

ment Bank will put up A$25m, a pipeline to Gladstone, where a market.

G

Trading profit down at Waltons
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRBPONDENT

A?4.4m, but the tax provision

was slashed from ASl.Tm lo

A$735,000. The directors gave

no reason for the much lower

tax.
Waltons has also decided to

equity account for the first time

for its 50 per cent interest in

RETAIL GROUP Waltons
managed to lift net earnings

on trading operations by only

4 per cent, from R$3.57m to

A$3.?m in the six months to

January 81. On a pre-tax basis

the trading profit dropped 16

per cent from A$5.3m to

Acmil in hardware offer
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ACMIL. one of Australia's

largest manufacturing groups,

has made a A$12m (U.S.$

13,48m) offer for hardware
group. Dickson Primer < Con-

solidated). The directors of

Acmil said the scheme rep-

resented a merger of interests

rather than a takeover and that

several of its activities would
benefit through economies of

scale and geographical loca-

tion. The merchandising opera-

tions would be of particular

benefit to Acmil.
The offer is two Acmil shares

plus 25 cents cash for each Dick-

son Primer share.^ Based on
Acmil's market price the offer

values Dickson Primer shares at

AS1.69 compared with a p/e

offer market price of AS1.26.

The family interests of the

Dickson Primer chairman and
managing director intend to

accept.

The offer is conditional on
Dickson Primer not declaring

the interim dividend which
would normally be paid in

June. This will be replaced by
a special dividend from Acmil
of 2.5 cents for each new share
issued under the offer. The new
shares will then rank for

normal Acmil dividends, start-

ing with the final payment in

November. The Acmil directors

expect to maintain the existing
annual dividend rate af 5.25

cents on the increased capital.

the finance company; Bartini
Credit Corporation.

~~

brought in another
resulting in a. 36
increase in the --Ai_
operating profit, to

The lower pre-tax

.the latest half is in

several retail groups,
reported buoyant
sales. • -

The directors said that

rose 5.4 per cent from
tu A$l66m. Sales were
factors’ in New South J

but below expectations

Victoria and Queensland. Safc$-

—

in wearing apparel showed 4
satisfactory increase -

demand continued to

depressed for consonef

durables, which in torn affected

volume in instalment credit-

Waltons had n poor year in •

J977-7S with earnings tun&fad

more than 6.2 per test to]

A$2.5m. In the last feU

group incurred a loss otMlm.]

After this result,

entered into a
'

agreement*' with the

largest retail group. —

„

Roebuck, but little bas hee**-
1

• ' v.

given about the link...

altons

Japan Styrene
PARIS—Japan Styrene, a

unit of Mitsubishi Gas Chemical
is to acquire an 11 per cent
interest In the French plastics

concern Plastiques Douff SJA
at a cost of FFr 250.000
(S58 000) according to Chimie
Hebrto, a weekly industry pub-
lication. • AP-D.I

FTRS

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

143.76 = 100% •• \
PRICE INDEX 6.3.79 27.2.79 AVERAGE YIELD «i.M.
DM Bond? 102.77 102.44 DM Bonds 6B55 .

fl«1
w ~- »

HFL Bonds & Notes 38.89 98.99 HFL Bonds & Notes 8 550 ,
a.5jfi

U.S. S Sin. Bonds 95.43 95 M U.S. S Strt Bonds 9.635. MM-;*
Can. Dminr Bonds 95.73 95 69 Con. Dollar Bonds 1DJt«0 90 241 • •- -

*m*

Ferrantiwillmakelaser light
work as a fault detectionsystemfor
papermakinginJapan, as a target
marker for theBritishArmy, as an
intricate-cut, precisiontool for industry
across Europe.

Ferranti technology is a selling
success ina diversity of applications.

Confidence, commitment,
steadygrowth.That's Ferranti today.

a U
‘ill

Ferranti Limited,Hollinwood,T.mr^W.OL9 7JS

LF72

.....
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES

.“Ji. v

merchant bank
helpa private

company?
Areyou seeking to acquire a profitable

business?

Doyou need to increase your overdraft
or should you look for an increase in capital?

- GRESHAM TRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

Weare a lonj* established merchant bank
who specialise in financing private companies.

That's why we’ll always listen -whatever
your requirements. So don't be afraid towrite-

or rino one ofour Directors.

why don'tyou do so today?

r? £• r..

.» -

.

GreshamTrust
Where the successful private

*

company feels at home.

I

Gresham True? LhJ.. Bar*mgicri Hr. Gresndm S’j'sei, Loraori EC2V7HE

Birmingham CWice: Edmund H.-fUse, iSie-vta" Stree*. B’nrur.gfiaro B3 3EW
T~;.'j2:-2?6 1277.

KeyserUllmann
can provide

Finance
forCommerce
andIndustry
-for large or small

companies in sterling

or foreign currencies.

AskKeyserUllmann Limited

25 Milk Street,London EC2VSJE
Contact

Walter GoddarcLBusiness DevelopmentManager
Telephone 01-606 7070 Telex885307

Regional offices in

Bim)ingham,Manchester and Newcastle

KeyserUllmann
Merchant Bankers

Important and qualified

TRADING COMPAlNY
operating in the whole Italian territory

with a direct sales network of eight branches and indirect sales through
1.000 concessionaries in the field of sales and technical assistance for

products destined to the Industrial Vehicle market, is Interested in

representing British companies operating in this field or allied fields

and which wish to introduce or consolidate their products on the Italian

market. Excellent bank, commercial and trading references can be

supplied.

Please write to Box F.1094, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING
PRODUCTS

Expunjinq Pri«a.; Company
_

in

0>iorj orea can idler skilled fabrica-

tion. unm'iirdl :.5e«?l. ".licet metal
and nia&hii.inrt in v.cll appointed
2 s.000 io- It. workshop on 34-ocre
iiic. Markeiimi. pioduEliun and
jcnnnisl'jIiL'O nDpun. Attractive
house, qardcu and office with om.i

'a>ice. Trareport j-itf iioragc
-mace MD ready u» .liscuss any
proposition mcliKiiny jcuni venture*.

TOM POOLE:
Weekday (00692) 41644

Weekend/Evenings 01-340 2188

Attention Inventors
Do you lij-.v a coinme product
seeking a riianui jciureri* We are
iniunsied rr» bruadentnq ou: pre>
cision engineered metal/
plastic products bam Assistance
will be given with paninling costs.

Contact MartO'Vnp Dvector.
Bit

t

G 3JJ7. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Stfail EC4P 4BY.

GULF
International Service Company in duty free

port area with U.K. management and excellent

contacts throughout the Gulf and Saudi

Arabia wishes to expand its activities by
undertaking additional representation or joint

ventures. Warehouse, workshop and open
storage facilities available if required.

Write to:

Bahrain Supply Centre,

P.O. Box 5156, Bahrain, the Gulf.

(Telex: 8327.)

-NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ASBESTOS REPLACEMENT : TECHNICAL BREAKTHROUGH
U.K. -baaed con sonmm rn Formation, Industry, Finance, Marketing, to
manufacture and license new law-cos: no id insulation core under Patents/
Patents Pending for E.£.C.
Based upon successful bonding ol expanded perlite (no exothermic* },

this technology replaces asbestos in areas from minus “F to 19 jO“F at
8 lo 28 lbs It’ with no lass ol band, to-ms or combustion. Passed
BS 476 .pair 3 at 25mm and 50mm as unlaminaied panels.

Principals only write Box G 3490. e ,nanciaf Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FORTHE

GROWIN6COMMNV
Obtain details ofour
Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

AHHIffllWTRKTBflSim'

Breeds Place, Hastings’TN343AB
. Contact: S. E. Finch

TeL:0424430024
: -'-i

V-_.-

*.-•

}

I J . -.

i
v

ii :
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1- LABOUR TENDERING ?

-OR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
•
"F ANY OPERATION IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT;— •

GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD. -

42/45. New Broad Street.

London. EC2M 1QY.

- if: 01-628 0838 Telex: 8811725

. "ampany identity in UK, Saudi
rabia. Pakistan. India. Bangladesh

end the Philippines.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM.
Buy. save up to 30%.

ease 3 years from under £6 weekly.
Rent Irom £25 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY BCPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
XPRE5S CO.. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

.30, City Road, -ECT. - -

1

01-628- 6434/5.-. 7361, 9336.

OPPORTUNITIES AND
RESOURCES
fF YOU HAVE...
IF YOU NEED...

Extra Capacity -A now :

'

Technique - Products - Funds
New Business Ideas*

Projects or markets to exploit
. - - . SEDA LTD.
ii an agency lor matching euth
needs and resources and otters

entrepreneurial experience to help
your buaineu — Contact

Uoyd Williams. Pelmcroy House
387 London Road. Croydon

(01-684 6101)

A PRINTED BROCHURE CAN BE
ONE OF YOUR GREATEST ASSETS

Prmrinj. dcun It nay you or coci you? How do omen see vouT Goad
presentation >s vital wnen Ii tomes to a printed brochure. It vou manuUnure a
product or market a service we can neto you. From a cmole leaflet to a

64-oioc lull colour catalogue, tram t.OQa ia £ million copies. .
We've thought uo

lots of alternative Ideas lor publicising goods or services, but in rbc long run
nothing can best a pr'nted brochure. For imeact. durability, ouriuisiac setlina
power and. ol course, economy

All sizes brochures in hill colour designed and printed with varying presen-
tations to a budget ranging from L3.000 to £5.000.

140.000 copies 32-oage A4 Brochures In lull colour throughout including
all design, artwork and printing lor only 19.7o each.

Yes. we ore continually achieving budgets such as these while maintaining
a very iwph standard O* anility to the point where many at our clients already
enloy a substantial increase in turnover.

We produce the complete Package—lull creative studio design and artwork,
typesetting, oho'ograohy and modern a -colour presses to ensure ctnclencv and
accuracy right through to delivery.

Colour loMers. catalogues, travel brochures, maos, product manuals, glossy
corporate brochures, posters—they're all our business. We aim not to cost
you money mit to make money for you as «vc have done for so many of our
customers already.

If you would like us lo do the same lor vou. phone or write:
Shnon Nutt. RUB Design Print.

194 Campdeti Hill Roes. London VY0 7TH. 01-229 6632.

RETIRED AT THE TOP ?
1* .'"U have recently retired and are particularly well

connected ai tap level in your own industry — we can
proha hit help you earn another £10.000 p.a. or more.

If we believe we can work profitably logetber. you
choose your own hours. No investment or selling involved.

Write Box GS493, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS
Old-esribfished medium-sized City firm has recently acquired
> little additional space.

We would wejeome enquiries from a firm or a group of
Members who would be interested in joining as partners or
as an independent group.

Write Bo2 G .3495, Financial Times, ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ROMANS
Require Ute. Low Mileage

ROLLS-ROYCE. MERCEDES
'

PORSCHE. B.M.W..

FERRARI, ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO motor cars.

Our Buyer will visit you at your

convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04*67) 4567

Gym and Tonic Ltd.
Designers of the unique ‘Platform
Gym invite enquiries from organisa-
tions interested in providing ihe
most valuable staff benefit of all

—

Health and Fitness. Installed in your
office or factory this aura ctiva cir-
cuit .gymnasium is complete with
salt-service instructions.

' For details phone

.
01-231 2481/3805

.

or clip this coupon and post to:

Finland Yard. Redriff Road,
5E16 1LH.

PUBLIC CO. CHAIRMAM has ££00.000
amUv. -fund- for 'property investments
csfefenttaJ smiarradU '

Immediate- per-
anal, decisions, T- PtxhecAiY.' 258. High
oad. London. SW16. i7G9-2066>.

.

ENTS AND IMPORTERS WANTED for
iur Original OU Paintings, at. very low
rkes. For analogue - and - samples.:

.Jease write, to: Artexco CC FTKUSJ,
'.G.P.O. Box 1T46. Vrdne-f, Australia.

.
-AP STOCK' wanted! Substantial .cash

b immediately available.. - Tel. . Mr. Meal* rt)S32i 34561.

INVESTMENT COMPANY
- WITH SUBSTANTIAL

FUNDS AVAILABLE
aaeks the opportunity to back small
expanding companies where the
•proprietor - wishes to reduce his-,

financisl. involvement to either the
company -or bankers.
Pleats write in strict confidence to:

Box. GJ468. Financial Times. -
30. Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

START AN IMPORT!EXPORT AGENCY.
No capital required. Established over
5a - wary. . Clients In -119 countries.
Send large SAE. Wade. Cent. F.. P.O.
Box 9. Marlborough, Wilts.

EXPATRIATE 38
returning UK in April seeks

business opportunity / working

directorship. Anywhere in UK
considered. Capital available.

Write Bos G .3461. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Sirenf. EC4P 4BY.

Solarium Technology
Well established West German com-
pany manufacturihg highly advanced
range ol luxury solarium eouipmeint.
producing holiday tan without sun-
bum. seak sound distributors id
develop leisure, beauty and medical
markets m UK.
Write Bos G.347T. Financial Times.

10: Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY.

LEAVING BRITAIN
is a comprehesice (ox and
lepal guide for intending

. ent!0YDntu-Cost, only £6-

Te\ : 01-499 8241.

Write: Pinax Publications

31 Curzon Street, London. W.l

WANTED
Existing company in Pre-Cast
Concrete or allied Industry with
7-10 acres Class IV industrial land
in Northampton shire /North Cambs
area Must have eristinq buildings
of 40.000 so. M. with possibility ol
further 20.000 sq. ti.

Details to hilly retained agents

partners
5 Spencer Parade. Northampton

(0604) 23817

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

EURO FOTO CENTRE.
Hiqh Road. Cowley,
Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Foto Centre is the largest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stocks, expen advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foio Club. Telephone
West Dravion 48224 for our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tax tree purchases lor oversees
visitors.

RUBIES
ExccnHonally large, fine rubles lor
sale. A small parcel has jum been
imported. The prospective purchaser
may arrange ler independent appraisal
bv anv suitably auallhcd and estab-
lished person or company m me
Central London area. Please contact
The -Managing Director. Nuggots (Pine
Jewckryi, 110. Marylcbone High
Streer, London W.l. Tel. 01-935 2400.

COMPANY
CAPITAL TAX

LOSSES
Available in the range of

£300.000 to £l.flJb,000
Write Box G 3504. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. FC4P 4BY.

HAVE YOU A BUSINESS

TO SELL?
Businessman wishes to purchase
control ol a company allowing lor

working participation and London
base. Propositions up to £250.000
consideied. Preferences include
trading companies, service indus-
tries or testilc trades.

Write So\ G.3501. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

On instructions of the Liquidator
a number of Trade Marks in

respecc of Wines and Spirits

available for sale. Interested

parties contact the Liquidator's

agents.

T. SAXTON & COMPANY '

53 Queen Street. Sheffield, SI 1UG.
Telephone: (0742) 77635

Industrial Painting Contractors

& Decorators
Chairmen, who would remain,
interested in raining suitable Public
or large Privete Company with object
of achieving the substantial poten-
tial available. Estimated results
1978—-Turnover £493.000- Pre-Tax
Prolits £54.000, before Chairman 1

*
remuneration.
Write Bos G.34S7. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Streat. £C4P 4BY.

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
FOR PRESS WORK AND POWDER COATING

Capacity is available on long- and short-rerm contracts for Press
Work on 20-ton re 2-500-con presses with single, double or triple
action. This can be linked with all ancillary functions such as
pres* brake work, resistance and Argon arc welding and sheet
metal fabrications. Additionally, finishing capacity is available on

our pre-treatment and powder coating plant.

Write Box G.3484. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streec. EC4P 46Y.

ANSWERPHONES
Why ‘ rent when you can buy
for less than one year's rental.

Visit us ac our showroom.

The Colour Centre,
64 Edgwere Road. Marble Arch, W.2

or phone 723 4036

FOOD COMPANY IN NORTH
ITALY FOR SALE

Minority stake of shares. Net
assets of about 5.000m. Lire.

Selling price requested:

1,200m. Lire
Principals only write Bos F.109S.

Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects 5500,000 Minimum
Afco excellent U.S and Forniqn

Investment Opportunities available
Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Venturi Blvd., Suite 5004
Sucrman OaH. California 91403

USA - i2J?l 'SS-OX23
Tele*. 651355 VEtJCAP ISA

SABRE LINER 60—FOR SALE
By owner

Total Aircrnlt Hnurs—3,775
Lei i Engine SOH 663

Right Enqine 760 Hours
Hours since Hot Sect ions 0 Hours

Thrust Reveirers
SI.325.000

Calf 201-371-6000 John P. Wall
-201-741-7979 Gerald Moran

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MAKE 20 c

TAX FREE
Full details and your free copy

of the Leasing Report to:

THE LEASING REPORT
42F New Broad Street

London EC2

SHEFFIELD

COLD ROLLED STEEL STRIP
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Old-established business rolling mild and carbon
steels with modern plant and adequate premises.

Turnover approximately £2.5ra p.a.

Prineipals only.

Raj: G.3444, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

. by Order of
Bt A. JORDAJV ESO, F.CA^ R C- TURTOtf ESQ., F-C-A-,

AND. J. H." PRIESTLEY ESQ., JOINT LIQUIDATORS OF

A.L.P. (PLANT HIRE) LTD.,

84*86 RARKBY ROAD, LEICESTER.

WALKER WALTON HANSON
-litf

i
-

11
Will Sell by Auction ou the Above Premises

On Tuesday, 20th March, 1979, at 10.30 a.m.
w *

.

'

_ ->t*o Tl> SUPERB RANGE OF CONTRACTORS’ PLANT AND EQUIP-

-v -
.

1 v-'
• i. U -

-.ii:;

- - i - :l
>’ly

i > ,
•

l'-

MENT, VEHICLES, SPARES, OFFICE FURNITURE, ETC.

lxtchidins'

\Vbeeled Loading Sbovels/Daggers by Ford 4550 JLassey

Ferguson SOB and Hymac 570. Mainitou MB25C Rough Terrain

Fork Lift Truck (1976). IatenratioiiaL Drott B100 4 in i

Loaders (1 with Back Acter). 52 Concrete Alixers. 12 Com-

pressors. Dumpers. Stothert & Pitt Tandem and Pedestrian

Vibratory Rollers. Winget 10/7 Mixer. Wickham & Pegson

Diaphragm- Pumps. Plate Compactors. 14 Portable Generators.

Vibrating Pokers. Transformers. Breakers. Kango Hammers.

Electric Circular Saw Benches. Site Huts, etc-

Also

-Guy Bie J4T Tractor Unit with King 4-rwin-wheeled Low

Loading Trailer. Bedford TK Truck fitted Hiab Crane. Ford

Transit 35 cwt Luton Van. Land-Rover Pick-up (SenesW
11A). Ford Transit Diesel Van.- Bedford CF \an- Large

Luxury Showman’s Caravan (30ft long), etc.

And

HvdrauHc Garage Crane, Power Hacksaw. Wood house

Mitchell 7 x 39 Gap Bed Centre Lathe. Herbert No 4 capstan

Lathes. Electric* Hand Tools. Air Wrenches. Welding Equip-

ment The Stores, etc.

On view: Monday, 19th March, 1979, 9 a;ni.-4.30 P-m„ and

also on tire morning of the Sale from 9 a.m.

Catalooues {price 30p) from -the Auctioneers, Walker Wallon

Hanson Dept. ALP/L, Byard Lane, Bridlesmith Gate. Notting*

ham, NG1 2GL. Tel: Nottogbara (0802) 54272 (10 fanes/.

KOLLER&STEIGRAD AG
Rimistrasse 8/6. CH-6001 Zurich

Tefefon 01/3483 31 und 01/47 50 B5

1st Swiss Machinery
Exchange Auction

28th March 1979

14,00 hrs.
- at the international port of storage and reshrpment Embraport,

near Zurich (Switzerland)

with some 200 well-kept, ready-to-use. and partly new pieces

of machinery which represent an approximate value of
v

"four million Swiss Francs.

Milling machines, welding equipment, lathes, drilling/boring

* machines, grinding machines, sheet metal working and moulding

equipment, as well as a lot of specialised machinery made by:

Bachofen & Meier, BBC, (techier, Bobst, Boehringer,

Bucher-Guyer, Contraves, Duap, Dubied, Escher Wyss,
Eberhard. favag. Hermes-Precisa. Huber & Suhner, Landert-

Mocoren-AG, Mikron Haesler. Olwa. Reiden, Reishauer.

"Reimmann. Schlatter. S^cheron Soudure, SIP, Sulzer. Swisstool,

Tarex. Tornos, Von Roll, Wyssbrod, etc.

A detailed auction-catalogue is available, ISO pages. SFr.10—
ask for it Immediately.

Preliminary visits at Embraport: 23rd, 26ch and 27ch March.

9.00-171)0 hrs. 24ch and 28ch March. 9.00-12.00 hrs.

-Preliminary visits at the site can be arranged by telephonei

Koller A Steigrad AG, Ramistrasse 6/8, CH-8001 Zurich

Telephone 01/34 83 31 and 01/47 50 85

Telex 58500 ch

AUG-Standby Power-

5Kvato 1,000 Kva
• Puw button electric start urAulomatic

Mains Failure generators.

• Ex siock.’eertvdettmv most tnodels-
Bolle Rove*-. Cummins. Lister and
Perkins ranges

• OuatiwenqinofiringandcaiTTrTwssi^

• t’vrycomDetiliiwpncK.

Gcwrocr us rorimmuaiaiB Quotation,
soec ana brochure.

QSS MXSG. Group Ltd
Marine and industrial C-eneraton
Church WKart ComeyRd, London W4 2RA
tftW994XBaW63
Tele*- W5072 MIG London .

entries Etrctwqpn tdticton W4

FOR SALE
NORTH EAST SURREY

12.000 sq. Ir. Sheet Metal Works.
Ottico and Yard on ID-year lease at

d 45 per sq. Ii (reviewed every E

years). Equipped with IOIi. Press

Brakes. Guillounas. Power Presses.

Spr.ivmg and S loving Mem menu-
lacioring for the electrical industry.

Turnover £30.000 per. month with
capacity for improvement. Full

order book.

Price: £90.000

Write Box G.JJ496. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Streer. EC4P 4BY.

REFRIGERATION

COMPANY
specialising in Marine, .

Commercial and Industrial

Engineering
Turnover approx. £140.000 p a.

London -area. Looking, either for

takeover or Partner

Please reply in confidence to

Bos GSS05. Financial Times

m Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NOTTINGHAM
SMALL MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Producing pinewood kitchen

accessories.

Wnte Bos G.3500. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. fCJP *IBT.

KNITWEAR
FASHION HOUSE

Private limited company based in

London, established 25 years, whole-
saling ladies' teshion knitwear.
Turnover over £650.000 per annum.
Considerable potential lor expan-
sion. Reason lor sale is retire-

ment of controlling director.

Write Box G.3340, Financial Times.
10, Cannon Streer. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

SHEET METAL
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
With own prdducl selling lo UK and
Europe. Fulr order book. Current
year estimated turnover £500,000 + .

Excellent situation. New Fully
Equipped Factory. Partial or Com-
plete Sale required.
Write Bos G.3503. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£25,000
PROFIT P.A*

2 EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
FOR SALE

East Sussex Coast. Principals only.
Tel: (0424) 220265. or wriia
J. Grittuht, 1st Float. 3. Sea Road.

Beahilf-on-Saa, E. Sussex.

GENERATORS
Up to 250 KVA
Available for immediate hire

{hroughout the UK
Please telephone Mr. E. Piatt

flenrare 061-736 5800 (Head Office

/

WE THINK wt have me Largest Stack ol
hnisncd Second-hand Truck! m the
country, and thov arc at trie right price.
Send lor our list now. 9irm,ngham Fork
Lift Truck Lid.. Hams Road. Sattley.
Birmingham BS 1DU Tel. 021-127
SB4AIS TelO. SSTOE.3.

CONTAINER HANDLER. 30 tons capacity,
ccmgreie w-th hydraulically operated
soreaeer. Hours worked to date 5.2a 3,
£20.000- Birmingham Fork Uft Truck
•-M. Ham* Road, SaltIcy, Birmingham

f!70sz“-
T ' 02? "327 5944f&- Telex

PRIVATE COMPANY
MANUFACTURING

FURNITURE

on 10-acre freehold site in southern
England wnh substantial factory. area
and tax- losses of approxiitietely

£200.0«3.

Wnre Bor G 3485.
• Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

LEISURE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Privately owned small buc highly

profitable company. London
based. T/O approx. £425,000.

Reason for sale — retirement.
Write Bos G 3479 Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FROZEN FOOD
Small company with established

brand name for sale. Specialist

product

About £16,000 tax losses

Write Boa G3508. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Sheet. EC*P 4BY

MIDLAND D.I.Y. and Joinery Firm lor
Sale Current turnover El 44.0000 per
annum. Writ* Box G.3499. Financial
Tuno. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTEL OfFT SHOP, onme site London,
nsianluhed over three years. .First cash
adrr 65.000. including stock, etc. Early
pcsacMion. Prineraals only. Write
Bov 0.3*92. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Siren. EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED

PREMISES

NORFOLK
Handy for Norwich, the Coast and

Broads. Well established, freehold.

COUNTRY CLUB/..

HOTEL
of considerable character. M letting

bedrooms, outbuildings, recreation

areas. Fir* Regulation Certificate,

In all nbout 2? Acres, mainly wood-
land.

£250,000
ALAN EBBAGE & PARTNERS.

Commercial Department.
Exchange Street. Norwich.

Toll 29971.

WEST MIDLANDS
COMPANY MANUFACTURING ELECTRICAL
SWITCHGEAR AND MOTOR STARTERS

FOR SALE
Turnover £250.000 per annum, high relum on capital, own
freehold factory- Controlling director wishing early retirement.

Write Box G.3498, Financial Times.
10 Cannon .Street. EC4P 4BY.

SHEET METAL WORKS
MANUFACTURING DUCTWORK AND FABRICATING STAINLESS STEEL

COMPLETE WITH DESIGN STAFF
Due to the retirement of a participating Shareholder. Direcior. we are
inviting offers lor a partial or complete iakeo»er. The business, is operatedirom very attractive premises

. in West London and secondary premises
tn South London, wnh a profit rental. Piolils ha** remained s'radv for

e number ol years and there is a loi of scope for expansion.
Please write in confidence to: Robert A. R. Herbert & Co.. Bridgefooi.

Kingston Lane. Hillingdon. Middx. Tel: Uxbridge 38092.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Wires, Cables and Accessories
International Group Seek re Purchase Small Established Company
Manufacturing or Trading rn Electrrcai/Electronic Specialities Such
as Wire, Cables and all Ancillary Devices—Trunkinr. Connectors.
Conduits, etc. Principals only please to

Box G.3494. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Srreer, EC4P 4BY.

VEHICLE
LEASING

Interfeasing (U.K.) Limited

wish to acquire additional

Vehicle Leasing /Contract Hire

Companies, or existing

Loasing Contracts of Motor
Dealers. Full details and
replies in confidence, to:

The Chairman
Interleasing (U.K.) Limited

Dilworth House
190 Broad Street

Birmingham B15 1EA

V

Insurance Brokers

SOUTH EAST

Up to £30,000 cash plus lifetime

consultancy contract to 'outgoing

principal of good quality commer-
cial brokerage. Raphes with press

annuel premium and commission

figures to:

. Box. G.3486. . Financial .Tjrpes,

10. Cannon Sheer. EC4P 4BY.

CUNTROUING INTEREST

REQUIRED IN SMALL

.
PUBLIC COMPANY

Principals only please, reply:

Box G.3502, Financial Timts,

IQ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY
Willi i^ash available io intoresied in
tho acquisition of well esrablished
and succrisslul business** m order
to continue its expansion and diver-
silica lion prcnir iinnn? Ideally situa-
iioiis wlm-ie present management is
experienced and is willmt, to con-
lii<u« most

_
suiluhte All replies

dean vt\Vn in, sttiocm conlidence.
PVdiiJ wrr.e or telephone:

A. M. Jones (Company Secretary),

D. F. SEVAN (HOLDINGS)
LIMITED.

Clarence Road, Four Oaks.
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands,

B74 4LU.
Tef: 021-353 3104

PUBLIC
SEEKS EXPANSION

DIVERSIFICATIOI

A Public Cuinpany wnh &t
cash resources would like
Irom. anti would be pre|
consider yivinp financial ba
expanding busmesm when
•wish |o retain a stoke.

Alisrnaiively, coniiiiieraiior
be given to ihe acquisirlon
able companies in which
management is able and ui

continue Such acquisiiio
be lor share cr for cash
Write But G 3466. Fmancm

10 . Cannon Street EC4P

DEALERSHIP

required urgently in the London

N.W. area. We will consider

any size operation

Apply: Tha Purchaser
54 Withheld Way. London. fiWIt
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Early Wall St. advance of 11.3 in active trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.GA to £1— 183% (802 ft)

Effective $2.0345 39; % (40Jft)

STOCKS ON Wall Street, after

Tuesday's minor serback. staged
a fresh widespread advance iP

active trading yesterday morning
as the outlook for Iranian oil

exports improved and hopes fur

the resolution same international

problems were raised.

The Dow .Tones Industrial
Average moved ahead 11.34 in

f-S37.92 at I pm, while the NYSE
All Common Inde strengthened

Closing prices aud market
reports werr not available

for this edition.

52 cents In $55.40 and advances
outpaced declines by mnre than

a lhree-lo*nne margin. There was
a sharp increase in turnover lo

21.33m shares from the previous

day's 1 pm fieurc nf 15.9Sm.

Broadcast reports from Iran
said oil production rose yesler*

daj tn 2m harrcls. Reports from
Vietnam indicated that Chinese
troops have begun withdrawing.

' while Vietnam has agreed to

negotiate if the Chinese puli out
completely.

Analysts added that there were
increasing hopes that President
Carter will manage to gel stalled

mid-east peace talks moving
again.

The steady tone for the dollar

recently and a firmer Bond
market also helped sentiment.

UV industries topped the

actives list but were unchanged
at S33L Blocks of 200,000,

150,00(i and 110.000 shares were
traded at $34. Two weeks ago,

Sharon Sieet. which already held

16 per coni nf UV, attempted to

buy 1.3m more shares in a large
block, hut a Maine Court blocked

the attempt. UV is seeking to

liquidate.

Gaming shares were strong.

Active Caesars World rose 2 to

$53J and Ballv Manufacturing 1]
to S62I.

A number of Blue Chip and
Glamour issues attracted institu-

tional interest. General Motors
climbed ; in S55J, IBM 31 to 5307.

Du Pont 12 lo $1332. Union Car-
bide 1: to $39 and Western Union
Z to $1S5. Active Alcoa gained
SI jo S55.

American Reinsurance Jumped
53 to S5S1 bid in over-the-
counter trading. Aetna Life has
offered to buy the former’s
shares for S62 each, topping a

S52 a' share bid by Linioln
National, Aetna added 1 at S42(
and Lincoln National 3 at S3S1.

Savings and Loan stocks,

strong on Tuesday on takeover

speculation. gained further
ground. Financial Federation
rose $1 to $321.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.86 higher at

165.01 al 1 p.m. Volume l.S3m
shares (l.SSra).

. Resorts International “A 11

climbed li to S51i and Golden.
Nugget 2J to $22 J. •

Polychrome advanced li to

$25?. Dal Nippon’s ILS. sub-

sidiary has raised its bid Tor
Polychrome - to .$26 a share and
agreed to buy those held by
Rhonc-Poulenc.

Canada
Shares .picked up from an

easier start to present a mixed
appearance on balance at mid-day
after heavy dealings. The
Toronto Composite Index was 0.3
harder at 1,396.6 'at noon, while
Golds gained 3.0 to 1,531.9 and
Utilities 0.77 to 206.08. but Oils

and Gas lost 11.4 to 1,998.0 and
Banks 0.58 to 303.37.
BP Canada, on lower annual

earnings, shed J to C$231.

picked up 24.44 to 8,017.28.

There was renewed huying
interest for speculative Issues

and export-orientated stocks,

while resourees-related shares,

especially . Nippon Oil and
Arabian Oil, advanced op reports

that Indonesia is planning to cut

its supply of crude .oil by 10 per

cent In the ApriWunc period.
Japanese oil industry officials,

however, denied the reports

about the Indonesian oil cutback.

Nippon Oil gained Y30 to YS14.
Teikoku Oil Y14 to Y449, (lanon

YT6 to Y547, Olympus Optica!
Y20 to Y755, Sony Y90 to Yl.720.
Victor Y30 to YL230. Yamanoucbi
Pharmaceutical Y41-to Y737 and
Takeda Chemical Y15 to Y509.

In contrast, Fuji Photo Film
receded Y9 to Y635 and C. ltoh

Y7 to Y23S.

Germany

Tokyo
Market closed with a firmer

inclination yesterday after a

moderate business of 240m
shares, compared with Tuesday's
light volume of 160m shares. The
Nikkel-Dow Jones Average

Share prices were mixed with
a firmer bias after thin trading,
with optimistic reports emanat-
ing from the Frankfurt spring
fair gingering sentiment in the
Stores sector. The Coramenhank
index recorded a gain of 1-2

at SOI .5.

Among Stores, Karsiadt
advanced DM 5.00. and Norker-
raann DM 4.00, while Horteu and
Kanfhof gained DM 2.50 apiece.

Siemens, in Electricals, put on

NEW YORK Stock.
Mar.
6

Mar.
S

Slock
Mar. Mar.
6 5

Abbott Labs . ...

'•AM International
.Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Lite X Cn..
Air Products. .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludtum.. ..

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Ch aimers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlinos....

Amir. Brands..

.

Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tei ..

Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express
Amer. Ham a Prod
Amer. Medical.
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores .

Amer. Tot. ft Tel..

Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch-
Armco
A.S.A.
AsameraOil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield ..

.

Auto Data Pro....

AVC ...

Avca
Avon Products....
Balt. Gas Elect

.

Bangor Punta ....

Bank America...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travanol.
Beatnc Food.

30'?
19%
20%
421,
25%
35 %
541,
161*
16-1*

31
213*
30ia
49
29

1 li*
50%
35
35%
247*
23*,
21»,

295s
26:,
27%
6.j
38%
39i,
43a j

61%
31%
16
30
15
27*a
25%
10 %

i 841?
I 16 %
• 18%
381*
58
30

. 10 ?*

20,,
47*
251,
21 >«

25U
• 335,

261a
36%
22

31U
15*;
394
3ia

• 21%
19S,
67
3072
255,
28%
104*
IB%
331*
21*,
16U
13s«
171*

9%
40

!
65-’,

: 35ia
;
21*4

I 101*
i 26 in

111* i 1U*

29 -S

19 <8

20*,
42 %
25%
355,
54
161*
16>*
3H*
22
29*8
49 lg

28%
115a
SOI*
345,
35%
25
Z3J*
22
292*
26:s
265,
6%

381s
3958
45
6L%
oil*
16
29',
1559
27 >8

25
IB
241,
155*

18%
375,
57:,
30
105*
205g
46 ig

241?
21%
251*
341*
26*
35.

‘a

217,

Corning Gloss-...' 521,
CPC Int'rnationa 50a*
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb’h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright—

,
B3U

! 51
29 1 29
26% 27
334b i 33'a
341* ' 341*
14 . 141*

3Hft
15U
40*h
31*
21*
19%
65*
30;*
251?
281-
10%
17?,
35

21
16%
131*
171,
101 *

39%
65 la

10%
26',

Becfn Dick'nson
Bell & Howell
Bend ix

Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade...
.Borden
Borg Warner ..

.

Bramlf kill

Bra&can 'A' _
Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. ..

Brockway Class.'
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Bulova Watch-
Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough
Campbell Soup ... 33%
•Canadian Pacific 21%
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Goner.
Carter Hawley . 16
Cate rpillar Tract 58',
CBS 50
Celanesc Corpn. 41*,
Central ft S.W.. .. 15 -a

Cortainteed.. . . 17',

Cessna Aircraft.. 17'*
Champion Inter . 22 la

Ch'se Manhattan 30
Chemical Bk. NY 38%
Chesebug h Pond 23%
Chesnio System- 27

u

Chicago Bridge- 48
Chrysler
Cine. Mi lac roll. .

Citicorp . ..

.

Cities Service
City Investing..

.

Cleveland Cliff ..

CocaGala
Colgate Palm ..

.

Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas-

.

Columbia Piet .

Com-lnsCo olAm
Combustion Eng-

Comm. Saterlitc

Conn Life Ins. . ... 341*
,
34wi

Conrac 141* 14’-,

Con. Edison NY- 24 'q 24 iM
Consol Foods > 21 .fl 22
Consol Nat. Gas-| 37;. 37%
Consumer Power. 22 V 22%
ContmentalGr'up 26-, 26%
Continental Oil

{

31'? 31%
Continental Te1e[ 15 -a

1 151,
Control Data ; 31'? ' 32
Cooper Indus 4Bi» 47ia

Dana
Dart Industries...
Deere
Del Monte
Deltona-
Dentsply hit.

Detroit Edison....
Diamond ShmrK
Digital Equip
Disney iWalti
Dover Gorp'n
Dow Chemical..
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont —

.

Eagle Pitcher.. ..

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak..
Eaton :

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.

Emerson Electric,

EmeryAirFreight
Emhart
E. M.I I

Engelhard
£smark-
Ethyl I

Exxon
FairchildCam era:

Fed.Dept. Stores!
Firestone Tiro ..••

First Chicago . ..

Fat. Nat. Boston
.'

Flexi Van
Flintkote

J

Florida Power ...

Fluor

F.M.C 1

ford Motor
Foremost Mek....:
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..

J

Freeport Mineral.
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds 1

26*,
3B
34%
481*
lOJq
161,
15*4
19 s

,

495*
36'*
47 U
267*
26 14

39
132'a
20
7'v

61 i a

36*

27lj
165,
28
33
17
35
2*i

34 in

25i8
224,
5U,
35i4
307,
15*2
17l«
27*4
137,
295*
31*4
351*

265a

j
38'*

! 35
1 48%
: 10*3

. 16o*

. 1514
20
505a
371,

I 471*
I
257*

I 261*
!
38>,

.1325,
I 20
: 7%
•' 61%

. 36a,

1 28
16H

1 28
335a
167,
36
25,

’ 34%
25*
23'*
505,

: 335,
307,
13J,
177,

,
27'*

! 14
:-29i«
315*
35

Stock
Mar.
6

Mar.
5

Johns Manvitle ... 23 327*
Johnson Johnson 67% 68
Johnson Control. 27% 27S4

Joy Manufacture 303* 514*
K. Mart 23% 23-,*

KaiserAlum ini’m 19 19%
Kaiser Industries 2% 2%
Kaiser Steel ... 25 85
Kaneb Services.. 14% 14U
Kay 163s 16%
Kennecott 22% 23

52 51%
Kldde Walter . .. 27% 28%
Kimberley Clark 45J« 46%
Hopper* lHJa 18%
Kraft

:
46 S* 46%

Kroger Co - - 38 39%
Leaseway Trans. 19% 19%
Levi Strauss ..- .. 427* 42
Libby Ow. Ford. 24% 25

Liggett Group. .. 39% 38%
Lilly lElh 534, 62%
Litton Industries 30% 21V
Lockh'ed Alrcrft 19s* 20

Stock
Mar.
6

Mar
5 Stock

Mar.
6

Mar.
5

Revloh 49 14 495,
Reynolds Metals.! 36*4 1 33 1,

Reynolds RJ ' 55% |
655,

Rich 'son Morrell.' 82 % i 227*
Rockwell Inter-. 1 36', 36%
Rohm ft Haas.—.: 36*4 36s*

Royal Dutch
;
655,
ll
101 *
21%

291*
335*
' 7ti

Lone Star Ind'sts.
Lang Isl'nd Ltd...'

Louisiana Land..
Lubnzol .....

Lucky Stores
MacMillan..-
Macy R.H ...'

Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil

;

Marine Midland..
Marshall Reid ....

281*
17i«
24:,
435,
155,
11*4
S3?,
311,
29 st
615s
141,
165*

23 '4 j
23 14

414, ! 41 >4

18 >4
' 18*5

29% ' 29 >4

7*4 • 71,
38** ' 377,
27a, 1 271?
10

|
101,

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv
GJLT.X
Gen. Cable
Gen. Dynamics..
Gen. Electric....

Gen. Foods . ...

General Mills ...

General Motors
Gen. Pub Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect..
Gan. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific
Geosource
Getty Oil

.' Ui4
! 415*
265*

:
94,

25
„ 161,

315,

465a
' 327,
: 265,
: 547,
! 17*4
261;

• 281,
25*
4j*

27J,
' 291,
: 3914

16
.
59' -i

41-4
• 15.4

17Ja
17-a

.
225«
39 >,

377ft
231*
27 5,

:

Gillette
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire....'

Gould
Grace W.R.
GrLAllanPac Tea
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Guir ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining—
Harnischfeger—
Harris Corpn
Heins H. J
Heublem

25
171*
165,
265,
267,
6 1,

25
111,

14 >a

24
635*
33
135,
261,
3854
27-.,

: ua*
' 415,
251,
10

:

25i*
: 19 ‘1

317,

! 46U
,
33
Ms,

'. M44
i
71 *

26
1 281,

i

46a
87*4

: 2914
I
39**

251,
17J,
16s#
26 i,

204,
6'.*

25s,
Hi,
143,
235*
63*,

32.

n

135,
26i B
3B-*
28*4

9.;
33

10
32% Hewlett Packard. 65 85%

25 Lf5 Holiday Inns. 16% 16
; 54% Ml; Homestake 33.» 32%Mm 15% Honeywell 63% 65%
29% 28% Hoover 10% 10%
41% 43 Hosp^Corp. Amer 1 26i* 27%
17 17% Houston Nat.Gasi 26 It 26%

' 8% 9 Hunt iPh.Ai Chm| lb% 17

37% 27% Hutton 1E.F.1 . ...„• 16% !?'«
.
19% SOI-/ I.C. Industries. 25 25
17% 17% INA 40 40
36* 36% Ingersoll Rand ... 48a* 49%

1 10
' 11 10% Inland Steel 34 ,, 34 is

1
26% 26% tnsilco ll-i 12
40%

• 10%
4Qja
11 IBM 303.87 506.12

Uni. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ..

Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoods..
Inco
inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel ft Tel-..

.

Iowa Beef
IU International.

'

Jim Walter

22 S,

38*4 ;

44i,
.

18*4
19Se .

43*4
10>S
28
44
io«

;

267, ;

2HS«
IS*,
44 i,

18*4
ZB5,
435,
10 /,
281,
431,
10 s *

26 7,

May Dept. Stores'
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw HiU
Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM . ..

Minn MingftMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola •

Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

Nat. Distillers..-
Nat. Service lnd..
National Steel.—
Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk.
Niagara Share. ..

N. L. Industries...
Norfolk ftWest’n
North Nat. Gas .
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'! Petrol
Ogllvy Mather....
Ohio Edison-
OI111..-

Overseas Ship...
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois.. ...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw.ft L.

Penney J. C
Pennwalt
Pennzofl
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas..
Pepslco -

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer -
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris . .

.

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillcbury
Pitney Bowes—
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid I

Potomac Elec.—
PPG industries
Procter Gamble

.

Pub. Serv. Elec..
Pullman
Purex •

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon .....

RCA
Republic Steel...
Resorts Inti

22*1
40
20ii
297a
24>*
31*4-
655,
16 ij

37*
221 ,

571*
72J,
467,
44*4
37
42
245*
30U
181*

19*s
16
31 1*

45%
64*,
21%
34
14 >s

105,
20%
23
381,
245*
25
235,
151*
19
24
16
185,

20%
26*4
19 ij

241?
211,
21
61,

85%
205,
205,
891,
317,
33%
10*4
33l :
24 14

ZS-S
31=9
27%
16%
655,
33.S
331,
24 : B
19i,
22a,

401,.
13*2
261,
815,
81 >,

31*,
16
22%
165.
441 j

25 r«

24 7g

60

; 22

1

4
: 175,
251*

' 437,
• 15%
515,

' 337,
311,

• 291,
62
14

. 15-,

: 225.
1 40*,
SOU
305,
24 i,

32%
! 65L,

17
37%
217*
57
72%
47
44%

• 37l 2

41%
241*
301-

.

18*2

19*2
• 16
31*8
46
641-
815,
34
141,
101,

305*
225,
38%
24%
251,

• 24
155,
191*
24*,
16
I8I4-

: 20%
27

.
191-

' 24%
ai**
SO;*
6

.
25%
21*:
20*.
29%
315,
337*
10%
33%
241*

287a
321,
271*
16%
67%
33'i*

33
247,
197*
225,

40%
13%
Z6%
82 1,

21*?
32%
155,
22%
155,
44%
255,
24%
50%

RTE
Ross Togs.

;

Ryder System
Safeway Stores-' 417*
St. Joe Minerals. 26%
St. Regia Paper..
Santa Fe Inds—
Saul Invest

|

Saxon Inds
Schiltz Brewing..:
Schlumbargar— 98',
SCM -—
Scott Paper.
Scovil Mrg...
ScudderDuoCap
Sea Containers-
Seagram
Seorle (G.D.i

Sears Roebuck...
SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shell Transport-
Signal

1

Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solitron J
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'y

Southland
S'w't Banshares
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand.

—

Squibb — ...

Standard Brand.'
Std.Oil Califomi,
Std. Oil Indiana.
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug .-

66i*
11
10
2U,
43
27
29%
34 %
7*4

Woolworth 20'? I 20
Wyly 4% I 4%
Xerox.— '54% ! 54: ;

Zapata ! 13% 13 s,
Zenith Radio ' 13% > 13;,
U.S. Treas.4*-Ba t95 . f94\-
USTreas4iS75i86t79i? f7B%
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.40*' 9.40-,

4% 43*
io*»

i
11

98i,
:
96%

177*
|

18%
16% 17
19% . 19%
8% 1 8%
19%

.
19r*

StorageTechnlgy
Studebaker Wor.i
Sun Co
Sun dot rand
Syntax
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex... :

Tenneco

Teaoro Petr'leum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern... -

Texas Inst'm
Texas OH ft Gas..
Texas utilities.—
Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America....
Transea

,

Tran. Union
Transway Inti. ...

TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft.Gas.

20th CenturyFox
U.A.L •

UARCO
UGl :

' UNC Resources...
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Banoorp...
Union Carbide-
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calir.

.

Union Pacific

Uniroyal —
United Brands. ..

US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologiei
UV Industries
Virginia Elect....
Wagreen
Wallace-Murray
Warner-Commn-
Wamer- Lambert
Wastc-Mon'ment
Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union ...

Westing'he Elec.

Weyerhaeuser..,;
wn in pool
White Con. Ind ..

William Co
Wisconsin Elect.’

30
13%
19%
26 7g

351,
53%
225,
31%
117*
13%
44%
89%
31,

41
265,
14%
341,
88%
605*

255,
24%
15%
45%
33%
235s
44%
5654
467*
391,
157*
32 U

L 297*
45',
225,
325,
111*
51%
120%

5
50%

30
i 13%
,
20
26%

: 34J t

54
23%
315,

• 115*

; 13%
I 44%
. 895,
. a%
;

41%
'265,

I
14',
35%

’ 28%
I 505,

’ 255,

: 24%
• 15%
46%

• 34%
.
23*4

1 45%
! 56
485,

. 39%

.
16%
32%
29%
45 14

21%
33%

• 11%
: 52
122%

Si*

: 397*

CANADA
Abltlbf Paper,

—

Agnlco Eagle t

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal -i

Bank NovaScotio
Basic Resources.'
Bell Telephone...:
Bow Valley lnd.„l

BP Canada
)

Brascan
Brinco
Calgary Power—'
Camflo Mines..—
Canada Cement
Canada NW LanJ
Can.lmp.Bk.Coni 1

Canada Indust-

1

Can. Pacific 1

Can. Pacific Inv.j

Can. Super Oil—

:

Carling O'Keefe/
Cassiar Asbestos;

187*
6 %
42% I

271; •

4B%
24i*

j

23%
[

7*, !

647* l

24% i

:ib%
6%
42%
37%

i47%
24%
24
71*

64%
25

24Ir
21%
8)4

405,
137*
12%
9%

867*
21%
25%
847,
86
5-25
10%

9%
24 54 1

23% I

40
80% ;

34% !

19% •

39 {

30% i

58 1

18%
165, •

23%
j

29% 1

20 .

145, I

36%
j17% !

4% I

33% 1

35% !

25% !

51%
j

n*z
;

20 1

44% 1

61%
25%
377*

;9%
62
565* ]

65*
9*4

.

28% •

28%
!

21%
23%

j

36*4 !

33%
13% ;

24 ii .

215, •

44%
24%
28
37% '

25*4
26
177*
18%
26% :

18%
20% ,

175, •

26

9^4

24s*
23 1*
40%
80%
34%
19%
39%
30%
52
181,
16%
837*
29%
195,
15
365,
17%
4*2

335,
35%
26%
51%
17%
20
44%
61%
25
57i,
9%
61%
66%
61,

9%
38%
285,
21%
23%
36%
33%
lo%
25
22
447*
24i,
28%
271,
25%
255,
17lg
18

28%
18%
205,
177*
26

Chieftain I 38
Cominco • 36%
Cana. Bathurst .. 13%
Consumer Gas... 187*
Coseka Resource 8%
Costain

;

183,
Daon Devel 10%
Denison Mines....: 215,
Dome Mines. 98%
Dome Petroleum 1145,
Dominion Bridge 30%
Domtar 86%
Dupont 175*
Falcon'ge Nickel 40
Ford Motor Can.-! 69

GlantYell'wknife1 18
GulfOitof Canada; 42%
Hawker Sid. Can. 97*
Hollinger f411-
Home Oil A".......1 51%
Hudson Bay Mng.1 25 %
Hudson Bay. ; 87%
HudsSn Oil ft Gas! 68
I.A.C 17%
ImascoiCom.Stk}' 38%
Imperial Oil... 1 87%
Inca.. .. I 23%

' 24l 3
I 21*j
1 8%
i

40%
13%

• 18%

I
267*
21% '

25%
I
84%

|
86

.
5.25

t 10%

I
31J,
36%
13%
185,
6 Jp

.t 12%
- IO73
22
97%

;114%
• 30%
: 26k,
• 175,
l 403,
:*69 .

I
385,

! Ill*

.
425*

' 9%
i tlk
51%
835,

• 27*,
• 59
t 17%
I 39

;

27
I 23%

indal ‘

Inland Nat Gas..'

Int Pipe Line.
Kaiser Resource.
Laun Fin. corp..
Loblaw Com. B'

McMill n Bloed'l.
Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn

14% I 141*
115, J 115,
171*
17%

17%
17%

4.36 |t4.35
235, ! 235*
Bia

j
85*

12%
|

18%
31% < 315,
3E% I 35%

Mountain State R 3.75 ; 3.80
Noranda Mini
Noroon Energy—
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil A Gas
OakwoodPetro'p
PadficCopper M'

481, 1 48%
18% i 18%
44 44
88% 1 28%
5.25. 5%

1.70
i 1.75

Pacific Petrol'm t 64 Tg- ;i647*
Pan Can Petrol'm 46% 46ia .

Patino t80% >20%

Place Gas A Oil./
Placer Deveiop't
Power C'porat'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil.

Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Algom.
Royal Bk. ol Can-*
Royal Trustco

2.98
27%
24 i,

1.59
17%
85,

375,
40%
15

8.70
87%
24%
1.56.
175,
8%

37 T*

40%
15

Sceptre Res' urce' 85, : 8
Seagram 35%

.
35%

Shell Canada 17% i" 17%
She rritt G. Mines 9% • 95,
Simpson 2.50 . 2.45
Steel Of Canada./ 29% • 29%
Steep Rock Iron. 3.75 5.80
Teck Corpn. B'.. 13 ; 13
Texaco Canada.. 53 % 62%
Toronto Dom.Bk., 21%

j
81%

TransCanPipeLn- 19% . 19%
TransMount Pipe 9% : .95*
Tnzec... :2l% !t2i%
Union Gas.....— 101, •

UntdSlscoe Mnes 10 : 10
Walker Hiram 41', ; 413,
West Coast Trans; 125, > 197*
Weston (Geo.l—

;
22% , 82%

T Bid. r Asfted. i Traded.
I New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct.

Sories
' Vol. Last VoL Last Vol. Last Stack

ABN C F. 544.20 3 ' 8.50 — _ . F.350
ABN C F-364.20 3 4 — —
AHZ C F.50 6 1.10 5 2.50 F.50
AHZ C F. 32.50 10 0.40 4

,
1.50 21 2.40 fp

AKZ C F.35 2 a.20 . 77 0.80 6 1.30 p|

AKZ P F.30 40 Q.70 — — — --v

ARB C F.80 . — 8 • 1.30 F.76.40
HO c F. 33.50 1 1 1 2 — F.32
HO c F.3S - 16 1 — —

e*

HO c F.40 - . - 4 0.20 - -

IBM 0 $320 n 5% — 4 17% S304ifl

KLM c F. 110 30 1.80 .
3 5.20 ,

— ' — F.105

KLM c F.12D L 0.40 _ — • _
It

KLM c F.130 - — 2 1.50 - —
,,

KLM c F.140 -- — — 1 1.20 >
- PHI c F.2Z.50 10 1 — - 16 1.90 F.23.00

PHI c F.2S 38 0.20
'

2 : 0.60 ;
47 , 0.90

Is

PHI p F.22.50. — • — — 10 0.70
PHI p F.25 — wm —

.

25
:
2.10 e"

RD c F.120 — — 1 '11.90
' 2 — F.130.80

RD c F.130 200 3.10 16 i 4 SO
.
5.30

RD c F.135 20 1 — — | 1 3.20
RD p F.130 340 2 16 l 4.50 — —
UNI c F.110 — 2 .13.50 — — F. 122.60
UNI c F.120 15 3.50 10 3.80 — B
UNI c F.130 5 0.20 ; 5 0.60 ' 6 ;

2.10

May August Nov.

BA C S70 10 2% — — — — S665*

SLB c 5100 — -
1

1 9%.S99%

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C- Call

860
P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbucher 13
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco do Eilbao 13
Bank of Credit & Cilice. 13 *7,

Bank of Cyprus 13
Bank or N.S.W 13
Banque Beige Ltd 13 %
Bartque du Rhone et de

la Tamisc S.A 13i%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Bremar Holdinss Ltd.' 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 ^
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perra't Trust.... 13
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 134ft

Charterhouse JapheL.. 124 ft

. Choulartons 13 ft
C. E. Coates 13 ft
Consolidated Credits... 13} ft

Co-operative Bank n
13 ft

Corinthian Securities 13 ft

Credit Lyonnais 13 ft

The Cyprus Popular Bk 13 ft

Duncan Lawrie 13 ft
Eagii Trust 13 ft

English Transcunt. ... 13; ft

. First XaL Fin. Corp. ... 14 ft

First Nat. Secs. LtdL ... 14 ft

Antony Gibbs 13 ft
Greyhound Guaranty... 134 ft

Grimtlays Bank Jl3 ft

Guinness Mahon 13 %

Harabros Bank 13 %* Hill Samuel 513 ft
C. Hoare & Co flS ft
Julian S. Hodge 14 ft"
Honiikong & Shanghai 13 ft.
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 134ft
Keyser Uilmann 13' ft
Knowslcy & Co. Ltd.... 14;%
Lloyds Bank 13 ft
London Mercantile ... 13 ft
Edward Manson & Co. 14ift
Midland Bank 13ft
Samuel j^antagu 13 ft
Morgan Grenfell 13 ft
National Westminster 13 ft
Norwich General Trust' 13 ft
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 ft
Rossminster 13 ft
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 131%
Schlesinger Limited ... 13' ft
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 ft
Shenley Trusi 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 ft
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 ft
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 ft
United Bank of Kuwait 13 ft
Whiteaway Laid law ... 134 ft
Williams & Glyn's 13* ft
Yorkshire Bank 13 ft

R Members ol the Accepting Houses
Commutes.

* 7-dey deposits 10*,%. 1 -month
deposits 10*4%.

t 7-day denociis on sums of £10.000
and under lo1,"*, up to £25.000
117. and over 125.000 11»,%.

i Cell tfeposiis over Cl.000 10*:‘.-i.

f Demand deposits 11'...

DM 1-50. whiie .VEG added

DM 1.10. In the Engineerings

sector, KHD finned DAI 1.10 and
MAX DM 1.00. but Linde
declined DM 1.50. Luitliansa

lost DM 2.00 and Degnssa
DM 2.50.

On the Domestic Bond
market, prices came under
pressure from the new issue of

Finance Ministry Sehuldscheine,

declines extending to 45 pfennigs

being sustained by Public

Authority issues. The Bundes-
bank bought a modest DM 5.3m

nominal or paper in open market
operations. Mark Foreign Loans
were generally steady.

Paris
No trading took place for the

seventh consecutive session as a

wages strike by Bourse em-
ployees continued. Negotiations
between management and strik-

ing broking house employees
were scheduled to begin yester-

day afternoon.

Johannesburg
Gold shares remained

generally in easier vein in light

dealings, although losses were
modqst. A fresh advance in the
Financial Rand to 74i U.S. cents
inhibited trading, but dealers
said the one-day strike by about
9.000 wbite miners* had little

impact on the market.
Mining Financials were lower

in line with producers, but
Union Corporation advanced 20
cents to R7.00 against the trend
in response to the results.

Diamond leader De Beers, in'

contrast, declined IS cents to

R8.77, following results.

Copper shares were mostly
unchanged. but Platinums,

Colliery issues and Tins eased.

Industrials were mixed in a quiet
trade.

Australia
Markets closed on an irregular

note after fairly active trading.

Sellers predominated in early

dealings, but these were later

countered by buyers from
several sources.

Bundle Shale Oil stocks met
late support, reported to he on
New York account in response

to Press comment. Central

Pacific Petroleum finished 80

cents up at AS6.00 and Southern
Pacific 30 cents higher at

AS2.5Q.

News of Federal Government
approval for new coal sales to

Japan coupled with rising oil

prices gave selected coal stocks

a boost, with Thless gaining id
cents to AS2.90 and Howard
Smith 8 cents to ASL5S.
CSR hardened 3 cents more to

AS3.60. The company is one of
the coal suppliers just signed.up
with the steel mills and ‘

in

addition does have an interest-

ing. shale oil prospect at Jolla
Creek, in Queensland.
Feko-Wallsend, in Uraniums,

advanced IS Cents to AS5.90.

Hamersley. A$2.45. and North
. Broken Holdings. AS 1.63, gained
5 cents apiece, hut the majority
of base metal mines were
Lower on the weakening trend
on the London Metals Exchange.
CRA receded 9 cents to AS3.71,
Renlson Tin 20 cents to AS10.90
and Western Mining 5 cents to
AS2JL

Golds, -weak initially, rid lied'

near the close on buying from
Hong Kong. Consolidated GoLd-
fieids closed a net 5 cents firmer
at AS4.00.

BEEP, AS 10.70, relinquished 15
cents of its recent strong rise,

while in Retailers, G. J. Coles
shed 4 cents to AS2.25, but
Tooth was a bright spot in

Breweries, up 5 cents at ASL92.
Banks were easier, but Textiles
were firm on the Crawford re-

port on manufacturing industry.

Thomas Nationwide Transport;'

due to release inierim results

today, retreated ' S cents to

AS1.3S.

Amsterdam
Shares mostly adopted an

easier stance yesterday in slow
trading.
Among Dutch Internationals,

Unilever were F10.40 cheaper at

F1122.60 following the results.

Boyal Dutch shed F 10.60.

Algemene Bank Nederland
were quoted ex-rights at F135Q,

with the new shares changing
hands at F15.S0 and F15.75.

Shares with losses of FI 1.00 or
more included HVA, OCE-Van
der Grinten and Bijenkorf.

Heineken and Deli were among
the few firmer issues.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown faalow

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

0 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
soled, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unices otherwise

tinted.
£ DKr ICO denom. unless otherwise
staled. "
•|< SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated, 4 Y50 demon,
unless otherwise slated, ff Price at time
01 suspension, a Borins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip Issue. ePar share.

t Francs. 0 Gross dlv. 14. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issus.

fc After local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs including Unilsc dlv. V Norn,
a Share split a Dlv. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, tr Minority, holders
only. 0 Merger pending. * Asked, t Hid-

S Traded, f' Sellar, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex divldsnd. xe Ex scrip
issue, xs Ex all. a Interim since
Increased.
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Ind, P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y.S.E- ALL COMMON

5.28 5.07

Feb. 14 1Year ago lapprs^

"“sToT. 5.57^
8.73 9.01 s.ga i 8.40-

9.06 Sill -

1978-79

Mar ! mot. I Mar. i Mar.
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T'l 5
l

2 ! 1 1 High 1
Low

64.8854.9654^54^60^148.37

8.98 .......

Rises and Falls

Mar. 6 Mar. .5- Mat.)

hsueaTYaded ..1,868 ,1,864 |~l5£
Rises t-OJB

“
Falls i

752
! .408

Unchanged •
. 396

New Highs 15 31
New Lows —

> .12 I 23
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Mar.
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1978.79

a!i High urn p-

Industrial
Combined

SI6.68I 236-Bfii

2M.4T 258.3

&

254.71 2U.M
136.95 255.99 m'O/a.ii 1U.98.HEjB

17M2 b»rU

TOaONTO Composite 1588.!' 1597.6 1386.0 1387.6 1399.1 iSl.'JJTTW

JOHAHlTffSBUaG
Gold
Industrial

251.8 |
258.5

296.8 I
289.4

269,2 1 275.6

502.0
|

502.1

290.7 (li2'T9i

369.8

.

IBM flO*' •

-nu.uir:

Mar. . Pre- MTM 18TB4
7 vfous High Luff

AuttmliaW) 527.51 M9JD E91LW *I1.M

IMgium (!) 1M.N IM.M gAJ

Danmark

<

M «il
,

JWj , ",
Franc. Itt) tu)

|

! «
j

Germanylttl »1.1 1

Holland »i) 78.4 ,
M.l 83.1 , 78.0

lll/8) • WW
Hong Kong 6S9.27 5SJ.S7 707.70

'

®3.«
iVV, ' (4fll | |li/4)

Italy (Hi 7B.S8 78.89
i25f9i - (lO/ll

Japan Ori 44S.47 444.72 48^97 364.08

(31/1(79 14(1*

Singapore i.
1
' i 3GE.71 556J8 414^0 252.0

- l8(9) • (flit)

Mer.'. Prev-
,
1B7B-9

: nks i

7 ’.vious - HIgh
; JLnr

Spam

Sweden

nr) 110JS ; 108.45 110.73 SIftj . .,

V* 377.88 . 378J7.‘SS:'ta!i?‘'-

', /»

Switzerldi/A (ui

Indices end bass dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
BO; Standards and Poors—50: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). 7 Excluding bond-*.

t 400 Industrials. S 400 industrials. 40
Utllhies, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/83. *• Copenhagen BE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1961. It Commerzbank

408-OQJaj,

'itu, »(;
Dec. 1953. §5 Amsterdam liulirtttta'""

1970. 51 Hang Seng Rank 31/7/8,
mi Bancs Commorciaio Italians taw
e Tokyo Now SE .4/1/88. hStaik
limes 1966, c Closed. </ Msdrtt^
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1A*
/.Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unsafe
able. .

T '.T
.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOptS _
.

, OrjTWi
Stacks Closing c-
tiddsd pries iby

23 .
-

'»
2F,
“V ~K-
85\ tI\-.

10*i -Si
IV, -t 1
40%
95*.

Imperial of Am. 1,075.600
Caesars World . - -388.900
Amerada Hess . 366.700
Am. Home Prods. 271.400
Bally Mlg 266,500
Philip. Morris ... 280.300
lli International 239,400
Del. E. Webb ... 236.600
Polaroid 223.600
Boeing 197.400 -u.

GERMANY

Mar. 7
Price ,-f-or DJv.iYId.
DM. 1 -

. £ I*

AEG
Allianz Vcrsich-
BMW
BASF
Bayor
Bayer.Hypo
Bay.Verelnsbk..;
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi .....

Daimler-Benz....
Degusea
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't-
Gutehoflnung...

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz
Karstaat I

Kaufhof .. — .

;

Klockner DM.100
KHD
Krupp DM.100..,
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthajjsa

M.A.N i

Mannesmann

—

MetaJIges i

Munchener Rck 1

N ackerman n .

Preuss'gDMIOO
RheinWestElect
Scriaring
Siemens
Sud Zucker
Thycsen A.G
Varta
VEBA
Vereins&WstBk
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

61.20-1.1
462 -2
226 -1
1373
138.4 -0.7
273
285
207
68.3—0.2

305.5

245.5-2.5
163 +0.5
2B2.4-0.1
225 --0.6
176
221.9-0.1
101.0
148 i-2
134.3 —0.2
48.1
153 -+2.5
147 -0.5
339 i-5
851

;
1-2.5

88 1—0.6
200.2 -1.1
94 -1
281 -1.5

1.980 '

95.5-2
210 +8
165.9 -.-I

274 1-0.5
549 -1
175 i-4
158.0

168 Jed +0.3
345.8 -0.2
069.5 j- 1.5
342 i2
105.7 1-0.3
177
144.3 -1.3
296
238.5 t 0.B

31.2 .3.2
2S.12< 6.2
18.78 6.8
18.7B : 6.8
2S.12> 6.1
28.12 4.9
26.56 6.4

887k- 4.6
36.56 5.5
17.18,10.6
28. 12- 5.0
28.12 6.3
9.38 2.7
18.26. 4.1

14.

DC 7.0
15.83, 5.3
,18.76 7.0

9.36 3.1

!

14.04i 4.8
83.44 3.5
18.78 3.7

.18.78 4.5

25 i 4.5
25 1 6.2

, 9.38 4.9
18.76' 4.5
17.18 5.3

15.

BS 2.8
28.12' 2.6

35 ' 7.4
28.12 5.7
25 4.6

17.98 3.7
17.18 7.8
16. 16 4.9
9.38 3.2
28.12 4J8
25 5.2

:

Price •+ or ' Dlv. rYld.
Mar. 7 Fla.

Ahold iFI.SOi

Akzo iFI.20' •

Alg'm Bk'FI 100)
Amev iFI. 10,.. .

Amrob'k (FI.SOv
Bijenkorf
BokaW stmiFIZO
Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Elsevier iFI20,„.
Ennia N.V. B rer
EurComTstiFl 10
Gist Broc (FIO . .•

Heineken <FI25)

Hoog'n»iF1.26|M
HunterD.fFl. 100;'

K.L.M. (Fl.lOOi...

Int. MulleriR.Sa1

Nat.Ned InaFIlOi
NedCr'dBkFIJIOj
NedMidBkiFI.50;
Oca IR.20)
OGEM i FI. 10 1...

'

Van Ommeren..;
Pokhoed <R.20,
Phinpstn.iOj....'
RJnSchVenFllOO
Robeco rFI.50)-
Rolinco IFI.50)..
Rorento iFI.50,..
RoyalDutch Fl20
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHIdss
Unilever »FI.20j.
VIKing Res..... .-'

Volker Stevin...
WesLUtr.Hypck

121.8-

0.4
30.1

-

*-0.5

350 -8
91.5 +0.2
76.4 -0.2
86 —2

122.8 -0.2

73.1-

0.4
272.5 -O.S
140

70.5

38.3 -0.7
90.2 +0.7
52.0-0.3
21.5'— 0.5

105.8-

0.7

44.8-

0.5
108 i—0.8
57.5 -0.7

204.0
170 '-1

27.3-0.5
167.1-0.9

46.8-

0.2
23 -0.3

35.3

165 -0.2
126.6-0.2
122.5 +0.4
131.3-0.6
249

123.8-

2.2
122.6-0.4
44.4 +0.1
91.5-0.3

419 +2

i2Z 1 3.7
i

A 23 4' 6.7
50

' 5.5
125 1 8.4
26 i 6.1
*80 . 6.6
26 ! 7.1

27.6 2.0
A37* 5J2
.84.5 5.0
20 i 5.3
14 I 3.9

- 1.2 i 5.5
•3 i a;e

I 19
(
8.4

1 48
;
4.4

I 21 j 7.4
22 5.4

• 38 ! 4.8

: 24 i 8.6

' 17 i 7.3

.
26.4' 8.0

• s !
—

-*19.3' 3.B
5S.7Si 8.2
20 : 8.1

80.30, 0.7
42.8' 6.9
£0.31 1.1

. 10 6.0
: 33 | 3.7

COPENHAGEN *

Mar. 7
Price +or
Kroner — Dlv. .Yld.

% ' %

Andclsbanken...! 144 712 7.6
Danske Bank. ..j 127% 12 95
East Asiatic Co. 1 156% J- In 12 8.8
Flnansbanken... 157% 15 8.3
Bryggener 267 i-l 12 4.5
For Papir 100% +4% —
Handelcbank...

j
127% 12 8.7

G Nthn H iKr90)l 300 12 3.6
Nord Kabol 190 12 6.3
Novolnd'strfefi B< 220 -l 8 5.6
Oliefabrik

;
131% + % _

Privatbank 140% 13 9.2
Provlnsbank -... 145% 11 7.6
Soph.BerensBn. 374 +2 12 3.3
Superfos 180% + 1% 12 6.7

VIENNA

Mar. 7
Pneo +or . Div. 'Yld-

% — .
• % 1 'S

CreetitanstalL .

Parimooacr •

Selects 1

Semperit
Steyr Daimler....
Veit Magnesit—

342
263 -1
563 '

66 -

205 -3
230

10 2.9
9* 3.4
38 1 8.5

Si
10

3.9
4.0

|

TOKYO fl

('Prices-’+ or
J
Dfv. Yld.

Mer. 7
j

Yen
:

-
1
* %

Asahl Glass. ..... 340 14 2X1
547 • + 16 12 1.1

Casio - — 835 + 7 85 1.6
365 -3 20 8.7

Dai NipponPnn 540 18 1.7
Fuji Photo 635 \~9 15 li

1 12 2.4
1

> .16 1.9
House Food 966 '-2

. 35 1.8
0. ltoh 238 -7 12 2.5

Ito Yokado ‘1,500 10 30 1.0
1 700 L-...

!

13 0.9
J.A.L 2.940
KansalElectPw: 1.150 •—10 • .10 0.4

!

1 18 2.6

283 1—4 15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic .3,870 + 20 35

;

0.4
Matsushita Ind.l 659 ,+ l 20 1.5

1.5

Mitsubishi HeVy, 131 12 j 4.6
Mitsubishi Corp: 420 —5 15 1.5
Mitsui & Co - 293 -1 14 2.4

1 495 20 2.0
1.300 15

12
Nissan Motors— I

672 -2 16 1.2
Pioneer 2,250 + 40 48 1.1

1 200 12 2.1
Seklcui Prefab- 1 770 r

io
30 1.9

Sony 1,720 + 90 40 .1.2
Taisho Marine.. 238 -2 11 2.3
Takeda Chem- 509 + 15 15 1.6

1.800 30 0.8
Teijin.... ... 138 +3 10 3.6
Tokyo Marine;.. 495 1.1
TokyoElect Pow,1,040 + 10 a 3.8

I
368 12

Toray 185 -5 10 2.7
Toshiba Corp,.. 147 + 2 10 3.4
Toyota Motor— 854 + 4 20

!
1.8

Source Nifcko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
- Div.

'

Mar. 7 Price fO+ Yld.
Frs. — Net %

Arbod 8,340 —60
Bekaert "B”

—

2.590 116 4.5
C.B.R. Cement.. 1,182 -a 100 8.5

516
E8ES- —

.

'2.445 —15 177 7.2
Electrobell 6,900- 455 6.4
Fabrlque Nat.... 3.275 1(10 6.4
G.B. Inno Bm. .. 2,525 +15 150 6.0
Govaort. 1.370 + 6 85 6.2
GBL fBrux Lj .... 1,725 —5 MO 5.2
Hoboken- 3.040 + 10 170 5.B
Intercom. 1.905 -25 142 7.6
Kradiatbank.... 7,100 —10 2MO 4.1

1 La Royale Belgtt‘
l
G.'S30 *325 5.1

1
Pan Holdings.... 2.620 M2JS 2.9

3.865 -75 180
Soc Gen Banquei3,485 -25 220 6.3
Soo. Gen. Beige'2.225 +10 140 5 3

Solvay — 2.605 -20 A 2.ID 8.1
Traction Elect. 2.910 -15 170 GJi
UCB 1.570 —16
Un Min. ri/10]„. 828- + 6 50 6.0
Vielle M'ntaghd 1.885 + 20

SWITZERLAND •

Price + or Dlv. Yld.
Mar. 7 Frs. %

Aluminium..—... 1.420 —5 2.8
BBC -A

-

1,820 + 15 10 2.7
ClbaGeiavFrlQO 1.24D 22
Do. Part Cert- 970 -5 22 2.3
Do. Reg 688 + 4 22 3.3

Credit Sulue... 9.370 16 2.4
Electrowatt..... 2.015 + 5 10 2.5
FIscherfGeorn). 660 5 3.6
Holfman PtCert. 77.75Q + 500 1100 1.4
Do. (Smain 7.776 110 1.4

Jnterfood 8 4,285 + 25 21 2.5
Jelmoll -(Fr.100) 1.465 + 10 21 1.4
Nestle (Fr. 100)3,560 + 35 «B6.S 8.4
Do. Reg 2,380 -20 «« 7 3.6

oeriikon BIF250 2.535 *—20 IS
Plrelll(FlOO).— .. 292
Sandoz fF.850). 4,035 j + 15 26 1.6

580 86 2Ji
330
350 + 5

12
14

3.6

832 + 5 10 4.2
394 —

1

10
+ 25 40 1.7

Union Bank 3.340 + 15 20 3.0
Zurich Ins—

—

12.650 —50
1

44 1.7

MILAN

Price + or Dlv. Yld.
Mar. 7 Lire

|
Ure %

ANIC— 40 l -0.76 , _
670 1

Rat. 2.B15 ISO
Do. Priv 8.831

Finslder 188 -1 '

Italcementl 29.600'—4SO1 600 2.0
Italsider 438.5 -8.5! _

1

Mediobanco ..... 33.990 +95 12m 3.5
Montedison 200.35: -2.2s
Olivetti Prly L.094

,
-3 .

Pirelli & Co 1.886 -13 130' 6.9
Pirelli SpA 904 +4 80
Snia Viscose X.070 + 20

!

1

AUSTRALIA

|
+or

Mar. 7 ! Aust. 5 —

ACMIL (35 cents) !

Acrow Australia
AMAT1L SI..-.

Ampdl Exploration
J

Ampal. Petroleum... - i

Assoc. Minerals-..- J
Assoc, pulp Paper SI-...:
Axsoc.Con.Industries
A.N.I

!

AUdimco ;

Aust Foundation Inv
Aust OH fc Gas.. 1

Bamboo Creek Gold :

Blue Metal ind.-..:.
j

Boral -
]

Bougatmdlie Copper i

Brambles Industries.
|

Broken HIILProprietary-!
BH 8outh
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSR (SI)

Cockbum Cement.
CofesfGJ.] -
Cons. Goldfields Aust.....
Container W U.
Conzinc RSotlnto
Costaln Australia—..
Dunlop Rubber (50cent|i
ESGOR ,

Elder-Smith.. -4
Endeavour Resources—.
tLZ. Industries-.—
Gen.' Property Trust.—
Hameriley—
Hooker —
Id Australia
Inter Copper —
Jennings Industries .—
Jimbertena Minerals-— ..

Jones (Davfdi.
Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals- 1

MIM Holdings- I

Myers Emporium - <

News j

Nicholas International—
N. Brpfcen H' dings (50c)

J

Oakbfidge I

Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer.Concrete
Reckitf4 Co Iman I

Sldgtr(H.C-) -
|

Southland Mining
|

&purge* Exploration
Thomas Not. Trans.—

I

Toaths'(f)
Waltons
Weaterri Mining (90e)
WoohMorths i

PARIS.

10.71
J1.00
12.30
11.83
1D.76
tz.oo
12.40
11.86
11.72
10.52
41.03
10.96
10^2
tl-05
t2.38
11.95
11.90

110.70
11.80
11.80
T3.6Q
tlJB
te^s
14.00
f2.73

T3.71
tl.45
10.92
10.90
12.80
tojio
13-45
11.57
12.45
10.88
t2.40
«.30
tO.85
tl-30
tl^l
10.23
10.58
10.12
ta.13-
11.80
t2.50
11.07
11.63
tl.69
10.11
10.41
11.48
£2.70
£0.66
10.23
£0.41
fl.38
11.92
10.74
t2.21
11.62

i-D.III

'-0.02
‘-8.02
^o.as
••nun
;-0.0s

**4I.«

rO.OI

-oil
,-O.Bt

li'6'.oi

jtB.BZ

i

-0.15
1-0.01

|+fl'05

l-oio
"r0.ta

i—0.02
1-0.08

SJ35
h-0.01

•*0.06

+H.P1

+0.02

[-0.0!

j-0.01

+0J»

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 7
i‘w» i+or;Dhi:vfi
jKronor!; — • t.Kr.

AGAA8 (Kr. 40).,

Alfa LavahKr.50
1

ASEAlKr.SOi „J
Atlas Cop. Kr25.
Billerud
Bofors. -
Cardo
Cellulosa-
Elec'lux'B" .Kr5fl
Ericsson 8fKr50
Emsolte (Free)....]

Fagersta *

Granges i Free),
Handelsbankon
Marabou
Mo Ooh Domsjol
SandvilfB’Krliral
S.K.F. -B' KrJ
Skand Ensklld;
TandstiKBtKi

'

Uddefiolm--...J

Volvo (Kr 50)

OSLO

199 -l r* u
ISO — 1 ,

:

J 6 .44
74.5. r0.51 5 U
los *'vi •;.» «
88 ' .V.*- — •

i!8 Zi m.
250
108
138 1 1 '8^.44

808 4 .-81.2,6

122 fl - ^ 4* 31
59J5+0.B ’— I"

368 1-1 IBitU
152 8-M

246 +1 »5.7Sgf'
. 66 \-OJ8’.4JS M
149 8 «
73.5+0.5;.' 5 (J

.
64 +0.5 'y-.? -4

_85.5-3_j_6j£4p

fe MMMO I

Mar. 7
Price. i+or;D£?bi
Kroner^ — : £-,S;

Bergen Bank....
Borregaard.

109 1—0.25 9 fBJ
' 75-./. - ~
.122 J ItjU

Kosmos.
Kred itkassen....
Norsk HydroKrS
Storebrand.—..

350 1 + 10 . 2Q lU
109M—ljBj.JltJIBf
260 ‘+2JS M
104.5+1.5 17+4*

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

i+0.05

l+ajii

:+oai

1
-a.os

*+0.01

i-O.OO

j+0.05

l+OJB
-0J12

' Fab. 26
Price
Frs. r-

Rente 41. : 786 ..._

Afrique Occ'd't 350 I

Air Uqiride- i
378.8 .

—

Aquitaine 489 tf—
BIG. [ 644
Bouygues j 720 1

B. S.N. Cervais../ 474J1
Carrelour...—.... 1.701 i

C.GX-- 575 ;

CJ-T.' Alcatel—

\

986 !

Cie. Banchi re—;
413.5 -...

Club M editor....! 443
:

Gr'dft.C'm^'r'cei 133 •

Creusot Loire.—i 63.9
Dumez....

[
521 ;

Fr. Petrolo* 138 -

Gen. Occid’nt’iol 250
Ime(al-..u-
Jacques Boral -
Latarge—
L’OroaL.-

.

’Mioheiln “3"....;

MoetHennessey
Moulinex-
Paribas.
Pechrftey. .;

Pernod Ricard J
PeugeotCftroen
Pociafru -
RadloTchnlque
RodoUto -
Rhone Poulenc,
St. Gobaln
Skis' Rosslgnol...

Suek—

—

Telemecanlque
ThomsonBrandtj
listnor

Dlv. iYld.
F«-! S

57.8
108.5
228 18.77
688 16.98

1.622 38.76
625

1,022
485 i 12^
128 1 3
210
72.1

291
-370.1 ;ir.8E

152.B
404 JS
440 - 30
10B
138

1.800 • 39
278
740 ! 23.6
818
11.95

1
-

4%; 0.6
24.76; 6.0
16ji 4.4

29.76, 5.8
13.85, 2.6
42 5.B
4DJ' 8.5
75 : 4.3
31J

;
8.6

.70.25 7.2
12 2.8
1.5 1.6
12 f 9.0

jSS.n 1 6.6
14.1,10.8
1Q.B 4J2

9.9

7.3
SJI
2.3
7.6
3J)
2.5
2.3
4.8
10.4
2^
4.7

6.6
6.7
8.9
10.4

2.1
9.4
3.8
7.1-

March 7 Rand-
Anglo Amer. Corpn. 6.95
Charter Consolidated 14.40
East Driefaniem 13.40
Elsburg 1.80
Harmony 7.10
Kinross 16.30
Klool 11.70
Bui tan burg Platinum... 2.77
St. Helona .. 18.15'
Southvaal - 10.80
Gold Fields SA v 31.00

.

Union Corporation ... 7.00
De Bears Deferred

.
... 8.77

Blyvooruitzicht 615
East Rand Pty. ;... -• 5.35.
Frea State Gad u Id ... 30.00
President Brand 18.00 .

President Steyn .'i.... T3.00
Siilfontein 735
West Drioloniem 40.00
Western Holdings *37.25.
Western Deep 15.50-

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4.10
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 12J0

'

Barlow Rand 6. IB
CNA Investments .... . ZOO
De Beers Industrial u. 16.00
Edgars Consold. Inv. .. 3.50
Edgars Stares moo .

Ever Reedy SA 230
Fed Volksbeleggings . 2-08
Hulatts ; 2.40

i: K

;+o.w

BRAZIL

Aoeslta -[ 0.87 0.12;is.78
Bancoda Brazil 136 +0.Q3 0.12.7.66
Banoo Rau PN - .

l^tB 0.37 27.40
BelgoMTefraOP 0.99 +OJI.O.O88.OB
LoJas AmerO.P. 2.02 fO.020.20 9.aa
Petrobras 1.65 ; 0.13:7.87
Pirelli OPk 1-75 0.169.14
Souza Cruz OP.. 1.92-

r + 0.120.21%.3S
UnlO-PE 5,00 ..:0,25*5,00
Valeiaopqqe PPi _iJ4_| + 0.D2 q.jl7 13.70

Turnover Cr. 138.4m. Volume 94.8m.
Source: R*o de Jsnono SE.

LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Praioris Cement
Protea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties •

RemHrandt Group —

-

Retco -
Sage Holdings
SAPPI
Smith (C. G.) Sugar..
SA Breweries —
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg;
Unisec :

•

Financial Rand.
(Disconat of 37^ft)

:+001

-0.(6

+0.02

l

^«lU,

SPAIN V
March 7

-Aaisnd
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Extorior
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano .....j

Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)'
Bco. I. Moditarrenso'
Banco Madrid
'8. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquiio (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya . ....

Banco Zaragozano .

.

Bankunion . ;
'

ragadoo
Espanola Zinc
Faces (1.000)
Gel. Prociedos E
Gp. Velniquer (4W)
Hidrola . ••

ibsrduera
Petrellbsr
Petro'eos ...

Sniace ...

Sooefito
Tolefonica .

Union Elec
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Brazil to

maintain

soya quota
BIO DE 'JANEIRO— Brazil

a not planning to cut back on
be 1,1m tonnes or so of soya*

lean export quotas Issued for
he current crop, sources from
he Foreign Trade Department
jf the Bank of Brazil (Cacex)
.aid here.-

-

;
The sources bad been asked

f, in view of ejected crop
osses and the further rise in

real's
' crush 7 capacity, Cacex

night limit export registrations,

mrrentiy -at around 700.000
~ onnes, to less than the full
* unount. of the quotas.

V Brazil only exported 657,000

. onnes of soyabeans from its

asi crop, but this year's output

5 believed to-be even higher
an the 9.5m .tonnes officially

Estimated last year.

Most crushers, have now
igned the commitment with

.v lacex to meet Brazil’s internal
neal and

-
oil needs for the

reason, which are put at 1.1m
L:.i‘nd 1.6m tonoeff respectively .

t: In Washington meanwhile
£ he U.S... Agriculture Depart-
ii nent said moisture was
‘ generally light over major

naize and soyabean areas of
trazil last week.

‘0 The warmth and sunshine
^hotild help later southern area

^ elds to recover from the effects

f the &yness in January, the
* 'epartment added,

i . Rainfall has generally been
- dequate but late planted fields

rouId benefit from one or two
lore good rains during the pod
lling period, the USDA said,

leu ter

Shortage fears boost lead
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

CASH LEAD jumped to a
record price on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as
the “ squeeze " on nearby sup-
plies tightened.

Strong buying lifted the cash
price by £2&5 to dose at £588.5
a tonne. The rise, in the three
months quotation was more
modest It dosed £10.25 higher
at £534 a tonne—still below the
peak reached last Friday—and
eased in late herb trading.
The main influence in the

market is the acute shortage of

available suppties. LME ware-
house stocks, at just over 15,0OH
tonnes, are at -the lowest lev-*!

since 1970.
It is feared that if rumours of

further Communist .bloc buying
are true, the stocks available to

the market could -be reduced tn

an even lower level.
Historically, new supplies of

lead—especially scrap lead

—

have been quickly attracted to
the market when prices are
high to relieve any real short*

age developing. But on this

occasion scrap supplies have
been slow to come out. whilst

primary lead production has
been reduced by the cuts in

output of its sister metal, zinc.

As a result there is a world
shortage of concentrates and
some smelters have been forced
to operate well below capacity.

Meanwhile demand has re-

mained strong, especially from
the Soviet Union. Other metal
prices moved higher yesterday,
notably aluminium where a

shortase of sunplies has forced
the cash price to a premium

over the three months
quotation.

Copper cash wirebars closed

£8.25 up at £993.5 a tonne. But
the market, after rising in the

morning mainly on speculative

buying, fell back later on trade

selling. It declined even further
on the late kerb with the three
month*? quotation trading at

£1.003. compared with a high
of £1,020 in the morning.

The late fall was attributed

to the reaction in New York to

a sharp decline in silver. Comex
silver futures dropped the per-

missible limit down of 20 cents

an ounce, with heavy selling

believed to have been triggered

off by apprehension about the

results of the IMF gold auction
last night.

6Sugar values to stay low’

Australian

fishing zone
‘next month’
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ANBERRA— Australia will

robably declare a 200-mile
>hing zone, around its coast

yj. - t month. Mr. Ian Sinclair,

rimary Industry Minister, said

"*?re yesterday.
said the date depended

'ainly on talks with Japan and
- iuth Korea on access to the

; -\jje for their fishermen.
":7:“We have not given the

rl .

:

:;

:'panese any. undertaking . if

1. •.

’
.m’t be - proclaimed before

/“gotiations are completed with
but I've said it won’t' be

. c~ne until about the middle of
~~>ril and I expect well be able

. conclude our agreements
tween now and then," Mr.
iclair said.

•Japan Is likely to be most
ected and Australia is anxious
avoid the friction' that fol-

ded New Zealand’s declara-
nt of a zone last yean. ;
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BRISBANE — World market
prices for sugar are likely to
remain low at 'least until well
into the second half of 1979,

Mr. E. E. Doyle the Queensland
Sugar Board’s can grower mem-
ber, said here yesterday, reports

Reuter.

Addressing the - Queensland
Cane - Growers’ Association

annual conference, Mr. Doyle
said he expected prices would
stay below 12 U.S. cents a

pound and any significant

increase in 1979 export quotas
under the Interanlional Sugar
Agreement (2SAJ was unlikely.

Quotas are currently at their

lowest possible level because
world prices are below the
target level set .under the ISA
The ISA’s system of export

quotas and. compulsory stock-

holding had prevented most of

the estimated 6m tonnes world
production surplus in 1978 from
finding its way on to. the free
market, Mr. Doyle said.

Although the lack of a sus-
tained improvement in prices in
the past year was disappointing,
the significant limitation of
supplies’ resulting from the ISA
export quotas indicated that
prices would have been con-
siderably lower in the absence
of an effective ISA lie added.

Mr. Doyle said that if the
U.S. did not ratify the ISA in
the first half of 1979. it was
possible some exporting mem-
bers could be tempted to review
their support of the agreement.
He also hoped much more

progress would be made on
possible EEC membership of the
ISA in 1979.

Ratification of the ISA by the
U.S. and the- granting of a

domestic price rise by the

Australian Government were
two of the most important
developments the Australian
industry could hope for, he
added.
In Brussels meanwhile, the

EEC Commission authorised
exports of 58.510 tonnes of white
sugar (50.950 last week) but
none of raws (5.000) at its

weekly tenders. The news had
little imoact on price levels

though the total was higher
than had been generally

exnected.
The maximum export rebate

for whites was raised to 25.269

units of account per 100 kilos

(25.229 last week) hut cut to

21.98 UA (2.29) for raws.

Countries of origin for whiles
were France . 51,850 tonnes.
Belgium 6,000, the UK 410 and
West Germany 250 tonnes.

Potato Board lifts support price
; BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE POTATO Marketing Board
announced yesterday it is

increasing prices paid for
potatoes under its crop buying
programmes.

The intention is to stimulate
offers of surplus potatoes made
to the Board and in this way
keep market prices up or above
present levels. ...
Growers will receive an extra

£3 a . tonne for potatoes, sup-
plied under the. first- or second
support buying programmes,
which are delivered in March
or later months.
The BoSrd launched a second

psupport buying programme in
December in an attempt to raise
market * prices closer to -.the

guaranteed level for growers.
So far it has received offers

of 200,000 tonnes. But the Board
says the rate of offers has
declined in recent weeks so it

has introduced the higher
payments.
One of the main reasons why

the offers have declined is that
market prices rose sharply as

a result of frosts and transport
problems which restricted
market supplies.
Subsequently farmers have

been more preoccupied with
catching up- with farm work
rather than “dressing” potatoes,
but it is feared a surplus of
delayed supplies may bring a
fall in market prices again.

The Board- bought 450,000
tonnes under the first support
buying programme. It says,

however, that to control the
market properly it needs to

hold more than the estimated
surplus this year of 500,000
tonnes.

Only growers actually deli-

vering potatoes to the Board
will receive the higher prices

offered ranging from £48 in
March to £51 in June/July for
main crop.

Compensation prices, paid for
surplus potatoes left on farms,
will also be raised to £43.50
for maincrop and £41.50 for
early varieties.

Farm land

prices rise

sharply
By Chriitopher Parties

THE PRICE of farm land In
England has taken yet
another sharp swing upwards.
While market experts have

been forecasting a level Ilog-
off in the rapid escalation of
the past two years, figures
released by tile Ministry of

ZAMBIAN AGRICULTURE
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The urgent search

for maize supplies

Agriculture yesterday show
that in the three months to
January the average price
rose to £4.090 a hectare
(£1,656 an acre).
This was £332 a hectare

(£134) higher than In the
previous quarter and 54 per
cent higher than a year
earUer. Prices have more than
doubled since the start of
1977.

There was however, a sharp
fall In the amount of land
changing hands In the period
under review.
The figures, accumulated by

the Ministry advisory services
and the Agricultural Mort-
gage Corporation, show that
only 4,900 hectares were sold
compared with 8,700 tn the
previous quarter and 9,100
hectares in the comparable
three months of 1977-78.

It Is likely that rising
Interest rates and declining
Incomes — they fell in the
farming industry by 11 per
cent last year in real terms

—

are tending to make fanners
more cautious about moving
or expanding their enter-
prises.

French farmers

halt campaign
PARIS— French pig farmers

have called off a protest
campaign against foreign meat
imports during which demon-
strators attempted to stop farm
produce coining from West
Germany, Belgium and
Luxembourg.
Reuter

ZAMBIA IS urgently seeking

supplies of maize from other
African countries to make good

the disastrous shortfall in its

own production, agricultural

experts say.

Talks are underway with

Kenya and South Africa after

Zambia’s maize crop was halved

because of poor rains, late

fertiliser delivery and a sharp

drop in the area planted.

Britain has denied that it was

acting as mediator to persuade

the Tanzanian Government to

re-open its border with Kenya
so that maize could pass

through to Zambia. But
Zambian officials will shortly

visit Tanzania and Kenya to

discuss both purchases and
transport.

Meditation may well be neces-

sary, however, considering the

sensitivity of the border issue

between Kenya and Tanzania.

It was closed in 1977 after the

break up of the East African
comm unit)' and although talks

aimed at re-opening it are
-

con-

tinuing. Zambia's need for grain
mav well prove more urgent.

The alternative to moving the
maize by road would be to ship

it from Mombasa to the crowded
port of Dar-es-Salaam and then
to take it by rail to Zambia.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Although this would ' be
extremely costly, diplomats say
the EEC might cover some of

the cost ML. Claude Cheysson,
the Community’s Development
Minister recently had talks with
the Zambian Government and it

Is thought he offered to help
Zambia.

Kenya is known to be willing

and in a goad position to supply
Zambia with maize. Kenya had
a record maize crop last season
of around 3m tonnes and has
already committed 100,000
tonnes for export through
London grain agencies.

It is possible that some
supplies could come from
Tanzania itself but the main
alternative source is South
Africa. Mr. Hendrik Schoeman,
the South African Agriculture
Minister said recently that
negotiations for buying yellow
maize were continuing.

Traders say that Zambia's
request for 500,000 tonnes of

white maize over the next six
months had been turned down
because of drought damage to

South Africa's own crop. At
the same time Zambia has firmly

denied -reports that it was
negotiating with Rhodesia for
maize.
The Zambian authorities are

known to have approached

International trading houses for
their requirements and substan-
tial shipments of maize are

expected to be channelled
through South African ports,

mainly East London, from April
onwards.
There are however fears that

the imports would create con-

gestion because South Africa’s

harbours are geared for exports

of grain rather than imports. A
South African Railways spokes-

man said: “ Our capacity in this

respect is limited. But we
would help as far as possible.”

Zambia says that South Africa
has already given an assurance
that it can supply anything
which Zambia lacks. Zambia's
own maize will run out by early
1980 say Zambian officials and
there are fears that supplies by
rail will be held up because of
the heavy burden of fertiliser

already being carried and the
danger of sabotage by national-

ist guerrillas based in Rhodesia.

Annual marketed consump-
tion in Zambia is 7.2m bags in a
normal year and maize forms
the staple diet for Zambia's
5.5m people. Apart from the
poor rains and the lack of

fertiliser, the area under maize
had fallen from half a million
hectares to 293m hectares this

year.

Bid to curb frozen pea trade disruption
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BIRDS EYE has taken action to

outflank the ** cowboy's " who. it

claims, have been undermining
the conventional market for
frozen peas.
Under a new scheme the

company aims to absorb the
surplus, non-contracted produc-
tion which has kept unorthodox
traders supplied to the detri-

ment of the established frozen
food businesses.

According to the UK Associa-

tion of Frozen Food Producers,
conventional processors have
not made any worthwhile profit

on peas for three or four years.

Mr. Mick Coburn, Association
president, blamed ” cowboys”
without contracts for the dis-

ruption. Farmers and freelance
traders sold peas willy-nilly to
anyone prepared to pack and
distribute them, he said.

The Birds Eye project will be

run as a joint venture with the
company's contract growers. It

has been instituted following a
successful trial run with a few
Lincolnshire farmers last year.
The company will provide the

seed, harvest the crops where
necessary and freeze and sell

them on the bulk market for

use in catering, freezer centres
and own-label brands.
While the special varieties of

peas grown for the Birds Eye
label are paid for at fixed con-
tract rates, the crops produced
under the new scheme will be
paid for according to the “ best
price ” the compay can make on
the free market
“The market is obviously

there because the cowboys are
working in it and thriving,"

Birds Eye said.

Mr. Coburn said companies
with spare processing capacity

could probably manage to work
profitabtiy in this market But
he was concerned that any com-
pany entering it should main-
tain the highest quality

standards which had helped the
established frozen food trade to

win such a valuable share of
food sales.

Mr. Coburn, who warned last

year that there might not be
enough frozen peas to keep
Britain supplied until the start

of the new season, added that
supplies were still extremely
tight.

Recent frosts had ensured
there would not now be any
reasonable supplies of home-
produced fresh vegetables
before May and demand for
frozen goods would probably be
unusually high. His own com-
pany, Findus. would "probably
just about hold out" he said.

R1TISH COMMODITY MARKETS
USE METALS

:
:OPPER—Firmer but well bejow the

' -'a highest - (avals an th* London

.

tel Exchange. Forward maul rose
£1020 on the pro-martat reflecting

overnight U.S. trend which.
: mpied speculative short covering.'
: wever, ac the higher levels vam
ling came into the market end
tressed . the price to around £1016
the morning kerb. In the afternoon
ward material traded around £1018
: fell sharply from this level To close
the lata kerb at £1003 following

all in silver. Turnover 42.550 ronnae.
Vmslgamaied Metal Trading reported,
t In theinterning tush wirebars

.
dad at £998, 899,

.
three months

,
116.5, 16, T7, 17.5. 17. 16.5, 16. 15.5,

18. Cathodes: Three-' months £1009.
Kerb: Wirebera three months £1016,5.
Afternoon:. Wirebera three months
£1018. 17. 17.5, 17, 16, 16.5, 16, 12.
11. 1T.5, 12,. 11. Cathodes Three months
£1003. Kerb:. Wirebera three months
£1011. 10* . 9. 9.5. 9. 8. 9, 10, 9.5,
10. 9. 8. 7. 6, 5. 4. 3.

TIN Marginally higher. The strength
of the Penang market saw forward
standard metal open higher at £7210
and move up to trade around £7220
for most of die morning with the con.
tinumg tight nearby situation widen-,
ing the backwardation to around £125
nt one point. However, In the after-.'

noon the firmness of sterling coupled
with a general downturn in other-
metals sow forward msta I dip to close
ox £7180 on the lata kerb. Turnover
1.095 tonnes.

Morning: Standard cash £7345, 7330,
three months £7220. High grade cash
£7360. Kerb: Standard three months
£7210. Aftomoon: Standard three
months £7200. 10. 7200, 7190, 80. Kerb;
Standard three months £7190, 80, 70.
00 .

LEAD—Record levels were attained
by cash materiel reflecting the con-
tinuing tightness of nearby supplies
which widened the backwardation to
eround £57 at one point. Forward metal
opened et £529 and movnd up to the
day's high of £538 in the aoriy after*

noon but tended to ease back follow-

ing the downturn in coppor, to close

at £530. In after hours trading forward
metal lost further ground Bnd was
quoted around the £527 lovet. Turnover
15.500 tonnee.

VeKerday'ii -fTor
i
Bus(new

COCOA i Close i — I Irene

Math
. ,..

Way
July
Sept-
Uev
Starch ......

May,

.leao.o-Mjo

. I716.0-16J

. 1724.0 -Z5.D

.
I74B.tM7JJ

.
1805.0-06.0

.
1B32JMO.O
1855.5-75.0

f—10.0 HM.tt.167B
—6.25 17424-10.0

I— 16.0 1764.0-25-0
-14.5 1774.0-4J.0
—6-5 1822.0-1800
-0.6 1M6JW2.0
4-12.76 1868.0-60.0

PPER OffidaJ
p.m.

Unofficial

rebare
£

1*
£ £

h 998.9 +9i 993^ 46.11
nonlb*. 1016-3 +$.76i 1011-.8 +7.75
tl'DUOt

thodes
999

|+>;5j
—

ih....BMB MM + 18 964-6 + 9
nontbs. 1008-9 ;+7.7 1002-3 +9J5

-nl’irunt 994 ;+10l1

' —
j. Sort.. “ *87-9B

s. ib. H- or] p-m. H- oi

TUT Official | — |
Unofficial —

Bjrh Grade £
Cash
3 months
Settlem't.
Standard
Cash; J
3 raoaths
Settlam's ,

BomU*. B.

,

Hew York!

7540-60
7230-50
7560

7330.5
7210-5
7335
SSI933

£ £
I—TO I 7310-30
1-10 7900-20
j—10 -
i—20 7310-23
S 7160-95

1—20 1
-

+28 -

I £
;+40

j+30

1+67.6
'+26

7-TtAn
.m. 1

Official
|
ftl

p,m- 4- or
Unofficial —

Owili-

—

£ I

682-3 !

£
+ 16

£ I £
50B-9 j+25.5

3 nKtatha ,

Sea 'meat
532-3 I+ 9 634-.B !+1D£
083 i+lfi —.

UJ. Spot;
I

44 1

Mornini1: cash £582, 84, 83, 82. three
months £530. 32. 33. 34 . 33.5, 34. 35.
34. 33. YEerb: three montha ES33. 34,

Sales: 4,005 (3.501) lota of 10
tonnee.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents par pound)—Daily price
March 6 155.86 (156.04). Indicator
prices March 7: 15-day average 130.42
(160.41); 22-day avorags 159.38
(159.13).

(86,91, rest nil); Maize (other than
hybrid lor seeding): 79.43, 0.15, 0.15,
0.15 (80.04, 0.15, 0.15. 0.15): Buck-
wheat: 4.72. rear nil (4.72. rest nil);

Millet: 79.20. rest nil (79-20. rest nil).
Grain sorghum: 82.85. 3.04. 3.04, 3.04
(82.85. 3.04, 3.04. 3.04). Flour levies:

Wheat or mixed wheat and rye flour:

129.82 (129.82); Rye flour. 133.03
(133.03).

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day, closing dull. Lewis and
Peat reported the Malaysian godown
price was 247 cants a kilo (buyer,
April).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Mar. 7
1979

4. or Month
—

|

ago

1

1
|

Metals : 1

Aluminium 1£710

Cash w'barJ£993.6 1

3 mth •Cl.flflJB
!

+&2fii£936.5
+ 7.75.X974

COFFEE

CORAL INDEX: Close 49&50I

INSURANCE BASE RATES
TProperty Growth : 1 12%
tVanbrngh Guaranteed 103%

fAddress shown .under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. July Coffee 1424-1437
* Lainont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

Execntwc,professionab ridged and train— wtcriiliitKait

LA. (BILL)BRIGHTON
ChaxtezhwseAppointmentsvrauld liketo

take this opportunity ofwelcoming

Me Bill Brighton to his association

with our Coaspany inthe capacity

ofSearch Consultant

ClaiteriwiiseAppiaBtPtteni&

JBowLane,
LondonEC4M9DL

01-2361221

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
line

£
5.30

250
5.30

Jmmercial and Industrial Property
esidentlal Property
ppointments
uriness & investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
duration, Motora, Contracts 4. Tenders,

; Personal, Gardening
otels and Travel
ook Publishers

* —
Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column eras.)

£1.50 per sinrie column cm. extra

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,'

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P

6.25

5.00

3fi0

siuple

column
cm,
E

16.00

9.50

16.00

19.00

15.00

12.00

.
8.00

4BY.

33. Afternoon; cash £587, 88, three
months £635, 36. 37, 38, 37, 36. 35.
34.5, 35, 34. Kerb: three months £531.
31.5. 32, 32.5, 32. 32.5, 32. 30, 28. 26.
28, 30.
ZINC—Higher influenced by the vend

In copper and lead. Forward material
opened around £395 and rose to touch
£401.5 In the early afternoon before
easing to clone on the lata kerb et

£388. In the after-hours business the
price was quoted at £392-5. Turnover
8,460 tonnes.

London drifted lower In fairly
active conditions but selling from one
major source was well absorbed as
the market mode a slight retracement
reported Drexal Burnham Lambert. In
the altemoon prices fluctuated in a
£15 range but selling pressure in the
spot position coupled with trade buy-
ing in September distorted differentials.
On the close values finishing minus
0.5—plus 28 on the day.

Xn. I iTerterday'J PreriouH Business
R.S.S. < Close

1
L

Clow 1

i

Done

April...., 57.7U-67.7S; 69.80-80.10 87.80-57.70

May .. . 6B.56-SI.ro! 60.60-60.50 -
Apr-Jne 68.66^9.70 80.10-60.20 69.76-68.60
Jy Stfii. 61.46-81.50; 62.90-65.80 62.90-61.26 Quicicsirver— 6220/40
Oct- Dec. 65.6S-8B.70! 65.WW5.Q5 86.00-85.
Jan-liar 85.6&4&.70j 6B-90-67.Q6 86.90-68.20

Cash Cathode |£9B5 1 + 9.0 £050.75
3 mth „ {£1002.5 1+9.25 £960.5

Gold troy oz..;5241.t25 +2.0 ‘8250.5
Lead cash £588.5 +2B.5&529
3 mth £534.25 !+1D.2fi,£497

Nickel £8320.69 £2.520.69
Freemtt{oif<lb).S2.10

: IS1.78
2.25 | X.BO

Platin'mtr’y oz £164.5 : !£164.5
Free mkt £190.15 -1.95£207.75
uicksirver— S230/40 ' 8M5/216

Silver troy oz... 363.9p l-2S!S68.0p
3 montha 373.1p J.l 374.B6p

Sgrofn S'Sff06 Sum Tin ca»h £7,320 |+4Q.o:£7.245
Jc-sept-i ra-70-811.76; 70.85-n.D6 7a.66-j,»£0 3^110. £7,ZLO 1+20.0 £7,L72Ji
0'l._V~_V.nL7lM 7UM5.08. 75.00.7I.ro

COFFEE
Yesterday's

Close
1

+ or
j
Burine**

£ per tonne

March 1440-1446! -4.5 ' 1460.149

|
«i.m. p.m. H-or

ZINC 1 Official Uncfflcial

1 £ 1 £
!

e
Cub '386.5-7.5—

1

387-9
!
+ 3h

S months , 398-9
,

—

1

398.5,9 1 -B.2&
ti'ment ....

]
387.5 -15 —

1

July ......

September ..

November...'
January .'

Match

1430-14311 +19-0.1439-1408
1428-1429; +20.5

1 1438-1568
1418-1424, +27.5 143O-15B0
1398-1400 +25.5 1405 -1575
1381-1385! +27.6 -1385-1555

Prun.wesij —
I

56.6-7.6 I

Morning: Three months £400, 401,
400. 398. Kerb; three months £339. 400.
Afternoon: three months £402, 1.5. 400.
399. Kerb: throe months £399. 98. 97.

ALUMINIUM—Gained ground. The
strength.' ot copper prompted a good
demand for aluminium with forward
material moving ahead m 044. In the
afternoon the price held up well despite
the sharp decline, in copper with
forward metal finally 042 on the lata

kerb and the backwardation continuing
to widen. Turnover 5.400 ton no*.
Morning: cash 046. three months

043, 44, 43, 42, 43. Kerb; three montha
043. Afternoon: cash 045, three

months CM2, 41. tt. 43. 42.S, 40. 41.
42, 41.5, 42. Kerb:

'

Sales: 5.307 (8,827) Iota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor March 7

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Aroblcas 132.00 (131.25); un-
washed Arabics 135.00 (131.00). Ro-
bustaa ICA 1968 133.50 (same). Daily
average 127.77 (127.72).

Sales 532 (298) Iota of 15 tonnes
and 10 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 57.5p (59.75); April 59p
(59.75); May 59.75p (60.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The markot opened slightly easier

and drifted lower on thin trading with
lack ol any fundamental change. The
market closed 50p lower, reported T. G.
Roddick.

lYwierda.v + .•r : Buiious*
-

j

Clow
j
—

|

Done

j£pertoonel
|

April Wb0-S7.S-0.7S 1

128.00-1 87.50
June 1 126JO-29. 1—0.3 : 129.60- 128.80

GRAINS

44. 42.
three months £742,

Aturnin'

m

e.m. t+or p.KL t+or
Official Unofficial

|

£ £ £
!
£

Spot. 746.7 + 7.5 745-8
|
+ »A

i moorhs. 748.3 + 8 741.5-2 +7.26

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crape opened 2Qp higher on wheat and
25p up on barley. Wheat values sew
reasonable buying Interest at 20-25p
higher on May in the morning session,
but values eased slightly and closed
l0-20p up, naw crops after Initial sup-
port et lOp up came under slight Bell-
ing pressure and closed Gp lower bn
the day in thin volume. The main
trade on barley was in the May option,
which saw a rise of 40p initially but
comma rciel selling eased values to
close 30p Ipwer on the day. March
remained about needy and closed 5 d
lower. New eropa sew eome country
selling end options eased to close
25-30P lower, Acll reported.

August ..

October...

—

Doccmlipr ....

February ....^128.80-31.6

April....

150,86-51.0—0.56 T31AO-15D.SO
150.2031.0 —0.5 I —
128.80-23.6 -0.46' 129. 50- 128.48

i2a!60-33!al
!| — _

Sales: 62 (98) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

Wolfrm 22.04 elf 5 143;4B r IS118/23
Zinc cash £388

|
T 3.5 £400.75

3 months.—£398.75 1+3.25X413.5
Producers ...,S800 |

_|8760

OHS I
I

'
I

Coconut iPhlD.ISl.OOOr | IS1.025
Groundnut. : : j i t
Linseed Crude.'£395 + 3.0 |£380
Palm Malayan. ;S670r | |»675

Seeds t
| |

Copra Philip....
1 8675-j <+ 5.0-8700

Soyabean (U.S.)
I
5313.4ic ,+5.0

] ;

Grains i \

Barley Futures £95.7 '-0-5 '£89.95
Maize -

French No 3Am £110 -. £109.75
Wheat

I

No. 1 Red Spg. ; ;
NoZHardWin t. £89.25 1 £88.0
Eng. Milling f.. £98 1

'£96

I I

NEW YORK. March 7.

Copper—March 89.55 (69.70), April
90.00 (90.20). May 90.80, July 91.50.
Sept. 81 JO, Dec. 92.40. Jan. 92.60.
March 92-30. May S3JO. July 93-50.
Sept. 93£0. Dec. 94.20, Jan. 94.30.
•Gold—March 240.10 (237.80), April

242.50 (239.70), May 244.60, June
248.7a Aug. 251.00. Oct. 255 £0. Dec.
259.60, Feb. 264.00, April 268.40. June
272.90, Adg. 27740. Oct. 281.90, Dec.
286.50.

US iive r—-March 721.30 (740.30), April
725.50 (744.50). May 730.50, July
739.00. Sept. 747.60. Dec. 760.40. Jan.
764.60. March 773.10, May 781 .70, July
790.30, Sept. 738.90, Dec. 812.10, Jan.
816.50. Handy Harman spot bullion
725.00 (739.60).

CHICAGO, March 7.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.37 (same).

New- York prime steam 26.87 nom.
(27.00 nom.).

Live Cattle—April 72.52-75.57 (71.07).
June 71.02-71.02 bid (59.521. Aug.
69.25-69.25 bid, Oct. 66.10-68.15. Dec.

68.90-

68.95. Jan. 68.50. Feb. 70.15-70-25.
April 69.62. June 70.85. Aug. 70.90.
Seles; 30.920.

Live Hogs—April 52.70-52.60 (51.35).
June 53.80-53.75 (52.65). July 54.10-
54.15. Aug. 51.00-51.10. Oct. 48.45-48.42.
Dec. 49.30-49.00. Feb. 46.40 bid. April
46.00-45.00. Sales: 8.S69.

ttMaize—March 239V2391. (238).
May 247V247V (247). July S2-252V
Seat. 255V2553, . Doc. 2E0-26OV March
267V
Plywood—March 211.0 (209.5). May

214.8-215.0 (212.3). July 214.4-214.0.
Sept. 211.5, Nov. 208.8, Jan. 208.7
nom.. March 209.0 nom.

Silver — March 722 5-722 5 (731 4».
Anrii 728.0-729.0 (737 01. June 737.0-
737.5.. Auq. 745.0-745 5. Oct. 753.0.
Dec. 761.5. Fob. 770.5. Aoril 779.5.
June 788 5, Aur*. 797 5 Oct. 806.5, Dec.
815.5, Feb. 625.0, April 834.5, June
844.5. Aug. 854.5. Ocr. 864.5 nom.

Shell Ej^e—March 65.70 bid (63.70).
April 56.90 (55.50). Mav 53.60. June
52.50. Sopr. 63.05. Nov. 60.00 bid, Dec.

63.90-

64.20 bid. Sales: 295.
SoyaboBne—March 757-756 (75841.

May 773-771 (773). July 778-779, Aug.
770*1-771 *i. Sept. 732-734. Nov. 711V
712V Jan. 720. March 730*7.

II Soyabean Meal—March 196.50-196.30
(196.80), May 202.00-201.80 (202.30).
July 206.80-205.60, Aug. 206.00, SapL
201.80-202.00. Oct. 197.10-197.50. Dec.

197.00-

197.10. Jan. 197.50-197.60, March
200.50-201 .00.
' Soyabean Oil — March 27.27-Z7.30
(Z7.42), May 27.46-Z7.50 (27.63). July
27.45-27.50, Aug. 27.30. Sepi. 26.60,
Oct.' 25.70. Dec. 25.20, Jan. 25.05-25.10.
March 25.00. May 24.90-24.95.
tWheat—March 3851* (381M, May

353-3S3'* (352). July 326V326V Sept
328V Dec. 339*7, March 349.

Coflee
—

“ C ’ Contract: March 131.25
(130.25). May 132.40-132.7D (131.22),
July 133.25, Sepl. 134.00-134.25. Dec.

134.00-

134.40. March 132.99-133.00. May
133.50, July mi. Sales: 1,175.
Cocoa—March 146.00 (146.85). May

15035 (149.05), July 152.70. Sepi.
154.70, Dec. 157.40. March 158.25. May
156.65. Sales: 713.

Sugar^-Alo. 71: May 8.60 (B.63). July
8.95 (9.01). Sept. 9.15. Oct. 9.30. Jan.
9.56. March 9.90. Mey 10.09, July 10.31.
WINNIPEG, March 7. Rjre—May

109.50 (109.70). July 10B.80-1Qa.00 bid
(109.00 bid), Oct. 109.00. Dec. 108.70
nom.
SBariey—March 81.70 (S2.60 bid).

May 61.00-81.20 (61 BO bid). July 81.40
bid, Oct. 82.50. Dec. 82.00 bid.

SOats—March 81.70 bid (82.60 bid).
May 60.70 asked (81.80 bid). July 78.60
asked, Oct. 81.40 bid. Dec. 81.00 asked.

fiFlaxseed—Miy 342.90 bid (342.60
bid). July 335.50 bid (334.30 asked),
Oct. 323.00 bid, Nov. 322.90 bid. Dec.
321.00 bid.
fiWhoet—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence IBS .15
(same).

All cents per pound er-wanthouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II $ per short ton
(2.000 lbs). fiSCan. per metric ton.
®5 s per 1.000 sg. feet. t Cents per
dozen.

* Cents per peund. 1 SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER

WHEAT BARLEY

U'ncb
Yeaterday'

close

sj+ or y«lerday‘i 4- or
uloee

j

Mar...

Mat ..

Seut-
Sov...

Jan...

96.80
99.60
92.00
95.25
9B.95

1+0.20
1+0,10

P-0.06
P-aflB
WJ.85

95.46
9B.7Q
85.26
88.65
92.40

l—0JJ5
—0.M
Uo.su
I—0.S6

|—O.tt

Silver was fixed 1.25p an ounce lower
lor spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday et 363.S0p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were
737.7c. down 1.5c; three-month 753.1c,
down 1.1c: six-month 769.9c. down
0.6o; end 12-month 794.4c, up 0.1c.
The mrral Opened at 363^-36&iP {737-

741c) and closed et 360-362p (732-

736c).
'

SICVHE Bullfnn + nr L.M.E. j+or
par

Lroy 0*.
firing
price

eto«i —

Spot— 363.Op -1.26 560.ip L-2-06

4 montha.! 375.Ip -1.1 |360.1p -2.26

8 months.! 382.2p ‘-1.J i
— ......

12 montluj 397.2p -1.5
1

— ......

LME—Turnover 339 (174) lots ol

10.000 oz3. Morning; Throe months
374, 74.5, 74.3, 74, 73.6, 73.7. 73.6.

Kerb; Three months 373.7, 73.8, 74.

73.7, Afternoon: Three months 372.8,

2.5, 2.3. 2. 71.a 68. 9.5, 9.4. 9.6, 9.3.

9.2. Kerb: Three month! 369.fi, 9.2,
68.6, 8.7. 8.6, 8.5, 8.9, 8.5. 8.7, S,
67.5, 66.5. 66, 65.5, 65.3, B5, 64-5, 63,
B23. 62. 62.5.

COCOA
The market traded steadily through-

out the day before closing weakly in
response tu tenswed noli lug. reported
Gill ond Dufies,

rvnv Minsk* 1*1a I VII JU.DLf"
96,80, Mey 99.80-99,60. Sept. 92.10-

'

91.95, Nov. 95.40-95.20, Jan. 89.15-
93.00. Sales: 93. Barley: March 94.00-

« nn M
ay 85.70-

85.20, Nov. 89.15-69.05, Jan. 92,55.
92.40. SBlas: 182.

IMPORTED—Wheel: CWRS No. 1 13»a
par cunt unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Sprmo No. 2 14 Mr cent March-Apnl
95 .25, April-Mfly 83J5 transhipment
Eaat Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134
per cent March 89.25 transhipment
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Mttike:
U.S. /French March 110, April w tran-
shipment East Coast. South African
White unquoted. South African Yellow
April 71.50 U.K. Barley: English feed
fob May 99, June 99.50 paid Eaat Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-form spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Shropshire 97.10,
Essex 96.00. Feed barley; Shropshire
92.20, Essex 92.40.

The UK monetary coefficient lor the
week beginning March 12 will decrease

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tho following
levies and premiums era effective lor
March 8 In order of current levy plus
April. May end June premiums (with
previous in brackets), ail in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat;
84.31, 0.18. 0.1B, 8.54 (84.31. 6.69,
6.69. 7.15): Durum wheat: 132.43, 0.51,
0.51, 0.51 (132.43. 0.82, 0.82. 0.82):
Rye: 66.61. 030. 0.3a 0.30 (86.61, 0.61,
Of.i 0 Oil; Bariev: 91.22. rest nil

(91 22 rani nil). Oats: 8691. resi nil

Other I

conunoditibh
|

Cocoa ship’t ...£1.748 I— 10.0aEl.76B
Future May..£1.715.7&l-6.26

I
£1.73S.6

CoffeeFt'rMaylfil.437 ;+14.0!£l.i08.6
Cotton A'index1 75.15c '74.7c

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar): SugarTtewL
"

I £
7
£o§

£103.00 (E1Q2J30) a tonne cif for Feb.- W^tD's64s iti I *S6n 1

March shipment- While suaor deify
°° Pg S>{1 “86P 1

awP
pri£?

was
«i,xad at ^S4 -5

?.
* Nominal, t New crop, i Unquoted.The marker opened slightly above p Aprll-May. q May-June. r May.

kerb levels but prices drifted later fol- » March-Aprll. w April. x Per ton.
lowing ihe grant of export restitutions * indicator; s Buyer
for 58.510 tons at 25.269A/U by the

8 BUyBr ~

EEC, reported C. Czurmkow. However.
final Quotations were slightly above May 416.0, 417.0, 415.0-407.5, 106; July
the low points. 415.0, 417.0, 415.0-407.0. 0.85; Oct.

-r-— :
; 406.1, 407.0. 407.0-400,0. 53: Dec. 406.5.hnw* ' 408.5, 407.0-398.0. 42; March 406.5.

407.0. 407.1-400.0. 42; May 406.3. 407.0.
406.0-405.0. 10; July 407.0, 410.0, 408.0-
44., 17. Sales: 356.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-

mand good. Pnces at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone. Shell cod
ra.5D-C4.40. codlings E2.80-E3.60: large
haddock E5.80. medium £4.7D-G.10,
small E3.S0.E4.60: large plaice E2.90.
medium £2.80-0.20, best small 3.00-
3.60: large skinned dogfish £12.00,

Salas- 1 317 (1 fifril inre 4n medium £10.00; large lemon soles £9.00,
madium £8 -00: E2.M-E.40.

Tuesday’s closing prices

Pref.
;
T«sftoday's. J*rrr|piia Business

('fimm. 1 Clow Clow Done
Con.

j
[

£ per tonne

NEW YORK, March 6.

Cotton—No. 7i March 00.27 (60.80),
May 63A 5-63.30 163.73). July S.10-
65-S. Oct. 65.05, Dec. 64.40-64.60.
March K.70-ES.90. May 67.60-67.90,
July 67.60-67.90. Sales: 7.85D.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 70.5-
72.0 (68.0). May 77.5-77.9 (75 3). Nov,
57.0-97.5, March 66.5-66.7. April nil.
May 82.3-B2.5. Seles: 5.808.
Sugar-No. 11: Mov 8.65 (B.51). July

9.01 (8.89). Sept. 9.25. Oct. S 36, Jan.
5-63- March 10.00, May 10.20, July
10.38.
Tin—896.00-715.00 nom. Spot 696.00

to 715.00 asked IE85.00 to 725.00).
CHICAGO. March 6.

Lonf—Chicago loose 25.37 (25.00).

Now York prime steam 27.00 tradei
(26.50 nom.).
WINNIPEG. March 5. §Ry*_Ma-

109.70 (109.50). July 109.00 bid (107.81
asked), Oct. 108.90 nom., Dec. 108.71
nom.

SBsrley—March 82.60 bid (81.70 bid)
May 81.80 bid (81.50), July 82.50. Oct
82.90. Dec. 82.50.
SOats—March 62.60 bid (83,50), Mat

81.80 bid (83 00 bid), July 80.3) asked
Oct. 83.10 asked. Dec. 82.70 asked.
SPIaxseed—May 342.60 bid 1 339.901

July 334.30 asked (333.20). Oct. 329.3C
asked. Nov. 325.00, Dec. 322.00.
§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent oro.

loin content cif St. Lawrence J89.1E
(188.75).

M«y— 10BJHW8.46 1084)54)8.1009.2(146.00

Adg 11246-1MS 11U8- 18,4015.45-12.10

OeU ..... ilfi-26-15.3D.116.4B-15.60 16.40-16.00

Dec 118.50- HLBOj lllLO-io.70 19.76-18.00

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Much ...mJHWLE
May '125.60-26.25 126-76-26.26 -
Aug— •» -feaa-gsl 128.60-29M —

l45.-tt.28.4524^25.75

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £172.00 (£171.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
186 tonnes, bringing the total for the

cents per pound fob and stowed week 10 far to 2,921 tonnes. Modcraia
Caribbean port)—Price for March 6: trading developed, with Central end
Daily 8.31 (8-21); IS-day average 8.48 South American growths in request.

(8.45).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

buyer, seller business, sales); April
103.00. 103.75. 104.00, 5: July 108.00,
108.25. 108.754X5.5°, 77; Sept. 113.50.
114.00, 115.00*14.75. 12; Nov. 118.60.

Ueerc also wanted East and West
order African varieties.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MLC forecast -rates of UK monetary

130.00, nil, nil; Feb. 126.05, 127.00 compensatory amounts for week com-
127.25. 1; April 131.60, 132.50. 131.75] meneing March 12 (previouA Weeks'
1; July 135.50, 137.50. nil, nil. Seles 96. figures m brackets): Fresh or chilled

„,AAr riTTtinv.v.r, beef carcases 32.21 p per kg, (34.6V .

WUUJL FUTURES G™n bQCOn aides: £214.52 per tonne

LONDON GREASY—Close («n order (Pence per pound)—
March 224.0, 241.0; May Bee!; Scotch killed sides 54.0 » 59.0.

m n r,
Ju'y 243'0i 252.0; Oct. Eire hindquarters 64.0 id B5.D. fore-

243.0. 257-0; Dec. 245.0, 357,0; March quarters 38.0 to 42.0.
2«5.0. 247.0; May 245.0, 247.0; July Veal; English fats 66.0 to 80.0: Dutch

hinds and ends 86.0 to 94.0.NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS— Cfofift Lamb: English small 60.0 lo 63.0.
(in order buyer, setter); March 186.0. medium 68.0 to 64.0. heavy 52-0 ed

IIS'H’ July 192.0. 82.0: Scotch medium 58.0 to 64.0. heavy
200.0; Oct. 193J), 203.0: Doc. 193,0, 64.0 to 62.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL
705

-5
:

y4rch__193j. 207.0; May 193.0, (new season) 4S.0 to 48.0, PM (new
207.0; July 193.0. 207 J). Sales 1. season) 47.5 to 48.0.
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order Pork: English, under 100 lbs 38.5 to

buyer, seller, business, tales). Micron 45.0, 100-120 lb 35.5 to 43.5. 120-100 lb
Contract: March 406.0. 4*.0.0, nil, ml: 34.0 lo 42.0.

• Commodity matket coverage in

these columns is being extended to
include French sugar, cocoa, coffeo.
soyabean meal and wool market
Closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will also be coveted including
silver, live cattle, hogs, eggs, pork
bellies and plywood from Chicago and
orange juice and potatoes from
New York.

„ „ ROTTERDAM. March 7.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat,

13
;
5 par cent, not offered. U.S. Herd

winter wheat ordinary not offered.
I

i
l0, ^ Red Winter wheat June

SI 47, July S144. l}.5. No. 2 Northern
Spring wheat. 14 per cent April-Mey
$la0.2a. May S150.50, Juno S149.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow Aprif-

Juno J1 22.75, July-Sept- $122.50.1^.75
traded Afl. 1123.00, Merck S123. April
S123, May $123, Aprri-Jtme S123, July-
SepL £123, Oct.-Dec. SI 24, sellers.

Ryo—Unquoted. Date—All unquott
Sorghum—A rgentina/U.S. Ail. ST
April-Juno $110. May-June $109.
Palm Oil—April S687.50 traded. Mar

5712.50. April 5895. May 5680, Ju
5670. July S665. Coconut Oil (Dut
guilders per 100 kilos)—Fob ex-ir
Philippines, March-April 1005, April-M
995, May-June 985, June-July 975, Mz
June-July 212. Linseed Oil (any origl—March S65Q, April $645, May-Ju
$640, July-Aug.-Sept. S635.

PARIS, March 7.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Mar

1424-1430, Mey 1437-1438, July 14
bid. Sept. 1487-1495, Dec. 15Q2-1E
March 1515 bid. Sales at call
Accumulative total -44.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—May 89

Juiy 914-918, Aug. 939-945. Oe
980-985, Nov. unquoted, Dec. 101
1025, March 1050-1080, May 1070-108
Sales at call nil.

INDICES
financial times

DOW JONES
Dow l Mar.

,
Mar, Month

|
Y

Jones! 6
;
5 l ago

I
;

270.45 !270J!5 ]

'

E 65.54
1i

331.85

^

(Base; July 1. 1952 =-100)

MOODY'S
Mar. 6 .Mar. 5 . M'nth agoI Yearago

1071.1 >1078.4
1 1019.5 !

'

806.0

Spot ...‘375.4B37fi.30 373.65'3£
Four's •38£.8B;38l.74,l57I.OB!3j

(Avorags 1924-25.29 0106)"

• REUTERS

(December 31. 1931 = 100)

Mar. 7 jMar. B M'nth age Year ago

iBSB.ol 1646.9 1520.8 1385.x
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Buoyant tone demonstrated by All-share index record

and fresh sharp gains of £lt in Government stocks

financial times stock indices
~
Afteroh

;
March ;M*roh

j

MwotifMarch]
- —

—
_

( t
j

. 6
;

n
;

a.
i

.
l ; • aa

{, a

Government so^T.j 7i.«j 7Liuj wat* fiAflj 70.i8TO^p^
Fixed Interact 1 .

71.87j- 72.80;
.
7L«j _7Q/H 70.94]

,
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declara- last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb. 26 Alar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar.23 Apr. 3
* " New tens " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
sartor.

A fresh influx of investment
funds drawn by considerations
that the UK’s economic situation
has, thanks to North Sea oil.

improved relative to other in-
dustrialised countries made for
buoyant conditions in stock
markets yesterday. The FT-
Actuaries All-share Index, hit a
best-ever level reflecting the
strong tone in the equity sector,
while Gilt-edged securities, after
Tuesday's reaction, moved ahead

. again to establish fresh gains
[extending to 11 points.

The funds designated for in-
dustrial shares were sizeable
but often directed at stocks
already in short supply. This had
the effect of creating bear

(squeezes which gave the upturn
I
added momentum, especially in

|

the case of selected Store issues
I such as Gussies. On the other
.hand, some other leading stocks
[were virtually ignored.
I Political considerations in the
light of the Government’s
current precarious position were
also a factor in market sentiment
along with the NIESR call for
a neutral rather than a positively
deflationary Budget The Insti-
tutes predictions regarding
consumer spending ensured a
good interest in the Store sector,
while the continued strength of
sterling coupled with yields on

. Government stocks still in excess
of foreign counterparts led to
revived overseas enthusiasm for
British Funds.
The latter. despite the

development of more than one
reactionary movement during the
course of the session, settled at
the day's highest and were
extending the rise in trade after
the official close. Medium-dated
stocks scored the larger gains
with the recent Government
scrip, £15-paid Exchequer I3i
per cent 1987. on which a call
of £35 is due on March 19. reach-
ing £23j after-hours' for an
improvement of 1J.

Despite below-average perfor-
mances by at least five of the
FT 30-share constituents, the
index advanced -10.7 to 496.9 and
looked' set to break the 500-mark
today for the first time since
October 20 last The FT-
Actuaries All-share index rose
1.7 per cent to 345.21, its highest

I since compilation in April 1962.

]

Revived institutional selling
in a market already affected by
the trend of sterling brought
rates for investment currency
down again and the close was

two points lower at 78J per cent
Yesterday’s SE -conversion factor
was 0.7126 (0.7131).

The Traded Option market
attracted a high level of interest

In keeping with the surrounding
buoyancy. At the close, 1,647
contracts had been completed
compared with the previous day’s
S55. Imps, 273, Grand Metro-
politan, 243, ana Emt with 225
deals done were the most
popular.

Caledonian Holdings touched
I58p before shading to 155p for
a net rise of 7 on the increased
agreed offer worth 159p from
London and Midland Industrial,
which ended 3 down at 109p.
Rival bidders Comet Radio-
vision finished a penny harder
at llSp, after 12Qp, while Harris
Queensway, which conditionally
plans to acquire TImberland, the
home improvement division of
Caledonian, gained 16 to 224p.

Midland better
Home hanks took a modest

turn for the better after recent
profit-taking following the
reductions in base lending
rates. Ahead of tomorrow's pre-
liminary results. Midland closed
5 better at 395p, after 396p.
Reflecting the fresh upsurge in
gilt-edged. Discounts moved
higher with Union particularly
firm at 360p, up 20. Elsewhere,
Lloyds and Scottish found
support at llSp, up 5.

With the exception of

Brenlna/I Beard, which fell 4
to 32p, after 30p. in reaction to

adverse comment. Insurances
contributed to the firm trend
and closed with gains ranging
to 14.

Livelier conditions prevailed
in the Brewery sector after the
previous day's spell of inactivity.

Demand was fairly widespread
throughout the list and, with
stock sometimes in short supply,
prices were quick to respond.
Bass stood out with a rise of 6
at 176p, while a brisk business
was seen in Allied, 34 higher at

901p. Distillers moved up 6 to
233p and buying in an extremely
thin market lifted Gough Bros.
12 to 7Sp.
Demand for Building issues

remained selective, but late

interest lifted Blue Circle 8 to

282p, London Brick 34 to 70$p
and Redland 5 to 184p. Publicity
given to a broker’s circular
helped BPB record a gain of 13
to 270p. Others to encounter
support included SGB which
added 9 to 220p and Costain
Deferred which improved 10 to
130p.

Business in leading Chemicals
remained relatively slow. Fisons,
still influenced by the favourable
annual results, pushed up 10 to
323 p and ICI, with buyers un-
deterred by tbc chairman's

remarks on current trading un-
certainties, firmed 7 to 396p.

Allied Colloids met persistent

demand and rose 6 to 101p.

Stores buoyant

The encouraging NIESR
review on the outlook for con-

sumer spending helped to spark

off considerable demand for the
Store leaders which continued
into the late interoffice dealings.

With stock in short supply,

quotations moved sharply higher
and closing levels were the day's

besL Gussies A were outstand-

ing at 354p, up 16, while F. W.
Woolworth ended 4 to the good
at 744p following the satisfac-

tory results and property re-

valuation surplus. Still being

bought on a combination of
enfranchisement and bid hopes,
Burton, 265p. and the A. 242p.

rose 10 and 8 respectively, while
the Warrants advanced 4 to lOlp.

Marks and Spencer put on 4 to

97p and British Home added S

to 19Sp.

Persistent buying ahead of the

shares going ex the 400 per cent
scrip-issue on Monday left Status

Discount with a rise of 27 at

320p, while MFI Furniture

firmed 15 more to a peak of 335p
on further demand ahead of the

forthcoming reorganisation.

Home Charm, 311p. and A. G.

Stanley. 197p, rose S and 6

respectively, while Cornell

Dresses put on 44 to 20p, after

21p, in response to the profits

upsurge. Foster Bros, advanced
11 to 207p and A. and J. Gelfer

appreciated 5 to 44p as did

J. Hepworth, to 78p.

Electricals claimed a con-

siderable amount of attention.

Trading in the leaders was quite

lively and EMI revived with a

rise of 5 at 122p, while GEC
closed similarly dearer at 363p,

after 367p. Buyers showed
interest in Thom which
advanced to 390p before

settling at 386p for a rise of 10.

Elsewhere, Kode International

responded to the good pre-

liminary
1

results with a rise of

9 to 194p. Muirhead moved up 15

to 275p and Wholesale Fittings

were similarly dearer at 274p.

A relatively lively business

developed in GKN, which closed

9 to the god at 251p, after 252p.

Elsewhere in the Engineering
leaders, John Brwn revived with

a gain of 6 to 466p. while Hawker
Slddeley improved a similar

amount to 230p and Tubes firmed

4 to 364p. Assisted by a broker’s

recommendation, Matthew Hall
pushed ahead to dose 14 higher

at 254p. News of the acquisition

of Unichem International con-

tinued to stimulate Simon Engi-
neering, up 5 further at 285 p,

while favourable Press mention
prompted a rise of 4 to 45p in

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

fofho Holders of

The Japan Development Bank
Fifteen Year5%% Guaranteed External Loan Bonds

Due October 1

5

r 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Four Hundred Sixteen Thousand Dollars ($416,000.)
principal amount of The Japan Development Bank, Fifteen Year 5W Guaranteed Ex-
ternal Loan Bonds due October 15. 1979 and bearing the following serial numbers have
been drawn for account of the Sinking Fund for redemption on April 15, 1979.

COUPON BONDS
31 954 1148 1667 2034 3015 3818 4635 6767 8397 7158 8303 10190 10634 11044 11957 12564
44 ISO 1165 1681 2082 3058 3823 4772 6841 6399 7168 8317 10224 10646 11134 11993 12577

121 962 1173 1689 2089 3073 3833 4782 5S4G 6422 7176 8399 10307 10855 11331 12062 12580
173 966 1188 1700 2096 3099 3856 4790 5880 6436 7185 8408 10350 10688 11401 12064 12617
178 972 1197 1705 2117 3117 3869 4801 5900 6445 7316 8460 10366 10699 11409 12068 12638
ISO 976 1202 1784 2121 3129 4103 4828 5919 8463 7365 8467 1 0435 10714 11443 12077 1264S
213 981 1207 1795 2126 3143 4119 4892 5960 6475 7375 8567 10445 10743 11449 12088 12678
22* 987 1215 1802 2163 3150 4126 4906 5968 648+ 7391 8608 10456 1 0749 11468 12092 12765
233 994 1221 1807 2234 3163 4161 5023 5B76 6497 7409 8649 10478 10750 11476 12100 12838
340 998 1228 181+ 2356 3171 4220 5102 5978 8605 7417 8657 1050+ 10757 11526 12114 12845
422 1005 1526 1828 2382 3201 4415 5230 5992 6642 7459 8668 10518 1Q75B 11533 12120 12849
715 1009 1550 1846 2388 3218 4439 5330 6008 6759 7672 8750 10531 10804 11537 12131 12897
721 1018 1563 1863 2405 3221 4471 5370 6030 6859 7713 8777 10580 10805 11549 12132 12900
726 1022 1580 1872 2453 3230 4484 5387 6043 6874 7762 8980 10567 10814 11553 12153 13005

876 1027 1582 1880 2825 3294 4519 5395 6053 6965 7786 9196 10572 10820 11637 12168 13030
888 1055 1590 1385 263+ 3312 4526 6411 6080 6979 7829 9239 10580 10824 11657 12212 13328
901 1063 1598 1904 2643 3375 +532 5425 6088 7022 7889 9365 1058+ 10826 11726 12221
90* 1071 1605 1919 2650 3+14 4541 5439 6125 7026 7985 9380 10588 10832 11778 122+2
90S 1083 1616 1923 2664 3440 4550 5446 6148 7029 8062 9466 1 0593 10933 11791 12312
918 1087 1620 1932 26S7 3495 4591 6458 6178 7105 8095 9837 10601 10949 11804 12355
923 1093 1628 1944 2680 3505 4615 5497 6323 7115 8108 9863 10605 10957 11814 12364
931 1107 1633 1946 2693 3571 4616 5585 6332 7126 8110 9887 10606 10973 11822 12471
939 1117 1638 1954 2855 3635 4619 6677 6351 7141 8150, 9927 10617 10978 11828 12475
942 1127 1646 1965 2917 3638 4627 5711 6368 7145 8159 9952 10621 11010 11873 12483
946 1138 1652 1978 2889 3801 4632 5749 6378 7150 8283- 10042 10629 11018 11948 12554

The Bonds called for redemption will become due and payable on April 15, 1979 at the
full principal amount. The holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender
them for redemption on April 15, 1979 with the October 15. 1979 and subsequent coupons
attached at The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broadway, New York, New York
10005. or at the offices of The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in London, Fans, and Dusseldorf, or at
the office of the Basque Internationale a Luxembourg. Boulevard Koyale Z, Luxembourg.
Luxembourg. Coupons payable on April 15, 1979 should be detached and collected in the
usual manner.

Interest, on the Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the
redemption date, to wit, April 15, 1979.

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
as Fiscal Agent

DatedMarch 8, 1979

NOTICE

The following coupon Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been pre-
sented for payment

456 3439 4800 6765 5892 6068 6767 7831 8671.9085 10044 11635 12951 13795 15232 17950 19428
824 3563 4812 5772 5951 8074 6772 8152 8711 9086 10052 11654 13051 13903 16494 17984 19431

1524 3794 5324 5776 5967 6091 7386 8305 8752 9093 10188 11776 13174 14262 16495 18138.

2392 3808 5706 5777 5997 6147 7393 8318 8760 9145 10958 12118 13704 14902 17144 18204
2418 3844 5757 5780 6000 6507 7458 8402 8770 927B 11274 12263 13745 15110 17298 18209
2490 4177 5760 6781 6022 6757 7742 8407 8780 9660 11357 12670 13760 15122 17817 18461

2831 4221 5762 5823 6042 6755 7745 8461 8783 9671 11 485 12682 13790 15142 17944 19427

ible on April 15, 1979 at the
uld present and surrender

456 3439
824 3563

1524 3794
2392 3808
2418 3844
2490 4177
2831 4221

6068 6767
8074 6772
6091 7386
6147 7393
6507 7458
6757 7742
6765 7745

8671.9085
8711 9086
8752 9093
8760 9145
8770 9278
8780 9660
8783 9671

J, and EL B. Jackson. James
Austin rose 6 to 125p on news
that Trumazms Steel Corporation
owns 18.7 per cent of the com-
pany’s share capital Revived
demand in a restricted market
lifted Williams and James S to
17Sp.
A busy Foods sector recorded

widespread gains with stock
shortages accentuating some
rises. In Supermarkets. J. Sains-
bury put on 16 to S’lGp, while
Teseo firmed 2 to 62p and Asso-

ciated Dairies -added 9 at 245p.
Lennous and Bejam improved
3 apiece to 38p and 71p
respectively. Elsewhere, Spill ers

attracted further interest and
hardened a penny to 44p, while
British Sugar revived with a rise

of 11 to 150p, as did Lockwoods,
which put on 6 to U4p.

Tu briskly traded Hotels and
Caterers, Trust Houses Forte
stood out at 292p, up 10. Lad-
broke firmed 6 to 19Sp and
renewed interest lifted Comfort
2 to 33p.

Unilever rally
Persistent demand in a market

none too well supplied with stack
brought good rises to the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders which
closed at the day’s best Unilever
rallied 20 to 610p following com-
ment on the results and the
group's big dividend reserve,

while rises gf 13 and IS respec-

tively were recorded in Glaxo,

54Sp, and Beecfaam, 66Sp. Rank
Organisation put on 7 to 260p.

the new nil-paid shares added G

to 36p premium and Boots rose

7 to 2GSp. Still drawing strength

from last week's favourable trad-

ing statement. Diploma Invest-

ments advanced 16 to 256p, alter

257p, while improvements of

around 7 were recorded in H.
Woodward, 48p. Booker McCon-
nell, 268p, and L C- Gas, 414p.

Buyers came again for Vinten.
which added 15 to 179. Sothebys
and Christies International, how-
ever, continued to lose ground on
concern about the Office of Fair
Trading's investigation into their

10 per cent commission charges;

the former cheapened 9 more to

325p and the latter 3 to 140p-

Reflecting their disappointing
annual statements, Nu Swift in-

dustries gave up 2 to 30p and
Westwood Dawes relinquished 3
to 43p.
The Leisure sector displayed

two notable contrasting features.

In - belated response to its

recently acquired 60 per cent
stake in Page and Moy, LWT A
rose 10 to 157p. while Manage-
ment Agency and Music, a good
market of late on takeover sug-
gestions, shed 7 to 164p, after

159p, on the board s denial of a
bid approach. Holiday concerns
Horizon and Saga encountered
further demand—the former put

on 7 to 17Sp, and the latter rise

10 to 227p.
Firm spots among Motors and

Distributors included Lucas,
which improved 6 to 2S9p, and
Dowty, which added 9 to 288p.

Group Lotus picked up 3 to 52p,

while in Garages, British
.

Car
Auction, interim results next
Monday, firmed 4i to 73p.

Awaiting today’s annual
results, greetings card concern,
W. N. Sharpe put on 11 to 158p.

Properties adopted a quietly

firm stance with Hammerson A
20 up at 750p, while County and
District and Property Partner-
ships added 5 apiece to 176p and
13Sp respectively. Belfast-based
Laganvale Estates jumped 9 to
23p on news that Mereghytl In-

vestments had acquired a 51 per
cent stake in the company.

Oils advance
Oil leaders made a good show-

ing, but after a reasonably brisk
trade during the morning, in-

terest tended to fade. The final

tone, however, was fully firm
and British Petroleum closed 16
higher at a fresh peak of 1064p,
while Shell gained S to 660p
awaiting today's annual results.

Among the more speculative
issues, Aran Energy moved up
10 to SOp and Attock 8 to S8p.

Trusts reerded widespread
gains, while in Financials.
Dalgety ruse 9 to 330p following
news of the £7m agreed bid for
Winchcombe Carson.
Among Shippings, P and O

Deferred eased to 70p before
recovering to close 14 dearer on
balance at 72 ip, while Furness
Withy met with support at 232p,
up 7.

Among Tobaccos, Imps were
reasonably active and closed 2(
to the good at 95|p.

In South Africans, Greater-
mans A lost 17 more to 160p on
further consideration of the poor
interim figures.

The impressive profits fore-
cast by Guthrie in defence to

Siznc Darby's offer brought only
a modest response from the
former, which touched 520p
before dosing2 better on.balance
at 517p; SJD. dosed 2 lower at
97p.

Golds edge higher
South African Golds made pro-

gress for the first time in eight
trading days following the
further $2 improvement in the
bullion price to $211,125 per
ounce in front of the outcome

’

to yesterdays International
Monetary Fund gold auction. .

Share prices edged higher
throughout the day and were un-

.

affected by news of' the wide-
spread strikes at the.- South
African mines. Most of the buy-
ing came from Johannesburg and
the Continent.
The Gold Mines index added

LO at 160.0. .while the ex-

premium index put on 0.6 at
114.0.

De Beers were notably weak in

an otherwise mixed South.
African Financials section;

profit-taking after the excellent
results saw the shares fall from
452p at the outset to 444p -at
the close for a net loss

. of 12
reflecting widespread London and
overseas selling.

On the other hand Union Cor-
poration made good progress
following its results to finish 6

higher at 354p.
General Mining' marked time

at 445p following news that, the
197S results have been delayed
until next Tuesday.
The Rundie oil shale

-

partners
were a feature in Australians as
heavy American buying pushed
Central Pacific Minerals 70
higher at 470p and Southern
Pacific Petroleum up 30 to 200p.
Uraniums moved up on news

that the Federal Government has
given the go-ahead to the
Nabarlek project of Queensland
Mines. Pancontinental were out-
standing and finally 75 firmer at
950p, after 975p.
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537.1 i 54.3

1 (IS.'+'TIv (J/4'74) : (25 .6,76)

GIK Edaetf.d 146.4)
Industrials.^ 844.71
Speculative.’ 43.6!
Total*. | 153.8T

5dy*vV*ar
Gilt Edged...!'; 1E6.8T
Industrials 224.9
Speculative

1 ' 46.®
Totals .t 145.91

OPTIONS
dealing dates

First Last Last For

Deal- Deal- Declara* Settie-

ings ings tlon ment
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne.12

May 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26

For ratc indications see end of ..

Share Information Service

. Active dealings were reported

in the Option market with

money given for the call of

Splllcrs, Hensber “A." Premier
Consolidated, Coral Leisure,

Burton Warrants, English China

Clays, P & 0 Deferred,

Robert Kitchen Taylor;

Circle, Delieirae,_ British

MFI Furniture, ~
Kelsey 1_

tries. Status Discount, p?.
Henderson "A/* Stebens
M. F. North, EMI,
International, Bowater, ,

Portland Estates, Town and
Property, Bejam, Magnet'
Southerns, Grand M
Ultramar, Btnrmah
Hawtin. British Petroleum
Marks and Spencer were deal

for the put, while double opQah
were arranged ' in BeJanP

33

MFI Furniture.

ACTIVE STOCKS NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978

No.
Denomina- of

Stock tion marks
BP ; £1 16
Shell Transport... 25p 13
De Beers Defd. ... R0.05 11
GUS “A” 25p 11
Unilever 25p 11
GEC 25p 10
Allied Breweries 25p 9
ICI £1 9
Marks & Spencer 25p - 9
Sotheby P. B. ... 25p 9
Thorn Elect 25p 9
EMI 50p 8
Johnson Matthey

“New” Nil/pd. 8
Lloyds Bank £1 S
UDS 25p 8

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 .

[
April r July

|

Oct

Ex’rc'wClasIna fCloatnal .GJoainai Equity
Option prica I Otter Vol.

.

offer
I

Vol.
|
offer ! Vol.

| close

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

[*• a

Issue 1 03
Price E*
or <“

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following tablo shows the percentage changeat which have taken place since December 29, 1978. in. the

principal equity sections of the P.T. Actuaries Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Mine* Index.

Property
Mining finance
Overseas Trader*

Oil*
Ben kit

Feed Retadlng
Vtfinee end Spirits

Entertainment end Catering

Golds Minos F.T.

Tobaccos
Electronics. Radio and TV
Financial Group
Stores
Discount Houses
Packaging and Paper
All-Share Index
Electricals
Newspapers and Publishing
Consumer Goode (Nan-durable) Group
Nlereluuit Banks
500 Share Index
Chemicals
Industrial Group
investment Trusts

insurance (Composite) -
Other Groups -
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
Building Materials
Hire Purchase
Food Manufacturing
Pharmaceutical Products —
Engineering Contractors -
Office Equipment ..

Capital Goods Group
insurance (tile)

Metal and Metal Forming
Breweries ..

Machamcef Engineering
Insurance Brokets
Toys and Games
Shipping
Contracting and Construction
Textile* ...

Motors and Distributor*
Household Goods

+ 7.00
+ 6.BT
4- 6.86
+ BJ2
4- 6.09

+ 6.31
+ 5.58
+ 5.50
+ 5.34
+ 5-28
4- 4.08
+ 3.50
+ 3.18
+ 2.68
+ 2.32
+ 1.33
+ 1.81
+ 0.44
- 0.18
- 0.18
- 4.23

3S § =

^ 111

B IF.

llOOpjK.
ec |£
SB l£

lOOp IF.

lesua
Pries
Pt <£.

nzeo n»
185 F.P.
GSZij Nil
60 F.P.

220 F.P.
60 F.P.
33 Nil
1B5 Nil
67 F.P.
58 F.P.

225 Nil

59 Nil

27 Nil

IB F.P.

Aesoc. Dairies SJsSPref I04p —
Chepstow Race’s 6% Cnv. Uns. Ln.2988 SSp
Findlay 8S Cnv. Cum. Rod. PrT..~ loop!
Loo Valley Water 8% Red. Prf. 1986 12& ....

Mid-Southern Water B% Red.. Pref1984 101,1
ngton Reed PisjECnv.Cum-Red-Pref- 108pf
w Carpets 10* 2nd Cum. Pref-£1— |10ip |+S

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS
Latest
Renuno, 1878/9
Date —

• .1 High
|
Low

9/2 23/5 171— — 24pm
6/3 27/4 8Q

14/2 6/4 290— - 67— — 9pm

7/3 20/4
4
8?
m

26/2 26/3 66
12/3 20/4 ,40pm— — 18pm
14/3 2514 10pm
14/2 1413 261s
12/S 2(4 45pm

£2pr» lAlgamene Bonk Nederland..
154 Baker Perkins.

15pm Bank Of Nova Scotia— —
66 Burco Dean— —— ...

238 Haslwnere Estates
62 Hawkin«* Tipson—
5pm Hirst A Mallinaen
26pm Johnson Matthey
74ia Maapftereon (D/.

60 Monttort.
7pm Rank Org..

14pm Redman Heonan.
8pm Sekera intf

25 Swan Ryan Ind. ....

28pm Taylor Woodrow.

Change
on day
+ 16
+ 8
— 12
+ 16
+ 20
+ 5

Closing
price (p)
1.064

660
444
354
610
363
90}

396
97

325
386
122

28pm + 3
303 - 2
105 +3

1978-79
high

1,064
660
4SS
354
610
367
94

421
97

400
400
190

1978-79
low
720
484
285
250
476
233
78

328
. 674
175
308
115

The following securities quoted In tlte

Shire Information Service vesterdav
attained new Highs and Lows tor 1B78-79.

NEW HIGHS (199)

40pm 25pm
328 242
111 82

OVSRSEAS TMJKM (».
MINES CU

NEW LOWS (31

shipping fin
Ocean Transport MO, DcM.

RISES AND F
YESTERDAY

Up Dow
British Funds 75 —
Corprt*., Dorn, and
Foretan Bonds ...

' 17 3
Industrials 534 M
financial and Prop. 255 38
Oils 15 5
Plantation* ' 4'- 7
Mmas 55- 34
Recent issues B 7

Totals "55 131

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Weil, March 7f 1979

Figures la parentheses stow number of index

stocks per section No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Material*(28)

3 Contracting, Constn/cflon (28)_
4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering(73)

8 Metals and Metal Forming(16) „

11 (DURABLEX53)
12 Lt. Electronics, RatSu, TV 116) _

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, catering (17)

—

25 Food Manufacturing d9)
26 Food Retailing OS)
32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (40)

35 Texli1es(23>

36 Tobaccos (3)

37. Tqys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping tW) —
46 Miscellaneous (58)

Est. Gross

Earnings Oh.
Day's YieW % Yield %
Change (Max.) (ACT
%

L28

-87 21603 21783

534 6.73 35932 36131
3.19 1037 587.42 584.42

5.99 738 37187 37430
5.93 736 186JL5 186.49

164.92

831 220.94 22U9 21900

332
1
10.71 292.81 292.65 28837

6.83 7.45 15921 159.47 15135
6.99 5.82 11935 11936 119J7

8.70

807
1033
933
7.68

1130
7.04

731 | 143.91

1231
702
539
4.97 9323
8.82 29730
8.86 29708
1143
8.66

8.8

1

7.71

21209

25741 |
253.69

4(023
143.99 i 14325
209.64

'
27811
26002

93.75

29121 29705
255-64 253.93

136.79 13431
4X4.65 423J1'
225.71 22405

FINANCIAL CROUP(115)
62 Bjul-rfA)

. J
63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)_

& InsurancedifeHlO)
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) >

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10) ;

71 Investment Trusts (111)

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

524 4.87
7.69 —
4.93 701
6.66 —
6.93 —
6JW 923
5.93 —
2.49 48.80
6.65 636

1872Z 187JM
22620 227.66

234.93 236.74

13339 17424
13836 13839
HUM 130.88

316.72 317.93
j
31846

8420
32321

11839

21736
12232
344.72

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Hr. tort. At, Gras Red.

British Government

Under 5 yean 105.62 +042 +
5-15 years 11610 +0.91 —

ISO -l
15jgm —2

290 +4
66 —1
7pm —2
ZHpm +8
87 +1
60 —1
38pm +8
16pm +Us
Bpm

I

265, —

1

[42pm

Owr 15 years

Inwleeirabies

+0.82 -
+0.73 -
+0.68 -

iaA 1 Low

1979 2 Co°P*is

t date

4 Mednaq
1-87 5 Coupons

IB J»

7 High

8 Coupons

L7B 9]

188 10 Irredeemablei.

5 yean

15 years.

25 years.

5 years.

—

15 years.

25 yean~...,

5 years. ......

15 yean

25 yean.........

903 W
.. 1034 1*99

.3 31.65 tUt

J JL51 3161
-

.. 1222 1232':

J 1237 1248

.. HJ2 12.U

.. 1271 1283

J 1288 1291

. ' 11091 1307-

i+J.:

30%'
:UT*.;A

it**** ...I

xiMn
2gf-\

Index

.

Vlelq
NO, % l

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday. March 6.
1079 indices.

Renunciation dais usually lest day (or dealing free of sump duty, b Figures
based on proeDOClus estimate. V Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: vover based on previous ynars earnings, f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus c other o*Ticla] estimates tor 1979. s Gross, t Figures assumed.
• Cover allows la> cj-ivaraion of chares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for reatrtnad dividends. 3 Placing price to public, vt Pence unless other-
wise Indicated 9 issued by tender. <• Offered to holders of ordinary shares os
a " rights." ** issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 11 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or rake -ever. p|| Introduction. H Issued
to former preference holders- Allotment letters (or fully-paid). * Provisional
or Eordy-pold allotment letters, With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) mji fis.es aa.aa 53.84 53,51 53.40 62.57 52.07 M.e?
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 4R.w i4^» 49.89 49.aa 49.80 4fl.ao 4a.se 49 .2a 4938 ^1:,
17 Coml. and Iadl. Preffi. (20 ) 69.95 is.42 69.80 69.78 68.69 68.69 68.B3 69

6

R30 -IflW- v.

is*8 neVdt ewafifutmt etongss sra./wbBsfgfJ
1

1 ‘ (^1
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AUTHOR SED
TRUSTS

Mimter Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse., Artter SL, EC4. 01-623 1050

KSISfc-ffii, j til

*» Onst tst Mngrs. (at
?-», GWriwwe RsL.Aytesburem >5?:

Kf. _
^MwyGriMol.Tib".

bfcey Capitol

income-.

,
. Obey lor. TsL Fd.

2*, ‘fttey S«t, Ttl„.
> •

(

..t|B»U*P»09.TK...4nj.

edited -Hamhro Group (a) ( s j

i!*’ Brewi.oo4.Ei
*
:.1*58S'ioSf.or Brentwood (027V) ;

3 .hurrf TwA

Provincial Life inv. Co. Ltd.?
2Z2. Bliiiopsqaif, EC? Ol-MT {,533
Prolific Units 190.2 Mil .n 71 1 no

-.if?..
—•"•mrcQ.w 11,*., iw.9| 4 W4 High Income |l>40 2^5j * 1.3| fill

Pnjdl. Portfolio Mngn. Ltd.* (a)(t>He)
Hoibom Bars. EC1N ?nh 01-WJ5 9222
Prudential |13S ft 147.0) *2.0) a.M

QuHter Management Co. Ltd.?
„ Tl»Sllt.EM*Ungr,EC2N lHP. 014004177

MjEurmmV':.^:..TMV m.'i“
1'2

i

1

3jo
feSSSM."*8kJ iHU

Online Day Friday.

MLA Unit Tniit Mngtimt. Ltd.
OM Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-9307333
MLA Units— .|SL2 53.0) ....

|
3.53

"4t.lmfc.Fwd~

MHSKfcL,
hJSMtannaf^.~-t762
artaro Funu

72.5
7D.4

S9 9-

304

111 7:

S!
LX -...

S -•

:tinOroAetFd.~-4lM.

. V*.sens funis'
-"

*-i ten income 7?-0 .

' itomUonaf Ontdi .

TtenatlOnri.—:—-1263
'

..... ssiatsES::-
pccMbi Fin*

ms
• Oor>=.

S.E.
a; ~

Frfmds’ Provdt. Unit Tr* Mgrs.?
Pixluin EnS, Dorktng. ' 03065055
FritJ*Prev.Uts...„U7j AO-g+jUJ 4j? Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV <a)w».Accwit m Tul+RJl 432 UftHapc Street, Glasgow, C22UH. 041-22,
Funds in Court*

>^953Mt. WC2. 02-4054300

jj 3
1 $ T™1 “—K", cm>

:;...] IlM JJ&iJMAst, EC2R7BU. 01-6064003
Uluuft. R«rt««i io »««« wtorcrart control, jjmw Set PHa-.. 1J5J.3 tt.a +0.41 6.48w6?dB ii in

Reliance UnH Mgrs. Ltd.?

Schleslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. fa) (1)
149. South Street. Qwt inq. '.030b> 9fc4Al
Am. ErempL.
Am. Crqwin ..

Am. Smaller Cos .

Eirmot HiqnrKt.

.

Eiemp! MVl l*"i
Evtrj l*. Tsl
Income Ctr
lne.10% Wdrwi. _
Im. TsL Unto
Inti. Growth , .

Market Leaders. .

•Kll Yield
Prft & Gil; Trust...,

-Wire Co iFd.—

.

tfl&mlr.Co'sfd^j!
eewery Sts —

-

, 'W. MW.swt».

.

^shesr
,

ir East Exempt
matter Co-ExemorcH

S^iSA EXMIflLu— »|!

ndersan Vnit Trust Managers Ltd.
'

Jfi, FpntJMCb St; EC3M 6AA. 6239231
nJfrson -^4JL 5flJ] ] 4.7B

Cnshacher UnH Mgmt Co: Ltd.
i Ncfaie St., ECSSf 7JA. ' -01-623 6376
<1. UentMr Fuodl_^lTL9 ISLfiu) 1

rbirtJmot Secnrffies LM. faXc)
. Queen SL. London, PC4R 1BY. 02-236 5281

infant-
Unita_.

3% WdtyLUj

.

^JiProp-Fd.

,

mis Fond...
xun*. UiwU
wtaFunO .

xum. Units!
J

aller Cos F<J

ttem &latl.Fd._.L
^W.WdrwI.UB.}.

'Be. JjAjw
F

5.' iarF«L“(274

'

ni,Dr?1 Ldway UnH Tst Mgs. Ltd.9P faMO
n j te^.H.ghHoteW.WClVTM. 014316233
HtTiGrrsQu - , - Fund ;J87J • 93JJ ._...[ 6.09

51. F v. - SS *** 11 V MBrt a*. 4« 6M-=I> ft

G -T - Unit Managers LtdLg
MFinshwTCIraB, EC2M 70D

Kfe.1^
!.T:in.»rr.!
jJ.JaoanAGen

LKFffiftH
G- i A. Trust (i)(g)
5 RoitogiiRNuL Brentwood
G.4A -„136J 38J|+0fl

Bartmore Fund Managers? («Xg)
2 SL Story A», EC3A 88

P

American T». ...124 6
Bmiffl Tst. (Acc.) _ 62J

SBajs--®*
EMK2te=pi

G1-620B131
“uw*«**'

% National and Commercial
.40 31. 5L Andrew Squatt. Edinburgh.

M Income Maidil. i&2 157.1

| &Slfcr;.:P 9lj
IS fAceunt. UoksL -.[1642 J70.I

031-556 4151
6-34

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
ffl. EratMteRli SL, EC3P 3KH. 01-623 4200

(02771 227300 SI?- 1 - CtA.Un.Tn |i

4.74

‘Acwm.Unhil ...
"PrtCM pp Ffb.
“PrtCK on F*0.

•seat TrustZlg^4
Knt dealing 'March'
Nmi dN4ng MirU

National Westminster? (a)
l&l.Chcaiaxle. EC2V6EU.
Caplui lAccum.)
Extra toe J
Fmanelil M .

Growth Inv,

Income.
Portfolio Inv. Fd.—
Universal Fd.ldl

01-6066060.

Si.

Hi

39.3 +0.4
49.4 +1.1mGibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Fredericks PI., Old Jewry, EC2 01-5S84U1 NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)
Mlltoa Court, Dorf,NL Surrey. 5911

sasnnc3ii. SAta
Extra Income—.,
Income
AttWPulatlon

]

brOwttf _
Cool14.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40, Kfiwedy SL, Mancfmifr 061-236 0521
Ridgefleld Im. UT |45 102) 1 2.40
Ridgefield Inemne ,._}94 lOOj

| 1Q.1G

Rothschild Asset Management fg)
72-80. Gaiefwuse Rd

,
Ayleuxoy. 0296 5941

N.C. Income Fund.._.
N.C. 1 ml. Fd. unci
N.C. Inti. Fa. fAcc.i.
N.C. Smllr Coys Fa....]

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)
City Gate Hie.. Flnstery Sq., EC2. 016061066
American March 1

Securities Mar.6..._
High yield March 2..
(Actum. Unttsi
Merlin March 7
lAccum, Uniui...

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Jrrmyn Street, S.W.l 01-b29B252
Capital Fd.„ 170.8 74
Income Fd .170 4 74

Prior, at Ffo. 28 Nut staling

Save & Prosper Group?

4. Great SL Hrlcm, London E£3P 3£p
68-73 Queen St. EAntorjh EH2 4NX
Draiingt to; 01-554 8899 or 031-22t> 7351

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
‘

120, CheaiKiBc, E.C.2. 01-240 3434
CapiUlMareli6
lAccum UniQi. ..

Income Mar6
lAccum. Units l

General March 7. _...

(Accum. Umm
Europe Feb 22. ...

(Accum. Un>ts)._
•PnftCMFo f« 20.

"BeCDvrry March 6 ..

Spec. E*.
Ur eiempt f_-x» mil

15.

3.4B

7.56

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 Sl Andrews Sq EemterVi 031-556 9101
Income Onus . Ki 0 574i . . J 5J«
Accum. Units ..-..—162 8 b6.Q ,| 1.24

Deaing «r Wedneiday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)
P0Box511.Bsfclory Hse.EC.4 01-236 5000 infants: Uamh7-
Sebag Capital Fe 3b «

Sebag Income Fd [32.2

Security Selection Ltd.
1S-19. LindUn'i InnFiris- '.v£3

Unil GtbTaAcc |2S 2

UavlGi

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (bj

19. Athol Crrscrm. fc.a 3. 031-2296621 2
1

Targr. Amer.Ea9lel25 7 2!fl-3.1| 197
Targ«Th,ji]e._„m7 47 fl +C.|- 5.78
E»U3 l.wne Fd jt0 2 A4.7aj -0.^ 10JB

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100. W0(H Street, E Ci 01-678 8011
TUUT March 1 1517 5SMI ,._| 5J9

Tnasatfantie and Gen. Sees. Co.?
91-99 London Ri CVImilord 0245 51651
Barbican March 1 .... BOO
iAcorn L'ftiBul 125 8
ABarb. tier.. Feo. 20 Be 9

BucMtm. .WarsBl... MO
lAccum. Unitj, 105.8
Cfllemcn March 2_ .. 135 8
iACCmt. Unto] it>7.5

Cumbl. Mar 7. 55.4
lAccum. Until 62J
Glen Mar. 6 5ft. 7
(Accum Umm 73 S
MviHrt Mar. 6. 53.7
lAccum Unto' 626
Van GwUl Mar. 6 __ 52.4
(ACa.-m. Units I fia.B

Van’H* Uir.b 72.9 __x ,

Vang. Tee Marta 7... 47 0 49i +IL?
I Accum. Unto.) *9.7 524 tlfl
Wtounr. March 1 64.9 68.7ri
(Actum. UmtsJ 79.6 34J
WHS -Dtv. March 2 .... 69.5 74.1

Do. Accum. :8lo . 86.5

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

18. Canynge Rood, Srrnol.

I nearer March 7 ICO2 2
iAcctnr. Units) 190 6
Capital Warn 7 135A
(Accum. Um&i 193.4
Exempt March 7 l'.a.B
lAfgi-n UnitsJ 1167.0

FSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

027232241

40J3 *0.71 3.74 lAccum. Uniiii.

334] *0i| 8.U prel. KarchT
Accum. Unto) I

01-831 6936-9 arm

Alexander Fund
37. rje Noire-Oamt, Lareneeuig.
Alexander r cod US$7.10 1 4-0 OCf —

Net asset ralue Marti 7.

Aflen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgi CC-I-J

1. Charing Cma. Sl. HHIct.Jsy, C.1. 0534-73741

AHR Gilt E*j.Fd.,„,_ LlLOl U.0M .... 12.47

Aifeuthndt Securities (C.U Limited
P.0. Box 284. Sl Hefirr. jent*. 0534 76077
Cap. TsL (Jersey)—.1112 1161 .... I 431

W-U, UB
Eostslml.Ta,(

l

ci?.
tf

^
in^ MafC,,

i04l ....1 361
Next dealing dote Marti, ft

Australian Selection Fund NV
Marltet Opportunities, c.« Irish Young & Outhwahe,
127, Kent St., Sydney

U SSI Sham J SU5] 48 I t —
Net autt vohw Nmtmbcr 24.

Bank of America International SJL

|

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembeurg G.D.

Widhnmt licwne...
. USSU0.98 111.54 &28

Price at Feb. 22 Next wb. toy Feb. 2ft

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
'

2, Rue De la Rcomer B'lOOO Brunels
Renta Fund LF 11.908 1,9671 J 107

Barbican Managers {Jersey] Ltd.

P.a Box 63, SL Heller, Jray 0539 74806
Barb. IK. Fund. .93J 90R 2J0
Barclays Unicom int (Chu U-> Ltd

LCIttrih9 Crtns. SLHcUer, Jsy. 053473741
OvtdtM Income 456 <7.94 ...... 12.90

SrS.r-ra iM:isi S

Keyter Ulhnann Ltd.

25, Milk Street, EC2V 6JE. 01-6067070
Fonjetei Frl.342 L970| .J 2«0
Boixfceie*...-. -..Frii-Ja 32a.iy tO.Tffl -
Cent Assets Cap...... |n 42.74 142 82I+03R —
King & Shaxson Mars.
1 awing Cm. 3l He-'ier. Jersey. i05341 73741
VaUry VHe . Sl Pete- Port. Gnr.y. lt)«l>2S7D6
1 Thomas Street. DougOs, t.O.M. {06241 4356
Gilt FuirafJertey).—(958 962I+B20 12{M
Gilt Trust (I n W.f_ . MT 9 110.7d . ...J

12 «
Gilt Fnd. Guentscy|?.7S 9.83^ -h}.3 12.00

MU. Govt Sees. TsL
Flrd Sterling £13.97 19.07]
First (ml S202.07 2CC6
Kleinwort Bensoa Limited

LM
07-6238000

m3
+3

319
389
_L52

OM

,ifl Tcf Arr |W 5 M a e« aCflL IrJPi nWCll

IHtS

I

ll •
I -If

lAdtum. llnilJl
^ * Landau Win Smp

SmallCtfs (44J

IntL Erm. S, Assets ._pr

Amrricjn
For Eaii & Gen ,

Far

01-5885620

Govett (John)?
77 London WjQ, EC2

iSI’-ri SESSHS^B
Next deahxg atan± 16.

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.o. Box 4, Norwich, NRl 3NG. 0603 22200
Group TlL Fd.„... (387.4 407.M +5J( 500

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
252, High HoRjom, WC1V 7E8. 01-405 8441

BSE5^B

hitmatiMiil Funds

Caphai 137.8

liniw. cri^in :::.::z::|s9.o

High Income Fundi
Htoh Return (69.9
Income U4.4
UJC Fundi
UK Equity J48.1
Overseas Funds (z)

2 47
4 07
227

40 61 *0 21

2B« *0D
J4.l| *i)jj

60J|«0.7f 7.11

d/aas a

!

51 7a( *0 Bl <73

PTIONS
Grieveson.Management Co. Ltd.

Kill'll

Ifelteu

ay Fund: ,;J87i
.. a- , rices at MutJ) 17 Hi

Nonil [relays (loicon) Ltd.? (aXcKfl)

03-6064433 Pelican Unto

til

"
RBBLSe^SgL1--

<»>Si

HIT
ITT,

mu

com Ho. 252, Romford Rd. E7,
I America

Intr'rr.aiionaLV
Pirnland Ehia^^cOTAwic
rroorns p . ‘“Auslacc..-.

sw.ii.niL fej-agdEr:

5
;>««k. tSitSXSsr.

•'..li* Income Tst_.._.j—_ 9. Prl. A m.TsL._

iin t^S =*SS»ar=
Widwide To.
I. In.Fd. Inc

Accum —

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 205
Barrington March 7_
lAceum. Unfts’-™......
Blog. K. Yd. Much 1
(Accum. Units)
Endear. Mar. 6...
l Ancum. Unto) i

Gmcnsir. March 2 !

(Accum. Units) ...J

Ln. A, Brils. March 7 J
tAccum. Umtsl

j

Guardian Royal EL Unit Mgrs. Ltd. Practical March y.’-JUt?
Royal Exchange, EC3P3PN 01-628 DOU ««">- Units (06.1

log) GuardhUI Tst._^jlOL2 1M3U|*L7] 4J7

.-236-5685
•197ft 304. Bl +1.« 4.40

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt? (a)
«ft Hart Sl, Healey on Thames . 04912 6868
P'petiulGp.GUL 1490. 52.71 J 3J0

For PkcadtHy see GMu (Axtony)

J79 Pnctial Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXO
44, Bloomsbury Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893mm m

Europe 187.1
Japan wa.4
STft Asia .... .hot
U.S |b82

Funds

i*—

«

il Secs |I3 4

Sector Funds
Commodity
energy
Financial Secs,
Hbh IBnlawa Fundi .
Select jntrmai JM3^2

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)
45, Charlotte 3a., Ed.nburgn. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fund
Standard Units |$9 6 63.11 I 2 50
Accum. Unto 64 E 1 ISO
Withdrawal Unto . . 47 9 ?0 » . I t
•Slewart Brittsh Capital Fund

1

Standard . [3S6.5 1608x9 *1.B 4.15
Accum. Urals. J1534 185 S “l-h 4.15

Dearing tTu«. t, Fri riAW.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hie, Harman 0403 64141

»S.
E
liKliI

F
fiif. -jSft

5
iE

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham Sl. EC2 Dealings. 0296 5941

M6| 5JB

<3.t] *0'| lB?
*d3 10.19

4.77

;D LOWS FOR 1^
I-/*.

'•Jug Brothers & Co, Ltd.? (aX>)
leadenha'I'SL, £C7: - 01-5882830
uouTst. p j

Next- nm. Manh J.

Tj~
,8PsGat* Pn>BTKriw Mgmt Co.?

ranerstaKgate,EC2.
;

01-5886280
tepf-Mar.6_i_(2104 224.3 3JO

\F\V Uiff. UU.— »Sr.6 -JS4l 270 fl 320L" L;» a. IHL* Feb. 27.U83.9- 195.7M
Sdiamt-umJ* reb. 27 _P05.6 2ULH

' Neat mo. day .*M*rrt 13. «M«h 20,

— jr Fund Managers (aXO
_ . _ ' Hse, King WilliamSL, £C4. 01-623 4951

RISES AM) S?"

»

Henderson Adodabtritlon?
Preiwrr UT Admin, 3 RayWph
Brentwood, Essex
UJC. Funds
Cawt PKmrery
Cap. Growth Inc
Cap. Growth Act
5name& Msec
High taaur.Fudf
High Income
Cabot Extra InC
Cabot Prel-AGHL-

FmmclifSn-U-—

i

Otl&NaL Res-
(nternathMil

In reroaiionaC. -LLL
World Wine March 2
Oxencv Fond*
Aimrailaa___

fiatt===
M.Am

m
t&nm e

m
HHI Samuel Unit TsL Mgre.tfa)
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX - 01-6288013

yestebsSsIv.
SLt lU IWJ..7.71- 42

Igj Dollar Trust.
tu Financial Trust—

(g) Int'l Trust—,

iarEsgffiS 4.74

X !‘3 t~.:

E INDICES I

%SSc=

.
igh irtcT-_].__

tWki. *-•- '•••**“ •• ^ejnenean-.—
Sioral
rty Shares

tJ •

_ Change
.nergy—

.mnia Trust Management (aXgX
Wall BulMngSi Londwt Wall __m EC2M5QL 01-6380478,0479

sTiet”—
a & I rid

Jixfity.,,

-y-

—

income n Hi
^ (

Key Co’sJd__j

Investment Intelligence LtdftKaXg)
15. Christopher Street, C.02. - ' 104477243

01Stew- mm s:
:

Key Fuiid Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25, MHk 5L, EC2V ft)
E. "

' • 01-6067070

Klelnwort Benson Unit Managers?^'
20, Fcochurch SL, EC3 0lJ>23 8000
' iimFd.iiic; B66

Inv.

_ d.lft.T^LAcc

—

1

KBSnrfrCo'sFdlnC—

,

KBftmXosrFdJoc^!
HmYltA.
High YlOd.

British LWf Office Ltd? (a)

ce Hit, Tunbridge Wells, KL 0892 22271
ilish Life IS5J 59.D
lanced* JM6 • 54.11

-aidend*. 4L5 44.f
•Prices Mar. 7. Next dea&ng

n Shipley & Co. Ltd.? . *Row.M**riab. I

Founders CL, EC2. 01-600 8520

flBstfczW >w=j a
lc Tngsts (a)

Ace--

L & C UpR Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

ltf&flcKdW JSH:d
Lawson Sees. Ltd.? (aXc)

‘

37, Queen's St, London EC4R1BY 01-2365281“
n. sa

LAccum. UnleJ

.

tCllt and Warrant _.
American Fd._
lAccum Urdu)-,

Oort. AMoo. ‘Tries. ttWed. tTlxvs.

Legal A General Tyndall Fund?
.18, Carynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
Bit Feb. 14 1616
(Accum. Units*——IfEi

Next sub. day Mardt

:>jr. --: -:

.31
»T

iE

'4t
nk:ri2i:_i5a4

m-yj -ida Life Unrt Trst .ll»nrjre
:
Uft.?

ighSL, PoUervBar, Herts. 51122
f.eri Difl .-M3i -44W+flij 4^- -w. Accum 1510 S5.8 +QA 4J7

-Ilf -C.OifiL —|34l 3 ftp} '53 8.4,

;C. Amim (46.7
4'

'.} :! (James) MngL Ltd.?
- )ld Broad SL,EC2N10Q

.
.n ISL1 93.;

-•? -e.

Lenithse Administration Ltd.

2, Duke 51, London W1M 6JP.
Leoput ^ H:U|

01-4865991
4.4
4.01LeoAefflra__L

Lloyds Bk. UnK TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

2WttQJSkSff9*** 01-6231288

w urn &
7.6

Balanced .

Do. lAccum.) 1

- Worldwide Gwtn.

—

_ Do. (AccumJ
income

^ -of Unit Fd. Mgrs. LW.? (a)(d) It
21165jn House, NewcaslIe-tpon-Tyne

-•I. _..|7rj

Zl jcum. Units ..— BB.J

J-- jghirieid.

—

r-* 'xum. Unto J54.< __
: Next deaflng date March

'jnco Charities N/R FundO
- gate, London, EC2

' ’

- 01-638 412111'^
i-j-' .oorgite, London, ktiL - iu-&»nj.zi (Accun. Unlls)_

i*s •* ns •• =•mm-ps^z
r..-: Biw. - •

- .
Commodity ___

Extra Income..
Da (Accum.) __

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gaiefntne Rd. AyhHbuy. 0296 5941
Equity Accum. |1796 U9J) * 5ft|

UJUtiatumL
4JB

See afcb Stack^xchar*^
J

.Hies Official invest FdiJ*

•j indonWall, EC2N IPS. 01-588 1B15
Feb. 2IS133J56 — J ...J 7D7

I: Feb- 20)27480' - f.„3 —
j I;

1' -Hlnarth. Oolr-aniiriile (a Reg. Oarites,
'

-y.

,

Charterhouse Japfaeisee James Fnitay.

C- Jtaln Trust Managers Ltd? (aJCs)
'

- --ilwTSL. EC2M 4TP. : 81-2032632
- .. Sftl-OJI
S^SSsit,

— ncome.j.
Jr^-'ailonalTsL—

• Resoarcn T* -
.Growth Tst. .,

2.9'
+CL3

1::

r|SS 1.1

iOW-Ojj 5J

1 r v-Z'iz
- . ’ -

S Amount Unit TsL Mgrs; Ltd.

"ester Lzrw, EC2V 6ri7( 01-6069262
r

,
neome (47.4
American 48.4

ion Trust

Iwmt High lnc_ 49.9
.

fry 47.1

:&nt Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aK9)

lille Ores, Eiflitfxirgh 3. 031-226 4931

tmet. Fd__— HJ 25.N “>

lltUnull 59.4 b3, fl -I

4>gfi. Dig '. 47.6 • JO +'

*3.0 4o1jb +1

24.3

ommodtor
lAcorm. Urttj)_
Compound Growth—

f

Conversion Growth
Convert!00 lnc.__
Drridend ..

(Accton. Units! ,f
European^™
'lAccum. Units). -

Extra Yield
(Accum. l)riits)_

—

-ESStaci.
Fuad of [iw.Tsts.
LAcorai. Units) |:

.. General

. lAissnn. Unto)—
High Income E

- ttomUgiah
J;

< AccutiTiinihri'
Magnum ,—__
(AmuruUntoL

(Acma tTiKuZ
Recovery
lAccum. UnltiJu^.—.
Second Gen
(Accum. Unto)
Smaller Companies -
.(Accum. Units).—

.

SptOiiMtd Fund*
Trustee
fAecutn. Units)

—

iribond EAar.6- ...
irifand Liar. 6— 156.

Su-a
"1.9

SM

89

misum+ 2.11 li

Reserves
Jokyo — _.

i

Pe«:EX.MJT.y___flow 157-3

HanuUfe Management Ltd.

Sl George’s Way, Stevenage.

Growth Units ._...'._..p9.8

Mayflower Management Co. Lid.

14-18, Gresham Sv, EC2V TAG.
' 1107- “

___|72-
liiteriiJ. Mardtb. J45-'

. Wingester Fund Mngt LW.
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

5Jte*EL 1)7 7 -mrfl l 5W 30, Gresham Si., EC2P 2EB. _S6K=Jd ^.'d S *8®

043856101
62. 4 04

ethmary Urdt Fend Managers
,te«e«5CEC2M7AL TJl-fcSB 44* !"«»«*,

ri.Feb.Z3. (183.9 • 196.1| .. .4 4-M WMraiMarCTO

» & Dudley Tst. MagrnnL Ltd.
'

-BogtonSL, S.W.L • 01-499 7551
i0w8eyTsL__|7i7‘ • . 79fl |

7.0C

C ty & Law Uil Tr. M.? XaXhXe)
- ihani RdN High Wycombe.“ 049433377
, r&Lnr [73.0 7&.9T *121 «7
y* Fhrtay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.

.
u

West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-204 1321“•
- mm

Mere. Im. March 7.._,

Acc. Unto MafCh7^.
Mere. ExL Feb. 22_-
Aeon. UnluFeb.22-

01-6004555
3.90

Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust- Managers Ltd.? (a)

CaurtuiMCI House, Silver Slreel,
y«a42

shrffleW Sl 3RD! Tel; 0/427w«
+0JI 4.r

v-

. . . Jnte. in4.-..34.
1; l»Fd.in.Tsi.....l297 31
•: i; units W.5.

.
37.

nos en UMh 7. Next dealing

.tan _y66
; tlTti..

kTsl
rmeiTi

* arm.

_M66 AIM I M
„^_C44J- 153.4a • 372

1 Jlid t»0 ... 7.24

-®d ifi

Sheffield. Sl 3RD.

Commodity& Gen...,.

Do. Amun. •>

Growth.
Do. Accum
Capital...-

Do. Alcutti.

Income—
Do. Accum
internal tonal

Do Accum—.——
' High Yield -
Do. Accum.
Equity Exempt'—
Do. Accum.'
Japan & PactIK—.....

Do.Accum.
Posts aitotoTz nmi <*»uig «««

*

Seim Income

Cacapt FuwMf
Exempt Income" ..

Exempt Inti *

•Pnots at Feh.
ScatMts Securities Lb
Scotblb _]

Bfeu===d

l wb. day

2zrm »
it j 1 if
n March 14

Capital Growth..— 185 6
Do. Accum. 4L6
Extra I pc. Growth (40ft

Du. Accum. «an
Financial Pr'rty J8J
Da. Accum 22.8
High Inc. Prteniy 62.0
imcmiiionaL ?7.7
Special Sts. 39.4

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. Chinoy Way, Andexer, Hants.

Dealings o 0264 (

b)T5B General 40.0^
tJb) Do. Accum.—. 64J)
(b) TSB Income— 626
(>l Da. Accum 672
TSBSccitth— 87.4
(b) Do. Accum ___]94 6

Ulster Bank? (a)

Wiring Street, Beflosc

<b)U toer G rowth _]59.4

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King WitlUm St. EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Friars Use. Fund

.

Wieler GrtlL r
Do. Accum.

Wieler Growth Fund
King Williams:. EC4R9AR
Income Unto 131 4
Accum. Unto ...136.9

L Thomas SL, Douglas, ix.M.
Unkora AuM. ExL_,..l543
Du. AusL Mlu..__ 36.4
Do. Grtr. Pacific Til
Do. lntl: Income ^39.0

076a ft?188

023235231
42Jz4 -rtL5| 621

XI. CU1IIWK UJ-tMC7*rV9X

fefSS=#: M ::\
n— 1*6.9 38.9) .. 4.60

01-623 4951
33.11 .... J 4 60

3&R .] 4.60

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Assurance—Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Pours Cterchyord. EC4. 01-243 9111
Eaulty Fuwl
Equity Acc
Property Fd.

I

Property Acc
,

Selective Fund
Convertible Fund

?MwCFd. Sw.4— |

Prices at
,

valuation normal!

ja

i
mm

-O.ol

1230

9 74

3
i n

Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31,OM Burlington 5L, WJ.. 01-4375962

jSjShsz
Flxedl.Penjtec
G’td.Mon.PmAcc__.
Inri.MnJ’irfdAa
Prop. PenAct-
MWe Inv^etLAcc.

AMEV Lift Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma RtLReigate. Relgate 40101

WfBtdr*
AMEV Prop. Fa_
AMEVMga.Pen.Fd.
AMEV Mid.Pw.-B’
FlexIplanT—

ANEV/Fnetfngtoa
American;
Income.—
oL Growth.

Far Arrow Dft Auwanc* sex
ProvMence Capital Life Aiiwuce

Barclays Life Asfur. Co. Ltd.

2faifinSSdlti.E.7.
: '

£

Crown Life Assurance
Fxd.liK.Fd loan jla
Imer’i. Fd. Act. Ill- -

Inter’). Fd. Inon .mi 9
Menev Fd. Acc. 99.5
Monev Fd. I non 1973
Dirt. Fd. Inan (108.4
Crown Bn. inv.'A

,

._.,|l6L7

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vineuia House, Tower Pl„ ECJ. 01-626 8031
Glh. Prop. Mar. 6. 17B.7 89.0| 1 —
Eagle Star InsurfMtdbmd Assur.

L Threadneedle Sl, EC2 02-588 1212
Eagle,'Mid. Units |5T.7 59 81 I 5.94

Equity & Law Lift Ass. Sue. Ltd.?
Arnersiram Road, High Wycombe D494 33377
Equity Fd„_._ —.1)25-6 132.3 +1.81 —
Propertyrd - fllB-ft E5(S .. . —
Fixed Interest F 114.2 lp.g +0i —
Gtd. Drpuslt Fd 003.1 ioafl —
Mixed Fd 020.4 12L7| »08| —
General PortftOo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Cl, Wahham Cross. WX31971
PortlolloFA Acc...
Portfolio FA init...

Portfolio Managed
P'fglio. FxA Im.

Gresham Life Ass. $oc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd.S'iMtith. 0202767655
G.L. Cash Fund 1100.7
G.L Equdy Fumf„.,_.|ll4.4
G.L Gilt Fund 128.3
G.L Inti. Fund- .

[JiiTl

G.L Ppty.Fund |l0ft8

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, bay-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance I

LmUbankSecs—
I ,

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.Cft. 01-283 7107
Gordian Assonance
PrapeityBonds J20L70.

t
ZltUfl .. ..J -

CIE Linked Life Astanner Um&d
Managed Initial

Do. Accun.
Equity Initial..——
Do: Acuna.—.-.
Fixed Int. IrUtUl

DO. AcCUfP.

,

International IntUaC,
Do. Actum

London indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The ForUurv, Reading 583511.
MoneyManager- ... 133

1

M.M. Flexible 31

4

Flied Interest |35 9 m =

Royal Insurance Group
New Halt Place, Lnwrposl.
Royal Shield Fd J153.8

051-227 4422
162.71 .... I

-

— The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wlntiade Park, Eieier.

Cop. Growth Fund ._
a Flex. Exempt Fd .

.

©Esernpi Prop. Fd
6Ext*. Im. Tst. Fd
Flexrae Fund
lira. Tnitt Fund
Property Fund—
GtAOcposrtFd

0392-52155.

167 b
1165

w?
1033

w cl, waunam cross, wxjiy/i

!eIlf aJ '

l =

MAG Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R 680. 01-626 4588.
americanFd.Bd.'...,.
Convert. Deposit*.. _

BnKe-
Family 7950”..._.
Family 8ffl6"
Cllt Bond***-
IfltematiA Bond**-

1 FA BA*_
iBd.

Save A Prosper Group?
4, Gt.St. Helen's, Lndn , EC3P 3E P. 01-554 8899
Sal inv. Fd.
Property Fd.*
CiltTA:.

|

Deposit Fitr :

Comp.Pens.Fd.t. ...

.

Equity.Pens.Fd
Prap.Pens.Fa.'
Gilt Pens.Td
Depoi.Pens.Fd.T 1

'Prices an February 28. TWrekly dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

PersnT. Pension*".- 268.6
Property Sd.” 1)11
Recovery Fd. Bd.* .—. 77ftRecovery

Prices on 'March

Merchant investors Assurance?
Leon Hsev 233 High Sl. Croydon. 01-686 917L
' w=rd 1t?.2

65ft

_ Ppnmerty Initial— Du. Accum...-....—,_ Deposit Initial -1
'— Do. Accum ..._.— Hamhro Life Assurance Umiti

Current uni wb* March 7

Beehive Life Assw. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL.EC3. 01-6231288
Btk. Horae Mar. li_.f 136.81 ( — (

-
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
26 High Si* Potters Bar, Herts.' P.Bar 51122

a'M.rV.r I ::j =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

y&ss*

7OM Park Lane, London, W1
Fixed InL Dep
EauHy.
Property
Managed Cap
Managed Acc

American Acc
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap__...
PeiLF.I.Denjkcc
Pen. Prop-Cap.
Pen. Prop Acc
Pep Map Cap.____.

Bit®*1—
Pen. Gilt!

Pep B.S. cap I

Pep B.S. Acc
Pep DAF. Cap
Pep D.A.F. Acc..—

foney Mark.
Money Mlp. Pens.

—

Deposit—....

Managed Pern."—

J

Inti. Equity——
Do. Pens—

S
i. Managed

1

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey,

Etnifry 1 ...

Fixed Im. 4LJ—

I

Managed4
Money4— —
Overseas 4
Property 4—

—

X A SGortSecs.4...
B.S. Pew Cap. B
B^. Pen. Acc. B
Mngd. Pep Cap. a
Magd. Pen. Acc. B....

F. InL Pen. Cap. B._
F InL Pen. Acc. B
Money Pep Cap. B._.
Money Pen Acc B._

E
rpp. Pep Cap. B
rap. Pen. Acc.B—

-

.239.6

070527733

mrM
HU :i

ffi :L
134J +03^
1»9.0 tM

069 +1?
1102 *3 9
1W.9 rOi

ioliu

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 982, EdlrOurgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

**^JSSActe! • l

Solar Life Assurance Limited

iai2, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

Nrlex Eq. Cap—
Nele< Eq. Accum.
ielet Money Cap

,

We« Man, Acc!
lelexGth Inc Cap-..
WelexGlh/ncAcc_„
NeiMxd.Fd.Cap.

. .
Net M >d. Fd. So. .—(52
Nelex Deposit Cap.—'

S2.9
1260

m
49.7

is!

5911

01-499 0031 NeJe* Deposit Acc.._.|47.9
Next sub. day February 25.

olar Managed S„

ffiES""
5-

Solar Fxd, ia =

BEBk
tssf,

LL8S.1.FX— --
CwTmtxaw March 1

Capital Life Assurance?
Contain House, Chapel Adi Wton,
Key Invert. Fd I 99-S
Picemskerlnv.Fd

|
80.0?

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
SKpbensan Hse, Brorel Cram, Ui

106.8
HO.*

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Klngsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts ot Oak |3&6 40.71

|
—

HHI Samuel Life Assur. Lid.?
NLA Twr, Addlscombe Rd., Cray. D1 -686 4355

— NPI Pensions Management Lid.
— 48 Gracecterth Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01^234200— Managed Fund .1172.1 179JI ....J

-
_ .

Prices Mirch L Next dextag April 2.

Z New Zuland Ins. Ce. (UK) Ltd.?
— Malliamf House, Southend SSI 2JS (770262955

Kiwi Key Inv. Plan— Small Co's Fd_..-~ TechnologvFd—
Extra Inc. Fd—
Extra Inc. Disl Fd_...— American Fd.—— Far East Fd— Glh Edged Fd, —“ Con. Depout Fd (100.1

Norwich Union insurance Group?
PD Bax 4. Norwich NRl 3NG. 0603 22200

®Ei=:
xd. InLS..—

SolarCash S
Solar Inti.S—.....
Solar Managed P

—

Solar Properly P
SoUr Equity P
Solar Fxd. Iol P.__
Solar Cash P
Solar Inti. P ... I

Sun AlGance Fund Mangmt Ltd.

Sun Alliance House. Horsham. D403 64141

5

4171 -

-f.

m-
-OJ|

Barclays Unicorn Int (lAlian)

06244856

.„ *06 Sftn
Do. I. of Man Tit |44.4 ' 4^1 ...... 9SS
Do. Mara Mutual 26.4 2ft4id -<LS 3-90

B'nhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas. U.M. 0624-23911m -ZA -
COUNT*- Feb. S. £2947 3J254 J U8
OnginaPy toned at -S10 znd “CL Nett ml. March 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.D. Box soft Grand Caynwt Cayman Is.

^^fcSKW?17-907 ‘ '
-

Nippon Fund March 7|U^ll6 ZOJNHUR 083
Britannia TsL Mngmt^ (Ci) Ltd.

30, Batn SL, Sl Heller, Jerry. 0534 73114

Dcmmitated Fds.

9i!%3 t88

:::W ^High intSUg-Tsr £8.93 0.1

Uft. OaBar Denonrisatei Fds.

inufei wlTSZZ: D.9^ 9JL0

Value March 2 Neil dertlng March 12

Brows Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 583, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUng.Bnf.Fd.CIi) 100.14 10.194 | 1240

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Eoufty SUS2« 2521 J LTD
Buttress Income— BjSZM £0 .

. \ 7.92
Pneu at Fra. 5. wn sub. day Mvch 12

F
"Sggnia»*&r

te'

Capita] international SJL
37 me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Capital Int Fund.—. SUS17.93 -
For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see undor

Keyser Ulbnan Ltd.

Charterhouse Japfiet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adlrapa CM3aJO
Adlveiua. PM 49.46

Fondafc IDU3L20
Foods swaS
Emperor Fund ^(5324
iUspano ISis&lS

Cfive Investments (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Bax 320, SLHeHer. Jersey 053437361
Clive OK Fd. (C l.) —110.46 10ftffl4fUg 10.48
Clive GIK Fd. (J^.J .-10.46 lO^rOJN 10.48

CondiBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Bra 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Into]. Man. Fd. P-77-0 1925) f

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapierep
Gnmeborgwcg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Imesa JMI36.40 38.401 J —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nasau, Bdtanai
Delta Inv. Feb.27—ffUSLS L76I ....4 —
Deutscber Investment-Trust

Postfmcb 2685 Blebergassc 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Coocentra--— |0mi7ll 20JM —.1 -
InL Rentenraidt Oman Slo| |

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. FtL

P.O. Box N3712, Nmi, Hrttanns.

NAV Feb. 28. SU81779 18.92] |
-

Emsan A Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL Hefler, Jersey. 053420991
E.D.I.C.T 129.2 136.4) | 3J#

The English Association'

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081

2Q, Feachttrch St* EC3.

EurlitvesL Lux. F.
Guernsey« 66 5

KHIfflL Fund 5US11.89
KB Japan Fund. ... SUSlo.U
K.bTuVS. Gwth. Fd. _ SUS1TftW
Signet Benrato SUS4 99
K.8. InL Bd. Fd.— SUS10213
Lloyds Bk. (CJJ U/T Mgre.

P.O. Box 195, Sl. Hcllier, Jersey. 0534 27561
UoydsTd. O’seas—1564 594). ... Bftl

Next dealing Uareh 15

Lloytfc Trust Glh .._... 0(170 M.71|+0 1200
Next dealing March 2l'

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switreriand)

(Joy* InL Growth .._|S£mJ0 3333(8 >7.« 130
Lkmkim. Income.. .|SFI9130 303.t)| +20| 5JO
Management Internationa) Ltd.

Bank of Bcrmudi Building, Bermuda
Chairy March 2 fSuSEttWO | 1

—
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R68Q. 01-6264588
AtlanUc M#r. 6
Aibl Ex. March 7
Gold Ex. Act. March?

.

island

(Accum Unto)

US

IUKl« 15231-0.413 —
1^* MlI-loI ?Ub

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114, Old BrtUd SL. E.C^. 01-5B86464
302
0.45

236
0.72

Apollo Fed. Feb. 23- [SF4240 4ft.

Ja^estFeo. 2S._ fiesus Mai ....

117 Group Feb. 21....toJSll)E 1L8S) ..

.

117 Jersey Feb.21 [£535 5iS3 ....

117Jsy^S.Feb.l4.!aa3fi uSol ..

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

***=iW» ir.:.l =
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd.' Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motte SL, St. Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund [50.0 1

*

•itraty Fund .150 0 J •

*Sube=rtptua date March 22
NegitSJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 2 | SUS1243 |. I

—
Negit Ltd-
BraE of Brnraxta Blriji. Hesalton. Snnda.

NAV Feb. 16 (£6.24 — |-037] —
Pacific Bash) Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV March 1
|

SUS9.95 HUS) —
Pboeoie International

TO Box 77. SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lijtrr-Dolfar Fund— IUSS2J5 2531 ..... I

—
Guest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

TO Bat 194, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest Stlg.Fxd. Int..-188.6 9J8a| elO( 1279
Sues inti! Sees. B0.fe3 0.9953 ..J 3 02
Qunt inU. BtL_ __B0.K6 0.94^8 9.48

Prices at March >. Next dealing March 14.

Richmond Life Ass. LttL

48, Altai Street Douglas. -t.O.M. 0624 23914
cA 139J

® S z
Do. Diamond Bit..

Do.Em IncomeBd...— 1622 270^3 +21

4

*Carrllloii (LG.I.BrL -liOxiu 10S.S
Price on Feb. 12 Next Dealing

Rothschild Asset Management (C.i.)

P.O. Box 56, SL Jutbm CL, Guernsey. 048126331

11.57

12
“

-rOJl....lnU.Fd.t__..—
OCSm Co Fri. 28
O.C, Commodity* !

O.C. Dtr.Comdty.t_...
O. C. Sterling Fri.**.

,
'Pricei on Feb & Next dealing ilardi

tPrices on March 7. Next dating Marrti

—DaUy sealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.N.64 9811-01711 -

March 7. Nert dealing March 12.

1:

Prices on

Royal Tract (C.I.), Fd. Mgt Ltd.

0534 27441
3.00
321

053420591

7.49

— Eng. A«.aem™*_.£5239 524U-ri)13J _— Wwitete Cm. Fi**_p45z 14JM ...«J 270— -MerideaJIng Math H -Next drallns March 30.

Eurobored Hofrfbigs M.V.
Handebkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

- . T* aasar ^ En-

NAV per mare March 2 SU52L25.

F. 4 C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4ROBA
01623 4600

Pi). Bra 194, Royal TsL Hie., Jency-

(tT.lnn.Fil. BUS9J.7 9..
R.T. Inn. (Jsy.) Fd. ..)8L0 87.

Prices at Mar. 6. Next dealing

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to:

P.O. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey.

ILS. Bo liar-denominated Funds
Dir. Fxd. lnL**t IB.93 9.

Intemat. IQ7.45
Far Eastern* t- W5.07
North American-*.-, p.36

'

Seprot- -11484

Sterling-denomteded Funds
Channel Capital-— I26LB
Charnel lrtands>— 1572
Coirenod.***** 143.3 150.'.

3SS
Prices ox Mw. 6T'*Mar. 7.

JWretfy Dealings, ftdally Dealings.

ScWesinger International MngL Ltd.

4L La UocieSL, St. Heller. Jersey. 053473588
TBM 929-
0^ .... 461

22.*01+0£ 1228

\m 2.28
5.08

SJU.l ...

si?SLA.O.I
GIK Fd.
InU. Fd. Jersey.
Intnl Fri 1 riidtifi

|ko
iiuiu.ru.x_AjicM y. r....

‘Far East Fund 96
i&Sl-ai);
101

]

347

Exp. Fd. (bl Feb. 14.U247.6 153.91 J -
Int. Bn. March 6 1 C32J1 |

—

Sun AlRuice Linked life Ins. LttL

Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
Fund. m z

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

International Funds
£Equity —

090228511

ctctXey M
tKoe

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

_ APraoertyUnlu
_ • Property Series A..
_ Managed Unto
_ Managed Series A_...

_ Managed Series C
_ Money Unto
_ Money Series A_ Fixed Inv. Ser. A

Easily Series A. i

Pro. Managed Can. ...

Pus. Managed Am

—

Pns. Gteed. Cap.
Pm. G'leed. Acc_
PertL Equity Cap
Pens. EquityAcc-..—

1

Pns.Fxd.lnLCap
Pns.Fxd.lmAcc-
Pens. Prop- jjap

641272 Pnjj, Prop,

+1.1 -

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Grt.Fd. March2_..._
Pern. Fd. March 2..._

lint
Managed Fund
FlxedTnL Fd.

m
SySecure Cap. Fd

Equity Fund S5.7

Portfp

Property Fund
Fixed InL Fund

— Deposit Fund. . ..

— Nor. Unit Feb. IS-

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

_ 252, Hi0i HiUbom, WC1V 7EB, 01-405 8441
— Managed Fund—. pl7J 12371 ..J —
—

.
EaubvFund —..(1226 129.ll —

= iSl

=

H
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

~ 4-5 lOng WililamSL, EC4P4HHL 01-626 9876
— wealth Ass 1118.7 125.C_ Eb’r. Ph. Ass J 90ft_ . Eb'r. Ph.Eo.E. 182.4 861

— Prop. Equity .& Life Ass. Co.?
119Crawlcrd Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

5i
s
&S,Vl-.r.l fl

'

'*’

3 FIrx Money Bd ) 1531

lntereaFcL— ... 112'.
Property Fond 120.8
lidemauonxl Fd 94.9
Deposit Fund _ IMft
Managed Fund (115.4

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2 3, A CockspurSL, SW2Y5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf.Grth

f

Maple Lf. (Maned

—

Maple U.Egty
Persnl. Pn. Fd.

Pens. Man.Cap.-
Pens. Man. Acc

1

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayfesoury,
Bucks. Aylesbury 102%) 5941

216.7

m
8J W

CetK. Fd. Feb. 28 USS5J3 I |

FldeBty MgnL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Bra 670, Hamilton, Bermudas:w-
Fkfcflly Pac. Fd ^ {]

Fldeflty Wrid Fd_—. U!

FhleRty Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd-
Wrterioo Hse, Don SL, SL HeDer, Jersey. 0534
27»1 Cheap S March 6
Series AftanL) Ofto I 1 — Tmfalrar Jan. 31..

.

Series BfPacWc).__|££j$ { .,.J - AsImfS
Series D (AmJMs.]—

First Viking Commodity Tracts
10-32 Sl George's SL, DouplK. I.o.m" " "

Trt. 143.6 4!

*

070527733

-. March 5._..

Fd. MarchS..

i
VBlOBL lV_ _
iVU3U.0p.Tst.

Man. Fund Inc— ...

Maa Fund Acc—...

Prop. FtL tic.

Prop. Fd. Act
Prep. Fd. Inv.

,

Fixed InL Fd. Ine. ..-J
Oep.Fd. Inc.

tar

as =

Plan Ac. Pen
Rn.PlanCap.Pen
Man.pHi.Fd.Acc.—
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap
Gilt Pcn.Fd .Ace.—
GUI Pefi.Fd. Cap
PrOp.Pen.Fd.Acc.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap
Guar.Pen.Fd.Acc. ._
Guar. Pen. Fd. Cap.
D.A-Pen.FiLAcc
DAPen.Fd.Cap

Aylesbury

l ffl=
159

I120J)

&t0iw

Transintirtationil Life ins. Co. Ltd.

~ Cp. 5r. II M— . Managed Fi_ Uangd-Fd.

City; of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
RhMeto House, 6 WMieharse Road.
Croydra CR02JA.
WeflPrercFund

OfdFund.

01-684 0664

01-628 8253
5J»

Pens. Mi ...

tetter;
SSKlSg:—
Pern, grajp

;

Acc. j-L— i ^
rUOQ ClHICflU/ dtb€0 U MW nWtSUnCM.

PerformUnitj 232.9 f i —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. LU.
Telephone 01-684 9664
Flirt Unto : IU7.9 144.71

[
—

rapertylinto
1
57.7 60ft|

|
~

Commercial Union Group

SL Hrtpfl’j,!, UndershafL ECS. 01-283 7500

M I
-

Cwfldcration Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 HE. 01-2420282

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2

Fuad
1 5er. II —

Exempt. Man. Fd. -u |

Prap.Md. March 1__
Prop Mod. Gth —

.

Pra.Md.GrtbSer.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52, ComhUl, EC3. 01-623 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt 1108.93 110.931+ UK) —

Next dealing dale March 2
Langham Life Assurance Ce. Lid. .

Langhun Hse, Kotmbrsok Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

HMidr
MProu-Bonu iHLI 159fl

, ...1 —
- wisp ISP) Man Fd |B.4 ffl.4| .]

_
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Lewi House. Croydon CR9 1LU.
Property Fund-..—.
Property Fund IA1—J
Agricultural Fund—
Agrfc. Fund (A)
Abbey NaL Fund
AhOey NaL Fd fAt..„

Imresunem Fund
1

Investment Fd. (A)_.j
Equity Fund . ..

Equity Fundi 6 •

Money Fund .

Money FimdtAi—

-

. Actuarial Fund——,
GHt-edged Fund-—

i

Gill-Edged Fd. >A)...
6 Retire Annuity
immed. Anr"ty
rntematlonaJ Fa—.—

|

Prop. Growth Peml
All Wther A£. 1“

•Atl Weather Cap
•Inv. Fd. UK —
Pension Fd. Lto.-..._.

Com. Pent Fd.——,J

.Cnv. Pns. Cap- UM
Man. Pens. Fd..—-..

f

Man. Pens. Cap. UtJ

BsSS^osr
Cash Initial 1973 lOZS

J
— 8dW._So^ ?»_ U'

lit!M -

Property Pension.

Cwnhfli Insurai^e Co. Ltd.

32, Cornhlft ECJ. 01-626 5410

MeuSit^ffc:fe 5bJ :::::] -
Credit & Commerce Insurance
12ft Regent SL. London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
CSC Mngd. Fd. J123.D 133.0) |

—
Crown life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life Hse- WtMiftGU211XW 048625033
Wing'd Fund Acc.—

SBfiHjfc*-lnlL_„..
Aee.___

Mang’BFd
EmiityFd
MujWFdlnpn.

—

fete-
Ibv.Th. Fd,Aec_—

i.TsLFd. I item..-.

«aTsl Fd. lull

Ftasd InL Fd, fttc. ..

Do. Accum
Equity tnhial...-...-.

Do, Amur.
FUted Initial

Do. Accum.
Inti. Initial

Do. AcCum - -
Managed Initial

On. Accum. . _ ijg.i jajjs +1JM —
Property Inttlal

Do. Accum— ,

Leyid ft General (Uk Peoilensi Ltd.

Exempt Cash IntL

Do. Acwm.
E*empt Eqty. Imt_....

Do. Accum -
Exempt Fixed InlL.

Do. Accum .

Exempt Mngd. InlL

Exempt Prop. Inh.

Do. Accum.

Legal & General Prog. Fri, Mgrs, Ltd.

U, Queen Victoria Sl. EC4N 4TP. 01-248 %78
L&G Prp. Fd. Feb. 5..W9.7 1MJ|

)
-

Neu a*, day March L 1

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsyfnnla * *

3M2, New Bond 5L.W170M. 01-4938395
LACOP Units |9.67 10.151 |_
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd,

7L Lombard St., EC3. 01-623 12M
ExempL- —llObl lll.fi) . .. | 6.49

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

m
Op. 5 ’A’ Man. Mar. 1 Ifcfl.7 1692
Op. 5 ’A' Opt. Mar. 1)13.9 1326

London A’deen & NOuu Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129. Klngsway. London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Asset Builder’ 1475 50i>|

|
-

rSoc.Cap.UL-

Tz

01J006O6 SjgjpJ®^
J Z Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. _

98.6

wim
j-0.11

FsLVlk.
FsL'*

"

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notra-Dame, Luxertaoiwg
Remlng March 7 USS57.07

Free World Fund Ltd.
ButuriMd Bldg, Hwifltav DeniwW.
NAV Dec. SL 511520024

G-T. Management Ltd.

0624 25015

l-Ufl -

“
|
Anchor

ECZ

MMLondon Agents for;

BOirct
Anchra Sit Edge..—.
Anchor InL Fd. SUS480

— Berry Pac Fd. JUS5L2*

= BsafK=iL 1®i

+0Jl —
- HMM

2 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV.
?Tiilp InvnL Fd Dft56

01-405 6497

G.T, Asia Sterling.,-.
G T. Australia Fa.
G.T. Band Fund. :_
G.T. Dollar Fd.

Gartmare Divest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z SL Maiy Axe, Londuq, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmare Fund MngL (C.I.I Ltd. <a)(h)

Helie?, Jersey 0534-73741
1?.7S

1JW
262

098

M
+0 7
+0.7

-U,

158.7
"7.5

1. Fd. Cap._UjL2
_ Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. Jl4L7
_ VMngd. Inv. Fd. Im...ll03.4

_ VMngd. Inv. Fd.Acc_|105J

—
' Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?— Rensudr House, Gloucester.

Managed [1312
Z Gtd. Mgd. [p3J

Property 16Z0
Equity/American jSlft

uhy Fund 1123.3

045236541

BU^I =

gft
YlWd_ 1

. 1 Edged.,

_ Money.-—

,

IntenuiJonal-
Fiscal ._

—

— Growtfi Cap..

P
row Ih Acc.

1

ens, Equity Acg..™
Pens. Mngd. Acc.

.

Pens. GUI Edged Act
PensJjid.Dep.Acc—

.

Pew-Mr/ee
TrdL Bond
•TrdLG.I, Bond—,

’Cash value

aaa.i
107.1

M2.1

140.4^

147

108.9

m =
+03

372
98.0

lor £100 premum.

Japan Fd.
N. American TsL
Inti. Bond Fund ,
gartmarejaradtoent u_
P.O. Box 32 Duaglas,
GartmoreTnU. lnc_..J22J
Garunore InU. &rthf70.7 75
Hamhro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
Z110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

'SSSSfSfelSKS r
Kambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

_ P.O. Bra 86. Guernsey. 0481-26621

“ M^esBVfF,fr"S9-» «
lirtnl. Bond"
InLEmdty

.

lift. S^. -A’
Int Sv£ ’B-

Prices on March

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapsktr, EC2 01-568 4000

I*Bb H_ ... SUSHffi! 19J1J . .. 292
DarflnqFd. MarchS . AS205 218) .. 5.10
Japan Fd, Feb. 22_..f$U5800 Bft7l . .1 0J5
Sentry Assurance Intematioiiaf Ltd.
P.O. Bax 326, Hamilton ft Bermuda
Managed Fund -.IUSOJJ31 223641 .....( —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St., EC 4. 01-248 9646
Detaftwfs -IH04.45 25 80|+iJJffl 6JO
Tokyo Trust Mar. l.J SUS37.0W | . . .1 216
Stronghold Bflanagement Limited
P.o. Box 315, Sl. Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust [103.95 109.42] |

—
Surirevest (Jersey) Ltd. (i>

Queens Hse., Don Rd„ St. Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349
American I ibLTsl

—

1£725 7 41|+O.oy —
S?5&fc=HH =
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.U Ltd.

Bagatelle Rb. 5l Savtour, Jersey. 0534 73404
TSB Jersey Fund.— 151 7 54.4sd I 4.41
TSB Guerraey Fund .1517 54 43 ...J 4.41

Price; en March 7. Next sub. toy MarJi 14.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.
BaBWteVe Rd_ St. Stolour. Jersey 0534 73444

usin
Prices on March 1 . Next sub day March 14.

Tukyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
InUinfc Management. Co. N.V., Curasao.

NAV per- dare March 5. SU 563.55.
Tokyo Pacific HUgs. (Seaboardl N.V.
Intlmfc Management Co. N.V Curatao

NAV per share March 5. SUS463L
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton ft Bermuda 2-2760
Overseas Feb. 26— lUSSUSOverseas Feb. 26— lUSSUS
(Accum. Units) U)5SLB7
>Wxy InL Fe6T22._.|SUS278

$0FSL
(Accum. Shares) .—£1225
American March 1 ....181 5
(Accum shares) B5.0
Far East March

" ~ '
l.„.

,

(Accum. shares)—-
Jenjty Fd. Feb. 25....
(Won-J. ACC. Uts.)_...
Gilt Fund Feb.M

ll
JS

H

0534

600

m
zoo

-

2.00

Providence Capitol LKt Am. Cb. Ltd.

30 Uxbrktgr Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111

— Tyndall Assurance/PensiOM?
lft Canyogr Read. Breed. 027232241

— SeLKK.Fd.Can
ScL Mitt. Fd.Ad
Pension Equity
Pension Fxd. fnL...._.

Deposit Fd. Cap
DepuiLFd Act-..-..

Equity Fd. Cap —|
^ Equity Fd. Acc.

_ Fqd.fm.Cap
Fxd. InL Acc
Intnl Cap
intnl. Acc...-.
UnagedFd Cap.—

.

Managed Fd. fee. __
_ . Property Fd. Cap..-,.. 51.5

_ Property Fd.Aet-—po

3-Way March!
Equltv March 1
Bond March 1— Property March 1

—

— Deposit March L. .._— 3.wayPn.Feb.22._.3-Way Pn. Feb
O'seas Inv. March I—
PnJ-W March 1

Equity March 1

Bond March!
Prop. March 1

mm : ....

1332Wm
187.4 ....

964

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222Blstepsjaif. EC2^ 01-2476533
Pray. Managed Fd.

“

Pray. Cash rd.

GIH Fund
j

SSfKK—'r
Fxd. lift. Fund

Prudential Pension Limited?

HWbam tort, EC IN 2NH. 01-405 9222
EquIL Fd r*D. 21—[06.15
Fixed Int Feb. 21—.Kll
Prop. Fd. Feb. 21._,_|£29

Reflancr Mutual
Tunbridge Well'.. Kent

Rei. Prop. 8ds_ 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox St^ Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-499 4923
|

Managed Fd. Series 2I1S7.6 165.91+1.1) —
Equity Fd, Series 2 2588
hunt. Fund Sfrics 2 tt£
Fixed InL Fd Series 2 HU 5SE4 +i.« *-

Prop. Fd. Series 2155.8 164
Cash Fd. Senes 21238 130

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
VanWuglt. Ldn. W1R9LA 01-4994923

|

Marrawd— — "
Equity...

Fixed Interest..
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Guanuced ire 'Ins. Saw Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Ce. Ltd.?

LIB

7Hem dealing Maiidi 14.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Haag Kong.

‘Exelushe of any prenm. charges.

HU-Samufll & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFetnre St. SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey TsL 11604 17L3l+3-^ 3ftJ

Hffl Samuel Invast MgmL IntnL
P.O Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HSCtamneUs.F 1129.4 1M.M J 3J0
Bps Ben, SwftwbML TeteTSCi,
H-S. Overseas ..—,i_|US3iuj lilfl-OWI —

DO 163H-i?53 —
LOT-affl -

.
AWl-fi® -

International Pacific |nv. Mgmt Ltd. .

t.
0

'..
8? EW St, Sydney, AusL

Jawlkt Equity Tst ,_|5A2.43 2551 .—4 -
JX.T. Managers (Jersey) UtL
P.O. Bra 98. Channel Horse, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jtorsagr faRmnf- Tst. |2«3.0

.
174 0| ...J -

As at Jon. IL Next n*. tay Feb 2S.

JanRna Fleming & Co. Ltd.
«Ch Floor, Comught Centre, Kong Kong

0
-0.

l-i 220Jj 7.15

jiD2.fi :::::: 1147
(Actum Staves) |Z44.4

yfetorj HmaJDauitaklWe of,Kan. 0624 2411L
Managed Feb. 22 .

._TjB7. 4 144 8| ... |
—

IlnMife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bra 1388. Hanxllon 5-31, Bermuda
IrAcrri. Mngi Fd - \ .J

_
Union-Investment-Geselhciuft mbH
Postfath 16767, 0 6000 Frartrfurt 16
UnHonds
UnJrema..

+0JU -

-i'ibl

Unlrak... .. .

Ucdspeda) 1.

Atlantldonds
EufOpftfonds

Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.U Ltd.

14. Muleaser Bred. Sl. He Her. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund ...BUOKaipjOl { 7.95
United States TsL fntf. Adv. Co.
U. toe Aldrlngcr. bxetnbowg.

U^.TflLlnv. Fund_.| SUS1067 |-OiDJ 0.94
Net assets March 6.

S. G. Watburg 6 Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600 4555

Gr.SLSFd.Fe6.28.':
Merc. Ebd. Mar 7
Merc.8iiyJlilkLMa-.5_li

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
LCtorihdCrosSjSL Heller, Jsy .Cl 0534 73741 •

JarAne
Janfne
Janice
JaitlJneFlein.lia.__J
Ml. ftt. Secs. (Inc.)...

Do. (Accum.)
NAV F». 15,

Hi

H-
Sll

«f ...
HKS13J4

_ HK5UJ3 .

'EquMetft SU5K.li.

290

1J

0392-52155

1

tL London &|

230.4

0892 22271

I I

-

Rothschild Asset Management '

St. SwIlNraUne, London EC4. 01626 4356

N.C. Prop. -.-KT.i 135jj
|
-

N«t sub. aiy April 2 -

Wnalade Part. Execei.

Moneymaker Fd..,. _ |
ID* 9

For other funds, pleasr refer lo

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

RoyD Albert Hse_ SheeL Sl, Windsor 68144
Ulf Imr. Plans

'

FutureA«d.GtHa)_.
Fimu-eAssd.udilb)...
ReL Asm). Pens
Flex. inv. Growth

Nat sub toy Frtaua-y 28.

W[fe:«
,

World Wide Growth Managefnent?
lto. Boulevard Royal, Luvemnoro
Worldwide Gth Fd| SU316.44 |t08S{ -
Wren Commodity Trust
10, SL Grarga*] St, DCugloi loU tjMq 25015
Wren Cmrcnod. TjL „)U3.0 103.9) ... .4 —
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—
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‘ Yield before
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t Interim siflee increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
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* Figures cr report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

n Price at lime of suspension.

5 Indicated dfvMend after pending scrip and.'ar rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4> Not comparable.

* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated,

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
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T Cover allows for conversion of sbam not now ranking for dividends
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+ Regional price,
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EEC set

to reject

UK’s aid

demand
MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN will
a most certainly have a tough
struggle convincing other EEC
leaders at next week's European
Summit in Paris that Britain's
economic growth rate is being
impaired by the mounting cost
to the Exchequer of Community
membership.

This argument, which has
been a central element in the
UK's campaign to secure a more
equitable balance of resource
flows between the EEC mem-
bers, is flatly rejected in a con-
fidential working paper pre-

pared for the summit by the
European Commission.
The paper also lends virtu-

ally no support to British
demands that the EEC signfi-

cantiy expands its speeding on
regional and industrial aid to

offset heavy expenditures on
agriculture, which account for
almost 75 per cent of this year's

EEC budget, worth about f 10bn.
Britain contributes much

more towards the total cost of
the Common Agricultural

Policy than it receives. This is

the main reason for its increas-

ing net contribution to the Com-
munity budget, estimated by the
Treasury at almost £900rn this

year and likely to exceed £lbn
in 1980.

Complaints
But Britain's complaints, that

this financial drain is diverting
resources from its domestic eco-

nomy. are brushed aside by the
Commission paper.

It states: “ The sums involved

are too small to have any sig-

nificant effect on. the economic
situation as a whole, at least

in the later member states.”

The paper acknowledges that
net budgetary gains and contri-

butions by individual member
states do not always correspond
to their economic strength,
though it argues that it is diffi-

cult to assess the balance of
advantage precisely.

The Commission does not sug-
gest that any new measures are
needed beyond its previously
announced decision to press for

a system of budget contribu-
tions which would hare a less

regressive effect.

In the Commission view, close

convergence between the
economies of EEC member
states will depend primarily on
better co-ordination of national
policies both in the field of
economic and monetary manage-
ment and in the restructuring
of industry.

It argues that the EEC
regional, social and farm guid-
ance funds should not be con-
sidered as short-term economic
policy instruments but as

sources of aid for the solution
of structural problems. It

recommends that the fund’s
resources should be increased,
but that this should take place
gradually.
The paper calls for a more

efficient co-ordination of the
funds as well as of lending by
the European Investment Bank.
But it does nor akc up the recent
proposal made by Mr. Denis

\

Healey, the Chancellor of the ;

Exchequer, that the scope of the I

regional fund should be
j

enlarged to cover areas in

industrial decline instead of con-
centrating on agricultural
regions as at present.

Continued from Page 1

Surplus on invisibles

drops by £61

3

m
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S traditionally large
surplus on trade in invisible

items fell sharply last year,
mainly as a result of a big rise

in net contributions to tbe EEC
and a deterioration in tbe
balance of shipping earnings.
A fail of £613m to £1.43bn in

the invisibles surplus is dis-

closed in the fourth quarter
balance of payments figures,

published yesterday by the
Central Statistical Office.

The decline is, however, some-
what less than originally esti-

mated and there was an improv-
ing trend in the second half of
the year.

The revision on invisibles is

the main reason why the
current accounts surplus for

1978 has been revised upwards
to £254m, compered with an
original estimate in monthly
trade statistics of £84m.
The deficit on visible trade

last year narrowed by £569m
and this was more than
explained by the impact of
rising North Sea oil and gas

production and the fall in asso-

ciated imports of equipment.
The North Sea had an un-

favourable impact on the
invisibles account because of a

rise in profits due overseas of
£100m, although this wes less

than expected because of pro-

duction delays.

The main influences on the

invisibles were an increase of

£455m in the UK's net contri-

bution to the EEC and an
estimated deterioration of
£300m on the shipping account
as a result of reduced UK
tanker activity and increased
chartering of overseas ships.

Increases

The net surplus on travel

fell by £221m to £S57m. mainly
as a result of a 16 per cent
increase in the number of

visits made by UK residents

abroad. coupled with a

levelling-off in visits to the UK
The main increases in

invisible earnings were
achieved by civil aviation. City

activities, such as insurance

and banking, and by other

services, such as professional

advisers.

On the capital account. UK

residents made substantial
portfolio investments overseas
for the first time since 1972.

Net investment in overseas
securities last year was more
than £S50m. compared with
£49m in 1975. the only other
recent year of net outflow.

This interest was stimulated

by the relative attraction of Wall
Street for some of the year and.

towards the end of 1978. by large

purchases of Irish securities,

possibly over £100m, following
speculation about the possible

results of the creation of the

European Monetary System.
The rise in net overseas invest-

ment followed an easing of

exchan ee controls at the end of

1977—the ending of the 25 per

cent surrender rule—thnush
purchases nf foreign currency
securities were largely financed

by borrowing foreign currency

from banks in the UK and

ahrnad.

Official sterling balances fell

by £119m during 1978 thouv|
private balances rose by just

over £3D0m.
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British

companies

cobalt deal

Expenditure

report criticises
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR. JOEL BARNETT, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury'. W3s
yesterday criticised by an all-

party committee of MPs for his

refusal to produce estimates of

the impact of pay rises above

the official guidelines upon pub-

lic spending and borrowing.

The Commons Expenditure
Committee, in its report on
January's spending White Paper
expresses its “ disappointment

”

and “ dissatisfaction " with Mr.
Barnett’s attitude.

Mr. Barnett justified his view

by referring back to an earlier

private letter to the committee
from Mr. Denis Healey, the

Chancellor, in which he warned
that such assumptions and cal-

culations might appear to have
been endorsed by Government
while their preparation would
divert those concerned from
other work.

The report argues that the However, the report, as a

White Paper's discussion of the

economy is three months out-of-

date by the time it is published

in January and an intermediate

assessment should be made avail-

able when Treasury officials give

oral evidence to the committee.

In addition, the report recom-

mends that in future the White
Paper's assessment of the

economy should be on a more
realistic basis, rather than " a

set of seemingly arbitrary pro-

jections.” and shou Id include

more discussion about economic
policy options, covering all

likely eventualities.

The official view appears to

be that the recent White Paper
meets some of these criticisms

by including three illustrative

projections. Mr.- Healey dis-

cussed the implications ot high

pay settlement in the Commons
at the end of January.

whole, has a '’tone friendlier

to the Treasury than in years

past” according to Mr. Michael
English, the Labour MP for

Nottingham West and chairman
of the sub committee which pre-

pared the report.

In particular, there is a

welcome for certain improve-

ments in the format and content

of the White Paper, though
there are continuing criticisms,

about the treatment of under-
spending and of the balance

between capital and current

expenditure.

The report argues that some
of the recent cuts in capital

spending seem to be “fake
economies and the damaging
impact on the construction in-

dustry is neither sensible nor
just." There is a reference to

evidence, for instance, of the
accelerating deterioration of

sewers.
Details. Page 9

U.S.

measures to stabilise
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BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

the Government will far** during
an extraordinary Parliamentary
session nn unemployment
exacted later thi« month.

Margaret Van Hattem writes

from Brussels*. The French
Government's decision does not,

in Itself, resolve all the diffi-

culties.

The Council nf Ministers has

yet to approve the use of the
new European Currency Unit
for agriculture, as well as price

rise? for British. French. Italian

and Irish farmers. Italy fs

Insisting on this point which
wil* he oehioved via “green"

CH devaluations.
tf th D?e meamros are not

anr)-rived a* ne't Farm
nn TWareh 26.

r^o ToMS ^old vet norm? un-
cniov. However, they are

to he parsed unani-
mously. •

Most of the reeniatjnnr giving

a legal b?i«is to the have
heeo anoj-nved by the riQuonil

of JTm'stcr5 and. W’th tho lift-

in'* of lh«» F«^*neh nbWtinn. can
come into effort immediately.
The most imnorfanf remain-

ing regulation concerns the use

of the European Currency Unit,

rather than the present unit of

account, for fixing EEC common
farm prices.

Italy has threatened to block
this iinless farm Ministers at

the time tinjp approve devalua-
tion of the “ green ” currency
rates, used to convert common
prices into national currencies,

which would raise British,
French, Italian and Irish prices.

British approval is required
for both decisions, and is

expected to be given.

FEARTNG a "full scale run on
the dollar." the U.S. authorities
“ intervened massively ” to

stabilise the currency in the

wake of tbe Carter Administra-
tion’s support package on
November I la.il. r'ederul

Reserve officials in New York
said yesterday.

Looking more relaxed and
confident than in early
December when they last

reported on official foreign
exchange operations. Mr. Alan
Holmes and Mr. Scott Pardee.
Executive Vice-President and
Senior Vice-President of the
New York Federation said that
on some days in November and
December 1978 the authorities

Committed the equivalent of

SI bn to help the U.S. currency.

Partly no doubt to impress
the foreign exchange markets
with their derermination to

defend the dollar should the
markets test their resolve again,
the officials emphasised that the
U.S. authorities had spent
heavily and there was a high
degree of co-ordination with
the other major central hanks
alsu supporting the currency.
The authorities were taking

on everyone in the market who
threw dollars &t the U.S.. and
•hen Joking on the markei."
Mr. Pardee remarked. While
reserve diversification by some
central banks selling dollars
ha rf been a nrohltm for the
dollar, it had been no worse
than in 2973 when the dollar
was also under pressure.

In that year the Bundesbank

on one da*' had spent the equiva-

lent of $2bn, Mr. Pardee pointed
out.

Throughout the .three-month
period the U.S. authorities had
sold the equivalent of S6.9bn in

Deutsche-Marks. yen and Swiss
francs to help the dollar. The
previous record support by the
U.S. was S2.5bn in the August to

October quarter last year.

By the end of January. Mr.
Holmes said, the dollar had
" gradually regained ” its

resilience, reducing the U.S.
authorities’ net current sales »r.

o.uarter to S4.9bn. The figures

suggest that the U.S. has repaid
some S2bn of its drawings on
swap lines with the German.
Japanese and Swiss central

hanks. Repayments h3ve not
been made from funds raised

through the sale of foreign
currencv - denominated U.S.
bonds Mr. Holmes said.

On Tuesday. Mr. Anthony
Solomon, Under Secretary a:

the U.S. Treasury, indicated

that since the end of January
ihere had been a further reflow
of funds into dollars. Mr.
Holme? pointed out that the
U.S. authorities had been “ nor
buyers of foreign currency since
the end of January" and
indicated that the U.S. •*;]! aim
to continue to acquire Foreign
currency as the dollar n*es.
The Fed officials noted ina‘

there was “ more concern about
internal inflation " now in

Germany aml Japan.
Overall the Fed disclo-ed

that gross market intervention

bv major centra] banks in tbe

quarter totalled a record

$33.li>n. which compared with

$31bn in hath the February to

April aod the August to October
quarters oi 197S.

By Michael Holman in Lusaka

IN A DEAL probably worth
more than £30m a year, a group
of UK companies has signed a
three-year contract for the

annual supply of 685 tonnes of

cobalt from Nchanga Consoli-

dated Copper Mines, the Stater

con trolled Zambian group.
The deal represents nearly 5

per cent of world production at

1873 levels of a vital mineral
used in the aerospace industry,

the manufacture of jet engines,

permanent magnets and in the
chemical and paint industries.

But with Zaire, the world's

biggest supplier, having severe

production problems and poli-

tical uncertainty, supplies of

the mineral are likely to fall

this year. This will increase the
importance of the UK contract

and of Zambia as a source.

Involved
The names of the companies

involved have not been given,

j but they are thought to include

! major UK consumers such as
I Rolls-Royce. BOC Minerals and
Firth Brown.

*

The contract provides for an
immediate loan to Nchanga of

£l4ra, calculated at a base price

for cohalt of $18 a pound.
Finance is provided by the Bank
of America.
Nchanga will receive the

cobalt price ruling at the time
of delivery. The present
Zambian producer price is S25

a lb. which gives the contract

a base worth of $37.7m
i £18.6m ». but the free market
price, reflecting the international

shortage, is S4I a Ih. On this

basis, the current value of the
contract is S61.8fim I £30.56m).
Zambia is the world’s second

biggest producer, with 1,700

tonnes last year. Production
this year is expected to reach
3.000 tonnes. It is thought that
Zambia could eventually

produce between 7,000 and
10.000 tonnes of cobalt annually.

Evacuation
Zaire’s Shaba province has

o reduced 70 per cent of world
cobalt in the past. However, a
rebel occupation of the Shaba
miniim centre of Koiweri last

May forced the evacuation of

the 600 expatriate miners in the

town. About 100 have now
returned but there is continuing
concern about security in the
province. The shortage of

skilled manpower and spare
parts makes it highly unlikely

that this year's production tar-

get of 13,000 toonps will he met
Paul Cheeserlghf writes :

Rolls-Royce, BOC Minerals and
Firth Brown yesterday would
not confirm that they were in-

volved in the contract, nor
would the Bank of America dis-

close details of the financing.

BOC, however, is a Zambian
customer of long standing.

I It seems likely that The buying

j

consortium consists of more
1 than three companies and ccuJd

|
embrace concerns such as

: Henry V.'iggin, a major supplier

|
of alloys to the aircraft

1 industry.
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UK TODAY
OCCASIONAL rain in most
places. Cloudy everywhere, but
dry and bright at first in

Southern England. Max. 9C
iJSFi.

London. PE. E England.
Channel ls Tes. E Midlands
Dry &nd bright at first, cloudy

later.

IV Midlands. N Wales,
N England

Becoming cloudy. Rain at

times.

SW England. S Wales
Mostly cloudy. Some rain.

Scotland and Ulster
Showers or longer periods or

ram. Bright intervals in some
places.

© Outlook: Unsettled and windy.
Occasional rain in rhe South.
Wintry over Scotland. Mc-stly
cold.
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Lower spending to reflect 1CI
By SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
tries expects to approve a lower
level of capital expenditure in

the coming year because of
reduced profitability.

The group's annual report,
yesterday, shows that its pre-

tax profits wore £62m down on
the 1977 figure of £4S3m. Its

net liquid resources at the end
of 1978 Stood at £395m com-
pared to £552m In December
2977.

Mr. Maurice Hodgson, chair- titis but we must be prudent and
ian sairt vmt»rrtAV thit r<*i! s ci n- —

although the group had main- 7
tained the level of sanctioned r-r',

,5,t

V"*
sanctioned

new expenditure at 1977 levels V?.1 "* nv.-.- projects

during last year, this had been 7^
:

possible only because it had T|U: amount uf
* strong liquid resources." bUt U "'

spent biuod at xl.UiSbn.

“ To sustain this level of The group's sale* for I97S
sanctioning, improved profit- were £4.533bn. ronresenting a
ability is essential. We are 5 per cent increase in volume
making gresl efforts to achieve over I&7F?. But Jd says the

benefits of highrr sales had
been more than offset by rising
manpower and raw material
cu51 5.

“ In Western Europe especi-
ally. overcapacity, exacerbated
by the throai of imports from
Eastern Europe, continued to
impose extreme pressure on
prices which, for polyolefins in

particular, are still at unprofit-
able level*," Mr. Hodgson, said.

THE LEX COLUMN

ICI cuts back its

ambitious
The gilt-edged boom has done

wonders for confidence in the
stockmarket as a whole. Yester-

day. at last, the Ail-share index

broke through to an all-time

high, while the 30-share index

has now risen 11.3 per cent in

just over three weeks. Buyers

of equities appear to be taking

a long-term view of profit and
dividend prospects; they are

buying In spite of a number of

dividend cuts by major com-
panies- despite the depressing

outlook for company liquidity,

underlined yesterday by ICL and
in face of the effects of a- rising

currency on the export sector.

Talk of Foreign inflows. is again

in the- air. and sterling Is at its

highest level for .a year on a

trade-weighted basis.

ICI
Some very high estimates for

ICT’s 1979 pre-tax profits-—

£850ra or so against last year’s

£421 m—are way above the mark
if the Press conference held by
the company yesterday to pre-

sent its annual report Is any-

thing to go by. Profitability this

year is vitally dependent.on the

extent to which price increases

in petrochemicals, the conse-

quence of sharply higher feed-

stock costs, can be made to

stick, and the effect of - the

higher prices on demand for

plastics and fibres. ICI main-
tains that so far the cost

increases have been nowhere
near passed on; higher labour

costs and the January haulage
dispute have only aggravated
matters.
But worec is yet to come.

Second quarter contract prices

for naphtha, the basic food-

stock, look like rising to $240 a

tonne, twice the .levels of a year

ago and $50 above the first

quarter. There is no suggestion

from ICI that it is sitting on a

pile of stock profits; more
likely, heavy restocking will

have to take place, not
immediately offset by rising

sales income. When the naphtha
price does calm down all the
old problems of European
petrochemical overcapacity will

still remain. Already U.S.

producers, more self-sufficient

in feedstock, have a strong
competitive advantage.
ICFs investment programme

is also somewhat awry. Lower
profits last year combined with
record capital expenditure to
create an outflow of funds of
£157m. This year fixed asset

investments will be pushing up
towards £S0Cm, while working
capita] requirements will be
inflated by higher raw material
costs: another large cash out-
flow is likely. Ideally ICI would
like to self-finance 80 per cent
of its capital spending, rather

Index rose 10.7 to 496.9

than 60 per cent as ip 1978.
This will require a severe cut-
back of spending in 1980.

Yesterday the company was
serving solemn notice on Us
customers that higher prices
are inevitable, and will be -here
for some time, a point that it

has been trying to put across
since December. It will-.be a
pity if the rather alarmist
nature of some recent ICI pro-

nouncements detracts from, the
force of its arguments^

Euromarkets
Despite a flurry of fixed

interest bond issues in the open-
ing weeks of 197ff the latest

figures from tbe OECD demon-
strate the emphatic trend in the
international capital markets
away from fixed interest bonds
and towards floating rate financ-

ing. Where in 1977 .the volume
of bond issues equalled that of
syndicated loans in the fourth
quarter of last year the rate of

bond issues was only one-third

that of such loans. Even this

understates the shift because
two-thirds of the Euro-dollar
bond issues in the fourth
quarter were Floating Rate
Notes.
The steadily growing demand

for sfaori term funds to finance
long term borrowing has still

had no Impact on the
" borrower’s market.” At the
end of 1977 the borrower from
a developing country-had to pay
0.6 per cent *iore than a
borrower from an industrial

country. By the end of last

year this difference had halved.
Borrowers can cow ’ stretch

floating rate loans out to 15
years-—matching the - longest
Eurobond.

Is it possible that the world’s
borrowers are becoming
addicted to a floating rate

existence? The more conven-
tional explanation for tbe trend
is that borrowers remain con-

fident that short term dollar

rates over the next decade will

average out at less than the 10
per cent currently needed to

float a long term bond. As for

the fixed rate bargains available

in tbe strong currencies, the

limitations here are tbe capacity

of these markets—end the

painful exchange rate shifts

experienced by those .who have
tapped them.

F. W. Woolworth
After a very good Christmas
and an indifferent January, the

fourth quarter profits of F. W.
Woolworth, the sleeping giant

of the high street retailers, are

up by 17 per cent to £30m.

FU11 year profits, despite an

extra £2im of pension funding,

are 13.5 per cent higher at

£53.lm- -
.-

funding, are 13 vbg cmf vbgbg
However, because of the veiy

drop in the tax charge mainly

reflecting stock appreciation

relief (Woolworth increased its

stocks by nearly 30 per cent

last year), after-tax profits are

more than 60 per cent higher.

Even after the 7 per cent in-

crease in dividend "Woolworth’s

retained profits have jumped
from £S.5m to £32.5ml Takten

together' with . the massive

£266m surplus on the property

revaluation, shareholders’ funds

now stand at around £530m.
Long - suffering shareholders

could be forgiven for expecting

a higher pay out, but it seems
that despite its new found
wealth Woolworth is intent nn
ploughing back as much money
as possible. Capital spending

in the current year will rise

from £l8m to nearly £30ra,

most of which will be spent on
refurbishing Woolworth’s
image.
Although consumer spending

was very buoyant in 1978, Wool-
worth’s gross margins were
under pressure for much of the
year as a result of the high
street price war. Operating
costs rose by just over 10 per
cent and volume rose by around
5 per cent. The switch away
from food and into higher
margin merchandise continued
apace but Woolworth still has

to prove that its move into these
new areas is going to pay off.

Assuming continued growth in
consumer spending in the
current year and a 10 per cent
rise In operating costs (Wool-
worth has already settled its

wage claim), group sales could
top the £lbn mark and Wool-
worth’s profits could approach
JCSOm. To put this in perspective,
Marks and Spencer made pre-tax
profits of £73m on sales of just
under £700m in the first half of
Its current year. At 74 ip Wool-
worth shares yield 9 per cent.

High Speed Invoicing,Salcs/Pnrdiasc
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,

Automatic Stock Control,

Management Figures.

All so simple on the

KIENZLEWoW
Office Computer
Are you making a meal of your
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember - increase the staff and
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

Kienzle have the answer
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer.
This range ofselfcontained, desk size models eats

work. Yours will earn its keep and keep you solvenL
It could be running inyour office two months from
today!
Low cost Kienzle
From under £5U a week on rental a Kienzle costs less

thana clerk. It takes no holidays, doesn’t need lunch
or teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy
and has no relations to buryduring test matches.
Ifyou buy prices a re fromas low as £8,750. -

Free Program Package
The Kienzlecoruescomplete with yoar program
Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd„ Slough SL1 IDS

Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 KtENZLG ..

package. The system- is developed to suit your
company and actualprograms are demonstrated
to you before you place your order!
Easy to use'

We’fl train yuurpresent staffhoW topash the keys
and makeit work. .

See foryou rself

Visit same Kienzle uSers in yaur area. Ask
questions, getanswere-all without obligation.
Read the Menu!
Get your teeth into our brochures, they
are full ofnourishing racts, ideas and
seasoned experience. Gall usqow
or send inthe coupon.

tr

Branchesalso ut:

Binnmeham, Bristol.
'

Bury St Edmunds. Manchester,
Tunbridge Wells, Washington,
Aberdeen (agent) and Dublin.
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